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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials!; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll_628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does^not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Recbrd Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0.
Class 1.

Class 2.
Class 3.
Class 4.
Class 5.

Class 6.

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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■■■ \ ■ ' A " 
”\ 

LEGATION 0&1BÉ(<;
UNITED STATE^Œ'^MERÏCA
Peiping, OotofejLS, |?,$1.

No. !

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:
5 v -j.

Referring to the Legation’s despatch No. 1205 

of October 2, 1931, transmitting editorials from the 

PEKING LEADER on the occupation of Southern Manchuria 

by Japanese forces, I have the honor to transmit here

with six additional editorials from this same paper

F/D
EW 

793.94/256»

also dealing with the Manchurian incident. News items

and additional editorials from other newspapers are be

ing transmitted to the Department with the press clip

pings in to-day’s pouch.

it SiRespectfully year sc ~

Enclosures:

l:Kditarial 
2:|jCdi tori al 
3: Editorial 
4. Editorial 
5.Editorial 
6.Editorial

of October 6, 1931. 
of October 7, 1931. 
of October 8, 1931. 
of October 9, 1931. 
of Octobe rJ3, 1931. 
of OctoberM, 1931.

800.
RLB/js.
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Er>dfW*  
h<<-

MANCHURIA A SECOND KOREA 
. ■ »

Since the illegal occupation and invasion of 
South Manchuria by unrestrained war-mad Japanese 
troops, the following questions occurred to the minds 
of those who are closly watching the situation:

I. By what means must Japan be made to with
draw her troops?

2. If Japan fails to withdraw her troops in spite 
of all efforts on the part of the United States and the 
League of Nations, must China resort to war alone to 
defend her rights?

3. Suppose Japan withdraws her troops, will she 
be content merely with presenting a set of demands' 
ovet certain railways rights, or will she also exert ai 
complete financial stranglehold over Manchuria. j

4. Will Japan be content with the mere protec
tion of her so-called vested interests in Manchuria, or* 1 2 3 4 5 
will she annex outright the whole of Manchuria?

5. Will Japan confine her annexation plans to 
south Manchuria or will she attempt to fasten her 
poisonous tentacles on North Manchuria?

That Japan will not be content merely with 
making demands for safeguarding the South Man
churia Railway and its subsidiary interests from 
Chinese competition, is fully demonstrated by her 
plans to set up puppet governments in Kirin and 
Mukden. Following the illegal entry of Japanese, 
soldiers into Chinese territory, the disarming of 
Chinese troops, the forcible taking over of all govern
ment offices, and the cold-blooded murder of Chinese 
police and innocent civilians. Japanese mayors were 
appointed to take charge of affairs in various cities in 
the occupied territory together with a committee “for 
peace preservation.’’Reports have it that the instigators 
of the independence movement are designing a 
“national” flag for the Japanese-Controlled “indepen
dent Government”. Further reports say that sons 
of Nippon have been intriguing among the Mongols and 
the Manchurians to declare their independence from 
China Proper. |

So thus, Japanese designs and ulterior motives are 
laid naked to the world! The very tactics which she 
used to annex Korea are new being followed with the 
object of eventually annexing the whole of Manchuria 
and Inner Mongolia. The independence of Korea as a 
sovereign state was proclaimed by Japan in the 
Korean-Japanese Treaty of 1876, the Shimonoseki 
Treaty of 1895, the Russo-Japanese Treaty of 1898,: 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance of 1902, and the Korean- ( 
Japanese Treaty of 1904, but all "these agreements and । 
promises meant only "scraps of paper” to the Japanese 
military plunderbund. Thfe recognition of the inde- • 
pendence of Korea was only a {.pretext for Japan to 
land troops in Korea and “help in the internal adminis
tration” by presenting a set of demands tà the Korean

THE LEADER, Tuesday, October i93I
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throne—and the solemn pledge made by Japan at the 
Washington Conference “to respect the sovereignty, 
the independence, .the territorial and administrative, 
integrity of China” meant only an illegal invasion of ' 
Manchuria. Japan’s great regard for the welfare and 
independence, of Korea was only a stepping stone 
for complete annexation — just as the independ
ence movement under Japanese auspices in 
Manchuria and Inner Mongolia is only a ruse 
to bring this vast expanse of territory under 
the oppressive rule -of the Japanese Empire. 
After the assassination of the Queen of Korea in 1895 
by Japan’s assassins Japanese troops were lahded and 
the King of IÇorea was forced to sign documents giving 
away important rights and privileges to Japan—just 
as the bombing of the late Chang Tso-lin under the 
South Manchuria Railway viaduct between Huang: 
kutun and Mukden City in 1928 was designed to bring 
chaos and the seizure of important cities by Japanese 
troops, but fortunately for China and unfortunately for 
Japan, no untoward event occurred and the Japanese 
militarists were not provided with an excuse for their 
aggressive designs. Japan’s demand to Korea in 1904 
to engage only Japanese subjects as financial and 
diplomatic advisers was merely a preparation for the 
formal annexation of JKorea —just as Japan had planned 
the annexation of Manchuria and Inner Mongolia 
when she demanded with the mouth of the cannon in 
1915 that China must employ only Japanese political, 
military, financial and police advisers in Manchuria. 
The surrender of the postal, telegraph and telephone' 
services to Japan by Korea in 1905 provided Japans 

[with her claim for “paramount political, military and 
[economic interests in Korea” as preliminary to lier 
, formal annexation of that ill-fated country—just as the 
unrecognized extension of the lease of Port Arthur and 
Dairen from twenty-five to ninety-nine years and the 
date for the restoration to China of the South Man
churian Railway from 1923 to 2002 provided a flimsy 
excuse for Japan to land troops and commit unspeak
able atrocities on inoffensive hard-working Chinese. 
The Korean officials were forced to sign away their 
birthright under threat of death—just as the Japanese 
are unsuccessfully doing to-day in Manchuria to force 
Chinese officials to declare that China provoked the 
Japanese invasion. Japan’s attempt in 1915 to bring । 
aboüt the complete strangulation of China by means of! 
the odious Twenty-One Demands shows that she will 
not rest content until she swallows up the whole of 
China.

At this juncture, while the whole nation js rising 
up in indignation against the Japanese spoliation of 
China’s sovereign rights, certain renegade Chinese 
rascals are still willing to act as the “yes” puppets of 
their Japanese masters, although even. Chang Tsung- 
chang, Sun Chuan-fang and ex-Emperor Pu Yi were 
said to have flatly*  rejected all Japanese
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'enticements to place them at the helm. It is com
paratively easy for the unscrupulous Japanese 
militarists or their puppets to issue all kinds of 
declarations on behalf of the people of the Three 
Eastern Provinces without the consent either of the 
people or the knowledge of the proper Chinese 
authorities, since the invaders are in possesion of all 
the seals and documents. The thousands 
of Chinese refugees daily fleeing from the 
invaded areas shows that the population are terror- 
stricken with the unspeakable brutalities suffered 
at the hands of the Japanese military brutes, and are 
leaving as soon as possible as a protest against the 
Japanese occupation. To terrify and keep the Chinese 

j inhabitants in Manchuria so as to provide as excuse 
I to the outside world of Chinese prosperity under the 
! rule of the Land of the Rising Sun, the Japanese 
j military criminals are resorting to bombing passenger 
trains on the Peiping-Mukden line and using machine
guns on innocent refugees.

Some doubt is still expressed as to the reliability 
;Of Japanese reports that Héilungkiang and Harbin 
have declared “independence,” but it does not seem 
at all possible since the Japanese checked their' 
advance on Harbin as a result of Russia’s protest to! 
the Japanese Ambassador at Moscow.

The invasion of Manchuria and the insidious 
intrigue of Japan to foster an independence 
movement among the Mongolians and Manchurians, 
preliminary to complete annexation, notwithstanding 
Japanese officials’ denials, should be a warning 

; to the people in all parts of China that if they are not 
prepared to resist the invaders, rapacious Japan will 
attempt to follow the same policy in China Proper." 
The Chinese Government has made a wise move by 
refusing to acknowledge the existence of illegal bodies 
in Manchuria under Japanese auspices and calling the 
attention of the world to that fact. The only logical 
way to deal with the situation is to compel the Japanese 
troops to withdraw from Chinese territory IMMEDIA
TELY, and when that is done the puppet governments 
should be at once dissolved as illegal organizations 
contrary to the interests of the state, and full Chinese 
control should be reestablished. The question now 
comes up as to how that can be done, with the Powers 
still standing aloof and Japan possessing the most 
vindictive of al! arguments—force and brutality.

E.B.-S.L.
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THE LEADER. Wednesday, October 7, 1931.

THE FATE OF KOREA-A WARNINS

Japan’s move to establish "independent” 
governments in Kirin and Liaoning, and her intrigues 
to bring in Heilungkiang and Inner Mongolia, lead to 
only one object—and that is final annexation. With 
the establishment of the so-called "independent” 
governments Japan will use this as an excuse to deal 
direct with their puppets parading as local authorities, 
and after the attention of the world has been diverted 
from the Manchurian situation, and after things have 
quieted down a bit, the formal annexation will be 
announced in order to "help in the internal adminis
tration”—just as in the case of poor Korea. That 
is Japanese military psychology at the moment! It 
now behooves the Powers to uphold their oft-repeated 
assertions "to respect the sovereignty, the indepen
dence, and the territorial and administrative integrity 
of China” and cooperate with the government and 
people of China to drive out the Japanese invaders so * 
as to preserve China for the Chinese and "make the - 
world safe for democracy.” j

The sad fate of Korea is a warning to the Chinese 
people that if they do not take steps now to avert the 
calamity they may yet have to suffer the lashes of 
Japanese imperialism in its ugliest forms. Japanese 
imperialism in Korea has produced no other "benefits” 
except the following:

1. Intellectual strangulation of Koreans.
2. Financial strangulation of Koreans by moans of 

Japanese stewardships in wealthy Korean house
holds.

3. Industrial strangulation of Koreans because of 
preferential treatment to Japanese nationals.

4. Political strangulation of Koreans.
5. Military strangulation of Korea.
6. Complete strangulation of the Korean press.
7. Killing of Korean literature.
&. Poisoning of the people by the encouragement of the 

cocaine and heroin traffic.
9. No freedom of speech, assembly or thought.

10. Wholesale massacres of Koreans for no other crime 
except calling out Mansei (Long Live 
Korea).

The Governor-General of Korea holds in his hands 
dictatorial powers of the mailed fist type, and is in ' 
practice the lawgiver, the chief executive, the com
mander-in-chief of the army and navy, and the highest 
tribunal—taking orders only from the Japanese 
Emperor. When Marquis Ito was governor-generalhe 
adopted a lenient policy of assimilation, but this policy 
was dropped by General Seiki Terauchi who used 
coercion and force to mold Koreans into Japanese— 
and the Japanese tyrants are still using the mailed 
fist to suppress all signs of nationalism. If a Korean 
incurs the displeasure of the Japanese authorities for 
harboring "dangerous thoughts” he maybe made to; 
"disappear,” and in that eventuality he seldom 
reappears.

Korean officials were swept aside, to make way 
for Japanese, who now fill the responsible positions. 
If by chance a Korean happens to be left in a high 
position he must listen to his Japanese "adviser” or 
be promptly removed. The following account of the 
Korean civil service issued by the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America in 1919 gives an 
illuminating account of conditions:
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“It was fondly hoped by Koreans that as the 
years went by and their stronger men acquired more 
experience and were educated under the 
Japanese administration, the higher official 
positions would be thrown open to them. The opposite 
has been the policy and practice of the Japanese. In 
igio six out of the thirteen provincial governors were 
Korean, now there are only three. At that time all 
district magistracies were held by Koreans, now at 
least one-seventh of the largest districts are governed 
by Japanese magistrates, and even in some places the 
village provostship has been transferred to Japanese 
hands. The number of judgeships that have gone to 
the Koreans is very small, and all school principals 
are Japanese. The story is the same in every public 
department. But it is not only in the filling of offices 
that the discrimination appears, but also in the 
dignity and remuneration attaching thereto. The 
Japanese officials of the same rank receive forty per 
cent higher salaries than the Koreans, and in addition, 
allowances for colonial service.”

Owing to the extraordinary powers given to the 
Japanese police in Korea, especially when they are 
recruited from men of low caliber, many indignities of 
the worst sort have been committed by the police 
upon their Korean victims who could have no recourse1 
to redress. The Japanese Government report on “Thej 
Annual Report on Reforms and Progress in Chosen” 
gives an idea of the dictatorial powers given to the 
Japanese police:

“The police authorities sometimes have to 
participate in judicial affairs; to act as public bailiffs 
in distraining property and often to serve as pro
curators in district courts.

“The police authorities can inspect the residence 
of any private individual wherever there is a suspicion 
of the concealment of firearms or gunpowder, or when 
they deem it necessary.”

Since the police are empowered to search a home 
when they deem it necessary there is certain nothing 
the Korean people can do to prevent serious abuses 
and persecution on the part of the police.

All “dangerous thoughts” regarding the indepen
dence of Korea are rigidly suppressed by means of 
newspaper strangulation, mail censorship, tortures, 
imprisonment, and even capital punishment. A 
missionary in Korea writes to the effect that at a 
church where a pastor, four elders and other 
churchmen were stopping, “one of the elders, in 
preaching, spoke of the Korean nation as a ‘suffering 
people.’ The next day the whole congregation was 
arrested;' taken to the country jail, kept there three 
days, and each flogged to impress it upon them that 
they were not a suffering people.” (Japan Advertiser, 
October 14, 1920).

{To Be Continued)
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THE LEADER, Thursday, October 8, 1931.

THE FATE OF KOREA—A WARIWi 3

(Continued from Yesterday)
The intellectual strangulation of the Koreans is; 

accomplished by leaving out the Korean language in 
the curriculum of the government schools. Japanese 
history and Japan’s part as the traditional ’protector 
of Korea is clubbed into the heads of the Korean 
children, who are being kept quite ignorant of what is 
going on in other parts of the world. The principals [ 
of all schools, except missionary institutions, are; 
invariably Japanese, and Korean teachers are further; 
discriminated against by receiving lower pay than 
their Japanese colleagues. Nor is this all, for “while 
eleven years are provided for the Japanese youths for 
primary and secondary education, only eight years are 
allowed, the Korean youths; and the law says that 
they may still be lowered to fully seven years, while 
no extension whatsoever can lawfully be made under 
any circumstances.” (See Hugh H. Cynn, “The Rebirth 
of Korea.” Chap. V). In order to keep the Korean 
people as ignorant as possible only a limited number 
of Korean schools are provided by their Japanese 
oppressors, and statistics show that "for a Korean 
population of 17,500,000 the Government has provided 
no more than 447 schools, capable of receiving no more 
than 67,629 students, or about one three-hundredth of 
the population. Compared with th’s there has been 
provided for the 300,000 Japanese residents 324 
schools, capable of receiving 34,100 students, or one- 
ninth of the population. This does not mean that the 
Koreans are unwilling to educate their boys....Not only 
do the Japanese boys and girls in Korea get a higher 
standard of education than the native Korean, but 
more ample provision is made for their numbers.......... I
Surely this leaves the administration open to the 
charge of discrimination and to the further charge 
of refusing the Koreans the benefits of higher 
education.” (U.S. Congressional Record, Vol. 58, No. 
47, p; 2863). To-day, the Japanese tyrants continue to 
make slaves out. of the Korean people. Nathaniel 
Peffer, a well-known authority on the Far East, writes 
in Thea Truth About Korea, “Korean history is notl 
allowed to be taught as such. Immediately after! 
annexation all bjooks giving Korean history were! 
confiscated and destroyed. Houses were systematically I 
searched; any literature telling of Korea’s development 
was burned, and frequently the man in whose posses-! 
sion it was found was jailed. It is to-day a crime to 
own a Korean history. I have talked to Koreans who 
have been beaten and sentenced to imprisonment of 
from fifteen to thirty days for committing the crime 
of reading about their own country.”

Every Korean of means must have a Japanese 
steward to supervise his personal accounts and 
"advise^' him how to spend and how not to spend his 
money. Woe betide the Korean man of means who 
spends huge sums of money without the sanction of 
his Japanese steward, for the Government can always 
resort to confiscation. “No rich Korean is permitted 
to spend his money except on the permission of the 
Japanese authorities. The Japanese Government has 
placed in the household of every rich Korean 
a Japanese officer in the capacity of a. butler and 
a cashier, who has the entire run of the house.
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passing on all the expenses, and no Korean can 
spend his money without the O.K. of this Japanese 
butler. I state this on the authority of the American 
consul here at Seoul, who told me that' an American 
firm here has been trying to sell automobiles to 
rich Koreans, who want to buy them, but that the 
Japanese officials will not permit such purchases to 
be made. I afterwards confirmed this from the 
American firm located here.” (Sidney Greenbie, Asia, 
September, 1919.) 1

In order to keep the Koreans in permanent 
subjugation, all political thinking is dubbed 
‘‘dangerous thoughts”, and the suppression of 
‘‘dangerous thoughts” with the mailed fist is indeed 
thorough, as the following can testify:

‘‘Freedom of.speech? No meeting of Koreans can 
be held for atty purpose without official permit. No 
meeting can be held, even with permit, without spies. 
There is never a pastor’s conference, there is never a 
church service without its spies. Freedom of speech?: 
A Korean methodist pastor delivered a sermon on the 
Kingdom of God—the case is a classic in Korea. He 
was arrested immediately after the service. He was 
severely reprimanded and threatened with dire conse
quences if the offense were repeated. There is only 
one Kingdom, he was told—the Kingdom of Japan.

‘‘In the graduation exercises of a high school in 
Pyeng Yang a boy once chanced to mention Julius 
Caesar. His notebooks and textbooks were seized by 
the police: the whole faculty was examined and the 
principal was reprimanded for allowing dangerous 
ideas to be propagated in his schools.” (Nathaniel 
Peffer, The Truth About Korea, page 20).

Owing to the existence of an elaborate Japanese 
spying system in Korea, which is gradually being' 
extended into China, every man of promise is closely 
watched. Every Korean must be registered and given 
a number by the police. Every time a Korean leaves 
a village or town he must register at the police station 
and reveal the nature of his business and his destina
tion, and if the police finds out that the truth is not 
given he is subject to arrest and maltreatment. 
In other words, all Koreans are treated like criminals. 
The movements of any Korean who shows any 
ability or qualities of leadership are closely watched 
by spies, and the periodicals which he reads are 
censored by the post office for “dangerous thoughts.” 
It is indeed a very good system of crushing any 
display pf nationalism, for Koreans possessing suf
ficient intelligence or forces of character to liberate 
their own countrymen from the shackles of Japanese 
domination are either in prison or driven into exile.

(To Be Continued}
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THE LEADER, Friday, October 9. 1931,

THE FATE OF KOREA—A WARNING f
(Continued from Yesterday) |

The lashes of the Japanese imperialists have sunk | 
deep into the flesh of their Korean slaves, but even j 
the most down-trodden worm must turn someday. 
The death of the Emperor of Korea in 1919 provided; 
an occasion for Koreans to form a huge procession ! 
shouting Mansei (Long Live Korea). This indepen
dence movement which was put dawn with fire and 
sword and unspeakable brutalities on the part of the 
Japanese police is described by a writer who is not 
unfriendly to Japan:

“On March 3rd the program for the funeral 
was carried out in all points according to arrange
ment. Seven thousand Japanes”e lined the streets... 
and there was a continuous line along the two miles 
from palace to the place of burial...........
Chiefly in - the capital, but in every considerable 
town, and even in villages, Koreans met together, 
soinetimes with banners or the flag of the old regime, 
and formed processions, shouting Mansei......... Many
wo men and children joined in these processions, which 
were never armed... .Perhaps it is too much to say} 
that if these processions had been left alone there, 
would have been no violence..........Processions were
fired into as soon as they uttered their slogan, the fire 
brigades were called out and chased the fugitives with 
their bill-hooks. Swords and bayonets were as freely 
used, and in Seoul public safety was secured with 
machine-guns. The advent of the troops only made 
it worse, and in some cases there were massacres. One 
of the worst cases was at a village in the Suwon dis
trict, where the local Christians were surrounded in 
their church, shot down, and the church burnt over 1 
them.... The severities were not confined to the dis
persing of the processions. Thousands were arrested 
and imprisoned, not only for demonstrating, but taken 
from their homes on suspicion. The methods of 
interrogation were mediaeval, and so were the punish
ments.” (A. Morgan Young, Japan Under Taisho 
Tenno, pp. 156-157.)

The Japanese soldiers not only ruthlessly killed the 
innocent defenseless Korean people, but burnt whole 
villages and destroyed the grain supply. According to 
statistics of the massacre in Chiento during October to 
November, 1920, Korean inhabitants numbering 3,128 
were murdered, 2,404 homes, 31 schools, 10 churches 
and 818,620 bushels of grain were burned. (New York 
Tribune, February 7, 1921 )

The following is an account of a massacre of 
Koreans in Northern Korea by the Japanese 
gendarmes:

“During thé first part of March, after the people 
at this place had shouted for independence, fifty-six 
people were asked by the gendarmes to come to the 
gendarme station, which they did. When they were 
all inside the gendarmerie compound, the gates were 
closed, gendarmes climbed up on the wall and shot 
all the people down. Then they went in among them 
and bayoneted all who lived. Of the fifty-six, fifty- 
three were killed, and three were able later to crawl 
out of the heap of dead.” (The Korean Situation, 
pamphlet issued by the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America in 1919).
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Many of the Japanese soldiers who have been 
massacring innocent defenseless civilians and killing 
non-resisting Chinese soldiers without mercy in Man
churia were transferred from Korea where they have 
been spending theif time browbeating the submissive 
Korean inhabitants and committing all kinds of 
unspeakable atrocities. It is quite credible that 
savages in Japanese uniform who feel no remorse in 
committing brutalities on poor unarmed Koreans 
can have no compunction in massacring unarmed 
non-resisting Chinese in the Three Eastern Provinces. 
The Japanese savages still continue to bomb defenseless 
cities without provocation, killing unsuspecting Chinese 
civilians contrary to the law of nations.

Most atrocious of all are the recent Japanese' 
allegations that Chinese in Manchuria have been 
attacking and killing Korean peasants. Everyone who 
knows anything of Japan’s history in Korea, and 
of the relations between Chinese and Koreans,, 
must understand the black dishonesty 
of such a charge. In spite of the most 
intense provocation, at the time of the murders 
of Chinese in Korea three months ago, there 
were no attacks upon Koreans in China. The Chinese 
people understood that these butcheries were not the 
act of the Korean people, but of a few criminals 
and renegades working for the Japanese military 
plunderbund.

The sad fate of Korea is a severe warning to 
the Chinese people. It cannot be denied by anyone 
that this cruel inhuman subjugation of the Korean । 
people stands out as a black chapter in the history of 
a country claiming to be a civilized Power, and shows 
uptjapan in her true colours—the imperialist of 
imperialists. The Japanese instigated “independence” 
movement in Manchuria is designed to turn that vast 
expanse of territory into a second Korea and the 
people of the Three Eastern Provinces into slaves. If 
the Chinese people do not wake up to the seriousness 
of the situation, then all hope is lost.

E.B.-8.L.
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THE LEADER^ Tuesday. Ort-hr 13 iQ* t

WILL THE LEAGUE ACT OR RESIGN?

The League of Nations Council is cstlled together 
for tomorrow, in view of Japan’s violation of her 
pledge of withdrawal, and her deliberate and I 
premeditated acts of war in China. The League is 
faced with a problem which permits of no two 
answers: Will it act in accordance with its Covenant?

For the occupation of Mukden and other points 
three weeks ago Japan had an explanation. It was 
merely a pretext, and every honest observer recognizes 
it as such. But it helped to "save face” before the 
League of Nations, and made the actual origin of the 
invasion a matter of dispute. And upon Japan’s wird 
that the occupying troops were being already with
drawn, and that the process would be completed 
shortly, the League Council adjourned for two weeks.

Not only have the Japanese troops not been! 
withdrawn, but the Japanese now definitelv state! 
that they are not withdrawing these troops. Japan’s! 
Note presented to the League of Nations September 
25 stated that "Japan has withdrawn the greater part 
of its forces to the railway zone and only a few 
troops.... are quartered.... at certain.... points, to 
be withdrawn as the situation improves.” Japan’s 
Note presented to the League Council October 12 
stated that "the military authorities have been 
compelled to forego their decision to withdraw troops.” 
Can there be any doubt, in view of the second state
ment, that the first statement that "Japan has with
drawn” was a deliberate lie, that the Japanese Gov
ernment lied when it made the statement, and knew 
it lied? Can there be any further doubt that the 
Japanese Government is a thing without honor or 
principle, whose word is not worth the breath it takes? 
Neither honor nor decency, just murder and outrage 
and despicable lies!

There is no doubt today, anywhere in the 
world, that Japan has not only violated her
pledge to withdraw troops, but that she has com-J 
mitted new acts of war utterly without any
pretext. She has, in defiance of the Chinese Govern
ment and of the League of which China is a member, 
set up administrations of her own in the occupied - 
territory. She has occupied new Chinese territory 
east of the South Manchurian railway. She has 
declared, in justification of her seizure of Chinese 
planes in Mukden, that a state of war existed. Her1 
war planes have flown over Chinese territory day after 
dav. without any permission whatsoever from the 
Chinese Government. These planes have bombarded 
and killed passengers on passenger trains in Chinese 
territory. These planes have bombarded the capital 
of the province of Liaoning, which was removed to 
Chinchow killing sixteen or more persons (including a 
foreigner). Supplementing this, Japan has dispatched 
warships to various ports in China.

These are acts of war. There is now no quibbling, 
no question of explanations or of technicalities. More 
than a thousand Chinese have been killed, and the 
cities threatened by Japanese warships are in a state 
of panic. But in spite of this panic, the Chinese have 
committed no overt act against Japan. In aft the 
vast expanse of territory under the rule of the Chinese
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Government no Japanese subject has been killed. The 
declaration of war which Japan apparently wishes to 
provoke from China has not been forthcoming. The 
Chinese Government continues, in accordance with the 
Covenant of the League of Nations of which both 
China and Japan are members, to refrain from violence, 
to submit the dispute "to enquiry by the Council,” 
and insist that the matter be decided either by 
"arbitration or judicial settlement.” as per Article 12 , 
As a member of the League, it has refused Japan’s 
demand that the matter be settled by direct negotia
tions.

Will the League act against Japan the outlaw? 
Or will it cease to exist as the body created by its 
Covenant? There is no third way. The League has no 
army, but it has other punitive powers. Article 16 off 
the Covenant provides: '

i. Should any Member of the League resort to war 
in disregard of its covenants under Articles 12, 13 or
15, it shall ipso jacto be deemed to have committed an act of war 
against all other Members of the League, which hereby undertake 
immediately to subject it to the severance of all trade or financial 
relations, the prohibition of all intercourse between their nationals 
and the nationals of the covenant-breaking State, and the prevention 
of all financial, commercial or perftçnal intercourse between the 
nationals of the convenant-breaking State and the nationals of any 
other State, whether a Member of the League or not. 1

2. It shall be the duty of the Council ia such case to recommend 
to the several Governments concerned what effective military» naval or 
air force the Members of the League shall severally contribute to the 1 
armed forces to be used to protect theoovenamts of the League. ]

3. The Members of the League agree, further, that they will mutu 
ally support one another in the financial and economic measures which 
are taken under this Article, in order to minimise the loss and incon
venience resulting from the above measures, and that they will mu
tually support one another in resisting any special measures aimed at 
one of their number by the covenant-breaking State, and that they 
will take^he necessary steps to afford passage through their territory to 
the forces of any of the Members of the League which are co-operating 
to protect the covenants of the League.

4. Any Member of the League which has violated any covenant 
of the League may be declared to be no longer a Member of the League 
by a vote of the Council concurred in by the Representatives of all the 
other Members of the League represented thereon.

The position is clear. Will the League of Nations 
join China in a complete boycott of Japan the out-1 
law? Or will it ignore its own fundamental basis and 
thereby cease to exist as a body for the achievement 
of international peace and security? There is no 
middle ground.
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JAPANESE TROOPS' VERSUS TREATY RIGHTS

No matter what excuses are brought up by Dail 
Nippon, it is an unalterable fact that the presence of 
Japanese troops in Manchuria is a contravention of 
her treaties with China, while the unprovoked invasion 
is a gross violation of the Kellogg Pact, the League 
Covenant, the Nine Power Treaty and the Hague 
Convention. In other words, the Land of the Rising 
Sun has no treaty right to station soldiers in China 
except the Legation guards in Peiping and a few 
points along the Peiping-Mukden Railway.

In a statement given out sometime ago, the 
Japanese Foreign Office argues that the Japanese I 
Empire has a right to station 16,000 troops in south] 
Manchuria in accordance with the Treaty of Ports-1 
mouth of 1905. The Japanese contention is based upon’ 
Article I of the Additional Articles to the Russo- 
Japanese Treaty of Peace, which reads as follows:

"The High Contracting Parties reserve to them
selves the right to maintain guards to protect their 
respective railway lines in Manchuria. The number of 
such guards shall not exceed fifteen per kilometre and 
within that maximum number, the commanders of the 
Japanese and Russian armies shall, by common 
accord, fix the number ot such guards to be employed, 
as small as possible having in view the actual 
requirements.”

Let us analyze this provision. According to the 
above clause, fifteen railway guards are supposed to 
be allowed per kilometre, which works out to about 
16,000 guards. The Japanese Government, whose 
word of honour has become a laughing stock, claims 
that 16,000 soldiers are now stationed in Manchuria 
in accordance with the Portsmouth Treaty, while the] 
Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs was of the opinion; 
that Japan has around 50,000 troops in the occupied 
territory. Leaving that aside, we must realize that the 
Portsmouth Treaty was imposed by a victorious 
Japan upon a defeated foe that was then ready to 
come to any terms. Since the Treaty ignored 
the wishes of China—and it dealt with Manchuria, 
a huge piece of territory acknowledged officially by 
both Japan and Russia as an integral part of China— 
the people and government of this country can never 
give it recognition. It is preposterous to imagine two 
strangers making an agreement over what to do with 
a magnificent house without the knowledge and 
signature of the owner and expect it to be binding; 
and yet Czarist Russia and fèudalistic Japan insist 
that the Chinese Government recognize concessions 
and agreements concerning this country which were 
made without the authority and signature of China. 
Suppose, by any chance, China had made an agree
ment, say, with Russia to the effect that both 
countries agree to station 16,000 troops in the 
Island Empire in various strategic points and along the 
railways: will Japan recognize these provisions? 
And yet, the Russo-Japanese Portsmouth Treaty states 
that "the High Contracting Parties reserve to them
selves the right to maintain guards to protect their 
respective railway lines in Manchuria.” |
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To make Japan’s claim for stationing troops in i 
Manchuria absolutely without foundation, Articles 2 
and 3 of the Additional Agreement to the Sino-[ 
Japanese Treaty of December 22, 1905 relating to i 
Manchuria declares that Japan was ready to withdraw 
her troops from Manchuria as soon as Russia takes this, 
step. The Articles in question are worded as follows: 1

“In view of the earnest desire expressed by 
the Imperial Chinese Government to have the 
Japanese and Russian troops and railway guards 
in Manchuria withdrawn as soon as possible, and 
in order to meet this desire, the Imperial Japanese! 
Government, in the event of Russia agreeing to 
the withdrawal of her railway guards, or in case 
other proper measures are agreed to between China 
and Russia, consent to take similar steps accord
ingly. When tranquility shall have been re
established in Manchuria and China shall have 
become herself capable of affording full protection 
to the lives and property of foreigners, Japan will 
withdraw her railway guards simultaneously with 
Russia.

“The Imperial Japanese Government 
immediately upon the withdrawal of their troops 
from any regions in Manchuria, shall notify the 
Imperial Chinese Government of the regions 
thus evacuated, and even within the period 
stipulated for the withdrawal of troops in the 
Additional Articles of the Treaty of Peace between 
Japan and Russia, the Chinese Government may 
send necessary troops to the evacuated regions of 
which they have been already notified as above 
mentioned, for the purpose of maintaining order 
and tranquility in those regions. If, in the 
regions from which Japanese troops have not yet 
been withdrawn, any villages are disturbed or 
damaged by native bandits, the Chinese local 
authorities may also dispatch a suitable military 
force for the purpose of capturing or dispersing 
those bandits. Such troops, however, shall not 
proceed within twenty Chinese li from the 
boundary of the territory where Japanese troops 
are stationed.”

It must be remembered that at the Versailles 
Peace Conference China brought up the question of 
foreign troops stationed in China, and the Powers, 
including Japan, finally agreed to the following 
resolution at the Washington Conference:

“Whereas The Powers have from time to time 
stationed armed forces, including police and railway 
guards, in China to protect the lives and property of 
foreigners, lawfully in China;

“And Whereas It appears that certain of these 
armed forces are maintained in China without the 
authority of any treaty or agreement; >•

“And Whereas The Powers have declared their 
intention to withdraw their armed forces now on duty 
in China without the authority of any treaty or 
agreement, whenever China can assure the protection 

J of the lives and property of foreigners in China.”
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The Russians have withdrawn their forces from 
China and yet militaristic Japan did not "withdraw 
her railway guards simultaneously with Russia” in 
accordance with her pledge when she signed the Sino- 
Japanese Treaty of 1905. On the strength of her 
pledge and the resolution made at the Washington 
Conference, Japan has no right to maintain’one single 
guard on the South Manchuria Railway or any part of 
Manchuria. But of course, the Island Empire’s pledge to 
withdraw her troops simultaneously with the withdrawal 
of Russian troops and the 1922 resolution to withdraw! 
foreign forces from Chinese soil was worded in such 
a way as to provide many loopholes. The fact must not 
be lost sight of that instead of withdrawing her troops 
Japan has invaded a vast expanse of Chinese territory 
in direct violation of the Kellogg Pact, the League 
Covenant, the Nine Power Treaty and the Hague 
Convention. Instead of withdrawing her troops she 
has now come forth with the note that she cannot 
withdraw her troops by the 14th, which shows 
that the statement made unblushingly by Japan’s 
delegate on September 24 that "Japan has withdrawn 
the greater part of its forces to the railway zone 
and only a few troops...... are quartered.. .at certain 
points, to be withdrawn as the situation improves” 
was a deliberate lie designed to deceive—to the 
Japanese mind—an unsophisticated world.

China is now faced with one of the most difficult 
and critical external situations in her history and the 
next few days will decide whether the League of i 
Nations will have enough courage to punish a powerful ' 
permanent member of the Council or whether China 
will have to repel the invader herself for her own self
preservation, even though she fûlly realizes the odds 
arrayed against her. The next few days, or perhaps 
even the next twenty-four hours, may decide whether 
the peace of the Far East and of the world can be 
effectively .maintained.
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SUBJECT J Canton Slots of October 10, 19317"

I havs the honor to refer to my telegram of October

11, 8 JMU regarding the rioting which occurred in Canton 

on the previous evening and to submit the following supple

mentary report upon the situation»

There le a great divarg noe in the published accounts 

of the incident '.hich gave rice to the riota. It appears, 

ho,sever, that on the evening of the 10th a soldier entered 

a shop on Wing lion Hoad and took it upon himself to deaiand 

that the shop burn certain Japanese goods which the sho»- 

keeper hud exposed for sale. The soldier and some studgitB^ 

who were with him attempted to Intimidate the shopkeeper 

because of his refusal to comply, and the latter called in 

the police who took the soldier into custody and dispersed 

the students. The students subsequently rallied, wrecked 

the shop and attached the police, who fired into tho mob 

killing over tan and wounding a boore of others» The Wing 

Hon Precinct Police Station was badly damaged by the rioters.

On the following morning the TAI OHUNG-HWA PAO, n 

F/D
ctV 

793.94/2562

vernacular daily, published an extra of a very sensational

character
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character, placing the casualties at oy.jr 100 an! repi’o- 

duoing the photograph of the Oomiseloner of publia Safety 

who,it wb declared,was responsible for spilling the blood 

of patriotic students.

In the meant iiae the students held a meetlag in whioh 

it ,îi'»s resolved to appeal to the Government to demand the 

resignation of the Cozæalrslunor of Public Safety and capita), 

punishment for tno precinct chief and the policemen res

ponsible. The police*  authorities then conferred with 

representatives of the students and offered to have the 

precinct chief make a public apology and submit his res ig- 

nation to the Qovernraent for ite consideration.

I am reliably info med that after this conference the 

□omissions? of Public safety betook hiunclf to a hospital 

where he still remains.

Shortly after the riot hand-bills were circulated 

by oomunlsxe uenouncing the National Gove rment and 

calling for its overthrow. Consequently a very tense 

situation developed on the 11th. The JUschanies*  Union, 

whioh includes In its membership all bus drivers and em

ployees in the Electric .bight Plant unci the Water >«orks 

and which is reputed to be strongly tinged with comjaunisn, 

threatened trouble, and caused the suspension at 5 p.m. 

of all bua lines operating in the city. Members of the 

Union undertook also to interfere with the operation of 

other motor vehicles. The city is still confronted with 

the pose1billty of the supply of electric ouïrent and 

water being cut off during the night.
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The polios were unusuully active during the day, and 

even public vehicles were stopped in their search for sus

pected communists*  A re jr® tentative t>f the Coeval os loner 

of Public Safety visited the foreign consuls to apprise 

them of the situation*  He stated that the police had no 

doubt of their ability to control the situation effective

ly, but that martial law would be enforced at S p.xa* , and 

that extra police had been assigned to the region opposite 

Shameen in order to guard. against the possibility of attempts 

by the oomunists to create any incident .41 ioh sight embroil 

the Government with the British and French Governments*  He 

urged that foreign I’esidente be warned not to go out into 

the city at night for a few days*

The British Consul General informed me that he had 

taken every precaution against any sudden mob r:>id on Shame en 

In addition to the possibility of action by oomunints there 

was also envisaged attempts by Chinese to get at the Japanese 

residents of Shaiaeen, and X gather from the Chief of Police 

of the British Municipality that it was proposed to evacuate 

the Japanese residents to Hongkong in case of necessity.

I kept in constant touch with the Cojæianding Officer 

of the Up'.m. HXLuU, who had everything in readiness to 

act in oar.® of imminent danger to American lives*  Nothing 

howevr developed during the night, and today the situation 

was quieter, although there are crowds of people assembled 

in front of the Municipal Building us well as a large body 

of police to keep order. It is believed that the authorities 

are still taking a serious view of the situation,as they feel

that
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that the troubla with the students and the Meohanioe 

Union is not yet settled.

Respectfully youre,

J. W. Ballantine, 
American Consul General.

Copies sent:
B to Department
1 to Legation
1 to Hanking

800

JWBtOOW
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I 
796.94/260$I have the honor to refer to my despatch No, 90 1 ■■■ '—■■■ 

of October 12, 1931, to ay telegram of October 14, 6 P»m, 

and to previous despatches and telegrams, regarding the 

present tension In Canton growing out of the incident of 

October 10th involving the killing by the police of a

number of students, and to submit the following report

upon subsequent developments in the situation.

summary.
Although there have been no disturbances since October 

10th, most schools in Canton are closed and students declare 

they will not resume their studies until their demands are 

acceded to for the punishment of the police concerned. The 

police, on the other hand, have announced that if on® of £g 

their number are punished the entire force will dectgre 

strike. In the meantime the tfing Hon Road Police Preci^Bt 

Chief has "escaped", and no progress has been made in oonnec- 

' tion with the trial of the police, as promised by the _ i 

authorities. The authorities aver that while demonstrations 

of popular feeling are spontaneous, radical elements and /
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agents of Chiang Kai-shek have instigated the carrying 

of aatters to extreme lengths and have ta lœn advantage 

of the situation thus created to engage in subversive 

activities# Since the Mechanics*  Union and other labor 

organizations threatened to call a general strike in 

sympathy with the students, the Government was forced 

to take drastic laeasuros to maintain order, and one divi

sion of troops was brought into the city to be ready for 

emergencies. It is now claimed by the authorities that 

they have the situation veil in hand and that there is 

no longer any danger of disturbances. No settlement has 

yet been reached with the students and labor unions. 

Martial law is still in force at night, no one being 

allowed on the streets, but the tension has been relieved, 

although special precautions are being taken against 

Inoenilary fires and against the possibility of electric 

current and water being turned off. 

Attitude of police.

Jib has been previously reported, a number of divergent 

versions have been circulated of the details of the Wing 

Hon Road Affair, but It Is believed that the one already 

submitted to the Legation sums up correctly the essential 

facts. The police have posted widely over the city a 

statement presenting certain aspects of the affair and 

announcing their intention to resign in a body if the 

Government, disregarding the justice of the! r position, 

decides to punish the police Involved. It Is said that 

this statement has nude a strong appeal in Government

circles
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circles nd among the more moderate elements, including 

tiiu larger marchai ts ..'.ml intelligentsia*  - sumsaariEsd 

translation iu ;ortn reproducing:

Lince it it. the duty of the police to i,uiin- 
tain order they must deal d:h t.ny uo'/euojlt likely 
to disturb order. The ding Jlon 1’r-cinot Police 
•were discharging thio duty in interfering .itd 
evildoers who were attempting to loot ’.hile art 
inspection of k-nemy’ goods ms being aoncuoted. 
in th>. preiaises of the Sun Sai ai Vine Shop*  It 
is not believed that .hen . soldier responsible 
for the looting was t-auen to the station, the 
public mistook him for a student, but that it was 
at the instigation of radical agents that they 
proceeded to : tt’ o'.. the Precinct - t.;tion. taring 
the interval between 7 p.m. and lidnight the crowd 
increased to over °,000, some of vJioa were aracc. 
with grenades. Two grenades were thrown into the 
office .nd <. fire started near the buck door*  
being assailed on all sides, the polio© wore cons
trained in self-defense to open fire, which result
ed in deaths and injuries. If the police hod fail
ed to take action, the peace of the city .oulâ have 
been affeotsd bo the; dissatisfaction of the public 
and the authority of the police .uuld have been set 
aside by tho radical elements, u result which would 
Eurely be attended by deplorable oousequenoes. .<0 
ask that the public approve our action and we appeal 
to the National Governisrit to treat us fairly. If 
it is deemed that we acted properly, To Huan Tai, 
ths Chief of the olice irccinct coao^rnod, should 
bo absolved frora guilt, but if it is considered that 
what the mob at the instigation of a fa#? agitators 
did was right, we shall all resign in a body, as it 
is intolerable that this fine city of Cuntun should 
again fall into a state of disorder.

alleged Instigation of students.

Vhile thora is no reason to question the basis for the 

opinion, which the authorities profess to hold, that the riots 

were partly Instigated by oomunis te end agents of Chiang 

Kai-shlh, the suggestion has been advanced by some observers 

that fche students had beoone impatient at the apparent dil- 

atoriness of the Go va rawent in coming to terms with Nanking
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as a means of enabling the nation to present a united front 

to Japan, and also at the Government*a  failure to adopt any 

anti-Japanese measures. The charge has been made that the 

Ying Hon Road Proclnct *’olioe Chief was financially interest

ed in the shop which was the scene of the riot and that under 

his protection Japanese goods wore being sold in defiance of 

public opinion. This is held by some to bo the reason why 

the students went to such lengths in the matter» Radical 

elements might well have been responsible for such a charge 

having been given currency.

Attitude of Pantonese Government to Japan.

Nor would it be difficult in the atmosphere now prevail

ing in Canton to implant in the mind of the cx-edulous suspi

cion of the pro-Japanese character of the policy of the 

Canton Government. Sun Yat-sen himself had consistently 

advocated a rapprochement with Japan; .Vang Ching-we1 last 

July had echoed a similar statement; Eugene Chen recently 

visited Japan; C han-Rin.-wan, tho Commissiarier of Public 

Safety?who has now resigned^was Japanese on his mother’s 

side; the Government has a Japanese political adviser; and 

a number of Cantonese officials were educated In Japan.

In spite of all this, the view that the Canton Govern

ment is pro-Japanese le clearly untenable. It is reliably 

reported that the Hongkong authorities have obtained indis

putable evidence through a mail censorship that the riots 

there were directly instigated by Canton party leaders. 

At a reception given by the àlayor to tlie foreign consuls 

and other representative .jsmbers of the foreign community 

he made an address in which he referred most bitterly to 

the situation in Manchuria. Although he did not mention

Japan
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Japan by name his implications of Japanese aggression 

could not be misunderstood. Other persons in high 

authority in private conversations have also brought 

up the question in a manner which reveals their profound 

concern over the situation*

/jb has previously been reported, the Cantonese 

Government has consistently made the elimination of 

□hlang Kni-shih their main objective, to vdilch every 

other objective has been subordinated. If they have 

lisooumged anti-Japanese boycotts and the molestation 

of Japanese citizens, it is not because they resent 

Japan any less than other Chinese, but It Is because 

they feel that in allowing the people free rein to engage 

in suoh activities the public will lose sight of the 

Government’s first objective, the elimination of Chiang,which 

is officially ropreoonted' as providing the only hope 

of bringing about a satisfactory and permanent solution 

of the üxnohurian question.

In keeping with this policy the Provincial Government 

lias sent a circular oruer eround to all the schools laud

ing the patriotism of the students, but at the same time 

urging restraint and pointing out that nothing can be 

accomplished by violence. 

attitude of tfuiiton Government towards recoupillation with 
NanHM/

With regard to the feeling said to prevail that the 

authorities here lack sincerity in the matter of reconcilia

tion with Nanking, it is difficult to understand the basis 

for this feeling, from the first the Cantonese have

insisted
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Insisted upon the retirement of Chiang Kui-shlh as a

condition essential to unification, and they have also

demanded the release of Hu lïan-nln. As a precaution

for the safety of the Cantonese leader’s who may go buck

to Nanking they have also demanded that the Nineteenth

ftoute Armv under tho oomund of Chen TJin-ohu be transferred 

for the garrisoning of Nanking and Shanghai. At first the

Cantonese proposed that i sinultanoous declaration be made

on October 5th by Chinng of his resignation and by the

’’National Govomient” at Canton of its absorption into

the Hanking Govomncnt, but upon Oh lang’s refusal they

were willing to have this postponed until the opening of

the reunification conference. Apparently Chiang has now

ccoded to the Cantonese proposals, and reunlfication of

the country within few weeks seams assured.

6 -

a

Respectfully yours,

T. 7. jail an tine, 
aierioan Consul General'

Copies 
S 
1 
1 
1

to 
to 
to 
to

sent: 
Department 
Legation
Nanking 
Swatow.

000

JhBiCCTT

SOIP/HiS

Ô
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Th® information contained in the foregoing report 

was obtained through conversations ,*ith  Chinese and 

foreign officials, American and other residents, and 

from the local press.

-o-o-o~
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The Honorable

PM REÇU
^X^'^ÈSAJION OF THE

ÇTES OF AMERICA
Qi

NOV-9 31

'c.tober 15, 1951

HR EASTERN AFFAIRS

—t .-y----*
A/ Division of

DjpaHment of State

m 1
1

The Secretary of State, to
CM

xshington (D
i

Sir:

Referring to the Legation’s telegram ho. 774

ro 
CE
O)

' of Octo; .5,9a I have the honor to trunsmi

herewith a report on the bombing of uh inc how b-

anese planes on October S, 1931

This report was prepared by Lieutenant Colonel

nelson % Attache of this

Legation who proceeded to Chinchow on the nigl:

October 12th and who returned to Peiping early this

morning. (See also the Legation’s telegrams No

748, October 12, 8 p.u., and No. 767, October 14,

9 a. m. )

The principal conclusions reached by the Mil

taché, us already summarized in the Lega

tion’s telegram first abo^e mentioned, are that the 

raid took place without any previous warning, that

ite

the
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the planes had not been fired at from the ground be

fore the bombing began, and that, while the main ob

jectives appear to have been the buildings occupied 

by the Provincial Government, the military camp and 

the wireless station, the dropping of bombs on the 

populated area between the wireless station and the 

railroad station cannot be explained.

Certain photographs which Colonel margetts col

lected at Chinchow - mostly of killed and wounded 

civilians - are being forwarded by him to the V<Tar De

partment and will be made accessible to the Depart

ment of State if desired, as no duplicate set was 

avaliable.

In this connection I also have the honor to 

transmit a copy of an item union was taken from the 

Japanese Telegraph Service, an information sheet is

sued by the Japanese military authorities, under tire 

date line "jaulcden, October llth" there appeared a 

somewhat crude attempt to justify the bombing of Chin- 

chow by stating that bombs had "solely been dropped 

on those military camps which had provoked this retal

iation by incessantly firing on our aeroplanes".

Hespectfully yours,.

.Enclosures: >
1. Heport by wiilitary Attache, 

da'beu October 15, 1931.
2. copy of information sheet 

from Japanese Telegraph 
Service, dated October 
11, 1931.

C VHS • HA
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October 15, 1931

subject: Report of Bombing of Chinchow, October 8, 1931.

To; The mrierican Minister, mierican Legation, Peiping, China

1. In accordance with your verbal instructions I left Peip

ing on the 8:10 train, October 12th, accompanied by Lieutenant 

Uyman. '..'e arrived at Chinchow at 1:00 p.m, October 13th, where 

we were net by a representative of the Provincial Chairman and 

other high officials, '..'e were taken at once to the University 

of Communications, where the Provincial Headquarters is now 

located. Upon arrival I stated to the officials present my 

mission and proceeded at once to interview eye witnesses of the 

bombardment. The names of witnesses are given herewith:

Mr. P’an Chi-chTun, of the Ministry of Construction of 
thé old Mukden Government.

Mr. Huang, Mx-Chief of Mukden Police.
General Jung Chen, Chief of Gtaff to the Provisional 

Chairman
General Nin Yuan-fen, commander of the locaj. garrison.
Major Yuan Tso-tang, representative of General Jung during 

his absence.
Mr-. Hu Chin-sheng, Mayor of the city.
Dr. T. C. Fulton, of the Irish Presbyterian Mission. 
Père Prosper cordon, of the French Catholic Mission.

Dr. Fulton and Père cordon were the only two foreigners 

(except Russians) in the city during the bombardment.

In addition to the above, many subordinate officials and 

civilians were questioned at random.

xMLl these witnesses gave practically the same testimony, a 

resume of which is given below.
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The Incident.

„t about 2:00 p.m. October 8, 1931, without any previous 

warning, twelve' Japanese airplanes appeared from the east and 

flew over the city of Chinchow at an altitude estimated to be 

about 2,000 ft. The planes were flying in formation of flights 

of 3-3-3-2-1. They circled the city once and then headed for 

the radio station where they began dropping bombs. The flight . 

continued over the northeast suburbs and bombs were dropped in 

the vicinity of the Irish Presbyterian Mission compound and the 

Irench Catholic Mission. Bombing was very promiscuous in the 

northeast city. The flight then continued toward the railroad 

station and the University of Communications. This area seemed 

to be the main objective of the bombers. The bombing continued 

for one-half hour when the planes withdrew. During this time 

between thirty and. thirty-six bombs had exploded.

nt the tiuie of the raid there were in and about the city 2,000 

infantry troops and one regiment of field artillery. There was 

no anti-aircraft artillery located in the vicinity. _JL1 witnesses 

were emphatic in stating that no fire of any kind was directed 

against the airplanes.

The casualties resulting from the bombardment were 16 killed, 

12 seriously wounded and an unknown number, estimated at about 

30, slightly wounded. Of the seriously wounded three have since 

died, including among them a Russian, Mr. V. V. Golubtzov, who 

was a professor employed in the University of Communications. Of 

the total casualties there was only one soldier killed and two 

-wounded.

Property loss was slight, consisting only of broken windows 

and scarred walls.
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Dr. Fulton stated that a number of Japanese residing in

Jhinchow left for Llukden several days before the bombardment.

'Then asked whether or not the report that Chinese troops were 

terrorizing the countryside was true, he replied, "D’ell, that 

is always so”.

At about noon on the 11th of October, one Japanese plane 

appeared over the city, apparently reconnoitering, after which 

two more planes appeared.. These planes dropped proclamations 

into the city, a copy of which is enclosed herewith.

It might be of interest to note that while we were inter

viewing the ’witnesses at 2:25 p.m., a telephone message came 

in stating that five Japanese planes had just passed over

Xaopangtzu and were headed toward Chinchow. This might have 

been false specially prepared for ' our benefit.

however, the officials present showed considerable nervousness.

They sent our horse transportation away to find cover and showed 

considerable diffidence about leaving the building until the 

destination of the planes could be determined, .at 3:15 p.m. 

another message came stating that the planes had dropped two 

bombs at ITan Ta Ying, just south of Kaopangtzu and had then flown 

northward.

Following the interview with the eye witnesses of the 

"incident-, additional evidence in the form of photographs taken 

after the bombardment were presented, accompanied by Lieut. 

Lyman, I then went to the places at which these pictures had 

been taken in order to verify their accuracy. The photographs 

attached, marked X, have been identified as having been taken 

at the scene of the explosion and they are believed to be correct 

The photographs marked XX were not verified but there is no 

reason to believe that they are false evidence.

3
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’7e visited points where twenty bombs had fallen. The crater 

in no case was more than one and one-half feet deep or more than 

five feet in diameter, which would indicate that instantaneous 

fuses were used. From fragments examined it is believed the bombs 

were of forty or fifty pounds weight. • very powerful explosive 

charge was used '..hich was indicated by the deep penetration of 

fragments at distances of from thirty to forty yards from the 

point of burst.

Lio bombs were dropped within the walls of the Chinese city. 

The attack was centered about the railroad station and the 

University of Communications, which are within 500 yards of each 

other. The fact that the Provincial Government headquarters is 

in the University buildings causes one to believe that this was 

the principal objective of the attack. This headquarters was 

in the center of a circle about one-half mile in radius in which 

we saw fourteen bomb craters.

.x second objective was probably the military camp, Tung Ta 

Ying, which is located about three miles from the center of town, 

here twelve bombs had found their mark but the bursts had caused 

little damage as the troops vzere not in camp in large numbers.

It was surprising to note how little actual property damage 

had been accomplished. The havoc wrought by the detonating bombs 

blazed a trail that could easily be followed from the radio station 

southeast of the town, past the barracks of the garrison, through 

the northeast suburbs outside the wall, past the railroad hospital, 

over the railroad station and on to the University, all north of 

the town, then back to the camp at Tung Ta Ying.

Hither by the grace of God or due to the poor aim of the 

Japanese fliers the bombs in the majority of cases landed in open 

plots of ground where the possibility of damage was greatly

4
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lessened. There were only'six instances of direct hits being 

made on residences. These resulted in the death of eleven people, 

one family suffering especially in that a father, son and son’s 

son were all killed by the same bomb. The material damage to 

these dwelling places was not as great as would be expected be

cause complete and immediate fragmentation occured at the moment 

of detonation.

few bombs landed in the streets where four people were killed, 

including an old woman. One landed in a wheat field where another 

old woman was killed.

"we visited the railroad hospital and saw five men wounded dur

ing the raid. Of these wounded, four of them had amputated legs, 

‘./e asked only a few questions of those capable of talking and the 

replies were sufficient to give us a lasting impression of the 

ghastliness of an air raid on a civilian population. The Chinese 

doctor in charge of the hospital stated that he had treated thirty 

slightly injured people .

Though the raiders may have had a military mission it was 

evident that little attention had been given to the modern con

ventions of ordinary humanity or to the protection of personal 

property. It was through no fault of the fliers that the two 

foreign missions and the railroad hospital which flew two red 

cross flags were not hit directly by the bombs. .J5 it was, 

bursts were so close to these places that fragments were found 

in all three of the compounds and only good fortune saved the 

inmates from harm.

/rom the testimony of eye witnesses to the bombardment, from 

evidence in the form of photographs taken where the bombs ex

ploded, from evidence produced in the shape of bomb fragments,

5-
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from actual visits to points \:here twenty bombs exploded, and 

from a visit to the hospital vzhere victims of the bombing are 

being cured for, it is found •

1) That at 2:00 p.m., October 8, 1931, twelve T ■..p.nnese 

Dianes flew over 'dhinchow and dur in" a Period of one-half 

hour dropped thirty bombs more or less;

2) That as a result of the bombing the casualties number: 

killed, 16; seriously wounded, 12. The number of the 

slightly wounded can only be estimated but of the badly 

wounded three have since died including a Russian professor 

3) That the killed and wounded included civilians - men, 

women and children;

4) That the Chinese city inside the wall was not bombed;

5) That the ob jectives of -the- bombers as determined by 

the' track and number of bombs ■dropped were:

a. ■ The buildings of the University of Communi
cations which were occupied by the Provincial Govern
ment, and the railroad station.

b. The military camp located three miles north
east of the city.

c. The wireless station located, in the south
eastern suburbs of the city.

6) That property damage was slight, this fact being due to 

bombs not landing on valuable property;

7) That from evidence available it is not believed fire 

was directed from the ground against the planes;

8} That on October 11, -1931, three more planes flew over 

dhinchow, one observing while two dropped proclamations, 

a copy of which attached hereto;

6
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9) That there appears no explanation for the dropping 

of bombs on the populated area between the wireless sta

tion and the railroad station, which resulted in the kill 

ing of one woman and three men.

(Signed) HZLSCN E. l.SJ?GETTS

Lieutenant-Colonel, Field artillery 
Eilitary Attache

ends stated.
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(Reprinted Handbills distributed by Japanese planes)

NOTICE

Those ambitious aid selfish rren who are very 

anxious to dictate military powers in the Northeast are 

now hidden in Chinchow. They are talcing treacherous 

and injurious plots against us within our juriousdic- 

tions. further, they dispatch plainclothes men to 

embarrass gentries and people and to agitate outlaws, 

".'ith these disturbances, it creates a great panic 

among Japanese and Chinese. Recently they are con

centrating a number of troops at Chinchow and are 

gathering remnants, who are coning to join them from 

different directions, with a view to attack our troops 

in the east and west of the Llanchurian N. ilv/ay. In 

order to eradicate this evil, our army is adopting u 

self-defense action. The public are hereby notified 

that this army is expelling the oppressors and 

pacifying the people and in not endangering innocent 

persons.

October, 6th year. .
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(Translated L compiled from Official sources by 
special peimission)

YUKDEÎI, October 11th

Some private Japanese took the risk to go and personally 

see developments at Chinchow and happened to be on the snot 

just after the so called Japanese air raid. They found the 

hallway .station crowded with people who told wild stories 

about bombs having been thrown be a Japanese air squadron, 

the number of these bombs increasing with the repeated telling 

of this story. The number of killed and wounded was stated 

at 16 killed and 20 wounded, but likewise increased when the 

stories were retold by others. Cne fact however could not 

be denied and that was that NO bombs whatsoever had been 

dropped at the station, because it was only too evident that 

the station and its surroundings were entirely intact and 

undamaged, same as the city of Chinchow had in Z-TO 7ÀÏ ’.THATSC- 

UTZIR been the object of the raid, bombs having solely been 

dropped on those Military Gamps which had provoked this re

taliation by incessantly firing on our aeroplanes.—The people 

at Chinchow are bitterly denouncing Ghang Hsueh Liang who 

keeps aloof of everything, shouldering no resonsibilties 

whatsoever and leaving the people to a fate caused by his own 

neglect. In the meantime the Gendarmery of Chen Hsin Yah 

keeps good order in the city. The troops stationed outside 

of Chinchow throw up defences and strongly entrench for a 
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defence of the place. Yet many of the wild soldiers of 

”'ang. Ih Chou have run away from, their units and are ripe 

for further mischief. Clad in civilian clothes they mix 

between the civilian population, who view this situation 

with ever growing distrust and fear. Host of the Cfficals 

at Chinchow have as usual, run away, leaving military guards 

at the doors of their buildings and many of these buildings 

are now flying the British flag as a protection, especially

in case of air raids.
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I PM ffECC

NOT*-OP  Cflq*r°Pu g Communication to ti» League 
of Nations regarding Manchuria.

Jr
J

The Honorable
Nelson True1er Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping»

Lir:
I huvo the honor to refer to 2jy telegram of 

3otober^lfil__1031, regarding a communication address

ed by Mr. Sugene Chen, Minister for Foreign itfairs 

at Canton, to the Council of the League of Nations 

concerning the Manchurian situation, and to enclose 

1/- a clipping from the CANTON GUETTE of today contain

ing the full text of the message.
g 

/ Respectfully yours,

S 
j. w. Ballantine, 

American Consul General.

In quintuplet. *

Eneloeurej
1/- Clipping from the CANTON GaSF'CTE 

dated October lb, 1931.

F/D
EW 

793.94/2565

aoo

J/BtCCf
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Minister Eugene Chen Despatches 
Illuminating Telegram To League Of 
Nations Now In Session At Geneva

REFUTES JAPANS ALLEGATION THAT ANTI-JAPANESE 
MOVEMENT IN CHINA IS INSTRUMENT OF NATIONAL 

POLICY UNDER DIRECTION OF NATIONALIST PARTY

POINTS OUT THAT JAPANESE MILITARY DRAG THIS POINT 
! TO FOREFRONT TO FRUSTRATE LEAGUES DEMAND FOR

EVACUATION OF NIPPON TROOPS FROM MANCHURIA
! ---
! To the Council of the League of 
i Nations now in session at Geneva 
Mr. Eugene Chen, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, despatched on 
October 13 the following telegram:

1. The Council of the League of 
Nations is already seiz d of tho fac s 
of the situition resulting from the 
acts of war committed by the armed 
forces of Japan in Manchuria

| 2. League intervention appears
to assume the existence of a Govern
ment in Japan thst commands the 
implicit obedience of the Japanese 
Military. This is notoriouly not 
the case; and in the present instance 
the Japanese Mdiiary, in order to 
frustrate the League demand for 
evacuation of Japanese troops from 
the invaded areas in Manchuria, 
plan to confront the Council of the 
League : —

(a) With a new situation in Man
churia by instigating a socallad 
movement of Manchurian indepen
dence, and

(b) With an enlargement of the 
existing issue by raising the question 
of the anti Japanese movement 
throughout ('bina in the form of 
the veiled ultimatum which the 
Japanese Government, at the ins
tance of the Military, spectacularly 
delivered to the Nanking Authorities 
on the Chinese National Day, 
October 10.

3- It is, surely, not only a misuse 
of words but a travesty of the facts

of ontemporaiy history in the Far 
E*st  to suggest (as the Japanese 
note does) th it the anti-Japauese 
movement in China is “an instru
ment of national policy under the 
direction of th î Nationalist Party.” 
The movement, in reality, may be 
said to be the work of the Japanese 
themselves and is undoubtedly sus
tained by the insults and humilia
tion and acts of flagrant aggression I 
which their feudal minded Military ‘ 
are continually inflicting on China.

4. For this reason, it is beyond i 
the power and competence of any 
Chinese Government to suppress— 
as the Jipanese note demands—the 
anli-Japinese movement in China 
which, indeed, is the inevitable ex
pression of the mind and feeling of 
the Chinese People and a spon- I 
taneous mobilisation of their moral 
force âgaîhst unexampled acts of! 
alien aggression. The movement 
can only be en led by Japan — 
through the supersession of brute 
force in Manchuria which is gravely 
compromising the prestige and 
honour of Japan as a modern 
civilized Power, by a policy based 
on’the frank and honest recognition 
of that great region as a real and 
integral part of China and the conse
quent adjustment of the rights and 
interests claimed by Japan to this 
fundamental Chinese reality.

EUGENE CHEN.
Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
The National Government, Canton.
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AMERICAN CONSULAR SE1WICE

American Consulate General, 
Nanking, China.

October 13, 1931

MSlWl AF^fRS

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy - 
, L ^ise of War Spirit in China
Tûiv I f'F

Djpartme# ,( stat»J a. |ate,
[copiessentto

~ nN I.ANDM.lP-.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

ny despatch of October 13, 3.931, to the American 

Minister, transmitting a memorandum of a conversation 

between an officer of this Consulate General and an 

officer of the Chinese army.

Enclosure

Respectfully yours,

As described.

Five copies to the Department.

800

WRP:2CH
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mari can Consulate General, 

Honking, China.

October 15, 1931

Subjectt Gino-Japanese Controversy - 
Rise of »uir spirit in China.

The Honorable Helson Truoler Johnson

American Minister,

l ei ping,

Gir :

I have the honor to eneljee here ith u confidential 

memorandum dated October 1, 1931, recounting a conversation 

beta-ear. Vice Consul Reynolds of this Consulate Gone. al and. 

an officer con eoted with a military déportaient of the 

Chinese overnront.

The rœanrks rwde by the Chinese informant, an intelligent 

young officer, show the eagernoss to fight Japan which has 

bnirüatod rnny Chinone, following the Military nea.sures taken 

by the Japanese my in Iboichuria beginning with Goptaaber 

18, 1931.

Respectfully yours,

Glllye R. i’oek.
American Consul General.

Enclosures Report, as described.

Two copies to the legation, 
live copies to the Department.

800
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U- can*  \

latobtf 1, 1931.

. ibjocts J'■pmiOQe aituution 1» Limchuri-'-- 
nd ;.eautwit He-notion in hanking.

,f Connected with e .‘-ill tory i-opr.rta«nt of the 
I*;  tloiV’l Covornont.
Vico Consul J., C. ync-lc .

"Was * * «• w&x*W m.
/&.•» . told . ueynold.fi thia evening thr.t ee n

result n n all dry 6 ttle fought ;t Chinchvr 

(on the /oiping. line) on .’©ptmbor <9 b«st--eon

Chinone --'nd J i. pane o troops, reuniting in the driving 

f th« 4troope from thnt city» oonaide able 

a ’■.fide.-oo is felt b;- shv hv--u’a of the v rious military 

uc.-. tmantri of the • >ovvm -ent.

On the» mo-ming of woptœft» r 30 ?\t ft Council of , 

v.ttendon by uli tao Muds of '4>nking*s  ral.liti.-ry den-.j’t^ 

nenta -.nd by the Chief of the ul'don vi ti> n mreuu, 

. ru aident Chiang «‘.al-ahek i-.nnou cod th t ho t;ns pr**p £i od 

to rsaifï! .1 positions nc.v a id by him, in orde to re

unite Canton and hank.inf,, noaldust ChRng Hil-siheh 

despatched h tolegrem to thot effect to the Canton Govern- 

nont ;uid ruoolvcd n .reply from V.o Canton Cenrerrrwtt lot© 

the a?me svenlf^» str tin^ that U.-nton r.ould willingly re

join the ii*nkUg  Ooverwwat to ffer -mod w.i«Vno« to 

the Japanese troop® no% in itenohurle» provided- kresident

Chinng Kr.i-.9hak would publish s stuteumt in the newap^pore 

stating that he had relinquished <1.1 posit! xie in the

ueynold.fi
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National Govcamnunt naw old by hir.welf, ... .... sut<4 

that .'.-.Itfemgh rre&ldent uhiuftg ru.i-ahok h*.d  not yet 

'indo îi stotesmt in i*ogv.rd  to C»nton*«  remuât, it is 

the opinion of tho londevs of Uwj nil it ry do>> tewmts 

in JHahklng tU--t ho sill cornly «ith Jnntoi’e rm;uemt in the 

very ner.-r futuio.

■ rc<u< -c-t v.' s sent by the i«nd«re of Jtfen)-.lng*a  military 

dep^rtnentc to tho young ï^^tsï^-l in - oiping to «cm to 

ifenklne tor wjwt» of dn.tilnc up pirns for ^oMliz/' tlon 

ill® young ^rahnl*©  plene drived in linking at iujo p.a, 

oduy, ocntalalag hie Vhiof of wti.ff caà r. el?, ti; ^on 

boo, «ho it is understood oil! act for th young ftu-akl 

«ho K<>« iin-blo to cone to h;-Jh:iJK; nireoli- because of ill . 

h-.xdlth and urgent •.■>etivitieE- in . .etping*.

JanNtioaa.. Aativltlfto in r,:m..JiurlA.«

.. stated thr.t ■: ^ b£>f...n as hws <;f th© l ip-’ none 

inv»-«ion rrx.ehod ;.M nsnklnc f-nd c.-nton ft étions fl editing 

in Ihimji» •” i’~ oâj truce -..as dealàz-oâ» v-:n the rode' 

in that section of tho country vfithdrm. . nd oe- oet to offer 

further resistonoo-to haoking*»  trooo.i*  ltd.a ’r» . point

ed out is only one of a nunKr of indie tiona of ihô fevor- 

alle !Wd united attitude now being token by trie people 

Jhln? •

.-.« further proof of the nge patriot!om created by the 

J-pfincso InvBsion, Ur, . oltod th® eoae of the four Young 

brother» of hhsmeJi*i  «ho, upon laming -,f the Japanese 

invasion, don^tod their ©ntlro fortune of about hilvor 

*1,000,000 t;o7> rd flood relief, lo ring to thmselves only
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iW.OG ft pise . -hey then erne « Ifenkin?» joln<3<i 

th» ;-.niy, plodglng tWasolvoe t. aev-th unies® sass 

wve were ?vido to j v®ng® the aiBgryea broucht upon 
him by Jttjy-no e*

Ur. . st tad th. t the gene nl stti tvdo of the 

soldiers .-aft patty officor^ of Kmiking’s forces, being 

extxwaaly bitter tovrœô the Jupenos-., will ^o.-k® it 

u-.soeaoary ^or tha senior uffioers to decide upon 

sono action : g 1; st -Jie J'oxtnene la the very necr 

future.

>Cr. « stated th?.t sia: üiUoïU’l Govern-ent has 

resolved ■> mmba of oo ^wûo: tiens from ilia Your g 

ifei’ahPl ftvuc■ ti ng• rrrjod action imedir-toly.

’ooordinf, to r. ., General Iwmg 1 in/Wvuac, 

1rector of the vl-tien :awi other aonlor off!oar

of tl«e hetionui dovemtont Im vooantly us ariou their 

wiiiingnosn to ascurw v loww r^nk ir order to ^rmit 

officers nc^ in CrJitox to ns<mo their foirvr positions 

in Nankingtjj »!ii:ltery jsation,

ihsring th© ’ Council of ->-t held on .eeptea^ar :JO, 

l*rosidsnt  Chiang kol-shei- again p intod ut the absolute 

n*f oosr.ity of reunion batveen Ca nton ? nfl banking in order 

that ounoorted note raoy be tsefie, fPtal though it any 

be”, to roatoro Chim’s aetloml h »nor.

It. . stated that the troops whloh raiy be :errt 

in action ”gt»inst J pun, a fox'oign ir.vufter, bill M fr.r 

nor® oourag ous thwn those heretofore enfp?ged in internal
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warfare. The morale of Banking*  a troops has tncrm^Bod 

10ù fold es n jr-euit cf their gtmeral hatred of the 

Jepnneee. ïhîs fueling, «mbl.ned with edâitiunnl hcti'od 

which wili. h» «m-ted by proptwiida will, coeorài.;^ to 

ir. ., .-es alt In the noet bl amU thirsty flighting aaros 

ever soblli^ in vhiiw.

«r. '.'oynolde oui ed to ;'r. -’s ><tt<siticm the 

danger of 0emuniai.le' , od snd rebellious uprisings 

in the country «hltô riight do brought ’.bout if <11 troops 

wer. to uo sent Berth to fight tho Japanese. >-:r, .. 

stated that thie mt -or '..-^0 brought up 'oefc»x*e  the 

"Council of uv" on optmbar 30, und that it wcu ve 

uxvwinous opinion of «11 present thnt the people within 

the oowîtry will rerain orderly. • . stated that 

for the first ti*Mj  .In sevurc.l centuries the gene, el 

population ot Chim is ah ving uiiumvl ûntriotiœ) tie e 

result of the f>re«ont oriels. r. . stated thr t lie 

heeds of the various nilitury dop.rtmnts in Hanking 

••■re greatly surprised r-.t the onti ely new nentnl attitude 

now errlTiiv ^nong the general population. Thio, Ur. 

stated, will be oiw, if only one, gord <x tear® frats the 

pr«rnt trouble.

Ur. ... s»id that .if dhla deoluros war ^inst 

Id pen, the Ispemese gunbot ts will undoubtedly irr todi? tely 

bomb rd ’ anJcing und other i-lvcr ports. ïhe he<>da of 

the mill Ury depirtr»nts in Bunking expect Ib nklrc to 

receive the first serious ettack which will be delivered 

in '.hlivt Jit>par in coae Chine declares war. ©cording
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to present pl>".ns the will aamUe

entire eir faroe at Hemki.-g prior to difitribatisig

to various str cetio point"« r<‘tn. Japune. e, realising

tost Uiolr gxtEfcost t!-iigar frw tho Chinese ill be fj’oa

tho will Ü00ÛÎ.Ù1: to i-b?. ■ ., < ttorrpt to put out

of eorriaeion ns '-^ny of 2*5 ‘.«king* pianos s poaiible
■ 'r. pointed out th't ths J-'p^mese lv«v lr«mdy

ev ou ted their sonan j»â oM.-dron fror. the rivu? porte

stated, .emmr, th-t Vwi Ji'-p.-nene (“«naming

ri! itnriatB ) mirht pusnlbly »praw.d ;■■ wr-.-Ksr to the effect

thnt they plnn nn -.iW'Ok .,-n river in order to

distrvwt thii htte tion of the CLJ/w s trm other points

wlileli will fîütually iV.ciuked

:r. Uu-t< VMna ai n nobiiifte vithin three

nonths nn ^T'iÿ □nest ■>üpc,O!>u, e.'S th® lou .f K. rehr-l

hoe undo; •nas : t îc t 1,000,0 0 fully

O^UlpptMl ?.nd well tr« ined r«n

hhe 2k.ti«ml Govern-wt till h.ve fur itB UB® in a ta

of --: --r Wtvo<in 15 -thd 1.>U .uu’Vlcof.tle .ocoaI-

l»yf to lfr. », nost of thn.-ie r/-omnort r© superior to

Üii'Sa sww bolng trnod by the JiijKUiene ir forso. ’tr

-ft^ted thet th® Oh 5. r»e-o C-ov rirmnt la mm in pQSsesslun

of f. full report un J '.pan’u ir forces, '-this report,

■’•r. - ♦ sr ted, v*«  ropsrel by three Chines® lx*  students

who have r@oer.tly returned £rou & «a after having
st ted!anpl*îtad  & Spying go^xi,» thwvo. '> •

that Chine’s air force la not only fUHy equipped in ret--rd

M

mailto:r@oer.tly
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to oirplon^a but also Ïwi»'k largo quuatlt of ’ good 

can '£hw«ning -vxehtns gun m-uultion" « 

^r. atu tod that none vol '■&&$*.  is nc.m

tn £Sh»nghnl nobilV-iTV tbet sootion of the - vi tien 

jurofiu*»  nd et;u lament for twister to Hunting in 

?.! very «hurt tine should the «mr^unsy 'crise»

Hr. stated that the sUliV--ry-dope tmnt in honking 

hns reoeivod word thr.t only £%>Q «japweoe troupe w.re actually 

er-(*r09d  in the «ttr«ak on itikdon ond thf-t they could easily 

have b«»m rnpuisfift by thn largo -^lineae fci'cc which was 

• t^tiunod there :.t ttet time» orders had bwn issued to 

the Chinese troops there, huwov--r, to refrain fra-: orued 

rosistanee*  This tir. > * stated a done so ; ro^ utlonciry 

mrstxre for the purpose 'ox' s- ring liv-je and to establish 

I’rO'jf without doubt th&t t’-ie Japanese wore the aulu 

'"■ •. . . atoteô that this evidence trill wv- 

doubtorlly bo of grôat value -urlng t.--e ’logotlations bcl-.-e; n 

tins Chinese end Japanese .t the ol..se •■.<£ the w^r.

Upon tho O'-’pture of i^jk-dsn, Jo panose troops destroyed 

- p rosiestely 60 u servicenblo plane» ?u<d took war 40 - 

narviaersble plmos for their own uso. These, i-r. . stated, 

are minly old nodal ' Msuport* ’ planes ond'would not

be vary effective in au-rlvl ombat. r<hc J p-'.ii0r.o ts-oope 

also destroyed the ntioïünory in t’-.e v.reenal r t ihjkdsn. in or 

to its destruction, this seco di g to ?>♦ ., « a the 

finest arsenal in the Orient.
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hr, - , sV-toâ th»»t mst of the hm-dg of the nilltr rj 

a©jw*-  In fenklnc; u- derate, nd cni sympathised fully

tit th© United Vtas tor itn policy of nonintervention 

in the piofcont dlf imuity, Them*  »en r-.aXiae, t5.e;-.ordiag 

to tîr, ■ »> Ch t ;.he Uritort .4’ to might a oil; involve 

Itself in serious intern*-tianwl  ©oranlta-..tions «-.nd possibly 

«ven 'i't-i' should it tb intervenu t .\e prewont

tl!W*

.'ontrary to u-fwl&j impression vhinh the v-rkw 

itudaut ^'Ups in «3Unt» my lyevo «rented recently tor ©rd 

the United -tatas •".& .-- ro«ilt of its nonlnt^rv^ntlui up 

to the pr .-«©nt ti-’e» noct of t;ian ’■© as of the mlllVry 

uepnrtmnts in Ifenkiji^ cite the policy of the United states 

Gov mrv nt in ro^axi to its notiis unn«o of p>.«m.;.-s for the 

exportation v- nirpinnos t© u-mton (them »•■ tody in rob Ilion 

sgninst the tînt*,  uni Covoxw^nt} cts roof --f th© Uni Ind 

-tâtes*  policy of ‘justice fr.Lv-plny •

cccr.-dlng to Àr. the rv’J ,rity of tho (k?*-.:rxs;cnt  

officiels in lêanètlne: lolluvo that che *̂o  Guo of tiorr lie.a 

refr?;!nod frm mokiar nny definite »?ve tovurci stopping the 

Jcpanose i:mmion, i. win^ thet may true*  st;-ten;-nt they 

would ry-ke '.w-d neeoe aril y have to be uivxmilin ntrry to 

the J- -tfenoso*  -»uoh n statement wou d, neoo/dine to ih. «. ,t 

mke t jtiocaaa;’ry for J pun to wittodr-« frent th© i-e: (5110 of 

hcitious, thus deft*;  ting t 0 pux\x>s0 for will ch the -.gue 

waa organised.
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AH

No.D-117

Nanking, O&tfca

AMERICAN 0ONSEIA2&/GENERAL,

nti 0ctoLer
?

Subject: “Sino-Japanese Controversy
\ Manchuria - Foreign Office 

News Releases.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

C 
m

f" (D 
CM

nivisioa of
FAR ASTERN AfFAIRS
FÏOVi O

ep&rtrrfnf of Stat»

Sir:

Washington

(0

I have the honor^to refer to my confidential des-

patch No. D-114, of»October 1, 1931, on the same subject

N) 
01 
0)

as the present despatch, with which r transmitted

translations of news releases made by the Chinese

Foreign Office

There are enclosed herewith translations of four

releases made on September 22, 1931, and four made on

September 23, 1931. As I intimated in my former com-

munication, these releases are of some interest as

©o 
OQ 
é

showing the character of the news dissemination of

which the Foreign Office believes may be of advantage

to the Government. The present assortment relates to

the crisis in Manchuria.

As a sample of student propaganda, there is enclosed 

a translation of a leaflet distributed in Nanking on

September 29,
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September 29, 1951, and there is attached, also, the 

translation of a statement, obviously apocryphal, 

attributed to the American Minister to China.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peck, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures:

1/ 8 translations of unofficial releases
issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
on September 22 and 23, 1931.

2/ Translation of leaflet distributed in 
Nanking, September 29, 1931.

3/ Translation of statement attributed to the 
American Minister to China.

In quintuplicate to the Department
In duplicate to the Legation at Peiping.

800
WRPîMCL
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch to the Department No.D-117 
of Willys R. Reck, American Consul General at Nanking, China, 
dated October 9, 1951, entitled "Sino-Japanese Controversy in 
Manchuria - Foreign Office News Releases".

Press Release issued by the Chinese Ministry

of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial (Translation) Sept.22,1931.

AMERICA SURPRISED AT JAPAN’S ACTIVITIES IN MANCHURIA

News from a certain reliable source is to the effect 

that the American Government was surprised at and concerned 

about the Japanese activities in Manchuria, and would pay 

close attention to the movement of Japanese troops in

Manchuria
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Enclosure 2

Press Release issued by the Chinese Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs

Unofficial (Translation) Sept.22,1931.

GREAT BRITAIN PROPOSING THE lEAGUE’S 
INTERFEREITCE IN MANCHURIAN AFFAIRS.

Considering action as threatening interests . 
of other nations in China.

London.- September 21, An Editorial in the Manchester 

Herald suggested the interference of the League of Nations 

in the Manchurian affair. It briefly stated that the 

rapidity with which Japan had invaded Manchuria, showed 

her activities as being carefully organized and planned. 

The Japanese military authorities have conceived the 

idea for a long time and spread such enthusiastic pro

paganda as would be helpful to their activities. Japan’s 

action seriously affects the interests of various powers 

in China and furthermore, violates the spirit of the 

Kellogg Pact, and should receive serious consideration

from the other signatory countries.
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Press Release issued by the Chinese Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial (Translation) Sept. 22, 1931.

Dr .HU SHIH AND OTHER EMINENT CHINESE ASKING 
AMERICA TO UPHOLD JUSTICE

Japan’s action clearly violates the Kellogg Pact.

On account of the Japanese invasion in Manchuria, Dr. 

Hu Shih and some twenty other eminent Chinese jointly sent 

a telegram to the American Government and the American 

citizens the other day, charging that Japan purposely 

destroyed the world peace and requesting that other friendly 

nations should uphold justice. The original telegram may be 

briefly translated as follows:

"For the sake of maintaining world peace, we are 

requesting the Government and citizens of the United 

States to pay attention to Japan’s open breach of the 

Kellogg Pact. Without any reason being given to China, 

the Japanese troops took Shenyang (Mukden) on September 18, 

and then continued to invade west Liaoning so as to reach 

the Korean boundary. They massacred the Chinese people 

and ruined Chinese property, the losses of which are yet 

unknown and may never be known, for they have severed 

all communications between Manchuria and the outside 

world. At first, the reason for which they, as they 

said, attacked the Chinese troops, was the tearing up 

of a track on the South Manchurian Railway by the

Chinese;
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Chinese; later, they changed the reason from tearing up 

a track to bombing a bridge; and most recently, telegraphic 

reports from Tokyo gave the reason of the incident as the 

unauthorized activities of certain Japanese lower-ranked 

military officials who were dissatisfied with their 

government for its "weak" policy toward China. But we 

do believe that Japan’s action at present is similar in 

nature to that of 1915. At that time, Japan, taking 

advantage of the European War, pressed China to accept 

the famous Twenty-One Demands, while now Japan utilizes 

the opportunity when the western nations are struggling 

with their economic hardships and China is suffering 

from floods and communism. That the Japanese army has 

pre-determined plans of military aggression is evident. 

As to the cause of the Japanese action, they have 

changed it three times within two days; obviously, it 

is incredible. The fact is that they attacked China 

without any reason, thus constituting a breach of the 

Kellogg Pact. If that Pact cannot prevent the strong 

from invading the weak, and if the effective maintenance 

of the world peace extends no further than this, the 

human beings in the world will always have war until 

they all perish. The Kellogg Pact has been signed by 

most nations of the world. And the intentional violation 

of the Pact in letter and spirit means contempt of the 

credit of all nations. We hope that the American Govern

ment and its citizens who can do much in enforcing the 

Pact, will uphold justice for the sake of world peace." 

Signed by: Hu Shih,Wellington Koo, W.W.Yen,K.P.Chen, 
Peter W.Kuo,David Z.T.Yui,Chang Po-ling, Liu Chan-en, 
Yen Yang-chu,Shih Liang-chai,Chang Chu-ping,Hollington K. 
Tong,Liu Hung-sen,Hsia Chen-ling,Kuo Teh-hwa,and others.
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Enclosure 4 ’

Press Release issued by the Chinese Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs

Unofficial (Translation) Sept.22,1931.

JAPAN PUBS TO OCCUPY ENTIRE MANCHURIA

Japanese military authorities desiring general 
mobilization.

According to news from Nagasaki, the Japanese military 

authorities wished to have official mobilization to Man

churia, but met with the objection of the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs and the consequent disapproval thereof 

by the Cabinet, Actually the Japanese troops in Korea 

are being dispatched to Kirin and Mukden, with the 

apparent purpose of occupying entire Manchuria.
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Enclosure 5

Press Release issued by the Chinese 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Unofficial (Translation) Sept.23,1931.

JAPAN ALSO AFRAID OF UORLD’S OPINION?

Cancels appointment of Too-Fai-Yuan (Japanese) 
as mayor of Shenyang (Mukden)

Tokyo.— The Japanese Cabinet met again on the 22nd.

Among the cabinet members, the Minister of Foreign Affairs 

disputed with the Minister of Army, saying that if the 

Japanese army wished to swallow the Chinese Three Eastern 

Provinces, it was just like swallowing a bomb and that 

Japan would invite international accusations and follow 

the footsteps of Germany. Therefore, it was decided 

that Japan’s diplomacy would protect her occupation in 

China.

It is also rumored that the Minister of Army has 

telegraphed the cancellation of the appointment of Too- 

Fai-yuan (Japanese) as mayor of Shenyang.
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Enclosure 6

Press Release issued by the Chinese Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial (Translation) Setp.23,1951.

JAPANESE TROOPS CREATE F^LSE "VIDENCE 
AGAINST CHINESE SOLDIERS

Japanese planes flying to Hsinmin to throw bombs

A certain organization at Nanking has received 

telegraphic reports from Tientsin, giving the information 

that the Japanese troops have not reached Hsinmin yet. 

Sut on the morning of the 22nd, Japanese planes flew to 

Hsinmin to throw bombs. Damage is unknown. The rolling 

stock capured at Ssupingkai by the Japanese troops was 

all being sent in the direction of Tungliao and Liaoning. 

At the time of sending this telegram, there have arrived 

at Chengchiatun two armored cars with three cannon and 

a body of more than two hundred soldiers.

On the evening of.the 18th when the Japanese were 

ready for Shenyang (Mukden), they first bombarded the 

Liuho Bridge of the South Manchuria Railway. Later, they 

moved numerous dead Chinese soldiers to a certain place 

near the bridge, as evidence that the tracks had been 

destroyed by the Chinese. They had already provided 

another track near the damaged bridge for the maintenance 

of transportation. Ordinarily there were Japanese soldiers 

(policemen) in the tower over the bridge to guard the 

bridge very carefully. It is evident that such false 

evidence will only expose Japan’s plot to the world.
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'Enclosure

Press Release issued by the Chinese Ministry 

, of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial (Translation) Sept.23,1931.

CHINA DENIES PROPOSAL OF ORGANIZING 
A SINO-JAPANESE JOINT INVESTIGATION COMMUTEE

Waichiaopu.—That the Chinese Government, as reported in 

the Tokyo associated press (?), proposed to organize a 

Sino-Japanese joint investigation committee and that some 

high officials of China, as stated by the Japanese Ambassador 

at the League of Nations, suggested holding direct negotia

tions with Japan, are entirely unreliable. The Chinese 

Government never made such proposals. The question has 

been brought to the League of Nations, before wlich it 

should receive fair treatment.
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Enclosure 8

Press Release issued by the Chinese Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs.

Unofficial (Translation) Sept.23,1931,

WAICHIAOPU’3 THIRD PROTEST AGAINST JAPAN

Since the Manchurian incident, the Naichiaopu has 

lodged two strong protests against Japan. Nevertheless, 

the Japanese troops are continuing to invade. Changchun, 

Yingkow, '(Newchwang), Kwanchengtze, Kirin, the Kirin- 

Changchun Railway, and other places have all fallen into 

their hands. They are still ruthlessly slaughtering the 

Chinese people and destroying property. Therefore, the 

Waichiaopu has lodged a third protest, strongly charging 

that it is Japan’s intention to extend the trouble. Her 

responsibility of violating international law, as well as 

international agreements, and of breaking peace in the 

Far East should be increased thereby. The protest also 

demands the immediate withdrawal of the Japanese troops 

and the return of the various territories seized.
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' Enclosure ho. 2 to despatch to the Department No.D-117 
of Willys R. Peele, Aiaeriean Consul General at Nanking, China, 
dated October 9, 1931, entitled *’Sino-Japanese Controversy in 
ilanchuria - Foreign Office hews Releases”.

Leaflet distributed on the streets 
Nanking, September 29, 1931. 

(Translation) 
To Countrymen

Fellow Countrymen:

Does every one of us know that China is now nearing 

extinction? Since the 18th instant, Japanese troops 

occupied our Shenyang, Changchun, Yiiigkow, Tientsin, 

and Tsingtao. They are so irresistible that they seem 

to have the intention of taking possession of China 

wholly in one blow. Recently, many Japanese gunboats 

have arrived at Tsinan, Amoy, Hankow and other places 

in the Yangtze Valley. There are cannons on board of 

these gunboats and these cannons look very fierce. All 

countrymen have been made very angry and are eager to fight. 

Our Government, hoV/ever, always prefers peace and is wait

ing for the Judgment of the League of Nations. The 

ambition of Japan develops day by day, and the attempts 

of the League to uphold justice become finally unsuccess

ful. Fellow Countrymen, dangers of extinction are ahead 

of us. How dangerous and important the present situation 

is?

Fellow countrymen, with one another we live and 

die, we must rise immediately. An amicable settlement 

is hopeless and is absolutely impossible. We must die 

for our country. We save her by armed force. What we 

have are blood and iron. Fear not the dwarf slaves 

(i.e.Japanese). We would rather sacrifice our lives

in
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in fighting than yield ourselves to become homeless slaves 

Those who lose their lives for their country are far more 

glorious than others who still live but who are traitors. 

So fellow-countrymen, expand your patriotism and support 

the Government; clench your hands and use them as your 

weapons. Rise at once, unite as one man, and fight for 

the preservation of our country on the first front.

Only in fighting or in severe engagements can we 

talk about principles of equity. Fellow-countrymen, 

four hundred million fellow-countrymen, we must 

concentrate under the Anti-Japanese flags, and con

centrate immediately.

By blood and iron we shall win the final victory.

Anti-Japanese Association, 
May Thirtieth Middle School, 

Hanking.

Sept. 27

,/e have the following pass-words to be shouted 

loudly:

All countrymen in the country uniformly arm and 

declare war against Japanese imperialists, 

Unite ourselves under the Anti-Japanese flags 

and devote our energies to save the country, 

Fight a decisive battle with Japan, 

Fight until we capture Tokyo, and wipe away our 

national disgrace.
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Enclosure Ko. 3 to despatch to the Department ITo.D-117 
of ..illys R. Deck, American Consul General at ranking, China, 
dated October 9, 1931, entitled "Sino-Japanese Controversy in 
Manchuria - Foreign. Office News Releases'1.

Important Statement Hade by the 
American Minister

(Translation from Hsin Ching Jih J?ao 
September 22, 1931, Nanking)

Peiping, September 21, 8:00 p.m. - American 

Minister, in a conversation with somebody,stated the 

following:

"The Pact for the renunoat ion of war must 

not be vioxated. The fact that Japan did not 

accept China’s note of protest, and sub

sequently had tne appearance of opening hosti

lities, is a strange state of affairs unprecedented 

in international relations. Later, since Chinese 

troops offered no resistance, Japan supported her 

arguments by stating that nothing in the form of 

war had taken place, thus rendering it difficult 

for the signatory nations to intervene. She is 

really cunn lag.

"However, if Japanese troops continue to 

occupy Chinese territory, and to translate 

their ambitions into realities, the equilibrium 

of privileges of the various Powers in the Far 

East will be affected. The Powers may not be 

able to put up with it and may give some in

dications of their attitude. Nevertheless, this 

depends mostly upon how shall China cope with the 

situation."
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AMERICAN CONSULAR. SERVICE .
■ '- ' ' ■: x’CaAmerican Consulate GeneralArv

Nanking, China. ^.3]'

•r^ÉJctober

Sino-Japanese Controversy sh Propose! 
Method of Erustrating the Policy of 
the Japanese Military Party

I G?
! g*

The Hoi^rable

e Secretary of State

on.

of

m

(0 
(X

I 'héRrÇ the honor to enclose herewith a Memorandum

an interview held by me with Mr. Tai Chi-tao, President
<D

the Examination Yuan, on October 4, 1931, regarding the

Sino-Japanese controversy in Manchuria

It will be observed that Mr. Tai expressed the opinion

ro 
ai 
o 
co

that the recent military activities of the Japanese armed
forces in Manchuria could be opposed effectively if the

policy of the Japanese military party in Japan wore strongly

by foreign nations, thus discrediting the 

in the eyes of the Japanese public and depriving it

denounced policy
of

popular support
co

c 
m

1 «

t
Respectfully yours,

Willys R| Peck. 
American Consul General.

J
Enclosure: Memorandum, as described «
In quintunlicate to the Department.
In duplicate to the Legation.

800
WRP3LCH
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MELÎORAIJDULÏ OF INTERVIEW

October 4, 1931

Subject: Present Lino-Japanese Crisis and 
Japanese Policy toward China.

Mr. Tai Chi-tao, President of the Examination Yuan, 
Chairman of the Special Diplomatic Commission, 
Dr. Frank W. Lee, Vice Minister in Charge of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Peck, Counselor of Legation.
Mr. Huang, of the Foreign Office, 
President Yu Yu-jen, of the Control Yuan, (present 
during part of the interview).

With a view to obtaining for the American Minister a 

complete account of the attitude of the Chinese Government 

toward the Sino-Japanese Controversy in Manchuria, Mr, Peck 

on October 3 asked Dr. Lee whether he could arrange an 

Interview for Mr. Peck with Mr, Tai Chi-tao. The Interview 

wa« arranged and Dr. Lee accompanied Mr. Peck to Mr. Tai’s 

house at 10 a.m. October 4. Mr. Huang, who speaks both 

English and Japanese,accompanied them, since Mr. Tai also 

speaks Japanese and Mr. Huang might be of use in interpreting 

either from Chinese or from Japanese and in giving ex

planations.

Mr. Peck said to Mr. Tai that he desired to give the 

American Minister as complete a picture as possible of the 

Sino-Japanese Controversy as viewed by the Chinese Govern

ment. He stated and reiterated that he had no instructions 

to ask for an interview with Mr. Tai and that he had no 

instructions to convey any message to Mr. Tai, but that he 

would be interested in hearing Mr. Tai’s comments. Mr. Tai 

said he understood Mr. Peck’s position perfectly and that 

in their conversation they would completely put aside their 

respective official positions and talk freely as individuals.

W1&
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With this understanding Mr. Tai asked Mr. Peck what 

solution he thought would be possible to 

present controversy. Mr. Peck-said that 

to have any opinion on this subject, but 

terminate the

he had not ventured

that it would

appear that the most obvious way would be for China and

Japan to find some way of exchanging views

Mr. Tai appeared to take this tentative suggestion as

the theme of his remarks. From then on he discoursed steadily 
£

about two hours, giving an outline of the structure of 

the Japanese Government,

of the Government in the

growth of and changes in

the part taken by different divisions 

formulation of foreign policies, the” 

the policy of Japan toward China and 

a description

setting. The

of the present crisis viewed in its historical 

conversation was in Chinese, 

rapidly but clearly and now and then when a 

quite clear to Mr. Peck, Mr. Huang assisted

Mr. Tai spoke

point was not

with an explanation.

In order to follow intelligently Mr. Tai’s description of

the

are

Mr

Japanese Government and the manner in which foreign policies 

evolved and enforced, it would have been necessary for

Peck to have studied rather intensively the development 

of the present system of Government in Japan, beginning with

the early days of Meiji Era and ending with the latest expansion 

of the suffrage. In outline Mr. Peck gathered 

and the Lower House of the Japanese Department 

do with the formulating of domestic or foreign 

that the Cabinet

have little to

policies, the

real custodians of these policies being the Privy

House of Peers. Mr. Peck was not quite sure that 

identified correctly from the Chinese terminology

Council and

he has

the

institutions

w
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Institutions referred to but he gathered that the Privy 

Council i's composed of members appointed for life and that 

only a anall portion of the House of Peers is in any sense 

elective. He gathered, also, that there are various high 

officials, such as the Minister of the Imperial Household, 

the Lord of the Privy Seal, the General Staff, and others, 

who have direct access to the linperor and are able to 

frustrate any attempt on the part of the Cabinet and the 

Lower House to change governmental policies. From this 

explanation and a great deal more in addition Mr. Peck was 

lead to infer that the foreign policy of Japan toward China 

had never undergone any considerable change from the beginning 

to the present time. In brief, this policy seemed to be 

based on the mainland, in China, especially in Manchuria and 

Eastern Mongolia. The only factors Which have undergone 

changes from time to time, he gathered, have been the means, 

whether economic, political, or military, adopted to achieve 

the end in view.

Mr. Tai said, as well as Mr. Peck could comprehend with 

his very limited knowledge of the historical background of 

which Mr. Tai was speaking, that after the Restoration, power 
■fc 

was centralized in the hands of the Satsuma Clan and that 

later the authority of the members of this Clan was eliminated 

in the army by the Choshiu Clan, and was confined to the navy. 

Mr. Tai said that the struggle for power between these Clans 

resulted in actual physical fighting. However, be that as 

it may, the power to determine the policy of Japan towards 

China has always been confined to a limited number of leaders 

and only lately has popular sentiment had anything to do with 

the forming and execution of this policy. Mr. Tai discussed
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at length the rise to position and the present political 

milieu of Foreign Minister Shidehara. He said that about 

1924 a young man holding the minor post of a Bureau Chief 

in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs determined that an 

aggressive Japanese policy toward China was a mistake and 

would not lead to desirable results. He rallied to his 

support several other relatively minor officials among 

them Komura, a man of noble family, and Shidehara, and 

laid their ideas before Marquis Saionji, the last of the 

Elder Statesmen. Saionji was convinced of the soundness 

of the ideas of the initiator of this movement, who was ' 

no other than Saburi, who a few years later, came to a 

tragic end. Mr. Tai said that Komura, likewise came to 

a sudden death. This group selected Shidehara as their 

representative and Shidehara was made Foreign Minister.

In this position he tried to swing the policy of Japan 

toward China from one of coercion to one of amicable 

cooperation.

Mr. Tai said that the new movement provided for the 

abandonment of what has been called in Japan the ’’scorpion" 

policy. This policy envisages Japan as a scorpion with 

its two claws terminating in the Liaotung Peninsula and 

the Shantung Promontory, respectively, the idea being 

completely to encircle Peiping, which was formerly, as 

the Capital of China, the one place where political coercion 

could be most effectively applied. Mr. Tai said that the 

body of the scorpion extended down through the Japanese 

Islands and Formosa to Manila, which was destined to become
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the sting of the insect, whence final political pressure 

would be exerted for the complete subjugation of China. 

This grandiose plan the military party of Japan never 

abandoned and the history of the years from 1924 to the 

present time has been an account of the struggle between 

Saburis*  idea end the plan of the military party.

Mr. Tai had asked, at the very beginning of the 

interview, a question which at the time seemed to Mr. Peck 

irrelevant. This question was "is the present aggressive 

action of Japan in Manchuria a sign of superabundant power, 

or has it arisen from a sense of weakness?” Mr. Tai said 

that the military party in Japan had staked its entire 

position on the carrying out of its plan of aggrandisement 

in China. With the growth in Japan of popular sentiment 

favorable to a more friendly policy toward China and with 

the abandonment of the scheme of military penetration, the 

military party saw its power diminishing. The military 

party recognizes, however, that under present conditions 

it could never hope to impose its policy on the Government, 

unless it had a unanimous popular sentiment behind it. 
h S 

Consequently it/devoted itself to arousing popular sentiment 

in support of an aggressive policy in China and to bringing 

about instances which would offer a plausible pretext for 

military action and would enflame the people of Japan 

against China. Mr. Tai said that indications of these 

activities on the part of the military party had been 

observable for a long time. He said that he had clearly 

foreseen the inevitabality of what had recently taken place.
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Briefly^ summarized, the recent spectacular ooup in 

Manchuria had been a desperate, final bld by the military 

party for the continuance of its own existence and power.

Mr. Tai made a historical allusion to a Chinese hero 

who wore the robes of a civil official over the armour of a 

warrior, and he said that the paraphernalia of constitutional 

Government in Japan had always been silken robes over the 

armour of the military party. It was this which had made 

the task of Saburi, Komura, Shidehara and their associates, 

even with the powerful assistance of Salonji, so difficult. 

The Cabinet and the Foreign Office have existed only as the 

instrument through which the military party, with its direct 

access to the Throne through the institutions referred to, 

carried out its historical policy.

Mr. Tai then reverted to the question of discussions 

between China and Japan to settle the present crisis in 

Manchuria. He said that apparently the military party had 

created popular enthusiasm in Japan for the recent military 

aggressions. The desperate character of this last bid for 

power by the military party arose from the fact that if it 

succeeded, it would receive popular approval and acclaim, 

while, if it failed, the military party would be deprived 

of influence and power. The military party at the present 

moment seems to have the entire people and Government of 

Japan behind it. As Mr. Tai explained it, Japan is now a 

Samurai warrior who has issued his orders to defenseless 

China. The only attitude on the part of China which he will 

accept is one of complete subservience. Mr. Tai pointed 

out the utter impossibility of China’s discussing with Japan 

the Manchurian question, or any other question, with Japan 

in this arrogant mood.

Mr. Tai
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Mr. Tai then disclosed, what seemed to be the 

objective of his exposition. He said that the military 

party in Japan, as the result of the extension of the 

suffrage in a few years from 3,000,000 to more than 

10,000,000 and of the increase in power of popular 

opinion, could never hope to succeed in its aggressive 

policy toward China unless it had behind it the unanimous 

support of the people of Japan. If the policy of the military 

party could be in some way discredited in the eyes of the 

Japanese people, the military party, rendered powerless at 

home, would be obliged to abandon its thrust on the main

land. Mr. Tai said that China had earnestly hoped that 

the League of Nations would uphold the justice of China’s 

cause and would display to the world the military coup of 
« 

Japan in Manchuria in its true light. The League of 

Nations had taken certain steps and had adjourned its 

Council on September 30., in order to give two weeks time 

to Japan to reverse its policy and withdraw its troops to 

the South Manchurian Railway from the invaded territories. 

Mr. Tai pointed out the hopelessness of expecting that 

Japan in its present mood of a Samurai warrior would 

reverse its policy, and emphasized the futility of any 

discussion or negotiations to which China might consent 

during the brief period of ten days remaining before the 

time granted to Japan should expire.

Mr. Tai said that the League of Nations was not the 

only agency through which ligfrt could be thrown on the 

Japanese measure® in Manchuria, or of bringing the 
t
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Japanese people to a realization of their true character. 

He said that it seemed to him that some other Nation, 

or Nations, should issue a statement upholding the 

justice of China’s position and condemning Japan’s measures 

as internationally unjust and violative of China’s rights. 

If this were done the atmosphere in Japan essential to the 

success of this plan which had been initiated and executed 

by the military jarty, would be destroyed. Mr. Tai said 

that the nation best situated to issue such a statement 

was the United States. Its qualifications rested, he 

said, partly on its prestige among nations and partly on 

its wealth and the vital économie Importance to Japan of 

Japanese-American commercial relations. He said that the 

nation next in order of qualifications for this task was 

Great Britain and what he most desired was a joint statement 

by the United States and Great Britain.

Mr. Tai observed that for several decades Occidental 

nations had not intervened in international politics in 

the Far East in a practical and effective manner, that is, 

not since Russia, Germany and France had intervened to 

prevent the retention of the Liaotung Peninsula by Japan 

after the Chino-Japanese war. Since then there had been 

paper declarations, but no effective intervention. He 

said that in the controversy between China and Japan the 

Chinese people would be sure to look to some third party 

to offer a mode of settlement. If this third party were 

not to bo found in the League of Nations or in other powers, 

the result was sure to be that a large section of the Chinese

people.
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people, especially the young educated class, would look 

more and more to Soviet Russia. This would certainly 

conduce to the increased influence in China of the Soviet 

Government and of the Third International.

Mr. Tai said that it was futile to expect that in 

the next ten days conditions would come about under which 

China and Japan could meet to settle the Manchurian 

crisis. He urged that Mr. Feck report the situation as 

he had described it to the American Minister, in the 

hope that the American Government either alone or in 

conjunction with Great Britain, might issue a statement 

calcul ted to bring to the Japanese people a realization 

of the situation in its true 11 git.

Mr. Tai said that historically in China every great 

natural calamity, such as China’s present floods, had 

been followed by periods of chaos. He said that no 

Government in China could survive popular displeasure if 

it should consent to discuss the Manchuria situation with 

Japan alone, without the presence of an impartial outsider 

to uphold justice. He also said that the present disastrous 

flood would greatly increase the difficulties of the Chinese 

Government and that if the present Government should be 

swept away it would be hopeless to expect another Government 

to take its place under the chaotic conditions which would 

foil :w.

Mr. Petk said that he would make a detailed statement 

of what Mr. Tai had said and would report the substance of 

his remarks to the American Legation at once.

NOTE:
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NOTE » My, Tai’s exposition was very elaborate, 

spécifié in its allusions, and logical. The 

account given above cannot pretend to be more 

than a rough summary. There is attached to 

this report a diagram summarizing some of the 

statements made by Mr. Tai. This diagram was 

sent to Mr. Peck by Mr. Huang after the interview.
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1. Elder Statemen

2. Lord of the Privy Seal 3. Minister of the Imperial 
Household

4. Council of Marshalls & 5. War Council
Fleet Admirals

6. General Staff Office 7. Naval General Staff 
Office

Above mentioned are only 
responsible to the Emperor

1. House of Peers 2. the Privy Council

3. House of Commons .................. 4, the Cabinet

3 & 4 are responsible 
to the people

SHIDEHARA DIPLOMATIC PARTY

Mr. Shidehara, the present 
Foreign Minister as figure head.

1. Prince Konoye, Member of House of Peers

2. Mr. Saburi, ex-Minister to China, who committed 
suicide at 1929

as active head

3. Mr. R. Nagai, ex-Vioe-Minister for Foreign Affairs

4. Prince Komura, ex-director of the Bureau of 
Publicity and Intelligence, who died at 1929

5. Mr. Shigemitsu, the present Minister to China
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AMERICAN CONSULATE,
GENERAL, 

Mukden, China, October 17, 1931

Subjects Some Aspects of the Situation

Sir

Thé Hqn

cr^t’ary of State.

Washington.

/ Division of
t4S« JfFAlBS

Departmenf of State

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

my despatch No. 466, to the Legation, Peiping, China, 

dated October 17, 1931, on the above subject.

D
EW 

793.94/2569

Enclosure:

Respectfully yours,

Copy of despatch No. 466 to 
Legation, Peiping.

MSM: HTW 
800
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No. 466

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Mukden, China, October 17, 1931.

SUBJECT: Some Aspects of the Situation.

CONFIDENTIAL

Z
The Honorable

Nelsbn Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping, China,

Sir:

I have the honor to state that the Chinese Post 

Office is the only Chinese government administration 

at Mukden which has neither been closed nor placed 
c 

undef Japanese control. However, confidential informa

tion has been received that the Japanese military 

authorities are planning to close it should the situa

tion be further aggravated. Although it is impossible 

to foretell how the situation, in view of the widespread 

disorder, may develop, there is little reason to believe 

at this time that events will occur in Manchuria justifying 

such a step. It is believed that the Japanese military 

authorities fear complications arising from developments 

in China proper, in which event they may extend their 

military occupation in South Manchuria and close the 

Chinese postal administration.

Banditry which is extremely serious, particularly 

in districts west of the Liao river, is a constant source

of
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of danger to the statue quo and may at any time be 

used by the Japanese as a pretext for further 

military action. The Peking-Kîukden Railway between 

Hslnmin and Tahushan is practically unprotected but 

for the 60 or 70 guards carried by each train - 

Chinese troops are not stationed farther north than 

Tahushan. The placing of Chinese guards on these 

trains was arranged by the foreign representative of 

the Peking-Mukden Railway with the Japanese authorities 

with considerable difficulty and their agreement was 

conditioned upon Japanese guards being carried on the 

trains between Hslnmin and Huangkutun (Mukden station 

west of Japanese railway tracks), However, no arrange

ment for the adequate policing of that bandit Infested 

area has been made, or even attempted as far as is known 

It is probable that the Japanese would not entertain a 

proposal from the Chinese for the policing of this area^ 

for military reasons but at least the Chinese should 

oblige them to declare themselves on this point. As 

bearing on this question, it has been leered that the 

foreign representative of the Peking-Mukden Railway 

has repeatedly been offered, by the Japanese military 

authorities, Japanese guards for the trains west of 

Hslnmin which offer has been refused.

As previously reported, the Peking-Mukden trains 

are carrying Japanese guards between Huangkutun and 

Hslnmin. Some days ago the Japanese soldiers started 

examining passengers on the platform of the Huangkutun 

station against the strong protests of the railway

company’s
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octspeny’» representative. A mmher ths etesff of 

thia off lot o®n testify to the undue hrrahner? of the 

examination, the «oldlers mking free ujm» of the bayonet 

in searching for eonaenleâ seapona on passengers - they 

sire fre-ly prodded with th® point of the bayonet.

The Japenene detectaant v>hieh oeeupiea the left bank 

of th® iiao river at Chuliuho is now preparing cuarter® 

for winter. Buildings sunder oonatruetlon been wen 

by paaaengers on the train» and & few dry» ego a tr^ln- 

load of building mteriela wae sent th«an . |t is apparent 

that the Japanw® military authorities anticipate the prolong 

«A occupation of thia point.

Lospoctrolly yours,

M. 3. Mwra
Ajac.rican "onsul Gen ar*1.

Original csnd one copy to légation, 
five copies to Department.
One ' copy to any, Tokyo.

MSMiHTV 
800

I ths
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Washington.

Sir: Af?/

.Referring to the Legation’s telegram ho. 697, of 

October 4, 8 a.m., 1 have the nonor to transmit herewith 

the text of the note from the Chinese Government, dated 

October 3, 1931, which the „cting Minister for Foreign 

affairs telegraphed to the Legation in English, and 

which the Legation telegraphically transmitted to the 

Department in its telegram above referred to.

The Department will recall that this communication 

from the Chinese Foreign Office contains, in substaxe, 3 

an appeal addressed to tne Governments members of t^ || 

Council of tne League of hâtions, and to the United States 

as a signatory of the Treaty for the Renunciation of War,

to send
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to send representatives to Manchuria for the purpose 

of collecting information regarding the progress of

the withdrawal of Japanese troops to the 

which the Japanese Government is said to

railway zone

have promised

to accomplish before October 14th

xhe English texts of this note, both the one ^1-

ready telegraphed to tne Department and the one enclosed

herewith, are identical but tne Chinese text, copy

of whicn is likewise .attached, does not appear to contain

the last paragraph of the English translation. aS para-

graph five is the only one which was worded differently

oecause it was addressed to the United States and not to

_ member of the Council of the League, the omission is

doubtless due to an oversight

rhe Department’s reply to the Chinese note of October

3rd was received here on October oth and was on tne same

day telegraphed to che Acting Minister for foreign Affairs

in Nanking,

Respectfully yours,

for tne Minister;

Enclosures:

1/ English text of note from 
Chinese Government, dated 
October 3, 1931, ho. L362;

2/ Chinese text of acove.

800.
CVHE:epg
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Translation of a formal note addressed by His 
Excellency the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of the Republic of China to the Honorable Nelson 
T. Johnson, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary of the united States of America 

to China.

(Trans. KO) (Dated: October 3, 1931.)

(Heed.; October 9, 1931.)

Sir:

1. The Chinese Government has the honor to 

inform Tour Excellency that in its view events of 

the next twelve days during which the Japanese 

Government Is expected by the Council of the League 

of Nations to complete the withdrawal of its troops 

to the railway zone in terms of the Councils  resolution 

of September 30th, will have the most far reaching 

consequences for the effective maintenance of peace 

and the present status in the Far East.

*

2. On its part the Chinese Government has 

undertaken before the League's Council to assume 

responsibility for the safety of the lives and property 

of Japanese nationals outside the railway zone during 

the process of withdrawal of Japanese troops and the 

reestablishment of Chinese local authorities and 

police forces.

3,

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United States of America 
to China.
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3. The difficulties of this task are immeasurably 

increased by the situation created by the Japanese action 

which has violently disturbed the machinery of central 

control in Manchuria. Every day brings fresh incidents 

suoh as aerial attacks on trains, disarming of isolated 

Chinese units, imposing of Japanese military authority 

on various localities, et cetera.

4. Your Excellency is aware that the Council of 

the League resolved in the absence of any unforeseen 

occurrences which might render an immediate meeting 

essential, to convene at Geneva on Wednesday, October 

14th, in order to consider the situation as it then 

stands, and that information with regard to the develop

ments of the situation is awaited not only from the 

Chinese and Japanese Governments but alsc from other 

members of the Council.

5. Under all the circumstances as stated, the 

Chinese Government has requested the diplomatic represen

tatives in this country of those Powers which are members 

of the Council of the League to send individual represen

tatives to Manchuria to collect information on the progress 

of evaeuation and all relevant circumstances for the in

formation of the Council. In view of the fact that the 

United stales of America is one of the signatories of the 

Treaty for the Renunciation of War signed at Paris in 

1923 and is as deeply interested as the other Powers 

in the effective maintenance of peace in the Par East, 

I have the honor to request that you take immediate 

steps to be likewise represented and that information 

collected by your representatives on the movements 

of Japanese troops in Manchuria be transmitted to 

your Government and the general public by telegraph.
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I hare th» honor, Ur, Minister, to address this 

fontal note for your information and action.

For the Minister:

(Signed) Li Ghin-lun,

-SEAL OF THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN Ai’FAlRS-

Xote—Kngllsh translation of this document has been 
transmitted tf» you by telegraph today.

October 3, 1931.

FO:T

Translator’s Note:—The last paragraph of the 
English translation does not appear in 
the Chinese text.

FJG
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Japan Earnestly Desires Close
Co-operation By All Countries

And All Nations In Asia

PLANS OF NANKING 
RESULT IK FIASCO

Let Right Be Might
By YOSHIHIRO YAMAKAWA

By SHUMEI OKAWA

Toward the close of the 19th 
century and the beginning of the 
20th Asia stood on the verge of 
destruction because of the aggres
sive policies of the white race. About 
this time the Japanese people, who 
had just begun to know themselves 
better, came to realize either by 
force of environmental influences or 
by fate that their true mission lay 
in saving Asia. Ever since then, we 
the Japanese people have earnestly 
prayed for the reconstruction of Asia 
by actively and closely cooperating 
with ,all the other peoples of Asia, 
not crfly with our Immediate neigh
bours. the Chinese, but also with 
others inhabiting this continent in
cluding the Anamese, Siamese, arid 
the Indians.

In spite of this, our good neigh
bours, the Chinese, since the es
tablishment of the Republic have 
cast away the virtues of the Oriental 
race jealously preserved for several 
centuries and have become infected 
with Western ideas, in particular 
those ideas which tend excessively 
toward materialism and which un
duly insist on one’s rights. As a 
result, the Chinese have turned 
their backs upon us, have opposed 
and attacked us on every occasion, 
and have rejected our sincere offers 
for cooperation. Furthermore, they 
hav^ evaded as much as possible our 
attempts ‘ to discuss with them 
various Sino-Japanese problems with 
an open heart; instead, they have 
tried tq exert pressure upon us by 
seeking; the aid and courting the 
favours of Europeans and Americans, 
an example-of the base trick of con
trolling one alien power with the 
aid of another. This attitude on their 
part has not been changed.

It may hot be amiss to point out in 
this connection that the Japanese 
people ar^ Vjjn the whole brave in 
show, but are extremely -tender
hearted. When one appeals to their 
«sense of eithical principles, the 
Japanese will not attempt to carry 
out their will by force or coercion 
against reason. From past ex
periences we have rather been 
misunderstood because we have not 
insisted too strongly upon our rights, 
to brief, we are too good-natured. 
If, therefore, the Chinese, under
standing our nature, come to us with 
the spirit of cooperation, the various 
pending issues could be settled com
paratively readily. But on the con
trary, they have constantly attempt
ed to oppress us with help from 
Europe or America, which has com
pelled the Japanese to become obst- 
faate; thus the relations betweeri the 
two peoples have only become a^ll the 
more complicated.

Yet in spite 
exercised the 
honestly believi 
Chinijsfi would

ilie Europeans or the Americans in 
extending their sympathy to China 
and in relieving her distress. In fact, 
blood is thicker than water, as the 
saying goes, and our sentiments 
toward our brother race are most 
probably deeper. We do not by any 
means desire to see China collapse 
with ruin. But it should be borne in 
mind that to show too much cheap 
sympathy to the young Chines?, who 
lack selfcontrol, and thereby fan 
their conceit unnesecssarily would 
^nly aggravate relations between the 
two nations. From the standpoint of 
peace in the Fur East, and for that 
matter peace of the whole world, 
such favourcourting actions, though 
done without bad intentions, should 
to our mind be avoided as much as 
possible.

Our people take it as an affront to 
their nation when a tUh’d power in
tervenes in our dealings with China 
on questions that affect our very ex
istence. especially when such in
tervention is done without careful 
study of the whole matter and only 
with a superficial, knowledge of the 
affair that appear on the surface. 
We can state unhesitatingly that the 
Japanese nation stands for 
righteousness and does not intend 
under any circumstances to invade 
the territories vof other nations and 
squeeze the life-blood of their peo
ples and thereby secure tho means 
with which we may live in extravag
ance. We are not such a cowardiv 
and debased race. For that reason, 
it is unnecessary for us to listen to 
such unwarranted criticisms that we 
are aggressive or imperialistic.

By fate we are in position to look 
upon ourselves as being the best 
neighbours of the Chinese. For the 
deep and lofty cultures of the Orient, 
which China possesses, we have the 
highest respect and admiration. We 
can say that the criticisms that we 
have just made are not directed aga
inst the Chinese people In general 
but against . the small bund of 
militarists and politicians who today 
rule China. By nature tho Chinese 
people are industrious and peace- 
loving, possessing qualities that 
invite our friendship. This fact we 
have experienced through our actual 
contact with the people while travell
ing in interior regions or at 
homes of the Chinese citizens, 
that account, we d^ not believe 
the present rulers of China 
typically representative Chinese.

the 
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recent Man- 
Chinese had

It is exceedingly unpleasant for us 
to witness the insincere and de
ceptive actions resorted to by the 
Chinese vis-a-vis the settlement of 
the different problems awaiting early 
solution . Especially do we revolt at 
the idea of China’s appealing to a 
third party with the object of op
pressing Japan. Against such cow
ardly measures and unfairness our 
people are determined to protest to 
the last, even prepared to sacrifice 
what is dearest to them.

We sincerely hope that the day will 
come soon when the Chinese people, 
the majority of them, will awake 
from their illusions and discard the 
policy hitherto followed of relying 
on other nations. We would like to 
see them return to the traditional 
ideas of the Orient, become willing to 
open their hearts to us and discuss 
with us unreservedly all the problems 
that await settlement, so that we 
may be able to restore our relations 
with each other on the basis of co
existence and co-happiness as 
speedily as possible. Through such 
means alone will peace and glory 
come to the Orient.

I wish to add here that I am firmly 
of the belief that the United States, 
which upholds the Monroe Doctrine 
in the western hemisphere and is 
virtually the leader of the countries 
in that hemisphere, as well as a de
fender of the peace and welfare of 
mankind, understands above all 
what this nation is seeking for 
is doing in connection with 
safeguarding of peace in the
East. The United States has stood 
aside in the recent Manchurian affair 
and has opposed an intervention by 
a third party, believing that it would 
be wise for China and Japan to 
negotiate directly. This, I believe 
can be attributed to America’s firm 
belief that, like herself, this nation 
will only tread the path of 
righteousness, and to the fact that 
'he American nation did not take in 
as gospel truth what the Chinese 
were circulating. America’s clear 
discernment rejoices us exceedingly. 
Lastly, we wish to point out that in 
case Americans indulge in some he
edless actions or speech they will 
have serious and complicating effects 
upon Sino-Japanese relations as they 
tend to deepen the Chinese illusion, 
the illusion that they can achieve 
salvation through aid from others 
without effort on their own part.

Well-Conceived Plot of Na- 
tionalist Government Proves 

A Boomerang

By IPPEL FUKUDA

correct appraisal of the 
is possible without 
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A Much-Overlooked Facet ot 
Sino-Japanese Relations

By ALFRED E. PI ERES, 
’Tokyo Correspondent, 

‘ The Norili China (Shanatiai)
and other Publications

There Is no desire in ♦his article।family matters of their own; that is 
to deal with the rights and/or wrongs! why the echoes of that unfortunate

tu n a tely, oor
neighbours havt, railed to una^Bind 
thl^ humhle an\unassuming attitude 
•n our part, just as have the 
Westerners. They seemed to have 
come to the conclusion that we had 
yielded completely, and have con
sequently exerted greater pressure 
upon us. Of course ,we will remain 
patient as much as we can, but when 
our national dignity is trampled 
down, we are forced 
ly, even prepared 
worst.

Take, for instance, 
churian incident. If
exercised self-control just a little 
earlier and had refrained from en
acting such acts of violence. I am 
eonfiident that the incident would 
never have taken place. That in
cident is the result of the clash of 
the two divergent traits—the egoistic 
and selfish nature of the Chinese and 
the psychology of the Japanese, con
sisting of patience and modesty with 
the expectation that the other party 
will one day reflect over its actions. 
If both sides were modest or if both 
sides were insistent upon their re
spective rights, the clash might not 
have been so serious; and the set
tlement thereof could be effected 
easily. The national traits of the 
two being diametrically opposed to 
each other, the matter has thus be
come serious.

Moreover, we must not forget to 
mention the fact tli^t great evil and 
harm are being done to the otherwise 
smooth relationship between China 
and Japan because of the indiscreet 
speech and actions on the part of the 
Westerners 
tormenting 
prehending 
obtaining in the Far East or the 
characteristics and morality of the 
Chinese and the Japanese, being 
merely carried away by the clever 
propaganda by Chinese and their 
agents, including certain Westerners.

Recently the League of Nations 
requested Japan to withdraw her 
troops completely to* “their original 
posts and to negotiate under peace 
conditions. Such a request obviously 
fails to take into account the peculi
arities of Chinese diplomatic tactics; 
or perhaps 
Intentionally 
the Chinese 
the object 
nation. We
League or any other body t-> give us 
concerte cases to prove that issues 
with China have been satisfactorily 
and justly sailed when negotiated 
pnder peaceful conditinos.

For nearly two decades we have 
negotiated directly with China in 
Manchuria under conditions of 
mutual equality and peace, exercis
ing the utmost tolerance, but not once 
|^ave we succeeded in 'settling our 
pending issue ; to our mutual satisfac- 

1 tion. We b( lieve that the member 
«Mtions of the League, too, have 

; rlgdergon equally bitter e- p*-riencos.  
i «t any rate, it is entirely a mistake 
I face and deal with China without, 
I «ft of all, studying the complex 
IltpdiUons in the Far East and to 
■W to treat China like the nations of

or America which faithfully 
Biiiefve all treaty obligations.
■ JThe Japanese people are i.ot behind

for the purpose of 
Japan, without com- 
fully the conditions

the request was made 
with the knowledge of 
diplomatic policies for 
of embarrassing this 
should like tp ask the

of the deplorable situation that has 
brought Sino^Japanese relations to 
a head in Manchuria. Tills’ article 
is intended to examine the attitude 
that Japan has been following to
wards China for the past ten years 
or so. ; .

During this period .Japan has 
studiously and sedulously endeavor
ed to make friends #ith China. In
stances are , numerous, but, un
fortunately, China did not care to 
reciprocate and, instead, waved away 
with offensive hauteur the hand of 
friendship that Japan held out.

It used to be the fashion to 
characterize Japan as militaristic. 
Japan is far from that. An intense 
patriotism permeates her, but of late 
the Japanese have understood, as 
have other civilized nations and in
dividuals. that patriotism is not 
necessarily great because it is rich, 
mighty or acquisitive. The acquisi
tive nature of Occidental civiliza
tion is one of its •weakest points, it 
is, in fact, the Achilles’ heel of Wes
tern civilization, and the West has 
not been slow to perceive this. In 
England and America, it Is being 
realized more and more that the 
test of a country’s greatness is its 
service to the world and only that. 
Japan, too, is fully conscious of this. 
Many an opportunity, of an extra
ordinarily tempting nature, present
ed itself for Japan to act in a 
manner that has befouled -he escut
cheons of Western powers in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
But she did not yield, largely because 
of the consciousness that patriotism 
of the jingo sort, the patriotism that 
seeks loot, tis 
greatness.

Japanese
Japan today

China has been very ride, 
boorish, in her acts towards 
country. Let us roll back the pages 
of time a few years. L’here was 
the Hankow episode when the Chi
nese turned on their friends and at
tacked British, Americans, and 
Japanese. The Japanese suffered 
more than anyone else there, as they 

k were in much
Terrible things happened to the 
Japanese^ worse than to the British 
at Hankow or to the Americans at 
Nanking. Britain turned the other 
chefck, knowing that these tilings 
were perpetrated by the scum of 
which the better Chinese National
ists are deadly ashamed, but whom 
they have not had the sense to dis
own or the power to disarm. The 
Japanese also turned tne other 
cheek—till the Tsinan-fu massacre.

Westerners should never forget 
that Japan’s economic life is wrapped 
up in and bound up with China and 
when the latter talks of severing eco- 

1 nomic relations with JapCrt and hav
ing nothing to do with her, China is 
making a threat that is tantamount 
to a desire to destroy Japan, some
thing that no nation will accept 
with impunity. The world today Is 
knit too close for any one country 
to say that she will not try to live 
on terms of amity with her neigh
bors. Unimportant bickerings of 
former years are now a 'ital con
cern of everyone: that is why the 
Manchurian troubles are regarded in 
far-off lands as though they were

npt a criterion of

Suffered Much 
correctly states that 

even 
this

incident have reverberated far and 
wide. The economic comfort of the 
world is too inter-dependent; the 
body politic of the world is today in
volved even in quarrels amongst 
what Kipling called “the lessier 
breeds beyond the law.”

Respected China’s Susceptibilities
Now Japan has never int?nded to 

be extra hard on China. China has 
forced Japan to take a sort of action 
that could not b6 very much longer 
postponed. Ja^an has the deepest 
sympathy for China’s pitiful condi
tion, alter years of turmoil and 
misery ; and the Shidehara diplomacy, 
which the Japanese backed until 
China forced them to re-consider 
matters, was nothing else than a de
sire to be gentle, even tender, with 
Chinese 
obvious 
China in 
however, 
headed folks there thought that it 
would come to a fight between a 
sword-fish and a whale and that the 
whale would, in the end. ispose of 
the smaller fish. And China pro
ceeded on a series of calculated in
sults, indignities and humiliations 
that have frayed and worn down the 
patience of Japan. In China, es
pecially in Manchuria, the attitude 
of Japan and her policy has been 
that of the Biblical: “I am amongst 
you as he that servetli.” But China 
adopted an unmistakable attitude of 
unbending hostility, an attitude that 
Is often the psychological outcome 
of one who 
tribution.

One may 
tality is not 
distresses. \But even granting this, it 
is impossible to ignore the fact that 
China has been, over a period of 
several years, persistently refusing 
to let the dead past bury its dead, 

with Japan, 
that clearly 

and peaceful 
cannot think 

to do as she 
No nation has

susceptibilities. 'nhis is 
in Japan’s dealings with 
the past ten years. China, 
misconstrued all this. Hot-

knows- he deserves re-

say that China’s men- 
normal after her many

JAPAN ENSURES A 
PEACEFUL NIUKUEN

greatest nations If only she would 
learn to adjust her own affairs -wise
ly and well. It took many patient 
years before Japan thought herself 
fit to be admitted into the comity of 
nations. We started with placing 
our own house in order and making 
friends with other powers. Secur
ity of life and property, freedom of 
trade and commerce with the rest 
of the world, equal rights and treat
ment and a strict’ observance of in
ternational treaties and agreements; 
all these, step by step—although not 
without many difficulties, were as
sured to the other members of the 
great family of nations before Japan 
was admitted into its comity. China 
today is hitching the horse behind 
the cart by adopting an opposite 
course and claiming her right before 
she can fulfill her obligations.

The Chinese is individually a 
lovable friend with high culture and 
good qualities, but he, as a composite 
of a nation, is misled by a few high 
hat pretenders who try
their own countrymen with the high
est imaginable aspirations, and who 
“bluff’’ foreign peoples with their 
would-be wonderful acc&mplislynents. 
Their government, however, is in 
fact a machine to amass a fortune 
for themselves and their patriotism 
a camouflage for their own selfish
ness.

Apart from political disturbances 
and irritations from foreign relations, 
China is a peaceful country with vast 
resources and Chinese are the most 
peaceful and law-abiding people on 
earth. All the present troubles of 
China are brewed at the hands of 
a few selfish politicians who place 
their own advancement of position 
and possession above those of their 
own country. These men who neglect 
to introspect the very real condi
tion prevailing in their own country 
or who know very little of the his
torical background of their nation 
are misleading the masses into 
very dangerous path, 
is nearly torn up in 
large portion of the 
turned Red and the 
becomini

Scrupulous observance of the code prospect for unification. Warlords 
of international morality and thQ|and Politicians only know how to 

. , . . , J squeeze the already impoverishedjealous maintenance of the honor of. people wLil0 soWlerJ and bandlta ar9 
plonges and covenant endorse the synonimoue in China. Thus, the 

teeming millions of ignorant people 
ar© left uncared for and suffer the 
utmost misery and distress.

Instead of self-contemplation, 
leaders of China want to find an 
outside party upon whom they may 
heap all blame for their faults and 
to'seek a benevolent people to aid 
and sympathize with her—a distant 
nation that may easily bite her false 
bait. Such tactics have been used 
by the Chinese from time immemorial 
—when China was divided into so 
many independent feudal domains. 
The best tactics were thought to be 
to make enemies of neighbors while 
making friends with distant fiefs, 

another is

Municipal Administration of 
Principal Manchuria City 

Functions Smoothlysaying that “Right is Might.” Mo
dern pations are united in comity 
upon this principle, and peace and 
order of the present age are preserv
ed through a mutual sense of respon
sibility and respect In the absence 
of this universal conception to re*  
gulate the behavior of nations the 
-----  — ---------- ---- its 
footing and the world will move 
backward.
.^•his simple sense of mutual trust 
atu responsibility seems lacking in 
China’s foreign relations. The words 
and acts of China in her foreign 
relations are invariably in variance, 
never in conformity, nor accompanied ( Playin; 
’wfth honor!—promises < 
gotten and pledges ignored, 
suit her own convenience.
has no code of international morality 
noi*  has she a sense of diplomatic 
honesty which makes her unfit to

>7fBiitribi -.to toward the maintenance 
of world peace through the sanctity 
of international treaties and co
venants.

Japan has on file some 300 or more

Mafr

arc at 
in that
Nanking Nationalists,

present three major 
country, namely that 

no

League of Nations must lose
administration

Manchuria. A 
the Kwantur.g 
has been cn-

in point 
General

Mukden, 
hugging

to cheat

churiain fracas 
taking 
politics;

There 
regimes- 
of the
doubt the strongest of the trio, that 
of Canton, a newly-hatched govern
ment but yet not negligible 
of power, and that under 
Chang Hsueh-liang of 
These factors are seen now
one another with a profession of 
warm regard for one another after 
plotting to destroy one another. To 
define the intricate relations existing- 
between them is to throw much light 
on the ' sensational drama being 
enacted in Manchuria.

Outwardly, General Chiang Kal-
shek of Nankinc stands on t»e best.l»eIns ot difference with China which
of terms with the ruler of Manchuria 
who has vowed allegiance to the 
former. In spite of this fact, how-' 
ever, General Chang Hsueh-liang 
happens to have under his command 
a number of well-armed men 
superior in every aspect to the army 
available to Nanking. In a country 
where guns speak louder them mos\ 
things, it would be idlè to think that 
the Manchurian ally really meant 
what he told the head of the Nan
king regime. Before the Sino-Japa
nese conflict broke out along the 
South Manchuria Railway line a ____  ________ ______ ____
month ago, the Canton governn£nT^MOManchuria—which vast territory 1_ J Y-*  «-4 4- 4-T- —. XX.  _ _ *  * _ . zn « • _ «

are considered by us as flagrant in- 
. Jringements of our treaty rights 
with her. We have long endured 
with China but she merely takes 
advantage of our calmness and re
signation. Instead of appreciating 
.pur peaceful attitude. China looks at 
ns with contempt and an overbearing 

' disregard. She believes us an easy 
prey to her deception and double 
dealing. Japan’s loan of billions of 
yen to China to open her undeveloped 
resources and build roads is being 
used to jeopardize our vested rights

and, in co-operation 
consent to a policy 
spells co-prosperity 
development. China 
that she has a right 
pleases with herself, 
a right to do this in this modern 

greater numbers. I age and no nation can be permitted 
that extravagant and preposterous 
privilege.

Verbal Smoke-Screons
As usual, China is busy putting 

up verbal smoke screens in Geneva 
and Washington, at Berlin and Lon
don; while that other arch-enemy of 
peace and order, who will do its 
utmost to fish in troubled, waters, id 
not wanting in indulging in the vilest 
of slanders against the “bourgeoisie” 
of the world. But China forgets the 
many acts of benevolence 
part of Japan and hero 
means the human being, as 
from the political machine.

When the terrible Yangtze floods 
occurred, Japan ”<» <ime in dis
patching medical men, nurses’ and 
medical supplies to the affected area. 
She filled a ship full of food and 
clothing and sent it to Shanghai. And 
what does China do? Arrogantly re
fuses it, and because of the wooden- 
headedness of a coterie of howling 
demagogues- Goodness only knows 
how many unfortunates in the Yang
tze Valley must suffer, are perhaps 
dead. Then, in South Manchuria,

on the 
“Japan" 
distinct

had nothing but hatred for the lin
king leaders who had, for that nat
ter, felt the same way for the up
start government in South CMna. 
The situation could not have lieén 
otherwise, as the former had enne 
into existence after the revolt of its 
leaders against the rest of the Na
tionalist politicians at Nanking. In 
the meantime the Chinese con^ 
munists have renewed their activities 
in provinces beyond easy reach of a 
punitive expedition of the Nanking 
government troops. Placed in this 
extremely eiabarassing position, the 
sway of General Chiang Kai-shek 
obviously suffered. People in the 
provinces ruled by him first evinced 
their mistrust of his political fortune 
by bringing down the price of gov
ernment bonds which soon fell below 
half the face value. When the re
cent issue of the Flood Relief Bonds 
came on the market, it attracted 
practically no attention of the in
vesting public. It is only natural 
that the Nanking Treasury has been 
\n dirp straits for lack of funds. It 
is also easy to see that General 
Chiang, thus hard pressed, should 
seek to salvage what remained < his 
prestige by some desperate nyj 
coup calculated jo deflect 
attentiuïX. from .
and that of his tellow-NationA^

The Final Move
The eleventh-hour move took the 

form of a foreign complicati®- In 
other words, he chose to cdurt & 
bout with Japan for the pur$se of 
breaking the impasse under htynose. 
His emissaries got busy in Man
churia as a result. They were made 
to fan the flames of anti-JapMiisra 
among the 
to invite

, China and 
wirepuller at 
view the resultant losses of the 
Mukden troops in case of 
tilities. The eventuality of course 
would do away, to a large ex^nt, 
with an element of fear he has al
ways had for the high efficiency of 
the army led by his half-hearted 
ally, Chang Hsueh’-liang. On th« 
other hand, the march to extinction 
of the Government under Chian’s 
dictatorship could be checked by in 
appeal to the whole nation to uqlte 
against Japan. It was in line with 
the postulates of the imaginative 
mind of Chiang that the Chinee 
soldiers led Manchuria into" the pré
sent disturbance by wrecking a 
minor section of the S.M.R. Japan’s 
temper flared up: the Nanking 
leaders certainly scored a tactièiu 
success. Nothing could have stung 
this country to the quick more than 
an attack on the S.M.R. As thqy 
had planned cut, the direct consé
quence of the conflict fell heavily 
on the chief ci the Mukden clique 
whose power has been so crippled 
since the outbreak that he has been 
reduced to a ruler without a king
dom. It has become impossible for 
Chang Hsueh-liang to return to his 
capital, Mukden. He chose Peiping! 
as a temporary haven for his exile 
and is said to he wishful of negotiat
ing with Japan so that his down
fall might be prevented at the last 
minute.

Sought New Tool
So far, therefore, the program 

drawn up at Nanking reaped its de
sired advantages. The next problem, 
as far as Chiang Kai-shek is con
cerned, is to formulate a satisfac
tory grand finale to the drama of 
his creation before further develop
ment*  will have over-reached the ob-t, 
jectives in 
ception of 
not sweat 
incident to 
trying to ’ 
problem.
on is the League of Nations. He 
approached it with a view to settling 
the Sino-Japanese dispute to his ad
vantage. As the matter stands to
day the League is unlikely 
that role.

Now that the failure of. 
tempt to decoy the Geneva 
tion became a certainty, Chiang Kai-

iccompanied ( Playing one against anot 
easily for-| China’s traditional diplomacy.

all to | in her destitute condition, harass- 
China jng of her nearest neighbour Japan 

is thought to be a capital plan. 
Embittering the feeling of her own 
countrymen against Japan is believ
ed to act as the strongest incentive 
for the unification of her people 
while distant nations are expected to 
offer her the necessary aid and sym
pathy. Chinese politicians 
how to play with 
the Powers. They 
good use of their 
diplomacy in the 
benevolent nations 
come to her aid at her beckoning

Japan knows her old neighbour 
well, but she followed the trend of 
tho time and was content 
long, tedious, patient and 
policy of Baron Shidehara 
numerous vexing questions 
Ing Japan in China, especially in 
Manchuria. If China wero willing to 
meet us half way and reciprocated 
our friendly and compromising atti
tude, it is unimaginable that Japan 
would have united against China as

know 
the jealousies of 
have made such 
cunning art and 

past that ^ven 
hesitate today to

with the 
peaceful 
to settle 
confront

was restored to China, from the 
strong clutches of the Russian bear, 
only at an enormous sacrifice of lives : she has today, 
and money on our part. I Japanese public believes that

China cannot put her own house in j the Shidehara policy of conciliation 
order, nor is there any immediate with China was but casting pearls at 
i________________ ; swine. We all believe that Baron
shek sot about patting his political. Shidehara trusted cunning and mis- 
vlctlm of Manchuria on the back, ' ch‘6v,°f China with the same faith 
being aware of the resentment ofiand Menahness that may be very 
the latter. Another enemy to be !proper wlth the other more advanced
solaced at the present juncture is W1^OSe Policy is phased ^on an
the Canton Government whose res- J "*~* J
ponse to the call for unity seems P]ay*
to be not exactly what Chiang ex- a Bibl® instead of a copper,' 
pected. Canton contends that, since 
the outbreak occurred as the result 
of the pooi- stotesmanship of Chiang, 
he should resign as an apology for 
the fiasco. It would take more time 
and show of sincerity on the part of 
the Nanking statesman before a 
complete rapprochement could be 
reached with Canton. Isolated, de- ' 
spodent and desperate he is known ;
to have made up his mind to defy I 
Japan to the bitter end. That ap- ; 
pears to be the only remaining stroke 
under the circumstances. Disorders, 
looting^ murders and an assault on '

enlightened sense of justice and fair- 
“Ho met a begger and handed 

so
goes a saying on the street.

“Liberty.’’’ the youthful Chinese 
call, but all they mean is “License.” 
Where can one find law and erder 
preserved in China? Property plun
dered, life imperilled, and travelling 
made dangerous—mobs, boycotts,
murders and plunders—and yet they 

! have the audacity to cry for the 
; abolition of extraterritoriality and to 

Iy ; claim equal rights and treatment with 
the most enlightened nations! Chi
nese enjoy all these privileges outside 
of China; within their own countrylouungs, muroeis ana an assault on , ------- - * ----- ’ —...... J

'Dr. C- T. Wans. Foreign Secretary theso denied to them, simply be-
cause they are unfit to govern them- 
selves, and to accord foreigners the 
same privileges whicli Chipese erf-

al Nanking, ensued. As the apex of 
.s Ch4na, r-ariou» 
groups of men have started a mo ve
inent or movements to declare Man- joy in other countries, 
churia independent both from Chang 
Hsueh-liang and Chiang Kai-shek. .

aeau. men, ui ovuui «
the Japanese have done yeoman[all else*  z

Manchurians stf as 
a conflict between 
Japan. The artutfc 

Nanking had in

vicw. True to his con- 
statesmanship, he would 
personally to bring the 
a happy ending: he is 

let ethers solve the big
The tool he set his eyes

to play

his at- 
institu-

service in stamping out plague. 
Hospitals, where attendance and 
treatment is free, have been opened. 
Clinics have been established and 
Japan has plunged headlong into a 
Herculean fight against dirt and 
disease, ignorance and vermin. If 
that is not the spirit of service, 
what Is?

These are some of the many 
things that the more level-headed 
and sensible Chinese ought to re
flect upon. These are the acts that 
live, the spirit that rises superior to

them.

a 
Their nation 
destitution, a 

populace have 
remainder are

entirely licentious dream
ing of the captivating modern slo
gans, the full meaning of which re
mains incomprehensive to those who 
cry “Down with imperialism" or 
“Self-determination" or “Equal treat
ment,” etc., which all have no mean
ing to a people who cannot govern 
themselves, nor understand that 
responsibility must always accom
pany rights.

Baron Shidehara’s otherwise en
lightened policy of patience, endur
ance. and peaceful relations with 
other powers, supported by all ad
vanced nations, has failed to bring 
about the expected amicable solution 
to all pending questions between 
China and Japan. Boycotting, in
fringements upon our vested rights, 
denunciation of the Empire and even 
recent utterances for declaration of 
war against Japan are piled upon 
our head, all of which we Japanese 
consider most preposterous and en
tirely absurd in view of our 
endurance and resignation in 
face of deliberate negligence 
slight by China.

Indignity has its limit, and when 
a hot-headed Chinese Commander at
tempted the destruction of the S.M.R. 
track it acted as a spark to ignite 
a powerful explosive but which vTas^ 
used by the Japanese army to limit 
the sphere of warfare—as dynamites 
are used for the destruction of a few

The municipal administration of thé 
city of Mukden has been carried out 
with increasing efficiency, -with the 
arrival of more Chinese officials well 
versed in municipal 
from other cities in 
financial expert of 
Government-General
gaged by the Chinese authorities ill 
order to deal with the problems of 
banking and finance. Through the 
courtesies of the officials of the South 
Manchuria Railway, Mr. Sudo, one 
of the directors of the S.M.R, ant*  
who is well versed in financial mat
ters has arrived at Mukden in order 
to assist the municipal officials to 
adjust tile financial problem.» now 
confronting

Progress has been also sftioothlÿ 
made in the work o? maintaining 
peace and order within trib walled 
city. The number of Chinese pMice 
officials has reached 1,000 While pri
vate civilians are also cooperating 
with them. In consequence, all 
shops and stores have opened and 
the prices of commodities are prac
tically the same as before the con
flict. Japanese authorities are as
sisting Chinese to prepare fort * 
handing over the work of administra
tion to whoever come to assume the 
task of government in the city.

The municipal administration iri*  
other cities excepting the work of 
maintaining order is being carried jiff 
by the Chinese officials the sam^BF 
before the conflict.

However, the villages and to 
in other districts have been rava 
by the Chinese soldiers who I 
been routed by the Japanese tra 
Even in Mukden, its industrial a 
was attacked by Chinese bandits : 
soldiers who, however, were repul 
“by the Japanese soldiers. All t 
makes the withdrawal of the Ja| 
nese troops to the railway zone t- 
tremely difficult t

ions 
the 
and

houses to limit the extent of ft 
flagration.

Even now we are sincerely hopt 
that China and Japan will be go \ 
friends and all the pending quests 
be settled amicably. We believe ti e 
the Japanese people are one in tli 
hope to dismiss all the past troub|< 
with her nearest neighbor peaceably.5 
if we can; but, at the same tini£ 
we are determined to uphold tty? 
national dignity even forcibly, if W 
must. The present Manchurian qua 
tion is one on which our destl^, 
hangs, andk Jjyja.n, {o a n^xn^fJa® 
riot hesitate to enter intoa life -oil 
death struggle to uphold her right 
and dignity.

K. TOMODA & CO§

HONCHO, TOKYO

China's potentiality is indeed 
great. She could become one of the

I

VW

Exporters & Importers of

Chemicals, Drugs, Glass Wares & Pharmaceutical Apparatus
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AN’S position, in the Manchuria issue, is unassailable. We have shown the greatest 

patience towards China over a period of several years, but we have only received in 
return derision and scorn when we have called the attention of China to the accumula
tion of unredressed grievances suffered by our nationals at Chinese hands. It would be 

doing no one any service to belittle these provocations which have finally compelled us to act.
China has always mobilized all the arts of evasion to delay or obstruct the conduct of diplomatic 
business, and the machinery of semi-official publicity has often been perverted to propagate gross 
inaccuracies. Sympathy is all very well, but it is altogether out of place if it encourages wilful blind
ness to salient facts. It is Japan that has made Manchuria the prosperous province it is today. Japan 
encouraged from Shantung Chinese immigration, Japan has been the means whereby millions of 
Chinese have found peace and prosperity. Japan has invested much money in Manchuria, and the 
Chinese have not even paid all of the interests on these loans that were made for the purpose of 
developing this area.

Î!

On the contrary, China has tried to obstruct Japan on every hand. There is the obstruction 
offered to linking up the Manchurian and Korean railway systems. There is the constant attempt 
to build parallel lines to the S.M.R. in direct defiance of existing treaties. There is the project to 
develop Hulutao as a rival to Dairen. Numerous are our other unredressed grievances and, when   
we have made representations, these have been*  treated in a cavalierly manner. All we have asked 
China to do is to co-operate with us for the mutual benefit and prosperity of each other, for our 
mutual co-existence. But China refuses and, instead, declares her intention of plunging us into a 
vortex of financial and economic ruin, after which she has threatened to use physical pressure. Any 
disinterested third party, when it considers everything without prejudice or bias, ought to see clearly 
that our stand is correct and unassailable.

| O
£

Let us, in justification of our present stand, recount categorically some of the 
many incidents in the relations between China and Japan which culminated in 
the Manchurian incident:

1. The murder of Captain Nakamura is not the actual reason for the Japa-„ 
nese taking the action they did in Manchuria. This was only the climax of a- 
series of over 300 anti-Japanese incidents that have intensified Japanese indignation.

2. Chinese school text books are rampant with grave slanders and abuse 
against Japan, the object being to poison the plastic minds of the young against 
Japan.

3. If the anti-Japanese posters that China dots the country with be placed 
one over the other they would make mountains. This deliberate fanning of anti
Japanese sentiment can hardly be regarded as other than unfriendly.

4. The Chinese have boasted that the boycott against Japan and things 
Japanese is intended to break Japan economically and financially. This is tanta
mount to a form of war, in that it aims to deliver a mortal blow at a very 
vulnerable spot of Japan—namely her trade and commerce.

5. Although there are some 300 outstanding matters to be settled, .China 
has coolly ignored these and when her attention has been respectfully called, has 
treated Japanese representations in a dilatory and frivolous manner.

6. Responsible Chinese statesmen have been indulging in virulent ebullitions 
and diatribes against Japan, the object of which was to inflame Chinese sentiment 
against Japan.

7. Mr. Sun Fo, son of Dr. Sun Y^t-sen, pointed out that General Chiang 
Kai-shek had even gone the length of declaring that he would defeat Japan with 
ten divisions. No self-respecting nation will put up with this sort of bombast.

8. These ebullitions, downright lies and fantasies, plus the boycott which is 
intended to ruin Japan economically have incited the younger Chinese against 
Japan and emboldened them to act in a high-handed manner which reached its

obligations

with which 
scared thé

apotheosis when a section of a public highway, the South Manchuria Railway, 
was crippled by hot-headed Chinese soldiers.

9. In Japan, there is not the slightest manifestation of any military spirit’ 
instead, Japan is trying her best to make friends with China and, despite her 
well-founded indignation, has yet raised big funds for the relief of the Chinese 
sufferers from the recent floods. Officials here have even contributed to this 
from their salaries, thus showing the actual feeling of the rank and file of the 
Japanese nation towards the Chinese people.

10. The Manchuria Incident is merely a local trouble, and the action taken 
by Japan was in consonance with treaties and in legitimate protection of her 
vested rights. The situation is not inconsistent with international 
entered into by Japan at Geneva or elsewhere.

11. The quick action the Japanese took and the lightning speed 
they occupied vital centers in Manchuria and disarmed the Chinese 
world, which thought that this was territorial aggression, but such action is fully 
justified ; otherwise there might have been actual war. It must be borne in 
mind that Japan’s troops in Manchuria constitute a fraction of that of China’s 
and such action, therefore, was absolutely necessary in order not to expand the 
sphere of hostilities.

12. Japan is determined to withdraw as soon as she is assured that China 
will fulfil her obligations and live up to the treaties she has signed. This has 
been' announced solemnly by the Japanese Government arid already Japanese 
troops are evacuating occupied districts and have returned to the railway zone.

13. The military discipline as well as the conceptions of the international 
code of morality of China and Japan must not be confused.

14. Japan is highly jealous of her national honor and of her standing in 
the comity of the nations of the world. She cannot be expected to tolerate the 
outrageous manner in which .China has slapped her again and again.

{Continued on Page 3)
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—=001 to Protect Japan’s 
J Rights in Manchuria

By 
Former

DR. RYOE SAITO, 
Director of the S.M.R.

Hi the Japanese public must 
Mulated on their increasing.__ _
Bl to the Manchurian problem. In

Mg » past, very little attention was 
Fwn ?y our l)e°Ple to this problem, K; Kd this was one reason why it has 
■nathbd unsettled. Those who are

Hl Hiding in the region, as I have onco 
■ j »ne> are invariably impressed by the 
F j ^difference hitherto shown by our 
I 1 Apeople at home. In order to solve 
kI |* ny prol)^em« its real nature must be 

l®a.re£ully studied, and I propose hcre- 
I jn to set the Manchurian problem as 

■ tclear as possible to ordinary readers, 
B I so that our 
B | be properly 
B 1 divide 
B Manchuria
B following groups: (1) industrial re- 
B Jations, (2) political relations and 
B (3) defense relations. By industrial 
B - relations it is meant that Manchuria 
L and Mongolia are important io Japan 
K in her industrial reconstruction, as 
H regions that can supply the raw ma- 
D, terials needed by this country. Jn- 
^L«Uœtrial reconstruction is imperative 
^B^Bf ^his country in connection witn 
■ problem of over-population. It is 
B freed by all that there are two ways 
H ( meeting 
H ‘ ÿnigration 
B How, it is
B practically 
■ hosed for 
B ienals.
I Welcome our emigrants but these do 
^•hot suit them in respect of temp-ca- 
V j^pjre and physical environment. Tins 
I us the only alternative, name-
I ly, industrialization.
I In order to undertake industrializa

tion, we need capital, man power, 
j industrial technique, and. raw ir.a- 
’ terials. We can easily borrow capital 
\ from abroad so that there is no worry 

j ' about the first requisite. Our indus- 
I j trial technique is sufficiently develop

ed to suit our purpose. Wo have «in 
ample supply of man power. But 
we must have an easier supply of raw

1 materials than at present. Today,
I we depend on other countries and
f their colonies for the supply of our 

much-needed raw materials, and in
stability in 
necessarily 
conditions, 
which can 
terials and

I being cut off from this country in 
- communication and transportation. 

I There are three regions that satisfy 
these requisites: Manchuria, Mon
golia and Siberia.

Basic Raw Materials
Manchuria and Mongolia cun sup

ply Japan with the following basic 
J raV materials: beans which are 

p marf^factured into oil and fertilizers: 
■ coal which is turned into coal car; 

salt forming the basis of the soda
I industry; and iron which is abso- 

lately necessary for the manufacture
Ljk of machinery which must be tho 
l^uiindation of all industries. Man- 

hurla. ;

bo con
ic atten-

rights in that area, might 
protected.
Japan’s relations with 
arid Mongolia into the

this national 
and industrial]^ 

an undeniable fact 
all opportunities 

emigration of our 
There are some lands

problem: 
tien, 
that 
are

ti»Ul

these countries will 
affect our industrial 

We must seek a region 
supply us with raw ma- 
which has no danger of

receive tiie supply 
for ]wr industries 

Those relu ; ions 
; are popularly known as Japan’s spe

cial rights and interests in Man
churia and Mongolia. It was because 
of those relations that Japan fought 

> the Russian Bear, entered into an 
alliance with Great Britain, and 

> agreements with Russia and France.» 
All these agreements have been’ 
abandoned. The Ishii-Lansing Agree- i 
ment which clearly recognizee! . 
Japan’s special position in Manchuria) 
went out of existence at the time of 
the Washington Conference. But 
whether other powers recognise them 
or not, our special relations with 
Manchuria are an undeniable fact, 
and Japan has a right to adopt mea
sures necessary to protect her special 
rights and interests there.

Treaty Rights
On the other hand, there are several 

concrete rights Japan hatj 
in Manchuria, from China 
ircaty stipulations, the more 
ant ones being as follows:

1. Territorial lease. This has 
been inherited by .this country from 
Russia through the Portsmouth 
Treaty, as is known to all, and has 
been subsequently recognized by 
China. There is a neutral zone in 
the north of the leased territory and 
Chinese troops are forbidden io en
ter that zone without the permis
sion of Japan, its purpose being to 
protect the leased territory itself. 
The period of the lease has been ex
tended by the agreement of 1915 
Is to expire in 1997.

2. The right of managing 
South Manchurian Railway, 
was secured by Russia from Chin& 
after the Sino-Japanese War and 
was inherited by Japan after the 
Russo-Japanese War. The period of 
this right was extended to the year 
2002 by the treaty of 1915 and 
China’s right of purchasing it at an 
appropriate price after a certain 
period has expired was given up by 
her through tlm same treaty, so that 
Japan now has a right to own and 
manage it for an indefinite period 
of time. The branch lines of Inkow 
and Fushun were fixed by the Sino- 
Japanese treaty and they are to be 
managed by this nation for an in
definite period of time. The Anfeng 
line was built by Japan during 
Russo-Japanese War 1>ecause 
strategical reasons; its gauge 1 
been subsequently enlarged, and 
period has been extended to 2009.

3. Railway loans. Three railway 
lines have been constructed with 
Japanese money and their service is 
now open to the public. The first 
of these lines connects Shipeikai 
with Anganchi via Taonan. The 
second is between Changchun and 
Kirin and the third line between 
Kirin and Tunhua. Japan has suppliée 
money for the purpose of constructing 
a line between Tunhua and Kainei 
but the construction project has not

<T raw material 
at home.
constitute what

secured 
through 
import •

and

the
This

the 
of 

has 
the

T * Zn v tLa il yet been undertaken by China, 
alo^ has also secured China’s pro-

U,T wilinn mise to grant railway concessions.n alone amount to billion 
^’>ns, so that it would last one hun- 
■ /ied years, if we work the mines at 
W fe rate of 10 millions tons per year. 

’ Fis believed that the mines at Sin-
Jiu contain coal to an amount even 

I jreater than that at the Fushun 
Mnes. And it is after the Russo- 
Lpanese War that 
Lundant natural 
fiscovered.
I Iron is deposited 
pines alone to the 
pillion tons. This means that wo 
can work for a period of 100 years 
if we produce three million tons of 

Biron ore each year. At present, beans 
Fare produced to the amount of 30 
(million koku w’hich is about one half 
of the world’s total production. As 
l vast number of the Chinese popula
tion is being increased each year, the 
>utput of beans will be enormously 
ncreased in the future. I do not say 
hat Manchuria and Monoglia could 
lupply us with all the’raw materials 
re need, 
epend 
ly of 
eeded

Manchuria’s 
resources were

in the Anshan 
amount of 200

Our 
frwria

Man- 
con- 

threefollowing 
of the political 
on the economic 
(2) the problem 
regions, (3) re-

Manchurian peace

So far, Japan has invested in Man
churian railway construction more 
than 80 million yen and if the in
terest therein is added, the grand 
total will reach 100 million yen.

4. China’s promise not to con
struct any railway line parallel to 
the S.M.R. line. This promise was 
given by China to Japan in an agree
ment entered into after the conclu
sion of the Portsmouth Treaty. The 
late Marquis Jutaro Komura had to 
go to Peking in order to make this 
agreement after his return from 
Portsmouth in 1905. This promise 
by China may be regarded as a right 
on Japan’s part.

5. Mining right. Japan secured 
mining rights from China by virtue 
of an agreement made by China in 
1908. Japan thereby has the right 
to work the mines of Fushun and 
Yentai. The period is 60 years com
mencing from 1911 But in case 
the mining is not completed by that 
time, the period could be extended.

6. Lumbering right. Japan has; 
secured this right on the right hand 
bank of the Yalu river, provided tho 
company is a Sino-Japanese syndi
cate, 
there 
sion.

Mr. T. Morinaga, Japan’s “Candy King’’, and a group of his admirers and co-workers in China. 
Mr. Morinaga is the fourth from the left.

CHINA S INTEGRITY 
WILL BE RESPECTED

Candy King of Japan Firm 
Believer in Policy of Non

Aggrandisement

“Have you ever watched vats fight ? 
It’s always the weaker one that 
makes all the noise,’’ said Mr. T 
Morinaga who is one of Hie largest 
confectioners in the Orient.

“The world and particularly the 
of Nations was scared at 

China made and thought 
a great war on. In China, 
war is always made by 
better propagandist being

that 
the 
his

League 
the noise 
there was 
however, 
noise—the
usually the winner in Chinese domes
tic wars, and the Chinese are the 
most astute and skilled hands in 
particular art,’’ continued 
“Caramel King’’ when asked
opinion of the present situation In 
Manchuria. He had recently com
pleted an extended tour of China and 
Manchuria and has just returned 
after inspecting markets on the 
Continent where he was welcomed 
everywhere by his numerous Chin
ese friends and customers.

Proof of Stability 
explained that if one should 
on the bridge that spans the 
river Yalu on the boundary

Japa- 
m»ney 
more, 
differ-

money, for Japanese 
three times as much or 
single fact shows the

in the stability of, or confidence

China Must Strive to Seek 
A Rapprochement With Japan

By GYOKUJO HANZAWA 
Editor of the Diplomatic Review

(_>n September IS an assault was 
made, by some Chinese regulars on 
the South Manchuria Railway. Japan 
justly regarded the act of aggression 
as a direct menace not only to wait 
represents the cream of our interests 
in Manchuria, but to the trans-con
tinental railway system of which the 
iS.M.K. forms its eastern section as 
Well. Her military action tollowing 
the wrecking of the railway was pri
marily spurred by her desire to mini
mize the scope of harm threatened , 
by the Chinese troops. 1

lai’ge number of grievances when the 
climax came off on that momentous 
night of September I S. The military 
campaign, they hope, would at least 
serve as a timely reminder to China 
that, despite all our attempt to face 
indignities and wrongs actually done 
us by our neighbor with equanimity, 
there is a limit to our store of 
patience. The Chinese, it is true, 
happen to be that set of people who 
do not hesitate to take advantage of 
every imaginable vulnerable spot in 

It is but i^Jotiiers: they are eternally innocent 
natural progress of the event that SUrh delicate things as conscience 
Japanese railway garrison force hatband thoughtfulness for other peoples
to reckon with the large number of 
the armed Chinese posted in the 
yicinity of the scene of the outrage 
and to forestall uglier dangei s by 
forcing the Chinese to retreats ''.here 
they were perpetrating further mis
chief. This describes, in brief, the 
crux of the genesis that led to the 
present Sino-Japanese conflict.

To envisage the full significance of 
the Manchurian incident one has but 
to imagine what might have happen
ed had the Japanese failed to cope 
with the Chinese aggression with 
promptness. It would be no flight of 
fancy to say that any delay on our 
part might have whetted the Chinese 
appetite tor destruction. The S.M.R. 
might have been badly destroyed in 
various places with the life and pro
perty of considerably over a million __ _____,_________  __ ____ _.. _
Japanese residents exposed to dirolmilitary strength than sound reason 
danger of extinction.

That this line of discussion is not e>6h of the events seems to have 
based on idle “might have

In fairness the charge should beg 
some qualifications. For instance, the 
mass of the Chinese have nothing to 
do with the conduct of government 
They leave it to a clique or cliques 
of politicians who rightly deserve all 
manner of hard names. Added to 
their deadened sense of respect for 
strangers, the Chinese leaders have 
not infrequently demonstrated ex
traordinarily poor judgment in inter
national affairs. Especially defective 
is their inability to size up the rela
tive strength between China and 
other countries. The Boxer Rebellion. 
Sino-Japanese War, and the recent 
hostilities with Soviet Russia on the 
score of the Chinese Eastern Railway 
were all provoked by the ill-informed 
Chinese mind which has been readier 

[to give fond preference to their own

Chinese, While Demanding Restoration 
Ot National Rights, Forget the Fact

That Japan Enjoys Treaty Privileges

,ia.aed in 
fol-

her inherent 
tho war with

The history of Sino-Japanes.■ rela
tions, during the last ’hree and a 
half decades or so, may be <livi<led 
into three periods, namely, from 
the close of the iSino-Japanese War 
of 1894-95 to th1-' outbreak of the 
Russo-Japanese War of 1904-05, (2) 
from the Russo-Japanese War to the 
beginning of the Chinese Nationalist 
revolutionary movement in 1911 and 
(3)*from  the revolutionary movement 
to the present day. Let us examine 
more closely the outstanding features 
of these three periods.

China disclosed 
weakness through
Japan, and Tsarist Russia was not 
slow to notice this. She steadily 
pushed her influence southward from 
Siberia toward Manchuria; and suc
ceeding in securing the cooperation of 
Germany and France, Russia advised 
Japan to return to China the Liao
tung peninsula, which had been 
ceded to this country as a prize for 
our victory over China. Japan was 
compelled to give up her prize, which 
had been won with huge sacrifices 
of precious lives. As soon as this 
was done, Russia skilfully manoeu
vred to conclude a secret pact with 
China whereby the former obtained 
the leases of Bort Arthur and Dairen, 
and the right to build and extend the 
Chinese Eastern Railway line south 
to Port Arthur. Upon the outbr?ak 
ot the Boxer uprising, a huge and 
formidable army was rushed down 
to Manchuria, and this was not with
drawn even after the close of the 
uprising.

This scries of acts, which finally 
culminated in Russia’s threatening 
designs t« c< ntrol Korea and literal.y 
point a dagger at the very heart >d 
Japan, awakened the Japanese peo
ple to the urgent need of driving out 
from Korea and Manchuria all Rus
sian influence lor sheer .self-defence.] 
The Japanese, however, exercised t’nc| 
Utmost patience and underwent ex
treme hardships before they wet' 
event nail v compelled to go to w.irj 
with Russia. After two years oil 
dreadful l.-Jiung. in which thousands 
of youths and millions of yen ■nerc 
sacriticed, our country succeeded in 
driving the Russian La ir back to ils 
original habitat

With the restoration of peace w la 
Russia our relations with China au
tomatically entered its second period. 
Japan succeeded to the rights and 
intei eots iuriuaiy heal by Tsarist 
Russia in Manchuria. Before the 
eyes uf the world, Japan at once 
commenced the arduous task o£ 
developing Manchuria for the c-jin- 
mon welfare of mankind and for the 
promotion of culture in that region. 
The war had left Japan’ in serious 
financial and economic conditions: to 
readjust these conditions and at the 
same time carry on the difficult work 
of developing the economic resources ;

|i:-‘ i:-.- .cun-.1 b.-:w.'«n Tsarist Russia 

[ an 1 china m Supu mber. 1S97. This, 
pics cDoihor of ih.> same sort, gave 
Ihis.siu a virtually free hand over 
Mam liuria as regards the building 
of railways, stationing of troops, 
and the development of economic 
resources.

The Five-Year Plan
The revolution of 1917 resulted in 

the downfall of the Tsarist regime 
in Russia and the risex of a 
letarlan government/ But the 
tivities of Red Russia are no 
vigorous and their influence no
far-reaching than those of the buried 
Imperialist regime. The so-called 
five-year 
serves to 
three big 
are, it is 
velopment 
socialization of the rural districts, 
and the development of a powerful 

of Army consisting of no less than 83 
opei) divisions, peace strength. This Army 

is to be modernized in every way

pro- 
ac- 
less 
less

regime.
plan of Soviet Russia de- 
be carefully watched. The 
goals of the five-year plan 
reliably reported, the de-
of heavy industries, the

r suibud by lav.T.dl>-conclu» 
ii< s, v«u’e iu.icii a rd with 
nf times because of these !•■ 
mands on the pan vf the e 

A series of civil wars was
China proper almost every .v 
lowing the creation of the Republic. 
Peace and order in the :Uïe< ted pro
vinces were naturally disturbed, 
while the people could not pursue 
theii’ daily occupations in. peace 
Manchuria alone was saved from the 
fire and pillages of thes > incessant 
civil strifes, thanks to the care and 
diligence exercised by the Japanese 
♦o keep the land in peace and good 
order. Through tho efforts of thj 
South Manchuria Railway and other 
Japanese oi a.mizatii ns iirlnstiues 
grew and flourished while in the pro
vinces south of the Great Wall con
tinual fighting was raging. Sqeh 
disasters brought huge numbers of 
Immigrants from the provinces 
Shantung and Chihli (now
Into Manchuria. This stream of iin 
migrants from China,proper steadil." ; through the use of scientific wea- 
swelled since 1925 ox’ 1926, as records 
clearly show. Whereas at the be
ginning of the republican era 
were only 15 million Chinese 
Manehus or Mongolians) in the 
provinces of Manchuria, today 
are fully 30 million of- them, 
economic activities of the Japanese 
in this region naturally came to be 
blocked and interfered with because 
of tills ever-increasing inflow o' 
energetic Chinese. Following the 
Washington Conference, conditions 
became more aggravated, and the 
Japanese have been throw u into a 
very difficult position economi'-ally.

The Third Period
We then enter the third 

our histoi y under review. 
Gemini Chiang Kai-shek 
well luiu'.ui 

y fi".n Canton to c<niquer all 
Cbm.i. This northward march was, 
Uf'-.niipli-hed with ligx tning-like ' 
r.'pidity. though there lias a tem
po) ary halt in the spring and sum
mer uf 1927. Jn the summer of 1928 
Chiang’s revolutionists were able to 
overthrow’ Chang Tso-lin from th y 
office of- Generalissimo with head
quarters iii I’eking. All China inside 
of the Great Wail fell under the sway 
of the new regime. Subsequently the 
three provinces' of Manchuria also 
promised to support the new regime 
which made Nanking, instead of Pek
ing, its seat of government. In the 
beginning of this northward move
ment, Soviet agents were used by the 
Chinese for the Kuomintang, the1 

I main dynamo of the movement, was : 
closely affiliated with tho communi
sts. In time the communists and the 
paid Soviet agents were expelled and 
the Kuomintang came to speak only 
of the three people’s principles of 
Sun Yat-sen, the 

.Kuomintang party.

But at any rate, we can 
on these regions for the snp- 
the major portion of our 
raw materials.

Political Relations 
political relations with 
and Mongolia may be

B ftde&ed under the 
■ leads: (1) effects 
B policy of Manchuria 
B_ |fe of the Japanese, 

Koreans in these
M étions between
H hd Japan’s national well-being.
H ; It is clear as daylight that the 
H jhinese political policy of Manchuria 
H till directly affect the economic life 
H k this country. In principle, China 
H Lis a perfect right to adopt any 
H policy she pleases*,  inasmuch as the 
H regions are under Chinese sovereign- 
■ ty. However, it is highly imperative 
M <iat China should adopt such a policy 
V ta Manchuria as would not jeopardize 
BHiRpan’s interests there. The Chinese 
^^pblicy towards Koreans’ in Manchuria 
. will have a direct bearing on Sino- 
'jt Japanese diplomatic and industrial 

relations. There arc some one mil- 
■ Ion Koreans who are mostly engaged 
■ in agriculture in Manchuria, and un- 
| fortunately they have been placed 
■ under the oppre sive measures of the 
B Chinese authorities, the Wanpaoshan 
B incident bein 
■ Korean
H greatest unsettled question in Man- 
■ Churia for many years to come. 
M Peace Absolutely Necessary 
H . Let us next consider why it is 
H.ueçessary that peace be preserved 

In Manchuria by Japan. No country 
rould be more seriously affected by 
Ustu rbances in Manchuria than 
Span, because of her close geogra- 
Meal and econo raie relations with

K ut region. It 'cas been a matter 
f historical kno -, b dge that disturb- 

in Mancl ana encourage un- 
Î. among the Kai^ans on the Man

dan boundary’ and give rise to 
u'-tivities. Moreover, Japan'-se 

prosperity and progress 
Ufri' d out unless peace be maintain-

one of such cases. Tho 
problem will remain tho

The period is 25 years, and 
are no prospects of its exten-

right was 
the treaty

7. Land lease. This 
secured by Japan through 
of 1915. She has the right to lease 
land and build houses thereon, the 
maximum period being 30 years. 
Japan also has secured the right to 
manage farms jointly with Chinese 
fanners in East Inner Mongolia. But 
China has been preventing Japan’s 
exercise of these rights by various 
objectionable methods.

Two Courses Open
There are some other concessions 

which Japan secured in 
golia but they are not 
very important.

Now*,  there are two
induced to res
and interests 
court Chinese 
is to assume a

There are many

Inner Mon
regarded as

methods by
which China may be 
poet foreign rights 
The first way is to 
friendship, the other 
vigorous policy.
who favor a strong policy against 
China, especially after the murder of 
Captain Nakamura and his com
panions. In the past, two foreign 
nations adopted such a policy. One 
of them failed and the other suc
ceeded.

It was Great Britain who resorted 
to such a policy in 1926. 
troops numbering more 
tn Shanghai to make 
down. But thi;/ policy
failed, for China continued to carry 
on the anti-British boycott and 
movements. Soviet Russia was be
hind the anti-British movements by 
which Britain was placed in distress, 
But : 
there

She landed 
than 20,000 
China bow 
apparently

pons.
One of the items included in the 

development of the heavy industries, 
according to the five-year plan, is 
the completion of the Turkestan 
railway lines. This railway system 
has already been completed, and 
constitutes an important factor in 
Soviet Russia’s policy toward Outer 
Mongolia, which, in fact, has already 
come under the complete sw-ay of 
Moscow.

In the field of thought, tho ideas 
of communism implanted by Soviet 
agents in the minds of young Chi
nese have not been completely eradi
cated, although in 1927 Chiang Kai- 
shek tried to uproot this doctrine 
from among the Chinese students 
and other youths. Among politicians 
of the left wing, among students, 

Nationalist revolutionary ) and others, communism had left a 
deep impress, which cannot be so 

i, readily blotted out. 
bandits 
hand in 
and to 
power.

, money 
, communists in Russia for future ac

tivities. One doubts if China will 
be really able to check the onrush 
of Soviet influence when it actually 
comes into China to threaten her. 
The poor, miserable showing made 
by the Chinese troops in 1929 against 
the Soviet troops across the Chinese 
Railway line does not help us to 
entertain too much hope in, and re
liance upon, tiie Chinese.

Again, in the field of economics, 
as well as culture, the Chinese have 
much to thank the Japanese but no
thing to protest in Manchuria. Dur
ing the past quarter of a century, 
during which time the Japanese have 
administered the Kwantung Leased 
Territory and the South Manchuria 
Railway zone, the population of 
Manchuria has doubled and it now 
exceeds 28,796,000. Foreign trade 
has swelled to 744,952,000 Haikwan 
Taels, an increase by 3500 percent 
(25 tiines the old figure) constituting 
fully one-third of all the foreign 
trade of China. Here no civil fight
ing has taken place; in culture an4 
economic enterprise.^, there h£s been 
a wonderful progress. Dairen is now*  
the second important seaport of 
China. For these reasons some 600,- 
000 to 1,000,000 Chinese are migrat
ing annually from China proper to 
Manchuria to make their permanent 
homes and thus be free from the 
rava-ges and pillages of wars ajid 
famines.

During the past 25 years or so, 
Japân has invested a total of about 
1,500,000.000 yen. of which 800,000,- 
000 (yen has been invested by the 
S.M.R. alone. The combined capital 
investments of other foreign coun
tries in Manchuria reach only 550,- 
ono.ooo, just a little over one-third 
of the Japanese figure. It may be 
interesting to note in this connection 
that the total Japanese capital in
vestments in Taiwan do not exceed 
355,0!>0,000, while those of Chosen 
approximate 804,000,000 yen. This 
simple fact alone will chow what 
enormous sacrifices Japan has mad© 
• or the cultural and economic de- 
v< l.jpmcnt of Manchuria, the benefit» 
of v. hi b both Chinese and Japanese 
nave received. z

Anti-Japanese Agitations
Because Manchuria and Mongolia, 

constitute for Japan an important 
source of food supplies and other 
necessities, and therefore a territory 
that is in a position to control the two 
factors of life and death for Japan, 
the anti-Japanese agitations of late 
have been centered upon the rights 
and interest of the Japanese in mis 
region. These Jagitations are con
ducted openly—Japan’s policy is 
sharply refuted, Japanese economic 

d industrial activities are obstruct
ed wherever possible, demands are 
made for the abolition of consular 
jurisdiction, etc. A survey of some 
of these agitations and movements 
during the recent months may not 
be amiss.

J. In January, 1931, the Nanking 
Government secretly ordered Gen
eral Chang Hsueh-liang, war-lord of 
Manchuria, to conduct a survey of 
existing conditions along and within 
tho S,M.R. zone, this for the pur
pose of supplying the Chinese with 
the necessary Information for the 
intended recovery of the leased ter
ritory of Kwantung and the S.M.R. 
zone.

2. At the order of Nanking, the 
Mukden provincial authorities car
ried on a large-scale propaganda to 
the effect that “Japan will soon de
mand mixed residence in the interi
or. leaseholds in .jo interior, etc 
and will cause the Koreans to spread 
themselves out all over Manchuria 
because Japan is suffering from lack 
of food supplies and over-popula
tion.’’

3. The Nanking Government is 
drafting a grossly-exaggerated re- 

r port of tho account of the Tsinan 
incident of May 3rd, 1928, to be used

there 
(not

three 
there

period of 
Jn 1926, 
led tiie

founder of the

Communists and 
are often seen working 

hand to disturb the country 
give trouble to those in 
It is also believed that 

is pouring into China from

of Manchuria was a feat truly her- i This Kuomintang has had a re- 
----  .. .. ...... xr„. ,......  ........ I markable influence over the youtus 

fulfil [ of China. The old militarists, includr
Tso-lin, Yen Hsi-slian.

land Feng Yu-hsiang, were no longer
I respected t ur relied upon .by the 

Chm i [youths. Under the carefully organized 
agitations of the Kuomintang, the 
younger Chinese shouted from one 
corner of the country to another the 
need of recovering the so-called lost 
national rights of China. The agita
tions have become worse and worse 
and recently the Chinese have focus
sed their attention 
the Japanese from 
Mongolia.

Relations between 
today are vastly different from what 
they used to be 10 or 15 years ago.

। Yeung China at present refuses to 
| take into coitsideiavion the provisions 
J of treaties and agreements solemnly

the Chinese youths Lave
.-.hut theii’ eyes to the 

i’sm ridees' which Japan has made in

culean in nature. Yet Japan cour- markable influence 
ageously pressed forward to 1.......,-
this important and iuternationaliv i ing Chang 
..unclici.ii nossion. and là

Revolution Breaks Out ;
Before long, however, all 

was violently upset by a revolution 
which had its origin in Wuhan in 
1911, and which steadily spread 
throughout China proper. The Mun. 
chu dynasty collapsed and a repub
lican form of government was set 
up for China. .The Manehus of Mun- 

miting of the S.M.R. was carried out fcy the Chinese outside of the towered cauria also decided to place them- 
on September 10 as an introduction gates of Yamens. Anyhow, public 1 selves under the rule of this new, ve
to the warlike thesis formulated by opinion in China is os yet too feeble ‘ publican auininistiation. only Oiuer 
Chinese leaders. Given a free hand to give guidance to the management i Mongjlla refused to obey the dictates 
they would have forced war on Japan of government: some foreign critics of Republican China, claiming tuac 
in the end. The incorrigible docility have been doubtful of the existence the new rulers hud no authority ove.’i 
of the Foreign Office under Baron of such opinion at 
Shidehara appears to have led the 
Chinese to a conviction that the 
present was the right moment to go troubles between China and outsid.ej 
about it. In addition there was the nations is the overworked experiment । 
enomous reliance they placed on thejof the Chinese politicians to divert) 
fighting efficiency ot’ their army. The'popular attention to a frameup of a j 
victories their men have won in a [common enemy whenever and 
series of operations against rival wherever too close a scrutiny of 
forces in China evidently have gone.themselves by the Chinese public is 
to their heads. Since Japanese sol- thought inadvisable. During the 
diers have long been c.enied oppor-’period after the Great Waf up to the 
tunities to improve themselves in real present. Japan has been pointed to) 
wars, they would be poor novices vis- as a ruffian who was to provide a 
a-vis Chinese veterans the Chinese most convenient sid-draok tn ru-i’ce 
leaders thought am! mill believe. Tim the dormant public op.r.ion turn a .. iy 
hypotheses sc ia to reveal Japan in from home politics. Poisoned by 
the eyes of tia.se persons in power, Nanking inspired propaganda, tbere- 
as trying hard to hold on to the lea t,fore, the life and property of the 

Japanese in Manchuria were made 
a handy target for the popular attack 
which already gave rise to scores of 
outrages. This impossible situation) 
drifted on to the inevitable frontal : 
conflict of the military forces of the can10 10 prevail in tho world in the 
two in Manchuria. I domain of politics to recover the

pertaining to the 
Eastern Railway, to shout 
abrogation of the so-called

would dictate. The disastrous end of

of thoir incapacity to 
becomes clear in the light of tha[guaje others correctly. In my opi- 
evidence now in the hands of the'nion, due to the same arrogant frame 
commandant of our troops. These'^f mind. Chipa has been misled into 
separate proofs pieced together'looking down on us. It is possible! 
bare China’s plot to wipe out the that blind faith in their imaginary 
Japanese and their economic foothold [abilities and wholesale disregard of 
from Manchuria in toto. The dyna- ’other peoples’ rights are not shared

upon driving out
Manchuria and

China and Japan
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Mongolia wnicti hud until then paid j 
ns iupuU iu the .napuiiu emperors, 
tail! r àiui.guliu subsequenti.v .Aclai’-I 
cd itself independent with the sup- ‘concluded; 
port of Russia. । /olibeiaie.

As tiie Ilan race (Chinese as con-!
JL ^ trusted with the Manehus and Mon-/hc‘ tf> buiJd UP in Manchuria a 
and ' Soliuns) came to exercise puwer yver ' P1 artful and orderly country, an eco- 

n« inically ahd industrially prosperous 
land: tneir only concern seems to 
be the cumple.e eviction of Japanese 
ana their rights .tnd interests from 
Manchuria. No lon.x r are tlroy eatls- 

: lied with merely blocking the eeono- 
1 mie activities of the Japanese, for 

tory canie t(> bê conirolied [ t!ieY ai’c‘ læljt uPutl midcrmining fun
damentally the bases of these ac- 

' tivîties.
Deliberately disregarding the agree

ments ent«-rcd into with Japan, the 
Chinese, of late, have constructed 
railways parallel to the South Man 
churia Railway lines, thereby depriv
ing the. latter of all business and 
causing Immcni'o. losses. Yet these 
acts aie only a small portion of what 
the Chinese really intend to under
take. Ey virtue of treaty Japanese 
are allowed to reside outside of the 
S.M.R. zone, but th<# Chinese have 
instigated the landlords and have 
boosted the rents’ > > high that the 
Japanese have I. een simply forced to 
leave.
churia, who have patiently and labor
iously 
years 
being persecuted with 
tion of excessively high rentals and 
other measures that they, too, have 
been driven out. Wives and daught
ers of these poor Koreans are even 
-raptured and taken away by the per
secutors as security for rents in ar
rears.

At 1er this hurried survey of the 
historical events «luring the lust 25 
years or so. it may be well for us to 
dwell a little longer upon some of 
the more significant farts, contained 
in the pages of history that directly 
concern us here.

Li Hung-chang, one of tho most 
bio statesmen am. diplomats of the 

Lite t’hirig dynasty, was the num res
ponsible for the s c-ret Sino-Rass:;in 
Pin t whereby the two nations pledg
ed to stand togetor in defense and 
a Hack. This offensive and defensive 
alliance was concluded in May, 1X97. 
soon after the 
Japanese War. 
China 
Tsarist 
onation

ell.
To Divert A Scrutiny

Yet another factor begetting more

He 
stand 
great 
line between Korea and Manchuria
and watch the Koreans and Chinese 
who pass by across the boundary, 
books on political economy might as 
well t>e laid a^ide, to understand 
the financial and economic conditions 
of Japan and China. Coolies from 
Antung on the Manchurian side of 
the river flock into Shingishu on 
the Korean side every morning, to 
earn 50 sen in Japanese currency tor 
a day’s work. In the evening, when 
he returns to his home, he finds he 
has earned more than three times 
the amount in Manchurian paper 
currency. Similarly, the Korean 
people cross the Yalu, but not to 
work on the Manchurian side. They 
go there to buy things with 
nese 
buys 
This 
ence
in, the two governments.

In the opinion of Mr. Morinaga, 
almost valueless Mukden currency is 
crippling business and is fast send
ing Chang Hsueh-liang’s rule to the 
wall. “It is no wonder that the 
Chinese merchants in Mukden and 
elsewhere under the rule of Chang 
want a new governme.it,’’ Mr. Mori
naga continued.

The financial bankruptcy in fac’ 
mus t have induced Chang Hsueh- 
liang to move to Peiping nominally 
to assume the post of vice-Generalis
simo under the Nanking government; 
in truth he fled from Mukden where 
Imminent trouble was brewing.

The boycott waged against Japa
nese goods In China, in his opinion, 
cannot last very long, because the 
Chinese people would suffer as much 
as Japanese manufacturers. “It 1? 
deplorable,’’ he said, “to find anti
Japanese posters everywhere in 
China—at the old palace at Peiping, 
in front of Chinese garrisons and 
public offices, to say nothing of the 
abundance of inflammatory posters 
at every street corner.’’

Against Aggrandisement
As to China’s attitude against 

Japan, Mr. Morinaga thinks that the 
whole trouble is brewed by young 
idealists who have learned to borrow 
the rhetoric of more advanced 
peoples without a full knowledge of 
their own country and the people 
who mostly remain in a deplorable 
state of ignorance and are bnndly 
led by these young irresponsibles.

Mr. Morinaga is a firm believer In 
the territorial integrity of China and 
condemns any policy of aggrandise
ment on the part of Japan which, 
aside from the principle, Is a poor 
business that will end in taxing tho 
national coffers.

“We should show the utmost pa
tience toward China which is now 
going through a similar stage Japan 
did some half a century ago,’’ hr 
continued, “and we should ahvay? 
observe the saying in the Bible “Seek 
the Kingdom of Heaven and these 
things shall be given to yoti.’’ If 
we Japanese always aim to be just, 
the world will understand us and 
even the Chinese people will come

line of resistance. It is not difficibt 
to see. under the circumstances, 4 .;at 
if tins anti-Japanese inf igue 
succeeded completely it would mean 
the surrender of our railway, mining 
and other investments to China, while 
our nationals living in Manchuria 
would 
plight
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me Mancuuiiu.il and Aiunuulian p/o- 
I vlnces following the csiubiiahmun ■. of 
j the Republic, the Manuaiis began to 
I suffer considerably economically and 
I otherwise. Lund was taken over uy
- ike ’u< t>ming Chinese from across an 
■ Great Wall, and the chief occupations ; 
| of the terril
[by the Chinese. The influence, war-, 
; cised by the Manchurians and Mon-
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churia.
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In order to avoid confusion of 
thought one would do well to bear in 
mind that the condition resulting

Chinese) 
for tno 
unequal

be reduced to the unenviable 
of the white Russians. 

Acted Speedily 
whirlwind action of the Japan

ese military i 
aggressors has 
error in the 
Characteristic 
speedy action, 
set to tackling 
out awaiting word from Tokyo. Apart 
from the Chinese end of the revela
tion, fhe military success has given 
vent to the pentup resentment which 
has run high on our side in regard j regarni us mv w tue me auu

property of the Japanese population 
in Manchuria, as well as protection 
of the S.M.R. Ordinarily, General 
Chang Hsueh-liang should have 
hastened back to Mukden to see what 
he could do to restore peace in the 
provinces under his control. The 
Manchurian ruler did nothing of the 
sort. Instead, he has remained in 
Peiping railing at the Japanese in 
general with unusual or rather the 
usual vituperation. Inasmuch- as he 
happens to be the head of the Man
churian government and also of the 
land and air forces there, his militant 
attitude suggests that he might have 
had something to with the starting 
of the trouble. His continuous 
shirking of the responsibility thrown 
on his shoulders by the serious out
break is unmistakable. It looks like 
the approaching downfall of tho 
virtual dictator of Manchuria, a 
calamity for which he has none but 
himself to blame. The visible waning 
of his power is bound to react on ti e 
Nanking regime, since tho latter’s 
prestige has been propped up to a 
large extent by its Manchurian ally. 
With General Chang Hsueh-liang 
destined to a political grave, the, days 
of General Chiang Kai-shek can not 
be very long. As it often happens 
Chiang’s rivals are likely to take

The
in chasing out the 
testified to no modest 
Chinese calculation, 
of their pride in 
the Japanese troops 

: the assailants with-

to the frequent gestures of hostility 
and downright contempt of ug by 
China. There is no hiding the fact 
that the repeated provocations had 
led to considerable gnashing of teeth 
among the Japanese, true to their 
reputation, as an exceptionally sensi
tive people. Their self-respect, 
human conception of reason and 
sensibilities of one neighbour toward 
another have been so often 
and so ruthlessly trampled upon 
by Uhin.a that they have, though 
inwardly, been fidgeting for redress 
for some time. It was therefore witn 
genuine enthusiasm that the people 
here rose to cheer the avengin;; of a

from the blowing up of a section of |treuties and the recovery of all “Jost
the S.M.R. is a local affray. Thol,,atluna! rteUs.’ Japanese economic 
incident, pregnant as it is with graver I ynterPnscs in Manchuria, earned on 
consequences, belongs to the kind ca' lc»ltinu<tely within the limits pre
clash which occurred along the Chi
nese Eastern Railway not long ago.
Japan has no objection to narrowing 
down the theater of turmoil and final
ly to recall its troops altogether 
within the so-called railway zone on 
adequate reassurance being given 
regarding the safety of the life and

Korean peasants pn Man

cultivated farms following 
and years of hardships, are 

the imposi-

advantage of the wane of his popu
larity and once they poke up 
antagonism, it would be, difficult for 
the Nanking leader to recover from 
the blow.

Three Weapons 
i Confronted by the uncomfortable 
layout of the political grounds in 
Mukden and Nanking, Chinese leade - 
ship counts on three weapons to 
tackle Japan with: a nationwide boy
cott of Japanese goods, intervention t 
by the League of Nations and help 
from the United States.

As for the first of the measures 
this country has learnt much from 
the oft-repeated trade 
knows for certain that another test of 
the tactics would cripple China’s own 
trade in the same ratio as Japan 
would suffer. The Chinese will find 
us well prepared to face a boycott of 
any size and duration. It i-; felt tnai 
the League of Nations or America 
would contemplate taking hasty 
action in regard to the present affair. 
It would be untenable for the League 
to cut in, as the record of its response 
to the occupation of the Ruhr region 
should stay its hands.

Mon in authority in Tokyo have 
denied on many occasions since the 
outburst in Manchuria the allegation 
that Japan has*  territorial ambitions. 
What they want is the termination 
of the anti-Japanese movement which 
is in full blast and shows little signs 
of subsidence. Tho right thing for 
China to do at the present juncture 
is to roach a sincere rapprochement 
with us.

wars and

close of the Sino- 
c T. I : u: g-chang for 
nee Ibunanoff for*  
l.i at leaded the cor-1 
:-.r at St. Petersburg

the midst of these movement::, 
occurred the Nanking and 
incid'-n: -, and Japan became 

the butt of anti-foreign move
ments. ' Anti-Japanese movements 
increased in force after Japan sup: 
troops to .Shantung.

In comparing tho failure *.nd  suc
cess of these two European nations 
in dealing with China,, it must be 
noted that a strong policy, if adopt
ed, should be pushed thoroughly and 
unflinchingly. Great Britain was al
ways vacillating in carrying out its 
strong police, whereas Soviet Russia

ijpyi.d proprrity and progr 
jrfng 4 h 
«£• t !<• 
ÿ» to

|ntair 
to r

» on . , ...................... .... ........
> Ho t.iat ÿh« may be enabled to was determined to pu?h it to a final

past because 
jc'-n maintain'd 
Japanese War. 

abort, is anxious to 
p»arc in Mah'huria in 
eserve orckr it) Korea, and 
r r cC'i'ir.-ijo « nt erpi

Moreover, 
Britain was 
had the do- 
her interests 

We

conclusion. Whereas, Britain tried 
to display her force merely, Russia 
meant to employ it. 
whereas the object ol 
dubious Soviet Russia 
finite aim of protecting
in the Chinese Eastern Railway.
then know that if a country des’res 
to use force against China, it. must 
be used for some definite and speed!.; 
purpose and should bn carried out 
with thoroughness and determina
tion.

to their senses in time and rca’ize 
that the co-existence of China and 
Japan demands realities which need 
a spirit of meeting each other half 
way in our relations/’

Mr. Morinaga was welcomed every
where1 in China during his recent 
tour and returned here with tho as
surance of Chinese merchants 
his goods shall be. exempt from 
■otting under any circumstance, 
to find orders from China are
cancelled. This, he thinks, occurred 
to many Chinese merchants under 
fierce duress and threats.

that 
boy- 
only 
now

and 1’1 
Russia.
of the C

7: Hiv.', /':• 
term expired son v. ■') was 

i- t.> <;r-at Bri

p-wt Wen J a pH u 
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feet upon the r. Besides th a, 

ailed Casini secret

as a textbook for anti-Japanese 
propaganda. All the provinces are 

buy copies of thisnging asked to 
book.

4. Shanghai 
are being urged 
to stop Importing 
eluding rayon, 
provinces aro also ordered to stop 
buying Japanese silk..-.

5. At. a recent meeting of some 
200 village masters of a certain di>- 
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China Has, Over a Long Period,
Purposely Challenged Japan By
Conniving at Illegal Movements

A series of significant events, i 
the form of anti-Japanese agitations 
and other contemptuous acts on the 
part of the Chinese officials and 
people, in increasing numbers and on 
growing scale, preceded the clash of 
the Chinese and the Japanese troops 
at the Mukden northern barracks on 
the night of September 18. This 
clash, in fact, is nothing but the cul
mination of the ever-aggravating at
mosphere that had been fostered 
among the Chinese until then,

A band of Chinese regular soldiers 
belonging to the Mukden army des

South 
north 
Japa- 
were

troyed the tracks of the 
Manchurian Railway line just 
of Mukden, and attacked the 
ncse railway garrisons who
patrolling in the vicinity. The Chi
nese soldiers thus hud actually in
vaded the Japanese railway zone, 
over which Japan, by virtue of 
treatv rights, exercises administra
tive and police powers.

To defend the railway zone so that 
this important artery of international 
traffic might be kept free and open 
for smooth and peaceful operation, as 
well as for the protection of Japanese 
nation!*'  within the zone, the railway 
garrisons were compelled to respond 
Ko the Chinese attack, and thus fight
ing ensued. Subsequently, the Chi
ses*  troops Id the vicinity were dis
armed, as were those in r enghuang- 
cbeng, Tlngkou, and othei’ places. At 
Changchun, the northern terminus of 
the S.M.R. trunk Une, the Japanese 
took possession of the important 
area after 10 hours of severe fight
ing. .

Not only was it necessary for the 
Japanese troops to act and move 
quickly before the Chinese forces, 
which were overwhelmingly superior 
Jn number (against about 10,400 sol
diers plus 16 artillery guns that com
pose the Kwantung garrison forces, 
spread over a distance of 1,100 kilo
metres the Chinese troops numbered 
about 14,000 plus 40 artillery guns 
tn and around Mukden alone; the 
total of Mukden troops in Manchuria 
reaches well over 200,000) could 
totally invade the railway zone, but 
it was also important that tho 
strategic points along the S.M.k 
lines, even outside the railway zone, 
be cleared of all Chinese troops, for 
from such points th j Chinése troop- 
could attack the S.M.R. traiiïé <n 
otherwise place the railway zone and 
Japanese residents in serious danger 
By so doing was the situation was 
checked from becoming worse. As 
later emphasized in the Japanese 
Government's statement, the tem
porary occupation of these few

in places outside the railway zone was 
‘'5 not an expression of Japan’s inter,- 

5 tion to hold these ditsricts porina- 
l nently—Japan has no territorial am- 
[ bitions in Manchuria.
। Objective Attained
i For this purpose, the Kwantung 
> garrison troops were concentrated 

in and around Mukden, ana the 
headquarters of the garrisons, ordi-

l narily located »n Port Arthur, was 
removed to jMukden. Quick action 

■ on the part of the Japanese troops 
saved the situation and the one 
essential object of these troop move
ments, namely, the protection of 
Japan’s legitimate rights and inter
ests and that of Japanese lives and 
property, was fulfilled.

Let us, however, examine some of 
the developments that had preced
ed this Incident deveolpments that 
had deliberately staged by the Chin
es® to annoy and give trouble to the 
Japanese.

At a large Chinese banquet in 
Mukden on the night of August 1'9 
this year, a certain prominent Chin
ese citizen boldly stated:

“A number of our youths nowadays 
urge us to declare war upon Japan, 
and thereby drive the Japanese com
pletely out of Manchuria. It 
most impossible to suppress 
Ideas held by our youths.” 

A high military officer then.
in the same vein:

“While the Japanese soldiers to
day back experience in actual fight
ing, our own troops have 
through one war after another in 
the course of a number of civil 
strifes which we have witnessed. 
For that reason, the younger officers 
of our Chinese army are irresistibly 
high-spirited,” intimating that the 
Chinese officers are confident that 
fliey can whip the Japanese in case 
the two nations become engaged in 
war.

Such provocative and challenging 
statements by responsible Chinese 
only got to show how the Chinese 
have been looking down upon the 
Japanese of late. The one important 
mental training given to the Chinese 
soldiers today is to instill into their 
minds a deep hatred for th® Japa
nese and a keen determination to 
wreak vengeance upon the Japanese 
for certain supposed wrongs.

Numerous instances are on record 
during the last several years, in 
particular during the last several 
months, which reveal the fact that i 
the Chinese, both officials and peo-l ment stationed in Changchun, 
pie, have persistently and methodi-l (9) August 21—When the Japanese

jcally carried on a series of agitations 
{designed to make the different Sino- 
Japanese treaties and agreements

mere scraps of paper. Hided, such 
treaties and agreements have come 
to be openly violated or disregarded 
by the Chinese; instilts have been 
heaped upon the Japanese garrison 
troops and upon Japanese residents, 
not only in Manchuria but also in 
other parts of China; while persecu
tion of Japanese and Koreans in 
Manchuria on various pretexts 
been increasing in number.

Numerous Provocations

has

such 
the

in

is al- 
such

spoke

been

Ono of the most serious of 
persecutions and insults was 
murder by Chinese soldiers 
eastern Mongolia in June of Captain
Shintaro Nakamura and ex-Sergeant-’ 
Majjor Entaro Tsugi, who were tra
velling with Chinese official permits 
and protection-certificates. Aside 
from this affair, there were the fol
lowing anti-Japanese acts perpetrat
ed by the Chinese since July this 
year:

(1) July 6—Chinese officials in the 
vicinity of Taolaishao, a point alomg 
the southern branch of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway line, ordered the 
Korean peasants to leave the place, 
for no definite reason.

(2) July 7—About 15 Korean school 
children in Harbin were attacked by 
Chinese students.

(3) July 12—One Japanese gen
darme (sergeant) was severely struck 
by Chinese students in Changchun, 
when the former was listening to the 
anti-Japanese speeches which the 
students were giving in Changchun 
native city.

(4) July 14—-At Huungkutung, 
Mukden, one Japanese police officer 
was surrounded by about 50 Chinese 
police men and later taken to the 
police station for no plausible rea
son.

(5) August 5—A. railway garrison 
soldier at Haicheng station was shot 
at by a Chinese with a revolver and 
severely wounded.

(6) August S—A Japanese garrison 
soldier of Penchifu mine district was 
attacked by Chinese in the neigh
borhood of Shihchuangtzu.

(7) August 14—The Chinese t^i^d 
to interfere with or stoi> the man
oeuvres conducted by the troops be
longing to the 19th Japanese en
gineering battalion at Liutatao.

(8) August 17—The Chinese com
menced refusing to sell vegetables 
to the 4th Japanese infantry regi-

| tried to repair the building Of a 
senool in Takantzu, in the Çhiéntac. 
district, the Chinese steppe^ jn and 
stopped tho works.

(10) September 4—Eighty Chinese 
bandits attacked the train carrying 
the Governor of the South Manchu
ria Railway (Count Uchida) and hi3 
party, while travelling between Kirin 
and Tunhua.

(11) September 9—Chinese attack
ed the S.M.R. railway coaches near 
Fushihtai station, north of Mukden.

(12) September 14—Somo'lô Chi
nese bandits attacked five railway 
guards just north of Ssupingkai, 
killing one of the Japanese guards.

Chinese Procrastination
Negotiations for the settlement of 

the Captain Nakamura murder affah*  
had been dragging on, due chiefly to 
the dilly-dallying policy of the Chi
nese, when the recent affair in Muk- 
den broke out suddenly. The Japa
nese consul-general in Mukden, Mr. 
Kyujiro Hayashi, acting updn in
structions from the Tokyo Foreign 
Office, had fi’ed a protest with the 
Chinese authorities of the Mukden 
government against the murder of 
Captain Nakamura and Sergeant- 
Major Isugi. The Chinese at first 
promised to reply to the Japanese 
note of protest following an investi
gation of the matter on the spot.

The first investigation party sent 
by the Chinese officials returned 
without any evidence to prove that 
the Japanese had been killed by Chi
nese regular soldiers, according to the ' 
Chinese, who, accordingly, said that 
they could not hold themselves ac
countable for the murder. One of 
the Chinese officials even went So far 
aa to say that the report of the mur
der was entirely false, being a fabric, 
ation on the part of the Japanese.

Consul-General Hayashi pressed 
for a more responsible reply from the 
Chinese. Then a second investiga
tion party w'as despatched to the spot i 
where the murder was believed to : 
have taken place. This party had 
almost finished its investigation and 
clash took place in Mukden between 
the Japanese and Chinese troops. In 
the meantime, feelings had been 
aroused in Japan . over the murder 
affair, especially because the Chinese 
officials, including Tsang Sltih-chi, 
chief civil administrator of Mukden, 
Were intentionally refusing to should
er the blame for the murder.

Wins At Geneva
Following the outbreak of the clash, 

.the Chinese have been bent upon cir
culating false reports concerning the 
activities of the Japanese troops, both 
at home and abroad. Such absurb

the Chinese and even some of the 
English language papers in China 
have taken the trains to prim such 
lies. Some wild reports even said 
that the Japmc.-.e had rushed troops 
to Tsingtao and Harbin.
tChina appealed to the League of 

Nations Council, asking the latter to 
form a r^eutral investigation com
mittee to study the matter on the 
spot. The Chinese delegate at 
Geneva did everything in his power 
to paint the Japanese in the blackest 
of colors, but the League’s Council, 
after listening to the reports of both 
sides, decided not to organize such a 
committee. The chairman of the 
Council stated that the Council was 
satisfied with the Japanese Govern
ment’s statement (wherein Japan 
clearly stated that she had no ter
ritorial designs in Manchuria, that 
the troops had been used only for 
safeguarding Japan’s legitimate ! 
rights and interests and Japanese! 
nationals, and that the troops would 
be withdrawn to their original posts 
as soon as the state of peace and | 
order of ths district warranted it), 
as weii as with the explanations 
furnished to tho Council by the 
Japanese delegate, Mr. Kenkichi Yo
shizawa. Thus japan Avon a com
plete victory at the League of Na
tions Council. Japan, as announced 
in her statement, is desirous of 
settling 
negotiations between China 
Japan, without the intervention 
or mediation by, a third party.

the matter through direct 
and 

of,

CHINESE FORGET 
JAPAN POSSESSES

TREATY PRIVILEGES

(Continued From Page 4)
in Mukden province, the au

thorities told .the Aillaue chiefs that 
they must rise to expel Japan from 
Manchuria, ‘‘because the Chinese aie 
nothing but the slaves of the Japanese 
in this region.”

6. On February 21st 1931, a Chin
ese school teacher in Fushun, South 
Manchuria, in a public speech, bold
ly stated that although Fushun and 
other places were actually Chinese 
territory the Japanese have invaded 
these districts and are persecuting 
the Chinese economically and other
wise.

7. All the school textbooks and 
courses of study used in China, from 
the elementary schools up to the 
universities, are filled with subjects 
that actively stir antagonism against 
Japan and the Japanese, which fact 
Is bound to produce tremendously

reports as that the Japanese troops serious consequences, 
massacred 3,000 foreigners in Muk
den, or that the Japanese were in 
control of the Peiping-Mukden rail
way line between Mukden and Shan- 
haikwan. or. that two entire divi
sions from Ko^ea were sent to Man
churia (actually only about 4000, 
forming a mixed brigade, were tem
porarily placed under the command 
of th*  Kwantung garrison com
mander), etc. have been spread by

trict

andI 8. Anti-Japanese reports 
( urticlappear in th1'1 daily 
all over China and Manchuria, 
ver in the use of words, the Chin
ese took great pains to publish 
exaggerated accounts of supposed 
Japanese aggressions, divided by the 
Chinese into three fields, military, 
economic, and cultural.

9. The police authorities and

Clc

1

The port of Dairen, one of the most up-to-date in the Far East, and which has contributed vastly to th* 1 
prosperity of Manchuria. S

other officials who ostensibly try to 
stop anti-Japanese riots carried on 
by students and others, actually 
work in close harmony with these 
agitators. Chang Hsueh-liang, chiet 
of Manchuria, is surrounded by in
tensely antl-Japanese youths who 
act as his advisors and close fol
lower H.

Japan's Rights and Interests
■ Anti-Japanese movements in Man
churia naturally are concentrated upon 
attacking Japanese rights and inter
ests legally acquired by treaties and 
agreements. Of these, the South Man
churia Railway lines form an import
ant bulwark, and it is against this 
that various forms of oppression 
have recently been exerted. To pick 
up a few cases at random, we may 
mention the following concrete in
stances.'

1. The Chinese in Manchuria have 
actively engaged in tho construction 
of a network of railway lines which, 
when completed, will entirely sur
round the S.M.R. lines and thereby 
drive out all business which hitherto 
has been done over the S.M.R. 
iines.

2. Attempts are made to keep all 
the Chinese lines in the closest 
connection with one another so that 
they all can be operated smoothly 
and systematically, but to place the 
S.M.R. lines out of connection as 
much as possible.

Local taxes on goods are im- 
passing over the 
are exempted in 
transported over

3.
pbsed upon freight 

but 
are

accordance with
1918, has not yet

been laid in 
agreement of 
built.

These and
violation on the part of the Chinlj 
have met with vigorous Japanli 
protests, but the Chinese have sim|| 
ignored these solemnly—conclu» 
treaties and have turned deaf ears I 
us. In addition, they have do» 
everything possible to place the Ç.-MT 
R. lines in economic difficulties by. 
devising all sorts of means 
tract products 
Chinese lines.

In addition 
Kecutions and 
may list the following, each of which 
can be explained in detail with con
crete facts to substantiate them:

1. Imprisonment of Koreafis with
out Japanese consent, a violation of 
the stipulations of consular juris
diction.

2. Illegal confiscation of Japanese 
property and goods.

3. Illegal entry of Chinese police

S.M.K. tracks, 
case the goods 
Chinese lines.

4. Through 
officials and merchants, goods are 
carried by Chinese lines as much 
as' possible.

5. Efforts are made to restrict the 
rights of Japanese who are employ
ed by some Chinese lines by treaty 
agreements.

6. The principals and interests on 
Japanese Ioans, borrowed for build
ing new Chinese lines, have not been 
paid on various pretexts.

7. Endeavour is made to block a 
smooth connection of traffic between 
one 
line.

8. 
way . _
not yet been carried out, although 
the treaty itself was signed in the u _____
42nd year of Meiji, 1909, and again idals into the S.M.R. zone and the 
approved in 1918.

9. The Kirin-Hailung line, which 
was to have been built with the aid 
of the Japanese in accordance with 
an agreement between China and 
Japan in 1918, has not yet been built. 
Put the Chinese have gone ahead and 
laid another line, parallel to this 
originally planned line, in spite of 
several Japanese protests.

10. The Changchun-Taonan rail- 7. Demanding, under force of 
way line, which again was to have ■ threat, naturalization of the Koreans.

other acts of trei

the cooperation of

Chinese line and a Japanese

As for the Kirin-Huining rail
line, the treaty provisions have

lussaa iCaisha, Limited
Europe and America Mitsui & Co., Limited)

to a't-
of North Manchuria to

to these various per- 
oppressive acts, we

Kwantung Leased Territory.
4. Illegal oppression upon Japa

nese and Koreans’ rights to resid
ence.

5. Failure to allow Japanese to 
lease land in the interior, in spite of 
a general agreement signed between 
the two nations.

6. Undue and unlawful persecution 
1 of Korean peasants.

7. Demanding, under

Ils Various Enterprises—Its Sale Net Covering All Principal Points In the World
As early as 1876 the Mitsui family saw the 

importance of taking up Japan’s foreign trade by the 
Japanese themselves, and established a trading firm 
which is today known as Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, 
limited.

Based on a firm financial foundation and follow
ing an efficient business policy, the firm has been able 
to serve its clients for over half a century, leading the 
Vanguard in the expansion of Japan’s trade. It has 
now a capital of 100 million yen fully paid up with a 
reserve fund of over 60 millions.

It is occupied not only in home and foreign trade 
ôf Japan, but also in trade between different countries 
outside of Japan. It carries on freight services 
extensively and transacts agency business of various 
kinds. In addition to these, it is operating saw-mills 
ànd a shipbuilding yard.

The head office is located in Tokyo, under the 

presidency of Mr. Morinosuke Mitsui. The branch 
offices are found in principal places in Japan, China, 
India and other countries of Asia. There are also 
numerous branches in Europe, Australia, Africa and 
North and South America. These offices number in 
the aggregate about 130, in fact, the company-has ex
tended its ramifications throughout the chief centres 
of business in the world.

The firm also controls several subsidiary com
panies and occupies a position of remarkable impor
tance in the world’s trade.

Business Policy
With its prosperous career behind it extending 

over many years, and equipped with experienced and 
intelligent office forces, a vast amount of capital and 
efficient organization, Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Limited 
is ever striving to give its customers best services that 
they can render with its extraordinary equipment,

Ni°- onl^. has the.firm successfully tackled the 
difficulties of the existing world wide economic 
depression, but has also made a positive expansion of 
its business activities far more than could be antici
pated.

That there is nothing more valuable in business 
than combined force of capital, confidence and experi
ence, goes without saying. It is only too natural then 
that Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Limited should have 
succeeded to the extent it has actually done, and an 
ever-increasing prosperity awaits the firm’s future.

Activities in Korea and Manchuria.
The firm has branch offices in the following points 

in Manchuria; Dairen, Changchun, Newchwang, 
Mukden, Anlung, Harbin; the following points in 
Korea: Keijo, Fusan, Jinsen, Heijo, Seishin, Gunzan, 
Kankyo.

The firm deals in the following products: Soya 

beans, bean oil, bean cakes, wheat flour, miscellaneous 
cereals, fertilizers, coal, cement, gunny bags, machi
neries, ginseng, raw silk, silk piece goods, sugar, 
metals, salt, rubber material, rayon textiles, leaf 
tobacco, etc. The total amount of the products 
transacted reaches a stupendous sum.

Investment has also been made in such industries 
as coal-mining, bean oil mill, silk spinning, etc.

The branches cooperating with each other has 
pushed their business activities into almost every 
corner of the far flung interior regions by means of 
the firm’s superior method and facilities^ and thereby 
has accelerated the greater distribution of merchan
dises throughout these territories to which economic 
development and social welfare has greatly contributed 
through the firm’s sound and intelligent business 
policy.

The firms is promised to enjoy still further 
success in these vast territories in the future.

Balance Sheet, 30th April, 1931
HEAD OFFICE

LIABILITIES
Yen Sen

Capital . «.«. .j......................................... .... 100,000,000:00

Reserves > .. .......................2....... 57,910,359:49

Super annuation Fund .............    ............ 6,127,387:63

Customers Accounts....................  ..... 62,114,940:75

Short term Loans and Export Account........ 18,048,410:88

Bills Receivable Discounted.........................       7,451,970:08

Bills Payable ...._____ _________ L... ..... . .. 73,092,457:04

Bills of Exchange en route... 14,178,604:41

Sundry Creditors.................................. .. < 19,565,301:92

Balance brought forward from last term. .x..i 873,331:72

Net Profit .. ......... . .. •.. •6,593,660:32

Yen 365,956,424:14

MITSUI BUS8AN KAISHA, LTD.
(Mitsui à Co., Ltd.)

No. 1 Honcho Nic^gge, Nihonbashi-ku. .Tokyo

Balance Sheet, 30th April, 1931

ASSETS 
Y*n  Seri

Wharves, Docks, Yards, Warehouses, etc...^ 19,685,071:6'6

Business Premises............. ..L... . .... . .4,887,317:38

Steamers, Motorships, Steam Launches,
Lighters, etc. -------- - - • 14,320,899:02

Bonds and Shares............................................... • 59,341,002:74

Merchandise      ................. . . .-........ < 46,376,762:58

Customers Accounts........ ... ........ 99,513,110:16

Bills Receivable................................................. . #1 33,851,309:85

Bills of Exchange en roule, as per contra..... 14,178,604:41

Sundry Debtors..................... .... . .. 13,357,937:78

Cash on hand and with Bankers. . .. 60,444,408:56

Yen 365,956,424:14
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premacy of the Iron Track in 
lanchuria as Chief Irritant
In Relations of China and Japan

foie recent armed conflict in Man- 
th® Japanese and 

■ troops was largely the culi-
the complicated railway 

jklcm in 1110 fogion. The vital in- 
of both China and Japan tin 

B Three Eastern Provinces are most 
^B htricately interwoven over the pro- 

of railway transportation in 
region w.hose economic exploit- 

Motion and development requires iu- 
^Bfoeasing efficiency in transportation 
^■ftcilities. The country which can 

profitably make use of the rail- 
^Efcay there will be the master of the 
^■jHluation. It was precisely because 
^^Mf the realization of this truth that 
Hpe late Marquis J us taro Komura, 
Mlthe greatest diplomat of the Meijij 
KLe^rs, went straight to Peking after

return from the Portsmouth 
Conferenee, in spite of his 

^Mailing health, for the purpose of 
^Koncluding an agreement with the 
Khinœe Government, stipulating that 
^Khat country shocld not build any 

parallel to the S.M.R. line 
Japan had just taken over from 

^B^ussia.
^B Unfortunately, however, the treaty 
■t Peking has largely failed to 
^Bcdiieve its purpose, due to China’s 
^Bransgressions. Japanese protests 
^■gainst China’s disregard of treaty 
^Stipulations have proved fruitless, 
^Knd the contracts between the two 
^Kountries have been thrown to the 
^Snnds by the Chinese authorities in 
^Manchuria. The purpose of this ar- 

to review the history of the 
I railway problem since the time of 
| the Peking Treaty which forbade the 
I construction of any line parallel to 
I the S.M.R. line.
I We must commence from the 
I South Manchuria Railway which 
I Japan inherited from Russia at the 
I conclusion of the war with ahtt coun- 
I try» Japan received from Russia this 
I line connecting Chanchun with Port 
I Arthur and its branch lines and all 
f the rights connected with it. The 
r period of the concession was to be 
[ 80 years from the time of its com- 
f pletion and after its expiry, the line 
| was to be restored to China. It was 
I further stipulated, that China is en- 
\ titled to purchase it 36 years after 

the time of its completion.
Parallel Lines Forbidden

The Ar.tung-Mukden Railway. T’iis 
line w?as built by Japan during the 
Russo-Japanese war for military i 
purposes. The Peking treaty of 1995, 
gave Japan the right to rebuild it as | 
a commercial line, and it was taken! 

I over by the S.M.R. line two yeans 
' later. The period of its ownership 
I was for 15 years at the expiry of 

Which China may purchase it. Thej

.struct ion 
in

. i( 1'. be regi-’ it' d ibat . 
I nothing effective w h> n < ’lu.ni’ 
line between 'I’lipgiias and 
J another line between Kirir and

MRS. GAUNTLET^ J MI'S CQNTliyUOUS

■which China may purchase it. 
period was to expire in 1923.

The treaty of 
period of expiry 
China abandoned

tejnembered Liat Ru 
the right of raily < 

irt Manchuria ' oui < ! 
t-'Lirn for th' se 

Japan «'turn ! j;, j -ri
after the Sila, _.lu . ,'in 
the Kirin-Chanchim 
constructed by a 
syndicate, one half 
financed by the SM.| 
.opened to the public in Ocb-b- 
China nas the nominal righ 
the railway, but its m 
eidrusted to th-? SMR.

Japan secured the right to invest 
in the construction of a line between 
Kirin and Kainei in return for her 
recognition 
right 
19J0-
extended to China jointly by the In
dustrial Bunk, the Chosen Bank, and 
the Taiwan Bank. But China hajj 

construction of 
pretexts. Only 
been construct-

F in way was 
Si.I ' -Japanese 
of its being
The line was

ment

China’s Diatribes Fail 
To Take Due Notice ThatMUSE 1RES JH

Head of the Intelligence Bureau 
Of the Foreign Office Re

views Situation

Russia is the Real Foe
By LIEUTEN ANT-GENERAL 

R. BANZAI RETIRED

' .ii,.| C.e Chinese 
that they have a com- 
aho i> < isting longing 
.Manchuria where they

I'.oi’a our 
should liiiuv,

the foilowing article, which 
speech that Mr. Shiratori, 
of the Intelligence Bureau

is a 
Chief 
of the Foreign Office, made at a 
recent Pan-Pacific Club luncheon, 
Mr. Shiratori lays his finger on 
one of the main reasons for the 
manner in which Japan, unable 
to stand China’s persecution any 
longer, decided to cut the Gordian 
knot and to seek a fundamental 
solution of the Sino-Japanese 
tangle).

Two Plan? Mooted
I bit th'1 United States has pot 

abandoned her railway ambitions, 
she made two plans. The first was 
the plan of neutralizing the railways 
in Manchuria, which was officially 
endorsed by Secretary Knox. The 
other was» to build a line between 
Chinchow and Aigyn by an American 

syndicate. According to 
plan, China is to recover 
Chinese Eastern Railway 

South Manchuria Railway,

will 
they

not yet completed. I 
any reason forcing me 
opinion. If one shouldrailway 

the first 
both the 

। and the 
and the capital for this purchase to 

. be subscribed by all nations advocat
ing the principle of equal opportunity. 
This plan disappeared upon the joint 

j protest of Japan and Russia.
The second plan was to build a line 

betweon Chinchow and Aigun via 
Chaokunlun and Chengkiatun, thus 
connecting the south of Mukden Pro
vince with the north end of Heilun- 
kiang Province. It was to be financ
ed 60 percent by Great Britain and 
America and 40 percent by others. 
A contract was then made with the 
Chinese 
made a 
give in. 
against 
through.
being contemplated by the Chinese.

Stiil the United States did not 
abandon her ambitions in the Far 
East. It became manfest when thc 
Four-Power consortium was formed, 
its purpose being to help China in 
the reform of her monetary system 
and the development of her natural 
resources in Manchuria. A contract 
fcr a lean of 10 million pounds was 
entered into with China. A'zain. 
both Japan and Russia protested on 
tho üTomiii that the scheme would 
violate the principle of equal op
portunity, and th' Four-Power Ccn- 

jsortium was ■Ir'r.ged io a Six-Power 
consortium which included Jap in 
and Russia. Put the United States 
soon withdrew from the loan scheme.

. The World War prevented the 
Powers from paying much attention 
to Manchurian affairs, but after the 
war, tho United States again began 
fo take much interest in them.

| America’s ambition was manifested 
I at the Washington Conference, 
I where the western nations tried to 
! deprive Japan of her interests in the
Far East. And it was China who 

I plaved a treacherous role against 
this country. She was the chief in
strumentality in inducing the other 
delegations to conspire against 
Japan, and, curiously enough, it was 
revealed during the conference that Soviet Russia then tnea to gvt iCJ]ina bad cntered into a seerct 

the deal, but Marshal Chang ob- | treaty Of alliance with Russia prior 
Realizing the importance of to the Russo-Japanese War, and had

of Chinese territorial 
in Chengtao in September, 
A loan of 10 million yen was

the Taiwan Bank, 
not undertaken the 
this line on various 
parts of the line have 
ed.

Oldest in China
The Peipin-Mukden line is the 

eldest line in China, it having been 
constructed I an Eng. sh engineer
back in IS79 At first, it was fin
anced by Great Britain but later 
Russia also became interested. A 
controversy between these two coun
tries then resulted in Britain’s de
claration that she would not claim 
the right to construct a railway 
north of the Great Wall, and that 
she would not obstruct Russia’s rail
way enterprise there. A line between 
Pekingand Shinmintun was opened to 
publie service in 1904. The line be
tween Shinmintun and Mukden, 
which was built by Japan for mili
tary purposes during the war with 
Russia, was sold to 
China rebuilt the line 
320,000 yen borrowed 
R. in the same year, 
extended to Mukden 
total amount of investments in 
line is estimated at 58,900,000 
supplied by China, Japan and Great 
Britain. The Japanese loan in the 
was entirely redeemed by 1915.

The line between Hulan and Hai- 
lun was undertaken by General Wu 
Chun-sheng, the military governor of 
Heilungkiang, and at one time the 
task of constructing it was entrust
ed to Mr. Ostromoff of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway. General Wu In 
November, 1924, approached the 
Yokohama Specie Bank and the Ori
ental Development Company for a 
loan of 1,500,000 yen, but the banks 
refused for fear that the money 
might be spent for military purposes 
instead of .‘for the construction of the 
line. Soviet Russia then tried to get 
-.nto t- 
jected.
I he line, the S.M.R. entered into an 

built between I <igreement wlth Marshal Chang by 
hntxvûL-m •’ _ . _ .. __ __ _ jî aY-~ ttrua

Government. Japan at first 
frenzied protest, but had to 
Russia, however, stood pat 

the plan, which then fell 
Butu the same plan is now

theevtended
99 years and j 
right to pur-;

China in 1911. 
with a loan of 
from the 
The line 
Castle.

S.M. 
was 
The 
this

। ------------------------------------------ — ■■

Japan’s Action in Manchuria 
Does Not Violate Any Treaty

ây MRS. TSUNEKO GAUNTLETT

1915 
for 
here 

chase the S.M.R. line at the end of 
.*6  years. ’
k Branch lines were 1

pnd Port Arthur, between •' ^ hieh the gauge of the line was to- ----------- , ---------- ----- , wmen me ----
WBekchias and Yinkow and between be thc saTne as that of the S M R- the 

jntai and Fushun.
When the Boring Company of Lon- 
n secured the concession from) 
lina for the construction of a lino: 
tween Shinmintun and Fukamen in | 
07, Japan filed a protest against thei 

lilncse Government on the ground*  
ha tthe Peking Treaty of 1905 for- ■ 
teoie the construction of any line 
trallel to the S.M.R. line. Then the 
Chinese Government issued a state
ment two years later that it would 
tsk for Japan’s consent in case it 
proceeds co build a line*  ejpnect' 
■ng these two points. j
I In October.J 1913, the agreement on 
tailway loans for the construction of 
tie following lines was concluded be- 
ween China and Japan: between | liminary ---
iiipeikai and Taonan, beteen Kai-1 Katsura regarding the pure 
lan and Hailung, between Chan-,'the line. No man was more aston- 
un and Taonan, between Taonan J ished by the fact than Marquis Ko- 
d Johol, and between Hailung and j mura upon his rëturn to his native 
.jn. land. The agreement was cancelled
Hie Shintao Railway. This i» one through his efforts, and the rcgula" , \‘^nnchi 
the five great railway linos in ' tions regarding thc 
tchuria.

was

mid the material for the construction
was supplied by the S.M.R. to the first
amount of 2,500,000 yen in value.

A.s soon as Japan secured the 
S.M.R. line from Russia by the Ports
mouth Peace Treaty, there was al
ready a dark shadow gathering on the 
Manchurian horizon. By the time 
the war ended, Japan had exhausted 
bcr national resources. It was Har
riman, the American railway king, 
that tried to take advantage of this 
fact. While the peace conference was 
being held at Portsmouth, Harriman 
came to Japan in August, 1905, in 
order to purchase the S.M.R. line. 
On October 12, he concluded a pre

agreement with Premier

kept it secret up to that time. It 
was aLsn at this conference that the 
Ishii-Iz.nsing Agreement as well as 

paneso Alliante w 
With this closes 
of privation for

repudiated.
: period

S.M.R.
Thn

the 
the

Second Period
The second period < f privation 

! commerce d".- ben China began to 
imak-p attacks cn Japanese rights and 
! interests in Manchuria, having learn- 
i Hl the weak stand of this country 
at the Washington Conference. Not 

। only the Nationalists but even skcI.

; special relations with Japan, began 
! te show contempt towards this cuun- 
! try. It was only too natural that 
! Chang should c om'' to entertain rail- 
j way ambitions, especially because 
I his need for getting war funds 
(satisfy his political ambitions 
China.

Accordingly, he established 
organ called •‘Northwestern 
munication Committee” in
Under the supervision of this organ, 

j the first line between Taonan an 1 
u n d e r t a l< en an d i t s 
s completed in th. • 

the mileage being 
was necessary for

of 
to 
in

an 
Com- 

1925.

i Three womens organizations 
'Japan, which have been formed w 
! the object of contributing s------
;to tll<‘ GlIHr 
(June begun a 
|plan to prese 
armament Conference, which is to 
nvet in Geneva ne:<t February, a 
petition for co-operation by the coim-

i tries of the world for 
disarmanv nt. It 
men and women 
try to sign the 
individuals 
izations.
September 
interested 
got down to practical work. 
'simultaneously, the Mukden 
broke ou.t and disturbin:.;- w 

liaised on all sides. This i 
,;-.n ironic development, u»:d an in
cident to he greatly regretted.

As a member of an organization 
interested in the cause of peace. 1 

icannot l.ok upon this incident with 
j aiB unconei rued ey e In order to 
'ascertain the farts of 'the c;:s?. aivl 
i thereby contribute anything possible 
towards its solution. my fclk w

. or nevting

The continuous abuse which China 
has perpetrated upon Japan through 
the violation of treaty rights and 
fanatic outbursts against this coun
try forced Japan into taking drastic 
measures in ivlanchuria, Mr. Toshio 
Shiratori, chief of the Intelligence 
Bureau the Foreign Office, told 
members, of the Pan-Pacific Club 
October 2 during the course of an 
aauress in which he discussed the 
present Sino-Japanese differences. 
Mr. Slnratoii’s speech in full follows;

“As you all know, R is generally 
said that the destruction by Chinese 
soldiers of the South Manchuria 
Railway track in the vicinity of Muk
den has' given rise to the present 
troubles in Manchuria. In spite of 
all accusations to the contrary, there 
can now be no doubt that dynamite 
was touched off by that act of bra
vado by some hotheaded Chinese 
soldiers. When I speak of dynamite 
I do not mean the bomb that was 
used in wrecking the railway, but 
the tense, oppressive atmosphere, the 
'touch and go’ situation, which had 
existed for some time in Manchuria. 
Given that situation, the catastrophe 
was bound to come sooner or later 
in some way or other. That fact 
must always be borne in mind*  for a 
right understanding of the present 
affair.

Not a Nation of Saints
“I have no intention to dwell here 

upon the long and tedious history of 
the systematic disregard on the part 
of China of our treaty rights and 
legitimate interests, for that is a mat
ter of common knowledge. Time was 
when Japan was, with some justice, 
regarded as the sinner, and China as 
the party grievously sinned against. 
That was in days when a standard of 
international morality prevailed 
which is fundamentally different i'rom 
hat which now rules the conduct of

a nation of

moment to 
The Third 
is bent on 
now that

blow. 
Russia 
China,
has been complete- 
the Red Snake. The

facts, 
Inter
China

con-now
in Kiangsi
being to

their activities 
their object

a liaison between North 
South China. As all know,

Although we hope 
victory of nationalism, it 
admitted that communism 
experienced at least in its 
phase, while nationalism is

in (’workers and I have sought iniorma- 
th ! tion from persons who are acquainted 

some share'with the incident. However, it is 
of universal peace, last ।actually difficult to get at the truth, 

is their common work a | especially for us women who have 
•nt to the General Dis- neither the facility nor the oppor

tunity to get in touch with 
ments of this nature.

AVe must not be moved 
nd unfounded 

•ar.d wo must b? careful not 
I trouble.
| There may be persons who look 
upon the Manchurian incident an 

’embryonic war. even if it is under
stood that the action of the Japanese 
Army was a solf-c’ lensive measure 
and a necessity. J I.ever, judging. 

J by the Covenant of Lie League of; 
• NaÜQOü I <1« no. heli" ’ that Japan's! 
action IB a violatio'n of tin? non-wtr 

i.te protc< tion of the lives!
,and properties of Japanese nation.il 

l’and the safeguarding of transpui tu
ition systems is the duty of the gar
rison troops. Other sundry -questions 

I which have been raised by the Man- 
jchurian incident, I believe, are really 
! outside the main issue. j
j I regret that China, who is con - | 
jsatntly advocating friendship with 
her neighbor. Japan, should be • 
absorbed in an antl-Japanese move- J 
ment, which is contradictory to the j 
spirit of the League Covenant. This 
movement is now taking the form' 
of a boycott of Japanese goods and 
severance of all economic relations ' 

Japan. I believe that the pre - ( 
in Manchuria mav, J 

justice, hé viewed as a result
this anti-Japanese agitation, ; 

China has been spreading 
through school

conclusive : statements 
was decided to ask ' r
through 
petition,

or as men Kts 
In the early 
the woman's or 
in this p.are

and would not 
country. . In 
K km;-Kail un 
.m-spite- the 
and thus th.?
•len-llailung
Moreover, th - 
Kirin-Hailun r 
in the same ye;
in May. 1921». 
n trunk ii.w
Kailung and Mukden

develop

by rash 
rumors, 

to invite I
the coun
cil her as 
of organ - 
part of 

ganization”. 
movement, 

Almost 
incident

io build a trunk line 
nchow and Taonan. 
>p also a parallel line 
be tolerated by this 

the 
line

protest of this nation, 
entire line
line

same year, the 
was constructed,

urded as not the least 
of the Longue of Na
ze been staunch chnm-

power in the 
wo have loarn-

enemy 
toward 

eventually have to cooperate if 
are to meet that foe. I refer

to Soviet Russia. It has Jong been 
my contention that, the Russo-Japa
nese War is 
do not have 
to alter that
have an unclouded vision in survey
in Far Eastern affairs, he could see 
the truth of my assertion.

Russia The Foe
Unfortunately, however, China has 

been too busy condemning the sup
posed imperialism of japan to have 
a clear perception of the potential 
aggression of Soviet Russia. China 
should know that Russia was not 
driven out of the Far East by Japan 
In the war of 1904-5, but is waiting 
for the psychological 
strike a deadly 
International of 
bolshevising all 
Outer Mongolia 
iv swallowed by
Third International is trying to turn 
entire China into a branch of the 
Socialist Soviet Republics within two 
years. Whether this plan of Soviet 
Russia is merely utopian or not can 
be judged most clearly by the pres
ent activities of the Chinese reds in 
the central provinces of China It 
is not an idle dream out a definite 
plan, based upon objective 
that the officials of the Third 
national are now pushing on in 
with religious earnestness

The Chinese reds are 
centrating 
Province, 
establish 
China and
foreign interests are most intricately 
interwoven in such provinces as 
Chekiang and Kiangsu and for this 
reason, the Chinese communists 
avoid these provinces in spreading 
their propaganda, because they do 
not wish to provoke their anger. On 
the other hand, Kiangsi Province 
has very little relationship with for
eign countries. This is why this 
particular province is now the goal 
of red activities. The communists 
are trying to capture Nansheng and 
then Kiangkow. Then by establish
ing communication with Ansei, to 
bolshevise both Honan and Hupei 
across the Yangtze River, and finally 
to reach Outer Mongolia which has 
already passed into Soviet hands.

With such a cautious and large- 
scale plan,the Chinese communists are 
in communication with Soviet Russia 
from the seas near Canton. Thus, 
the Soviet can traverse across China 

। from the coast to Outer Mongolia, 
I and thus can easily bolshevise the 
entire country. Soviet Russia is 
fully aware of the fact that China 
is very weak-willed and is easily

to do our 
Eastern 

must be 
of this

interests of the two countries 
be the keynote of Sino-Japa- 
relations.
present much valuable time Is

swayed tn the new ways of think
ing. bully knowing this, the So
cialist Republic is assiduously push
ing its poisonous propaganda.

Far-Reaching Ambitipns
But Soviet Russia's ambition <8 

not limited to the bolshevization of 
China. When China has been wholly 
bolshevized, Russia will establish a 
blockade in China and tie up her 
foreign trade with all capitalist na
tions. This way, Japan, Britain, the 
United States, and in fact all coun
tries now carrying on trade with 
China, will be placed in a most dif
ficult position. But this is only a 
preliminary step ]for carrying out 
world revolution.

It is true that some Chinese are 
much concerned with the March of 
communistic activities in their coun
try, and the Nanking Government, 
as well as the Canton Government, 
are trying to suppress the reds. On 
i he other hand, the fact must be 
faced with frankness that the late 
Dr. Sun’s principles have lost their 
force. At least they have been found 
to be quite inadequate to assure 
peace and progress in China, and 
the Chinese are confronted with the 
task of finding some other principle.1 
or principles on which they can reljy 
in carrying out their plan for na
tional reconstruction.

The world of thought in China is 
now facing opposition between com
munism and nationalism. The fate 
of China will depend on the outcome 
of this struggle between these two 
camps of ideas, 
for the 
must be 
is better 
practical
still in its infant stage.

Keynote of Relations •
We must view China with the 

background of this life-and-death 
struggle between the two living*  
schools of thought. At the same 
time we must be prepared 
duty as guardian of Far 
peace. Our China policy 
founded upon recognition
stupendous fact, and it is in this 
sense that I believe that the Russo- 
Japanese war Is not yet completed. 
China’s woes are ours. Her distress 
is our distress. Her enemy is our 
enemy. Whether our policy toward 
China be stern or kindly, this 
fundamental recognition of the com
mon 
must 
nese

At
being wasted in the discussion of our 
special rights and interests in Man
churia. However, many people do 
not understand the nature of our 
special position, and much less the' 
fact that we are not enjoying a 
special position as much as we 
should. I am surprised by the loud 
cries for the protection of our special 
rights and interests. I am rather 
tempted to say that we have no 
special Rights and interests in Man
churia to protect.

It is 0ur duty as loyal subjects to 
inquire -why we have not adequate
ly enjoyed our rights and interests 
in that region, and what power haa 
prevented us from enjoying them a« 
we should. I am inclined to be
lieve that the people must share the 
blame for this failure of our coun
try; they have been too indifferent 
regarding the position of this nation 
in Manchuria. They have wholly 
entrusted the administration of 
Japanese enterprises there to succes
sive governments and to the of
ficials of the South Manchuria Rail
way Company, although the special 
rights and interests -were purchased 
by the blood of tens of thousands of 
our soldiers in the Rtfsso-Japanese 
War.

Forgot Common Objective
On the other hand, China is 

to blame for the existence of 
sion in Sino-Japanese relations 
the Manchurian problem, 
has been trying to deal with the 
problems without considering 
history of the region. They 
taken into consideration only 
surface facts. It goes without 
ing that the war with Russia
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nations. W( are not
mints, I admit, but we have at least 
icnse enough to do in Rome as the 
Romans do. Wc arc aware that there 
was a new birth of world conscience 
.iflcr the Great War that we now 
live in a mu h changed world. We 
ria played ro mean part in all the 

r-'atc activities of recent times. We 
l;;r,’( been ro 
' ' the pl’lnrs
.one. Wo hr

[ ions of disarmament 
ralltd the : 1 abiii dr..- 
wertorn Pacific. But 
'd to our cost that there is such a
thing as a nation^ being too good. 
While we were being ‘modern’ in our 
conduct iowards China, we found that 
the tables had be<n turned upon us, 
and that wo, instead of the Chinese 
were placed in the position of the 
weaker and the wronged.

Neotional Feeling Irritated
“China has repeatedly recourse to 

economic boycott, nearly as obnoxi
ous and harmful a weapon as the 
use of force which is denounced by 
various international treaties. It is 
this absurd situation, even more

than China’s infringements upon our 
rights and interests, unpardonable 
as they were, that irritated o;ir 
national feeling. That accounts for 
the surprising unanimity of public 
opinion in support of the action of 
our army in Manchuria. The man 
in the street visualizes the figure of 
the old samurai who. provoked to 
the extreme, cuts in twain his in
sulter with one lightning stroke cf 
the cold steel.

“It is. however, not In such a, 
vindictive frame of mind as this that 
our Government approa. hes the pre
sent situation. The official state
ment published the other day shows 
that Japan’s heart has not changed 
at all, that she still looks upon 
China as a neighbor with whom she 
must, in the words of the late great 
leader of China, ‘stand together or 
fall together.’ We have no territorial 
designs on Manchuria, neither do we 
look for any fresh rights as an out
come of the ‘••ettlement of the pre
sent affair. All wc want is that, in 
the first place, China shall respect 
our rights and interests and in the 
second, that she shall abandon once 
for all her time-honored policy of 
anti-foreignism. That seems a 
simple enough settlement at first 
sight.

“As for our rights and interests in 
Manchuria, they are so legitimate 
and so indispensable to our very ex
istence that we cannot afford to have 
them trifled with. Nor ought there 
be any insurmountable obstacle in 
the way of an amicable understand
ing in this respect between' Japan 
and China.

“The case is entirely different with 
that other desideratum I have men
tioned. With the Chinese people, 
ll.atred and scorn of the foreigner 
seem to be bred in the hope. If they 
.could have things their own way, 
they would have no 'foreign devils’ 
within their borders—would have no
thing to do with the uutside world. 
It is only by the logic of force that 
ihey have been compelled to tolerate 
I he foreigner who is there in their 
midst with all that his presence 
means to them. For Japan to tackle 
single-handed the wellnigh impos
sible task of induci’-’g them to aban
don that mental attitude would be too 
ambitious an endeavor and wou'l, 
perhaps, prove futile. But any settle
ment with whatever power in China 
it may be, that contains no attempt 
at some solution, if not of this funda
mental qu -'stven of the Chinese men
tality, yet at any rate of the more 
practical question of the boycott and 
of the antl-Japanese education which 
has been so systematically carried out 
in all parts of China; I say, such a 
settlement could 
to bo acceptable 
pf ople.

‘T have spoken 
and I repeat that 
Is really needed is a change of heart 
in the leaders of Chinese opinion, and 
a recognition of the fact that, as th? 
World stands today, China, and Japan 
must work together as good neigh
bors for their common benefit cud 
the progress of mankind.

of the Muk- 
completed. ‘s 

con-1ruction of the 
lino was undertaken 
ir and was completed 
Thus, China has now 

connecting Kirin, 
and which ti 
line. As the 

continued by 
trunk 
with

was ‘sett outbreak i 
with justice, hé
of 
Which 
among her people 
textbooks and various other channels.

China may claim that the present 
’rift between the two countries is the 
result of Japan's China policy and 

■ the attitude and actions of the 
I Japanese nationals in Manchuria and 
’Mongolia- I do not for a moment 
maintain that we are absolutely in 
thepght, and that China is absolutely 
in the wrong. There may be differ - 

the cause.-., 
are to be

but should be attained in a rational 
and humanitarian spirit.

In these days when individual 
disputes are settled, not by duels as 
In the olden days, but by the aid of 
the police and the courts, disputes 
between nations should be settled in 
accordance with the principles of in
ternational law*.  Wo women of Japan 
advocate this, and' the more serious 
the nature of the conflict, the greater 
is the need of resorting to this 
method of settlement.

We do not believe that Japan, who 
; is a. permanent member of the League 
I of Nations Council, and one of the 
pillars of the league, would do any- 

i thing so rash as to go to war with 
' China. We trust that our country 
will approac h China with a fair and 

. just attitude, and conduct herself in 
l a spirit becoming a nation which 
has always fulfilled her international 
obligations and respected her trea
ties. I desire this of Japan, not 

[• because I am afraid of the sanctions 
' of the League of Nations—the League 
has the right to adopt sanctions 
against any members of the League 
which violates its covenant—but 
because I wish Japan to uphold her 
good name as the “Kunshi Koku”, 

.the Land of Princely Gentlemen.
There may bo several ways in which 

the women of Japan may aid in the 
। improvement of relations between

1st Government sanctioned a con- i China and our country. One is to 
tract between the Manchurian au- । cast aside all our prejudices, and 
thorities and the Dutch Harbor Con- ; become friends of the Chinese women, 
struction Co. for the construction of \ 
a harbor at Hulutao, the public in 
Japan was greatly aroused. How
ever, some expressed doubt as to the 
real value of the harbor.

It was pointed that Hulutao was 
not favored by nature to be a good 
harbor and 12 million yon could not 
make it an efficient port. It was 
further said that Hulutao can never 
replace Dairen in point of prosperity. 
However, tjiese view^t do not take 
Into consideration the various possi
bilities which the development of 
railway lines in Manchuria will pre
sent in the future and which will 
thut place that port in a most ad
vantageous position.

The railway problem in Manchuria 
must be settled amicably by all 
means. It is necessary that both 
parlies should respect the rights of 
each other and contracts and agree
ments should be scrupulously ob
served by both countries. Unless 
thin bo done, the railway problem 
will prove an apple of discord in 
J'arEastorn diplomacy and eventual- 
Jy disturb the peace of the entir ? 
worlt

wa •> 
’onstrüction wa 
following year. 

;146. This ’inc 
[both Japan am 
■ prevent the soi-thw.ird descent of

Hid it was according- 
constructed an tlie advice of t.iis 

For this reason, although 
Chinese railway, the South 

I Manchuria Co. sr.np"i'd a Fam of 13 
liriilion y en its << iruction

'All the materiel dfd for the con
struction was supplied and the work 
of construction was supervised by 
the same company.

Although this first 
built cn the advice of 
began to build some

! great railway linos in ' tions regardiny 
A loan of five million the S.M.R. C. were promulgated the 

made by the Yokohama following year.
ie Bank to the Chinese Govern- Had not Marquis Komura interven

in 1915. At first a line wasjed, the chief spoils of the war for 
between Shipeikai and Teikaton ! this country would have passed into 
he S.M.R. sent a chief engineer I the United States which would there, 
accountant. The construction | by have secured a foothold cn the» 
muneneed in June of the same I Asiatic Continent to the great menace 
nd the service was opened to । to this country.

- Changed Land 
After Japan took 

the face of South 
entirely changed, 
alone has invested to the amount of 
1.500 million yen, and 200,000 Japa
nese natives live along the line. Big 
cities have sprung up in regions the 
Russian war-horse had devastated 
some quarter of a century ago. Mil
lions of Chinese have poured into 
there regions where Japan maintained | 
peace and established various facili
ties of civilization. «

The importance of South Manchuria 
Will be all the more clearly set forth’ 
when the fact is remembered that all 
the doors of foreign lands, such as 
Canada, America and Australia, are 
closed against the emigration of our 
ever-expanding population, and Man
churia is the only region where we 
can make industrial development with 
any hope of success.

But fate has so decreed that the 
S.M.R. should suffer privatlonsiQ It 
seems that the United States had 
been longing for the railway enter
prise in South Manchuria even as 
early as while th ; peace conference 
was being held at Portsmouth. Fal- 

, Juré to purchase the S.M.R. line did 
(not dû courage American railway am- 
ibition;. in Asia. America was behind 
Great Britain’s attempt to secure a 
railway concession, when Boring (’o. 
secured the right to build a line be
tween Shinmintun and Fakumen. 
This was in 1906. Japan immediately 
filed a protest on the ground that the 
line is parallel to the S. M. R. line.

blic from January, 1918. The 
.tween Chengkiatun and Taon- 

was built in 1923. *Th-e  investment 
the S.M.R. in this line and its

I ranch line amounts to 32 millon yen 
I > all, and not a cent has been paid 
I Hck.
I ’A line was later built between 
I |fengkiatun and Tunglung. This is 
I ^branch line of the Shitao line whose 
| Mended line connects Tunglung with 
» Cailo. These lines were built under 
I :he consideration that they be 
« Bianced by the Yokkohama Specie 
" l»nk.
i Ji 1918 a contract was made be- 
i jBen the Chinese Government on 
P > one hand and the Japan Indus- 
! ÿd Bank, the Chosen Bank and 
I 1 Taiwan Bank, on the other, re- 
I fding a loan for the construction 
I jfour railway lines. A loan of 20 
I Ilion yen was extended to the 

inese from Japan when the con- 
:t of constructing a line between 
inchun and Taonan was, made 
no construction project has been

I far made.
I The agreement on the construc- 
I tion of the Taonan-Anganchi line 
k was made during the presidency of 
\the late Mr. Senkichiro Hayakawa of}
>he S.M.R. in 1922. It was financed 
by the S.M.R., the amount being 13 
million yen. It was to be built by 
the Government of the Three Eastern 
Provinces but to be financed by the 
S.M.R. The construction cost is ’.o 
be paid back in instalments extend
ing over 3# years.

The agreement was based on the 
following conditions: Japan to aban
don her right to construct the Kai- 
hai line in ex' ‘ ange of the right to 
construct the 
and recognize < . a’fl right to < oi - 

line; Japan to 
Chanchun and 

vcen Tunhua

a

Completely
over the &.M.R.. 
Manchuria was 
That company

I Soviet Russia.

' country.

China in order

present 
China, it 
lim1 will 
Ihiluliv .

far when a
11 abarovsk

Violate Agreement 
alrealy stated that JapanI have 

allowed^ China to construct the Muk- 
<lc*i--Kailmig  lin<> ia exchange for the 
Tuonan-Ang anchi line. But 
■frnv’i’ wa considered by Japan is 
il i"d ‘D 'mil nt . ail i ay and not part

ft.-uct the Fengj. 
? j.'ld u lin<- bet a < 

d another 
r>, as previo •

ro w Sino-.L.■ 
to la- établis.<• 

gauge of th'- lino to le
thal of the fc.M.K. Hue.

< ' h

I Two years later, public opinion in 
I Great Britain changed and th<- irtSfcr- 
! e‘ ts of the S.M.R. were rc< oe r iz< <1. 
‘China alos agreed to respect J.ip.iru -e 

nan-Chichihar fine j interests and concluded an agrr e_ 
j ment in which she consented to nego- 
! tiate with Japan when she builds a 
'line between Fakumen and Shimmin. 
tun. Thus, because of this interna- 
Jonal complication over the construc
tion of a line between these two 
points, the illegality of constructing

ise syr.di- 
and the , 

amc as , 
iccmc to the attention of the nation

railway was 
Japan. Chang 
more without 

! so.’ieitirig t ' mnion of this nation, 
j Lines between Mukden and llailung. 
and I Tula n and Hail ting were under
taken soon afterwardli u contract 
was made for the construction of the 
Kirin-Tunhua line, and a plan was 
drafted for the construction of a 
line betweon Tunchiang and Huko.

Question Japan’s Rights
When, in 1925. Marshal Chang 

planned the construction of a lino 
between Tunchiang and Huko, China 
began to question Japan’s railway 
•fights in Manchuria, and hene« forth 
her prestige there began to wane. 
Th? distance between these two 
points is only 156 miles, but the line 
was important not only because it 
violated the agreement forbidding 
the construction of any line parallel 
to the S.M.R. line but also because 
it could be regarded as a revival of 
the much-disputed Chinchow-Aigun 
’ine. By that time, 1.7 years . had 
already passed since the construc
tion of a harbor at Hulutao had 
commenced; and as soon as the con
struction of the Tunchiang-Hoko 
line began, a station was built and 
other tri importation facilities 
established at Hulutao. When 
plan of constructing this line 
announced, Japan was startled,
a prompt protest was filed with 
warlord of Mukden. However, 
protest was totally ignored and 
line was completed in October, 1927.
Thus, the lin*-  is connected with the 

nt <'hengk iitun, and is 
:t< nded as far north as 

The only regret 
i'ti 1 > > ■ (imnot shorten 
by Hunding a straight, 
li'twe, J, Taonan and 

traight 
'o the

were 
the 

was, 
and
the 
the 
the

Ssu-Tao line 
ready to be < 
Aigun and f 

for China is 
the distant- 
line railway 
Tunchiang. Mieh 
line will prove a. d' ath 
S.M.R. Evon '‘liina 
Japan wo . Id oppoy t 
'.ion of such a lin<- with all her 
might, and accordingly she is said

of the Peipia-M.ii’lc .1 li”e- More
over. the .\1 ukilen Kailung lino was 
originally a prix are line and not a 
national railway as is the Peiping- 
Mukden linr, although it was plan- 
nedby the Mukden authorities. But 
after Us ( oust ruct on, the North
western < ‘or a.iunications Committee 
named it as a provincial government 
railway. The committee then vio
lated the S.M.R. cross agreement and 
started a through service between 
Mukden and Peiping and between 
Mukden and Kailung.

Let us lastly consider the Kirin- 
Kainei railway problem. The impor
tance of thr. proflem has been much 
stressed, but its naUire is very in
adequately understood by th 
her»?. ‘This line is to bo 
tween Kirin and Kainen in 
Tunhua fur a distance of 
Japan secured the railway
cession in exchange for recognizing i 
Chinese sovereignty over Chengtao 
in September, 1909, and in 1918 a loan 
of 10 million yen was 
Mukden authorities by 
nese banks.

Th t the 
importance 
tary and

e pul»li? 
built be- 
Korea via 
264 nuits, 
loan con-

in the seriousness of 
believe that causes 
on bmh sides.
sympathize deeply

-he ! ences 
‘ but I 
found

•We
people of China, divided as 
by continual internal strife 
the same time 3je also sympathiz ? 
with our Government officials who 
must deal with a disunited country 
like China.

It is evident that we’ women of 
Japan, who have no rights of any 
kind, cannot contribute our share to 
the settlement of the Manchurian 
incident. However, we sincerely hope 
that the situation in Manchuria will 
be improved as quickly as possible 
and that peace will again be restored 
in Manchuria. We trust that the. 
two countries will then investigate 
the incident thoroughly, anel make 
the facts of the case clear. Its solu
tion should not be by force of arm*,,

with the 
they ar* 1 

but at

also 
ten- 
over 

China

given to the 
three Japa-

have a vitalline would 
to Japan from the niili- 
economic viewpoint is 

known to all. But the Chinese have
declined to construct the line on 
various pretext». Thus, Japan has 
spent tens of millions in the deve
lopment of railway transportation, 
but China has consistently refu-ed 
to cooperate with us. Nay, she has 
laid various obstacles in the way of 
railway development 
Much of the money 
n« .'e bankers for the 
lin» s has been spent
military nmn for selfish purposes.

Rival to Dairen
This , article cannot be completed 

wHliojat a word on the proposed eon- 
friiiHtTon of a harbor at. Hulutao 
V- ln’ h Is-intended to replace Dairen’s 
prosperity and iimid-ntally that of 
Hie S.M.R, When it was announced 
in May, la.it year, that the National

in Manchuria, 
given by Japa- 
construction of 
by the Chinese

understanding, 
we can work for

and gain their 
i Through friendship 
Jour mutual benefit. Ignorance is the
cause of suspicion

! conjectures and suppositions lead to 
dangerous and abnormal develop-

and evil. Wild

ments.
With the development of the 

Manchurian incident, several inter
national women’s organizations have

I sent messages of sympathy to our 
women’s peace .societies, expressing 
regret over the incident, and hope 
that it

! means.
peace,, I 
for the 
believe 
affords an excellent opportunity to 
make the League of Nations known 
to our people at large. No country, 
no matter how great it may be, can 

I maintain 
J requires 
nations, 
deserves 
port, 
effective
efforts of (he world should be turned 

.towards its full development.

will be settled by peaceful 
As one who seeks world 
grudge no efforts in working

And I 
incident

cause of peace, 
that the present

an

world peace by itself. It 
Hie co-operation of al! 
The League of Nations 

such co-operation and sup-
and in order to make it a more, 

instrument of peace, the

hardly be expected 
to the Japanese

frankly and freely. 
In my opinion what

the 
have 

the 
say- 

___  __  ___  ______ was 
directly due to the intrigues of Rus
sia against China. At that time 
China realized the need of driving 
the White races out of Manchuria, 
and this stand was backed by Japan. 
The aim of the Russo-Japanese War 
was to drive the Russians out of 

I Manchuria. But as soon as that 
war was closed. China seemed to 
have completely forgotten this com
mon object of the two Oriental na
tions, and present-day Chinese think 
that Japan is monopolizing the fruits 
of her victory over Russia. This is 
a most unfortunate misconception for 
the peoples of the two nations. China 
must realize that Japan is trying to 
preserve her rights and interests in 
Manchuria for her own interests as 
much as for those of China herself.

After the conclusion of the Ports
mouth Peace Treaty, Russia was 
once on amicable relations with 
Japan which, however, were over
turned with the Russian revolution. 
Soviet Russia is again descending 
upon the Far East, though in a dif
ferent form, 
are suffering 
Russian aggression which 
undermining the peace 
East.

It Is an open secret 
Russia is harboring the 
carrying out a world revolution when 
the right hour has struck, and she 
is executing her Five Year plan 
with an eye on this object, 
rapidly building 
and her annual 
tional defense is 
million yen. In 
last, will of Lenin, (Soviet Russia 
is preparing to capture the Far East 
as a preliminary step towards world 
revolution. China herself is now 
suffeiing because of the lawless 
activities of (he reds who are getting 
Soviet support. It is high time that 
the peoples of both Chiba and Japan 
h.oi’.l form a joint battle line 

■ ।in. t their common enemy.

Both China and Japan 
because of this new 

is fast 
of the Far

that Soviet 
ambition of

She is 
up war industries 
expediture for na- 
estimated at 1,900 
pursuance of the

I

nation.il
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The Hochi
That the Sino-Japanese strain in 

Manchuria should have culminated in 
a local military clash between the 
Japanese railway guards at Mukden 
and the 1st Brigade of the Mukden 
Army is a matter for serious regret. 
We have long been watching the 
course of the Nakamura case with 
no small anxiety, in view of the 
practical absence of sincerity on the 
part of the Chinese authorities, but 
now that things have come to this 
pass at last, all that we can hope is 
the thorough and effective operations 
that the military troops may make 
1er attainment of the immediate aim.

Nothing definite is known as to 
the cause of the hostilities beyond 
that some Chinese outrageous troops 
blasted a section of the South Man
churia Railway line. But that is 
more than sufficient. Whoever has 
been following the train of Sino- 
Japanese events in Manchuria dur
ing the past year will be readily 
convinced that resolute action alone 
could put an end to the Chinese in
sulting and even challenging atti
tude towards Japan. Apart from the 
Nakamura case, there was not one 
single instance wherein any amount 
of friendship or sincerity was noticed 
in whatever the Chinese authorities 
in Mukden did or said in dealing with 
this country. The Nakamura case 
was only one of the fuses that kindled 
up Sino-Japanese hostilities. Factors 
responsible for the clash of the two 
countries’ troops have long been ac-

necessity. This is surely the point 
that both the Government and the 
military authorities should not for
get.

The Jiji
As a consequence of Chinese troops’ 

blasting of an iron bridge at Liutikou 
on the South Manchuria Railway line 
the other night, and their subsequent 
attack of Japanese railway guards, 
the latter bombarded Poitaying and 
Mukden, carrying them entirely by 
the following morning. Unless the 
above Chinese outrages are deliberate 
the situation is not likely to undergo 
any worse development, and it was 
quite a relief to us that the Cabinet 
here agreed to take steps for the 
localization of 
possible.

The present 
tary clash is 
since it occurred at the very moment 
when the situation surrounding the 
Nakamura Case was gradually for
feiting its gravity because of the 
Chinese authorities’ recognition of the 
case after their first provocatively 
irresponsible attitude. Japan’s oc
cupation of Mukden is ,of course, for 
the purpose of security only, and will 
be cancelled as soon as China shows 
sincere resolution to bring the dif
ficulty to a proper settlement. The 
future development of the situation 
thus entirely depends upon the Chi
nese attitude. We must warn the 
Mukden authorities to see that the 
Chinese military discipline in Man-

hostilities as far as

Sino-Japanese mili- 
decidedly deplorable,

The Asahi
The Sino-Japanese clash in Muk

den has given a serious shock to the 
Japanese Government atnd people as 
a most grave and alarming 
velopmont of the situation, 
cause of hostilities was, as the 
patches received so far in quick 
cession report, the blasting of a
tion of the South Manchuria Rail
way line bv Chinese troops. As soon 
as first fire was exchanged, the Japa
nese Railway Guards lost no time In 
starting military operations in quick 
response to the call of the exigency 
bf the situation. Bombardment was 
thus made at the troops of Peitay- 
Ing responsible for t.he destruction of 
the South Manchuria Railway 
and when this stronghold was 
tied, occupation was made of 
walled city of Mukden as well,
other necessary military precautions 
Were taken.

The present event is1 plain in itself, 
Japanese troops merely exercised the 
right of self-protection against the 
attempt by part of the Chinese army 
at the outrageous destruction of the 
South Manchuria Railway line. F’or 
the sake of self-defencè Japanese 
troops have been compelled to make 
a temporary occupation, as security, 
of different points along the South 
Manchuria Railway. This was 
really unavoidable under the circum
stances. It is entirely incomprehens
ible that just at a time when the 
Chinese authorities were about to 
recognize the facts of the Nakamura 
Case and to bring the trouble to a 
settlement, such an outrage os the 
blasting of the railway line should 
have been committed by no other 

- than the regular Mukddn Government 
troops.

Sino-Japanese relations in Man- 
* churia have, of late, been nothing but 

an accumulation of unpleasant ex
periences, the Chinese Government 
and people making it their sole aim 
to uproot Japanese legitimate rights 
•nd interests in Manchuria and Mon
golia. For the attainment of the aim 
in view, the Chinese officials leave no 
•tone unturned, now openly and then 
behind the scenes instigating the 
people into most deliberate and cun- 
Ing anti-Japanese agitations. Japan 
has been tolerating all this in con
sideration of friendships, but there 
is a limit to Japanese patience. The 
time has at last come for Japan to 
çhow what serious sacrifice, what de
sperate efforts, Japan is always 
ready to make whenever her legiti
mate apd vital interests in Man
churia and Mongolia are actually 
trampled upon or set at naught.

When Japan rises to the occasion ; 
with arms, however, it is not in the i 
least for mere chastisement of China i 
nor for any ambitions, but solely for । 
the protection of legitimate and 
vital Japanese rights and interests ______ ___ ______  ______________
recognized by treaties. In other I declaring that the Japanese military I operations, so as to give way for the
words, Japan wants to make it de-|action is prompted by territorial j diplomatic authorities as early as

' known to China that Japan ambitions, and talk of appealing to possible.
* a___ । The Imperial Government has sent

facts, to Ambassador Yoshizawa Its reply 
interests and always fair and strict in j however, are that the Chinese scl- to the League Council’s Note about 
her operations for the attainment of jjerjÿ are offering stubborn resist- ! th® Manchuria Incident. In that reply

UUUIIU tea vi wk» **<*  V ü XiiiiiLctxj uiobipuiic nt aucui-*

cumulating and have hitherto been churia is particularly maintained at 
suppressed only because of Japanese this juncture and the Nanking 
self-restraint. But there is always authorities to cooperate with the 
a limit to anything, and the present ) Mukden Government and give the 
outbreak is only an outcome of the best treatment to the situation instead 
exhaustion of patience on the pun | Of indulging ip their usual ‘'bluff” 
of the Japanese troops. This is whv ! diplomacy. Unless China realizes the 
we recognise our military operations i grave nature of the present situation 
as proper and natural. land act accordingly, the situation will

As for the future control of such I not only undergo a serious develop- 
military operations, however, it i3'ment but may make it impossible for 
quite important, we are well aware, |china to hope for any early recovery 
that they will be confined to the'of the capital of Manchuria. The 
scope of making the Chinese recon- Chinese authorities must be remind- 
sider their insulting attitude and e(j that It is solely on account of 
policy towards Japan, although a their past wroflg policy towards 
certain limit of positive operations ' 
i*rom  the necessity of strategy and 
tactics must be recognized under the 
circumstances. Inasmuch as the 
fact is plain that China is to blame 
for the consequence, she must be 
expected to take steps for the early 
and peaceful solution of the difficul
ties. Nothing would be more inad
visable for China than to resort to 
any further challenging attitude 
against Japanese troops operating ! 
only for self-protection. She should 
be expected to suspend her military 
operations and show the sincerity of 
proposing to negotiate for the set
tlement of the whole case as a local 
problem of the Mukden and Japa
nese authorities.

It is quite deplorable that the 
Nanking Government, unable to grasp 
the real substance of the situation, 
should be resorting to such propa
ganda as only to complicate and 
even aggravate the situation in Man
churia. The Chinese authorities are

jflp alwavg serknia vn her resoltrtion-fxhe world’s public opinion against 
for the protection of her rights and Japanese aggression. The 3

I

■%

japan that things have come to this 
pass, and therefore that the safest 
way for them will be to show suf
ficient sincerity in the solution of the 
pending difficulties.

So far as the Japanese authorities 
are concerned, the most important 
thing to bear in mind is that the 
readjustment of the aftermath of 
military operations should be left 

(entirely in the hand of the diplomatic 
I authorities. The military authorities, 
presumably out of their excitement 
over the Nakamura Case, made such 
a demonstrative movement as to 
totally eclipse for a time the exist
ence of the diplomatic authorities. 
This was by no means a reassuring 
state of affairs. But now that mili
tary operations have been started in 
Manchuria, it is well that the military 
authorities do their utmost for the 
attainment of their immediate object. 
Only they should be strictly warned 
against stepping too far in their

; {civilization and expect her to exer- 
i cise her moral influence over peace 
• affairs, often from a purely theore

tical standpoint without considering 
existing facts and prevailing condi-

’ tions. American statesmen often find 
i themselves dragged by such Utopian 
s views and therefore precipitated ih 
; a delicate predicament as was indi- 
, cated by the action taken by the 

stand of Mr. Stimson on the Man
churia Incident.

' There is every reason to believe 
' that very little is known by the 

League of Nations and the United 
States about tho nature, development 
and present situation of the Man
churia Incident. All that a third party 
knows is that there was a Sino-Japa
nese military clash and the conse
quent disturbance of peace which, is 
the greatest concern of the world. 
Anything known by them beyond the 
above must be false information 
furnished by Chinese propaganda. Ac
cording to • the ’ latest foreign 
despatches, for instance, the Chinese 
authorities, referring nothing to the 
blasting of the S. M. R. line by Chi
nese Government troops, seem to 
be appealing to the world as df 
Japan resorted to military operations 
without the least provocation#? ,

Without full knowledge about fact*  
no fail*  judgement could .be formed. 
We must point' out the inadequacy 
of information about the real'tacts 
of the case on the part of 'a^lkiVtl 
party in its attempt to cpiticiz<*  
us. Any criticism based on false 
information would only complicate 
the situation and contribute nothing 
towards, peace. No criticism based 
on false information carries m ral 
power and practical value. « Viewed 
in this light, the present suggestions 
advanced by a» third party needf not 
bo minded by the country. Japan 
ought to-be brave enough*  to’enforce 
her own rights and. at the 'same 
time, prudent enou&h in tho exercise 
of such rights so as not to ger too 
far. So far as the action hltfferto 
taken by Japan is concerned, how
ever, there is nothing that disap
points the peopel, since Japan hàs 
protected her treaty rights and has 
exercised’ her right of self-defence, 
We must expect our Government to 
proceed right onward, unrestricted 
by a third party.

The 
surely a 
and for 

that

Kokumin 
matter of regret for 

the peace of the 
the Sino-Japanese

It is 
China 
Orient, 
military clash has been precipitated 
in Manchuria through the Chinese 
troops’ attempt to blast the iron 
bridge at Liutikou on the South 
Manchuria Railway, 
of the Chinese 
ly confound our 
when the fact is remembered that 
the South Manchuria Railway em
bodies Japan’s vital interests and 
rights secured through tremend
ous sacrifices in the form of the 
Russo-Japanese war. and also that 
tho benefit China has so far en
joyed from the economic develop
ment Manchuria has attained 
through Japan’s efforts during the.

The motives 
outrage entire

comprehension,

ance to the Japanese troops as the I the Japanese Government says thatthe aim in view. ____ „ „„ ________  ___ __ __ ___
We can only hope at this moment latter’s comparatively large losses’Japan’s action was entirely in-line 

that our military authorities will do well indicate. ‘ *”
their best to prevent aggravation of 
the situation, while the Government 
will take the earliest possible op
portunity of opening diplomatic nego
tiations over the whole' affair eo as 
to settle the trouble as a local pro
blem, and also of publishing Japan’s 
position in the present hostilities so 
as to acquaint the whole world with 
the fair motives of Japan’s present 
action o self-defence.

The imperial Government has 
taken steps to publish its position 
and policy on the Manchuria In
cident to the world. The statement 
explains how seriously and over what 
a long course of time Chinese policy 
towards Japan has been provocative, 
how the personal safety of Japanese 
residents’ was recently jeopardized, 
and therefore how natural and un
avoidable the Japanese military oper
ations *were  for tho purpose of self- 
defence; it emphasizes the Govern- 

‘ ment policy fixed at the outset 
against expansion of hostilities, ab
sence of anything aggressive or any
thing like territorial ambition in the 
emporary occupation of Mukden, Ki

rin and other localities for the mere 
precautionary purpose of protection; 
and it professes in conclusion that 
Japan desires participation in the 
development of Manchuria and Mon
golia with capital or labor in perfect 
peace and under reliable protection.

That the present Manchuria Inci
dent is an outcome of nothing but 
Japan's exercise of her treaty right 
of self-defence is so obvious that 
we rather wonder why the Govern
ment had to sit in a Cabinet confer
ence so often before coming out with 
the prosent statement. , Delay in the 
publication of such a statement has 
given rise to misunderstandings 
among foreign papers that know little 
or nothing about the real nature of 
the whole affair, and has thus preci
pitated shrdlu and and anddddddd 
plated Japan, though temporarily, 
into a disadvantageous position. If 
•ur delegate Mr. Yoshisawa found 
himself in a trying plight at the 
League Council, when the latter took 
up the Incident for deliberation, the 
Government ought to be held respon
sible because of its delay in taking 
the necessary precaution.

Our relief in this connection is that 
the necessary statement did at last 

and that this publication re- 
the public anxiety once held 

the reported disagreement be- 
the diplomatic and military 

about our Manchuria

The Chinese want to 'with the Council’s principle, and re
brandish the Kellogg Pact. But the’quested the Council to place £ull 
Japanese position in Manchuria confidence in Japan’s sincerity, 
makes the application of the Pact 
entirely out of place.. It is not re
lations between State*  and State, nor 
is the Manchuria incident any legal 
hostilities as specified in the said 
Pact. Britain, when concluding the 
pact, claimed exception of her spe
cial sphere of influence such as 
Egypt, Mesopotamia and India, an J 
this British reservation was given 
Implicit recognition by the Powers. 
Manchuria is a place to be included 
in such special sphere of influence 
in the estimation of Japan. Thera 
can be no reason, then, why the 
Powers could entertain the Chinese 
appeal on the score of tlte Rellogg 
Pact. This 
over, might 
made the 
criticism—If 
are carried

Japanese position, how- 
easily be upset and be 
target of international 
the military operations 
beyond the bounds of

The 
Japanese authorities thus indirectly 
declined the Council’s proposal for 
an exchange in an attempt to “find 
out means of effecting immediate 
mutual withdrawal of troops.” ThH 
was because they were confident that 
the present, incident ought to be set- 
tied between China and Japan only. 
The Japanese public regard this line 
of aèticn as quite proper and as meet
ing with the unanimous approval and 
support of the whole nation.

The American State Secretary con. 
veyed his views about the Manchuria 
Incident to Ambassador Debuchi in 
a recent interview with the latter. 
This is what should be expected of 
America who is the foster-father of 
the War Outlawry Pact and promo
ter of the Nine-Power Agreement. 
Some Americans consider America as 
the protector of the world’s spiritual

Chinese Default In Manchuria
After having borrowed a considerable sum of money from Japan 

and the South Manchuria Railway Company in the forms of various 
loans for railway building and other approved purposes, China lias 
paid no interest on the loans, not to say anything of refunding the 
principals. China is using this money in order to embarrass the 
S.M.R. by building competitive lines in contravention of the Sino- 
Japanese agreement, starting harbor works which arc in no 
immediate need and otherwise committing all sorts of breaches of 
faith against Japan. The outstanding railway loans in Manchuria 
and Mongolia at present amount to more than ¥160,000,000, exclusive 
of the Kirin-Changchun railway loan. 

Unpaid Railway Loans in 
Manchuria and Mongolia 

Advance money in preliminary contract regarding Klrin-Kainei 
railway .........................................................................................¥

Interest arreared of Kirin-Kainei railway lean...............................
Advance money in preliminary contract regarding four Manchu- 

Mongolian railways .................................................................
Interest arreared of Manchu-Mongollan railways loans.............
Second, third and fourth loans for payment of the interests of 

four Manchu-Mongolian railways loans, etc.....................
Sixth short term loan regarding Ssupingchieh-Taonan railway. 
Interest arreared of the sixth short term loan regarding

Ssupingchieh-Taonan railway ......................................................
Kirin-Tunhua railway loan .................................................................
Interest arreared of Kirin-Tunhua railway loan.......................... ..
Tunhua-Anganti railway .......................................................................
Interest arreared of Tunhua-Anganti railway loan.......................
Unpaid 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Unpaid 
Unpaid 
Unpaid 
Unpaid
Ssupingchieh-Chenchow railway loan ..................................
Temporary payment for Kirin-Tunhua Railway Bureau. 
Ssupingchieh-Chenchow1 railway loan ...................................

loan of Kirin-Tunhua Railway Bureau

loan 
loan 
loan 
loan

of 
of 
of 
of

Ssupingchieh-Taonan Railway Bureau 
Shenhai Railway Bureau.........................
Reining Railway Bureau.........................
Tsiko Railway Bureau...........................

Sums

10,000,000
3,890,804

20,000,000
8,490,520

28,055,973
32,000,000

M»t 20 years is simply surprising.
China, however, has, in return for 

‘^hitherto resorted to anti-Japanese 
Movements in all manner of ways, 
taking advantage of the unusually 
Patient” diplomacy of the present 

Ministry in Japan. One of the worst 
conséquences of such a Chinese 
Mllcy was the massacre of Capt. 
Nakamura, and the subsequent 
blasting of the South . Manchuria 
Hallway. For all that, the Japanese 
military operations which were start
ed to cope with the situation are 
confined strictly within the scope of 
■self-defence, for the sake of inter
national faith and Oriental peace. It 
wag time for Qhina, under these cir
cumstances, to modify her attitude 

show more sincerity for the 
setuement of the pending difficulties. 
China seems to, be. apt to misinter-

even greater than in time of war. 
What China is now doing against 
Japan is tantamount to hostilities. 
The Nanking Government even goes 
the length of declaring its inten
tion to declare war on Japan. In 
short, China has got no intention 
of giving a proper solution to the 
present incident in Manchuria, but 
wants to have recourse to a breach 
of economiq intercourse with Japan. 
The solution necessitates Japan 
to fight it out for the sake of Japan’s 
prestige and of Sino-Japanese wel
fare.

Japanese businessmen’s bodies 
have been sitting in general confer
ences these past few days, passing re
solutions wherein their agreement 
is emphasized to put up with what
ever sacrifice is necessary for the 
restoration of Sino-Japanese rela-* » — — , .----------- . liraiwauun vi omu-Japanese reia-

P>et Japan’s Manchuria policy, which ’tions on a readily peaceful and per- 
U, intended for economic develop- manent foundation, 
ment of Manchuria for the promo- ? --.. , * axe wist! awa»c mat any lurutci
,1Of the Sino-Japanese maintenance of the Sino-Japanese

oqeflta. The Chinese authorities situation hitherto prevalent denotes

meat of Manchuria for the promo- This is because 
they are well aware that any further

'iufi people must surely take a mere 
proper 5>iew erf the situation and Re
consider their policy towards Japan.

The flact.may flow be regarded as 
a matter of universal cognizance 
that the sole aim of Japan’s military 
o-pex&Uons in Manchuria lies in the 
protection of Japanese resident’s 

aji^ property, and in the 
maintenance of Japan’s legitimately- 
estfctyllshed rights and interests, in 

‘thotyugh conformity with inter- 
natienal .custom and international 
justice. This' is why no criticism 
was made of Japan’s action in either 
the League Council’s resolution or 
the U.S. State Secretary’s memo- 
randuin. «
’ The ’ propriety of Japan’s action, 
thus far taken? is universally ac
knowledged, but this does not in the 
least detract from the difficulty of 
settling the source of all Sino-Japa
nese trpuljles. It is so deep-rooted 
that it is not yet removed des
pite the enormous sacrifices hitherto 
ntade, in the form of the Sino-Japa
nese and Russo-Japanese wars. 
China lacks what is essential to the 
maintenance of international faith— . XI1C
sincerity ‘in dealing with things. » guards are responsible for the pro
China is entirely responsible for the! tecton of the South Manchuria Rail- 
present Manchuria Incident, and yet way lines In the case of the pre_ 
she would shun the Japanese protest sent instance, the Chinese troops 
and would turn to the world for aid J noj on]y destroyed the railway but 
with all sorts of false propaganda. | even attacked the railway guards. 
Japan has been exercising patience was only too natural that the 
with whatever has been done by Japanese troops promptly responded 
China trusting to her self-awaken- for maintenance of their prestige 
Ing*-  put such ^pa tience came^to jui an(j for protection of Japanese 

x _-i XV»,. ar^ interests in Manchuria
We not only feel what was done by 
the rqilway guards thoroughly justi-

the exclusion of Japan from her Far 
Eastern sphere of interests. Japan 
stands now in a position to meet 
China with every resolution in order 
to do full justice to things. This is 
the time for the Government here to 
reform its China policy and for the 
nation to give its utmost support to 
the Government in the enforcement 
of that policy. We appreciate the 
Seiyukai’s position as the Party out 
of power, but we must expect the 
party to rise above considerations of 
party politics in this one instance 
of Japan’s China policy. Unless 
China is made to unlearn her at
titude and policy of insulting Japan 
and the Japanese, no real peace 
could be expected in the Far East. 
To unite in efforts for the solution 
of the Sino-Japanese problems from 
a fundamental standpoint is to con
tribute a great deal towards the 
establishment of permanent peace in 
the Far East.

The Nichi-Nichi
What object could the Chinese 

troops have had when they blasted 
a section of the South Manchuria 
Railway? The Japanese railway

has special rights and interests well 
recognized by the world through the 
historical back-grounds and provi
sions of the existing treaties. For 
the protection of these rights and 
interests, Japanese garrisons have 
now been compelled to resort to 
military operations. This we serious
ly regret but find entirely inevitable 
in yiew of the practical incompetency 
of the Chinese authorities. While 
we are not quite sure of the real mo
tives of the Chinese troops’ outrages, 
we are well aware that the Chinese 
people have of late come to hold 
the Japanese in contempt, even the 
head of the Nanking Government 
himself daring to commit himself to 
an open insult of the Japanese in 
his public speeches. Under such cir
cumstances it was little wonder that 
Chinese agitations against Japan 
were carried to such an excess as to 
jeopardize the lives and property of 
the Japanese residents.

Wc are foremost among those who 
recognize the advisability of always 
maintaining Sino-Japanese friendly 
relations for co-prosperity, but not 
at the cost of Japanese rights and 
interests 
golia, nor 
prestige. 
Japanese 
churia is
guiding policy of the nation towards 
China, and from that China has got 
to learn much lesson. Japan, out 
ct her anxiety for the maintenance 
of friendship with China, often 
tolerated to an excess the latter’s 
failure of fulfilling her treaty ob
ligations and the Japanese public 
now want the liquidation of these 
obligations at this opportunity. If 
the present clash is so readjusted 
as to ensure the satisfactory solu- 
tioh of all the Sino-Japanese pro
blems in Manchuria, the two coun
tries may not have wasted time and 
money entirely over the present 
hostilities.

The 
cided 
of the 
does
The words are simple, but their in
terpretation and application to the 
existing situation is not so easy. We 
find it in place, therefore, to analyse 
the nature of the present incident.

The fact must be noted, to begin 
with, that when the Commander of 
the Kwantung Army ordered 
troops to open hostilities against 
Chinese, he only discharged his 
ties. The Japanese Empire is 
titled, by virtue of treaty, to 
right of maintaining a
strength of its own troops for the 
protection of the South Manchuria 
Railway. It was because of the Chi
nese Government’s incompetency that 
Japan sought, such right and China 
consented thereto, and the only rea
son why the South Manchuria Rail
way must be placed under militai y 
guard is the existence along the 
railway zone of outlaws whom the 
Mukden authorities cannot keep 
under proper control. If, therefore, 
the railway line, locomotives, car
riages or passengers are endangered

in Manchuria and Mon- 
at the sacrifice of national 
The action taken by the 
railway guard in Man
in conformity with that

operations. The present inci- 
is the result of Chinese aggres- 
operations. Whether the Mtua- 
stops at the present stage or

Imperial Government has de- 
not to cause any “expansion 
incident” in Manchuria. What 
this decision really mean?

end when the fact was found that 
she got no sincerity—a sincere de
sire for the establishment of peace- __  ___ _ _____________
ful relations with this country but fiable but profoundly thanksworthy. 
that, on the contrary, she harbors ■ 
the malicious intention of undermin- ’ 
ing Japan’s interests and position in 
Manchuria through positive efforts 
for the exclusion of Japan in the 
form of anti-Japanese movements.

Pretending peace and non-resist
ance on the one hand, China is now 
resorting to all means of dangerous 
anti-Japanese agitations and in quite 
an open manner since the outbreak 
of the Manchuria Incident. Japanese 
residents in different parts of China 
ay# subject perscua.1 danger

rose railway guards must be expecs- 
**d to resort to military operations 
for the purpose of self-defence. This 
Ja what can readily be acknowledged 
from the existing treaty and is cue 
reason why such an agreement is 
concluded between China and this 
country.

It was but right, under these cir
cumstances, that the Commander of 
the Kwantung Army should have 
ordered military operations against 
the outlaws who blasted the South 
Manchuria Railway line and even At
tempted to attack the guards the in- 
reives. To make this outrage more 
serious, the outlaws turned out to be 
no other than Chinese Government 
troops. Not only that. They even 
offered resisftuice against the ’ail- 
way guards when the latter proceed
ed to execute then*  duties of safe
guarding the -linè;*  and resorted to 
hostile openrW&hs15 starting u 
bombardment. " T-

The Chugai
Ft is quite satisfactory that the 

situation in Manchuria shows no sign 
of aggravation, but the spirit of un
rest still prevails all over Manchuria, 
and the Japanese authorities must be 
advised to see that the best is done 
to attain the first aim of the mifi- 
tary 
dent 
sive 
tion
not depends, therefore, entirely upon 
whether China is willing to stop her 
resistance to the Japanese operations 
of self-defence.

The first thing Japan has got to 
do at this moment is to publish her 
policy and attitude, to the world, so 
as to avoid a possible’ misunderstand
ing by the Powers. The temporary 
misimpression and false rumors 
about Japan may soon be dispelled 
and need not be minded by Japan. 
But the great question now confront
ing her is how to bring the situa
tion to a satisfactory end. Its solu
tion, however, ought to be quite 
simple, when it is remembered that 
the hostilities broke out because of 
the insincere attitude assumed by 
the Mukden Government towards 
Japan. The most .effective and na-. 
tural solution of , the. ,^4 faculty, then, 
can be sought, in djpeçt/negotiation® . 
between Japan? and 5.Mukden for a 
fundamental settlement' etf all pendr 
ing Manchuria-Mongolia problems tar 
stead of seeking allopathic treatment 
of the troubles.

The Sino-Japanese military clash 
in Manchuria comes to us as a bolt 
from the blue. But a careful review 
of the recent development of the 
Sino-Japanese relations readily con
vinces observers tjiàf things have, 
after all, come to whaif they ought to 
come. The hostilities seem to have 
been caused by the Chinese blasting 
nf a section of the South Manchuria 
Railway. It is very likely judging 
from the Circumstances that the Chi
nese troops committed the outrage 
deliberately. If this is the case, tneir 
conduct is a challenge to the Japa
nese milit8.ry powçr and the Japa
nese troops acted properly when 
they decided" to take up arms against 
the Chinese.

It is not probable- that the present 
local clash will develop into the full 
dimensions of a Sino-Japanese war. 
But the Chinese attitude and policy 
towards Japan of late does not pre
clude such change entirely. So iar 
jas Japan is concerned, she can only 
do tier utmost for the attainment of’ 
her aim in ylew, now that operations 
have been started against Chinese 
troops unless or until China unlearns 
(her attitude, and proposes to settle 
the difficulty in a friendly spirit.

If the Chinese troops’ blasting of 
the Manchuria Railway be a deli
berate offence, its motive deserves 
serious Investigation. If the outrage*  
was an outcome of the Chinese in-» 
suit of Japan and her strength, thé 
motive must be simple enough, but if 
It constitutes only a portion of the 
deliberate scheme against Japan the 
worst might yet come, for which 
Japan must be prepared. Whatever 
the motives, the fact appears, indis
putable that the undue generosity 
characterizing Japan’s diplomacy Is 
responsible for the present develop
ment of the situation. We hope that 
our Government authorities will d® 
their utmost for the earliest possible 
restoration of order in Manchuria as 
their bounden duties

The Government has issued a for
ma! statement explaining Japan’s 
policy and positiop on the Manchuria 
Incident. This is very good, but we 
must wonder why it did not come 
earlier—early enough ' to forestall 
China and the League of Nations. 
Why must it come after, instead of 
before. Japan has been called to 
task by the League of Nations 
Council, and by the world’s press. 
Had Japan resorted to the measure 
in time, the League might have been 
spared the trouble- of calling a spe
cial session, and .American public opi
nion might have sounded a different 
note, however clever at propaganda 
the Chinese Government may be. Our 
consolation is that the statement did. 
come out, though delayed, lor it Is 
better late than never.

The fact is indisputable that the 
present incident in Manchuria is a 
mere local incident wlpv.x is confined 
in every phase and point to treaties 
and self-defence. It has got nothing 
to do with the No-War Pact or the 
Nine-Power Agreement. It is a 
matter of serious regret that, in 
many parts of the world, public 
opinion about the incident seems to 
fail to grasp the real substance of 
the whole affair The Japanese Gov
ernment and people should be ex
pected to employ the utmost efforts 
for the removal of all misunderstand
ings that may be entertained by for
eign peoples about the present inci
dent, although it Is no easy task 
since few of them really understand ‘ 
what China is, much Jess what 
Japan’s position in Manchuria is. 
The. Powers have experience of hav
ing more than once been bamboGEled 
by China’s dexterous but fajse pro
paganda The Chinese Government is 
now alleged to be despatching a 
party of propagandists all over the 
world to get 
Japan in the 
cident. It is 
the Powers
stand on guard against what China 
does and says at this moment.

his 
the 
du- 
en- 
the

certain

The local clash between the rail
way guards and Chinese troops at 
the spot of the latter’s outrages soon 
spread to different parts in Man
churia. In view of the resistance 
that the Chinese troops offer or are 
going to offer, the Japanese troops 
have had to take precautions for ex
tended range of hostilities, and as 
things stand now Sino-Japanese 
warfare has now been precipitated 
in Manchuria, however local the af
fair may be.

Manchuria is a place where Japan (or about to be endangered, the Japa- G> 
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12,393,218 
9,158,106 
1,648.459 
1,044.496

74,589 
10,767,424

10,989 
16,316,717

7,600
50,560 

280,685 
182,120

8,935
5,061 

1,142,000 
2,787,508 
4.780,000

i
come, 
moves 
•bout 
tween 
authorities
policy. Whatever the discussion at 
the Cabinet council may bo tire 
statement that comes out in the name 
of the Imperial Government must be 
expressive of one united opinion and 
policy of the Japanese Government 
•nd people as a whole. Viewed in 
this sense, the present statement 
deserves our appreciation, although 
the fact must not be forgotten that 
how to “establish such a construc
tive policy as to remove the sources

big n'îXX which ¥4’000’000 advanced in 1917, totaling ¥8,160,000. Since the railway 

call» for patience and even greater was PIaced under Japanese mandatory management, however, the 
efforts than in th© past. I interest payment has been enforced.

Total ....................................................................................  163,095,764
The Kirin-Changchun railway loan includes ¥1,660,000 advanced 

as the price for the Japanese military railway property between 
Mukden and Sinmintun in 1905, ¥2,500,000 advanced in 1908 and 
¥4,000,000 advanced in 1917, totaling ¥8,160,000.

Chinc/oM

Atitung

the upper hand over 
present Manchuria In- 
not only Japan. But 
as well, that should

/
i
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While Appealing To The League
The folldwinff are the anti- 

Japanese movements carried on by 
the Chinese since China appealed to 
the League of Nations Council to 
intervene in the Manchurian affair:

Sept. 23:-—Mr. T. V. Soong, 
Finance Minister of the Nationalist 
Government and chairman of Flood 
Relief Committee of the Nationalist 
Government, declined to accept re
lief articles amounting to ¥300,000 a 
cash contribution of ¥100,000 collect
ed by the Japanese flood sympathy 
committee in Tokyo for the comfort 
of the flood sufferers in the Yangtze 
Valley. The relief articles were 
brought by Baron Ryutaro Fukao, 
chief delegate of the China Flood 
Relief Committee in • Tokyo, to 
Shanghai aboard the Amagi Maru. 
(Rengo).

Chinese mobs raided more than

15. The world has been flooded with Chinese propaganda and to this is due 
several of the misconceptions in the press of Occidental countries and by the 
League of Nations.

16. China is disunited, and whatever the young diplomats may say on the 
Geneva stage, China is, in fact, unable to deliver the goods.

17. It is absurd to regard China in the right of an Occidental nation. An 
entirely different yardstick is necessary to measure China.

18. Those in or near China and those in contact with Chinese affairs know 
the real conditions in China and are in sympathy with Japan, simply because 
they are fully aware of the actual facts and are not misled by the extravagant 
and Quixotic torrents of words that issue from the lips of Chinese diplomats.

19. The initial attitude of the League of Nations ignored the existing condi
tions in China and the real status of Chinese leaders and its apprehension seems 
to have been founded on an illusion.

20. The League, by its action, has shown that it is ignorant of conditions 
in China. It thinks China is an advanced nation that lives up to its obligations. 
The Chinese are very clever in making fine speeches, but their rhetoric is not

based on actual facts.
21. Japan has never yet failed to honor a treaty or to redeem her pledged 

word. She has declared that she will move out of the occupied zones ae soon 
as China shows that she can and will live up to her obligations, and this she 
will certainly do.

22. In criticizing Japan’s action, the League is really acting under a mis
apprehension, the fallacy of its vision being due to the fantastic utterances of 
young Chinese diplomats who pay no heed to the stern facts of the situation.

23. None of the Chinese leaders are in a position to substantiate what they are 
talking about, and mere words, which lack responsibility, are worse than useless.

24. If merely Utopian views are entertained and stern realities are not 
faced, China will always remain in the same condition as at present, a fertile 
source of constant irritation and a menace to the rest of the world.

25. Since the presentation of the Japanese side of the case, the League of 
Nations, hitherto ignorant of the full facts, has adopted a praiseworthy stand by 
declaring that the issue is one that should be solved by direct negotiations of 
the two countries directly interested.

10 Japanese shops in Hongkong at 
about 8 p.m. (Rengo)

Sept. 25:—The offices of the Japa
nese Residents’ Association and the 
rooms of the Cultural Association 
at Harbin were bombed about 7:30 
p.m. by Chinese communists. The 
damage was small. (Dentsu)

.Many Japanese residents in Hong
kong were attacked by Chinese 
mobs in broad daylight on the 
streets. A number of British police
men and marines who.rushed to the; 
rescue of the Japanese also were 
placed under a rain of kicks and 
blows. The incident is reported to 
fhave caused , many casualities.
(Asahi)

More than a dozen American blue
jackets fought a Chinese • mob of 
about 3000 when the latter attacked 
the Japanese quarters after return

ing from -c demonstration meeting.
(Asahi)

Torayemon Koyama, a private be
longing to the 78th Infantry Regi
ment was killed by one of th© de
feated Chinese troops near Mukden. 
(Asahi)

The telegraph and telephone wires 
between Chengchiantùn and Tung- 
liao-hslen were destroyed by a 
group of about 100 Chinese troops. 
(Asahi)

Sept. 26:—Two foreign men were 
murdered and more than 60 passen
gers including one Portuguese and 
one Spanish women injured when a 
mob of several- hundred, defeated 
Chinese troops raided a passenger
train, which was derailed and upset 
by them in the vicinity of Jaoyang. 
The train left Huankkutun at 1:40 
p.m. for Peiping. Moreover all

OUR STATUS IN MANCHURIA UNASSAILABLE
(Continued from Page 3)

effects *of  the passengers were looted 
by the bandit troops. (Asahi and 
Nichi-Nichi)

Two Japanese nationals were at
tacked and live Chinese shops deal
ing in Japanese goods stormed by 
Chinese mobs, who attended an 
anti-Japanese mass meeting at 
Chinatown, Shanghai.

Thirty-three Japanese were attack
ed by Chinese mobs on the streets in 
Hongkong from September 23 until 
26. The number of Japanese shops 
in Hongkong stormed by the Chinese 
mobs during the same period reach
ed 27, according to the Japanese 
Consulate-General there. (Rengo)

As regards the anti-Japanese 
movements, Dr. C. T. Wang, the 
Foreign Minister of the National 
Government declared that its sup
pression was impossible ander the 
present state of affairs, *hus  to all 
intents and purposes turning down 
Japan’s request. The request was 
made to the Nanking Government 

• by Consul Kamimura. Dr. Wangi

was seriously injured when several 
hundred Chinese students mobbed 
the Foreign Office at 10 a.m. (Asahi)

Six Japanese living near the 
Kowloon aerodrome, a gardener and 
his wife, his aged mother, two child
ren and a nurse were butchered by 
a Chinese mpb who made a raid on 
the district. Of the whole family, 
the eldest son survived, although 
with fatal wounds.

The anti-Japanese situation grew 
so acute that Japanese women and 
children at Wanchal were concen
trated at a Japanese school build
ing halfway up the hill. Japanese 
nationals resident at Wanchai were 
exposed to molestations. (Rengo)

Anti-Japanese demonstrations oc
curred in Shanghai, Nanking, Hunan, 
Hongkong and other places.Decisions 
of boycott and declaration of war 
against Japan were adopted at sev
eral of the mass meetings. (Rengo)

Five official documents addressed 
to the Japanese Consulate were 
jpened and censored by the Chinese 

postal authorities. Consul Kami
mura lodged a strong protest with 
the Foreign Office of the National 
Government in this connection. 
(Asahi)

Sept. 2S:—Three registered letters 
addressed to the Japanese Consulate, 
Chengchow, were seized by the Pro
vincial Nationalist Party in Shang
hai. It was also found that all mails 
to the Japanese Consulate at Cheng
chow since the occurrence of the 
incident were seized by the Chinese 
.authorities. (Nichi Nichi)

Many Japanese school children 
jt Singapore were attacked by Chin
ese mobs. (Asahi)

A picketing party of Chinese stu
dents seized 20,000 bags of wheat of 
the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha at 5 p.m. 
while the goods were being taken 
into sampans inside the settlement. 
But as the Japanese marines, who 
were called out, arrived there, the 
students were forced to abandon the 
seized goods and fled in confusion. 
(Rengo)

About 300 defeated Chinese troops 
appeared .in the neighborhood of 
Husihtai on the S.M.R. line about 
6 p.m. and attempted to destroy the 
railway track. (Hochi)

Sept. 29:—More than 300 Korean 
reQidents at Pakuoshu, a village si
tuated between Tiehling and Kai- 
yuan, were slaughtered by Chinese 
demobilized troops (Rengo and Den
tsu).

The number of Japanese children 
attacked by Chinese mobs in Shang
hai until September 30 reached 348. 
(Dentsu)’

Two Japanese privates were killed 
by bullets fired by Chinese bandits 
in Mukden at 10 a.m.

Remnants of General Wang I- 
Che’s troops numbering 1,000, which 
destroyed the S.M.R. track and pre
cipitated the clash between the 
Japanese and Chinese troops, killed 
a Japanese woman at Sian-hsien on 
the Mukden-Kirin line. (Dentsu).

Sept. 30:—Two Japanese seamen 
were attacked by Chinese mobs at the

French settlement about 1 p.m. 
(Rengo).

Consul Tanaka and seven Japanese 
rpsidents at Chengchow took refuge 
in Hankow in view of tne fact that 
the anti-Japanese agitation there was 
growing worse. Consul Tanaka stated 
that Chinese mobs fired at the Japa
nese flag hoisted on the Japanese 
Consulate there several days ago. 
«.(Hochi).

Oct. 2:—About 800 Chinese troops 
and bandits set fire to .shops and 
residences in Newchang. The Japa
nese Consulate and police offices 
were stormed by the mobs. (Rengo)

The house of Saichiro Takai, a 
Japanese resident in Canton, waA 
raided by Chinese mobs yesterday. 
(Rengo)

Kikujiro Takahashi, a private of 
the Japanese garrison at Ssupingkal, 
was shot to death about 1 .m. (Ho
chi)

Oct. 4:—'About 150 Chinese troops 
looted and burned a village a short 
distance southwest of Tiehling. 
(Asahi).

About 1,000 Chinese troops 
slaughtered a large number of Cho- 
senese at Niuchishan in the vicinity 
of Fushun. (Nichi-Nichi).

^wo Japanese women, both in
structors of a textile factory of the 
Shanghai Cotton Spinning Company, 
were attacked and seriously injured 
by a body of anti-Japanese demon
strators. (Rengo). .

Oct. 5:—One Satoro Osaka, from 
Tokushima Prefecture, and his wife 
were brutally murdered by a group 
of Chinese near Saian. near Kaiyuan.

I (Asahi dispatch from Mukden).

CHICAGO.—Change your diet and 
’ conquer the city’s noisesl
; That, according to Dr. Donald A;

Laird, is the best remedy for city 
workers, who complain of the inces
sant clanging of street cars, honking 
of automobiles and the rumbling of 
trains. Dr. Laird, director of the Col-’ 
gate University psychological 
laboratory, is endeavoring to solve 
the noise problem of ' s cities.

“Building up resistance can best be 
done through care of th:' stomach ami 
diet,” Dr. Laird said *>day.  “Con
stant noise produces fatigue and 

makes the muscles tense. Therefore, 
to battle train and street car and 
other noises the city worker would 
do well to eat plenty of foods like 
spaghetti and white bread anJ drink 

' lots of malted milk.”

MITSUBISHI SHOJI KAISHA, LIMITED
[Mitsubishi Trading Co., Ltd.]

Importers & Exporters, Manufacturers, Commission Merchants) Brokers, & Shipowners
HEAD OFFICE: MARUNOUCHI, TOKYO

Management Leads All Branches of Industry with Gigantic Financial Power Its Various Enterprises Crowned with Continued Success.

The genesis of this Trading Company may be traced back 
to the Mitsubishi Mail Steamship Company which was founded 
âs early as 1875 and was the biggest marine transport concern 
in those days. The firm gradually developed new fields of 
commerce besides transportation. Ten years later, by the 
amalgamation of the firm with its rival company, the world 
famous Nippon Yusen Kaisha came into existence, and the 
firm’s all the marine transport business was transferred to the 
new combination. Then the Mitsubishi turned its attention to 
other enterprises upon which it had embarked under the title 
of the Mitsubishi Company, which was afterwards reorganized 
and formed into a limited partnership under the present name 
of the Mitsubishi Goshi Kaisha.

In order to meet the rapid growth and expansion, the Goshi

Kaisha in later years detached various Departments which had 
formed its important units and established ten auxiliary con
cerns one after another. As the fountain-head of the Mitsubishi 
enterprises, it has a capital of 120 million yen and superintends 
these auxiliaries, all of which bearing the name of “Mitsubishi” 
are capitalized for 355 million yen in the aggregate. The fields 
of their activities cover such enterprises as shipbuilding, iron 
manufacture, mining, electrical engineering, aircraft manu
facture, warehousing, banking, insurances, trust business, and 
commerce.

As one of these ten auxiliary concerns, the Mitsubishi Shoji 
Kaisha saw the first light in 1918, taking over the trading 
interests, which had been under the charge of the Trading 
Department.

Since its foundation, this Trading Company is pursuing a 
steady and progressive policy inherited from its parent concern,

and with the Mitsubishi’s long established credit and vast 
financial resources at its back, it is enjoying ever increasing 
prosperity, and its activities in the world market have been 
crowned with continued success. It is now exercising mighty 
influence over Japan’s business and industrial circles and at the 
same time occupies a place of considerable importance in the 
world’s trade.

The Company is engaged in the sale of various commodi
ties, wholesale business, transportation business, agency busi
ness and contracting business, with the network of its sales 
organizations in the principal centres of business throughout 
the world.

Its Activities in Korea and Manchuria
The Company has branch offices in the important points 

in Korea and Manchuria as appearing below and also has two

large and most up-to-date oil crashing mills in Dairen, which 
are operated by its own patented process.

The principal products exported by the Company from 
these vast territories are soya beans, bean oil, bean cake and 
meal, bone meal, oil seeds and cake, kaoliang and other cereals, 
sardine guano and meal, sulphate of ammonia, other fertilizers, 
coal, shale oil cake, benzol, pig iron, graphite, etc., etc., and 
those for import are rice, wheat flour, sugar, canned goods, 
machinery, rails and accessories, miscellaneous steel products, 
cast iron pipes, and other metal products, coal, coke, kerosene, 
lubricating oils, rubber material, cement, timber, woollen yarn, 
rayon textiles, raw silk, silk piece goods, chemicals, nitrate of 
soda and other fertilizers, etc., etc. These products transacted 
amount to an enormous sum. The Company has amply shared 
in the development of the t’rade and industry in these territories 
and its business is steadily expanding in all directions

Branches and Representatives in Korea and Manchuria:
KEIJO (Seoul):

No. 1 Nandaimon-dori Nichome 
Seoul

FUS AN: 
No. 8 Honmachi-dori, Sanchome, 

Fusan

DAIREN: 
No, 165 Yamagata-dori, 

Dairen

MUKDEN: 
No. 5 Yodomachi, 

Mukden

HARBIN:
No. 35, Vodoprovodnaya, 

Harbin

SEISHIN:
No. 20, Hokuseicho» 

Seishin

KUNSAN:
. No. 20 Honmachi-dori, 

Kunsan

Mitsubishi Headquarter^—Tokyo Dairen Branch Office

OTHER BRANCH OFFICES:
HOME: Kobe, Kurc, Kcehmg, Moji, Nagasaki, Nagoya, Osaka, Otaru, Sasebo, Taihoku, Takao, Yokohama, etc.
OVERSEAS: Hankow, Chinwangtao, Hongkong, London, Manila, New York, San Francisco, Seattle, Shanghai, Singapore, Soer'abaya, Sydney, Tientsin, Tsinglap, Etc ‘

AGENCIES IN EUROPEAN CONTINENT:
PARIS & LYONS: Société Anonyme Française Mitsubishi. BERLIN: Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, G.m.b.H.
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SIR:

I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the information 

of the Department, a copy of my despatch No. 2279, of even 

date, sent to the Legation relative to political conditions 

in North Manchuria.

Respectfully yours,

(In the absence^? the C ul General)

Raul M. Dutko 
American Vice Consul

800
TH/th

i
■ Enclosure:

Copy of despatch No. 2279 to the Legation.
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Vo. MTB
AMERICAN CdKUTK GXMX2UL

HARB» CHINA, October 14, 1931.

SUBJECT: ATTSOTS AT FCRMATIOH OF fBGHSICBAL 
mur provincial qovernowt at harbin 
AMD REPOHTKD HOSTILE ATTITODÏ OF 
GENERAL CHANG HAI PENG TOWARDS T8ITSIHAR.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslar Johnson, 

Anerieun minister, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

X hare the honor to report that thia consulate General 

has been infozaed by a responsible offie Lal of the offloo 

of the special caqnissioner for Foreign Affaire at Harbin 

that the looal authorities and sane of the hltfi officials

who fled free Kirin following Japanese occupation of that

city, anong than the Kirin chief of police, Finance coeMissioaer

and com of General Chang Tso-hsiang’s Military followers wore

considering the foaaation in the native city of Herbin of a 

provisional provincial goveraswnt to continue the work of the 

govonasMKt dispersed by the Japanese Military with ths Harbin 

CoamiasioMr tor Foreign Affairs at its head. it now appears

that thia w»ve has boon dropped for it was feared that were thio

plan oosMBtod the native city night suffer the fate of chinehow

TS HARBIN TIMES, a JtpuHt daily sheet, to-day reported 

that general Chang Hal-peng has amed and «quipped 16,000 bm

for-
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for ar advance on Tsitslhar; that Japanese scouting aeroplane*  

had observed over 100 railway oar*  batwean the ata tian*  of 

Taonan and Taoan being loaded with Munition*  of ear and that 

General Chang ha*  started hi*  advance in the direction of Tai

ts lhar.

The local authorities are of the opinion that, Aile general 

Chang Bai-pang of Taonan ha*  not so far shown open hostility 

towards T*lt*ihar,  he ha*  been receiving Japanese support in 

the for® of fund*  and Munition*  of war. They see la this mov* 
of th*  Japaa*so  Military an effort to stir up trouble in North 

Manchuria ae well through Chinese puppet generals. maasueh 

as ’.>aa Kuo-pin, son of General ;?an Fu-lln, governor of Boilungshiang 

Province, who ha*  been left in charge during the absence of hi*  

father, is said to be inexperienced in Military affairs, the Defense 

CCMMiesiOMor of Taheiho has been appointed chairsan of the provincial 

qoveHwent at Tsltsihar in the interls In th*  hop*  that he may be 

able suseessfully to repulse any attack*  coking frost the direction 

of Taonan. it is believed here that th*  Defense Cooatisslonar 

of Taheiho has already reached Tsitaihar.

Th*  situation in North Manchuria continue*  to be quiet.

respectfully yours,

(In th*  absence of th*  Consul general)

Paul m. Dutko 
Anerican vie*  consul.

800
WD/th

Original to th*  Legation।
5 copies to the Department of stat*}
1 copy to th*  Embassy at Tokyo;
1 copy to th*  Consulat*  0*a*ral  at Mukdan.
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AM

American oonsulate. 

swatow, China, October 14th. 1»S1

O'
subject: Anti-Japanese movement in

The Honorable

Nelson Truslcr Johnson
T~7 
lean LU.nlatcr
Vciplng.

WoO

ji

sir
I have the honor to ancloae a copy"Ln translation

of a new» article which appeared in the "hingtung Uin 

Kao prh yao*  of October 13th, 1931, regarding relatione

between the local Chinese am the Japanese.

Since the beginning of the trouble in Uanchuria 

the local Chineso authorities have quite apparently Made 

etrencus attempts to prevent nil violent action on the 

part of the Chinese against the Japanese. Both the police aw» 
and the Military have been raoet vigilant «nd watchful th f? 

thie regard and thus far there has been no wtl-Japan co <**  

action except for a most peaceful. but ncvcrthclcop gs

F/D
EW 

793.94/2572

/

thorough-going, boycott of the Japanese and their products 

and the distribution of anti-Japanoso posters and handbill®.

One Japanese destroyer has bean in port for some time. 

This destroyer carries an extra cotapl ornent of about fifty 

men for landing partice in emergency. All Japanese busi

ness has stopped although the larger nfflcaa catch as the 

Bank of Taiwan and the Osaka 3hoecn Faisha remain open.

An anti-Japanese
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An anti-Japaaese parada and doaonstratioa la scheduled 

to take place In Swatow on October 18th» 1951.

I hare the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant.

paru 0. Berger. 
Amerloan consul.

aiolfo BUT CÎ

AS stated.

ïive copies 
One copy to 

rt •» "
W ” «
rt « ”
« rt *
H H *

to the Department of state.
the Consulate General. Shanghai.

rt * ", Canton.
*  ” Hankow.*
* Consulate. Nanking.
” H ♦ Amoy.
” Commander of U.S.s. "Simpson*.

800. 
DC>:D
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.rWJHG HJf .LU) ?:.l PAO. October 115th, wai.

Japab - 31 c-mst/s yim iw?f

dlnoe the swatow popolaoe took positive anti**  
Japanese measures to save China, the Japanese aonoul 
has repeatedly approached the i&uiioipal Government 
and made innumerable unreasonable demands. Y eat ©rd ay
the ease savage Japanese Consul again made four un
reasonable demode to the Jiunioipal Government. (1)
He demanded that all the anti"Japanese posters on the 
vails ti the various streets and lanes be torn away.

He demanded tant oolie© eh ulâ be despatched to 
protest ala nsnest '‘running dogs**.  (Chinese workers) • 
(3) He demanded thst Chinese tacrahnnts eh»uld nell 
edibles to Japanese. (4) 1g demanded thnt Javanese 
sailors shrjld be sUwcd to onme aohorc. Unreasonable 
to the extreme, «nd detestable to the ntnost. It is 
reported that toe •unicl'oal Wnwiacnt has decided to 
adopt appropriate measures toward him.
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DEPARTMENT of state 
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS AND TECJJDi 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION

NOV 10 1931

F/D
EW 

793.94/2573

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

3
s - <•

Washington.

Sir:

1/. I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

of the Special Manchuria Number of the Japan Times 

of October 13, 1931, containing contributed articles

dealing with the Manchurian question

Re specofully yours

Edwin L. Neville, 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim,Enclosure :

1. As stated
Embassy File No. 800-Manchuria
WTT/hln
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

WP From

A portion of this telegram Peiping 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated Dated November 10, 1931 
to anyone. 

Rec

Secretary of State,

Washington, D. 0.

897, November 10, 8a, m.

Confidential. The British Minister told me last 

night that he is accompanying Wellington Itoo to Nanking 

tomorrow by plane instead of leaving here on the fifteenth 

as originally planned. He feels the Chinese Government is 

very nervous and that his presence may have a reassuring 

effect.

Repeated to Shanghai,

For the Minister.

ENGERT
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THE UNDER SECRETARY

DEPARTMENT!

NOV ] 0 »931

x î û’ SUU-..

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 10, 1931.

Mr. Castle:

It Is my feeling that we should send 
Gilbert to Paris as a sort of "technical 
adviser" to Dawes. He has both the knowledge 
and the "feel" of what has transpired and 
would be able to give information with greater 
celerity and accuracy than would be possible 
for anyone else. Also, if he is left out of 
the matter entirely, it will mean that we 
unnecessarily subject our Consul at Geneva to 
a lot of loss of "face". (The implication 
would be that we are dissatisfied with his 
functioning up to date.)

However that may be, this telegram calls 
for consideration of an even more important 
and difficult question: The question of our 
relationship to the Council in the forthcoming 
meeting at, Paris. You will of course read 
Gilbert’s report of Drummond’s observations in 
its entirety.

I feel that it would be useless for me to 
attempt to draft a reply until I am given an 
instruction in regard to what we may wish to 
say.

SKH/ZMF
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be From GENEVA 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

_ _ _ _ _ _ Ee.cld.
th ol

Secretary of State

Washington HOV 14 1931

293, November 9, £ p..-m?;"

Dated November 9, 1931

One. In a conversation with Drummond this morn-

ing he informed me that, having received, the ac

quiescence of the other members of the Council, the (0
meeting of the Council set for November 16 will be

held in Paris ft) 
01

Two. As you are aware this meeting is of the ÜI
status of an adjourned session and not a new session

of the Council. Thus technically American represen-

tation still would continue (unless changed) under

the terms of the letter of invitation and the' ac-

ceptance of the invitation further amplified by th'

statements of American representative at the Coun

cil meeting of October 16.

Three. Drummond has expressed to me and asked 

me to convey to you his most earnest hope that there 

will be ne change in the character of American repre

sentation at the Paris meeting. He wished me to add 

that in this he is joined by the British and French 
who

m

(0 
04
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who were the only members of the Council aware that 

a change in such representation was at any time con

templated. Any knowledge of this matter has been kept 

from other Council members.

He bases his desire as expressed above on cer

tain points of policy each of which he regards as 

most important:

(A) An aspect of solidarity in this instance 

of being opposed to the use of armed force in any 

form would ’’carry through” to the approaching Arms 

Conference, bringing about its convening under psy

chologically favorable auspices and enhancing its 

chances of success.

(B) With respect to the negotiations with 

Japan and China an outward aspect of the same solid

arity would be extremely desirable. Any "physical" 

change in the position of the American representa

tive, although having no bearing on the actual re

lations of America and the League in this matter, 

might be made much of by tho Japanese press to stiffen 

the Japanese public in support of the present Japa

nese position and would give the Japanese extremists 

a new lease of life so to speak which might mater

ially affect the negotiations. The world press 
moreover
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moreover is beginning to regard American relation to 

the League including American position on the Council 

as no longer ’’news”. Any change would probably give 

rise to a species of speculation on the part of the 

press perhaps much of it unfortunate and harmful. 

This is particularly possible because of the present 

policy of the United States to conduct its relations 

with the Chinese and Japanese privately through its 

own diplomatic channels. Drummond, as you are aware, 

is fully in accord with this policy on the part of 

the American Government and feels that that particu

lar strategy is the best possible under the circum

stances and is of incalculable value. But, inasmuch 

as for this reason American policy vis a vis Japan 

remains in the background, it would bo exceedingly 

difficult for anything to replace the outward symbol 

of solidarity and of mutual confidence achieved by 

America’s position at the Council table which it is 

most desirable to maintain.

(C) ’Then the American withdrawal from the table 

was previously contemplated Drummond recalls Brian,d’s 

almost insurmountable difficulty of formulating a 

statement at that time which could explain any such 

change in a manner which would be satisfactory or con
vincing
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convincing or even be believed.

(D) The members of the Council and the League 

States in general never conceived of the American 

objective in associating itself with the Council as 

more important than confined to the invocation of 

the Pact of Paris. This was regarded as simply af

fording a means for such cooperation. They have en

visaged this association as an expression of a desire 

on the part of the American Government to take the 

steps which seemed wisest under the circumstances 

to attain an objective held in common with other 

powers in endeavoring to bring about a satisfactory 

settlement of the Manchurian situation within the 

terms of modern world sentiment and machinery for a 

peaceful solution of disputes and to lend continuing 

moral support to such endeavors. The departure from 

customary League procedure in associating: the United 

States with the Council for this purpose was not agreed 

to without a certain sacrifice on the part of League 

members as there was a question in the minds of the 

Council members whether by setting such a precedent 

the integrity of the League might not in some way be 

threatened. In this they also felt a responsibility 

to other League States not represented in the Council.
They
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They were led to extend an invitation to the United 

States by the great powers on the Council who felt 

that in any trouble with Japan they would have to 

bear the burden but also most of all they acquiesced 

in the invitation because they felt it to be respon

sive to the desire of the Government of the United 

States. For this reason a withdrawal of the United 

States would be misunderstood by them and would un

doubtedly wound their sensibilities.

(E) The position of the representative of the 

United States as an ’’auditor" albeit a deeply inter

ested one, is clearly understood; and Drummond does 

not see, viewing the situation from here, how any

thing could possibly arise while this technical posi

tion was firmly maintained which could prejudice the 

general position of the United States.

Four. It is scarcely necessary for me to say 

with respect to the foregoing, Drummond in his con

versation with me in no wise created an impression 

of seeking to dictate or even to suggest the policy 

which the United States might desire to follow. He 

was merely giving you through me in a frank manner 

his thought on this subject as he has on other ques

tions pertaining to America.

CSB GILBERT
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the undersecretary HSTEBII
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November 13, 193l\°~,|",""s“,'/ii

This question of Gilbert going to Paris will 
undoubtedly be decided by Dawes on the spot./

^14
It is obvious that Gilbert ought not to go until

after the first meeting of the Council anyway.

I have great confidence in Howland. Shaw's judgment

and I am sure they will send for him if they need

;*ü,

him. 793.94/2575

U WRCîGMH
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EIPING VIA NR

tmw Af^i 

PV1 0 1931

intent of State

Pcilowing from Consul General at Harbin, November

7, 7 p.m.:

"Secret agent Chao has informed me that at two 

p.m., today General Ma telephone from Tsitsihar City 

that he is holding Sanchienfang, although three Japa

nese aeroplanes and a small body of Japanese cavalry 

are near, that the Japanese and Chang's troops are 

at former Heilungkiang first defense line and that 

the latter had made no offensive this morning".

Repeated to Shanghai. gg

-for the Minister

F/D
EW 

793.94/2576

C3B Or
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November 10, 1931.

Mr Castle:
/ .. ■

When I wrote the memorandum this morning 

expressing my view that it would be advantageous 

to make public something with regard to the 

character of our memorandum to Tokyo on Novem

ber 5, I had not seen the telegram hereunder 
from Geneva. (C? c? ■ ' y .. )

Having seen this, I feel moved again to 

express the view that it would strengthen us, 

both in relations with Japan and China and in 

relations with the League (and also with our 

own public), if we would make a statement with 

regard to the emphasis laid in the memorandum 

on our agreement with the League in relation 

to fundamentals.

SKH/ZMF
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------------- NOV 11 1931

GEN1 IV^EPARTMENT QESTATE^A portion of this telegrp-ni_M 
must be closely paraphrases 
before being communicated to Dated November 9, 1931 
anyone.

Rec’d 5:30

Secretary of State

Washington

* æ‘/^Division of\

EAEMgH AFFAIRS'

LN0V1 0-1931 J

222, November 9, 1 p.m.

(GREEN) I had a long conversation

yesterday Sunday at noon regarding the

sented. by the Japanese reply te Briand's

October 29 (Consulate’s 270, October

OF STATE

The text of the Japanese reply dated November 7 is

zas follows:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

Your Excellency's note of October 29 in which you

were so good as to make certain observations on de

claration of Japanese Government of October 26 in

connection, with Manchurian incident. Having referred

to Tokyo your communication under acknowledgement

I am now charged to assure you that my government

have submitted it to their most serious considera-

and that they highly appreciate your sympathetic 

concern in the present situation in the/interest of

tion

international peace and good will and understanding.

I am further instructed to express entire con

«3

currence of my government in Your Excellency's re
mark
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remark that resolution adopted by Council of the League 
JO

of Nations on September remains in full force. 

Japanese Government are determined to carry it out in 

letter and in spirit and they reaffirm their earnest 

desire to proceed to withdrawal of Japanese troops to 

railway zone with minimum of delay.

Three. But resolution of September 30 consecrates 

principle that effective security must at the same time 

be assured for lives and property of Japanese subjects 

and in state of tension which at present unfortunately 

exists it is impossible to hope that withdrawal of 

Japanese forces would immediately give place to re

gime of settled peace and order under Chinese aus

pices. Japan and China would simply be exposed to 

speedy recurrence of untoward incidents. There can 

be no security for foreign residents where hostile 

agitation against them is allowed to proceed, where 

efficient protection to them in their peaceful pur

suits is denied local authorities or where their 

treaty rights are systematically ignored. Having 

regard to actual conditions in Manchuria the Japa

nese Government have regretfully been brought to 

conclusion that dangers involved in precipitate 

recall of Japanese troops could not be averted by 
measures
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measures of supervision such as are recommended in 

|t- opposed resolution of October 24th referred to in 

Your Excellency’ note under review.

Four. It is pointed out in your note that first 

four points of five fundamental principles mentioned 

in Japanese declaration of October 26th are virtually 

embodied in preposition of October 24th.

Your Excellency, however, will no doubt perceive 

that terms of proposition are not sufficiently ex

plicit or comprehensive to cover all implications of 

four points in question. As regards final point, viz., 

guarantee of respect for Japanese treaty rights in 

Kanchuria, terms of letter addressed to you on Octo

ber 24th by Chinese representative seem to give rise 

to doubt whether it is in contemplation of Chinese 

Government to call in question validity of some of 

treaties constituting basic embodiment of relations 

between Japan and China. It may be needless to state 

that „Japanese Government could not for a moment en

tertain such contention. Nothing can be more destruc

tive of established order of the whole world than to 

permit any power to challenge binding force of treaties 

concluded with all solemnity of international usages. 

Japanese Government trusts that they have made it clear 
that
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that five fundamental principles mentioned in Japa

nese declaration of October 26 are no more than those 

that arc commonly observed in intercourse of ordered 

communities with one another. Unless and until ar

rangement is reached between Japan and China on bases 

of those principles no measure of security for lives 

and property of Japanese subjects sufficient to enable 

withdrawal of Japanese forces tc railway zone can 

possibly be assured. Japanese Government believe 

that course of procedure now indicated is in entire 

agreement with resolution of Council of September 30. 

It is far from their thoughts to insist on finr.l ad

justment of whole series of pending questions between 

Japan and China as condition precedent to withdrawal 

of troops. All that they urge upon China for the 

present is frank recognition by direct negotiations 

between the two countries of fundamental principles 

that should govern normal relations between any two 

nations. Such accord will be a long step toward re

placing present tension by sense of stability between 

peoples of two countries whose interest is to be on 

best of terms”.

The following arc the essential points of Drum

mond’s views respecting the foregoing and the situa

tion now presented. (END GREEN)
(A)
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(A) Despite the Japanese protestations to that 

effect the Japanese position set forth in this note 

is not within the scope of the September 30th reso

lution.

Apart from the repeated Japanese con

tentions that their activities in Manchuria do not 

constitute acts of war they have nevertheless broken 

the spirit of and the terms of the Pact of Paris 

(particularly article 2), the Covenant of the League 

particularly article 10 and above all the Nine Power 

Treaty.

(C) In response to an inquiry from Drummond 

as to whether he contemplated making a reply to the 

Japanese note Briand stated that as things were at 

present he would make no reply. He did not see what 

could be done other than to let the situation rest 

as it is until November 16.

(D) Drummond asked Briand whether the latter 

would inquire of the Japanese what were the treaties 

to which the note refers. Briand replied that he 

thought that it will not be wise to do so at present. 

In discussing this with me Drummond said that he was 

not at all sure that Briand was right in not address

ing such an inquiry to the Japanese at this time but 
that
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that he had let this decision rest with Briand.

(E) Drummond asked me what I thought of the 

possible usefullness in view of the changes in the 

situation brought about by this development in the 

Japanese position of Washington's making public the 

American memorandum to Tokyo dated November 5. He 

said that it was possible that public opinion in 

Japan did not realize the seriousness of the situa

tion and that it might be awakened by such action. 

I told him that without question we were being kept 

well informed of this as well as of other angles of 

the situation through our sources in Tokyo and that 

we were of course giving consideration to all as

pects of the question. I said, however, that I 

would transmit his observations to you.

GILBERT

CSB
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’ Reference Geneva’s No. 292, November 9, 1 p.m.: V

I Do you think M. Briand is quite justified in taking 

ft ' the position (see page 5(C)) that "he did not see what 

done other than to let the situation rest as itoould be

793

is until November 16"?

(a) We have brought to his attention a number of T|

times (the latest being in our instruction to. Paris No. 

530 of yesterday) the suggestion of negotiations in the 

presence of neutral observers; (b) we are informed that a 

"Yoshizawa proposal" of a basis of negotiation has been •
<D 

made, is receiving serious consideration at Geneva, Paris

and London, has been referred by Yoshizawa to Tokyo and f\) 
01 

is considered hopeful; (c) the reply of the Japanese

Government to Briand, and more particularly Japan’s reply 

to us, do not seem to close the door to an attempt to 

bring the two parties together in "informal conversations" 

if not in "direct negotiations".

Can it be that M. Briand has so much in mind the_ 

juridical aspects of the question, and the upholding of : 

the authority of the League, that he is content "to let J 
e J 

I the situation rest as it is until November 16" withouti 

I making any effort along any of the above lineal

RSM:EJL
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From

Secretary of State,

Washington

297, November 9, 10 p.

^vision of 
fasterh aff 

r0V1 o 1931
Apartment of Stat*

GREEN

19319»

10thR^K7:08 a. m

ated November

Geneva

of a commu-Drummond has handed me the following

(0 
w
(0

m

nication from the Japanese delegation dated November 6th

which is being circulated to the Council;
ro 
01

" During the last few days about half Japanese army 00

statiôned at Chuliuho and more than half that stationed

in the locality of Kirin have been withdrawn, thus reducing

of Japanese troops in these two localities (including

railway guards Kirin Chang Chunn) to fewer than thousand

men. I should be very grateful if you would bring the

foregoing to the knowledge of the members of the Council

Sawada"

GILBERT

RR

WSB
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Dated November 10, 1931

Reo’d 5:05 a. m.

Secretary 'of State, COPIES SENT TO

Washington. O.N.I. ANDM. I.D.

TfS, 'November 10, 9a. m.

Following from Consul at Chefoo:

"November 9, 9 p. m. CONFIDENTIAL. Presumably on 

account of Tientsin situation General Liu Chen Nien this 

evening issued orders for all his forces to stand by and 

be prepared to shift to Tsinanfu en route to Tientsin. 

All motor lorries in port commandeered and foreign motor 

oar agencies are hopeful of also selling their stock 

lorries to Liu.. Apparently Liu after seeing Admiral Shen 

Hung Lieh yesterday is now cooperating with the young 
Marshal but only at Nanking’s request because it is IjS) fi&tL,

he has refused to have anything to do with Chang Ts'ung 
v* _ ■

Chang who is also allied with Chang Hsueh Liangp General 

Liu presumably now definitely allied with Chang kai Shih 

but not with the young Marshal or Han Fu Chu the latter 

whom he has here openly criticised and refused to be

under" .
For the Minister

ENGERT
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Dated November 10, 1931 "H

q- Rec’d 9:25 a. m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington,

901, November 10, 4 p, m. 

Military Attache requests you make essential information 

regarding Tientsin incident available to War Department,

For the Minister

ENGERT 

WSB
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Secretary of State

Washington.

I THE UNDER SECRETARY 

NOV 10 1931 
' department of sn

Dated November 10

m,

Department of

u of 
tASTËRN AFFAIRS

902, November le

F/D
EW 

793.94/2581

cir

cular to National and Provincial and Municipal Governments, party 

headquarters, newspapers, et cetera, of which following is sub

stance in translation:

11 At ten thirty p. m. November 8th, over two thousand armed 

plain clothes Chinese were massed at Haikuangsu in Japanese con

cession Tientsin. Persons arrested after incident stated they 
been 

had/given rifles, revolvers, pistols and hand grenades also ' i

forty dollars each under supervision of several Japanese.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock over one hundred persons comipg 

from Haikuangsu Street attacked police station in Chinese area^, 

At same time considerable number of plain clothes men rushed g p 

out of Japanese concession and attempted to seize officers of 

Provincial and Municipal Government’s and Bureau of Public 

Safety. Chinese Police and gendarmes put up stiff resistance.
At 1 a. m.

Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang issued yesterday telegraphic
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At 1 a. m.. Provincial Chairman Wang Shu Chang informed 

foreign consuls of facts and demanded that Japanese Consul 

assume responsibility for plain clothes men operating from 

Japanese concession.

At 4 o’clock, Commander of Japanese forces Tientsin tele

phoned Provincial Chairman demanding all Chinese soldiers, 

gendarm.es and police be withdrawn three hundred meters from 

Japanese concessions by 6 a. m. Wang asked for reasons for such 
t were no 

demand and stated demand was unreasonable as there/

Chinese soldiers within three hundred meters of Japanese con

cession, only gendarmes and police to maintain law and order 

who were now trying to stop rioters.

At half past five, Japanese again urged Chairman to issue 

immediate order for withdrawal. As by that time Chinese police 

had succeeded in partially repelling plain clothes men and in 

order to prevent conflict between police and Japanese Chairman 

Wang issued order for withdrawal before six o’clock.

At half past six the situation was quiet. Over thirty shell# 

suddenly fell into Chinese city and market. From examination of 

direction they came from Japanese garden and Japanese barracks
À- 

Haikuangsu" .

For the Minister 
m ra0EM

gendarm.es
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
PLAIN

Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 10 1931
■n

Secretary of State

Rec’d 9:30 a. m,

Washington

900, November 10

Your 408, November 5

Division of
EASTERN AFFj

I NOV 1 0 1931

was

□ m

(O 
04

Correspondent International News Service states message (D

mailed to you from New York

For the Minister

ro 
01 
co 
ro

WSB

ENGERT
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By Edward Hunter 

International News Service Staff Correspondent 

Copyright, 1931, by International News Service

Shanghai, Oct. 31..(I.N.3.)...Alleged evidence of 

Japanese intentions to cripple non-Japanese commercial enter

prises in Manchuria was brought here today by an American 

traveller on his arrival from Mukden.

Preferring NOT to have his name used, the American said 

that during his tour of Mukden he was followed by an automobile 

containing Japanese spies. He said he doubled around the same 

block to test whether the spies were following him, and that 

the Japanese always remained right on his trail.

The traveler said Japanese activity was directed 

particularly against foreign-owned wireless stations and plants 

in Manchuria. He declared he saw Japanese soldiers digging 

trenches in front of the enormous Amerlean-built radio station 

outside of Mukden, which is surrounded by a barbed wire fence 

while a Japanese flag flies from its roof.

He said that Willi Friese, German chief engineer of the 

National Government Radio Administration in Manchuria, told him 

many important tubes had been taken from the receiving and trans 

mitting stations in the Radio Corporation of America’s plant, 

obviously to prevent communication between Manchuria and Europe. 

Repairs to restore the plant to its full efficiency will take 

many months, he said.
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/ November 10, 1931. 

Mr*  Âj4cretary:

This is the latest 
report oja the incident at 
Tientsin. This oomes from 
Consul General Lockhart who 
is on the spot.

You might care to say 
something to Ambassador

SKH/VDM
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telegram received^ECRETARY’S OFFICE

rUbJtT __________________ —

From
GRAY

Tientsin via N.‘ R.

Dated November 10, 1931

I COPIES m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 10, 3 p. m.

Following sent to the 

” November 10, 11 a. m.

( NOVio mj. !
Legation today's.

While there was intermittent rifle

fire in the Chinese city practically throughout yesterday, last 

night passed quietly in that area and in the concession due to 

the strictest measures of control.

Chinese staff of this Consulate General were not able to 

reach Consulate General yesterday or today because of strict 

martial law in Chinese city and Japanese concession. Chinese 

staff of many foreign firms similarly affected,-

The electric light plant referred to in my November 9,

3 p. m,, is in the Chinese city and not in ex-Belgian concession. 

Practically all business is suspended in the Japanese con- = 

cession and in a wide area in the Chinese city, *

‘ Chinese claim that in the firing yesterday morning at 7 

o’clock the Japanese directed trench mortar shells towards the

Bureau of



By-lrl>AA^ O. JMRS. Date

REP
CORRECTED PAGE 2— from Tientsin, Nov. 10, 3 p, m,

Bureau of Public Safety and that two of the shells fell in the

river directly in front of the Bureau,

The number of Chinese casualties is still not known but it

is generally believed that there wore quite a few,

American, British, French and Italian commandants, all of

whom are maintaining complete neutrality in the affair, as are

all members of the Consular Body, conferred with Japanese

Commander yesterday afternoon for the purpose of obtaining in

a statement information, Japanese Commander gave to the press 
due

the afternoon stating trouble was/to internal Chinese politics

in "native city quite unexpectedly" and that orders were issued

by him to protect thewmee concession. Since the statement is

available in the press despatch# text will not be telegraphed,

The Chinese claim that about 80 plain clothes men were captured,

An American missionary report that two in attempting to evade tl:

Chinese police threw their rifles into the American Methodist

Episcopal Mission compound in Chinese city. Rifles bear the mark

of the northeast army and one of them appeared to be entirely new,,

The rifles were turned over to the Chinese authorities.

Quite a number of stray bullets fell in the French and

British concession on Sunday night and yesterday without damage

Repeated to the Department and Nanking,"

WSB JHR
LOCKHART

J
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THE WASHINGTON POST

“0

o 
m
«

Mukden despatch (A. P. ) dated November 6, reports 

that the Japanese troops at the Nonni River bridge 

drove the Chinese northward after a brisk battle leaving 

the Japanese in control of the railroad line along the» 

River. The estimated killed up to, but not including, 

the Japanese attack mentioned above are given as 200

Chinese and 130 Japanese.

Moscow despatch (A.P.) dated November 6, states 

that the Executive Committee of the International

793.94/2584

issued an appeal to the "workers and oppressed people 

all over the capitalistic world” to give active support 

to the "Chinese proletariat" in their struggle against 

Japan in Manchuria.

Geneva despatch (A.P.) dated November 6 announces 

that League of Nations leaders are considering the with

drawal of diplomatic representative from Tokyo in the MY &
event Japan continues to reject measures of arbitration.-

8 a

Article XV
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Article XV of the League Covenant which deala with sanc

tions of a military and. economic nature to be invoked 

«.gainat an aggressornation is being studied by the legal 

section of the Secretariat. The despatch states, however, 

that first a supreme effort will be made to induce Japan to 

adopt a conciliatory attitude toward China and to restore 

the status quo in Manchuria. According to this report the 

League is counting on the United States to support it in the 

steps which may be taken.

An effort is being made by M. Briand to persuade Japan 

to return the salt tax revenues allegedly seized in Manchuria 

Washington (A.P.) report credits Ambassador Debuchi of 

Japan with having informed newspaper men yesterday that it 

was the ’’present intention of Japan to withdraw her troops 

southward as soon as repairs to the bridges at the Konni 

River had been completed. A week or ten days was given as 

the time required. The bridges are important, according 

to Japanese reports, because they are arteries in the move

ment of the soya been crop.

Diplomatic and State Department officials minimize the 

danger of Soviet Russia becoming involved in the Manchuria 

affair•

Mr. Harold J. T. Horan in his daily article credits 

“Japanese stubbornness in reinforcing instead of receding 

from its military positions in Manchuria with threatening

seriously
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seriously to compromise both the League of Nations and 

Secretary Stimson's peace-making efforts.

Japan, according to Mr. Horan, has utilized the full 

quota of about 15,000 troops allowed her by treaty in Manchuria 

Ambassador Nebuohi told correspondents that, in additionz4,000 

troops had been ordered to Manchuria as a supplementary force. 

Mr. Horan quotes Ambassador Bebuchi as follows:

"Of course, these are young soldiers. They are 
supposed to take the places of veteran troops who 
were rushed into Manchuria from Korea, but, as 
frequently happens with inexperienced troops, they 
have to be trained. Nor this reason there may be 
some duplication of troops before the veterans can 
be evacuated and returned to their home garrisons." 

The article then quotes the Secretary of State in a 

statement in which the Secretary yesterday reiterated the 

United States policy of acting independently through diplomatic 

channels in its cooperation with other nations in their efforts 

to bring about peace in Manchuria. Mr. Horan classifies the 

Secretary’s statement as a "red herring" drawn across the 

trail to allay the suspicions of senatorial and other foes of 

the League of Nations.

The article states that no decision has been made with 

regard to the presence of Mr. Prentiss Gilbert at the forth

coming meeting of the League Council at Paris.

NEW YORK TIMES

Tokyo despatch (Hugh Byas) dated November 7 advises that 
là 

aided by reinforcements from Taonan the Japanese counter

attacked strongly at the Nonni River bridge and broke the

Chine se
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Chinese lines after several hours of fighting. The Chinese 

fled in disorder.

Tokyo despatch (Hugh Byas) dated November 6 states that 

Japan has no desire to take Tsitsihar or permanently to 

occupy it. He advances the possibility of their sending a 

guard to Anganchi where the Taonan-Tsitsihar line passes under 

the Chinese Eastern Railway. Tokyo cable November 6 points 

out that Japan has now taken over all the railroads for the 

building of which she advanced money.

This cable also gives Japanese reply to Ur. Alfred Sze’s 

charges relative to the Salt Tax seizures by the Japanese. 

The Japanese authorities state that on October 22 the Mukden 

Peace Preservation Committee, a Chinese organization said to 

be functioning as an interim government, requested the'Salt 

Tax Office at Newchwang to send the surplus revenues as 

before. The tax office, also a Chinese organization, complied 

with this request and the Japanese Army saw no reason to 

interfere.

The message states that according to a REN0O NEWS 
pf 

AGENCY despatch a new government of (Bngtien Province entirely 

independent of General Chang Hsueh-liang has been established. 

Yuan Chin-kai was reported as the head of the new government.

Washington report, November 6, indicates that the 

United States Government while recognizing the situation as 

delicate will continue to apply diplomatic pressure on Japan 

to bring about peace in Manchuria in spite of Tokyo intima

tions that further pressure may be misunderstood by the public 
The
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The same despatch reports that it has been learned

through the Department of 

in the Yangtze Valley and

Commerce that boycott activities

in South China are increasing

Business in Manchuria is, of course, paralyzed

FE:AGL:REK
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

Telegram Sent 1—138

Charge to

Bepartnwnt of ^tafe
Th<r cable was «•'•h -..-if-'

ft vs car»i,. .
it,*»  'CMetî .--.jyr.a.

amembassy,

PARIS (France)

CONFIDENTIAL

Enciphered by

Washington,

November

TO BE TRANSMITTED

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

9, 1931

Department is informed through roundabout channels 

that Briand has not a clear understanding regarding thez

memorandum communicated by the American Ambassador, Tokyo, 

on behalf of this Government to the Japanese Foreign

on November 5

For your information and for use in an informal 
vernation with Foreign Office^^I^have regarded this 
_ --- ----------------------________________________________________* /

Office

con-

com-
--------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------/ - s'
municat ion to the Japanese as a matter essentially between

the American and the Japanese Governments and therefore' 

have not made the text available. I '"read the text and made

extended comment upon It ''to the French Ambassador here^and7

he was to inform Briand. I have no reason

Claudel has not adequately reported, but I

have any lack of clear understanding, from

to believe that

do not wish to

whatever cause

by Briand of my position" and action. In connection with the 

memorandum under reference^ it was my particular objective^

to make'it clear to the Japanese Government that, in seeking 

to prevent war and to bring about a solution by peaceful

Sent by operator_ . M., 19.

Index Bu.—No. 60.

793.94/2584A

1—188
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_ g _ Washington,

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

means, the objective of the American Government and that of

the Council of the League are identical. In the memorandum I

indicated my endorsement of effort and action of the League 
as expressed^in the Resolutions of^September 30 and October 24,

but that, in regard to the October 24 Resolution, while invok-

ing the spirit thereof, I deliberately refrained from mention

ing the time limit and thus avoided expression^of any view 

either favorable or unfavorable with regard to that particular 

feature of the Resolution. I stressed" the view that the

settlement of long-standing issues should not Repeat not be

made a condition precedent to withdrawal of Japanese armed

forces and that the presence of those armed forces should not

be availed of by the Japanese Government as an instrumentality

for bringing pressure to bear upon China in the negotiations.

I regard this as fundamental and I feel that it ^s ^imperative^ / 
that it should be understood that w stand for "the same^unda-^

/L

mental principles

I feel that I have made it very clear to the Japanese

Government/that my views correspond"in general with those of 

the Council'and that I endorse the effort which the Council 

and particularly7Briand are making to prevent war and to

bring about a peaceful settlement
Enciphered by-----------------------------------------

&nt by operator.. . M., .. 19.

index Bu.—No. 50. D B. GOVERNMENT P3 INTINO OmCB: 1MB 1—138
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I asked the French Ambassador to bring to the attention 
of Briand mj/thought, in line'with a thought" which I under- 

stand^o have been already in'the minds of botli^the Japanese 

and the Chinese Governments, as well as of Briand, that the^ 
impasse might be^esolved by resort^on the part of 'the two

Governments to the method of direct negotiations in the

presence of ^neutral observers^ as was done^in connection with'

the Shantung question. I do not wish that this be put forward 

as a proposal or à' suggestion emanating from the American, , 
y / / z / '

Government^ but I believe that it would-be us.eful'^to attempt 

to elicit from the Japanese Government the formulation of a

proposal on that line

FE:SKH/ZMF
Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,--------------

Index Bu.—-No. 50.

FE

, Z9____ .<2____________
r s ooVKRNMCNT PHOTTWO OFFKB: 1—1»8
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CHARLES R. CRANE
522 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK—

^•'bkwivi® Ij, 
ran • 
r,fusion ov

10th

Hon. Henry L. Stimson.
Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

1931.

RSCHirVED

i'^üv 11 1931

Njy dear Mr. Stimson: SWBJSIÀRÏ’S

Please let me trouble you with a little story.

When President Taft was your predecessor as 
Governor of the Philippines he meditated much on the problem 
of the Pacific and on his way to his post one time made a 
profound and impressive speech at Shanghai revealing an 
inspired understanding of our relationship to the people in 
that part of the world and our responsibility to them. As I 
myself had been concerned with problems of the Pacific for 
many years it was the Shanghai speech that made me active in’ 
President Taft’s campaign. I felt that the occasion had 
arisen for a serious study of a new politic of the Pacific and 
that President Taft was the one to work it out. It was un
doubtedly the best dream that he had.

After the campaign he invited me to take the 
post of Minister to China - not to occupy myself entirely with 
Chinese affairs but to move around veiy much, see many people 
in the various states of the East, keep in active communication 
with him, with the hope that before his term expired his fine 
dream might be worked out. However, the State Department hadn’t 
any kind of sympathy with this program and I was forced to resign 
and President Taft to abandon any efforts in this direction.

The problem is still there and while Governor 
of the Philippines such a vision must have come over you and now 
by the actual drive of events you must realize how vitally important 
it is to formulate a doctrine for the conduct of the United States 
in that part of the world for perhaps a hundred years. A Stimson 
Doctrine of the Pacific is what we hope to see evolve before you 
leave office. Probably the best hope for a revival of prosperity 
will come from the peaceful development of the Pacific Ocean States. 
Everything was going along wonderfully well there from one end of 
the Pacific Ocean to the other, until two months ago. Manchuria 
must not become a second Balkans, and I am sure that you will see 
that not a patched-up peace is made there but that new conditions 
revealed necessary by the present experiences will be so solidly 
founded that no irresponsible soldiers can set the place aflame again.

Sincerely yours,
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November 12, 1931

Dear Mr. Crane:

Thank you for your very interestirg 
letter of November tenth. When such a situa
tion of danger and. violence as now exists in 
Manchuria breaks out in the world., usually the 
only principle upon which we can get all 
nations to unite is the same principle with 
which we deal with a prairie fire, namely, 
to first put out the fire without stopping 
to appraise causes, and. then afterwards when 
there is time for careful deliberation, try 
to take preventive measures against another 
fire •

But it is very refreshing to get any 
suggestion in these times which is based, upon 
broad, knowledge and. a broad, viewpoint. I am 
trying to get Hr. Taft’s speech in order to 
read, it and. try to get the orientation 
you mention.

which
co

I am very 
should, have taken

grateful ind.ee! that 
the trouble to write

you 
me.

r ■
Very sincerely yours,

Honorable Charles 
522 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City

R. Crane HENRY L. ST1MÜUM

A true copy of 
tbe signed orif. 
inal ft
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The Japanese Government welcome the views of the

American Government so

randum of the American

ject of the Manchurian

thoughtfully expressed in the memo-

Embassy of November 5 on the sub

incident

In that memorandum, the attention of the Japanese 

Government is invited to the fact that ”a situation has

been created in Manchuria which gives Japan substantial

control of Southern Manchuria and has temporarily, at

least, destroyed the administrative integrity of China in

that region

It is evident that shortly after the military action

793.94/2585

taken by the Japanese railway guards along the South Man

churia Railway to defend themselves as well as to protect

the railway and the lives and property of Japanese sub

jects against attacks of the Chinese armed forces the

Chinese authorities In the affected districts have practi-

cally ceased to function. In consequence, the Japanese

milltary authorities were obliged to undertake for some

time the duty of maintaining peace and order in such dis

tricts

Recently, however, local committees for the preser

vation of peace have been set up in various places by resi-

dent Chinese, and have organized a police force for that

purpose. In the city of Mukden, for instance, the Chines1 8
committee has under its direction and control 4,000 polie

officers and men. Those local bodies for the maintenance

of public order serve to

the Japanese troops, and

lighten the police functions of 

are, as such, favorably received

by the Japanese Government. Should they prove themselves

effective to assure a reasonable degree of security in the
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respective districts, and to afford adequate protection 

to foreign residents, the Japanese troops will be ready at 

any time to withdraw to the Railway Zone.

The state of things now prevailing in Manchuria is 

certainly abnormal» But it is only temporary. Similar 

conditions occurred in Tsinan in 1928-9, when the Japanese 

forces were in occupation of that district, in order to 

protect Japanese residents against ravages of the Chinese 

troops. In no case have such military measures been in

spired by any thought of bringing about any territorial 

or administrative dismemberment of China. It will be re

called that soon after the close of the Sino-Japanese war 

of 1894-5, a policy looking to the eventual "partition of 

China" appeared to be gaining ground in some quarters of 

the world. In the denunciation of such a policy, the 

United States, Japan and Great Britain were in complete 

accord, and their determination to respect the territorial 

and administrative Integrity of China was affirmed in many 

of the diplomatic instruments signed by those Powers. The 

Japanese Government remain unchanged in their stand 

against the partition of China.

In the memorandum of the American Embassy under re

view, it is pointed out that there are two distinct points 

to be considered: first, the peaceful solution of the 

present situation, and, second, a solution through negotia 

tion of the various matters at issue between Japan and 

China, arising from misunderstanding as to the respective 

treaty rights of the two nations. The memorandum then 

proceeds to conclude that a settlement of the various 

broader issues of the second point can not appropriately 

be reached until the first has been disposed of.

The Japanese Government feel that their position is 

-2-
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virtually in harmony with that conclusion of the American 

Government. They have no intention of insisting on the 

final adjustment of the whole series of their controversies 

with China, as a condition precedent to the withdrawal of 

Japanese troops to the Railway Zone. Their efforts for the 

present are primarily directed towards the peaceful solu

tion of the present situation. It is not, however, possi

ble to hope, as things stand at this moment, that the re

call of the Japanese troops now operating outside the Rail

way Zone would solve the existing situation. With the re

placement of the Japanese troops by the Chinese, violent 

hostile agitation against Japan under the auspices, overt 

or covert, of the Chinese authorities would be set to work 

in Manchuria as in other parts of China. Japanese and 

Koreans carrying on peaceful pursuits in that region would 

once more be subjected to persecution and outrage as they 

have been for several years. All the treaty rights of 

Japan would be challenged and Ignored, and the security of 

Japanese subjects would at once be menaced.

Such dangers would inevitably be involved in any pre

mature withdrawal of the Japanese troops. In order to pro

vide against those dangers, the Japanese Government have 

been brought to the conclusion that candid recognition, by 

an arrangement between Japan and China, of certain funda

mental principles, the substance of which has already been 

communicated to the American Government, is of supreme im

portance. The principles which they have thus formulated 

are no more than those that are generally observed in prac

tice in dealings of organized people» with one another. In 

seeking agreement on terms of such a nature, Japan can not 

justly be accused of any intention of exerting military 

pressure on China. The Japanese Government trust that an

-3-
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arrangement between Japan and China on those fundamental

principles, affording as it will a measure of security for

the lives and property of Japanese subjects will pave the

way for an early withdrawal of the troops to the Railway

Zone.

They believe that the arrangement now indicated can

not be regarded as solution of the various matters of the 

second point mentioned in the memorandum of the American

Embassy, but that it is simply a process for the settle

ment of the first point. The whole Manchurian incident 

is an outcome of manifold and complicated events with 

historical background extending over more than thirty 

years. The Japanese Government hope that it will be ap

preciated that time and patience are needed for an adjust

ment of the problem.

-4-
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the first news of the invasion,and incident» 
following*  
(Copy attached)
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THS JAPANESE INVASION OF MANCHURIA

The flrat news of the Japanese Invasion of Man

churia aroused much excitement In this city, coming as 

It did out of an almost clear sky. Having In mind the 

occupation of Tsinan by the Japanese just three years 

ago, the people feared that Japanese forces might re

turn here to Inflict upon them similar sufferings to 

what they had previously endured. Neither were their 

fears lessened by the rumors which first became current 

of the landing of Japanese troops at Tslngtao, Chefoo 

and Lungkou. According to a newspaper report from 

Nanking, giving Peiping as the source of the nows, there 

were Japanese plots to use Japanese agents disguised in 

Chinese military uniforms for the purpose of staging 

antl-Japaneae riots, communists hired at Shanghai being 

employed for the purpose. Of course no basis has been 

discovered for such wild rumors.

The fact that there are no editorials published In 

the Tsinan newspapers, makes It a little difficult to 

say what the public opinion is, when important events 

are transpiring. However, the attitude of the govern

ment became clear almost Immediately, when General Han

Fu ChU
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Fu chtt declared that, while the people should unite in 

support of the National Government during this crisis, 

violence must on no account be resorted to, so as to 

avoid giving the Japanese an excuse for military action in 

this province. He remarked that the Japanese occupation 

in Mukden was not a mere Sino-Japanese incident, but one 

that would have far-reaching effects on the peace of the 

Far Last. Ha said that he had already telegraphed Vice- 

Command er-in-Chief Chang Hsueh Liang counselling patience, 

and reminding him that in the end justice will prevail. He

expressed confidence in the League of Nations protecting 

China from the rapacity of a stronger neighbor. General 

Han also telegraphed to the Tsingtao and Chef00 authori

ties, advising them to pay special attention to the main

tenance of peace and order in those ports.

September 3rd was observed as a Special Humiliation 

Day on account of the Japanese occupation of Mukden, 

and again special precautions were taken to avoid letting 

the situation get out of hand. Flags were flown at half 

mast from government, school and shop buildings but there 

were no parades or other demonstrations against the Jap

anese.

Two days later the Tsinan Municipal Tang Pu, called 

a meeting in the Provincial Party Headquarters, with 

representatives from the several local organizations in 

attendance. The meeting decided to send out circular 

telegrams urging the whole country to stop its internal 

strife, to support General Chiang Kai Shek and to effect 

unification so as to be able to resist the foreign in

vaders as a united country. It was also resolved to 

telegraph the Central Government urging the adoption 

of...
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of a Constitution which provides for the militai*/  

training of the people, anc to telegraph the public 

bodies in the several districts of the province to make 

preparations for war against Japan1 It was also decided 

that a volunteer corps should be formed at Tsinan.

At th“ Monday Memorial Service held in the provin

cial party Headquarters on the 20tn ultimo, the Chair

man, Chang .ei Ta’un, sensibly addressed the gathering 

as follows :

'’Today o should impress it upon our brains 
that the Japanese occupation of the Northeastern 
provinces is inhuman and unjust. Japan has oc
cupied our land and killed our people without 
reason. e are driven into a corner from which 
we cannot get out. cur country has always re
spected justice and loved peace, so we have 
taken the case to the League of Nations for 
adjudication. This method should be adopted by 
civilised' countries for the settlement of their 
disputes. However, it is questionable whether 
or not the League can settle the matter justly. 
*,<e know very well that it was Japan’s intention 
to act aggressively, but we were much surprised 
that she should seize the present opportunity 
when communist troubles and floods have brought 
disaster upon us. Since anyone with a human mind 
will not act thus, we have made no preparations 
beforehand to forestall the occupation of our 
territory which Japanese soldiers have openly 
and suddenly encroached upon. On this account 
we are greatly pained.

"Since the Great War every country in the 
world has been tired of war and all have been 
working together to maintain peace. Now Japan 
is the one which first breaks the peace. In 
the event that the League of Nations and those 
countries which signed the anti-war pact could 
not stop Japan’s aggression, how can the former 
continue to exist? No matter how cruel Japan 
is, if the hearts of the Chinese people do not 
die, if we maintain our ancient civilization, 
if we adhere to peace and justice, and if we use 
our national spirit in dealing with Japan, I 
believe that we can obtain the final victory. 
Under the circumstances we should be patient 
temporarily. We should renew our determination 
to perform our duty, step by step. Then in a few 
years our former glory will be restored to us".

The Chinese
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The Chinese a Indents in this province have com! fe

ted no rash acts to show their hatred against the Jap

anese. A few posters, written by hand, have appeared 

on the walls outside of government schools, but even 

those have been less fiery than might be expected» 

Japanese trade has suffered to some extent and there 

probably will be a greater inclination for the people 

to avoid buying Japanese goods, but there has been no 

socalled "Boycott Association" or”National Goods Pro

motion Society*  actively at work in thia part of the 

country. Consequently there have been no thefts, in

vestigations or seizures of an unlawful nature made 

with the idea of putting a atop to all commercial re

lations with the Japanese, for one reason or another 

soiae shipments of Japanese goods ordered by merohants 

in outlying towns have been retux’ned to the Japanese 

sellers or their agents, I have been Informed by the 

Japanese Consul General, but this situation has not yet 

developed into one of major proportions.
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comdlng ta a «tree» of received or. tenher It

by the Oovcnrunt utiiorltles in Kuiklng, the J .panose troops, 

wit out provocation or warrant, opened Hr© on the Chinese 

troops et&tionod st ti*e  ^©i trying cejnp at ten o’cloek on 

the evening of Koptenbor la, snd the latter withdrew wlUnoot 
offering &ny reals Vu»e. During the following 1*  <Uy»t as 

stated by subsequent reports fraa th® Worth, the J'pxOieee 

troops occupied »<*»/  pointas of strage tie toport&noe in the 
provinces of Liaoning Hr in, InoluMag ..heny&ag (heikdeo) 

und Kirin, o<»d1V1 cities of the two province», Great mashers 

of Chinese soldiers, policcœn, r^ilwfxy gusarà», oudete «and 

n®abor« of valuaateer carps «ere aisvaraeà» These reports were 

to tile effect tiv\t 11 jaolitlCHl oii’ioos were B^ijrchad, may. 

b^i&s nelsed, edue^tiaml institutions occupied, and private 

tuxaCfc looted, vountle^s structures were baubrjrded und burnt*  

*‘Wny soldiers, poliooaen ad r lift-.y gu »rd.«s well ts camon 

people were killed, . nd thslr ooîpsee mre either b'trnt wp 
rmoved*  0<aner<l Jun# uh»n •» Chief of Steiff of the 
Vice Caxa^ndeX' in-CIJLef, ,ojû r&anp: i»iiih-yl Chair-

Bu;-n of the W.anlw TOvi *oi-l  'ovtcrnwcnt, Msfulsed th®®» 

selves in civilian dress sad fled to a eiplxv . everd othtiT

miiiwg
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military loader® wore put under ®urveill.aice ond attempts 

were wtde ta f:ïree Wœ to eign an affidavit ndtetittiag 
th*;!  Chinese troop» had attested to destroy u aootlan of 

the Mouth H, nohuria hMlway, thereby précipitât trig th» 
trouble, But the report «me that none of than would do aa 
nd that c^txan-ucntly they woro killed# The ureen&l at 

Uieny^ng ws occupied -‘Old «aptled. Casieswaication facilities 

between Manchuria and China ït*oper  «mro out off and no emet 

report wti® available during the month ooneernlng easualties 

x«d lose of property suffered by Ciiliv» in the Three huetera 

provinces.
It was reported that a few <Uy® before the oriels, 

the J< piiaeoe troop» bad maneuvers at eitoying and environs. 

Upon reowlpt of a télégraphié report that Japanese troops 
h^d wt^riod firing upon Cldncee eoldiesra an the evening of 

Ceptez&cr 13, Iferahsl Chang nsucb»li&ng circulated an urgent 
telc.gr ji ordering Chineee eoldlera Ju Mnnchurle to put their 

arm in tho arsen&le end not to rot.vliüto ag-?lnat the action 
t Jccn by the Japanese. The vernacular prc»« reported that 

ûurlv the month, all Chin©»» aoldiere laid down their ama 

and offered no retd at.'.nee to the J-tpaacee troop» of 

occupation#

Th® Ministry or For ei(?n -ffalr» 1 >d«ed during the nonth 

two strong preteet» with M. .<&igemitsu, the Japanese Minister 

to China, àera.ending imediate ceeaation of hostile a»U<m 

on the part of the ^apaneee troop» and their immediate with» 

wrawwl to their original poet». The Ministry «loO ordered 

that Bisilor protests be prosoatod to tbs Japanese Govern*  

sent. ciMult iBsously, hr# ceo»ke Alfred mSS, Chief of the 

Chinese Delegation st Geneva and Chinese Mini star at London,

telc.gr
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•G*

wa® instructed to Is. y tue JujMiese jo ?&.achurla

before the council or We Leuîpic of button®. fter a 

soricn of ï&oetinr*.  tn® vouroi.1 of the ^u<?ue udvlsefi 

J-p-.n to withdrew her troops to the rvllimy ( outh 

îhllwuy) «ouw. Op to the end of th® »ontht 

however, neither tbr. protect® nor thn advice© uf the 

Wtw succeed® in brinrlnr <-.bout >-. Oecantlon of nation 

by J.p<4ien© troopn In ’.. nchuritt.

Indignation over the JupaneM^ military ag^reoslon® 

in Uenotarla increased rapidly durlnr ^tmber. The 

action by different cl-satr. of people in rt^nrd to 

Ur- matter«coordiîv; to r *:>■»•  U;» briefly followsj 

(1) Govvraa<sM Organs

(&) M&tlonal Covenraent » urning® were issuer to the 
aaeùt» inatructi nc thm to roadn csla wad friendly 
toward Japanese olvill&ns resident in Chin®.

(b) bceoutive Ytuoi - ,^n instruction wee circulated to 
esnoel feetivitioe on the eosaln^ ?h tlotwJL liollduy, 
October 10.

(e) ttmlnfttian YU tn - ever. 1 Ji^xuaesç advlaera were 
relieved.

(d) heaialative ind Control YU^n - 'evertil Joint 
sieetines were held to fomul&te steasures to cope 
with the situation.

(m) of Govermont Orc-..ns - The aWfs of amy 
government orgvne organized volunteer eurpe.

- Wuacrous tela^jrme from - arty Headquarters 
of «11 erodes to tho Coverment requesting isrjodlate 
deeleration of «••■r <ln»t Jupnn wro pub Halted in 
free®.

(<) lllit ry Cqm&ndera * Number» of Dlvlalun Oenerale sent 
t*̂ent  teii^-^e la the CoraEmndar»in»Chief stating that 
they would lead their troop® to the front® to fight 
for the preservation of the country.

htudant® - rhr&erlOM Antl-Japanese a®oelutioa® were 
Gù.’g.iniacd in govwnaent and private aehool® in China. 
In nuny of thoa, etudsnt® were enrolled a® military 
cadets.

«) Karcbvat®
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(6) Mexetoats - In sonjunetl^n with the •.ntl-J;-p*ins»e  
Assuoiatluns, there wore attfoShec to ths of
Cofxxerss at various iMportm tx.de ©enters new 
organs « llsd 'Japanese Goods xXusdLnatlua h©p<-xtaeii a’. 
In the a^a« Bunner a* the --nti-J^pbaese e»oclotions, 
these peynrteeat» lastrueted We xm’ebwints to register 
their Jupuneoe goods In atonic*  Those who were found 
to have wither smigglsd ar openly lap ar tod fresh supplies 
of J . p . ne es goods were*  recording to ths regulations, 
sabjuat to punishment»

(T) - Thousands of ltu»arexa who wexo formerly
etsployo©*  of J ç . noeM f xi tories jx fixas valantrliy 
resigned»

(3) C14oone Oy tar ce as « Chinee ui.-.; were «nrotuoita, Itiborwre 
or students tàxr&dL sepur&tely sent telegriaaa to tbs 
K&Uotiul Goverment Indlostin; their desire to bask up
the Government by svüdln... suntributlons for the purehM*  
of iilllt’~ry supj llvb fond, when nocest-ury, to oo’^e bosk*  
to servs in the r nka.

Popular inhlgnatian reoohec & pi tch ««pulled only by 

th< t prevailing et the Um ut the ;x&nty~0ne Twnnd*  in 

1216» apparently, the Chinese people, sspeeiully n«^«x» of 

ths &fcx4nt~Be, ’Although they were «war® of their mllltury 

inferiority '>*  eoup»rs«*  with Jopan, jw lthour.h they did 

not lose sight of We t ©t tiut We Chinese nation wt-.s 

afflioto' al th floods nd was ae Jcint' «> tr«mendous effort 

in conn wot ion with th» foUppreesion oi ©crvmmlst*b..ndltry,  

felt it absolutely n^essfaxj to appose the foreign Invasion 

by £4mod force, evoxx Waugh they were sure to suffer sn 

<nrerwhelnlac defect»

tx.de
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Department of State

UNDERSECRETARY

MEMO

( ■ ./ » 9 '<931 ‘

OF CONVERSATION WITH THE JAPANESE 
November 6, 1931.

The Japanese Ambassador came in to tell

division of
usTfun ma 
0V9 1931

X^Dapwtment of Staff

AMBASSADOR.

me that
he had had a telegram from Baron Shidehara about the

fighting at Nonni River. The Ambassador says that

when the Japanese determined to repair the bridges

and to send troops to protect the construction gangs

and engineers, the Japanese Consul in Tsitsihar

requested General Ma to instruct his troops in the

vicinity not to interfere with the Japanese troops

F/D
E1N 

793.94/2588

This General Ma agreed to do. Apparently his instructions

did not reach the troops at the front, which attacked

the Japanese quite suddenly with machine guns and

field artillery. There were fifteen Japanese casualties.

Baron Shidehara very deeply regrets this incident. He

reiterated the definite intention of the Japanese

Government, however, to withdraw all the troops as

soon as the construction work was done It is estimated

that this will not take at a maximum more than ten days 

and it is hoped that it may be completed within a week.

The
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The Ambassador says that there is no intention 

of sending troops to Tsitsihar. This would probably 

I be provocative to the Russians and Japan has no 

desire to get in a conflict with the Soviet.

The Ambassador says that unfortunately, the fact 

that there had been written communication to the 

Japanese leaked out both in Tokyo and here. I think 

that he felt that Mr. Byers- probably got the informa

tion from Mr. Forbes, and in this I am inclined to 

agree. The Ambassador said that in speaking to the 

press he would say that he knew instructions had been 

sent to Mr. Forbes and that it was perfectly possible 

that Mr. Forbes had left a memorandum of his conversa 

tion, although he had not delivered an official note 

from this Government.

c

W. R. Castle, Jr.

U WRCîGMH
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The Honorable

W. Cameron Forbes

American Ambassador

Tokyo

Sir:

The Department has received the Snbassy’s despatch

Ho. 374 of October 24, 1931, enclosing a copy of the report

submitted, under date October 24, 1931, by Second Secretary

Laurence B. Salisbury, on the subject of his recent trip to

Manchuria and his investigation of conditions there

The writer appears to have performed satisfactorily

the difficult mission on which he was sent. His report was 8S
SS

/f6
"£

6Z
prepared promptly and it reached the Department in time to

be useful. It was well prepared both with regard to

substance and to form, and it has been read with care and

interest

In view of these facts I have pleasure in stating that

the Department desires that Mr. Salisbury be commended for

the satisfactory performance of his mission and the excellence

of his report

Very truly yours

For the Secretary of State:

WILBUR J. CARR

793.94/2558

: i n ey H en clb

~TÈ:1Im^REK
12/2/31
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Washington.,

and encloses the

"As regards

revenue is about

298, November 9

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State

Consulate’s 290

From

Dated

Gene

GREEN

November 9, 1931

10th, 12:15 p. m,Rec’d

11 p. m<

November 9 noon

In a letter dated November 5 Yoshizawa denies Chinese

allegations concerning seizure of

following text of a

salt revenues at Newchang 
from 

telegram y Tokyo.;

the salt revenue of

$30,000,000. There

Newchwang the total annual

remains annually a net

balance of over $20,000,000, after deducting the expenditure

and sums assigned for the

by the tax.. This balance

disposal of General Chang

service of the

had previously

Shue Liang who

military expenditure, et cetera,

foreign loans secured

been placed at the «<

used it for his
§

ë

On October 22nd last the Chinese Committee for the Mainten»

■Ml ance of Order at Mukden (see communication from the Japanese

delegation dated October 14 document C 715 M 320 1931 Roman 7

page three) asked the Newchwang salt revenue office to hand over

the balance of

F/D
EW 

795.94/2589
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2— #298, from Geneva, Nov. 9, 11 p.m. 

the balance of the tax receipts. The latter office agreed to 

send the said balance which is at present in its possession 

together with the net balance of the tax to be collected. Thus 

the allegation that the Japanese military authorities have 

forcibly seized the revenue from the salt tax is entirely 

unfounded. The Japanese military authorities have entirely 

refrained from interfering in purely Chinese affairs, assuming 

that there was no reason to object tc the Mukden—Chinese 

Committee for the Maintenance of Order, which discharges these 

duties in the place of General Chang Shue Liang receiving the 

balance in question from the Newchwang salt revenue office 

which is also a Chinese organ.

It should be noted that although it handed over the 

balance in question to the above mentioned Committee the 

Newchwang salt revenue office continued and continues to send 

regularly to the Nanking Government the necessary amount for 

the service of foreign loans.. Furthermore as is well known the 

salt revenue administration in contrast to that of the maritime 

customs has become an exclusively Chinese service since the 

national Government at the end of 1928 reformed this admini- « 
strati.on without paying any heed to t,he protests of the 

interested powers,”

WSB
GILBERT
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Secretary of State,

a

Washington.

299, November 10, noon.

The Chinese representative addressed a letter to the Secre

tary General dated November 9 in which he discusses tha seizure 

of the salt revenues and quotes a report on this subject by 

Dr. Frederick A. Cleveland, Associate Chief Inspector of Salt 

Revenues, The text of Dr. Cleveland’s report le as follows:

”We have received from our representatives at Changchung g 
a telegram dated November 6:

Today all the funds of the Bank of China and of the Bank oj^ 
s 

Communications, Changchung, amounting to $2,600,000 were forcibly 

removed to the Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces Changchung 

by a transportation officer authorized by the Japanese military 

authorities. We protested in vain. The transportation officer 

formally notified us today that he cannot recognize the salt 

inspectorate,. Therefore not only is Japanese denial of not

F/D
EW 

793.94/2590

having seized the salt revenue of Newchwang in correct but the 
> Japanese
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2- #299, from Geneva, Nov.10, noon

Japanese military authorities continue to seize the salt 

revenues elsewhere through agents created, directed and com

pletely controlled by the Japanese military authorities them

selves.”

GILBERT

JHR

WSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 033*6611  Grandi,Dino /43 FOR Memorandum

FROM State Department < ...Sj'i.1?.?©») DATEDTO sëc^ët^y ........... NAME ----------- -----

793.94

ft) 
01

regarding: Manchurian Situation*  In conversation with Italian Œ
Ambassador,the Secretary remarked that - was serious» 
and that the United States was attempting to baok up 
the other nations in their attitude towards *tand waging 
conflict between Japan and China over the ••
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Department of state 

Division of Communications and records

November 11, 1931

Dr. Hornbeck:

Upon inquiry of the Telegraph Section, 

I find that in an effort to place the 

Far Eastern telegrams, of which there 

were a great many this morning, before 

the officers of the Department, two clerks 

were assigned to comparing who had no 

experience on code work and whose services 

could not be utilized otherwise. I 

suppose the stress of the moment is to 

blame for this bit of carelessness on their 

part. Sorry I

We are issuing another corrected

copy,
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REP TELEGRAM RECEIVED
---------------- GRAY

From

Secretary of State, thi COPIES SLNÎT O
Washington

903, November 10, 2 p. m,

Peiping via N. 

Dated November

Re<
[f 4s USIEflK AFFAI

NOV i Q 1S3

R,

10, 1931

Department of StatJ

Following from American Consul General at Harbin received

today:

lfNovember 7, 3 p CONFIDENTIAL.

One. Secretary Chao has just informed me that General Ma

at Tsitsihar telephoned local Foreign Affairs Commissioner this

morning at about 11 that his troops had been driven back by the

F/D
EW 

793.94/2592

Japanese soldiers to Sanchienfang last evening, that the left 

and right wings of his force had fallen back to Anganghsu 

station last night to dig trenches there, that he could iHr)- 

Sanchienfang for one day, that the defenses at Anganghsu were

weak and that the Japanese were preparing for an attack but had

not yet attacked this morning that if Sanchienfang is lost

the way to Tsitsihar city will be opened to the Japanese and

that conditions in the

Two. Ohashi, the

me an hour ago that he

city were at present not much disturbed^ 

local Japanese Consul General, infOne^ 

had received news to the effect theft gr 
arrival o?'
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2~ #903, from Peiping, Nov. 10, 2 p

arrival of Japanese reenforcements from Changchun via Taonanfu 

had. enabled the Japanese forces, which had suffered severely ^n 

attempting to storm

(END PART ONE).

WSB

ENGERT
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BRAY

From Peiping via N. R.

Dated. November 10, 1931

Rec’d 11:40 a, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

903,
November 10, 2 p. m. (PART TWO), 

the first defense line of the Heilungkiang troops, that after a 

fierce attack under an artillery barrage getting on an

advantageous position in the first line, whereupon their 

Chinese opponents were forced to retreat, that the defeated 

troops were retreating toward Teitsihar in disorder and that 

he had no information in regard to how far the Japanese troops 

had advanced.

Three. From a fairly reliable Russian source at Tsitsihar 

Station on the Chinese Eastern Railway I received this morning 

a report on the situation late last night to the effect that 

wounded Chinese soldiers were arriving at that place in an 

uninterrupted stream, that Japanese troops were 18 kilometres 

south of the Chinese Eastern Railway and were expected to reach 

Tsitsihar Station and city on November 7th, that on the 6th three 

Japanese airplanes flew over Tsitsihar Station and threw bombs 
at Chinese *



REP

WSB

at Chinese troops and a

this station and that a

and Russian refugees at

(END PART TWO)

Four.. Secretary Chao

Taoang Railway t^pain just outside of

tremendous panic prevails amongst Chinese

Tsitsihar Station,

ENGERT

t
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2 p. m.
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CORRECTED,,. COgï ^
TELEGRaW RECEIVE^

From

Peiping via N. R| 

Dated November 10, 1931

Rec’d 1:50 p. m,

Secretary of State, lÆ^Divî--^ 7\

Washington. I EASTERN AFFAIRS
\ NOV 11 1S3| j 

903, November 10, 2 pà m. (PART THREE).

who is Ma’s representative here, has failed in negotiating a 

peaceful settlement of what he terms a misunderstanding between 

the Japanese and Heilungkiang troops, as China and Japan are not 

at war, with the local Japanese consular and military represent

atives, who insist that the Heilungkiang troops hoist the white 

flag and that Ma resign as acting chairman of the Heilungkiang 

Government. Chao is attempting to have the local consuls come 

here to arrange a cessation of hositilities.

Five. The local Japanese controlled press and military 

representatives openly admit that large forces of Japanese troop*  

perhaps several^consisting of infantry and cavalry, supported by 

artillery, and airplanes, have been broïight to the Nonni River 

front. It is reliably reported that Major General Tamon, who 

forced Hsi Chia Jin to form an independent government and who 

commanded the troops at Changchun, has arrived at the south side 

of the bridges and is directing the operations of the Japanese 
forces, 
(END PART THREE). rurFR'rWSB CSB ENGERT
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’* v I 'i *?ROM Dated November 10, 1931
I’- VISION OF ‘ en J^CEivisioa of \,

ne=-a 1:50

Secretary of State, k NOV! 2 1931J
\ D«P«rtmwfrfStat.

Fa s hi ng ton. x -------

903, November 10, 2 p.m. (PART THREE).

who is Ma’s représentâtive here, has failed in negotiating 

a peaceful settlement of what he terms a misunderstanding be

tween the Japanese and Heilungkiang troops, as China and 

Japan are not at war, with the local Japanese consular and 

military representatives, who insist that the Heilungkiang 

troops heist the white flag and that Ma resign as acting, 

chairman of the Heilungkiang Government. Chao is attempting 

to have the local consuls come here to arrange a cessation 

of hostilities.

Five. The local Japanese controlled nress and militray 

representatives openly admit that large forces of Japanese 

troops perhaps several thousand consisting of infantry and 

cavalry, supported by artillery, and airplanes, have been 

brought to the Nonni River front. It is reliably reported 

that Major General Tamon, who forced Hsi Chia Jin to form 

an independent government and who cormianded the troops at 

Changchun, has arrived at the south side of the bridges and 

is directing the operations of the Japanese forces. 
(END FART THREE). ENGIRT

WSB CSB
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From gray

Peiping via N, R. 

Dated NovembeÀj.0,1931 

Rec’d 2:45 p» ra. 

Secretary of State,

Washington.

903, November 10, 2 p. m. (PART FOUR).

Six. In my. opinion, this combined Japanese-Chang Hai Pen 

attack against the Heilungkiang forces and ensuing three days’ 

battle is by far the most serious military engagement since 

September 18th. This is actual warfare. From what I learned 

at Tsitsihar on November 7 and 8, I can only conclude that the 

Chinese engineers connected with the Taoang Railway were well 

able to repair the bridges, although there was an indication 

that they were against finishing the repairs until after 

November 16th, the date of the meeting of the Council of the 

League of Nations. The Japanese military objective was 

Tsitsihar and that repairing of the bridge and the defense of 

the South Manchurian Railway workers thereon were but pretexts 

used to start a clash with the Heilungkiang troops, I believe 

the Japanese military leaders were surprised at the Chinese 
resistance
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(Part Four)

2- #903, from Peiping,/Nov..10, 2 p.m.

resistance which was unexpected. I have reason to believe 

that the Chinese military leaders in North Manchuria had come 

to the conclusion that by not fighting the Japanese they 

lose their influence, so they decided to resist the Japanese 

in order to bring about interference of the outside powers 

or possibly of Soviet Russia.11 

Minister informed.

(END MESSAGE).

For the Minister

ENGERT

ffSB
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1—138 
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to
$ i

Telegram Sent

Bepartnwnt of ^tate

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

Washington,

1 November 10, 1931.

Amembassy,

Paris, (France).

~ ' VERY URGENT.
|H0WELL.|

My /b/kl,/ November 10, 11 a.m.

General]Dawes/will be in/Paris/during the/Council 

meeting// He wi11/directjany/work]involved/by/ou/ relation

ID 
Qi

ro

to| the {Manchurian/question/and isjjrelying upoy Shay to bring 
with him^all the^writtenjrecords/fromyGeneva/and to^furnish/ 

him] with full] assistance]and/,information/

Shawj has been/ informed./

(0

WE:PLB:AMW

Enciphered by____________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,-------------------------- 19-

1—188
Index Bu.—No. 50.
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j'cL< November 10, 1931. 
9:30 a.m.

TRANSATLANTIC TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY
STIMSON AND AMBASSADOR DAWES AT LONDON._________________

SECRETARY: This is Secretary Stimson. Is this General

Dawes?

DAWES: Yes, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY: I have an important message for you. The
(XPresident and I have an important job for you to do, - •
<0a really he-man's job - and that is to go over to Paris

next week or the end of this week and to be there during |\)
Ü1 the special conference of the Council of the League of (£

Nations on the subject of Manchuria. The situation, as you 

must know from the press, is extremely critical, and yet x
N)

from the messages I get I am hopeful - very hopeful - 

that it will be possible with some of the astute good sense 

I know you to have, to have a settlement finally worked 

out that would vindicate the peace treaties and save peace 

in Manchuria. I am sending you by cable today a resume 

of the situation to help you. You see at present the 

Paris Embassy is stripped. Edge is over here. Norman 

Armour is on leave, and Marriner is here. So I am sending 

Howland Shaw from Turkey. He is one of the best men in 

Europe. 

DAWES: I do not get that name. jg

SECRETARY: Howland Shaw. He is to be Attache and he is 

stopping (this is confidential) at Geneva on the way up 

to confer with Gilbert. I can if necessary have Gilbert 

go up too but that might make a little excitement in the 

press here. The point is that we want to be represented 

by you because we require the necessary personality to 

give effect to our views in conferences which will be held

with
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with people like Briand. We do not want anybody to sit on 

the Council. We do not want you or anybody else to actually 

sit in the meetings of the Council but we want them to come 

to you. 

DAWES: Yes. 

SECRETARY: And confer with you and you to confer with 

them on matters which this country is interested in. Our 

position in general has been to endorse the position of 

the League so far as possible, that is to endorse its 

general objective, which is the preservation of peace in 

Manchuria. We have actually cooperated in the discussions 

only when they concerned the Kellogg-Briand Pact, but we 

have conferred independently through the diplomatic channels 

on the general situation. The Kellogg Pact business is 
practically over so far as making representations under i

that is concerned but the general work of trying to get 

those two countries together in actual negotiations is the 

hard part. We have been giving a great deal of attention 

to that. The difficulty has been that the League we think 

has gone off a little bit too rapidly.

DAWES: The November 16th date, for instance.

SECRETARY: We have never agreed with that and we think that 

was a mistake so far as we can see from here, but we have 

never said so and we have simply reserved our independence 

of action and judgment in respect to that and in respect 

to all matters. The vital point, General, is this. Both 

parties, both China and Japan, are anxious to negotiate but 

China will not negotiate so long as Japan is occupying the 

new territory. And Japan will not evacuate until China

negotiates 4
1
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negotiates about some long standing disputes they have had 

from the past. Do you see? 

DAWES: Yes.

SECRETARY: On that last point we think Japan is wrong 

because it is using the pressure of military force to 

compel the settlement of certain political and national 

questions which long antedate this trouble. We have told 

Japan and we think she is beginning to hedge a little. 

We have received an answer which on its face would meet 

our wishes, but I think they will probably try to renew 

their old demands in spite of that. The thing to do is 

to work out on the one hand - I should expect you to keep you? 

hand on the shoulder or coat collar of Briand and not let 

him go too fast, and on the other hand, it would be fine 

if your acquaintance with Matsudaira - who I hope will go 

over.

DAWES: You don’t know whether he is going over or not? 

SECRETARY: I do not know, but it would be a great thing 

if he would. I do not like to suggest it because then 

it might keep him away, but if there is any way of putting 

it into his head it would be a very good plan.

DAWES: Do you suppose I could talk personally with 

Matsudaira about going?

SECRETARY: In view of your relations with him I think you 

could. 

DAWES: I think I could.

SECRETARY: Yes, because the thing is a tragedy, General. 

I have been going over the negotiations carefully since 

Sunday and they indicate that the parties are close enough

together
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together to get together, but they have been kept apart 

by mistakes on both sides.

DAWES: Is it a fact that if the Japanese should withdraw 

their troops from some points outside of the Railway Zone 

that the Japanese nationals there would be in danger of 

assault?

SECRETARY: To the best of my information, in some of 

those places that would be true. As to some places, the 

original action of the Japanese has resulted in overthrowing 

the only law and order they have.

DAWES: Would it be a constructive step or a step in 

advance if Japan could be induced to indicate what her 

intentions were as to the controversy to withdraw her 

troops from those places where they can do so without 

endangering the lives of Japanese nationals, even if they 

did stay in some other places.

SECRETARY: That would be a great constructive step. The 

underlying trouble is that the Japanese Government - that 

is with our old friends Wakatsuki and Shidehara do not 

entirely control the situation.

DAWES: That is what Matsudaira tells me.

SECRETARY: The army has gotten out of hand and has several 

times got away from them.

DAWES: It is the domestic situation in their own country 

which makes it difficult.

SECRETARY: I have been really afraid that almost any day 

the army would succeed in putting the Cabinet out of office 

and so you have to proceed very delicately. But I do feel 

that Shidehara is very anxious to hold this down so far as 

he can and is very anxious to make a settlement, and our 

policy has been to try to reinforce his hand without 

inflaming
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inflaming the national sentiment. He is in a very 

ticklish position. In other words, the whole situation 

is one which requires the utmost patience, and yet it 

requires also absolute firmness on the ultimate point 

which is that these negotiations so far as they go into 

long standing matters - old matters - must be free from 

the pressure of military occupation. Here is a good 

slogan for you. We have not used it yet but in talking 

with the President yesterday he suggested it and I think 

it is a very good one. The negotiations which we believe 

in and want to have done must be carried on in the spirit 

of the Kellogg Pact and not in the spirit of military 

occupation. If you read the terms again of the Kellogg 

Pact, you will remember that the different countries 

agreed they would settle all their disputes by pacific 

means. Let me say one thing more. The situation in 

Manchuria in some ways resembles a situation that we have 

had to confront on the borders of Mexico and in Central 

America. Japan has undoubtedly suffered great aggravation 

in the past, but in making this attack in September 

she went far beyond, to the best of our information, any 

proper intervention in behalf of lives and property. Of 

course she does not admit that, but reports which I have 

had from independent investigations show that and I will 

send them to you as quickly as possible.

DAWES: I would like to ask this. It occurs to me that of 

course any settlement that Japan is willing to make must 

be one so worded as to cause the least domestic opposition 

as possible.

SECRETARY: That is her side of it, and on our side it

must
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must vindicate the peace treaties. 

DAWES: Isn’t it just possible that some formula could be 

devised by which Japan, while really making proper con

cessions, could create the impression in Japan in some way 

that concessions have been made to her. I do not know 

whether anything of that sort could be done but the way 

Matsudaira talked, I think that they would be glad to do 

anything that they could which would not overthrow them 

at home. It might be possible that in some way you could 

get some sort of a settlement made which would indicate 

that at home there were some concessions to their principle. 

For instance that they would be allowed to keep their 

troops where nationals were in danger.

SECRETARY: So far as we are concerned we would not object 

to that. To the best of our belief, it would require time 

to effect an evacuation and they must be given that time. 

It is very largely their fault that this is so because they 

have disrupted the original governments there which were 

maintaining the peace. Now we are confronted with the fact, 

and we do not want to be the cause of producing anarchy 

in Manchuria. We do not want that. Let me give you a sugges

tion that has already been conveyed to Briand. It is based on 

a historic example. At the time when Japan made the 

twenty-one demands - you remember in 1915 - which included 

the occupation of Shantung which she had taken from the 

Germans, this same situation arose - in fact some of 

the existing disputes which they want to settle now 

arose out of that same transaction. But when the 

Washington Conference in 1922 came up, Japan and China 

had been wrangling over the occupation of Shantung for 

several years without being able to get together and 

settle
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settle it or to persuade Japan to withdraw her troops. 

Then during the Conference at Washington, it was 

suggested that Mr. Hughes and Mr. Balfour sit as impartial 

observers in the negotiations and after some demurring 

on the part of Japan, that was done and the trouble was 

settled in very quick order.

DAWES: Who did you say besides Balfour?

SECRETARY: Judge Hughes. Secretary Hughes. Charles E. 

Hughes.

DAWES: A Japane se ?

SECRETARY: No. Hughes, our present Chief Justice of the 

United States.

DAWES: Oh, yes. 

SECRETARY: He was the President of the Conference here - 

the Washington Conference - which was going on at that 

time. The Japanese and Chinese were finally persuaded 

to get into direct negotiations at the same time as 

that Conference was going on and Mr. Hughes and Mr. 

Balfour were nominally the neutral observers who sat with 

the Japanese and with the Chinese in the negotiations 

and the presence of these outside observers reassured 

China that they would not be overawed by Japan and at 

the same time they were able to straighten out several 

difficulties. That is a very striking case in a similar 

situation to the present one and it has occurred to us 

here in the Department that we might possibly be able to 

get them together in that way. The one thing we must 

avoid is trying to suggest ourselves as a government any 

solution of these longstanding problems in Manchuria.
DAWES: That
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DAWES: That would he very dangerous.

SECRETARY: Very dangerous indeed - they can only be 

settled by the parties concerned.

DAWES: What is that?

SECRETARY: That can only be settled by the parties concerned. 

DAWES: The more we are in the background so far as Japan 

is concerned the better it would be.

SECRETARY: Our interest in the situation is to preserve 

peace under the terms of treaties to which we are parties. 

Our only interest in Manchuria is to prevent war.

DAWES: That is right. 

SECRETARY: We do not care what solution is reached between 

China and Japan so long as it is done by pacific means. 

DAWES: That is very good summing up. Mr. Secretary, 

when I go there are you going to make an announcement 

of that so that it wont be necessary for me to say anything. 

SECRETARY: We will announce it from here. In the meantime 

I should like to have it kept confidential. I think it 

might be a good thing if you went over a couple of days 

earliér.

DAWES: So far as any announcement is concerned, you will 

do that there.

SECRETARY: I will do that here and I will give the text 

of our position.

DAWES: You will give the text of our position.

SECRETARY: Yes, exactly. I will explain that. I was 

thinking that you might go over a day earlier to see 

Briand and he would give you a talk on that subject. 

DAWES: When do you want me to go?

SECRETARY: I want you to go in time, if possible, to 

have a conference with Briand before the meeting.

DAWES: When is the meeting?

SECRETARY: The
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SECRETARY: The meeting is set for Monday, the 16th, I 

think. But I do not know the hour.

DAWES: All I am to do is to wait until I get a telegram 

from you?

SECRETARY: You will get a lot of information. I do not 

want to announce it for several days.

DAWES: I had better not say anything then to Matsudaira 

in the meantime.

SECRETARY: I think it might be a little dangerous until 

it is finally announced.

DAWES: All right, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY: I feel greatly relieved and I know the President 

will be greatly relieved to know that you will be willing 

to go.

DAWES: I appreciate your confidence.

SECRETARY: What we want is your personality and good 

horse sense.

DAWES: I will keep you advised so that you can advise 

me along the way.

SECRETARY: All right. Yes, we will be glad to help you 

all we can, but we recognize that a great deal will 

depend on your own good sense and judgment right on the 

ground. I shall try to give you all our background 

as far as possible beforehand.

DAWES: Mr. Secretary, I will advise you before any 

decision, so you will know exactly what would be in my 

mind to do.

SECRETARY: When the original step was taken at the last 

meeting in Geneva to let Gilbert confer with the members 

of the Council, the League complicated the matter by 

staging up a ceremony and a lot of formality that scared

a
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a lot of people over here which might not have been 

scared at all.

DAWES: I feel I can handle that part of it. 

SECRETARY: Yes. .

DAWES: I will lay low. I feel that any part we take 
should be very quiet.

SECRETARY: Extremely quiet.

DAWES: The less publicity about the thing the better and 

I will know from what you say about what to take my cue from 

SECRETARY: All right.

DAWES: You describe there the innocuous -

SECRETARY: No it is the plain common sense of the 

situation. It is not innocuous. You are being sent 

there because you are the most important man we can send. 

DAWES: I mean to say that it would not be best to have 

too much publicity attached to it.

SECRETARY: Here is the situation. To us this is not 

so much a League matter as it is a conference of the 

nations of the world over a situation which affects every

body irrespective of the League.

DAWES: It is a matter of treaty rights.

SECRETARY: It affects the United States directly by 

reason of the fact that the United States is a member 

of the Kellogg-Briand Pact and it also is a signatory 

of the Nine Power Pact.

DAWES: Exactly so.

SECRETARY: In which we guaranteed the integrity of China, 

of which Manchuria is a part, and consequently it would 

be a good plan for you to read those two treaties and you 

will have them fresh in your mind and what our stand is. 

The situation which I want to get to this country is

that
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that here are the nations of the World, concerned, with 

this dangerous situation in Manchuria all met together 

in Paris and you are representing this country. Irrespective 

of any League matter, it would be highly foolish if we 

were not represented there and represented by the best 

man we could get.

DAWES: Thank you, I will do the best I can. I can go 

there one day earlier.

SECRETARY: That I will leave to you. I should try to 

find out what time Briand could see you beforehand and 

I think it would be a good plan to talk with him. 

DAWES: I will go a day ahead - the Council meeting is 

on the 16th.

SECRETARY: Shaw will be there on the 14th. Shaw is 

stopping at Geneva on the way - he will be there on 

the 14th - Saturday. He will have all of that information 

and if you could get over there then you could spend 

two days getting the background and in seeing Briand. 

DAWES: When will I get the telegram from you? 

SECRETARY: I will send a message just as soon as we 

get the thing straightened out here and I have seen the 

President. I have to consult with him about the announce

ment. 

DAWES: Sometime before Saturday?

SECRETARY: Yes, it will be before Saturday - as early 

as we can. 

DAWES: That is Saturday of this week?

SECRETARY: Yes, I have a memorandum here. I think you 

will find that Atherton knows a good deal of the back

ground of this situation. 

DAWES: Who? 

SECRETARY: Ray Atherton, your Counselor.

DAWES: Atherton
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DAWES: Atherton is in Paris now, I think. I will talk 
with him about it.

SECRETARY: You have in your Embassy a man by the name of 

Dooman. I am told, he knows about it.

DAWES: All right. Much obliged.

SECRETARY: Good luck to you. Goodbye.

8 HHR VGN
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GRAY
TELEGRAM RÇfiÇæEJh N. R.

F ROÏte c e i ve d 3:30
DIVTSTON OF

EAST^iTUiHOPFAH AFFAIRS.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

904, November 10,

4

3 p.m

10„ 1931

p

Dated November

Sovu (§3/

TO 
[ft. N.J. AND M. I.D.

Following two telegfams from American Consul

Harbin:

"November 9, 10 a.m.

One. Yesterday passed quietly near Tsitsihar and 

the Japanese consider that their position along the 

former Chinese front defense line through Tahsing 

and Ma’s troops still held and second defense line 

through Sanchienfang.

Two. CONFIDENTIAL. On November 7th Secretary Chao g 

caused to bo sent to each of the consuls here except
QC.1

the Japanese a request which he inspired, in regard to _ 

the (=$4 of which he probably only consulted General 

by telephone and which purported to come from the Chinese 

commercial, agricultural and labor societies of Tsitsihar 
requesting the consuls to attempt to stop hostilities. 

The British Consul has informed me that he would refer 

this matter to his Legation. I look upon it as a measure 

adopted by Chao, who is very willing, to help General 

Lia keep his job. As far as I can perceive little can 

be done

i 
F/D

EW 
793.94/2593
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te done by the Consular body of which the Japanese 
Consul General is the senior consul, but I request >/ 

the instructions of the Legation in the premises.

(END PART ONE)
ENGERT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^

, ■'< PEIPING

' " From Dated November 10, 1931

Rec'd 4:45 p.m.

Secretary of State 

Washington

904, November 10, 3 p.m. (PART TWO)

Three. CONFIDENTIAL. Late last evening Secretary

Chao informed me that at 1 p.m. yesterday General Ma 

told him by telephone that Colonel Hayashi (in Chinese 

Liu) at Tsitsihar had sent to Ma a copy of a telegram 

dated November 8th received from Commander Honjo and 

which read as follows;

"This is to notify Chairman Ma that the only way 

to keep the Japanese troops from entering Tsitsihar is 

for him to declare his sincerity immediately. A reply
1 

to this telegram is urgently required and must be sent 

not later that 12 midnight of the 8th". n.' _ . ,

According to direction to Chao, Ma sont YU 

to Colonel Hayashi to ask what was meant by the word

• sincerity in that telegram. Yu was informed by Hayashi 

"that to prevent .hostilities and to maintain Z^ocal 
peace
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November 10, 1931

peace and order required that Chairman Ma resign his 

position and peacefully hand over charge of the Tsi— 

tsihar Government to Chang Hai Pen and that there was 

no other way to attain peace”.

(END PART TWO)

ENGERT

WSB
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cjh telegram reSêÏved
PEIPING via N. R.

Dated November 10, 3 p.m.
From . 3 „ „„Received 6:10 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

904, November 10, 3 p.m. (PART THREE).

Four. November 7th was celebrated on a grand 

scale by the local Soviet institutions, officials 

and citizens. Speeches against imperialism were 

made. At the highly decorated Soviet Consulate 

General and Chinese Eastern Railway Club were 

displayed mottos such as "We do not wish one 

inch of foreign soil nor shall we part with one 

inch of cur soil". "The League of Nations provokes 

war".

Five. Secretary Chao has just informed me that 

General Ma replied last night to Hondo’s alleged 

ultimatum of the 8th by stating "that Chang Hai Pen 

would not come to Tsltsihar because he had not been 

Ordered by the Chinese Central Government to come,”

Six. Captain Tenny arrived at Harbin yesterday 

morning" 4

"Message No. 2. November 9, 1 p,m. Confidential 

One. Referring to my telegram of November 4,

10 a.m., paragraph No. 3, Hallett Abend informed me

that Ohashi
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Page 2 - #904 dated Nov. 10', 

3 p»nu

that Ohashi, the local Japanese Consul General, 

stated to him this morning that he Ohashi had 

knowledge that such an official had been sent 

tc General Ma by the Japanese Military.

Two. The local commissioner of Foreign 

Affairs has informed me that more Japanese 

soldiers have crossed the Nonni and that further 

expedition was expected today. I have not yet 

been able to confirm this statement”.

Minister informed. (End message).

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT

WSB
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From

PLAIN

Secretary of State

ivision of
FAR EASTERN AFFâlà 

10V 11 1S3i
Department of State

906, November

Washington

10, 8 p.m,

PEIPING VIA NR

Dated November 10

Rec’d 5:03 p.ta.

1931

4

Japanese Legation has today issued statement

dated seventh giving official version of recent clash

between Chinese and Japanese forces in Heilungkiang

If it has not reached Department through Japanese

sources or press Legation will telegraph it.

For the Minister

F/D
EW 

795.94/2594

OX

ENGERT
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Dated November 11,
From

Re c’d . N

a.m4

Secretary of State,

Washington

TRIPLE PRIORITY #909

F/D
EW 

793.94/2595

eleven four n.m.

Consulate General Tienta£yj; and Fifteen(l 111 *<303

My 908 November

Infantry report in reply to Legation’s

that there has been firing in Tientsin

two o’clock but could give no details

ly confined to Chinese City

inquiry

since

Apparent

For the Minister

ENGERT

OX'
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CJH __________

PLAIN

FRoERIKG vi a N. R ,

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Dated November 11, 4 a.m. 1931

T1

C 
m

TRIPLE PRIORITY jf908 November eleven, four a.m.

I have just been informed by Marshal Chang Hsueh 

Liang’s office that there has been more fighting in 

Tientsin. Nankai University near the Japanese con

cession is said to have been stormed by Chinese rioters.

/ Am trying to get Fifteenth Infantry by radio.

For the Minister,

ENGERT

(0 
CM
(D

M 01 
(0 
0>

OX
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----------------PLAIN
PEIPING via N. R.

Dated November 10th, 1931

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

#907, November

From

“n
o m 
«

Reuter today reports that Japanese troops have 

withdrawn seven miles south of Nonni River railway
CH

bridge where reinforcements are said to be massing 

and planning a fresh advance the objective of which , £

is believed to be Tsitsihar.
O1

For the Minister Jq
ENGERT
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TELEGRAM RECÉf^ÈD
---------------- PEIPING via N. R^f DivisiOQ of

[TAR EASTERN AFF>
Bated Nov. 10, p3jLn.. .

From
Rec'd. 5:52 Pkn>'\ V

Lj IS61 1
IVJJV NH31SV3 y J

Washington

905, November 10, 7 p.ra

FOLLOWING FR01.Î 1IGKDEN. * , .. w.»»

"November 11, 12 noon. Referring to

z^e-

my telegram of November 8, 11 p.m., the Peace
(0 
04

Preservation Committee moved into the

Provincial Government yesterday and according

to the statement of one of the members a committee

will be reorganized as provincial government
(0 
00

during the week*

Japanese Army headquarters reports increase

of bandit activity in regions adjacent to South^

Manchilrian Railway due to the withdrawal of P «-H

Japanese forces to Nonni River area. Clashes

have occurred in the vicinity of Haicheng, Tich- 

ling, Hsinmintun and Sspingkai. It is reported 

that traffic on the Liac~yuan, Tung-Liao branch 
5-^.

of thc^^tao Railway was resumed on November 8.

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT

WSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____50Q,„ A..15. A..4/541____ _________ FOR ...Despatch .£.357..

FROM_____ Joan. (—-Neville____ ) DATED ^October__15A__1931
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Peculiar situation existing in Manchuria 

affecting Japan’s rights which will very 
likely be a chief reason for her refusal 
to agree to a reduction in armaments at 
the coming Disarmament Conference.
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telegram received

REP
J

From

Tientsin via N.. R.

Dated. November 11, 1931

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 11, 10 a. m.

Following telegram has been sent to the Legation today!

F/D
EW 

793.94/2600"November 11, 9 a. m.

Firing was resumed in Chinese city at 11 o’clock last 

night for a short period and again at 4 o’clock lasting until 

daylight. Chinese police and plain clothes men only were 

concerned, the Japanese apparently taking no part. Some i

firing took place near Nankai middle School and Methodist 

Mission. Quiet at Nankai University. Very severe martial law 

still maintained in Japanese concession, Chinese city and ex—o 
''i 

German dock. Repeated to Department and Nanking."
LOCKHART
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tüESPASSTTîtENT

■ m 13 ü

Of VISION OF

I EASTERN EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

p AnMiNiSTRAT^M epartment of SÎAIF
FROFI----- ----

a
GRAY

Peiping via N.: R.

Dated. November 11, 193

HPD

Washington

Secretary of St
COMES SENT TO 1

N.I.AND/VLI.D. EASJERN AFFAIRS'!
o 
m

912, November 11, 10 a. m,

Tenney left Harbin yesterday for Tsitsihar

For the Minister

ENGERT

N) 
0) 
O
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T

PLAIN

From Peiping via N. R»

Dated November 11, 1931

11, 3 p. m. t

just been received from Chinese Chamber

REP 1 XS'l-'J&V

A 

r' < 

o'V 
rs \ Secretary of State, 

Washington»

PRIORITY.

915, November 

Following has

of Commerce and others in Tientsin:

”Urgent, Tientsin.

Million civilian population exposed rifle gunfire 

originating contiguous Japanese concession serving also 

base thousand ruffians endeavoring capture Chinese city. 

So far Government soldiers, police, succeeded repulsing 

attacks but in view Japanese demand Chinese defense line 

withdraw three hundred meters thus favouring attackers 

earnestly request you on grounds humanity, international 

justice, authorize international military contingent 

occupy neutral zone watch proceedings. Situation extremely

F/D
EW

 
793.94/2602

critical, panic serious general international trade, local—? 

communications dislocated, urgent action necessary. to

Signed g b
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3- #915, from Peiping, Nov. 11, 3 p,l

Signed Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Bankers Associa- 

and other business organizations" , 

Reply has been.made by Legation.

For the Minister

ENGERT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

--------------- GRAY

From Shanghai via N*  R.
T|

Dated November 11, 1931

Secretary of State,

Washington.

PRIORITY.

November 11, 10 a. m.

One. I have just received the following telegram from

Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs*

"His Excellency Nelson Trusler Johnson, American Minister.’ 
I have the honor to request Your Excellency to appoint

793.94/2603

representatives to proceed to Tientsin at once to investigate the

r £

g
the real facts that may be found by your representatives Ching

Lun, Frank W. Lee, November 10th."

Two. Does the Department authorize me to send Military

Attache to Tientsin to make suggested inviestigation?

Three. Please reply Nanking. I am leaving for Nanking 

/ tomorrow night, arriving Friday morning

JOHNSON

WSB
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1—138 m
♦PREPARING OFFICE TELEGRAM SENT 1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

WILL INDICATE WHETHER 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

Col loot 
NONCONFIDENT1AL CODE

Charge Department , BVpartttWHt Of PLA,N
Charge fo 
$ Washington,

" November 12, 1931.
//fr/'l

AMERICAN CONSUL

NANKING (CHINA).
/ cl
' ■ for the minister.

Your November 11, 10 a.m., from Shanghai.

One. Department’s telegram No. 411, November 9, 
---------L -n

4 p.m., to Peiping, directed that Legation ask Lockhart z\ 

to collaborate with Colonel Taylor in investigating and 

to report by telegraph their conclusions with regard to Ck ■ • 
occurrences at Tientsin; also that Legation inform 

Lockhart that if Consular Body at Tientsin deems it 

advisable to make a united, impartial investigation, 

he is authorized to participate, but that he should not 

take the initiative toward organizing such an investigation.

Two. In view of the above, Department perceives no 

special need to send Military Attache to Tientsin. Has 

Acting Minister*  similarly addressed representatives of 

other Governments? If so, report their attitude and 

nature of their replies. Do you consider advisable any 

amendment of Department’s instruction as outlined in 

paragraph one above?

Enciphered by----------- -------------------------------

Sent by operator______________ M.,-------------------------» /?■

Index Bu.—-No. fiO.
1—138V 8. OOVÏRNMENT FRrNTTMQ omoi: ItM
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1—138 
■•PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Brpartnreitt of ^tafe

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED

confidential code 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

Washington*

- 2 -

Three. You may at your discretion reply to telegran 

from Acting Minister/froy Serciiyt Affair a/stating that, 

prior to receipt of his telegram, the American Government 

had already made arrangements to obtain from its 

representatives at Tientsin a report on the currences . 

there.

FE:IvD4H:LM ' FE
'W/Z

4t-
Enciphered by_____________________________

Sent by operator_______________ --------------------------------- - 19------- -----------------------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. v. r. ’‘BDkTO0 omn ,w 1~18s
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CJH
PLAIN

TELEGRAM
Dated November 11, 1931

Recrd. 9:50 a.m.
From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

PRIORITY.

9t6, November 11, 5 p.m.

Following is official Japanese version of 

Tientsin incidents last night furnished me by 

Japanese Legation.

"During day time on the tenth desultory fire 

was heard in native city but when darkness fell 

shooting grew more frequent and increased as night 

advanced. By 2 a.m. on the 11th, fierce rifle 

firing developed all along 'south city and in 

direction of San Pu Kwane-rh, piece of 'land adjoining 

Japanese Concession where low class Chinese and 

vagabonds keep truir cUns, firing being intermixed 

with throe or four shots of a gun. Fighting which 

lasted about one hour was caused by a collision 

between Chinese soldiers and, a band of Tufoi (local 

outlaws), who pressed upon the native city advancing . 

from lower course of Haiho by making a detour of 

outskirts of British and French concessions and passij 

through Palitai. Raiders were said to have been re

pulsed generally with result that shooting became

Civ'S

weaker
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CJH
page 2 ~ #916 from Peiping.

weaker by degrees.

Nevertheless firing on places guarded by the 

Japanese side especially northern half of boundary line 

of Japanese concession grew fiercer. Contrary to 

agreement about keeping distance of three hundred 

meters Chinese soldiers came within close range from 

fifty to two hundred meters at some places and 

deliberately opened fire in direction of Japanese area. 

Accordingly bullets came flying into the concession 

during the night. Water tank situated at southwestern 

end of Fukushima Road was hit by scores of bullets, and 

has started to leak."

Repeated to Shanghai and Commander in Chief.

For the lünister,

ENG3RT

HPD
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CJH TELEGRAM RECEIVE

GREEN

FRoSF™

Dated Novemfi^r

Rec’d. 9:10 a.m

Secretary of State,.

Washing ton

301, November 11, noon

Department’s 128, November 10, 2

The draft resolution of October 2<

vision of X.
1R FASTFM AFFAIR^

NOV 12 1831 i
Department of Stat»

Novis !93i

see Consulate's 242,.October 22, 6 p.m.) was g 0
93

/V
B<

-'?
.6

 L
 V J

m

presented in a public meeting of the Council on

October 22 and voted on in a public meeting on

October 24 (Consulate's 250, October 24). Its

publicity was immediate as the text was circulated

to the nrc-ss on October 22

GILBERT

J HR

WSB
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1—138 
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

department of ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

Washington,

November 10, 1931

AMERICAN CONSUL

GENEVA (SWITZERLAND)

Please report whether League Resolution of October 24 

has been made public. The press here has not carried ths 

text.

CI:WAF:MHC

Enciphered by ________________

Sent by operator_______________ M.,________________ , 19

Index Bu.—No. 50.
U. B. OOVMXMBNT nwrmo omci: 1MB 1
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REP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From PARIS

Dated

Reo’d

November 11, 1931

9:20 a.' m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

721, November 11, noon.

CONFIDENTIAL, Your 530, November 9, 4 p. m. T

By informal conversation yesterday afternoon I conveyed

to de la Boulaye at the Foreign Office the substance of your 

telegram under reference, I expect to see M. Briand in regard (0

to it late this afternoon.
M
O

HOWELL g

RR .

HPD

Chinese situation.

3
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c

No. 1908

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

F/D
EW 

793.94/2607

Sir:

In compliance with the Department’s in

struction No. 293 of August 19, 1930, I have 

the honor to transmit herewith clippings from 

the French press, on the subject of the Sino- 

Japanese conflict, covering the period from 

October 24 to October 29, 1931, inclusive.

Respectfully yours,

Cd

CM

Williamson S. Howell, JjX» 
Charge d’Affaires ad intérim.

Enclosures................
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Enclosures (single copy)

Clippings from the following newspapers:

October 24, 1951.
No. 1 - FIGARO

2 - LE JOURNAL
3 - LE MATIN
4 _ LE PETIT PARISIEN
5 - LE POPULAIRE
6 - LE QUOTIDIEN

October 25, 1951.
No. 7 - L’ECHO DE PARIS

8 - L’ERE NOUVELLE
9 - EXCELSIOR

10 - FIGARO
11 - LE JOURNAL
12 - LE MATIN
13 - LE PETIT PARISIEN
14 - LE POPULAIRE
15 - LA REPUBLIQUE
16 - LE TEMPS

October 26, 1951.
No. 17 - L’AVENIR

18 - L’ECHO DE PARIS
19 - LE JOURNAL
20 - JOURNAL DES DEBATS
21 - LE MATIN
22 - LE TEMPS

October 29, 1951.
No. 25 - ACTUALITES .

24 - FIGARO
25 - L’INTRANSIGEANT
26 - LE MATIN
27 - LE PETIT PARISIEN

In quintuplicate. 
710.
RS/jdk
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 1908 
of October 30, 1931.

From, the Embassy at Paris.

Extract from FIGARO, October 24, 1931.

Le Conflit 

sino-japonais

Le Conseil de la Société des Nations a tenu hier 
une nouvelle séance. On espérait que ce serait la 
dernière, mais le débat n’étant pas épuisé, on se 
réunira de nouveau aujourd’hui.

Le fait important est l’acceptation par la Chine 
et le refus par le Japon du projet de résolution 
élaboré par le Conseil, dont nous avons publié le 
texte.

Le gouvernement de Nankin se déclare prêt à 
garantir en Mandchourie la sécurité des ressortis
sants nippons. Il accepte que des neutres contrôlent 
cette protection. Il insiste pour que l’évacuation des 
troupes japonaises soit effectuée avant,lé 16 novem
bre, date de la prochaine réunion d^’Conseil. Le 
gouvernement de Tofcio consent à évacuer progres
sivement ses troupes, mais il subordonne’'cette 
cüation à une jettent# entre la Chin^'et le Japon 
sur un certain nombre de « principe^ fondamen- 

। taux » devant assurer la sécurité effective de ses res- 
! sortissants. Il ne peut donc s’engager à retirer ses 
troupes avant le 16 novembre si, à cette date, un ac
cord n’a pu intervenir entre les deux parties. Le re

présentant du Japon à Genève a soumis dans ce 
sens au Conseil un contre-projet de résolution qui 
a été repoussé par le représentant de la Chine. Aussi 
habile que soit notre inamovible ministre des af
faires étrangères à «noyer le poisson», on ne voit 
pas comment il pourra parvenir à faire accepter 
par la Chine et le Japon un projet de résolution 
si anodin soit-il.

Les dépêches qui nous parviennent de Genève 
témoignent de la désillusion que le Conseil éprouve 
à constater son impuissance. « L’avis général, peut- 
on lire dans un télégramme officieux, est que les 
événements deGenève constituent une démonstration 
sans égale des progrès qui restent à accomplir dans 
l’organisation de la paix. » C’est encore le représen
tant de la Chine, M. le Dr Szé, qui s’est exprimé avec 
le plus de bon sens, lorsqu’il a déclaré hier, en 
séance du Conseil, qu’il existait « une paille dans les 
rouages de la paix ». La Société des Nations com
mence à s’en apercevoir. Ce n’est pas trop tôt. Mieux 
vaut vivre sur terre que dans les nuages. On ne 
risque pas de tomber de si haut.

En attendant, de nouveaux incidents se pro
duisent : un train se dirigeant sur Pékin a été 
attaqué par 500 bandits à la station 4^ Paimiaofze 
(sur la ligne de Pékin-Moukden).

Plusieurs voyageurs ont été tués ou blessés.
Deux mille soldats chinois qui se livraient au 

pillage à Louan-Chin-Chan ont été repoussés par 
les gardes ferroviaires japonais.

Au cours du récent engagement qui s’est produit 
près de Tieh-Ling entre des forces japonaises et 
dhs soldats chinois, ces derniers auraient perdu 
cinquante hommes.
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Enclosure Ho. 2 to Despatch No. 1908 
of October 30, 1931.

From the Embassy at Paris.

Extract from LE JOURNAL, October 84, 1931.

ia resoiuuon de la S.D.N. 
sur le conflit mandchou -- vwv---

M. Briand constate que la Chine 
et le Japon sont d’accord 

sur l’évacuation et la sécurité 
mais diffèrent sur leurs modalités

Genève, 23 octobre. — La séance du 
conseil de la Société des nations, prévue 
pour cinq heures, a été ajournée d’une 
heure environ, afin de permettre à MM. 
Briand et Yoshizawa un long entretien 
préliminaire relatif aux contre-propo
sitions du Japon au projet de résolution 
adopté par le conseil.

| Disons tout de suite que le représen
tant de la Chine est venu déclarer que, 
ce projet du conseil, son gouvernement 

. l’accepte sans réserve.
Il en va tout autrement quant à l’at

titude du gouvernement de Tokio qui, 
après avoir rendu hommage à la longue 
patience de M. Briand, a jugé cepen
dant ne pouvoir se dispenser d’appor
ter un nouveau . texte à l’examen du 
conseil. Ce nouveau texte, M. Yoshizawa 
en explique l’esprit par les considéra
tions suivantes :

— Le gouvernement japonais, dit-il, 
dans la mesure où les circonstances le 
permettent, a déjà commencé lè retrait 
de ses troupes. Cependant, vu l’état 
actuel des esprits, vu l’état de dé
sordre où se trouve actuellement la 
Mandchourie, vu l’impuissance ma
nifeste des autorités chinoises à répri
mer ces désordres dans les régions 
qu’elles contrôlent, vu surtout le danger 
que pourrait présenter, dans l’état de 
surexcitation actuelle, la présence, à 
proximité des troupes japonaises, de 
forces chinoises, le gouvernement japo
nais n’estime pas possible de fixer une 
date précise pour déterminer le moment 
où le dernier de ses hommes sera rame
né dans la zone. Cela ne veut aucune
ment dire qu’il n’a pas la ferme inten
tion de les ramener, ni qu’il désire les 
laisser là où ils sont pour obtenir de la 
Chine de nouvelles concessions ou pri
vilèges spéciaux, quels qu’ils soient. C’est 
une situation de fait qui impose au 
gouvernement japonais cette hésitation.

> Quant aux négociations directes au 
sujet de questions pendantes entre les 
ceux pays, le gouvernement japonais 
n’a aucune objection à ce qu’elles soient 
entamées au moment où le désirera le 
gouvernement chinois. Il sera toujours 
prêt à répondre aux suggestions faites 
par lui à ce sujet. Il estime que les mo
dalités des négociations à venir pour
ront être facilement réglées.

> Enfin le gouvernement japonais pré
voit que le conseil sera tenu au courant 
du développement des pourparlers, et, 
par là, il désire écarter tout soupçon, 
que, par une prolongation indue des*  
pourparlers il voudrait retarder, ne fût- , 
ce que d’un jour, le retrait de ses | 
troupes. > * . i

Le délégué chinois déclare qu’il ne 
peut pas se rallier aux amendements 
que suggère le Japon.

M. Briand relève alors que les deux 
parties sont d’accord éur la liaison des 
aeux termes : évacuation et sécurité. En 
revanche, il y a désaccord sur les points 
qui feront plus tard l’objet des conver
sations directes, la Chine subordonnant 
ces conversations à l’évacuation préa
lable. Il y a avantage à élucider, à ce 
propos, ce que le Japon entend précisé
ment par les mots « principes fonda
mentaux > qui doivent être, selon lui, à 
la base de la reprise des relations nor
males.

On reprendra cet examen demain ma
tin mais M. Briand tient à dire, avant 
üe lever la séance, que, jusqu’à présent, 
la preuve au moins a été faite que la 
Société des nations rend les moyens plus 
difficiles de faire la guerre. Et ce n’est 
pas rien. — Tony Roche.
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Enclosure No. 3 to Despatch No. 1908 
of October 30, 1931.

Er ora the Embassy at Paris,

'Extract from LE LU.TIN, October 24, 1931

LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

LA CHINE ACCEPTE 
LES PROPOSITIONS 

DO CONSEIL DE LA S.D.N
Le Japon persiste à déclarer 

qu’il ne peut fixer la date précise 
pour l’évacuation totale 

de ses troupes de Mandchourie

[DE NOTRE ENVOYÉ SPÉCIAL]
Genève, 23 octobre. — Par téléphone. 

— Le conseil de la Société des nations 
s’est réuni de nouveau, cet après-midi, à 
18 heures, en séance publique.

Tout de suite, M. Briand demande1 
aux représentants de la Chine et du Ja
pon s’ils ont reçu de leurs gouverne
ments respectifs les instructions leur 
permettant de se prononcer sur le pro
jet de résolution adopté par le conseil.

Les représentants de Tokio et de Nan
kin ayant répondu affirmativement la 
discussion s’engage aussitôt.

La parole est d’abord donnée au doc
teur Sze. Le délégué chinois déclare no
tamment qu’il se rallie aux suggestions 
de M. Briand et de ses collègues.

— Le projet de résolution du conseil, 
ajoute-t-il, constitue pour nous, Chinois, 
un minimum, mais nous l’acceptons fi
nalement ne serait-ce que pour bien 
montrer cotre désir de confier entière
ment notre sort à la Société des nations.

Alors M. Briand intervient et s’adres
sant à ses collègues :

— A 15 heures, cet après-midi, dit-il, 
le délégué du Japon m’a remis un con
tre-projet que je vais vous communi
quer. Je ne crois pas utile de lire les 
trois premiers articles de la note de M. 
Yoshizawa, car ils ne font que repro
duire les trois premiers paragraphes 
de la résolution du conseil.

» C’est à partir de l’article 4 que les 
deux textes diffèrent. Voici donc l’a
mendement à l’article 4 du projet de 
résolution présenté par la délégation 
japonaise :

* Article 4. — Le conseil prend note, 
à nouveau, de la déclaration du repré
sentant du Japon faite le 13 octobre, 

I selon laquelle le gouvernement du Ja
pon procédera au retrait, dans la zone 
du chemin de fer, de ses troupes se 
trouvant encore dans quelques localités

, en dehors de ladite zone, avec l’apai- 
! sèment des esprits et la détente de la 
' situation par la réalisation d'une en
tente préalable entre les gouvernements 
chinois^ et japonais, sur les principes 
fondamentaux régissant les relations 
normales, c'est-à-dire permettant d’avoir 
l'assurance de la sécurité de la vie des 
ressortissants- japonais et de la protec
tion des biens leur appartenant.

Et le président du conseil de rappe
ler ensuite lester mes de l’article 4 tel 
qu’il est élaboré dans le projet 4e ré
solution du conseil :

Article 4. — a) Le conseil demande au 
gouvernement japonais de commencer

1 immédiatement et de poursuivre pro
gressivement le retrait de ses troupes 
à l’intérieur de la zone du chemin de 
fer, afin que le retrait complet puisse 
être effectué avant la prochaine réunion 
du conseil (16 novembre).

On voit ainsi toutes les nuances qui 
séparent les deux textes.

La parole est à M. Yoshizawa. Nous 
citerons, d'après le compte rendu de la 
séance, les passages essentiels du dis
cours du délégué japonais.

— Le Japon, affirme M. Yoshizawa, 
n’a aucune visée territoriale en Mand- 

। chourie et il a la ferme intention de 
' retirer ses troupes, dès que les circons
tances permettront de le faire sans 
danger. Ce retrait, il l’a déjà commen- 

f cé. Plus de la moitié des troupes en- 
1 voyées, au debut, au dehors de la zone 
ont été ramenées à proximité et il ne 
reste plus qu’environ 2.250 hommes. Ces 
derniers effectifs, le Japon espère mê
me pouvoir les ramener dans la zone 
dans un bref délai, si la Chine veut 
collaborer avec lui à une amélioration 
de la tension actuelle.

En ce qui concerne l’article 4, le 
gouvernement de Tokio, vu la tension 
actuelle des esprits, n’es Lime pas possi
ble de fixer une date précise pour dé
terminer le moment où le dernier de 
ces hommes sera ramené dans la zone. 
Ceci ne veut aucunement dire qu’il 
n’ait la .ferme intention de les rame
ner, ni qu’il désire les laisser où ils 
sont pour obtenir de la Chine de 
velles concessions ou privilèges 
ciaux quels qu’ils soient.

Répondant à^une question de 
Cecil, le délégué japonais déclare

nou- 
spé-

Lord 
___  __ ___ w__ ____  ______ qu’il 
ne s’oppose nullement à la date du 16 
novembre pour la prochaine convoca
tion du conseil.

Une intervention de M. Briand
M. Briand prend alors la parole.
— Toute la question, dit-il, c’est de 

savoir ce que M. Yoshizawa veut dire 
i quand il parle d’une entente préalable 
à l’évacuation sur les principes fonda
mentaux ayant trait à la sécurité. Quel 
sens donne-t-il au mot sécurité ? S’il 
s’agit seulement de mesures de police à 
prendre par les autorités chinoises pour 
garantir effectivement la vie et les biens 
des ressortissants japonais en Mand
chourie après le retrait des troupes nio- 
pones, aucun obstacle ne nous divise. 
Mais, si sous le couvert du mot secu
rité, le délégué du Japon se propose de 
faire entrer, dans l’article 4, des ques
tions de fond sur lesquelles pendant 
des mois, des années, la Chine et le

U UC lu UCtlU/UUl
sentant du Japon faite le 

I selon laquelle le gouverner)

j Uvo XAlVXOf VICO CUUAvVUt ACl VXUAAV v-v *v  

' Japon ont entamé de vains pourparlers, 
évidemment, le délai que le conseil a 
fixé pour la fin de l’évacuation est in- 

, suffisant. Voilà le nœud crucial du pro- 
[ blême, car le conseil n’admettra pas que 

de telles questions soient discutées avant
! la fin de l’évacuation.

M. Yoshizawa ne répliquant pas, M. 
; Briand lève la séance et donne un nou- 

? veau rendez-vous au conseil pour de
main matin onze heures.

L’attitude de Tokio
[service spécial du « New York Times »]

Tokio, 23 octobre. — Par câble, — 
Les dernières instructions envoyées 
à M. Yoshizawa, après approbation 
du cabinet, font des concessions im
portantes concernant l’évacuation. 
Le Japon accepte que le conseil 
de la S. D. N. se réunisse le 16 no
vembre pour prendre connaissance 
du résultat des négociations concer
nant l’évacuation.

Les nouvelles instructions tout en 
se refusant à une évacuation sans 
condition, dans trois semaines, dé
clarent néanmoins que le Japon 
commencera le retrait de ses trou
pes immédiatement et s’efforcera de 
l’avoir terminé avant la prochaine 
réunion du conseil de la S. D. N.

Le Japon reste ferme sur un seul 
point : celui du respect des traités 
par la Chine, lequel entraîne la ces
sation de toute propagande antija- 
ponatse.
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Extract from LE PETIT PARISIEN, October 24, 1931

LE CONFLIT SINO-NIPPON 

Le conseil de la S.D.N. 
espère enregistrer 

l’accord final 
dans sa séance 
d’aujourd’hui

Genève, 23 octobre (dép. Petit Paris.) 
Après deux semaines de laborieuses 

négociations, le conseil de la S. D. N. 
touche enfin au but et, à moins d’un 
coup de théâtre très improbable, il en
registrera demain à l’unanimité un 
texte de résolution garantissant le rè
glement pacifique des incidents de 
Mandchourie.

; A l’ouverture de la séance, ce soir, 
M. Briand fit d’abord donner lecture 
de la réponse du Japon à la démar
che collective des puissances signatai
res du' pacte de Paris. Comme celui 
de Nankin, le gouvernement de Tokio 
proteste de sa ferme volonté de paix, 
mais il accuse en même temps les au
torités chinoises d’avoir contrevenu les 
premières à la lettre et à l’esprit du
dit pacte en se livrant à l’égard du 
Japon à une propagande nettement dé
lictueuse. '

Après cette lecture, M. Briand de
manda aux deux parties de se pronon
cer sur le projet de résolution qu’il leur 
avait soumis hier et qui a reçu l’appro
bation de tous les autres membres du 
conseil. Dans une déclaration très ha
bile, le représentant de la Chine, 
M. Sze, accepta la formule proposée en 
ajoutant qu’elle constituait pour lui un 
minimum.

— La Chine, dit-il, a mis tout son 
espoir et toute sa confiance dans la 
Société des nations. Cependant, il est 
attristant de constater qu’après Cinq 
semaines les efforts conjugués du 
conseil et des Etats-Unis n’ont pas 
rendu de meilleurs résultats. L’échec 
de cette collaboration aurait des con
séquences déplorables pour le désar
mement. Y aurait-il un défaut caché 
dans l’organisation de la paix ? En 
laissant passer les jours, on joue avec 
le feu.

Non seulement la Chine accepte le 
projet de résolution, mais, pour dissi
per les appréhensions du délégué du 
Japon, elle est prête à examiner tou
tes les suggestions émanant de la ca
pitale nipponne et même l’extension 
du système de contrôle prévu par la 
résolution du conseil.

Elle se refuse absolument à négo
cier sous la pression d’une occupation 
militaire, mais, l’évacuation une fois 
terminée, son unique désir sera de 
régler sans retard et dans l’esprit le 
plus amical toutes les questions liti
gieuses.

Le représentant de la Chine se re
tranchant ainsi derrière la Société des 
nations et les Etats-Unis, M. Yoshi
zawa se trouva complètement isolf. 
Malgré cela, le représentant du Japon 
fit bonne contenance.

Après avoir affirmé de nouveau que 
son pays n’avait aucune visée terri
toriale sur la Mandchourie, il soumit 
au conseil un contre-projet de réso
lution qui concorde dans son préam
bule avec le texte officiel.

Mais, dans l’énumération des mesu
res à prendre, M. Yoshizawa escamo
tait la question de l’échéance de l’éva
cuation — qui est prévue, comme on 
sait, pour le 16 novembre — insistait 
sur le principe des négociations direc- । 
tes et liait le retfeit des troupes à 
la « réalisation d’une entente préala
ble entre les gouvernements chinois 
et japonais sur les principes fonda
mentaux régissant les relations nor
males, c’est-à-dire permettant d’avoir 
l’assurance de la sécurité de la vie des 
ressortissants japonais et de la pro
tection des biens leur appartenant >.

Le vicomte Cecil l’ayant pressé de 
s’expliquer, M. Yoshizawa a donné à 
entendre qu’il ne s’opposerait pas à 
l’adoption d’une formule diplomatique 
concernant la date à laquelle l’éva
cuation devrait être terminée et qui 
resterait implicitement fixée au 16 no
vembre.

Il éluda, par contre, les précisions ’ 
qu’on lui demandait touchant les ; 
« principes fondamentaux > auxquels I 
il faisait allusion dans son contre- 
projet et qui se rapportent, évidem- ; 
ment, aux « cinq points » dont on a 
tant parlé au cours de ces derniers i 
jours.

Or c’est là, comme le montra M. 
Briand, le « point crucial » de la dis
cussion. En invoquant la « protection 
des biens >, le gouvernement de Tokio 
peut être tenté de soulever tout le pro
blème du contrôle du chemin de fer 
mandchou.

Par un détour habile, il lierait de la 
sorte les opérations de l’évacuation au 
règlement de questions de fond et à 
l’application de traités antérieurs. Or 
c’est justement ce que le conseil ne 
veut pas.

— Il y a deux façons, déclara 
M. Briand, de concevoir les choses : ou 
ces < principes fondamentaux » s’ap
pliquent uniquement à la sécurité, et 
alors les deux parties sont d’accord et 
il s’agit simplement de s’entendre sur 
les mesures administratives policières 
ou même militaires ; ou ils s’appliquent 
a des objets plus lointains sur lesquels 
les gouvernements de Tokio et de Nan
kin négocient vainement depuis des 
des mois et des années, et alors le 
désaccord est complet et la Chine ne 
peut accepter de discuter sous la pres
sion de l’occupation étrangère. Ainsi 
nous touchons au fond des choses.

Je comprends l’impatience du délé
gué chinois qui a le droit d’être un peu 
plus sensible que nous. Cependant, en 
ma qualité de président du conseil, 
j’ai le devoir de défendre la Société 
des nations.

En se saisissant de cette affaire, 
elle a fait preuve d’un beau courage. 
L’unanimité, quel moyen fragile !

Mais, malgré les faibles moyens dont 
elle dispose, la S. D. N. a déjà réussi 
en quelques semaines à contenir un 
conflit qui allait en s'aggravant sans 
cesse depuis des années, et c’est là 
déjà un important résultat !. i

Après cette mise au point, qu’on peut 
sans exagérer taxer de chirurgicale. 
M. Briand leva aussitôt la séance.

Les dernières heures de la soirée 
seront employées à convaincre M. Yo
shizawa. Si, comme on l’espère fer
mement, celui-ci se rallie à la défi
nition restrictive donnée par M. Briand 
de ce qu’il appelle lui-même les < prin
cipes fondamentaux >, il ne sera pas 
très difficile d’amalgamer le contre- 
projet japonais dans la résolution 
adoptée hier, et l’accord final serait 
donc enregistré à l’unanimité au cours 
de la dernière séance que le conseil 
tiendra demain matin à 10 heures.

Paul Du BoCHET.
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UN QUASI-CONTRAT SINO-JAPONAIS 
QUI EXPLIQUE BIEN DES DIFFICULTÉS

, Changhaï, 23 octobre
DE NOTRE CORRESPONDANT PARTICULIER

Une haute personnalité, dont on com
prendra que je taise le nom, m’a fait 
aujourd’hui une déclaration des plus 
importantes, expliquant les raisons de 
l’impossibilité momentanée où l’on est 
de régler le conflit sino-nippon.

La S. D. N. et, en général, l’opinion 
européenne, m’a-t-on dit, ne font pas 

' assez la différence entre les Etats euro
péens et ceux d’Extrême-Orient, et s’il
lusionnent à croire que le conflit sino^ 
japonais ressemble au conflit gréco-bul
gare ou au différend germano-polonais. 
Les puissances attendent de la Chine, 
pays immense, où la plupart des pro
vinces sont en fait indépendantes du 
gouvernement central, ce qu’elles atten
draient d’un gouvernement fortement 
centralisé, tandis que le Japon manœu
vre de façon à tirer parti des fictions 
admises de bonne foi par la S. D. N. 
sans perdre rien des réalités qu’il 
convoite.

Pour comprendre l’attitude actuelle 
de Tokio, il faut savoir qu’il y a une 
dizaine de mois, alors que la Chine ve
nait de subir une longue guerre civile 
ruineuse, le gouvernement de Nankin 
pensa regagner son prestige en obte
nant des puissances qu’elles renoncent 
à leurs droits d’exterritorialité.

On se rappelle la campagne acharnée 
du ministre des Affaires étrangères 
Wang sur ce point et les résistances 
des principales puissances intéressées.

Une monnaie d’échange 
entre Tokio et Nankin

Or le Japon, sachant que Nankin dé
sirait absolument un succès sur ce 
point, consentit à envisager l’abandon 
de son droit d’exterritorialité à la con
dition que Nankin Rengagerait à re
connaître tous ses droits et avantages 
spéciaux en Mandchourie, et les choses 
furent poussées très loin dans ce sens. 
Quand.éclata le conflit du 18 septem
bre dernier, le ministre des Affaires 
étrangères Wang et Tchang Kaï Chek 
n’osèrent pas traiter directement avec 
le Japon en raison des anciennes condi
tions acceptées en principe par eux il 
y a dix mois et que le Japon ne man
querait pas de leur rappeler. Ils se re
tranchèrent donc derrière la S. D. N., 
s’en remettant entièrement à elle de 
façon à éviter un tête-à-tête redoutable 
avec le Japon.

Tokio, de son côté, a fondé tous ses 
espoirs sur le développement des entre
prises économiques japonaises en Mand- 

. chourie.
N’ayant pu coloniser les campagnes 

mandchouriennes en raison du bon 
marché inouï de la main-d’œuvre chi
noise, les Japonais veulent, grâce à 
leurs chemins de fer, écouler en Mand
chourie leur production industrielle. Us 
sont d’ailleurs seuls capables d’empê
cher les Russes de mettre la main sur 
ce pays. A la suite de l’incident du 18 
septembre, ils tiennent un gage et sont 
absolument résolus à ne pas le lâcher 
sans avoir obtenu satisfaction sur la 
question des droits spéciaux et du che
min de fer.

emmenant un butin de 200.000 dollars. 
Les soldats chinois n’arrivèrent qu’a- 
près leur départ.

A la suite de la décision prise hier 
par le conseil de la S. D. N. et que 
critiquent violemndent les journaux 
nippons, le gouvernement japonais an
nonce qu’en vue de se montrer conci
liant il consent à faire une nouvelle 
concession sur laquelle il garde le se
cret. Cependant, les milieux officieux 
laissent entendre que Tokio va promet
tre de commencer immédiatement l’éva
cuation, mais sans s’engager à la ter
miner dans un délai fixé quelconque.

Georges Moresthe.

UNE RESOLUTION
DE LA LIGUE PANJAPONAISE 

DES PROFESSEURS
Tokio, 23 octobre (dép. Havas.)

La Ligue' panjaponaise des profes
seurs, convoquée hier d’urgence, a voté 
une résolution demandant à M. Briand 
que le conseil de la Société des nations 
considère l’affaire de/ la Mandchourie 
sous son vrai jour et intervienne seule
ment dans les limites de ses attribu
tions.

Cette ligue est composée de 200 pro
fesseurs d’université.

Le poids d’anciennes promesses 
Or, si Nankin, embarrassé par ses 

anciennes promesses, n’ose pas traiter v — w --- -7 - w_
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La résolution de la S. D. N. con
cernant l'évacuation telle qu'élle a 
été câblée ici est inacceptable pour 
le Japon. Le point auquel il est fait 
objection avec le plus d'énergie est 
celui proposant l'évacuation avant 
l'ouverture des négociations au lieu 
de relier les deux choses entre elles.

La seule question qui reste à ré
gler est de savoir si le gouvernement 
de Nankin est maintenant prêt à 
s'engager formellement à respecter 
les traités, le Japon ayant déclaré 
sans ambage qu'aucune évacuation 
ne pourrait être envisagée sans qu'il 
ait au préalable obtenu satisfaction.

On ne signale aucun nouveau 
bombardement. Ceux qui se sont 

, produits dernièrement sont considé
rés ici comme très regrettables, car 
ils ont pu apparaître aux membres 
du conseil de Genève comme ayant 
été ordonnés pour empêcher leurs 
efforts d'aboutir. (Copyright.)

— —
La paix est conclue entre 

Nankin et Canton
Tokio, 23 octobre. — (Dép. Havas). — 

On mande de Nankin à YAgence Ren- 
ao :

Selon une information émanant du 
parti national, il a été décidé, aux ter
mes de la paix conclue entre Nankin 
et Canton, que M. Tang Chao Yi pré
siderait le gouvernement national dans 
lequel le portefeuille des affaires étran
gères serait attribué à M. Eugène Chen.

Chang K aï Shek sera. commandant 
en chef des forces militaires, navales et 
aériennes. L'aide de la Société des na
tions et des Etats-Unis sera recherchée : 
une alliance sera conclue sous une for
me ou sous une autre avec les soviets 
en vue de régler les questions mand- 
chouriennes.
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Extract from LE POPULAIRE, October 24, 1931

T.a Chine a accepté le texte de la 
ïésolution élaborée par le Conseil de 
la Société des Nations. Elle accepte 
de donner les garanties demandées 
pour la sauvegarde des biens et des 
vies des ressortissants japonais. Elle 
est allée encore plus loin. Elle de
mande aux grandes puissances d’ac
cepter l’invitation qu’elle leur adresse
ra incessamment « tendant à désigner 
des représentants neutres » qui sur
veilleraient l’évacuation.

La Chine se déclare prête à discu
ter avec le Japon toutes les questions 
litigieuses, mais sur un pied d’éga
lité, hors de toute contrainte.

Par contre, le Japon a repoussé la 
suggestion du Conseil de la S. D. N. 
Son délégué au Conseil a présenté des 
amendements qui modifient complète
ment le texte primitif de la résolu
tion. L’évacuation est subordonnée à 
« l’apaisement » et à la « détente » 
qui - doivent résulter d’une a entente 
préalable entre les gouvernements chi
nois et japonais sur lés principes fon
damentaux régissant les relations nor
males ». Par conséquent, plus de délai 
pour l’achèvement de l'évacuation. 
Pas de participation des « neutres » 
aux négociations sino-japonaises. Tout 
au plits les parties devront-elles tenir 
le Conseil au courant des pourpar
lers.

On voit la manœuvre japonaise. Le 
gouvernement de Tokio veut obtenir 
de la Chine une lïouvelle reconnais
sance dés traités existants, les fameux 
traités inégaux que la Chine nouvelle 
ne supportera pas, qu’elle supprimera 
tôt ou tard. Le Japon veut que le 
gouvernement chinois renonce à toute 
idée de revision de ces traités qui 
avaient été imposés à la Chine par 
lia violence.

Que fera le Conseil de la S.D.N. ? 
Comme si le mot « sécurité » exer
çait sur M. Briand une sorte de fasci
nation, le président du Conseil, en

l’entendant prononcer par les délégués 
des deux pays, s’est empressé de dé
clarer que sur ce point les parties 
étaient d’accord. Ne voit-il donc pas 
que, pour la Chine, « sécurité » veut 
dire : protection des biens et des vies 
des Japonais en Chine, et que, pour 
le Japon, « sécurité » signifie : re
connaissance par la Chine des privi
lèges que les Japonais se sont réser
vés par les traités inégaux, peut-être 
même l’élargissement de ces privi
lèges..

Mais c’est ici que nous touchons au 
problème capital et qui explique la 
carence, la faiblesse, les hésitations 
KÏfï*Vcnsèii  de la S. D. N. Il n’ose 
pas prendre.une .attitude énergique 
contre l’agresseur, il ne veut pas mo- 

contre lui l’opinion publique, 
ii-veut, non pas régler « l’incident », 
mais plutôt l’étouffer, parce que tou
tes les grandes puissances représen
tées à la S. D. N. possèdent, elles, 
aussi, des « droits » sur la Chine en ' 
vertu - des traités impérialistes.

Le Conseil voudrait empêcher’ la 
guerre. Mais il a peur dé porter at
teinte aux « traités inégaux ». Et, 
quand le Japon fait comprendre à scs ; 
confrères en impérialisme que son J 
action militaire en Mandchourie -a! 
pour but de sauvegarder et de conso-. 
lider leurs « droits » coloniaux, Jes 
membres du Conseil se sentent de 
cœur avec lui. Seulement, ils crai
gnent., de heurter l’opinion publique. 
(Test pourquoi ils ne sont pas con
tents de l’attitude du Japon, qui les 
met dans une situation délicate.

-Nous verrons aujourd’hui quelles 
préoccupations l’emporteront : la 
crainte de'l’opinion publique ou le 
souci de défendre les droits .impéria
listes.

C’est un dilemme redoutable pour 
la S. D. N.? dans sa composition 
actuelle. - I

O. ROSENFELD. T

q ■
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Extract from LN ■ -UOTIDINN, October 24, 1931

Le japon oppose 
oncontre-projet

J la proposition 
do Conseil de la S.S.N. 
acceptée par Nankin
Il veut négocier avec la Chine 
minni J* __  . Iavant de retirer ses troupes

Là journée d'hier à Genève de- 
Xeni/Hra,S-On -le >a résolution pré J S S0‘r Pai' le Conseil- élre

Quation est passée, à vrai! 
tf . ’^Ur ' lVifrses phases émouean- 
tts et un peu contradictoires du 
japonaise. CW“e l’al^ 

Br/and^'liZaWa U rendu visile à * 

menait que f-V. Yoshiznum* > 1 ^Présentant,'
S S&SWS'ff 

ft,».;? aw.-coWiifi(>n $1;Eyma^üt^’ 
^tte'^td‘,Tè :ïiêve#»üire.paur^^ti’on! 

; rcssortiMa^fa^^ b'ens des 
\lSs-n,hLi ^ÙU^i!- 
inattendu,’ ■ b. i, U e not‘velle

Préatiï  ̂
essetili'lg’» susceptibles f 

PL tôles d assurer la fessa 

rertiplacc M. Rca- 

■ reunira demain. ''
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LmterventiondelaS.D.NJ
I

dans le conflit mandchou!
aboutit à un échec :

Le Conseil s ajourne au 16 novembre, 
le Japon ayant roté i ontre le projet 

de résolution proposé

(De notre correspondant particulier.)
Genève, 24 .octobre. — L’ultime 

effort de conciliation et de média
tion fait par le Conseil de la Société * 
des Nations et par son président, * 
s’est bri'sé contre le mur de l’intran
sigeance japonaise.

Au cours de la séance de ce ma
tin, où la discussion fut longue et 
âpre. M. Yoshizawa, malgré les ins
tances de ses collègues, a maintenu 
son. refus d’accepter la résolution 
proposée par le Conseil. En fait,, le 
Japon ne consent pas à évacuer la 
Mandchourie tant que ne seront pas 
acquis les « points fondamentaux >» 
considérés par le gouvernement de 
Tokio comme indispensables-. Pressé 
de donner quelque clarté sur ces 
« points fondamentaux », M. Yoshi
zawa a répondu qu’ül ne pouvait par
ler, son gouvernement ne l’y ayant 
pas aulorisé.

L'impossibilité pour le conseil de; 
donner satisfaction aux Japonais! 
apparut alors : comment introduire 

* dans une résolution la promesse de 
satisfaire â des « points fondamen
taux » qui demeuraient mystérieux? 
La discussion aboutissant à une im
passe, la séance fut levée et ren
voyée à l’après-midi.

C’est à 17 heures que le conseil 
s’est réuni pour la dernière fois. 
Après quelques paroles prononcées 
par MM. Briand et Yoshizawa, on 
passe au vote. .

Deux résolutions sont en pré
sence : celle que prépose la déléga
tion japonaise et celle du conseil.

On vote d’abord sur le texte japo-|

nais, qui est repoussé à l’unanimité 
moins la voix du Japon. La résolu
tion du conseil est ensuite adoptée 
à l’unanimité moins la voix du Ja
pon ; on sait que celte résolution 
comporte l’ajournement du conseil 
au 16 novembre. .

C’est donc l’échec.
M. Briand n’a plus qu’à prononcer 

le discours de clôture :
« Nous nous ajournons, dit-il, au 

16 novembre. Le projet de résolution 
<jue nous avons volé est sur la table 
du Conseil et dans les mains du gou
vernement japonais ; il est placé 
sous le bénéfice des déclarations du 
délégué du Japon.

» Sentant le poids de ses responsa
bilités, le représentant du Japon a 
répété à plusieurs reprises que, 
dans cette affaire, son gouverne
ment ne recherche aucun moyen de 
s’agrandir, qu'il ne nourrit aucune 
arrière-pensée et qu’il ne fera pas 
dégénérer le conflit. Ces déclarations 
sont importantes. Je 'surs convaincu 
que d’ici le 16 novembre, le Japon 
montrera par ses actes que sa bonne 
Volonté est orientée vers la fin du 
conflit et que nous pourrons enre
gistrer alors la liquidation de ce 
dernier ».

Les représentants des différents 
Etats prennent ensuite la parole tour 
à four ; puis M. Briand a déclaré la 
session ajournée jusqu’au 16 no
vembre.

Le sentiment de gêne et de préoc
cupation qui a dominé la clôture de 
]a session s’est aggravé lorsque l’ob
servateur américain Sembla laisser 
comprendre par la concision de sa 
déclaration finale qu’il pourrait ne 
pas assister à la prochaine réunion.

On affirme ce soir que M. Stim
son ferait demain une déclaration 
complète sur la portée dé la colla
borai ion des Etats-Unis à la Société 
des Nations.

Les membres du Conseil qui s’en 
vont ce soir ou demain matin, com
me M. Briand, .sont consolés par le 
seul résultat de la limitation du con
flit sino-japonais.

M. Yoshizawa s’est longuement 
entretenu ce soir avec M. Prentiss 
Gilbert, l’observateur américain.
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L’obstination du Japan 
réunit contre lui l’unanimité 
du Conseil de la Société des Nations

M. Briand exprime l’espoir 
que lors de la prochaine réunion du 16 Novembre 

le conflit mandchou sera résolu
Genève, 21 octobre. — Le conseil de la 

Société des Nations a tenu ce matin une 
longue séance publique. Dans son contre- 
projet déposé hier, la délégation japonaise 
a introduit la notion « des principes fonda- 

kmentaux .» qu’il aurait voulu voir admettre 
’ par la Chine avant de procéder à l’évacua

tion de ses troupes. Toute la discussion 
d’aujourd'hui a tendu à obtenii de la délé
gation japonaise des précisions sur ces 
principes fondamentaux, mais M. Yoshi- 

j zawa s'est dérobe.
La séance a commencé par une brève 

déclaration de M. Yoshizawa qui consta
tait que ces principes fondamentaux, dont 
il ne précise d ailleurs pas le sens même 
général, avaient pour objet d amener un 
apaisement dans la situation et de faciliter 
le rétablissement des relations normales 
entre son pays et la Chine.

Le Japon refuse de s’expliquer
Le vicomte Cecil, se référant aux cinq 

points japonais de principe publiés dans la 
presse, a alors demandé à M. Yoshizawa 
s'il s’agissait essentiellement pour la délé
gation japonaise d’une reconnaissance par 
La Chine.des traités existants.

Le représentant du Japon a répondu qup 
son gouvernement ne l’autorise pas à ren
seigner officiellement le conseil. ‘

— Il est naturel, a-t-il dit, que mon pays 
désire entrer en pourparlers avec la Chine 
en vue d'arriver à une entente sur un cer
tain nombre de questions touchant la sé u- 
rité de la vie et dos biens des ressortis
sants japonais en Mandchourie.

« Le désir du gouvernement Japonais est 
eue cet accord de principe précède l'éva
cuation des troupes japonaises, car mon 
gouvernement est convaincu que nos res- 
iàHissant^ courront un danger grave aus
sitôt que nos troupes seront retirées. »

L’Espagne 
demande l’évacuation immédiate
Le représentant de l’Espagne, M de Ma

dariaga, parle du devoir du conseil : em
pêcher que le contlit de Mandchourie ne 
tourne en une véritable guerre et sauve
garder l’avenir de la Société des Nations. 
Il esquisse les données générales de ce que 
l’on considère communément comme lia 

sécurité nationale d’un pays. Il voit un 
danger à ce qu’il soit soutenu devant- le 
conseil qu’un territoire peut demeurer en
vahi par des troupes étrangères, et cela 
pour des raisons de sécmité. L’argument i 
lui semble insoutenable. Il pense donc, en 
terminant, que le bon sens voudrait que ' 
l’évacuation eût lieu et il propose que les 
deux parties prennent devant le conseil . 

; l’engagement solennel d’entamer des pour
parlers directs pour régler.le fond de leur

ficilement qu’une occupation militaire 
puisse être entendue comme un moyen 
pacifique de régler un conflit quelconque.

M. Briand constate ensuite que la So
ciété des Nations a déjà joué son rôle 
essentiel en empêchant la guerre. Il de
mande à la délégation du Japon un effort 
de conciliation. Et M. Briand de démontrer 
que les deux parlies, aujourd’hui, ne sont 
pas loin de s'entendre.

— Le gouverr&ment japonais, dit-il. ac
cepte que, pour les grands problèmes qui 
se posent devant lui et la Chine, des négo
ciations s’engagent après l’éva< tuition. 
M. Yoshizawa’ a précisé que les pimcipes 
fondamentaux dont il a parlé restaient 
dans le domaine de la sécurité ; cl cepen
dant des préoccupations demeurent.

« Dans ces conditions, li nous faut un 
texte clair. La Chine accepte d’engagei 
des pourparlers sur l’organisation de la 
sécurité dans des lerritokes que le Japon 
déclare n'avoir occupés cpk*  pour prot< ger 
la sécurité de ses nationaux. En quelques 
jours, sinon en quelques heures. l'accord, 
peut être fait ; puisque le gouvernement 
japonais, comme il 1 annonçait le 30 sep
tembre. a commencé d’évacuer, c’est qu'il 
pouvait le faire. Il y a seulement une ques
tion de plus ou de moins, et surtout une 
question de lieux.

« Le représentant du Japon a déclaré 
qu’il ne voulait pas, notamment en ce qui 
concerne le délai, prendre un eng ig nr ni 
qu’il ne fût pas centam de pouvoir tenir. 
Mais le gouvernement japonais pourrait 
formuler une réserve précisant que l'éva
cuation aurait lieu à condition que la bonne 
volonté de la Chine s'affirme et qu'elle 
prenne les précautions prévues. »

M. Briand souligne ensuite combien il. 
est convaincu que lorsqu’on saura qu’une 
pression militaire a cessé,' les difficultés 
«'aplaniront et cela à l’avantage des deux 
pays comme de l’humanité entière. Car, 
actuellement, il ne faut pas Jouer avec la 
tension des nerfs.

Refus du Japon
Mais le représentant du Japon se borne 

à déclarer brièvement qu’à son grand re
gret il ne peut accepter le projlef de réso
lution du président, car- ce projet ne cons
titue pas une garantie suffisante pour la 
orotection de la vie et des biens des res
sortissants japonais.
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L’obstination du Japon 
réunit contre lui l’unanimité

i^issantè courront un danger grave aus
sitôt que nos troupes seront retirées. »

L’Espagne 
demande l’évacuation immédiate
Le représentant de l’Espagne, M de Ma

dariaga, parle du devoir du conseil : em
pêcher que le conflit de Mandchourie ne 
tourne en une véritable guerre et sauve
garder l’avenir de la Société des Nations. 
Il esquisse les données générales de ce que 
l’on considère communément comme ila 

sécurité nationale d’un pays. Il voit un 
danger à ce qu’il soit soutenu devant le 
conseil qu’un territoire peut demeurer en
vahi par des troupes étrangères, et cela 
pour des raisons de sécuiité. L’argument 
lui semble insoutenable. Il pense donc, en ’ 

। terminant, que le bon sens voudrait que 
l’évacuation eût lieu et il propose que les 
deux parties prennent devant le conseil 

i. rengagement solennel d’entamer des pour- 
I parlers directs pour régler le fond de leur ‘ 

différend le jour même.

L intervention de lord Cecil
A ce moment, lord Ceci] revint à la 

charge, se basant sur un té égramme Reu
ter, disante que, d’après les milieux offi
ciels de Tokio, le. gouvernement japonais' 
est déçu de voir que la Société des Nations 
se refuse à consacrer « la sainteté des 
traités existants ».

g il ffcs 1<^f^aUtFons prévues.* »
M, Briand souligne ensuite combien iL 

est convaincu que lorsqu un saura qu une 
pression militaire a cessé; les difficullés 
s’aplaniront et cela à l’avantage des deux 
pays comme de l’humanité entière. Car, 
actuellement, il ne faut pas Jouer avec la , 
tension des nerfs.

Refus du Japon
Mais le représentant du Japon se borne 

à déclarer brièvement qu’à son grand re
gret il ne peut accepter le projet de réso
lution du président, car ce projet ne cons
titue pas une garantie suffisante pour la 
orotection de la vie et des biens des res
sortissants japonais.

Le délégué britannique fait remarquer 
qu’il n’existe pas de demande de la délé
gation japonaise au conseil sur ce point. 
Il n’est nullement question pour le conseil 
de passer outre à la validité des traités. 
Un problème de cet ordre devrait être 
porté devant la Cour permanente de jus
tice internationale.

— Les traités, dit le représentant de la 
Grande-Bretagne, sont sacrés, mais disr , 
cuter.des détails, avant d’évacuer un ter
ritoire étranger indûment occupé, c’est ren
verser l’ordre naturel des choses.

Il faut, selon lord Cecil, évacuer d’abord 
et discuter ensuite.

M Yoshizawa, après quelques mots de 
réponse de M. de Madariaga, reste inébran
lable ouant à son point de vue ; il ne ré- | 
pond même pas à la question, directe de 
lord Cecil, se bornant à répéter que son 
pays est d’avis que les troupes japonaises 
ne pourront pas être retirées avant que 
la sécurité des ressortissants japonais soit 
nettement garantie.

Déclarations de M. Briand
M. Briand intervient à son tour et tente 

un suprême effort de conciliation. Il mon
tre que le projet de résolution du conseil a 
pour lui la clarté, alors que le contre-projet 
japonais donne lieu à des interprétations 
que la discussion d’aujourd'hui n’a pas 
réussi à dissiper. Il lui semble impossible 
de terminer les graves débats du conseil 
sur un texte obscur, et P rappelle les ter
mes d'une déclaration de M. Yoshizawa 
constatant, le 30 septembre dernier, que 
l’évacuation des' troupes avait commencé 

— Nous.sommes, dit M. Briand, en pré
sence d’une'question essentielle qui met en 
cause la dignité et l’honneur de la Société 
des Nations, dont le pacte, dans son article 
10, de même d’ailleurs que le Pacte de 
Paris de renonciation à la guerre, garan
ti ss en t l’intégrité- ter ri ton a 1 e d es Etats 
membres Par tous ces actes internatio
naux, les nations se sont obligées à régler 
leurs différends par des moyens pacifi
ques. Or, l'opinipnXpublique admettrait dif-
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— Le gouvernement Japonais, ajoute-t-il, 
n’a pas l’intention de régler son différend 
par des moyens de force. Il veut seulement 
assurer la sécurité d’une manière efficace.

Un amendement " *•
Le conseil entend M. de Madariaga, qui 

propose un amendement destiné à rappro
cher la délégation japonaise de l’unanimité 
des membres du conseil. Il se déclare déçu 
de l’attitude du Japon en ce qui touche 
rengagement d'agir au grand jour. Il de
mande à M. Yoshizawa s’il retirerait son 
projet et s’il accepterait la résolution ou 
président au cas où celle-ci serait amendée 
par l’insertion d'un engagement des par
ties de commencer dès la fin de l’évacua
tion des négociations sur tous les points 
en litige.

Le délégué du Japon ne répond pas à 
[ cette suggestion, mais il déclare que les 

principes fondamentaux dont il a parlé ne
1 concernent que son pays et la Chine. Il ne 
peut retirer son contre-projet.

. Ce qui est impossible
M. Briand propose alors au conseil de 

I remettre la suite de la discussion à 16 
heures Se tournant vers son collègue ja- 

: ponais, il signale à M. Yoshizawa qu’il 
î serait impossible d'introduire dans la ré

solution du conseil, même par esprit de 
conciliation, des principes fondamentaux 
sans les connaître et sans avoir le droit 
'de les discuter et formuler.

— Demander à une assemblée un tel 
esprit de sacrifices, c’est, dit M. Briand, 
aller au delà du possible. Le représentant 
du Japon comprendra lui-même, combien 

| il est difficile d’envisager une pareille 
éventualité.

La séancé de l'après-midi, fixée à 16- 
heures, fut consacrée au vote de la résolu
tion proposée par M. Briand. On continuait 

! d’espérer que la délégation japonaise se 
rallierait à la suggestion précise que 
M. Briand lui a faite le matin et qui con
sisterait, pour la délégation japonaise, à. 
faire une réserve sur l’exécution par la 
Chine de ses engagements, en vue d’assu
rer la securité des Japonais en Mand

chourie.
Le contre-projet japonais 
est repoussé à l’unanimité 

moins une voix
Le conseil de la Société des Nations 

s’est réuni, hier après-midi, à 17 heures 
au lieu de 16.

Après avoir entendu M. Yoshizawa, qui 
a de nouveau commenté son contre-projet 
en ce qui concerne le règlement du conflit 
sino-japonais, il a été procédé à un vote.

Le contre-projet japoqpis a été repoussé 
à l’unanimité, sauf le Japon-

La résolution présentée jeudi par Ite 
conseil a élé adoptée à I’unammité moins 
le Japon, par appel nominal.
M. Briand remercie les Etats-Unis

A la suite de ces décisions, M. Briand a 
pris la parole. Il a remercié les Etats-Unis 
de leur collaboration et il a fait remarquer 
que la résolution adoptée par le conseil, le 
30 septembre dernier, invitant ses mem-1 
bres à fournir des renseignements sur les 
événements qui se déroulent en Mand- 
cbaine réunion du conseil le 16 novembre, 
chourie, conservait toute sa valeur.

M. Briand a ensuite parlé de la pro- 
II a dit qu’il espérait qu’à cette époque, il 
pourra dire : « C’est fini, il n’y a plus de 
conflit. »

M. Scialoja a ensuite remercié M. Briand 
et a fait l’éloge de son activité.

Comment s’est produit lé vote
Genève, 24 octobre. — Au début de la 

séance du conseil de cet après-midi, le pré^ 
sdient, M. Briand, a annoncé que des con
versations nouvelles avaient eu lieu afin de 
trouver une solution.

Il a‘ déclaré qu’il avait espéré longtemps 
que les points de vue se rapprocheraient 
suffisamment, mais il ne peut préeenter un 
projet de résolution qui soit assuré de re
cueillir l’unanimité.

Cependant, la situation ne s’est nullement 
empirée ; au contraire, un désir nouveau 
s’est manifesté du côté japonais de se ral
lier aux propositions des délégations, mais 
le représentant du Japon, loin de son pay 4,- 
n’a pu interpréter de façon plus conciliante 
qu’il l’a fait les instruction qu’il avait re
çues. En conséquence, le conseil reste saisi 
des deux projets de Résolutions : celui du 
conseil et celui du Japon.

M. Yoshizawa a déclaré que la délégation 
japonaise avait joint ses efforts à ceux du 
conseil pour trouver une solution satisfai
sante ; mais, malheureusement, il existe 
encore une divergence de vues entre l’opi
nion du conseil et celle du gouvernement 
japonais.

Il a déclaré, une fois de plus, que le Ja
pon ne veut nullement faire la'guerre à la 
Chine. Le Japon n’a pas de visées territo
riales sur la Mandchourie. 11 ramènera ses 
troupes dans la zone du chemin de fer dès 
que la sécurité de ses ressortissants et de 
leurs biens sera assurée.

C’est alors que le président a mis aux 
voix le contre-projet japonais qui, ainsi que 
nous l’avons annoncé, a été repoussé à 
l’unanimité moins le suffrage du représen
tant du Japon.

Le président a mis ensuite aux voix le 
projet de résolution présenté par le conseil.

Unt voté pour : la Chine, l'Allemagne, 
l’Espagne, l’Irlande, la France, la Grande- 
Bretagne, le Guatémala, l’Italie, la Nor
vège, le Panama, le Pérou, la Pologne et 
la Yougoslavie.

A voté contre : le représentant du Japon.
Le président a constaté que le projet de 

résolution était adopté à l’unanimité moins 
la voix du représentant du Japon.

— Le fait, a-t-il dit, que le conflit ne cons
titue plus une menace de guerre est un 
résultat que le conseil doit mettre à son 
actif. Le conseil est touché du concours 
que, dans cette affaire délicate, les Etats- 
Unis lui ont apporté.

« Cette collaboration, bien que limitée, a 
produit un effet moral qui. certainement, 
n'a pas été sans faciliter l’apaisement du 
conflit. Le conseil peut maintenant s’ajour
ner au 16 novembre. »

M. Briand ne désespère pas de voir, d’ici 
à cette date, le Japon poursuivre son œu
vre d’évacuation déjà commencée. Il sou
haite qu’à la prochaine reunion du con
seil, il lui soit possible de dire : « Le cau
chemar est dispersé »

Les remerciements à M. Briand
C’est alors que M. Scialoja (Italie) a 

ensuite exprmé le sentiment de tous see 
collègues en disant à M Briand toute leur 
reconnaissance pour l’œuvre si grande et 
si pleine d intellgence et d’expérience qu’il 
a faite,

— Peu d’hommes auraient pu guider lé 
navire dane l’obecurité rencontrée.

Lord Cecil, M. Van Mutins, M. Yoshi
zawa, Bradland (Norvège), Szé (Chine), 
de Madariaga (Espgne) se sont associés à 
cee paroles

Le représentant de la Chine a déclaré 
qu’à son avis l’ajournement au 16 novem
bre constituait un délai trop long. La 
Chine se réserve le droit de demander la' 
convocation du conseil à une date anté
rieure si l’évacuation n’a pas lieu confor- 
mémnet aux espoirs du président

Le conseil «’ajourne au 16 novembre
M. Briand a encore remercié ses collè

gues annonçant qu’il -persévérera jusqu à 
©on dernier souffle dans son action pour 
la paix.

Le représentant des Etats-Unis, M. Pren
tiss Gilbert, a remercié le président et le 
représentant de la Norvège, des paroles 
qu’ils ont bien voulu lui adresser et qu’il 
ne manquera pas de transmettre à son 
gouvernement.

La Chine s’est déclarée heureuse de la 
collaboration des Etats-Unis, puis le con
seil s’est ajourné au 16 novembre.

♦ * *
Une escarmouche aux environs 

de Moukden
Londres. 24 octobre. — Des télégrammes 

de Moukden annoncent que des avions ja
ponais coopérant avec des troupes nïp-, 
pones ont dispersé, aujourd’hui, à huit ki
lomètres au sud de Moukden, environ deux, 
cents cavaliers chinois faisant partie dé 
l’armée du maréchal Tchang Hsue Liang. 
iiowvMpneur militaire de la Mandchourie.
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Le. conflit sino=japonais 

MflLGFlÉLESSOLLICITATiONS 
PRESSANTES DU CONSEIL 
DE LA S.D.N., LE DÉLÉGUÉ 
JAPONAIS J PERSISTÉ HIER 
DANS SON REFUS D’ADHÉRER 
AU PRDJETJ^M. BRIAND 
Le conseil s’est donc séparé jus
qu’au 16 novembre, date à 
laquelle il espère que par des 
négociations directes, le différend 

pourra être réglé.

ET A L’UNANIMITÉ MOINS UNE VOIX 
— CELLE DU JAPON — IL A ADOPTÉ 
LE PROJET DE RÉSOLUTION ÉLABORÉ

[de notre envoyé spécial]
Genève, 24 octobre. Jusqu’à la der

nière minute, ce soir, on avait l’impres
sion que-la persuation de M. Briand et 
l'unanimité des membres du conseil 
parviendraient à faire fléchir la délé
gation japonaise. On pensait se sépa
rer avec', la certitude que dès demain 
les 'troupes , nippones commenceraient 
l’évacuation en revenant dans - la zone 
du chemin de fer mandchourien.- Il n’en 
f\it rien. Et vers 18 heures, ce soir, 
M. Briand dut mettre aux (voix le con
tre-projet que maintenait la délégation 
japonaise. On vit M. Yoshizawa être 
le seul à lever la main. La contre- 
épreuve était inutile. Le délégué du 
Japon était isolé.

On procéda ensuite par appel nomi
nal au scrutin sur la résolution du 
conseil. Une fois de plus, M. Yoshizawa 
fut le seul de son opinion et par 13 voix 
contre une la résolution était adoptée.

Elle avait été votée par tous les au
tres membres du conseil représentant la 
France, la Grande-Bretagne, l’Allema
gne, l’Italie, l’Espagne, l’Etat Libre 
d’Irlande, la Norvège, la Yougoslavie et 
la Pologne, de même que par les repré
sentants de l’Amérique Latine qui,, cette 
année, sont au conseil : le Guatémala, 
le Panama, le Pérou et, bien entendu, 
par la Chine.

Le représentant des Etats-Unis, tout 
en ayant auparavant informé le prési
dent du conseil que son gouvernement 
approuvait la résolution, ne prit pas 
part au vote, n’ayant qu’une voix déli
bérative.

Et maintenant, que va-t-il se passer ? 
Le Japon a pris l’engagement d’hon
neur de ne pas faire la guerre à la 
Chine et de n’avoir aucune visée terri- । 
toriale sur la Mandchourie. Avant la 
prochaine séance du conseil, qui se tien
dra le 16 novembre, vraisemblablement 
à Paris, l’affalr& pourraitr<rdon(j être, 
réglée, et cecf d’autant' pluà — ainsi 
que le fit remarquer le président du 
conseil que la résolution du 30 sep- ' 
tembre subsiste.

De plus, on assuré que déjà au Japon 
le parti gouvernemental commence à 
estimer que les puissantes organisa
tions militaires ont agi par trop rapide
ment. Le gouvernement de Tokio a 
trop le souci de ses obligations interna
tionales pour ne pas se soumettre, en. 
définitive, à la résolution du conseil. |

Il n’en reste pas moins qu’à la veille 
de la conférence du désarmement son 
geste aura pour premier résultat de 
ràllier à la thèse française, qui subor
donne le désarmement à la sécurité, de 
nombreuses nations.

Le délégué chinois, de son côté, laissa 
entrevoir la possibilité de demander 
une convocation du conseil plus rapide, 
et n’attendrait pas le 16 novembre pour 
faire, une fois de plus, appel à sod 
jugement.

Invoquera-t-il cette fois l’article 151 
du pacte et ce qui en découle et qui । 
prévoit qu’au cas où les méthodes de! 
conciliation ont échoué, le conseil, de 
médiateur, devient juge et peut prendre 
toutes décisions utiles, allant même 
jusqu’au blocus, hors la présence des 
parties en cause ?

La séance du matin avait été, à cer- . 
tains points de vue, pénible. D’un côté, 
douze membres du conseil et l’observa- , 
teur américain, fermement résolus à1 
appuyer l’action de leur président ; de 
l’autre, s’efforçant d’être calme et pon
déré, M. Yoshizawa cachait difficile
ment sa- nervosité, faisait face a 
l’orage, mais n’attendait que le moment 
où enfin il allait être libéré.

Ce fut, tour à tour, lord Cecil qui, 
en « debatter » parlementaire avisé, 
essayait de lui faire spécifier quelles 
étaient les visées réelles du Japon. ! 
Que signifiait la vague formule des l 
principes fondamentaux ? Puis le délé- | 
gué de la Grande-Bretagne, lisant le 
texte d’un télégramme d’agence, s’é
tonna qu’à Tokio on parle. de. mettre 
la Chine en demeure de faire face à 
ses engagements'contenus dans les fa
meux traités de 1915 — dont certains 
d’ailleurs n’ont jamais été ratifiés, et 

< dont on n’a jamais encore parlé au 
I cours des longues conversations de 
i Genève. Enfin, M. Yoshizawa enten
dait-il, avant l’évacuation, traiter avec 
la Chine des questions politiques rela- 
tives à la Mandchourie. Si c’était le 
cas, il fallait le dire ouvertement.

Ce fut ensuite‘M. de Madariaga, an- 
, cien directeur de la section du désar
mement à la Société des nations, au
jourd’hui ambassadeur à Washington 
et délégué de l’Espagne, qui, sur un 
ton peut-être un peu trop agressif, rap
pela aux Japonais leurs obligations in
ternationales et s’efforça de leur faire 
comprendre que la Société des nations * 
ne pouvait que condamner une entre-1 
prise militaire ayant pour but de s’ap
proprier le territoire d’autrui. Il cita 
les textes, fit appel à la sagesse du 
délégué japonais et lut même une 
partie du préambule du pacte de la 
Société des nations qui s’applique par
ticulièrement à ce càs. Rien n’y fit; 
M. Yoshizawa demeura sur ses posi
tions. Une seule chose pour lui est 
importante : pas d’évacuation avant 
d’avoir obtenu de la Chine toutes les 
garanties de sécurité. Il se refusa à 
dévoiler les vues de son gouvernement 
sans y être autorisé, et il ne l’était pas. 
et s'attira cette verte réplique de 
M. Briand qui lui fit remarquer que le 
conseil ne pouvait accepter les princi
pes fondamentaux qu’il ne connaissait 
pas et qu’on refusait de lui développer.

■r— C’est demander à une assemblée, dit 
M. Briand, un trop gros effort de sacrifice, 
c’est aller au delà du possible. Aucun des 

; membres du conseil n’accepterait d’insérer 
j dans un projet de résolution ce qu’on 
I • appelle un principe fondamental sans sar 

voir ce que cela veut dire exactement et 
I le délégué du Japon doit comprendre lui- 

même combien il est difficile d’envisager 
une pareille éventualité.

Rien n’y fit, et l’on se sépara jusqu’à 
17 heures.

Les ultimes négociations
Dès après le déjeuner, la délégation 

japonaise eut, à l’hôtel des Bergues, 
| une nouvelle entrevue avec M. Briand, 
mais aucune entente ne fut possible. Le ! 
conseil siégea de nouveau. C’était sa 
dernière séance.

Ce fut tout d’abord Qa déclaration ja
ponaise réitérant sa position, puis le 

| vote que nous avons signalé pQus haut, 
et enfin une magnifique manifestation 
de sympathie pour celui qui, depuis 
deux semaines, avait donné une si ad
mirable leçon d’énergie, de confiance et 
de foi dans l’œuvre de la Société des 

i nations.
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

L’échec de la >S. D.N.

La journée d’hier, à Genève, peut être qualifiée 
d’historique, car elle a inarqué l’échec complet de 
la Société des Nations dans sa tentative de régler 
un différend. Le Conseil s’est, en effet, ajourné, 
après de longs efforts, sans parvenir à mettre la 
Chine et le Japon d’accord dans le conflit qui les 
divise. Le projet de résolution élaboré par le Con
seil n’a pas été accepté par le représentant japo
nais. La situation demeure donc exactement ce 
qu’elle était au premier jour. Les incidents conti- 

! nuent à se produire en Mandchourie. Ils peuvent, 
| demain, dégénérer en guerre. Le Conseil n’a pu que 
| décider de se réunir de nouveau le 16 novembre. 

Mais, d’ici là, que se sera-t-il passé ? Et quelles me
sures pourra prendre la Société des nations ?...

« Séance pénible », déclare une dépêche offi
cieuse, au sujet de la réunion d’hier. Combien pé
nible ! La Société des Nations, qui doit veiller au 
respect des pactes et à l’intégrité territoriale des 
Etats, s’est révélée impuissante dans l’œuvre qui 
lui est assignée. Le Japon demandait avec insis
tance que le Conseil décidât la Chine à reconnaî
tre officiellement la valeur des conventions signées 
par elle : la Chine s’y est refusée. Le gouvernement 

• de Nankin demandait que le Japon retirât ses trou
pes des territoires occupés : le gouvernement de 
Tokio s’y est opposé, avant d’avoir la certitude que 
la vie et les biens de ses ressortissants en Mand
chourie seront respectés.

La Société des Nations a inscrit dans son pacte 
que toute diplomatie secrète était condamnée. On 

; attendait désormais des puissances qu’elles fissent 
preuve de franchise. Or, il y a quelques mois, 
l’Allemagne et l’Autrichp signaient secrètement un 
accord tendant à réaliser entre elles une union 
douanière. Et, hier, Je Conseil de la Société des 
Nations s’est en vain efforcé d’obtenir du Japon 

1 des précisions sur les « points fondamentaux » 
■ qu’il désire régler avec la Chine avant de retirer 
ses troupes de Mandchourie. De quoi s’agit-il ? 
Personne ne le sait au juste. On a suggéré au repré
sentant de Tokio de soumettre l’affaire à la Cour 
permanente de justice internationale. Mais le récent 
avis émis par la Cour au sujet du projet de Zollve- 
rein austro-allemand n’est pas précisément de 
nature à lui inspirer confiance. Il entend négocier 
directement avec la Chine. C’est son droit.

L’échec de la Société des Nations est d’autant 
plus grave qu’il s’agissait de régler un différend 
survenu entre deux membres du Conseil. Loin d’être 
aplani, le conflit s’est étendu. Il s’est étendu en ce 
sens que le Japon garde rancune à diverses puis
sances de l’attitude qu’elles ont adoptée. On ne par

donnera pas de si tôt à M. Briand d’avoir fait siéger 
au Conseil un délégué des Etats-Unis. On ne lui 
pardonnera pas d’avoir fait voter une résolution 
qui n’a pas reçu l’agrément des autorités japonaises. 
D’autre part, des dépêches de Tokio s’élèvent contre 
l’attitude de lord Robert Cecil, qui a essayé d’ar
racher à M. Yoshisawa des précisions qu’il ne vou
lait pas donner. Le Japon, absolument irrité, me
nace de se retirer de l’institution de Genève !

Il faut donc une dose d’optimisme peu commune 
pôur prétendre, comme l’a fait hier soir M. Briand, 
que le but essentiel des efforts du Conseil a été 
réalisé. La vérité est fout autre. Le Conseil a mon
tré qu’il était incapable d’assurer la paix. Rien ne 
sert de le taire. Mieux vaut, au contraire, le souli
gner, pour ne point laisser perdre la leçon.
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IE CONSEIL DE LA S.D.N. 
s'est ajourné

------- ww------

Le Japon refuse de s’associer 
à la résolution du Conseil

que M. Aristide Briand laisse 
entre les mains de M. Yoshizawa

Genève, 24 octobre. — La discussion 
de ce matin au conseil de la Société des 
nations, n’a pas éclairci définitivement 
la situation, mais elle a permis au con
seil de faire préciser par le représentant 
du Japon la position de ce dernier.

Lord Robert Cecil s’est ému que, dans 
la contre-résolution japonaise en ré
ponse à la résolution du conseil, il fût 
question de < points fondamentaux > 
obscurs.

Et après que M. Yoshizawa eut redit 
que son gouvernement entendait par 
là « ce qui a trait aux assurances de 
sécurité », le représentant de la Gran
de-Bretagne a cru devoir presser ce
lui du Japon de dire si, oui ou non, 
la « question des traités » faisait im
plicitement partie de ces points fonda
mentaux.

M. Yoshizawa a marqué quelque em- i 
barras dans sa réponse. Il ne peut, évi
demment, aller au delà de l’interpréta
tion stricte des instructions qu’il a re
çues de Tokio et il lui en faudrait de 
nouvelles pour satisfaire lord Cecil.

Après intervention de M. de Mada
riaga, M. Briand démontre que la réso
lution présentée par le conseil et la 
contre-résolution du Japon sont ani
mées du même esprit. Et il conclut en 
proposant de laisser les parties à leurs 
réflexions qui, espère-t-il, seront de na
ture à les conduire à apporter leur 
adhésion au texte définitif de la réso
lution du conseil. Puis la séance ést re
portée à 18 heures.

La séance de cet après-midi a été 
très émouvante. C'est dans un silence 
religieux que sont tombées les paroles 
définitives du représentant du Japon 
quïl n’était pas possible au gouverne
ment de Tokio de se rallier à la résolu
tion du conseil. Il ne restait plus dès 
lors qu’à passer au vote. La contre- 
résolution du Japon ne recueillit que la 
voix de son auteur. Puis tous les Etats 
représentés au conseil répondirent à 
l'ancel nominal du président. Cette fois, 

la ‘résolution du conseil fut adoptée par 1 
toutes les voix, moins celle du Japon.

M. Aristide Briand résuma alors la si- 1 
tuation. Il' releva que l’on avait atteint 
pour l’instant au but essentiel que pro
pose à son effort la Société des nations : 
le maintien de la paix. Un conflit grave 
n’a pas dégénéré en guerre. On a pu le 
contenir dans les limites des difficultés 
actuelles, qui sont déjà de trop, mais le 
résultat est appréciable tout de même.

M. Briand a dit le remerciement du 
conseil au représentant des Etats-Unis 
qui, par leur association à l’effort de 
l’organisme de Genève, ont produit dans 
le monde un effet moral qui n’est pas 
peu de chose.

H a enfin défini la situation que crée 
le vote émis ce soir. Le conseil s’ajourne 
au 16 novembre ; il laisse le projet de 
résolution < sur la table, aux mains de 
notre cher collègue, le représentant du 
Japon ».

M. Briand ne doute pas que le gou
vernement du Japon montrera par ses 
actes qu’il entend donner suite à ses 
déclarations pacifiques et qu’à la pro
chaine réunion du conseil, l’espoir de 
celui-ci dans le rétablissement des rela
tions normales entre les deux pays aura 
reçu le commencement de réalisation 
auquel se sont engagées les parties.

On a entendu alors successivement 
M. Scialoja (Italie) ; lord Robert Cecil 
(Grande-Bretagne) ; von Mutius (Alle
magne) ; Yoshizawa (Japon) ; Szé 
(Chine) rendre un hommage éloquent à 
l’habileté, à la patience, à la foi pacifi
que et agissante de M. Briand.

Mais le porte-parole de la Chine a dé
claré qu’il ne croyait pas qu’il fût 
vraisemblable que la situation s’amélio
rerait en Mandchourie d’ici le 16 no
vembre, puisque le Japon s’est tenu è 
son obstination à ne pas vouloir que 
l’évacuation totale, précédât les conver
sations à engager entre les gouverne
ments de Tokio et de Nankin. « Dam 
ces conditions, a-t-il dit. la Chine se 
réserve d’en appeler de nouveau au con
seil avant cette date si elle le juge utile. 
Cela laisse d’ailleurs intact, * ajoute 
M. Szé, le mérite de M. Briand, dont le 
nom est l’une des colonnes de la So
ciété des nations ».

En remerciant tous les orateurs, M. 
Briand a dit qu’il retiendrait de ces dé
bats la partie constructive possible, qu’il 
entendait persévérer jusqu’à son der
nier souffle dans l’achèvement d’une 
œuvre comme celle-là et qu’il comptait 
sur l’esprit de sagesse des parties pour 
que rien ne fût envenimé. — Tony 
Roche.
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MATIN, October 25, 1931 
représentants des deux partiès en cause. । 
Il n’en a pas été ainsi. |

Toutefois, le conseil n’en continuera ! 
pas moins de surveiller étroitement un 
conflit qu’il a, d’ores et déjà, délimité 
et apaisé. Et, le 16 novembre prochain 
— au rendez-vous accepté d’ailleurs par 
M. Yoshizawa — M. Briand et ses col
lègues, à l’appel de l’un des intéressés, 
auront toute liberté, le cas échéant,' 
pour amorcer une nouvelle procédure.

Cette éventualité ne se produira vrai
semblablement pas, car les déclarations] 
modérées du représentant du Japon, les 
engagements qu’il a pris devant le con-l 
seil font bien augurer de l’avenir.

L’OPINIONHCtOKIO 
----------- ——

î [service spécialdu « New York Times»] 
» Tokio, 24 octobre. — Par câble. — 
i L'espoir de voir Genève trouver une 
formule convenable pour régler le 
conflit sino-japonais est abandonné 
ce soir. Tous les efforts entrepris 
n’ont réussi qu’à ramener l’affaire 
au même point mort, étant donné 
que les positions restent les mêmes : 
la Chine refusant de respecter les 
traités et le Japon refusant d’éva
cuer les points occupés si la Chine 
ne reconnaît pas formellement les- 
dîts traités. On estime que Sir Eric 
Drummond a fait preuve d’une 
grande ingéniosité pour tourner la 
difficulté en suggérant que les deux 
parties respectent « les traités mu
tuellement reconnus », mais que 
cette formule assez adroite est bien 
loin de donner au Japon les assu
rances qu’il désire. - Le Japon, en 
effet, semble estimer que l’expres
sion de Sir Eric permet de dire que 
certains traités sont contestables.

Les derniers télégrammes mon
trent bien qu’une certaine confusion 
s’est produite au sujet des traités 
dont il est question. Il s’agit, surtout, 
disent les milieux officiels japonais, 
du traité de 1915. Celui-ci implique 
l’occupation de Dairen et de Port- 
Arthur, et toute formule qui met- 

: trait en doute les droits japonais 
d’après ce traité est d’une applica
tion impossible.

L’isolement dans lequel le Japon 
s’est trouvé à Genève a profondé
ment irrité l'opinion du pays. Cette 
irritation s*est  traduite par une cam
pagne antibritannique dans la 
presse. La France est également cri- 

! tiquée pour son attitude en ce qui 
' concerne l’évacuation et l'on affecte 
de rapprocher les évènements ac
tuels de ceux qui amenèrent T occu
pation de la Ruhr. (Copyright.)

'• Extract from LE 
j Le conflit sino-japonais ,

LE JAPON
RESTE INTRANSIGEANT
Le conseil de la S.D.N. a dû clôturer 
sa session sans avoir réglé le dif- j 

férend entre Tokio et Nankin i

[DE NOTRE ENVOYÉ SPÉCIAL]
Genève, 24 octobre. — Par téléphone. ! 

— A l’unanimité moins une voix, celle 
du représentant du Japon, les mem
bres du conseil de la Société des na
tions y compris naturellement cette fois 
le docteur Sze (Chine) ont donc rejeté 
les amendements à leur projet de réso
lution présentés par la délégation ja- 
ponaise. Puis, la situation se trouvant 
îatalement renversée, le conseil, à Tuna- 
nimité, moins une voix, toujours celle 
de M. Yoshizawa, a adopté le projet de 
résolution, qu-il avait dès hier élaboré.

Rappelons les points de divergence 
essentiels qui séparaient les deux textes : 
celui des .délégués japonais et celui par 
conséquent de M. Briand et de ses col
lègues.

Le Japon faisait dépendre la fin de 
l’occupation en Mandchourie d’une en
tente préalable avec la Chine sur des 
questions fondamentales.

Par contre, le conseil se refusant à 
lier les opérations d’évacuation aux 
résultats hypothétiques de négociations 
préliminaires, avait cru devoir fixer 
au 16 novembre prochain, date de sa 
nouvelle session, le retour définitif et 
complet au statu quo ante.

Toute la discussion d”aujourd’hul, au 
cours -des deux séances publiques que 
le conseil a successivement tenues, a 
été vainement consacrée à un laborieux 
essai de définition exacte des mysté
rieux points fondamentaux invoqués 
pour les besoins de sa thèse par l’en
voyé du mikado.
î En fait Lord Cecil, M. de Madaria
ga. M. Briand et tous leurs collègues 
savaient pertinemment de quoi il s’a
gissait : les points fondamentaux — ce 
leitmotiv de la journée que le délé
gué japonais n’a pas osé énumérer en 
séance publique — sont au nombre de 
quatre.

Trois d’entre eux (cessation du boy
cottage. garantie pour les biens, pro
tection des ressortissants japonais 
après le retrait des troupes) sont in
diqués dans la résolution du conseil 
elle-même. Le quatrième, celui dont 
.tout le monde parle en petit comité 

) a trait au contrôle du Sud-mandchou- 
rien.

Selon les événements et le jeu de bas
cule de la politique, le Japon, tantôt 
battu en. brèche par la Russie des So
viets, tantôt inquiété par la Chine, sou
haiterait de renforcer ou, du moins, • 
de confirmer son influence sur l’exploi- | 
tation de la ligne de chemin de fer. î

Mais ce vœu. le- conseil n’est pas en 
mesure d’y donner suite, l’interprétation 
des contrats existants ne relevant pas 
de sa compétence et ne pouvant être 
discutée que dans des négociations di
rectes et ultérieures.

Voyons maintenant quelle est la posi
tion . juridique du conéeil vis-à-vis du 
conflit que, sur la demande de la Chine, 
il avait à régler.

Le conseil a donc échoué dans ses 
efforts de conciliation entrepris sous les 
auspices de l’article 11 da covenant et 

1 de l'article 2 du pacte de Paris.
Ces deux articles prescrivaient au 

conseil de mettre au point, puis de sou
mettre aux deux parties en cause des 
recommandations formulées dans un 
projet de résolution.

Pour avoir toute la portée requise, ce 
projet aurait dû être voté par tous les ; 
membres du conseil ainsi que par les |

' Une note énergique des Soviets 
j au général Chang Haï Peng 
! au sujet de FEst-chinois
! [service spécialdu « New York Times»] 

Changhai, 24 octobre. — Par câ
ble. — Pour la première fois de
puis qu’éclata, le conflit, la Russie ] 
des soviets vient de prendre une ini- ! 
tiative qui peut laisser supposer 
qu’elle interviendrait dans certaines 
conditions. Lr consul des soviets à 
Tsitsihar vient, en effet, de noti
fier au général Chang Haï Peng, 
chef de la faction de « l’indépen
dance », qui sc trouve précisément ;

i dans les environs de cette ville, que 
• si ses troupes menaçaient d’une ma- ‘ 
nière ou d’une autre le trafic de 
l’Est chinois, les soviets se verraient 
contraints de faire agir les quelque 
cinq mille hommes qu’ils ont con
centrés pour protéger la ligne.

La tension s’etf accrue cette nuit 
dans le sud de la Mandchourie et 
dans la région de Kirin. (Copyright.)
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Les membres du Conseil 
sauf M. Yoshizawa 

ont adopté le projet de résolution
Dans une déclaration empreinte de 

l’esprit le plus conciliant, M. Yoshi
zawa a exposé ensuite, une fois de 
plus, les raisons pour lesquelles il ne 
peut prendre d’engagements formels 
concernant l’évacuation tant qu’il n’au
ra pas obtenu de sérieuses garanties 
de sécurité de la part de la Chine. Il a 
promis cependant de la façon la plus 
formelle que les dernières troupes 
japonaises seront retirées dans la 
zone concédée par les traités aussitôt 
que la protection des ressortissants 
nippons et de leurs biens sera assurée.

Cette déclaration a produit sur 
l’assistance entière une excellente im
pression et c’est dans une atmosphère 
d’apaisement que le conseil, après avoir 
rejeté le contre-projet japonais, a 
adopté alors définitivement le texte de 
la résolution officielle présentée avant- 
hier par M. Briand.

Par suite de l’opposition du Japon, 
cette résolution prend le caractère 
d’une simple recommandation adressée 
aux deux parties. Mais, comme l’a 
montré M. Briand, elle n’en repré
sente pas moins un sérieux pas en 
avant, et avec l’appui des Etats-Unis, 
auquel le représentant de la France a 
exprimé ses remerciements les plus 
chaleureux, le conflit est en effet con
tenu dans ses linàites actuelles et tout 
danger de guerre est désormais écarté.

Déclaration de M. Briand
— Notre projet de résolution, a dé

claré en outre M. Briand, reste sur la 
table et aux mains de notre cher col
lègue du Japon, qui vient de nous 
donner des assurances très apaisantes. | 
Dans ces minutes solennelles et sous 
le poids de ses responsabilités, M. Yo
shizawa n’a pu joindre sa voix aux 
nôtres. Cependant, il nous a confirmé 

' que son gouvernement n’avait pas la 
' moindre arrière-pensée de porter la 
plus petite atteinte à l’intégrité natio- 

! nale de la Chine et est vraiment résolu 
à ne pas laisser s’élargir le différend. 
La déclaration d’un pays comme le 
Japon a un grand prix pour la paix.

Je ne désespère pas, pour notre pro
chaine réunion, de voir son représen
tant s’avancer et nous dire : Le cau
chemar est dissipé. Tout est fini !

Nous arrivons aujourd’hui au terme 
d’un long voyage qui nous a conduits 
dans une contrée lointaine et par des 
chemins sinueux. Mais nous avons 
accumulé soigneusement des maté
riaux pour construire l’édifice que 
nous avons en vue.

Bien que j’espère fermement rece
voir d’ici là de bonnes nouvelle^ après 
lesquelles la session convoquée pour 
le 16 novembre paraîtra peut-être su
perflue, mon égoïsme me poussera à 
vous réunir tout de même à cette date 
pour vous faire part du dénouement 
qui sera intervenu.

LA NOUVELLE SESSION 
AURA LIEU LE 16 NOVEMBRE

Les délégués ont été una
nimes à exprimer leur gra
titude à M. Briand pour la 
maîtrise avec laquelle il a 
dirigé ces difficiles débats
Genève, 24 octobre (dép. Petit Paris.) !

On espérait hier convaincre le délé-1 
gué japonais d’accepter le projet de ■ 
résolution du conseil de la S. D. II. Cet 
optimisme était prématuré.

Dans une nouvelle séance qüe le 
conseil a tenue ce matin et qui aurait 
pu être la dernière, M. Yoshizawa 
s’est montré, en effet, plus intransi
geant que jamais. Malgré les efforts 
déployés par le vicomte Cecil et par 
le délégué de l’Espagne, malgré les 
amicales remontrances de M. Briand 
qui sut allier à un degré très rare 
l’impartialité à la fermeté, il se refusa 
à donner la moindre précision sur les 
< points fondamentaux > qu’il vou
drait voir régler en principe entre la 
Chine et le Japon avant le retrait des 
dernières troupes d’occupation. *

Tout ce qu’il consentit à dire, c’est 
que ces garanties préalables rentrent 
dans le cadre des mesures de sécurité 
èxposées par le représentant de la 
France. Mais ces assurances parurent 
insuffisantes au conseil, qui a de plus 
en plus l’impression que le gouverne
ment de Tokio s’apprête à soulever ' 
ainsi, sous prétexte de sécurité, tout 
le problème du contrôle des chemins 
de fer mandchous, problème à la solu
tion duquel il lierait, en fait, le retrait 
de ses troupes.

D’autre part, le conseil estime, avec 
M. Briand, qu’il ne peut accorder un 
blanc-seing à l’un de ses membres, 
comme l’exige M. Yoshizawa, car il 
créerait, de la sorte, un précédent très 
dangereux.

Après avoir piétiné sur place pen
dant deux heures, le conseil s’est 
ajourné à cet après-midi, à 16 heures.

Mais après une tentative de conci
liation dont la délégation française 
avait pris l’initiative et devant l’atti
tude intransigeante du Japon, le con
seil de la S. D. N. n’a pu qu’enregis
trer ce soir l’échec partiel de sa mé
diation dans l’affaire de Mandchourie.

En ouvrant la séance, M. Briand a 
annoncé qu’en dépit de la bonne vo
lonté générale et malgré une détente 
indéniable, l’accord n’avait pu se faire, 
le représentant du Japon ne pouvant 
outrepasser ses instructions antérieu
res et, vu la difficulté des communica
tions, était dans l’impossibilité de se 
concerter avec son gouvernement.
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Cette déclaration finale n’appelait 
pas de commentaires, mais les repré
sentants de l’Italie, de la Grande-Bre
tagne, de l’Allemagne, de la Norvège, 
et de l’Espagne, comme ceux de la 
Chine et du Japon, ne voulurent pas 
laisser passer la fin de la session sans 
exprimer à M. Briand leur gratitude 
et leur admiration pour la dignité, la 
patience, l’intelligence, la haute expé
rience, la sagesse et la haute impar
tialité — ce sont leurs propres ex
pressions — dont il a fait preuve au 
cours de ce débat.

Tout le monde est, en effet, unanime 
à reconnaître que c’est M. Briand et

M. Eugène Chen

lui seul qui a sauvé dans cette affaire 
le prestige du conseil.

Quoique ses efforts n’aient pas été 
couronnés d’un succès complet, il est 
arrivé à son but en ce sens que la 
solution adoptée ce soir ne laissera 
nulle part ni mauvais souvenir ni 
^mertume. Etant donné l’atmosphère 
d‘ suspicion et d’intrigues qui régnait 
à Genève» c’est là dé^’ pour la Société 
des n2tions elle-même, une victoire 
tnut à^/ait inespérée.

Paul DU BOCHET.
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L’ECHEC DE GENÈVE
Le Conseil de la Société des Na

tions a tenu hier deux séances, après 
quoi, il s’est ajourné au 16 novem
bre. On lira plus loin les comptes ren
dus. Je les donne tels que V Agence 
Havas nous les a transmis. Les lec
teurs m’excuseront de leur longueur. 
Mais, les débats de Genève peuvent 
avoir des répercussions très graves. Il 
y va de la paix dans l’Extrême- 
Orient.' II y va du prestige de la S. 
T). X. 11 y va peut-être encore de 
1 existence même de cette première 
ébauche d'organisation internationale.

Le Japon a maintenu intégralement 
json peint de vue. Il peut se résumer 
ainsi: le retrait des troupes nipponnes 
ne peut se faire qu’après entente avec 
la Chine sur les « points fondamen
taux » ; mais ceux-ci ne regardent 
que le Japon et la Chine, et le délégué 
du gouvernement de Tokio n’est pas 
.autorisé à les faire connaître au Con
seil ; néanmoins, le Japon demande 
que le Conseil adopte amendements 
présentés, par M. Yoshizawa et qui 
subordonnent l’évacuation à l’entente 
sur les « |x>mts fondamentaux » que 
île Conseil ignore. Autrement dit, le 
Japon a poussé le cynisme jusqu’à de 

,(mander au Conseil de la S. D. X. 
d"approuver d'avance et sans les con
naître, les conditions que-l’Empire

trouvait dans l’impossibilité juridique'1 
de prendre une décision.

Qu’importe qu’il y ait agression ca
ractérisée Qu’importe que le Japon 
se moque ouvertement du Conseil au 
cei-n duquel il est représenté ! Qu’im
porte que les traités, le Covenant le 
pacte de Paris soient violés ! La lettre 
de la loi constitutive de la S. D. X. 
exige l’unanimité. Et comme l’agres
seur vote naturellement contre, le Con
seil n’a pas le droit de prendre une 
décision.

Est-ce que le conflit sino-japonais, 
où j)our kr première fois l’absurdité 
•de la règle de l’unanimité saute aux 
yeux, ne provoquera pas dans l’opi
nion publique un courant irrésistible 
en fa veut de son abrogation ? Sinon 
qu’on prenne garde. La S. D. X. en 
mourra '

Et une autre question se pose. Le 
représentant de la Chine, d’abord, M. 
Briand ensuite, ont rappelé qu'ii était 
dangereux de jouer avec le feu. Or, on 
est en présence d’un gouvernement qui 
délibérément, joue avec le feu. Que 
faut-il faire, pour empêcher l’incen
die de se propager ?

Le Conseil est paralysé par la règle 
de l’unanimité. Il ne peut pas prendre 
de décision obligatoire pour fous les 
T^.-bres de la S. 1). XL Mais quand 
la "uerre n’a pas encore commencé, ou 
quand elle est encore localisée, la me
sure la plus tffleace pour l’empêcher, 
ou pour ‘’jrr<*tcr,  n’est pas telle ou : 
telle -action militaire, économique ou 
financière, mai> la mobilisation géné
rale de l’opinion publique contre l’a
gresseur, la création d’un état d’es
prit de réprobation générale contre ce
lui qui trouble la. paix. Aucun gouver
nement si omnipotent ou dictatorial 
qu’il soit, ne pourra déclencher une 
guerre si l’opinion publique du mon
de entier la réprouve, car son propre 
peuple se révolterait.

Et cela, le Conseil de la S. D. N. 
n’a pas voulu le faire . I

Aussi les déclarations pacifistes de 
M. Briand et de ses collègues, à la 
séance d’hier, sonnent faux. Par les 
méthodes employées depuis le common 
cernent du conflit, ils ont fait tout 
pour aboutir à un échec.

Et même, hier, quand le Japon re
fusa avec arrogance d’accepter la ré- i 
•solution — pourtant si timide — du ! 
Conseil, celui-ci n’osa pas adresser à 
l’opinion publique un appel qui l’au
rait secouée d’indignation. C’eût été 
peut-être contraire à la lettre du Co
venant. Mais cet acte eût été bien 
conforme à l’esprit qui a présidé à la 
création de la S. D. N. Il eût répon
du aux aspirations des peuples qui, 
eux, veulent la paix.

...Les représentants des puissan
ces capitalistes sont en train de tuer 
la S. D. N.

Il appartient aux travailleurs de la 
sauver en conquérant le pouvoir dans 
les principaux pays.

O. ROSENFELD.

Soleil Levant imposerait à la CJdtïe 
tsous la menace des baïonnettes^

Je ne sais pas si V Agence Havas a 
rendu exactement compte des discours 
prononcés par les membres du Con
seil. Mais de sa relation, il ne résulte 
pas que cçux-ci -répliquèrent au délé
gué du Japon avec la force et l’indi
gnation qui s'imposaient. On a l’im- 
préssion que, contrairement à M. Yo
shizawa. qui savait bien ce qu’il di
sait et où il voulait en venir, les repré
sentants des grandes puissances étaient 
gênés et désorientés. Lord Cecil a mê
me cm devoir protester de l’attache
ment du Conseil de la S. D. X. à la 
« sainteté des traités » et cela pour 
amadouer le représentant du pays nui 

- occupe militairement une région qui ne 
lui appartient pas et qui viole ouver
tement les « traités existants », le Co
nvenant et le pacte Kellogg.

La gêne du Conseil s’explique, ain- 
• si,que je l’ai dit hier, par le fait que 

les intérêts impérialistes des Etats re 
présentés à Genève sont identiques à 
ceux du Japon. La Chine est pour eux 
tous une colonie. Ils possèdent tous 
des « droits » basés sur la violence. Ils 
ont tous peur de la « révision des trai
tés » si inégaux et si révoltants qu’ils 
■soient. En réalité, ce n’est pas l’agres- 
siqg.Tgpntre la Chine qui les trouble, 
rn<#fc4‘expansion japonaise au préju
dice des autres puissances capitalistes. 
...C’est moins le maintien de la paix 
«IIÏUExtrême-Orient qui les inté
resse, que le maintien de l’équilibre 
de leurs influences respectives en 
Chine.

Mais, hier, en plus de la gêne, il 
y avait du désarroi. C’est que, d’après 
Ja règle de l'unanimité, le Conseil se
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Qui a tort ? 
Et qui a raison?

On sait que îe Conseil de la S. D. N 
ne parvient pas à résoudre le conflit 
sino-japonais et s’est ajourné au 16-no
vembre. Senatus, qui n’a pas sa plume 
dans sa poche, fait à ce propos remar
quer que Moukden après tout n’a été 
occupée par le Japon que le 19 septem
bre. En admettant donc que le Conseil 

i réussisse à mettre les adversaires d’ac- 
। cord le 16 novembre, il se sera passé 
' deux mois entre le début du conflit et 
son règlement. Un mauvais esprit pour 
rait trouver que c’est beaucoup.

Nous avons à plusieurs reprises insisté 
ici sur les raisons de cette désastreuse 
lenteur. En premier lieu, sir Eric Drum
mond, autrement dit le Bureau de la 
S. D. N., en second lieu, M. Alexan
dre Lerroux, qui n’y connaissait rien, et 
le vicomte Cecil qui élargit le conflit 
jusqu’à faire apparaître le problème du 
Pacifique. Voilà les auteurs responsa
bles du retard. M. Briand arrivant en 
septembre, tout pouvait s’arranger. M. 
Briand arrivant en octobre ne pouvait que 
chausser les bottes de sir Eric Drum
mond et tout était perdu.

Espérons que d’ici le 16 novembre, 
la S. D. N. et son Bureau sauront for
mer un dossier asiatique, ce dossier asia 
tique qui leur manque, et comprendront 
que la guerre, la ^guerre générale, peut 
sortir de la fusillade de Moukden com
me de la bombe de Serajevo.

En attendant, notons deux points : 
L*attitude  des Soviets n’a pas été sans 
étonner beaucoup de gens. Eux qui ont 
des intérêts en Mandchourie, qui l’année 
dernière faisaient la guerre à la Chine 
nour sauvegarder ces intérêts, n’ont pas 
bougé et, semble-t-il, ont favorisé le Ja
pon. Là-dessus Figaro fait remarquer 
que lorsque Tchang Kaï Chek, le dicta
teur chinois, était en passe d’écraser îe 
communisme en Chine, il y a deux ans, 
le Japon brusquement intervint contre le 
dictateur, barrant la route à ses armées, 
qui déjà marchaient sur Moukden.

• Par ailleurs, des voix polonaises s’élè
vent et se félicitent de l’immense effort! 
accompli par les Soviets pour se rappro- 
de la Chine, pour peupler et pour orga
niser la Sibérie. Plus les Russes, dit-on

। à Varsovie, se trouveront attirés vers les 

choses chinoises, plus notre frontière sera 
tranquille.

Ainsi la tranquillité de l’Europe et en 
tout cas l’amélioration des relations polo- 
no-russes et donc roumano-russes, et aussi 
balto-russes, pourraient être dues au plan 
quinquennal, au Turksib, à l’effort russe 
en Asie, au mot de Staline : Je suis un 
Asiate*  mot qui traduit une politique, 
enfin à l’intérêt extrêmement vif que les 
Soviets portent à la Mandchourie et au- 
delà à la Chine.

Troisième point : M. Jacques Bain- 
ville mène grande campagne à l’/ldion 
Française et à la Liberté sur ce point ; 
félicitons-nous de ne pas avoir eu le con
flit à juger dans le courant de septem
bre. II apparaît clairement que la Chine 
a provoqué le Japon, qu’elle a roulé le 
Conseil et qu’elle ne voulait que faire 
condamner le Japon et avec lui « les 
traités inégaux » par quelques-unes des 
puissances qui sont pour leur part béné 
ficiaircs de semblables traités. Et notre 
confrère tire de là les conclusions que 
l’on devine.

Mais on peut en tirer d’autres con
clusions, à savoir que les traités inégaux 
sont une chose détestable, que nous 
sommes'bien sots d’en porter le poids, 
que la Turquie a jadis dénoncé ceux 
dont elle souffrait sans souci de ce que 
pouvait penser l’Europe, que la plupart 
de nos concessions en Chine ont déjà été 
évacuées, et qu’il faut bien s’attendre, 
lorsque là Chine aura des fusils et des 
canons, à ce que les traités inégaux aient 
vécu.

Pierre DOMINIQUE.
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

-A. LA SOCIÉTÉ DES NATIONS

SÉANCE PUBLIQUE DU CONSEIL
[Par téléphone, de notre correspondant particulier} 

Genève, 24 octobre.
Le conseil de la Société des nations a tenu ce 

'matin une longue séance publique. Dans son con
tre-projet déposé hier, la délégation japonaise a 
introduit la notion « des principes fondamentaux » 
qu’il aurait voulu voir admettre par la Chine 
avant de procéder à l’évacuation de ses troupes. 
Toute la discussion d’aujourd’hui a tendu à obte
nir de la délégation japonaise des précisions sur 
ces principes fondamentaux, mais M. Yoshizawa 
s’est dérobé. Dès qu’un membre du conseil essayait 
de serrer le problème de plus près, le représen
tant du Japon refusait de s'expliquer nettement.

La séance a commencé par une brève déclara
tion de M. Yoshizawa qui constatait que ces prin
cipes fondamentaux, dont il ne précise d’ailleurs 
pas le sens même général, avaient pour objet 
d’amener un apaisement dans la situation et de 
faciliter le rétablissement des relations normales 
entre son pays et la Chine.

Le vicomte Cecil, se référant aux cinq points 
japonais de principe publiés dans la presse, a 
alors demandé à M. Yoshizawa s’il s’agissait es
sentiellement pour la délégation japonaise d’une 
reconnaissance par la Chine des traités existants. 
Le représentant du Japon a répondu que son gou
vernement ne l’autorise pas à renseigner officiel
lement le conseil.

U est naturel, a-t-il dit, que mon pays désire en
trer en pourparlers avec la Chine en vue d’arriver 
à une entente sur un certain nombre de questions 
touchant la sécurité de la vie et desj?iens des res
sortissants japonais en Mandcchourie. Le désir du 
gouvernement japonais est que cet accord de prin
cipe précède l’évacuation des troupes japonaises, car 
mon gouvernement est convaincu que nos ressortis
sants courront un danger grave aussitôt que nos trou
pes seront retirées.

Le représentant de l’Espagne, M. de Madariaga, 
parle du devoir du conseil : empêcher que le con
flit de Mandchourie ne tourne en une véritable 
guerre et sauvegarder l’avenir de la Société des 
nations. Il esquisse les données générales de ce 
que l’on considère communément comme la sécu
rité nationale d’un pays. Il voit un danger à ce 
qu’il soit soutenu devant le conseil qu’un terri
toire peut demeurer envahi par des troupes, étran
gères, et cela pour des raisons de sécurité! L’ar
gument lui semble insoutenable. Il pense donc, 
en terminant, que le bon sens voudrait que l’éva
cuation eût lieu et il propose que les deux parties 
prennent devant le conseil l’engagement solennel 
d’entamer des pourparlers directs pour régler le 
fond de leur différend le jour même.

■A ce moment, lord Cecil revient à la charge, se 
basant sur un télégramme Reuter, disant que, 
d’après les milieux officiels de Tokio, le gouver
nement japonais est déçu de voir que la Société 
des nations se refuse à consacrer « la sainteté des 
traités existants ». Le délégué britannique fait re
marquer qu’il n’existe pas de demande de la délé
gation japonaise au conseil sur ce point. Il n’est 
nullement question pour le conseil de passer outre 
à la validité .des traités. Un problème de cet ordre 
devrait être porté devant la Cour permanente de 
justice internationale.

Les traités, -dit le représentant de la Grande-Bre-^ 
tagne, sont sacrés, mais discuter des détails, avant 
d’évacuer un territoire étranger indûment occupé, 
c’est renverser l’ordre naturel des choses.

Il faut, selon lord Cecil, évacuer d’abord et dis
cuter ensuite*  ~
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suffisante pour la protection de la vie et des biens 
des ressortissants japonais.

Le gouvernement japonais, ajoute-t-il, n’a pas l’in
tention de régler son différend par des moyens de 
force, Il veut seulement assurer la sécurité d’une ma
nière efficace.

Le conseil entend M. de Madariaga, qui propose 
un amendement destiné à rapprocher la délégation 
japonaise de l’unanimité dés- membres du conseil. 
Il se déclare déçu de l’attitude du Japon en ce 
qui touche l’engagement d’agir au grand jour. Il 
demande à M. Yoshizawa s’il retirerait son projet 
et s’il accepterait la résolution du président au 
cas où celle-ci serait amendée par l’insertion d’un • 
engagement des parties de commencer dès la fin 
de l’évacuation des négociations sur tous les points 
en litige.

Le délégué du Japon ne répond pas à cette sug
gestion, mais il déclare que les principes fonda
mentaux dont il a parlé ne concernent que .son 
pays et la Chine. Il ne peut retirer son contre- 
projet.

M. Briand propose alors au conseil de remettre 
la suite de la discussion à 16 heures. Se tournant 
vers son collègue japonais, il signale à M. Yoshi
zawa qu’il serait impossible d’introduire dans la 
résolution du conseil, même par esprit de conci
liation, des.principes fondamentaux sans les con
naître et sans avoir Te droit de les discuter et for
muler.

Demander à une assemblée un tel esprit de sacri
fices, c’est, dit M. Briand, aller au delà du possible. 
Le représentant du Japon comprendra lui-même, com
bien il est difficile d’.envisager une pareille éventualité.

La séance de l’après-midi, fixée à 16 heures, 1 
sera consacrée au vote de la résolution proposée 
par M. Briand. On continue d’espérer que la dé- ■ 
légation japonaise se ralliera à la suggestion pré- i 
cise que M. Briand lui a faite ce matin et qui 
consisterait, pour la délégation japonaise, à faire I 
une réserve sur l’exécution par la Chine de ses 
engagements, en vue d’assurer la sécurité des Ja
ponais en Mandchourie,

L’altitude du gouvernement chinois
Nankin, 24 octobre.

Le gouvernement chinois a envoyé à M. Alfred 
Sze, con représentant à Genève, de nouvelles ins
tructions aux termes desquelles il lui enjoint de 
s’en tenir strictement au texte original de la réso
lution élaborée en premier lieu par la Société des 
nations et de repousser toute modification éven
tuelle de cette propos.itipa “



LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

JL Ij-A. SOCIÉTÉ DES NATIONS

SÉANCE PUBLIQUE DU CONSEIL
[Par téléphone, de, notre correspondant particulier}

Genève, 24 octobre*
Le conseil de la Société des nations a tenu ce 

matin une longue séance publique. Dans son con
tre-projet déposé hier, la délégation japonaise a 
[introduit la notion « des principes fondamentaux » 
qu^il aurait voulu voir admettra par la Chine 
avant de procéder à l’évacpation de ses troupes. 
.Toutela discussion d’aujourd’hui.a tendu à obte
nir de la délégation japonaise des précisions sur 
ces principes fondamentaux, mais M. Yoshizawa 
s’est dérobé. Dès qu’un membre du conseil essayait 
de serrer le problème de plus près, le représen
tant du Japon refusait de s’expliquer nettement.

La séance a commencé par une brève déclara
tion de M. Yoshizawa qui constatait que ces prin
cipes fondamentaux, dont il ne précise d’ailleurs 
pas lo sens même général, avaient pour objet 
d’amener un apaisement dans la situation et de 
faciliter le rétablissement dès relations normales 
\entre son pays et la Chine.

Le vicomte Cecil, se référant aux cinq points 
japonais de principe publiés dans la presse, a 
alors demandé à M. Yoshizawa s’il s'agissait es
sentiellement pour la délégation japonaise d'une 
reconnaissance par la Chine des traités existants. 
Le représentant du Japon a répondu que son gou
vernement ne l’autorise pas à renseigner officiel
lement le conseil.

Il est naturel, a-t-il dit, que mon pays désire en
trer en' pourparlers avec la Chine en vue d’arriver 
à une entente sur un certain nombre de questions 
touchant la sécurité de la vie et des biens des res
sortissants japonais en Mandcchourie. Le désir du 
gouvernement japonais est que cet accord de prin
cipe précède l’évacuation des troupes japonaises, car 
mon gouvernement est convaincu que nos ressortis
sants courront un danger grave aussitôt que nos trou
pes seront retirées.

Le représentant de l’Espagne, M. de Madariaga, 
parle 'du devoir du conseil : empêcher que le con
flit de Mandchourie ne tourne en une véritable 
guerre et sauvegarder, l’ayenir de la Société des 
nations. Il esquisse lés données générales de ce 
que l’on considère communément comme la sécu
rité nationale d’un pays. Il voit un danger à ce 
qu’il soit soutenu devant le conseil qu’un terri
toire peut demeurer envahi par des troupes.étrah- 
gères, et cela 'pour des raisons de sécurité*.'L'ar 
gument lui semble insoutenable. Il pense donc, 
en terminant, que le bon sens voudrait que l’éva
cuation eût lieu et il propose que les deux partîtes 
prennent devant le conseil l’engagement solennel 
d’entamer des pourparlers directs pour régler le 
fond de leur différend le jour même.

■A ce moment, lord Cecil revient à la charge, se 
basant sur un télégramme Reuter, disant que, 
d’après les milieux officiels de Tokio, le gouver
nement ‘japonais est déçu de voir que la Société 
des nations §e, refuse à consacrer « la sainteté des 
traités existants ». Le délégué britannique fait re
marquer qu’il n'existe pas de demande de la délé
gation japonaise au conseil sur ce point. If n’est 
nullement question pour le conseil de passer outre 
à la validité ^des traités. Un problème de cet ordre 
devrait ï&rë-, porté devant la Cour permanente de 
justice internationale.

Les traités, dit le représentant 
tagne, sont sacrés, mais discuter 
d’évacuer un territoire étranger 
c’est renverser l’ordre naturel des

: Il faut, selon lord Cecil, évacue^ d’abord -et dis- 
tcuter ensuite*  ... . ” / _
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M.Yoshizawa, après quelques-mots dq, réponse*  
à M. de Madariaga, reste inébranlable quant à son 
point de vue; il ne répond même pas à la question 
directe de lord Cecil, se bornant1 à répéter que 
son pays est d’avis que les troupes japonaises ne 
pourront pas être retirées- avant que la sécurité 
des ressortissants japonais soit nettement garantie.

DÉCLARATIONS DE M. ARISTIDE BRIAND
M, Briand intervient à son tour et tente un sur 

prême effort de conciliation. Il montre que le pro
jet de résolution du conseil a pour lui la clarté, 
alors que le contre-projet japonais donne lieu à des 
interprétations que la discussion d’aujourd’hui 
n’a pas réussi à dissiper. Il lui semble impossible 
de terminer les graves débats du conseil sur un 
texte obscur, et1 il rappelle les termes d’une dé
claration de M. Yoshizawa constatant, le 30 sep
tembre dernier, que l’évacuation des troupes avait 
commencé.

Nous sommes, dit M, Briand, en présence d’une 
question essentielle qui met en cause la dignité et 
l’honneur .de la Société des nations, dont le pacte, 
dans son article 10, de même d’ailleurs que le pacte 

ht t /• j- tx de Par*s de renonciation à la guerre, garantissent l’In-nnciosure NO» Lo uO DGI tégrité territoriale des Etats membres, Par tous ces
Of October 30. 1931 • actes internationaux, les nations se sont obligées à 

IT-nrvm -Fh 9 a-tr < régler leurs différends par des moyens pacifiques. Or,
i IOIU une rjHDtiSSy « l’opinion publique admettrait difficilement qu’une oc

cupation militaire puisse être entendue comme un 
Extract from. LE TEMPS m°yen pacifique de régler un conflit quedconquqe.

* M. Briand constate ensuite que la Société des 
nations a déjà joué son rôle essentiel en empê- 

। chant la guerre. Il demande à la délégation du 
. Japon un effort de conciliation. Et M. Briand de 
démontrer que les deux parties, aujourd’hui, ne 
sont pas loin de s’entendre.

Le gouvernement japonais, dit-il, accepte que, pour 
les grands problèmes qui se posent devant lui et la 
Chine, des négociations s’engagent après l’évacuation. 
M, Yoshizawa a précisé que les principes fondamen
taux dont il a parlé restaient dans le domaine de la 
sécurité; et cependant des préoccupations demeurent, 

Dans ces conditions, il nous faut un texte clair, 
La Chine accepte d’engager des pourparlers sur l’or
ganisation de la sécurité dans des territoires que le 
Japon déclare n’avoir occupés que pour protéger la 
sécurité de ses nationaux. En quelquese jours, sinon 
en quelques heures, l’accord peut être fait; puisque 
le gouvernement japonais, comme il l’annonçait le 
30 septembre, a commencé d’évacuer, c’est qu’il pou
vait le faire. Il y a seulement une question de plus 
ou de moins, et surtout une question de lieux.

Le représentant du Japon a déclaré qu’il ne voulait 
pas, notamment en ce qui concerne le délai, prendre 
un engagement qu’ri ne fût pas certain de pouvoir te
nir. Mais, ajoute M. Briand, le gouvernement japonais 
pourrait formuler une réserve précisant que l’évacua
tion aurait lieu à condition que la bonne volonté de là 
Chine s’affirme et qu’elle prenne, les précautions pré
vues. . ■

M. Briand souligne ensuite combien il est con
vaincu que lorsqu’on saura qu'une pression mi
litaire a cessé, les difficultés s’aplaniront et cela 
à l’àvantage des deux pays comme de l’humanité 
entière. Car, actuellement, il ne faut pas jouer 
avec la tension des nerfs.

Mais le représentant du Japon se borne à dé
clarer brièvement qu’à son grand regret il :ne 
peut acce'pter le projet de resolution du prési
dent, car ce projet ne constitue pas une garantie 
suffisante pour la protection de la vie et des biens 
des ressortissants japonais.

Le gouvernement japonais, ajoute-t-il,1 n’a pas l’in
tention de régler son différend par des moyens de 
force^ Il veut seulement assurer la sécurité d’une ma
nière efficace. ~

' Le conseil entend M. de Madariaga, qui propose 
un amendement destiné à rapprocher la délégation 
japonaise de l’unanimité des membres du conseil. 
Il se déclare déçu de l’attitude du Japon en ce 
qui touche l’engagement d’agir au grand jour. Il 
demande à M. Yoshizawa s’il retirerait son projet 
et s’il accepterait la résolution du président au 
cas où celle-ci serait amendée par l’insertion d’un 
engagement des parties de commencer dès la fin 
de l’évacuation des négociations sur tous les points 
en litige.

Le délégué du Japon ne répond pas à cette sug
gestion, mais il déclare que les principes fonda
mentaux dont il a parlé ne concernent que son 
pays et la Chine. Il ne peut retirer son contre- 
projet.

M. Briand propose alors au conseil de remettre 
la suite de la discussion à 16 heures. Se tournant • 
vers son collègue japonais, il signale à M. Yoshi
zawa qu'il serait impossible d'introduire dans la 
résolution du conseil, même par esprit de conci
liation, des principes . fondamentaux sans les con- 

’ naître et sans avoir dé droit de les discuter et for
muler. 41

Demander à une assemblée un .tel esprit de "sacri
fices, c’est, dit M. Briand, aller au delà du possible. 
Le représentant du Japon comprendra lui-même, com
bien il est difficile d’envisager une pareille éventualité^

La séance de l’après-midi, fixée à 16 heures, 
sera consacrée au vote de la résolution proposée , 

; par M. Briand. On continue d’espérer que la dé
légation japonaise se ralliera à la suggestion pré
cise que M. Briand lui a faite ce matin et qui 
consisterait, pour la délégation japonaise, à faire 
une réserve sur l’exécution par la Chine de ses 
engagements, en vue d’assurer la sécurité des Ja- 

j ponais en Mandchourie.
L'attitude du gouvernement chinois

, Nankin, 24 octobre.
Le gouvernement chinois a envoyé à M. Alfred 

Sze, son représentant à Genève, de nouvelles ins
tructions aux termes desquelles il lui enjoint de 
s’en tenir strictement au texte original de la réso
lution élaborée en premier lieu par la Société des 
nations et de repousser toute modification éven- 
tuelle de cette propoeitip>>

de la Grande-Bre- 
des détails, avant 
Indûment occupé, 
choses^
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Extract from L’AVENIR, October 26, 1931.

A GENÈVE

Le Conseil de la S. D. N.
s’est ajourné au 16 novembre 

sans avoir pu régler
le différend sino-japonais
A la suite du bombardement de la ville 

mandchourienne de Kin-Tchéou, le 9 oc
tobre, par des avions japonais, en repré
sailles, déclara le gouvernement japonais, 
d’attaques dirigées contre ses garde-voies 

■ par des réguliers chinois, le gouvernement 
chinois avait demandé et obtenu une con
vocation spéciale du conseil de la S.D.N. 
afin de leur soumettre le différend né de 
cet incident.

Le conseil s’est en effet réuni et a tenté 
sans y parvenir de trouver un terrain 
d’accord entre le<= deux parties, mais il a 
dû reconnaître, à regret, que tout compro
mis était rendu impossible par le parti- 
pris des deux gouvernements, de ne rien 
abandonner ni l’un ni l’autre de leurs 
griefs ou de leurs revendications.

Il faut rendre cette justice au conseil 
qu’il a été fidèle jusqu’au bout à son man
dat et qu’il n’a pas laissé porter atteinte 
aux principes de justice et de paix dont il 
avait la garde en la circonstance.

Mais les débats en étant arrivés à un 
point mort, le conseil s’est ajourné au IG 
novembre après avoir adressé aux deux 
parties un appel à la conciliation directe.

Cette motion ne possède pas de valeur 
juridique, elle ne He ni les parties ni le 
conseil, mais sa valeur morale est consi
dérable.

Le document demeure. Il sera sur la 
table du conseil demain comme aujour
d’hui, rappelant les parties au respect de 
leurs obligations.

En résumé, le conseil de la Société des 
Nations a fait tout son devoir, il a pris 
courageusement sqs responsabilités.

Ce n'est ni de sa faute, ni de celle de 
la S. D. N. si, dans les circonstances pré
sentes, l’organisation de la paix et les ga
ranties de sécurité sftnt telles que des ac
cidents puissent encore se produire ici 
ou là.

Le Japon ferait bientôt 
une nouvelle déclaration
Londres, 25 octobre. *— On mande de To

kio à l’Agence Reuter :
Tout le pays se montre déçu du refus du 

Conseil de la S. D. N. d’accepter la contre- 
proposition japonaise.

La conviction que le résultat du conflit 
sino-japonais constitue une question de vre 
ou de mort pour le Japon est très pronfon.de 
dans les milieux officiels et l’on iwiligne que 
l’attitude japonaise ne peut absolument pas 
être modifiée, même si le Japon doit tenir 
tête au monde entier.

Pour éviter toute fausse interprétation, le 
gouvernement prépare une déclaration qui- 
sera probablement publiée demain soir, dans 
laquelle il énumérera explicitement, croit-on, 
les cinq points et rendra claire la position 
du Japon.

La déclaration réitérera en outre les assu
rances des Japonais : que le retrait des 
troupes sera effectué aussitôt que les cir
constances le permettront; qu’il ne sera pas 
fait recours à la guerre et qu’aucun terri
toire ne sera annexé.

Le boycottage en Chine 
des produits japonais

Pékin, 25 octobre. — Vingt mille étudiants 
ont inspecté aujourd’hui tous les magasins 
de Pékin, faisant l’inventaire des produits 
japonais, mettant ceux-ci sous scellés et in
terdisant leur vente sous peine d’amende et 
de désignation publique des marchands.

La policé est intervenue.
Il n’y a pas eu d’incident.

M. Briand rentre à Paris
Genève, 25 octobre. — M. Briand a quitté 

ce matin Genève par la route, rentrant à 
Paris.

Il est. accompagné de M. Alexis Léger, di
recteur des affaires politiques au Quai d’Or
say.

pronfon.de


&
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APRES L’ECHEC DE GENEVE |

Une déclaration Japonaise 
ferait connaître anjourd’hui 

Iles “points fondamentaux"
Tokio, 25 octobre. — L’agence 

Rengo annonce que le gouvernement 
est en train d’élaborer une déclara
tion qui, croit-on, sera publiée de
main matin.

Les cercles autorisés se montrent en 
effet, assez embarrassés du fait qu’il 

i a été imp; ssible à M. Yoshizawa 
Id'exposer clairement la genèse des 
[cinq points du gouvernement de To- 
I kjo, lorsqu’il lui a été demandé 
! d’expliquer clairement la significa
tion des « principes fondamen
taux ». On se rend compte que son 
refus d'explications portera proba
blement préjudice à la cause japo- ' 
naise et suscitera des doutes quant 
aux intentions réelles du Japon-

Pour éviter toute fausse inter
prétation, le gouvernement prépare 
donc une déclaration dans laquelle 
il énumérera explicitement, croit-on, 

। les cinq points et rendra claire la 
I position du Japon.

Le Japon, dira ce document, es
time nécessaire d'assurer des rela
tions normales entre les deux pays 
sans perle de temps et de proposer 
cinq points fondamentaux qui n’im
pliqueront rien d’illégal, à savoir :

.Garantie mutuelle par les deux 
pays de leur inviolabilité ; interdic
tion par le gouvernement chinois 
du mouvement anlijaponais ; recon
naissance par le gouvernement chi
nois des droits du Japon en matière 
d’établissements de commerce et 
d'agricnHure en Mandchourie • res
pect par le Japon de l’intégrité terri
toriale de la Chine ; respect par le 
gouvernement chinois do l'existence 
de tous les traités concernant tfa 
Mandchourie. (Uavas.)

Le vote de Genève exaspère 
le nationalisme

et l’anglophobie du Japon
(Service spécial de VEch de Paris)

Tokio, 25 octobre. — L'ajourne
ment du conseil de la Ligue des Na
tions rend de nouveau possible des 
négociations directes entre le Japon 
et la Chine. Mais si elles échouent, 
le Japon cherchera à tirer prétexte 
du nouveau fadeur créé par la si
tuation pour s’attirer les bons offi
ces des divers gouvernements locaux 
mandchouriens, qui sont tous oppo
sés fortement à Nankin.

Tandis que le gouvernement de 
Nankin compte absolument sur la 

Ligue pour le sauver de ses difficultés, 
la résolution du conseil a, au con
traire, déterminé - plus que jamais 
le Japon à chercher une solution en 
dehors de la Ligue des Nations, et, 

; il n'y a pas la moindre chance que 
I le Japon accepte le conseil de la Li- 
• gue qui n’a fait, au contraire que 

renforcer., le gouvernement . et, la 
Classe militaire dans leur fallentîon 
de ne pas se retirer de Mandchourie 
jusqu’à ce que la Chine ait fourni 
des garanties.

La plupart des grands journaux 
attaquent vigoureusement l’attitude 
de l'Angleterre et notent ce qu’ils 

; interprètent comme le déclin de son 
: prestige en Orient. Ils lui reprochent 

de n'avoir pas su sympathiser avec 
le Japon dans ses difficultés avec 
la Chine. L’Angleterre, disent-ils, 
devrait pourtant bien comprendre 
puisque en 1927, à Shanghaï, elle a 
eu des difficultés analogues.

La presse japonaise est particu
lièrement sévèi;e pour le marquis de 
Reading dans son rôle à Genève et 
pour T’attitudé du ministre d’An
gleterre en Chine, sir Miles Lamp- 
son. Quant à la possibilité pour le 
Japon de se retirer de la Ligue, on 
en discute de nouveau, môme dans 
les milieux officiels. On se plaint 
plus que jamais que les droits du 
Japon en vertu des traités aient été 
méconnus. (Daily Telegraph.)
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LA MEDIATION DE LA S.D.N. 
entre la Chine et le Japon

----------------
Sî elle laisse en suspens 

la solution définitive du conflit 
on ne peut pas dire qu’elle n’a pas 

conjuré de plus graves périls

Le conseil de la Société des nations 
s est séparé samedi soir sans avoir pu 
mettre d'accord les Chinois et les Japo
nais. C'est un résultat brutal qu'on peut 
déplorer, mais qu'il faut cependant 
s'abstenir de dramatiser.

Les membres du conseil n avaient pas 
la prétention de régler l'ensemble des 
difficultés qui divisent actuellement la 
Chine et le Japon. Il a toujours été en
tendu que ces difficultés devaient faire 
l'objet de négociations directes entre To- 
kio et Nankin. Saisi par la Chine, en 
Vertu de l'article 1 1 du covenant, le 
conseil se proposait seulement d'arrêter, 
d'accord avec les deux parties, les con
ditions dans lesquelles les Japonais pour
raient ramener leurs troupes dans la zo
ne du chemin de fer sud-mandchourien. 
Le seul fait qu'il n'a pu y parvenir, mal
gré les longs efforts de M. Briand et 
la bonne Volonté réciproque de M. 
Yoshizawa et le docteur Sze, démon
tre qu'il s'est trouvé devant un cas dont 
la complexité échappe présentement à la 
rigueur des lois écrites.

Le conflit sino-japonais diffère tota
lement des conflits prévus aussi bien par 
le pacte de la S.D.N. que par le pacte 
Briand-Kellogg, parce que, d'une part, 
il met aux prises un gouvernement ré
gulier et un pays en pleine anarchie, et, 
d'autre part, parce que le Japon, s'ap
puyant sur les droits qu'il tient du traité 
de Portsmouth, et faisant valoir le pré
judice que cause à ses intérêts, dans une 
région où il a investi près de quarante 
milliards, le boycottage antijaponais, ar
gue que les opérations militaires qu'on lui 
reproche sont de simples mesures de po
lice.

Voilà pourquoi il serait profondément 
injuste de conclure du particulier au gé
néral et d'aller proclamer la faillite de 
l'institution genevoise. Demandons-nous 
plutôt ce qui serait advenu si la Société 
des nations n'avait pas existé ?

Ah ! certes, nous sommes encore loin 
du temps où l'autorité et les moyens 
d'action de la ligue, ainsi que le jeu effi
cace des pactes, suffiront à prévenir tous 
les conflits et à assurer la paix du mon
de. C'est pourquoi nous réclamons le 
droit de prendre toutes les mesures qui 
garantissent notre sécurité. Mais gardons- 
nous d'étouffer la petite flamme vacil
lante vers laquelle tous les peuplerfour- 
nent des yeux remplis d'espérance.
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LE JAPON A REPOUSSE LA RESOLUTION DU CONSEIL

L’impuissance de la Ligue

Le Conseil de la S. D. N. s'est séparé 
hier après-midi, s’ajournant au 16 novem
bre, après avoir volé un projet de résolu
tion que le Japon a repoussé. Le texte 
adopté est sans valeur juridique, ce n’est 
qu’un simple vœu, l’unanimité étant néces
saire dans un cas semblable lorsque l’ar
ticle il du Pacte a été invoqué. Néan
moins tous les membres du Conseil, à 
l’exception des représentants des deux 
puissances en conflit, ont échangé des 
compliments au sujet 'de leur magnifique 
action et ont couvert de fleurs M. Briand, 
qui a répondu qu’il voyait là une compen
sation pour les déboires et les amertumes 
de la vie politique. Le meilleur compte 
rendu de cette petite comédie larmoyante 
a été donné par le correspondant de la 
Chicago Tribune à Genève : « Le Conseil, 
télégraphie-t-il, s’est livré à une débauche 
de tendresse (love feast'), louant les qua
lités de M. Briand comme président, je
tant de généreux bouquets aux Etats-LTnis 
pour leur coopération et affirmant que la 
Ligue a gagné en crédit du fait que les 
événements de Mandchourie n’ont pas 
abouti à une guerre véritable pendant les 
délibérations du Conseil. Ensuite celui- 
ci s’est ajourné, laissant les affaires 
de Mandchourie se débrouiller toutes 
seules. »

fait tout son devoir et a pris courageuse
ment ses responsabilités », il convient 
d’affirmer qùMle n’est pas capable d’em
pêcher un conflit international sérieux. 
Ce serait bien pis s’il s’à^sait d’une af
faire mettant aux prises des grandes puis
sances européennes : les lenteurs du Con
seil empêcheraient toute action utile ; 
l’âme à la Ponce-Pilate de certains de ses । 
membres se révélerait alors dans toute sa 
beauté. Quant à la coopération améri- j 
caine dont on a fait si grand état, on a pu 
voir qu’elle était toute verbale et plato- 
pîqye. Qp n’a p^s le droit de dire que les 
Etats-Unis pourront bientôt entrer dans la 
Ligue et leur collaboration extérieure, si 
l’on peut dire, est plutôt gênante. M. Bo
rah a déclaré hier que « le peuple améri
cain est plus opposé aujourd’hui à son 
entrée dans la S. D. N. qu’en 1920 ». Il 
l’est, dans tous les cas, presque autant. Si 
les prétendus amis de la S. D. N. conti
nuent à crier qu’elle est en mesure de ga
rantir la sécurité et de maintenir la paix, 
ils prépareront sa faillite. Il faut dire la 
vérité. Cela vaudra mieux pour tout le 
monde et pour la S. D. N. elle-même.

Pierre Rfrkitq

Nous n’examinerons pas aujourd’hui le 
fond du différend, ce qui exigerait une 
étude détaillée. La question est trop com- 
plèxe pour qu’on puisse la trancher d’une 
façon simpliste comme le font tant de nos 
confrères, qui prennent parti soit pour la 
Chine, soit pour le*Japon.  Tant du côté 
chinois que du côté japonais, la politique ■ 
poursuivie est très subtile, comme tou- ; 
jours en Extrême-Orient. Le Japon a été 
certainement brutal, et, sous l’influence du 
clan qui veut une mainmise complète sur 
la Mandchourie, il a eu recours à des 
moyens qu’il n’est pas possible d’approu
ver les yeux fermés. La Chine, d’autre ' 
part, cherche certainement, d’une façon 1 
qui n’est pas toujours droite, à se libérer 
d’engagements qui la lient; en outre, les 
garanties qu’elle peut offrir sont sujettes à 
caution. Voilà ce qu’on peut constater 
pour le moment en toute impartialité.

La tâche du Conseil était donc très dé
licate, nous le reconnaissons bien volon
tiers. Personne ne lui reprocherait d’avoir 
échoué, s’il avouait loyalement son im
puissance. Ce qu’il y a de mauvais dans le 
cas de la S. D. N., c’est que ceux qui 
parlent en son nom ne veulent jamais en^. 
registrer un fiasco; il doit être entendu, 
selon eux, qu’elle est toujours à la hau- ! 
teur de sa mission et que son mécanisme 
suffit à assurer la paix. Comme ils se 
préoccupent en général surtout de sauve £ î 
la face, ils commettent des erreurs qui ne 
font souvent que compliquer les choses.

। En septembre?, alors que si l’on voulait inf 
tervenir il fallait agir vite, ie Conseil i 
jugé bon de ne rien faire et de laisser les j 
événements se développer. En octobre il j 
a cru frapper un grand coup en invitant 
un représentant des Etats-Unis à siéger 
à sa table, initiative très contestable qui 
pourrait être invoquée un jour, comme un

। précédent, par les Soviets. Enfin, ne sa- 
j chant que faire, il a voté une résolution 
qui est pratiquement inefficace et dont la 
valeur morale elle-même est très faible 

। dans les circonstances où elle a été 
adoptée. ,a

Au lieu de dire, comme le télégramme 
officieux de Genève, que la S. D. N. « a 
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS
M. Yoshizawa continuera à Paris 
ses pourparlers avec M. Briand 

[de notre correspondant particulier] 
Genève 25 octobre. — Par téléphone. 

— En compagnie de M. Leger, chef de 
son cabinet, M. Aristide Briand, minis
tre des affaires étrangères, a quitté Ge
nève, ce matin, à 7 h. 30, en automo
bile, pour se rendre chez un de ses 
amis, près de Tonnerre, où il s’arrêtera 
un jour avant de rentrer à Paris. Il 
compte être de retour lundi soir dans 
la capitale.

M. Yoshizawa, représentant du Japon 
au conseil de la Société des nations, qui 
a pris le train de 14 h. 15, cet après- 
midi, pour rentrer à Paris, a déclaré, 
sur le quai de la gare, que la journée 
d’hier fut la plus tragique de sa vie.

M. Yoshizawa compte pouvoir conti
nuer à Paris avec M. Briand, président 
en exercice du conseil, les négociations 
au sujet des événements de Mandchou
rie.
Le Japon affirme son désir de négocier 

avec la Chine
Tokio (via Londres). — 25 octobre. — 

Téléph. Matin. — Le cabinet japonais a 
décidé aujourd’hui, à l’issue d’un conseil 
qui a duré quatre heures, de publier un 
communiqué officiel pour affirmer une 
fois de plus sa volonté d’entrer en négo
ciations avec le gouvernement de Pékin 
ainsi qu’avec les divers gouvernements 
locaux de Mandchourie afin d’arriver à 
une solution rapide du différend actuel.

L’opinion nippone se plaint xjue la S.D.N. 
a sous-estimé la responsabilité chinoise
[service spècial du « New York Times »]

Tokio, 25 octobre. — Par câble. — 
Le gouvernement est fort désap
pointé du tour qu'ont pris les débats 
de Genève. On déplore la résolution 
du Conseil, et on fait ressortir 
qu'elle semble rendre le Japon res
ponsable de l'impasse où l'on est 
arrivé, alors que 4a Chine porte sa 
part de responsabilité en refusant 
de reconnaître les traités existants.

Le Japon ne veut pas, actuelle
ment, rompre avec la Société des 
nations, ni changer son attitude, 
mais il est évident que la situation 
devient de plus en plus dangereuse.

Les milieux politiques estiment 
que la Société des nations semble 
approuver la Chine au moment où 
celle-ci répudie les obligations qui 

\lui incombent d'après les traités ;
ils pensent aussi que Nankin a été 
encouragé dans la voie qui consiste 
à contester au Japon son droit de 
collaboration dans le développement 
de la Mandchourie.

Or, d'après ces mêmes milieux, 
la Mandchourie n'est restée chinoise 
qu'à la suite de la guerre russo-ja
ponaise de 1905. Ce fait est un des 

î points qui font que les Japonais 
! persistent à maintenir leur position 
! dans le conflit.

Enfin, il est certain pour l'opinion 
publique que les efforts de la S.D.N. 
en vue de régler la question au 
lieu d'aboutir à un relâchement dç 
l’emprise japonaise en Mandchouriè, 
n'ont fait que renforcer l'influence j 
de ceux qui pensent que la Chine 
ne respecte que la force et ne s'in
cline que devant elle.

(Copyright.)
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Le conseil de la Société des nations s est 
aiourné au 16 novembre sans avoir pu regler 
définitivement le différend sino-japonais. En 
effet, le Japon n’ayant pas vote la resolution 
telle qu’elle a été adoptée par tous les autres 
membres du conseil,. celle-ci.
simple recommandation^ OnL doit la regretter,
parce que l’unanimité s'affirmant en-cette cir
constance eût grandement servi l’autorité mo
rale de la Société des nations, mais il était 
malheureusement à craindre que le gouver
nement de Tokio ne cédât pas sur la nature 
des garanties qu’il réclame avant de retirer ses 
forces des dernières localités chinoises occu
pées. En réalité, le Japon entend obtenir de la 
Chine la reconnaissance et la confirmation 
formelle des droits qu’il tient des traités, et | 
c’est parce que le conseil ne pouvait s’engager 
dans cette voie, la question étant indépendante 
de celle dont il était saisi, que l’accord n’a pu 
se faire.

Il n’en reste pas moins que toute menace de 
guerre en Extrême-Orient est écartée, que le 
Japon a donné l’assurance qu’il n’a pas de vi
sées territoriales en Mandchourie et qu’il ra
mènera ses troupes dans la zone du chemin de 
fer aussi vite que possible. L’action du conseil 1 
de Genève a donc pratiquement donné des ré
sultats, et il est incontestable que c’est à l’habi
leté de M. Briand qükm le doit. Aussi les éloges 
adressés, à la séance d’hier, au représentant de 
la France sont-ils pleinement justifiés par le 
courage politique avec lequel M. Briand a as
sumé une tâche particulièrement délicate dans 
les circonstances actuelles.
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Le conflit sino-japonais et la Société des Nations
Par M. A. LE PAGE

Le Conseil de la Société des Na
tions a dû s’ajourner au 16 novem
bre, sans avoir pu faire l’unanimité 
de ses membres sur le projet de ré
solution, préparé par M. Briand, 
fixant les conditions à remplir par 
les deux parties, en vue de mettre 

'fin au conflit. Ce projet de résolu
tion comportait, dans ses grandes 
lignes, l’obligation, pour les Japo
nais de retirer leurs troupes des lo
calités chinoises encore occupées 
dans un délai de trois semaines. La 
Chine, de son côté, était invitée à ga
rantir, dans les localités évacuées, 
la vie et les biens des ressortis
sants japonais, après le retrait des 
troupes et à admettre le contrôle 
d’observateurs neutres, chargés de 
suivre cette opération pour le 
compte de la Société des Nations.

La Chine a accepté ce projet; 
mais le Gouvernement de Tokio s’y 
est refusé et c’est la voix de son dé
légué à Genève, M. Yoshizawa, qui 
a manqué pour faire l’unanimité, 
faute de laquelle, la résolution du 
Conseil reste à l’état de simple re
commandation.

M. Yoshizawa avait présenté, au 
nom de son gouvernement, un contre- 
projet qui, tout en reprenant cer
tains points du texte préparé par le 
Conseil, subordonnait l’accord du 
Gouvernement japonais à la recon
naissance préalable, par la Chine, de 
cinq points fondamentaux que le dé
légué de Tokio avait fait connaître 

i confidentiellement à M. Briand, à 
Sir Eric Drummond, secrétaire gé
néral de la S. D. N., et à M. Stimson, 
mais qu’il s’est refusé à préciser en 
séance publique du Conseil.

Le Gouvernement japonais a pu
blié, depuis, une déclaration offi
cielle exposant clairement ces cinq 
points fondamentaux qui seraient 
les suivants :

1° Le Japon et la Chine se donne
ront une promesse mutuelle de non- 
agression comme garantie de l’inté
grité de leurs territoires récipro
ques;

2° Toutes les manifestations de 
sentiments antijaponais, y compris 
les boycottages, seront définitive
ment réprouvées;

3° Des assurances seront données 
concernant la sécurité des vies et 
des biens japonais;

4° Un versement sera effectué 
pour le payement des chemins de fer 
construits avec des fonds japonais 
et les accords existants pour la 
construction d’un chemin de fer en 
Mandchourie seront reconnus;

5° Les droits existants, en vertu 
des traités, y compris la question 
des terres affermées par les Japo
nais en Mandchourie, seront recon
nus.

La déclaration réitère également 
les assurances données par le Japon 
de retirer ses troupes en deçà la 
zone du chemin de fer Sud-Mandchou- 
rien, aussitôt que les circonstances 
le permettront, de n’avoir pas re
cours à la guerre et de ne pas an- 

pas en Mandchourie, qu'il est abso
lument décidé à ne pas faire la 
guerre, que son intervention a été 
déterminée par les attaques de ban
dés chinoises dans la région du che
min de fer Sud-Mandchourien, qu’il 
n’a jamais eu de visées territoria
les et, qu’au surplus, il n’a fait 
qu’user des droits que lui donnent 
des traités signés par la Chine.

Sa thèse n’a pas été admise fina
lement par le Conseil de la Société 
des Nations et le délégué de Tokio 
s’est trouvé complètement isolé au 
moment du vote, le délégué britanni
que, lui-même, ayant pris nettement 
position contre lui. Il n’est pas sans 
intérêt de rappeler que c’est Le 
deuxième refus opposé par le Con
seil aux demandes du Japon, le pre
mier s’étant produit lorsque l’ad
mission aux discussions, du délégué 
des Etats-Unis, fut décidée malgré 
les objections de Tokio.

Il serait, sans doute, exagéré de 
dire que l’action du Conseil de la So
ciété des Nations s’est trouvée com
plètement inopérante pour amener un 
règlement du ponflit. Ainsi que l’a 
fait observer M. Briand avant la clô
ture de la dernière séance, le Con
seil peut mettre à son actif le fait 
que le différend ne constitue pas, 
de l’avis du délégué du Japon, une 
menace de guerre. Certains ne man
queront pas de juger que ce résultat 
est assez maigre et qu’il était, au 
surplus, acquis d’avance, le Japon 
ayant, dès la première heure, annon
cé sa décision de. ne pas faire la 
guerre à la Chine.

M. Briand a, en outre, exprimé 
l’espoir que, d’ici au 16 novembre, 
le Japon montrera, par ses actes, 
que sa bonne volonté est orientée 
vers la fin du conflit et que le dif
férend pourra être, enfin, définiti
vement liquidé. Ce n’est pas absolu
ment certain. L’opinion publique ja
ponaise s’est vivement émue de l’at
titude prise par le Conseil à l’égard 
ae Tokio et s’étonne de voir que tout 
semble s’être passé à Genève comme 
si, dans l’affaire, le Japon était 
seul coupable. On va jusqu’à dire 
que le Japon devrait se retirer de 
la Société des Nations qui s’est re
fusée à admettre des droits recon
nus, pourtant, par des traités inter
nationaux.

Il faut espérer que le Gouverne
ment de Tokio ne mettra pas à exé
cution, dans un accès de mauvaise 
humeur, un projet, sans doute dange
reux pour l’autorité de la Société 
des Nations, mais qui irait aussi con
tre ses propres intérêts. Le grief 
fait auConseil d’avoir méconnu le 
caractère de certaines obligations 
acceptées par la Chine n’en est pas 
moins fort grave en lui-même. La 
Chine se défend en disant que ces 
traités datent de 1915 et ont été im
posés " par contrainte ". C’est éga
lement ce que disent les Allemands 
du " Diktat " de Versailles.

Le Conseil de la Société des Na
tions a beau prétendre que l’article
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chinoises dans la région du che- 
de fer Sud-Mandchourien 

jamais eu de visées 
et, qu'au surplus,

1908

faire la

sa

qu'il est abso- 
à ne pas

qu'il 
territoria- 

il n'a fait 
lui donnent 
la Chine.

au 
le Japon

Le conflit sino-japonais et la Société des Nations
Par M. A. LE PAGE

Le Conseil de la Société des Na
tions a dû s'ajourner au 16 novem
bre, sans avoir pu faire l'unanimité 
de ses membres sur le projet de ré
solution, préparé par M. Briand, 
fixant les conditions à remplir par 
les deux parties

pas en Mandchourie 
lument 
guerre

les deux parties, en vue de mettre 
‘fin au conflit. Ce projet de résolu
tion comportait, dans ses grandes 
lignes, l'obligation, pour les Japo
nais de retirer leurs troupes des lo
calités chinoises encore occupées 
dans un délai de trois semaines. La 
Chine, de son côté, était invitée à ga
rantir, dans les localités évacuées, 
la vie et les biens des ressortis
sants japonais, après le retrait des 
troupes et à admettre le contrôle 
d'observateur s neutres, chargés de 
suivre 
compte de la Société des Nations.

La 
mais le Gouvernement de Tokio s'y 
est refusé et c'est la voix de son dé
légué à Genève 
a manqué pour faire l'unanimité, 
faute de laquelle, la résolution du 
Conseil reste à l'état de simple re- 

’ commendation.
M. Yoshizawa avait présenté, au I 

nom de son gouvernement, un contre- | 
projet qui, tout en reprenant cer- ( 
tains points du texte préparé par le 
Conseil, subordonnait l'accord du 
Gouvernement japonais à la recon
naissance préalable, par la Chine, de 
cinq points fondamentaux que le dé
légué de Tokio avait fait connaître 
confidentiellement à M. Briand, à 

I Sir Eric Drummond, secrétaire gé- 
I nArnl fip. la S à. M. Stimson.
le permettront, de n'avoir pas re
cours à la guerre et de ne pas an
nexer de territoire.

Ainsi le Japon se maintient soli
dement sur la position qu'il a prise, 
dès le début, devant la Société des 
Nations et que le Conseil s'est fina
lement refusé à admettre.

La Chine, au contraire, fidèle à 
sa tactique de plaignante et deman
deresse à Genève, s'est constamment 
conformée aux désirs exprimés par 
le Conseil et est même allée, peut- 
être pour se concilier encore un peu 
plus les 
chargés 
qu'à une 
plus ou 
Gouvernements de Canton et de Nan
kin. La dualité de gouvernement ne 
pouvait, en effet, si elle s'était 

qu'accentuer l'impres
sion de désordre dont le Gouverne
ment japonais faisait état, pour ex
pliquer la nécessité où il s'était 
trouvé d'intervenir

cette

Chine

opération pour le

a accepté ce projet;

M. Yoshizawa, qui

décidé 
que son intervention a été 

déterminée par les attaques de ban
des 
min 
n'a 
les 
qu'user des droits que 
des traités signés par

Sa thèse n'a pas été admise fina
lement par le Conseil de la Société 
des Nations et le délégué de Tokio 
s'est trouvé complètement isolé au 
moment du vote, le délégué britanni
que, lui-même, ayant pris nettement 
position contre lui. Il n'est pas sans 
intérêt de rappeler que c'est Le 
deuxième refus opposé par le Con
seil aux demandes du Japon, le pre
mier s'étant produit lorsque l'ad
mission aux discussions, du délégué 
des Etats-Unis, fut décidée malgré 
les objections de Tokio.

Il serait, sans doute, exagéré de 
dire que l'action du Conseil de la So
ciété des Nations s'est trouvée com
plètement inopérante pour amener un 
règlement du conflit. Ainsi que l'a 

| fait observer M. Briand avant la clô- 
| ture de la dernière séance, le Con- 

seil peut mettre à son actif le fait 
que le différend ne constitue pas, 
de l'avis du délégué du Japon, une 
menace de guerre. Certains ne man
queront pas de juger que ce résultat 
est assez maigre et qu'il était, 
surplus, acquis d'avance 
ayant, dès la première heure, annon
cé sa décision de ne pas faire la 
guerre àjhr Chine._

Le Conseil de la Société des Na
tions a beau prétendre que l'article 
II du Pacte, invoqué par la Chine 
pour réclamer son intervention, ne 
lui permettait pas d'examiner la de-\ 
mande du Japon en ce qui concerne 
la reconnaissance, qu'il exigeait de 
la Chine, des traités existants 
position est assez difficile à soute
nir et cette décision n'est pas faite 
pour augmenter, dans l'avenir l'au
torité de la S. D. N.

Il reste, en résumé, que le Con
seil n'a pu faire l'unanimité sur son 
projet de résolution et que le Japon 
sort h 
qu'il ।

II 
m ê m e 
avant 
point 
tique 
dès maintenant, d'avoir les yeux ou
verts.

t( Actualités. ». A* Le PüûB.

Fl Llb, 2-/ CL 
pouvait, < 
maintenue

sympathies 
de régler le 
tentative de 

sincère

des délégués 
conflit, jus- 
conciliation, 

entre lesmoins

et faire res
sortir les dangers d'une évacuation 
alors que le chaos chinois ne per- [ 
mettait pas de garantir les vies et 
les biens des sujets japonais après 
le retrait des troupes.

Il faut reconnaître que le Japon, 
s'il a fermement maintenu son atti
tude, s'est toujours efforcé de dé
montrer au Conseil de la Société des 
Nations que l'état de guerre n'existe

de Genève peu satisfait de ce 
considère comme une injustice. 
n'est pas exagéré de penser, 
si le conflit actuel s'apaise 
le 16 novembre, qu'il y a là un 
sensible de la carte diploma- 
sur lequel la France se doit.
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From the Embassy at laris.

Extract from FIGARO, October 29, 1931.

LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS
De prochaines protestations de Tokio

Tokio, 28 octobre. — Dans les milieux officiels, 
on exprime 1’intenlion tie rejeter la suggestion 
faite au Japon par sir Eric Drummond, le 26 cou
rant, aux termes dé laquelle le Japon retirerait ses 
troupes moyennant l’assurance donnée par la Chine 
de respecter ses obligations découlant des traités.

On affirme de nouveau que l’affaire de Mand
chourie est précisément la conséquence des vio
lations de traités dont la Chine est coutumière ; 
c’est pourquoi des assurances et des déclarations 
vagues sont des bases trop fragiles pour qu’on 
puisse y faire reposer la garantie de la sécurité et 
des intérêts des Japonais en Mandchourie.

Le Japon a décidé de soumettre, aussitôt qu’il 
sera possible, au conseil de la Société des Nations 
une liste des traités que la Chine n’a pas observés.

On croit savoir que ce geste sera la réponse à 
la lettre que le docteur Sze a adressée à M. Briand 
■t dans laquelle il déclare que son pays se recon- 
laît obligé, en vertu du covenant de la S. D. N., 
te respecter les conventions internationales.

Entre temps, le ministère des affaires étrangères 
lisse entendre qu’il ne peut étudier la suggestion 
mdant à soumettre la question des traités au tri- 
unal de La Haye, étant donné que leur validité 

n’est pas contestée et qu’il ne s’agit pas de diffi
cultés d’interprétation. De plus, le ministère des 
affaires étrangères japonais se demande ce que de
viendraient les intérêts japonais en Mandchourie 
en attendant la décision de la Cour internationale 
de justice, qui pourrait ne pas être prise avant des 
années.

Les hostilités continuent
Tokio, 28 octobre. — Des soldats chinois ont at

taqué un détachement japonais qui avait été en
voyé contre des bandits. Au cours de la lutte, un 
capitaine et deux soldats japonais ont été tués et 
trois soldats blessés. Des renforts ont été expédiés 
de Chang Chia Toun.

Suivant une information de source japonaise de 
Kharbine, Junj Ghin, chef d’état-major du maré
chal Chang Hsueh Liang, aurait, selon les instruc
tions de ce dernier, organisé trois bandes de la 
mort, composées chacune d’un millier d’hommes 
ne portant pas l’uniforme militaire, qui vont être 
envoyées sur divers points de la Mandchourie du 
Sud.

Le Japon craint une attaque des Soviets 
en Mandchourie

Tokio, 28 octobre. — Craignant que de sérieux 
événements ne se produisent, M. Shidehara, mi
nistre des affaires étrangères du Japon, a chargé 
l’ambassadeur japonais à Moscou d’exprimer au 
gouvernement des Soviets l’inquiétude que causent 
au Japon les informations annonçant des mouve
ments de troupes soviétiques à la frontième mand
choue. Il l’a chargé également de prier le gouver
nement de Moscou de s’abstenir de toute activité 
susceptible d’inquiéter les troupes japonaises.

Les négociations entre Canton et Nankin
Changhai, 28 octobre. — La conférence entre 

les délégués de Canton et de Nankin continue. Bien 
que le secret soit gardé sur les résultats des déli
bérations, on croit savoir que trois résolutions ont 
été prises : 1° le pouvoir central sera attribué au 
Kuomintang ; 2° la politique étrangère de Nankin 
sera continuée ; 3° la requête des membres de l’as
sociation antijaponaise, qui demandaient à parti
ciper aux conversations, a été écartée.
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of October 30, 1931.

From the Embassy at laris. •

Extract from L* INTRANSIGEANT, October 29, 1931

LE CONFLIT D’EXTREME-ORIENT

Une démarche 

japonaise ' 
auprès des Soviets
Au sujet des mouvements de 

troupes russes à la frontière 
mandchoue

Tokio, 28 octobre. — Craignant que 
de sérietix événements ne se produi
sent, M. Shidehara, ministre des Affai- 

I res étrangères du Japon, a chargé l’am
bassadeur japonais à Moscou d’expri
mer au gouvernement des Soviets l’in
quiétude que causent au Japon les in-1 
formations annonçant des mouvements ; 
de troupes soviétiques à la frontière 
mandchoue.

Il l’a chargé également de prier le 
gouvernement de Moscou de s’abstenir 
de toute activité susceptible d’inquiéter 
les troupes japonaises.
Le Japon prépare une nouvelle 

note à la S.D.N.
Tokio, 28 octobre. — Le Japon a dé

cidé de soumettre dès que possible au 
Conseil de la Société des Nations une 
liste des traités que, d’après lui, la Chi
ne n’a pas observés.

On croit savoir que ce geste sera la 
réponse à la lettre que le docteur Sze 
a adressée à M. Briand et dans laquelle 
il déclare que son pays se reconnaît 
obligé, en vertu du covenant de la 
S.D.N,. de respecter les conventions ii 
ternationales.

Entre temps, le ministère des Affai
res étrangères laisse entendre qu’il ne 
peut étudier la suggestion tendant à 
soumettre la question des traités au 
tribunal de La Haye, étant donné que 
leur validité n’est pas contestée et qu’il 
ne s’agit pas de difficultés d’interpré
tation.

De plus, le ministère des Affaires 
étrangères japonais se demande ce que 
deviendraient les intérêts japonais en 
Mandchourie en attendant la décision 
de la Cour internationale de justice qui 
pourrait ne pas être prise avant des an
nées.
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From the Embassy at laris.

Extract from LE ll.TIN, October 29, 1931

[ RUSSES ET JAPONAIS 
i S’OBSERVENT

EN MANDCHOURIE - - - —- - -  i.’-i
Une communication * 

de M. Shidehara à M. Karakhan

[SERVICE SPÉCIAL DU « NEW YORK TIMES »] 
Tokio, 28 octobre. — (Par câble), 

— Les Japonais et les Russes s’ob- 
servent mutuellement et avec la 
plus grande attention dans le nord 
de la Mandchourie où les désordres 
menacent leurs intérêts économi
ques respectifs. Les Soviets dé- 

' men tent que des trains militaires 
I aient été amenés par eux à pied 
d'œuvre â la frontière mandchoue. 
Mais, cependant, il est certain que 
le baron Shidehara, ministre des af
faires étrangères, a fait tenir à M. 
Karakhan, commissaire adjoint aux 
affaires étrangères de Moscou : une 
communication dans laquelle il ex
prime l’espoir que les Soviets évite
ront toute action qui pourrait être 
mal interprétée par les autorités ja
ponaises.

| L’état-major japonais aurait, dit- 
| on, délégué un de ses représentants 
près de l'attaché militaire soviéti-

! que de Tokio. avec lequel il aurait 
j eu une longue conversation.

On fait ressortir dans les milieux 
politiques que les Japonais sont 
obligés de protéger leurs biens et 
propriétés partout où on les attaque, 
et que cela les a conduits à envoyer i 
des détachements bien au delà de j 
la zone du chemin de fer sud-mand- i 
chou rien, dans les régions où les in- ! 
térêts russes sont dominants. !

Il est bien évident que les Russes । 
entendent également protéger leurs • 
propres intérêts, mais, en dépit de 
rumeurs sensationnelles venant de 
Kharbine, il n’y a pas de raison pour 
que les Soviets interviennent d’une 
manière tout à fait directe dans le 
conflit sino-japonais, ou bien en
trent eux-mêmes en conflit avec le 
Japon. Le fait que les Soviets et le 
Japon ont eu tous deux à se plain
dre de l’action des autorités mand
choues semble suffisant pour écar
ter la seconde hypothèse. (Copy
right.)
Un détachement Japonais se porte 

vers la rivière Nonni
[service spécial du « New York Times»] 

Tokio, 28 octobre. — (Par câble).
—On mande de Moukden qu’un dé
tachement d’infanterie japonaise a 
été dirigé vers la rivière Nonni au 
sud du Tsitsikar, afin d’y escorter 
des troupes du génie chargées de 
réparer trois viaducs détruits par 
les Chinois lors d’un engagement en
tre les soldats d’un des généraux fi
dèles à Chang Hsu Liang, gouver
neur de la Mandchourie, et les trou- ' 
pes du général Chang Hai Feng. 
(Copyright.)
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Froia the Embassy at Paris.
Extract from LE PETIT PAPJLIEN, October 29, I-©51 °

h' ToKlo s'emeui 
des mouvements de troupes 
Idel’U.R.S.S. aux confins

de Mandchourie
Changhai, 28 octobre

DE NOTRE CORRESPONDANT PARTICULIER 

i Tokio semble s’émouvoir des mouve- 
| ments de troupes soviétiques à la fron
tière de Sibérie et de la Mandchourie 
et prétend que les Russes ont fourni 
des armements et des munitions aux 
troupes mandchoues de la province de 
Meulungkiang, qui ont pu ainsi repous
ser le général indépendant Tchang Haï 
Peng lorsqu’il tenta de prendre Tsitsi- 
kar.

Le baron Shidehara a ordonné à l’am
bassadeur japonais à Moscou de prier 
les Soviets d’éviter de se livrer à une 
trop grande activité militaire, qui cause 
des appréhensions au Japon, d’autant I 
plus que le Japon n’a aucune intention 
d’envoyer des troupes au nord de 
Tchang-Thoun et qu’il ne veut pas aller 
dans l’ouest au delà de Taonan.

Le ministère des Affaires étrangères 
japonais déclare qu’il ne portera pas 
l’affaire sino - nippone à la Haye, 
attendu que les traités dont il réclame 
l’application par la Chine ne sont ni 
désuets ni difficiles à interpréter et 
qu’il n’a pas de temps à perdre dans 
un long procès. Tokio ajoute qua, quand 
le conseil de la S. D. N. se réunira, le 
Japon lui présentera la liste des trai
tés relatifs à la Mandchourie que la 
Chine n’a pas respectés.

Les relations Canton-Nankin
Un revirement semble se produire à 

Nankin. Tchang Kaï Chek paraît 
mieux disposé à négocier avec les Can- 
tonais. Il a ordonné aux généraux, ses 
partisans, de cesser leurs manifesta
tions en faveur du maintien du gou
vernement actuel.

La conférence d’union nationale a 
tenu une séance au cours de laquelle 
elle a émis le vœu que le président du 
gouvernement soit choisi parmi les 
vieux chefs civils du Kuomintang et • 
que le poste de généralissime soit sup
primé et remplacé par un conseil militaire.

Georges Moresthe^
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DEPARTMENT

IÆr. Oastle:

The First

AFFAIRS
f ' Received "VX November 7, 1931.
, ny 1 1 1931 ■ J
^©msiONOF

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy called 

and stated that the Japanese Ambassador wished to inform 

you, in continuance of his conversation of November 6, that 

a report, dated November 7, to the Japanese military 

authorities stated that the town of Tashing, shown on the 

map below which the First Secretary left with me, was taken 

by the Japanese soldiers on November 6. Upon the taking of 

this town Japanese reenforcements en route to the Nonni 

River Bridge were stopped.

F
/D

EW
 

79
 3.94/2608

Area of the Manchurian Battle Between the Chinese and Japanese
for the Control of the Nonni Bridge.

MMH/REK
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Dated November 11, 1931

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

910, November 11, 8a. m.

Rec’d 5:30 a. m.

One. Department’s 410, November 5, 7 p. m., has been

repeated to Mukden.

Two, Im despatch No. 477, November 3, Myers states that 

Japanese have made no move to restore Chinese control over 

radio station even nominally under Japanese advisers as has 

been done in case of other public utilities and that it is 

evident they intend to operate station if it is to be operated 

at all, under exclusive Japanese management. Japanese radio m 

experts are effecting necessary repairs to the short wave 7^ 

station. §
«—A

Three, On November 2 Consul Vincent with a German engineer 

employed by the Chinese authorities as adviser on radio matters 

inspected radio station with a view to substantiating Japanese 
claim
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2— #910, from Peiping, Nov.ll,8 a, m.

claim that station was ready to resume service. Japanese 

soldiers but no technical men found in occupation. Engineer 

estimated that skilled radio engineer could put receiving 

station into operating condition in a few days. In the 

transmitting station German equipment used primarily for 

communication with Berlin ASIA TIMES with San Francisco 

would not require long time to restore. American equipment 

in this transmitting station was in good condition but 

Japanese guards refused to permit inspection of the control 

rooms, German.engineer considered it possible but not 

probable that at an early date Japanese would be able to 

resume service two or three hours per day with Seal 

of the Consulate General.

For the Minister ’

ENGERT

WSB

CSB ■
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Two. In despatch No Novembe

states that Japanese have made no move

Chinese control

under Japanese

of other public

over radio station ev

advisers as has been

they intend to operate station if it is to be operated

at all, under exclusive Japanese management Japanese

radio experts arc^ef fee ting necessary repairs 

short wave station.

to

Three. On November 2 Consul Vincent with a

German engineer employed by the’'Çhinese authorities 
\

as adviser on radi*  matters inspected radio station

with a view to substantiating Japanese claim that 

station was ready to msmre service. Japanese soldiers 

but no technical men found in occupation. Engineer 

estimated that skilled radio engineer could put 

receiving station into operating condition in a f-w 

days. In the transmitting station German equipment

used
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used primarily for communication with Berlin (?) 

TIMES with San Francisco would not require long time 

to restore. American equipment in this transmitting 

station was in good condition but Japanese guards 

permitted inspection of the control rots. German 

engineer considered it possible but not probable

that at an early date Japanese would be able to 

resume service two or t ree hours per day with Seal 

of the Consulate General.

For the Minister

ENGERT

WSB
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SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE - November 1, 1931

CHANG’S FAMILY LOSES 
FORTY CHESTS OF GOLD
PEIPING, Oct. 9 (by mail)—The 

family of Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang is the largest single loser in 
the Japanese occupation of Mukden.

It is reported in Fengtien circles 
here that when Japanese troops oc
cupied Mukden on September 19 the 
first thing they did was to search 
the residence of Marshal Chang 
Hsueh-liang for cash and valuables. 
Forty chests of gold bars were re
moved from the family vault to the 
headquarters of the Japanese army. 
These bars were left by the late 
Marshal Chang Tso-lin, who paid 
an insurance fee of $150,000 Mex. to 
a Japanese company in Mukden in 
the winter of 1924, when he feared 
defeat in the face of a steady ad
vance of the rebel leader, General

Kuo Sung-ling. i
All members of the Chang family i 

deposited their savings in the Feng- j 
tien Provincial Government Bank, ! 
which was seized by the Japanese 
occupation army on September 19. 
The fifth concubine of the late 
Marshal Chang, it is said, alone had 
$2,000,000 in that bank. It is con
sidered doubtful whether she will be 
able to recover this money.

Losses to the state are beyond 
calculation. According to indepen
dent foreign reports from Mukden, 
the Japanese army has been looting 
all Chinese military establishments 
in that city for valuables. Among 
the 200 or so airplanes seized have 
been a number bought from Britain, 
France and Czechoslovakia.
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President Herbert Hoover, r M xtf 
V/hite House 
Washington, D. C

/ ? j
We have been living through stirj^hg tides'5 during the 

was present at the capture of Moukd^-en September 18 and 
in Korea returned to find the Japanese setting up an "independence 
sever the rich provinces of Manchuria from China. All in Korea believe that the 
policy of Japan will seek to follow the three steps bv w^ich she took over Korea 
first to declare 
under Japan, and

last few weeks. I
19, and after two weeks 

” movement to

her "independence" of China, second to announce a protectorate 
third, annexation and absorption. ID

When Uoukden 
we flew to Seoul 
chance to study the methods and effects of Japanese 
after annexation there is unmistakable evidence of the brilliant material advance 
under Japanese rule. The trade of Korea has increased in greater proportion and 
to a greater total than that in the Philippines under the United States in two 
decades. The progress in organization, law and order, in building, industry and 
agriculture has been noteworthy in a country previously corrupt and misgoverned. 
The stern discipline of Japanese rule is remaking Korea and the Koreans.

was captured and all meetings were 
Korea, and began meetings there»

for bidden by the Japanese 
The visit gave us a good 
occupation. Twenty years

M 
0)

0

But this alien, unsympathetic and psychologically blind, military rule has 
failed to win the people, and instead has driven them into almost unanimous, sullen 
hostility. Their three indictments of Japanese rule are: 1. the policy of Japan- 
ization or absorption, not allowing them to be Koreans but crushing out their dear
est traditions in the effort to make them Japanese; 2. a harsh, militaristic, auto
cratic rule that monopolizes all higher offices for the Japanese at a time when 
the principle of autonomy is so far advanced in the ihilippines and in India, which, 
hqs occasioned the majority of leading Koreans at one time or another serving terma 
in prison; and 3. a policy of economic discrimination where so many poor Korean 
farmers are losing their lands. Finally, there is the apparent policy of the Jap
anese rule to foment strife between the Chinese and Koreans. A false report was 
sent to Seoul that the Chinese in Manchuria were killing Koreans there. The next 
day Korean mobs killed over two hundred Chinese. The news of these massacres is 
used to turn the C' inese against the Koreans in Manchuria, and then of course, the 
Japanese military must protect their "citizens" there. This almost furnish^ 
Japan an excuse for intervention in Manchuria, but the Chinese were well awa£s of 
the move and did not rise to the Japanese agitation, so that another excuse SBid tsS 
be found for the sudden capture of all strategic centers in Manchuria within*̂  few? 
hours. g g

The result of this policy of the Japanese is driving both the Koreans and 
Chinese toward Communism. The Japanese in Korea informed me that Communism is 
increasing in northern Korea, not only brought over the border from Siberia, but 
more especially b- Korean students returning from Japan. Both Koreans and Chinese 
imagine that they can use this Russian influence and organization as a convenient
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tool or weapon for their nationalist aims of liberty, not realizing that it is 
litce a powerful, destructive bomb w' ich has nothing to do with nationalism or 
liberty. buch was the bitter experience of Dr. Sun Yat Sen and General Feng 
when they tried to use Communism as a tool, only to find it sweeping the masses 

4 ignorant peasants and workers toward a bloody revolution that is passing 
utterly out of control and cannot now be suppressed.

Returning to Moukden after two weeks in Korea, we noted the development of 
the Japanese occupation. The Japanese now exhibit the spot where on the night 
of September 18 a small bomb was exploded at the most convenient time and place. 
The bodies of four Chinese soldiers are there. But no one interviewed, whether 
foreigner or Chinese, has seen the slightest evidence of any Chinese attack but 
rather of a premeditated, carefully prepared offensive plan of the Japanese army.

Within a few hours of this alleged attack the Japanese had taken five stra
tegic cities and occupied an. area greater than that of England. They had refused 
investigation or arbitration by any third or neutral party. They demanded direct 
negotiations with the Chinese alone. But in their propaganda sheet, the "Manchu- 
ria Daily News11 of October 5, they state that Japan "is not going to deal with 
such an anomaly of government as the present Nanking Government." She declares 
she will treat it as a "local" issue and "must have someone who is entitled to 
represent the wishes of the Chinese people of the Northeastern (Manchurian) provinces 
- probably of her own choosing.. Already northern Kirin has proclaimed its "in
dependence" under a puppet Manchu leader as Japan’s tool. 1 interviewed leading 
Chinese in Moukden who themselves had been repeatedly approached by the Japanese 
and urged to declare their independence of China and form a government under 
Japanese protection. The Japanese had said to them: "We would not deprive you 
of your freedom, as in the case of Korea. Some day we may have to fight the 
United States or Soviet Pussia, end vre would vrant China’s friendship."

With the Cliinese army of some 200,000 now withdrawn or driven out, many unpaid 
soldiers have become bandits, some thousands have been deprived of employment and 
have turned to robbery. The Koman Catholic cathedral, sheltering rich refugees, 
was attacked by bandits the night we were, in Moukden, every night there was shoot
ing and robberies were increasing. This will doubtless furnish a further excuse 
for Japan’s not vdthdrawing her troops. \"Ie are reading the daily promises of 
Japan to withdraw her troops and her false statements that she is making no effort 
to set up an independent government in Manchuria, while at the same time we have 
been interviewing Chinese whom they are seeking to induce to lead an "independent" 
government.

Already over 100,000 refugees have fled in terror from the Japanese occupation. 
Our ship is loaded with them as we are proceeding to Tientsin. In the meantime,
Manchuria presents a problem to Japan, to China and the world. The boycott of
Japanese goods all over.China is vitally affecting Japan’s trade and aggravating 
her economic problem at home. These rich Northeastern provinces of Manchuria, 
with their vast resources and rapidly increasing thirty millions of population, 
have been misgoverned by the Chinese themselvese . The old corrupt and degenerate 
Manchu dynasty forfeited its right to rule, and it will be a shortsighted move 
if Japan, tries to place the boy Manchu ex-emperor as her puppet ruler over these 
provinces now. The late ex-bandit Chang Tso-lin as governor fleeced the people 
and when he refused to obey or keep his promises to Japan was blown up at the Jap
anese bridge outside Moukden. vis son, the Young Marshal, is a lovable and well- 
intentioned young man, but his bad habits and the number of the officials and 
officers under him, with their "squeeze," graft, gambling and dissipation, their 
almost worthless paper money, and the sufferings of the poor at their hands have 
been such that they too have Cor^eited the right to further exploit these long- 
suffering provinces.
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China herself is threatened with chaos from civil war, banditry, unemploy
ment, flood, famine and the spread of Communism. Either the continued misrule 
of these provinces by the Chinese themselves, or a Japenese military regime 
under puppet "independence” will drive Southern Manchuria toward Communism, as 
the northern province and Mongolia are already passing under Soviet domination 
Japan seems to have timed her move, like her twenty-one demands, at a moment 
when all the rest of the world is unable effectively to act. Will the League 
of Nations, America and the signatories of the Kellogg Pact be hoodwinked or 
nutman ^ouvered and fail to function in this crisis? The League and the Pact 
are on trial as well as Japan and China.

Very sincerely yours,

SE:P
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In reply refer to 
S3 793.94/2611

Mr. Sherwood Eddy,

347 Madison Avenue, 

New York, New York. 

Sir: o

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from The 

White House, of your letter of October 7, 1931, from 

Tientsin, China, in regard to the existing dispute between 

China and Japan.

That dispute is continuing to receive the Department’s 

careful attention.

Very truly yours,

Eor the Secretary of State:

h 
L

Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Assistant Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.
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Washington,

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMBASSADOR

telephone conversation

desire that

November 10, 1931

this morning, I

Paris during the next few days in order (D
04 ।

representatives of other nations who are assembling

for conference with Monsieur Briand and

perhaps the

for the adjourned meeting of the Council of the League of Nations 
ro

on November 16 in connection with the problem which has arisen^

out of the developments in and in connection with Manchuria

■wierebem af the Cnnnutl- LoaguynCT

1 anticipated that you will find it necessary to attend -ite 
A. A*,

meetings^ but in view of the fact that the developments in / 

Manchuria and the discussions which will take place in Paris

Is

will presumably involve matters which affect treaty rights and

general interests of the United States, it is desired that you

be available for conference on matters pertinent thereto.ÿ

I assume that you have a general knowledge of what has

occurred

place at

in Manchuria and of the discussion which has taken

Geneva and the action taken by the Council and action

f.

taken by the American Government

As your Government sees it, Japanese armed forces have

for practical purposes taken control of the railway lines and

all important cities, the telegraph, radio and telephone
Enciphered by--------- -—----------- ---------------

Sent by operator... 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
1—IBS

. M..

u r. ocvïR>’MrNT r»ixTn«o orrwB: im»
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systems, and some other public utilities in South Manchuria,

and have destroyed or seriously disrupted Chinese administra- lr
tive machinery there

The Japanese Government contends that all measures taken 

have been necessary in order to protect the South Manchuria

Railway and the lives and property of Japanese subjects f

h
0

H 
U 
H G

Enciphered by

Sent by operator.. .. M., 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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The Council of the League was in session

1—138

Washington,

when this trouble

and

the

designs on Manchuria;

as rapidly as possible

as the safety of the
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PLAIN

began and China immediately appealed to it. Both China

Japan are represented on the Council. On September 30,

Council unanimously adopted a resolution in whioh it was af

firmed that Japan had no territorial

that Japan would withdraw its troops

into the Railway Zone, in proportion

lives and property of Japanese nationals was effectively

assured; and that the Chinese

responsibility fox*  the safety

as the withdrawal continued

meet on October 14

Government would assume

of Japanese lives and property

The Council^then adjourned, to

When the Council met again on October 14, no progress had

been made in the matter of withdrawal. The Japanese military

had somewhat extended its activities. It appeared that the

question of invoking the Kellogg Pact must be dealt with. We

authorized Gilbert to accept an invitation of the Council to

sit with the Council as an observer, to take part in the dis

cussions in so far as they might relate to the Kellogg Pact,

but to participate in no discussions which did not relate to

the Pact. He of course had no vote. The first result was a

request by. several governments represented on the Council to

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator_______ M._________________19...................—----------- -----------------------
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signatories of the Kellogg Pact to call attention to that 

treaty» The governments thus acting immediately sent notes 

to Japan and to China invoking that treaty, and several other 

governments, including the American, soon did likewise» 

The Council continued in session and Briand, Reading, 

Grandi and others endeavored to persuade Japan and China to 

agree to a new resolution intended to hasten the resolving of 

the military situation and a solution hy peaceful means. It 

became apparent, however, that, among other matters, Japan 

was now insisting as a condition precedent to withdrawal that 

China expressly confirm certain old treaties and treaty obliga

tions which had been in dispute over a number of years. When 

it finally appeared that Japan insisted absolutely on that 

point, the Council drew up a resolution, which was voted upon 

affirmatively by all the representatives except the Japanese 

on October 24. This resolution, in view of the fact that the 

vote was not unanimous, lacks legal force. Its essential 

features were as follows: The points made in the September 30

resolution were reiterated. Japan was called upon to withdraw

its forces before the next meeting of the Council on November 16< 

China was called upon to make arrangements for taking over the 
territory evacuated and to associate with her authorities 

designated for that purpose representatives of other powers to 

Enciphered by -foi-i^w-exeetrti-on of these arrangements, cj)
Sent by operator_____________  M.,---------------------- , 19------- ------------------------------------------- /'''r't ’
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4 _ Washington,

and Japan appoint representatives to meet and arrange details 

of evacuation and taking over. It was recommended that as soon 

as the evacuation was complete China and Japan should begin 

direct negotiations and, if necessary, set up a committee of 

conciliation. The Council was to adjourn until November 16.

At the last meeting, the Japanese made a counter-proposal, 

which was not accepted. Examination of this and of subsequent 

statements of the Japanese Government indicate that the real 

issue is as follows: The Japanese insist that before releas

ing the military grip which they have gained, matters of long

standing dispute between them and the Chinese shall be settled. 

These matters appear to include questions of validity of 

treaties which China disputes and details of interpretation 

of treaties which China does not dispute. The Chinese have 

stated in a formal note to the League that they regard them

selves as bound by the League Covenant to a scrupulous respect 

for all treaty obligations and they have offered to submit to 

arbitration or judicial settlement. They have not denied 

that they dispute the validity of certain treaties. It 

appears that at one point the Japanese stated that they 

would give the Council a list of the treaties for which they 

demand respect; but we are not informed that they have sub- 
£nc/pAereJJy..inttt-0-(î--gueh--.e--li8t> 

Sent by operator--------------------- M„---------------------- » ------- ------------------------------------------
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It has seemed to us that it is not warrantable for 

Japan to insist on settlement of all these matters as a 

condition precedent to withdrawal and that such insistence 

would amount to exertion of military pressure to effect a 

settlement. Also, we have from the outset taken the posi

tion that we would endeavor to reenforce action taken by 

the League in so far as we might properly do so, but acting 

independently. We therefore had Forbes s$e Shidehara and 
7 ? > 4 / 2-

leave with him a memorandum, on November 5, stating that 

we would deprecate use of military pressure to influence 

negotiations and that we shared the view of the Council as 

indicated in its resolutions that settlement of long-standing 

issues should not be made a condition precedent to withdrawal 

of military forces. We said nothing about the date set in 

the resolution for evacuation, as we did not choose to express 

an opinion, favorable or unfavorable, with regard to the 

wisdom or otherwise of the strategy of the Council in specify

ing a date, 
c?

All these efforts seem to have had so far no repeat no 

very conclusive effect*  Technically, war has so far been 

avoided*  From the outset we have realized that there was in

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,------------------------ , 19------- , ------------------------------------------
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Japan an internal conflict with regard to policy, and we 

have purposely tried to avoid measures which might aid 

the military element there to gain an undisputed ascendancy. 

There has also been an internal conflict in China, and we 

have hoped that the Chinese themselves would take a more 

realistic view of the requirements of the situation than 

they seem as yet to have done.

It still seems to us that it should be possible to find 

a method for settling this dispute by peaceful means. The , 

integrity of various multilateral treaties^is of primary 

importance; and respect both by China and by Japan for treaty 

rights as between themselves, together with the treaty rights 

of other powers, requires solicitous consideration.

It is imperative that both the Chinese and the Japanese 

be made to realize that the American Government does not 

intend to take sides as between the disputants; also, that 

we feel that our objective and that of the Council of the 

League, both seeking to prevent war and to bring about 

peaceful settlement, are identical, and we do not intend to 

allow a line of cleavage between us to be created. We cannot 

ally ourselves with the League, but we do associate ourselves

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator_____________  M.,______________ _ 19.......,------- -----------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington,

with its efforts on behalf of peace. It is obvious that 

the whole world desires that peace be maintained. This 

fact must be impressed upon both disputants.

For these reasons, I wish to add force to my efforts 

here along the lines indicated by sending you to Paris and 

placing you in close contact with the leading members of the 

Council. I desire that, leaving it to Briand to lead, you 

use your discretion in contributing toward the finding of 
- 

ways and means whereby China and Japan may be brought to 

agree upon a method which will achieve this end. I do not 

repeat not desire that the American Government be put in the 

position of instigator or initiator of League action; nor 

do I desire that we shall either push or lead in reference 

to this whole matter. What I want is that we add our efforts 

to those of the principal members of the Council and that we 

confer with them with regard to a difficult problem which is 

of common concern.

I suggest that you cautiously feel your way and I wish 

that you keep me fully informed not only with regard to 

actual developments but with regard to possibilities which 

you envisage in anticipation.

Enciphered by ------------ -----------------------------

Sent by operator.----------- --------  M„---------------------- , 19------- --------------------------------------------
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Washington, 
- 8 -

I shall follow this with a telegram indicating certain 

possibilities which I have in mind.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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i

ou be in Paris during the 

that you be available for 

r Briand and perhaps the

r nations who are assembling

ng of the Council of the League

|6 in connection with the
i

| out of the developments in

and in connection with Manchuria. You will not sit 

as a member of the Council of the League nor is it 

anticipated that you will find it necessary to attend 

its meetings, but in view of the fact that the

developments in Manchuria and the discussions which

will take place in Paris^nvolve matters which affect

treaty rights of the United States, it is desired that 
Ax **

you be available for conference on matters

pertinent thereto
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Referring to our telephone conversation this 

morning I desire that you be in Paris during the 

next few days in order that you be available for 

conference with Monsieur Briand and perhaps the 

representatives of other nations who are assembling 

for the adjourned meeting of the Council of the League 

of Nations on November 16 in connection with the 

problem which has arisen out of the developments in 

and in connection with Manchuria. You will not sit 

as a member of the Council of the League nor is it 

anticipated that you will find it necessary to attend 

its meetings, but in view of the fact that the 

developments in Manchuria and the discussions which 

will take place in Paris^involve matters which affect 

treaty rights of the United States, it is desired that 

you be y/niiinTili uiiir/ available for conference on matters

pertinent thereto
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Washington,

November 10, 1931
AMEMBASSY,

LONDON (England)

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMBASSADOR»

Ref e

I desire

a liais

other

with

in co

ing to our

I

lephone conversation

the next few days as

of this morning,

hat you b®

between yotfr Goy^rhmenyand M. Briand and perhaps 

mbe^S of t 

e .problem w!

Coplioil of /the League in connection

has ari/en out of developments in and

eotion wiutt Manchuria

assume that you have a general knowledge of what has

occurred in Manchuria and of the discussion which has taken

place at Geneva and the action taken by the Council and action

taken by the American Government

As your Government sees it, Japanese armed forces have

for practical purposes taken control of the railway lines and

all important cities, the telegraph, radio and telephone

systems, and some other public utilities in South Manchuria,

and have destroyed or seriously disrupted Chinese .administra

tive machinery there

The Japanese Government contends that all measures taken 
have been necessary in order to 'protect the South Manchuria

Railway and the lives and property of Japanese subjects 
td by----------------------------- -

:C

iperator M., 19.
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signatories of the Kellogg Pact to oall attention to that

treaty. The governments thus acting immediately sent notes

to Japan and. to China invoking that treaty, and. several other

governments, including the American, soon did likewise

The Council continued in session and Briand, Reading,

Grandi and others endeavored to persuade Japan and China to

agree to a new resolution intended to hasten the resolving of

the military situation and a solution by peaceful means. It

became apparent, however, that, among other matters, Japan

was now insisting as a condition precedent to withdrawal that

China expressly confirm certain old treaties and treaty obliga-

tions which had been in dispute over a number of years. When

it finally appeared that Japan insisted absolutely on that

point, the Council drew up a resolution, which was voted upon

affirmatively by all the representatives except the Japanese

on October 24. This resolution, in view of the fact that the

- 3 -

vote was not unanimous, lacks legal force. Its essential

features were as follows: The points made in the September 30

resolution were reiterated. Japan was called upon to withdraw

its forces before the next meeting of the Council on Novem-

her 16. China was

over the territory evacuated 
erf by------------------------------------ '

operator .. . M.,

Bu.—No. 50. 1—118
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Washington,

November 10. 1931

LONDON (ENGLAND)

fàçp&ttmwt of

ÿ/~ "S Confidential for the Ambassador.

One. There is quoted below for your confidential 

information the text of the memorandum which Ambassador çq
Ü4

Forbes read and delivered to the Japanese Minister for •
CO Foreign Affairs on November 5. The Department regards 

its action in connection with the memorandum under
0)

reference as a confidential communication from the —

American Government to the Japanese Government. Copies ÜD 

of the text have not repeat not been given to any of 

the foreign representatives’ here and the American Consul 

at Geneva was instructed to communicate the substance 

only/

NîDQEmtoeaxjSçQâQÇXiaœ, to Drummond for his confidential 

information and for discreet and limited communication 

by him to other members of the League Council. The 

Department is informed that for the present, for his 

own reasons, Drummond intends to inform not repeat not 

all of the members of the Council but only the members 

of the Committee of Five. Text follows:

Enciphered by
^UOTE

Sent by operator ... 19..........
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Washington,

4UOTE UNQUOTE

(Telegraph Room, repeat text of memorandum as

given in Department's 217 of November 3, 6 p.m., 

to American Embassy, Tokyo, copy attached.)

Two. On the evening of November 9 the Japanese

Ambassador brought to the attention of the Secretary of 

State a memorandum in reply to the above, the text of 

which reads as follows:

4U0TE UNQUOTE

(Telegraph Room, quote text of memorandum handed 

to the Secretary of State by the Japanese 

Ambassador, November 9»_J931, copy attached.)

61 l<^*y'*** A •

FE:RSM:EJL

Enciphered by________ ;__________________

Sent by operator_________  Af.,
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November 10, 1931 

5 p.m.

AMERICAN EMBASSY

LONDON (ENGLAND)

323

CONFIJENTIV. FOR THE AMBASSADOR

One. There is quoted belc ; ior your confidential 

information the text of the memorandum which Ambassador 

Forbes read and delivered to the Japanese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on November 5. The Department regards 

its action in connection with the memorandum under 

reference as a confidential communication from the 

American Government to the Japanese Government. Copies 

of the cext have not repeat not been given co any of 

the foreign representatives here and the American Consul 

at Geneva was instructed to communicate the substance 

only to Drummond for his confidential information and 

for discreet and limited communication by him to other 

members of the League Council. The Department is in

formed that for the present, for his own reasons, Drum

mond intends to inform not repeat not all of the mem
bers
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members of the Council but only the members of the Com

mittee of Five. Text follows:

QUOTE (Here insert memorandum quoted in Depart

ment’s November 3, 6 p.m., to Tokyo) UNQUOTE 

— Two- On the evening of November 9 the Japanese 

Ambassador brought to the attention of the Secretary 

of State a memorandum in reply to the above, the text 

of which reads as follows:

QUOTE The Japanese Government welcome the views 

of the American Government so thoughtfully expressed 

in the memorandum of the American Embassy of November 

5 on the subject of the Manchurian incident.

In that memorandum, the attention of the Japa

nese Government is invited to the fact thar -"a situation 

has been created in Manchuria which gives Japan sub

stantial control of Southern Manchuria and has tempo

rarily, at least, destroyed the administrative integ

rity of China in that region.”

It is evident that shortly after the military ac

tion taken by the Japanese railway guards along the 

South Manchuria Railway to defend themselves as well as 
to
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to protect the railway and the lives and property of 

Japanese subjects against attacks of the Chinese- armed 

forces, the Chinese authorities in t'he affected dis

tricts have practically ceased to function. In con

sequence, the Japanese military authorities were ob

liged to undertake for some time the duty of main

taining peace and order in such districts.

Recently, however, local committees for the preser

vation of peace have been set up in various places by 

resident Chinese, and have organized a police force for 

that purpose. In the city of Mukden, for instance, the 

Chinese committee has under its direction and control 

4,000 police officers and men. Those local bodies for 

the maiacenance of public order serve to lighten the 

police functions of the Japanese troops, and are, as 

such, favorably received by the Japanese Government. 

Should they prove themselves effective to assure a 

reasonable degree of security in the respective dis

tricts, and to afford adequate protection to foreign 

residents, the Japanese troops will be ready at any 

time to withdraw to thé Railway Zone.
The state
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The state of things now prevailing in Manchuria is 

certainly abnormal. But it is only temporary. Similar 

conditions occurred in Tsinan in 1928.-29, when the Japanese 

forces were in occupation of that district, in order to 

protect Japanco- residents against ravages of the Chinese 

troops. In no case have such military measures been in

spired by any thought of bringing about any territorial 

or administrative dismemberment of China. It will be re

called that soon after the close of the Sino-Japanese war 

of 1894-5, a policy looking to the eventual "partition 

of China" appeared to be gaining ground in some quarters 

of the world. In the denunciation of such a policy, the 

United States, Japan and Great Britain were in complete 

accord, and their determination to respect the territorial 

and administrative intregity of China was affirmed in many 

of the diplomatic instruments signed by those Powers. The 

Japanese Government remain unchanged in their stand 

against the partition of China.

In the memorandum of the American Embassy*under  re

view, it is pointed out that there are two distinct points 

to be considered: first, the peaceful solution of the 

present situation, and, second, a solution through negotia

tion of. the various matters at issue between Japan and
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China, arising from misunderstanding as to the respective 

treaty rights of the two nations. The memorandum then 

proceeds to conclude that a settlement of the various 

broader issues of the second point can not appropriately 

bo reached until the first has been disposed of.

The Japanese Government feel that their position is 

virtually in harmony with that conclusion of the American 

Government. They have no intention of insisting on the 

final adjustment of the whole series of their controversies 

with China, as a condition precedent to the withdrawal of 

Japanese troops to the Railway Zone. Their efforts for the 

present are primarily directed towards the peaceful solu

tion of the present situation. It is not, however, possi

ble to hope, as things stand at this moment, that the re

call of the Japanese troops now operating outside the Rail

way Zone would solve the existing situation. With the re- 

placement of the Japanese troops by the Chinese, violent 
*

hostile agitation against Japan under the auspices,otcje$ 

or covoirt, of the Chinese authorities would be set to work 

in Manchuria as in other parts of China. Japanese and 
Koreans
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Koreans carrying on peaceful pursuits in that region would 

once more be subjected to persecution and outrage as they 

have been for several years. All the treaty rights of 

Japan would challenged and ignored, and the security of 

Japanese subjects would at once be monancod.

Such dangers would inevitably be involved in any pre

mature withdrawal of the Japanese troops, In order to pro

vide against these dangers, the Japanese Government have 
been brought to the conclusion that candid recognit ion,by 
an arrangement bewteen Japan and China, of certain funda

mental principles, the substance of which has already been 

communicated to tho American Government, is of supreme im

portance. The principles which they have thus formulated 

are no more than those that are generally observed in prac

tice in dealings of organized peoples with one another. Ir. 

seeking agreement on terras of such a nature, Japan can not 

justly be accused of any intention of exerting military 

pressure on China. The Japanese Government trust that an 

agreement between Japan and China on those fundamental 

principles, affording as it will a measure of security 

for the lives and property of Japanese subjects, will pave 

the way for an early withdrawal of the troops to the Rail- 

Way Zone.
They
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They believe that the arrangement now indicated can 

not be regarded as solution of the various matters of the 

second point mentioned in the memorandum of the American 

Embassy, but that it is simply a process for the settle- 

mentof the fir? > point. The whole Manchurian incident 

is an outcome o? manifold and complicated events with 

historical background extending over more than thirty 

years. The Japanese government hope that it will be ap

preciated that time and patience are needed for an adjust 

rjent of the problem. END QUOTE,

I shall comment on the Japanese reply in a later 

telegram.

STIMSON

FEîRSMîEJL FE
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Washington,

November 10, 1931.
AMEMBASSY,

LONDON (England)

Regarding Manchuria problem, the following important

documents have been published and you can probably find them 

at once in the files of the LONDON TIMES:

One. League resolution of September 30.

Two. League resolution of October 24.

Three. Japan’s statement of October 26 in reply to

League resolution.

Four. Briand’s note to Japan dated October 29.

Five. Japan’s reply to Briand*s  note dated November 7.

Six. Briand*s  note to Japan regarding salt revenues,

793.94/261
IC

dated November 5.

Seven. Briand* s note to Japan dated November 6.

iO ,1931. p^
FE:SKH/ZMF FE

Enciphered by___

Sent by operator..

Index Bu.—No. 50.
r R. OOVBKNMENT PRtNTWO omci: 1M» 1
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THE SECRETARY

L Dawes a

;he following important documents 
!<f>can probably ârt them at once

ftaaffi the files of the LONDON TIMES:

1 League resolution of September 30

2 League resolution of October 24

3 Japan’s statement of October 26 in reply to

League resolution.

4 Briand*  s note to Japan dated October 29

5 Japan's reply to Briand’s note dated November 7

Briand*  s note to Japan, dated November 6

Briand’s note to Japan re salt revenues, dated

November 5

Tkua.cia Hnnumpnt.ct t.ngaf.har with the two you are_.-cabling 
very elcar••yieturc of th-e issues 

>r him to wait until ho oooa- Shaw

today will give him-e-t-

neo oooary
A.T,
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Amembassy, 

London, (England).

FOR THE AMBASSADOR. I

You may ’take 'Dooman with you'to Parisi if you deem 

it advisable.! Shaw^will reach1 Paris on the I 

with full^Geneva' records on this subject He is, of ~ 

course, (going to) Paris on rowtine temporary assignment/ 

as'Chargé d’Affairesiand Counselor’during the absence of 

Norman Armour. It has been1 arranged'that he is 'to be 

entirely! free to/assist/you/on this/matter/*  during your/ 

stay injParis/and with/this,in mind/he has been^directed 

to ^snend /two days/with/Gilbert/in/Berne/on the way/to 

Paris/j This/last/will not be/given to/the press^/it 

has been/deemed(inadvisable/to send/ Gilbert/to Paris^at 

this timeIlest/his presence/at the time of/the opening of/ 
the Icouncil /raise/the question of/whether or not/he would/ 

continue to /sit/ with the/Council// However^ i^upon/ con

sultation withJjShawJ you jdeem it
J ■.■■tain»' 4^

Parisj^Isee|no objection to jHTSTguffigylhere/withouty 

attendant -|

in

793.94X
^6 

I ID

Enciphered by

Sent by operator----------------------M„------------------------ » ------- » ------------------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50.
ü B. OOVMKNMBMT FRDfTDtO OVVfCI: IBM
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Washington*

attendant publicity 'provided/ he does/ not/arrive/in Paris/ 
until the [day after/the first/Council^meeting// The/Counci 
would/ thus/ have/ met /without, him /for its /opening/session / 

and his/presence/in Paris/without/official/status/should 
not/raise/question./

Repeat to/American Consul/ Geneva./

I/*

WE:PLB:AMW
Enciphered by____________________ _•

Sent by operator__________ M.,----------------- »   ------------------------------
i iftt„ . _ „ V a. OOVIRWMIXT nwnxs cmca.- im

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington, 
November 10, 1931

AMERICAN EMBASSY
M

LONDON (ENGLAND)

Confidential for the Ambassador. Reference 
/ \ «9 3 ' 1 1 I

Department1 s’telegram No./,*“ of November'10 in which1 

delivered to the/Japanese/Foreign Office on November 5
1 1 I 1On November 9 the American Embassy'at Paris was

instructed, for its confidential information and for 
use'in an’informal conversation*  with the^oreign Off ice । 

if possible1' with'Briand'personally/ that/in connection 

with the memorandum under reference, it was my 

particular objective to make it clear to the Japanese

Government that, in seeking to prevent war and to bring 

about a solution by peaceful means, the objective of 

the American Government and that of the Council of the

League are identical. In the memorandum I indicated my 

endorsement of effort and action of the League as 

expressed in the Resolutions of September 30 and 

October 24, but, in regard to the October 24 Resolution, 

while invoking the spirit thereof, I deliberately 

refrained from mentioning the time limit and thus 

avoided expression of any view either favorable or 
Enciphered by —-------- --------- ------------------- „ , _unfavorable
Sent by operator..------- ----------- M.,---------------------- , 19-------,------ ------- ----------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. v ». govshnmYnt PBnmxo omci: im» —1®8
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unfavorable with regard, to that particular feature of 

the Resolution. I stressed the view that the settlement 

of long-standing issue should not repeat not be made a 

condition precedent to withdrawal of Japanese armed 

forces and that the presence of those armed forces 

should not be availed of by the Japanese Government as 

an instrumentality for bringing pressure to bear upon 

China in the negotiations. I regard this as fundamental 

and I feel that it is imperative that it should be 

understood that this Government and the Council stand 

for the same fundamental principle/.

I feel that I have made it very clear to the 

Japanese Government that my views correspond in general 

with those of the Council and that I endorse the effort 

which the Council and particularly M. Briand are mating 

to prevent war and to bring about a peaceful settlement.

FE:RSM;EJL FE CK X
Enciphered by__________________ 1- ’ • 10 1931- P’-
Sent by operator_________ ____ M.,______________ , 19______ ___________________________

Index Bu.—No. 50. n 8. mveknmbxt omoi: 1M» 1—133
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AMEMBASSY,

LONDON, (ENGLAND)
fl

CONFIDENTIAL. FOft~asa
I am announcing this morning at eleven o’clock

that you will go to Paris. The announcement is in the

following form:

QUOTE. I have asked General Dawes, the Ambassador 

in London, to go to Paris during the coming meeting 

of the statesmen who compose the Council of the 

League of Nations. Inasmuch as this meeting 

will consider the present situation in Manchuria 

and questions may arise which will affect the 

interests or treaty obligations of the United 

States, I desire to have at hand in Paris a man 

of General Dawes' standing, particularly as the 

American Ambassador to Paris is at home on leave. 

It is not anticipated that General Dawes will 

find it necessary.to take part in the meetings 

of the League Council, but he will be in a 

position to confer with the representatives

793.94/26 
I 

I F

Enciphered by-------------------------------------------

Sent by operator_______________M.t________1_____ , 19_____,____________________________

Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü. 8. OOVIRNMKNT PRINTING OFnOI: 1W» 1—138
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of the other nations present in Paris in case 

such conference should seem desirable. UNQUOTE.

NOV 11 19&1.

Enciphered by----------------- --------------

Sent by operator----------------- M., ------------------1 19----- ,---------

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. S. eOVraNMKNT PRWTINa omcl: 1M« 1—138
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Dated November 11, 1931

Secretary of State,

Washington.

917, November 11, 6 p. m.

Legation’s^814, October 23, 11 a.

Following are excerpts from striking editorial in

PEIPING AND TIENTSIN TIMES today:

(0 
04

(D

ro 
œ

"Fundamental factor of present situation is that world W 

opinion has been drawn farther and farther away from real dispute 

and its respective merits in Manchuria and has become almost 

wholly question of methods. For this Japan must take the bl3me.co 

Trouble originated in Oriental diplomacy at a time when Govern- 

ments of Western world had developed habit of putting in black 

&

and white their positions in any given ..dispute,. There has been 

tremendous advance in this respect since the war. Governments 

follow up direct exchanges of views with adequate publicity in 
press. Method of indirection is obsolete and is /.hardly under

stood at all in the West where tradition is to tell truth. That

is not
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is not habit of Chinese and it is disconcertingly apparent from 
course of events in present crisis that Japan has not yet 

emancipated herself from old traditions. She permitted world 

to judge fundamentals from the transient and trivial and the 

very beginning of present clash is typical. There was no attempt 

to explain that action'was due not to unimportant incident on 

railways line but to long series of frustration, affronts and 

pin pricks in Manchuria symptomatic of determinant attack on 

Japan position by Nanking Government, local authorities and 

C, T. Wang. Pretext was an unmi legated blunder and from one 

pretext to another Japan continued to move to her own and others 

embarrassment. She kept real card and real reason for her actions 

up her sleeve till very last minute and then threw it in as last 

desperate throw by a gambler when foresight and statesmanship 

demanded its production outset. Events have been permitted to 

educate world opinion on Japan’s real objects through an ever 

increasing maze of suspicions and spectacular events whereas plain 

statement at outset would have caused far less shock and much more 

sympathy. Technique of this business belongs old oriental order

and Japan’s extraordinarily isolated position is due almost wholly 
not
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riot to natural antagonism in the West but to blundering and 

disingenious methods she has used*  League of Nations has no doubt 

taken everything much too literally for it is dominated by mord 

direct and plainspoken methods of Western traditions» But it, 

is still not too late to take League into Japan’s oonfidènèOu»

For the Minister

ENGERT
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Washington,

914. November 11, noon,

Following from Consul

” November 10, 11 a. m, CONFIDENTIAL

General at Harbin:

One. Late last night

Peiping via N

193

pt fyi*

of
AFFA

OPJES SENT TO 
O.NJ.ANDM. I.D.

Kuo Chung Hsi, Assistant Manager of

the Chinese Eastern Railway, informed me.that he had received a

telephone message from engineer Hsu of the Railway at Tsitsihar 

Station to the effect that a large body of Chinese cavalry led 

by four Japanese had appeared yesterday near station Hurhura on 

the Railway, 23 kilometres northwest of Tsitsihar ^Station, 

evidently with the intention of swinging to the north and 

attacking General Ma’s forces in the rear. Otherwise conditions 

unchanged yesterday near Nonni River Bridge.

F/D
EW 

793.94/2613

Two. C. S. Fussy, who was former British tutor to the 
io

Czarevitch, who has been, & now employee of the Chinese Maritime
s

Customs, who previously had been stationed at Manchuria Station
‘■'"A

and whan
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and. who speaks Russian language, returned from home leave to 

Harbin last night via Siberia and Manchuria station. He informed 

me that in travels through Russia and Siberia he received the 

impression that the Soviet officials did not desire any clash • 

with Japan because this would be fatal to the success of the 

five years plan and that there was slightly increased military 

activity in Siberia, but that as hisvirain passed through the 

principal centers at night he was unable to judge of the move

ments or concentration of troops of Soviet forces.

Three. The local Commissioner of Foreign Affairs this 

morning informed me that he received a telegram last night from 

/ General Ma to the effect that there are about 4,000 Japanese

troops with 40 cannons and 8 airplanes on the south side and a 

few hundred on the north side of the Honni River and that Chang 

Hai Pen’s forces number about 6,000. These figures may be 

exaggerated but there appears to be little doubt that the 

Japanese forces are being augmented^1'

For the Minister

ENGERT

'JSB
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE- l.tfo

kecetved

pt
' Attention is called to telegram No. 295/ November 9, 4

I 4 p. m., from Geneva, quoting the text of a'telegram received 

by the Secretary General of the League from the Japanese

Government with regard to the recent Non! Bridge incident. 

This telegram states that: "Advance of the Japanese forces

towards the Noni River is due solely to necessity of 

protecting work of repairing bridge which will last about

a fortnight. The Government is firmly resolved, as it has 

already stated, to remove these troops as soon as the work 

is terminated". / / i< î

Telegram No. 914/ November 11, noon, from Peiping, 
------ r“ (

quotes a telegram of November 10, 11 a. m., from Consul General 

Hanson at Harbin, which concludes with the statement that 

"there appears to be little doubt that the Japanese forces are

being augmented." It is suggested that you may care to tell 

the Japanese Ambassador orally that we are disturbed by

reports that the Japanese forces in the Noni River area are 

being augmented and that we sincerely hope that this does not 

indicate that the Japanese are preparing for further 

hostilities. At the same time attention might be called'to 

the Japanese Government’s statement that the Japanese trlioips > 

in the Noni River area would be withdrawn in about two weeks

from November 8.

MMH/REK
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4&y.iUNS Digest of
/ Newspaper Items,

I NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE:

Peiping despatch, November 9 (UP). Rioting by armed 

civilian Chinese and disbanded soldiery broke out in 

Tientsin early November 9. About 1,000 Chinese attacked 

the police station, the railway station and the governor's 

house around midnight. Chinese troops were called out to 

quell the disturbances and troops of the foreign garrisons, 

including men of the 15th United States Infantry, patrolled 

the concessions and defense areas. At 7 a.m. Japanese 

troops in the Japanese concession opened fire with small 

guns on adjacent Chinese territory in a strong effort to 

compel the rioters to cease their activities. According 

to the despatch, the Japanese commander had given the 

Chinese until 5 a.m. to cease fighting within a zone of 

300 yards of the concession. He did not open fire until 

7 a.m.

Chinese reports claim the disturbance to have been 

instigated by the Japanese to provide an excuse for the 
i * 5*  

complete occupation of Tientsin by Japanese forces. iti 
aS &■ 

Upon receipt of the news of trouble in Tientsin

General Chang Hsueh-liang left Peiping for Tientsin by 

armored car.
Mukden

F/D
EW 

793.94/2614
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Mukden despatch (UP), November 9, announces proclama
tion by the Government of Mukden, under one Yuan ^hin-kai, 

of complete independence from Peiping and Nanking, Kirin 

and other cities prepared to follow Mukden’s example. The 

independence movement was announced with the full approval 

of the Japanese.

Peiping despatch, November 9(AP), states that Hsuan
L
Tung, the deposed boy-emperor of China, escaped assassina

tion in Tientsin when a Chinese hotel messenger delivered 

to him a basket of fruit containing a bomb which failed to 

explode.

Tokyo despatch, November 8 (Wilfred Fleisher), reports 

that official quarters in Japan regarded the news that 

League powers and the United States were considering the 

severance of diplomatic relations with Japan as intimidation 

Japan wants a new treaty with China embodying the five 

fundamental principles already announced by Japan.

Japanese officials openly accuse the League of Nations 

of partiality towards China.

Geneva de spat ch. November 8 (John T. Whitaker):

"Japan informed the League of Nations today 
that its forces had ceased to advance northward in 
the Russian sphere of Manchuria but that Japanese 
troops would remain for a fortnight at the Nonni 
River, so that they will be occupying that area 
when the League Council meets at Paris a week from 
tomorrow."

Washington. November 8 (AP). State and War Department

officials were of the opinion Sunday that the Tientsin

situation
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situation had not, as yet, gotten out of hand. The 

participation of American troops was not deemed likely 

unless trouble reached much greater proportions than at 

present*

WASHINGTON POST:

Mr» Harold J» T. Horan, in an article on November 9, 

states that according to the Japanese Embassy "last night" 

no alarming reports had been received from Tokyo in the 

last 24 hours» Japanese Embassy officials also announced 

the receipt of M. Brland’s third note to Japan which has 

not yet been made public, but, according to Mr. Horan, it 

is declared to be the most forceful and pointed of the 

communications so far transmitted.

The article states that the Japanese attitude remains 

unchanged in the face of the American and League notes»

It is the intention of the Japanese Government to 

assume the maintenance of Japanese prestige in Manchuria 

by setting up several autonomous governments with Chinese 

heads but under Japanese protection. Mr. Horan does not 

believe that the United States would recognize any of these 

local governments and cites the non-reoognition of the 

Governments of Marshal Chang Tso-lin and General Chang 

Hsueh-liang as precedents.

At the meeting of the League of Nations Council on 

November 17, unless there are definite indications of a 

settlement of the Manchuria situation, the delegates to
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the Council, including Mr. Prentiss Gilbert, may be asked 

to consider the grave step of withdrawal of diplomatic 

relations with Japan. Mr. Horan does not believe that 

Japanese military influence with the emperor, however 

strong, could prevail against such a situation.

NEW YORK TIMES:

Tokyo despatch, November 8 (Hugh Byas), states that 

Japanese replied to M. Briand’s warning note against per

mitting the continuance of hostilities in Manchuria by a 

justification of the Japanese Army’s move into North 

Manchuria and to the Nonni River.

Mr. Byas states that the outstanding feature of the 

November 8 press conference was Japanese expression of dis

satisfaction with the methods of the league Secretariat 

which they accuse of accepting unverified statements of 

Dr. Alfred Sze even to the point of using them as a basis 

for action by the President of the Council.

M. Briand’s note relative to the salt funds at Newohwang 

has apparently caused considerable resentment. The note 

seems to assume, say the Japanese, on the strength of 

statements of Dr. Alfred Sze that the Japanese Army has 

appropriated funds for its own use. Officials maintain 

that the army has not taken a cent of Chinese money.

Dr. Louis W. Rajchman of the League Health Service, 

now at Nanking, has been complained of by Japan who main

tains
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tains that he has acted as a medium of communication 

between Geneva and Nanking, as if the League were a 

superstate.

Moscow despatch, November 8 (Walter Duranty) states 

that Moscow is becoming increasingly disturbed by reports 

from Japanese sources that Russians are backing the Chinese 

or are trying to provoke a conflict with Japan. Mr. Duranty 

states that there is hardly a foreign diplomat in Moscow 

who does not believe that Russia would do almost anything 

to avoid war. The Russians say:

"These reports, though baseless in fact, have 
a foundation in purpose. They are intended to 
serve as an excuse not merely for Japanese troops 
to remain in Manchuria but for further Japanese 
advances northwest and northeast."

The despatch states that the regime desired by the 

Japanese with a system of puppet governments necessitates 

the control by Japan of certain railroads in North as well 

as in South Manchuria. This is given as an ejq>lanation of 

the Japanese advance to the Nonni River and projected 

action against bandits on the other side of Harbin.

Harbin despatch, November 7, tells of emergency 

©ensures planned by Japanese authorities for protection of 

4,U00 Japanese in Harbin in case of attack. News was re

ceived from confidential sources to the effect that Japa

nese population was to be massacred if Tsitsihar was taken 

by Japanese.

FE:AGL:EJL
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FROM.........Geneva...................... ( .Gilbert_____ ) DATED ''°7, 112 1931.
TO NAME 1-1172 „o

REGARDING:
Communication from Sze to Drummond in which 

he stated that in the view of the Chinese 
Government the fate of the arms truce depends 
upon the issue of the present Manchurian conflict.
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GREEN

GENEVA

Dated November 11, 1931 

Rec'd. 8:20 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

300, November 11th, 11 a.m.

The following is the text of a communication 

from Sz>. to Drummond dated November 7 concerning 

arms truce which Drummond handed me this morning 

on account of its obvious and important relation to 

the Sino-Japanese conflict.

"I beg to inform you that the Chinese Govern

ment is prepared to accede to the Assembly's 

proposal for a truce in armaments as a preliminary 

to and corollary of the Disarmament Conference. 

But in the view of the Chinese- Gov rnment the fate 

of this proposal and of the Disarmament Conference 

itself depends upon the issue of the present 

Llanchurian conflict before the League. Should the 

Covenant and the Eact of Baris prove to be bulwarks 

of peace and international justice on which the law 

abiding nations can rely for their safety, the 

armaments truce- and the Disarmament Conference will 

mark a long step forward in the organization of 

peace. If by some unhappy mischance these bulwarks

should
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should crurabio tho Chinese- Government and people 
(above)

would be regretfully compelled to put about all 

other national tasks the building up of a national 

defense strong enough to secure respect, and preserve 

against external aggression, the territorial integrity 

and political independence of China".

This text has been circulated to the press by the 

Secretariat.

GILBERT
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Of special interest in the papers this morning are the

despatches from Tokyo — from Hugh Byas for the NEW YORK TIMES

and from Wilfrid Fleisher for the HERALD-TRIBUNE.

Mr. Byas reports that Ambassador Forbes has returned to 

his post and within a few hours communicated "a note just 

cabled from Washington containing a momentous announcement 

that the United States Administration had associated itself 

with the League of Nations resolution regarding Manchuria".

In Mr. Byas*  opinion, this communication will give Japa

nese officials grave concern but it is expected that the 

immediate effect will harden Japanese public opinion behind 

the action which Japan has taken and that "its first effect 

will be to make the Japanese dig in their heels”.

Mr. Byas states that, in Japan, the League’s handling 

of this matter is considered as combining "a noble regard 

for the highest principles of international comity with 

striking ignorance of actual conditions”. Mr. Byas suggests 

that : a

"The most urgent need was to get the two 
1 parties to talk out their respective grievances
I with the League and the United States standing *1

by to see that the treaties regarding China’s I
territorial integrity were not infringed. The 
League, Instead, stood on strict legality";
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and that 

"a practical approach to the problem would 
» have been for the League to insist on direct 
/ negotiations on evacuation and Japan’s fundamentals, 
/ beginning simultaneously. Japan would have accepted 
! this.”

(In this connection, Peiping’s 874, November 5, 4 p.m. 

is of interest, in which First Secretary Engert reports that 

he got the impression from his interview with Wellington Koo 

"that Nanking had perhaps become more reconciled to the 

possibility of negotiating with Japan if not prior to at 

least simultaneously with a gradual withdrawal of Japanese 

forces to the Railway Zone’’.)

Mr. Fleisher, in the HERALD-TRIBUNE, reports that, in 

the meanwhile, the military authorities have decided to send 

as replacements for Japanese troops now in Manchuria a brigade 

of four thousand men from Korea and other fresh troops which 

would bring the number of Japanese effectives in the occupied 

territory during the replacement period to about twenty thou- ♦ 
sand. Mr. Fleisher reports continued conflicts between the 

military and civil authorities with military authorities 

apparently having the upper hand. Also, that a party of 

members of the House of Peers returning from Manchuria have 

issued a statement saying that Japan should not withdraw 

her troops "until her treaty rights are respected".

The HERALD-TRIBUNE, in its editorial of today, says that: 

"... under M. Aristide Briand’s general
ship the Council of the League of Nations has 

1 definitely abandoned the functions of arbitra
tion and is acting as China’s advocate against

Japan
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Japan and as a loud speaker for Alfred Sze’s 
propaganda.

”M. Briand abets China’s demand for evacua
tion before discussing Japan’s demand for 

s guarantees of security and treaty observance, 
while Chang Hsueh-liang’s military subordinates 
in the field promote conflicts and draw Japanese 
armed forces deeper and deeper into Chinese 
territory”.

The editorial continues with the statement that China’s 

business is now to avoid direct negotiations with Japan and 

to keep the Japanese military involved in a succession of 

encounters until Japan brings to the League Council the 

treaties which China denounces; and that in these maneuvers 

M. Briand is giving China every encouragement.

The editorial continues with the statement that at the 

next meeting of the Council Japan will insist upon her rights 

in Manchuria, as set forth in treaties, which she proposes to 

hold and safeguard, whatever China or the League thinks of 

them.

fe:rsm/zmf
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased uf-
fore being communie a‘ 
to anyone.
/ UIVlBlOff Of

TIENTSIN

Dated November 11, 1931

Secretary of State

Rec’d

pfi eastern affair^

Washington

November 11, 10 p. m.
telegram 

Following/has been sent to the

COPSES SENT TO
O.N.L ANDM4,D,

L eg at i on: -• .

November 11, 6 p m,

Your November 10 10 a. m. my telegramsof November 9

9 a. m., November 9, 3 p. m., and November 10, 11 a. m. seem

to answer at least partially some of the inquiries of the 

Department as to how the trouble started, Reliable American 

has informed me that he saw plain clothes men in considerable 

numbers with white bands on their sleeves congregating in the 

vicinity of the Chung Yuen Department Store in the Japanese

F/D
EW

ÿ 
793.94/2617

concession on Sunday night about 10:30 at which time some 

firing outside the concession was taking place. He left the

scene but returned about thirty minutes later at which time,—, 
rn

more intensive firing was taking place immediately outside 

the Japanese concession between plain clothes men and the -3

Chinese police. There is at least one other foreign eye

witness of
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2- from Tientsin, Nov. 11, 10 p*  m*

witness of the presence of plain clothes men with white bands 

aforementioned on sleeves in the Japanese concession Sunday 

night. The Chinese through one of their number who was paid 

one hundred dollars by them to join the plotters and ascertain 

their plans had reported that the plain clothes men would 

start trouble Saturday or Sunday night. It seems unreasonable 

to suppose that the Japanese with their intelligence service 

could be without prior knowledge of a movement of this kind 

in which approximately one thousand persons were involved,. 

Linking these facts and those previously reported it is 

believed to be reasonably certain that the trouble was 

started by men who assembled in the Japanese concession but 

whether with the knowledge and acquiescence of Japanese 

authorities is not definitely established.-

While this need for, and establishment of, the 300 meta-r 

^6ne is not evident it does seem to have prevented fuçtfyer 

clashes between the Chinese police and the Japanese soldiers. 

It makes it impossible however for the Chinese police to 

clear out the plain clothes men who are hiding therein.

British and French troops are guarding, beginning this 

' afternoon,
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3- from Tientsin, Nov, 11, 10 p, m. * 

afternoon, the boundaries of their concessions. Squads
* I

from the 15th Infantry will also do guard duty in its J

defense area in cooperation with the Chinese police of the 

first special area.

Colonel Taylor with whom I am in frequent consultâtion_ 

[Concurs in this telegram-.

LOCKHART

HPD
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COPIES SENT 
O.N.l. ANDiA

Supplementary Political Report- 
Tsingtao and Sino-Japanese 
Developments.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SIR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, copy

of the Consulate’s despatch to the Legation at Pei

ping, China, No. 495, dated October 14, entitled

as above.

Respectfully yours,

W
 30 1931

A. S. Chase, 
American Consul.

Enclosure

1/- as stated.

Original and four copies to Department.

800.
ASC/FP
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No. 496

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
American Consulat*  

Tslngtao, China, October 14, 1931.

SUBJECT: Supplementary Political Report-
Tsingtao and Slno-Japanese Development*.

Honorable Nelson Trualer Johnson,

American Minister, 

Peiping, China, 

sir:

I hare the honor to submit th*  following out

line of the political situation in Tslngtao as it 

has developed from th*  beginning of October to date. 

General.

Th*  life of the port ha*  continued practically 

undisturbed on the surface and anti-Japanese feeling 

has not manifested itself to any serious extent. The 

municipal authorities appear j^ire to the possibilities 

of the situation and here been extremely vigilant in 

their efforts to prevent any incident which night be 

used as an excuse for landing of Japanese troop*.

Restlessness among the students has increased, 

however, and the authorities ar*  finding it Increas

ingly difficult to dis«&*de  them from open demonstra

tion against Japan.

Publie display of an anti-Japanese poster earns 
doss to precipitating serious trouble.

The.........
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The arrival of three Japanese destroyers on

October 12th gave rise to numerous rumors, which are 

believed groundless

According to confidential information from a lead

ing of fl ol al of the Municipality, the 

has sent secret agents to Taiagtâo to 

tion of disturbances which would lead

Canton Goternneat

work for the crea

to the landing of

Japanese forces and the further weakening of Chiang Kai- 

shih’s position

It appears very probable that, unless events take 

an unexpected turn and Mukden regains its tottering 

prestige, the near future will witness a change in the 

make up of the Tsingtao Municipal Administration, the

probability being that Han Fu-ehu 

tho city through his appointees

will seek to control

Related to this even-

the future fate oftuallty will be the problem ae to

the North East Squadron, the pay of whoso personnel is 

already well in arrears.

Precarious Htato of Public Feeling towards Japan.

All the Municipal authorities have cooperated in 

strenuous efforts to maintain order in Tsingtao and to 

prevent any open demonstration of anti-Japanoso fooling. 

Avon the Kuomintang, though conducting its propaganda 

in customary stylo, appears sincerely convinced of the 

desirability of avoiding any local incident that night 

be used as an excuse for the landing of Japanese troops.

The chief danger sone is thought to bo among the 

students of the middle schools. As regards the laborers 

and other classes, the Municipality fools that it will 

probably.....
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probably be able to handle possible situations by the 

judicial use of force. 1th the students, however, the 

use of force is considered impracticable, and the autho 

Titles are relying entirely on a policy of constant vi

gilance and ceaseless efforts at oral persuasion. In 

following this policy, the authorities have been suc

cessful to date. They admit, however, that restless

ness among the students has been growing considerably 

and that the prevention of trouble depends entirely 

on constant vigilance, quick action and good luck. 

Particular apprehension Is felt as the time limit men

tioned by the league of Nations for hoped for date of 

evacuation of Manchuria by Japanese forces approaches. 

21®1«ÜL of Anti-Japanese Posters.

Several anti-Japanese posters have been displayed 

In one of the publie parks. Ono of these, said to de

pict Japanese soldiers In the act of raiding Chinohow, 

was the cause of a near break In the tranquility of 

the port. On October 9th, a Japanese civilian, at

tempting to tear this poster down in broad daylight, 

was prevented from doing so and placed under arrest 

by tho Chinese police. He was almost immediately re

leased and the matter fairly well hushed up with an 

Invented explanation that the nan was intoxicated. 

The incident was followed by an Immediate protest 

regarding tho poster by tho Japœese Consulate General. 

The poster in question has been removed, but others of 

similar nature are still to be seen.
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Arrival of Additional Japanese Naval Force, 

The Japanese Destroyers, ASAGA.0, FÜYQ and KARUKAYA 

arrived at Tsingtao on the morning of October 12th, 

joining the Cruiser, KUKA, which was then the only Ja

panese warship tn port. Numerous rumors regarding im

pending action in the area by Japan were lamedlately 

started. Upon approaching the Japanese Consular authori

ties for information in the matter, I was told that the 

three destroyers had called according to schedule pre

pared some months ago for the purpose of a farewell as

sembly of Admiral Tsuda’s squadron prior to the regular 

autumnal transfer of commanding officers, and that the 

ships were due to leave on the 16th.

The Japanese Consul further stated that the Japa

nese were well satisfied with what the Chinese had done 

to handle the local situation to date. 

Canton*s  Hand in Taingtao.

According to confidential information given directly 

to the undersigned by a leading member of the administra

tion, a group of five secret agents of the Canton fac

tion were discovered in Tslngtac on October 11th. My 

informant stated that they have been working in Tslng- 

tao to create disturbances which night lead to Japanese 

occupation of the port and thus tho further weakening 

of Chiang Kai-shih's position.

It la rumored hero- and seems a very reasonable 

supposition- that tho collapsing prestige of the MUkden 

faction in Manchuria will, unless unexpectedly restored, 

result...•
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result in a change of municipal administration at 

Tsingtao. It is stated by several sources that Mayor 

Hu Jo-yu ( ) is to be replaced by Ko KUang-

tlng. ( ), tho present chairman of the Klao

ohow-Tsinan Railway. The latter, while also a Mukden 

supporter, is understood to be on good terms with Han 

Pu-ohu, and it seems probable that his regime would be 

merely temporary pending appointment of some parmanent 

choice of Han’s.

Incident to the collapse of Mukden is the question 

as to the future fate of the North East Squadron. The 

pay of tho Squadron’s personnel is in arrears at least 

three months. It Is reported that re, if appointed 

Mayor, would endeavor to provide funds wherewith to 

retain the loyalty of the Oquadron, but that they would 

voluntarily submit to Hen’s permanent control seems 

doubtful.
> 

Banditry and Its Possible Consequences.

A member of tho local staff of the standard Oil 

Company of New York reports that while proceeding from 

Halchow to Slnpuchon, Klangsm, his boat was fired on 

by bandits.

A More serious from the local point of view is tho 

sudden activity of bandits in the Jihchao region. This 

Is causing concern to tho local authorities. It appears 

that this apprehension is not only due to their anxiety 

regarding tho possibility of Japan’s utilising banditry 

as an excuse for action, but also to a fear lost tho 

trouble might result in Han’s moving a largo force to
wards. .
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wards the coast and thus forcing Japan to antttelpate 

eventualities and land her forces, it is even hinted 

that Han night prefer Japanese occupation in order to 

hasten the complete downfall of Mukden.

I have the honor to bo, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

a. s. Chase, 
Aiùerio&n Consul.

Original and one copy to negation, 
Five copies to Dep artawn t of State, 
Copy to xAbassy, lokyo, 
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan, 
Copy to Consulate, Chefoo.

cco.
ASC/KP

A true copy on 
thes'UJh«d onfr *
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November 9, 1931

A-C/C.

Department of Commerce

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE

i J ‘931
DL'Vl&i.Qm OF

WASHINGTON

(A ' Hon. Wilbur J. Carr, 
Assistant Secretary of State, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C.

Attention:

My dear Mr. Carr:

At Dr. Klein's request, I am forwarding herewith

priate consideration.

Very truly yours,

We will appreciate having the letter given appro

Rooert J. PhyLlips,
Liaison Officer.

a letter received by him in which certain suggestions

are made re the situation in Manchuria.

f

Inclosure #6175*

F/D
EW

 
793.94/2619
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INCLOSURE 6175
498 «seventh Aye.
* *%&&& WMifr

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce

Form ff 11—8855

Secretary or commerce N(j\/
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr, Klein
Not knowing the proper channels through which to submit 
the following suggestion, may I impose on your good nature 
to forward this letter to the proper authority for any
consideration it may deserve.
Since it appears to the average citizen that the Japanese 
situation in Manchuria depends on Japan receiving security 
for its Nationals, and the Chinese Government or the 
Manchurian Government are not in a position to guaranty 
such impartial security, may it not be suggested that the 
parties to The Hague and Kellogg pacts should provide a 
neutral body of authority composing an International Police 
Body, to maintain order and law in the disputed area,to permit 
both contendors to proceed to arbitration, thereby providing 
to the Japanese Government the opportunity to withdraw their 
armed forces, which obstacle appears to hold up the operation 
of the Kellogg Pact.

The signatories to the both above mentioned Pacts could 
provide an efficient force with authority, and the size of 
the force to be contributed proportionately by the various 
subscribing signatories.

Thanking you for your consideration to my request, allow 
me to remain, with kindest personal regards,

Sincerely yours
^42

Nov. 4, 1931
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498 .seventh Ave.i'Jx.eo’ujanifiaiion - Conâu Dation §41 dice

The Hon. Julius Klein 
Secretary of Commerce 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr, Klein.

Not knowing the proper
I impose on your good nature 
proper authority for any

the following suggestion, may 
to forward this letter to the 
consideration it may deserve.

Since it appears to the average citizen that the Japanese 
situation in Manchuria depends on Japan receiving security 
for its Nationals, and the Chinese Government or the 
Manchurian Government are not in a position to guaranty 
such impartial security, may it not be suggested that the 
parties to The Hague and Kellogg pacts should provide a 
neutral body of authority composing an International Police 
Body, to maintain order and law in the disputed area,to permit 
both contendors to proceed to arbitration, thereby providing 
to the Japanese Government the opportunity to withdraw their 
armed forces, which obstacle appears to hold up the operation 
of the Kellogg Pact.

The signatories to the both above mentioned Pacts could 
provide an efficient force with authority, and the size of 
the force to be contributed proportionately by the various 
subscribing signatories.

Thanking you for your consideration to my request, allow 
me to remain, with kindest personal regards,

Nov. 4, 1931

I 
!
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In reply refer to 
FI 793.94 —/2619 21 10fX.

Mr. Larry J. Margulies,

498 Seventh Avenue*  

lew York, lew York.

Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from the 

Department of Commerce*  of your letter of November 4, 

1931*  addressed to Dr. Julius Klein of that Department, 

in regard to the existing dispute between China and 

Japan.

The suggestions made by you have been noted. The 

many problems arising from the dispute between China 

and Japan are continuing to receive the careful and 

solicitous attention of this Department.

Very truly yours*

For the Secretary of State:

MAxC^flif Hamilton*  

Assistant Chief*  . t
Division of Far Eastern Affairs..

FE:MMH/VDM FI 

11/19/31
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WP From

This telegram must be ——----- Parie
closely paraphrased. be^w^
fore being communicated- 7S&jVwo ^^4)ated Nove 
to anyone. f)()v f

Secretary of State

Washington, D, C

724, November 11, 10 p. m.

CONFIDENTIAL

Rec’d
1931

CM
and. my 721, NovembeK(5^

xj.

C 
m

Your 530, November 9, 4 p m,

11, noon

In talking this afternoon with Monseiur Briand I

carefully conveyed to him the substance of your telegram

34/2620

under reference. He said that he would endeavor to have

the plan described in paragraph two of your telegram pro

posed at next week’s conference.

HOWELL

FW
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. Telegram SentPREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect j s
Charge De^artmeny

Charge to

AMERICAN EÈ&4SSY''

Bep&rtnwnt of ^tafo

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

Washington,

November 12 1931

paris (fra:

5^1 URGENT

Inform General Dawes of your telegram 724 of

November 11, 10 p*m. , and the Department’s 530 of

November 9 4 p.m., therein referred to

^<3^

793.94/2620

r ?

Enciphered by ...

Sent by operator..

Index Bu.—No. 50.

FE:RSM:EJL

. M., _

FE

19.

Ü 8. ootkrnmswt pbwtwo omci: m, 1—188
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REP
From

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

PEIPING

Dated November 12, 1931

Secretary of State,

Wa^hington.

920, November 12,

“H

O 
m

793

CONFIDENTIAL. •
(0

Donald, the young Marshal’s adviser, has :just told

me that he understands Japanese in Tientsin have received 
|\) 

peremptory orders from Tokio to avoid further clashes with _

the Chinese. As a result Chinese police have received

permission to enter Japanese concession to look for rioters 

and other legitimate purposes, Donald believes if the 

Japanese military carry out their instructions there will 

be no more disturbances.

Repeated Tientsin and Shanghai.

For Ihe^Ministe
r-5 ~-(

ENGERT P1

HPD
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This telegram must be Lortdwi^
closely paraphrased be- e---...
fore being communicated rROM Dated November*+JijL'■*y'
to anyone. -- --------

051.90^7:25 p

* i y .qxj 
r- Dj Vision OF

Washington, D. 0.

Secretary of State
f'FAfl

D

'Sion

1 2 1S31

434, November 11, 7 p. m,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

In accordance with your 326, November 10, 8 p, m., 

that I keep you informed not only with regard to actual 

developments but with regard to envisaged possibilities, 

I have to report that this afternoon I have conferred 

both with Matsudaira and Sir John Simon.. In .both the 

judgment of Simon and myself it is most (*)  that 

Matsudaira be in Paris at the time the Council meets and 

Matsudaira rather expects that his government may ask him 

to go, Matsudaira seems to feel that broadly speaking 

there are no differences between the purposes and plans

of the League and the Japanese Government which cannot be 
i

amiably resolved if the matter is handled wisely and

with due regard to the prestige both of the League. andÆp
X' p

of Japan. Upon inquiry he stated to me that he felt P7

that c
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2- #434, from London ~—

that if the League would remove the time limit set for 

evacuation Japan could probably make in return some 

helpful gesture tending to bring about the cessation of 

hostilities. ’ He felt with us that the immediate objective 

now was the cessation of hostilities under an armistice, 

pending the discussion of the best agencies and methods 

for final settlement.

In my talk with Simon ho said that while the 

League might have thc better juridical argument, Japan 

notwithstanding probably had the argument in its favor 

as to the necessary location of troops. He told me that 

he was inclined to think that thc League had best pro

pose a cessation of hostilities without suggesting any 

change in the status quo of thc troop locations of Japan 

at present, pending an up on the agencies and ■

methods of securing final settlement. In other words, 

that the immediate objective should be an armistice-. 

This, he said, seemed to be thc Prime Minister’s view 

of the matter in the short talk he had with him. Jhen 

I told him that Matsudaira had expressed practically 

same opinion he asked me to arrange a meeting tomorrow

between
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between the three of us to talk the matter over. It is 

significant that Simon instinctively recognized, as you 

did, the unwisdom of the time limit clause in the League 

proposition. He thought that it should be withdrawn and 

that its withdrawal was practicable. Simon thought that 

somewhere in the effort use might be made of the procedure 

by which Hughes and Balfour appointed observers in the 

Japanese-Chinese conference concerning which you telephoned 

me. Simon, Matsudaira and I talked only in tentative 

terms. I carefully explained to them both, using your 

words, that it was our desire neither to push or lead in 

reference to this overstepping matter, and that the 

objective of the Council of the League and our own objec

tive in seeking to prevent war and bring about peaceful 

settlement were the same; and that my presence in Paris 

was simply to confer individually with members of the 

Council in a matter of common concern and mutual treaty 

interests and duties. It is very necessary for me as you 

say to proceed cautiously and if I may add, also humbly. 

The phrase in your press statement 11 it is not anticipated

that
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that General Dawes will find it necessary to take part 

in the meetings of the League Council but he will be in 

a position to confer with the representatives of the 

other nations present in Paris in case such conference 

would seem desirable” was a great relief and help to me. 

As a matter of fact I did not intend under any circum

stances, short of a positive instruction from you, to 

attend any meeting of the Council, But your phrase makes 

this easy without offending League suceptibilities or 

requiring explanation from me.

DAWES

FW—OX
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notwithstanding probably had

he said that while the
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the argument in its

of troops. He told

Japan

favor

me thatas to the necessa/y location 
/

he was incline^/to think that the League had best pro-

pose a cessation of hostilities

change in/the status quo of the

at present, pending an argument

without suggesting any

troop locations of Japan

upon the agencies and

methods of securing final settlement. In other words

that/the immediate objection should be an armistice
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</f the matter in the short talk he had with him. When 
/l told him that Matsudaira had expressed practically the

- same opinion he asked me to arrange a meeting tomorrow
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British Ambassa

I

memorandum of conversation bet\ 
and THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR.

Manchuria.

The 

Woodley. 

Dawes to
to sen General 

p^uncil ofmee

the League there, and I gave the Ambassador my reasons

for doing so and a summary of our position.

HLS

F/D
EW 

793.94/2623

S HLSîHHR
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Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

213, November 12,

General Staff informs Military Attache that one 

brigade will be sent from Japan next week to relieve a 

brigade in Manchuria. This will probably be followed 

by other relief as the term of service of the men in 

Manchuria runs out.

The General Staff has also invited the Military 

Attaches now in attendance at the general maneuvers in 

Kyaeku&tra to visit Manchuria. I perceive no objection 

to our Military Attache accepting this invitation.

Yesterday*  s news carried a report of a clash _ 
a 8 

between the Japanese contingent at Tientsin andDChinese 

troops. The General Staff informed the Militari At^che*  
'at 

office that the report appears greatly exaggerated, as 

the Japanese military contingent there has a radio but

the General Staff has received no report.

The
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The General Staff also stated that there had 

been no confirmation of the news report that General 

Ma at Tsitsihar had declared war on Japan. The Minister 

for Foreign Affairs indicated to me in person that con

ditions in Tientsin were not serious.

FORBES
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Washington,

November 12, 1931

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (Japan) 

"our 213, November 12, 10 a. m

Provided that invitation to visit Manchuria is

accepted by Military Attachés of leading powers, Depart

ment perceives no objection to our Military Attaché

likewise accepting IC
Inform Peiping of action taken

ro
G) 
w

MS

'■1

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.

Index Bu.—No. 50.

EE 
«57

19.

1

CR
V2 1931. p

Ü. B. OOVERNMENT FRTNTWO omCB: IBM
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Washington,
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PLAIN

November 13, 1931

AMERICAN CONSUL,

NANKING (China)

FOR THE1MINISTER

JI
L»

.

One.j Department has received!a telegram'dated!

November 12,' Ï0 a, m. from the ^Embassy at Tokyo reading, 

as follows: QUOTE}General Staff informs Militaryin part

Attache that one brigade will be sent from Japan next

week to relieve a brigade in Manchuria, This will

probably be followed by other relief as the term of

service of the men in Manchuria runs out

793.94/2624

The General staff has also invited the Military

Attaches now in attendance

Kyushu to visit Manchuria

at the general maneuvers in

1 perceive no objection to

our Military Attache accepting this invitation UNQUOTE

Two. department is replying that provided that

invitation to visit Manchuria is accepted by Military

Attaches of leading powers, department perceives no

objection to our Military Attache likewise accepting

FE:MMH:REK
Enciphered by____________________

RE

lu
Sent by operator.. M., 19.

Index Bu.—No. 60.
V 8. OOVEKf‘ME?''T FBINTENO omci: im 1—138
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Telegram Sent

department of â»tate
Washington,
November 18, 1931

AMEMBASSY ■?ov -
PARIS (France)

FOR AMBASSADOR DAWES

For your information,

One. Under date November 12, the American Ambassador

at Tokyo telegraphed that the Japanese General Staff had

invited military attachés to visit Manchuria. The

Department, after consultation with the War Department

replied that our Military Attaché should accept provided

795.94/2624

the attachés of at least two other leading powers accept

and that this Department believed that our Military

Attaché should consider his mission non, repeat non

political

Two. Under date November 18, our Military Attaché

telegraphed the War Department that so far the British

French, Polish and American Attachés have accepted the

invitation to visit Manchuria and that they would leave

soon,

FE:MMH/VDM
Enciphered by-------- -----------------------

. M.,

FE

Sent by operator.. 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. F 8 GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1M»
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A portion of this 
telegram must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone.

TO 0

Division of
7AH EASTERN AFFA 

UOV 1 2 1931 
(ment of Stat»

Dated November 12, I931

Red’d 7:25 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington KOV 1931

F/D
EW 

793.94/2625

215, November 12, Ip. m. (GRAY).

In sending a copy of his memorandum to you of

November 10th Baron Shidehara suggested that I call on 

him. And in the informal discussion which (*)  he made 

the important explanation that upon the satisfaction of 

either of two conditions Japan was prepared to withdraw 

troops in Manchuria to the railway zone: g
One. The creation of satisfactory police confcLticyap.

Two. Acceptance of the five points.

Speaking of the first, he said the organization of 
j 

the local police under defense committees is now progress- •[ 

ing and it has reached the point in Mukden where, accord

ing to him, nearly all Japanese troops have been withdrawn.

Asked how the Japanese were exercising the attributes of 

sovereignty
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2- #215, from Tokio, Nov. 12, 1 p.m.

sovereignty in South Manchuria, he replied, that their 

only intervention was in the matter of police protection, 

to Japanese and. Korean citizens; that they were exercising 

no control over the administration, including taxation, 

financial expenditures, justice as between Chinese citizens, 

or other activities of Government outside of police work. 

Asked how the so-called private police were paid, he said 

a portion of the salt tax was voted by the Chinese 

authorities for that purpose and that Nanking was receiving 

the same proportion of this tax it had before. In regard 

to the degree of control exercised by the Japanese over 

these defense committees, he said the Chinese citizens 

openly hostile to Japan were not recognized and that the 

committees were not in the pay of Japan nor under the 

control of Japan in their operations. (END GRAY).

This looks like a conciliatory offer on the part of 

Japan to open up a new and feasible avenue of escape from 

the present difficult situation. The United States and 

the League of Nations might now express approval of thih 

project and facilitate the creation of this adequate police 

force so that the Japanese withdrawal of troops could take 
place at the earliest possible time.

FORBESHPD (*)
(*) Apparent Omission.
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Washington,
November 1^ 1931

France ) .

Confidential for General ^Dawes,

PtATTT*

The Department 4as received/the following telegram/ 

from/Ambassador ^orbes' at Tokyo /under date of

November 12 J

quote/ UNQUOTE

(Telegraph Room, quote text of 
Tokyo Embassy’s No, 215, 
November 12, 1 p.m., hereto [ 
attached.)

795.94/2625

■

I do not/tdeaSS’ concur in the view .which Forbes
I I / / (

expresses/that we/QUOTE might now^express'approval of 
this(project^UNQUOTE. / It has Jithin ItVdSt the possi
bilities) of a/japanese de facto'control of ( administration 

in itanchujia,fand I support /by thj Powerset this time I 

of such a proposal taould give i/he Chinese/the impression 
that/the Powers/are ready/to assent ko /japan’s Vominknce^ 
there.^ According to our Estimates,I these^Chinese ' <

QUOTE defense/committees' UNQUOTE/arela (creation lof 

the Japanese/military authorities/and we/shouldifor 

the present/at least/avoid Either the^fact/or th^ ^— »

Enciphered by ''"appearanc e

Sen! by operator.. 19.. M., „ I
Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington,

- 2 -

appearancelof approving any) move'made by(thosefauthorities.
We may) find it necessary Ultimately)to ^.cquiesce,/but 

I l r
we bhould not lin any respect currently associate 
ourselves with orzgive countenance^ to 'projects/whic^i 

those authorities formulate or put into operation]

If Japan's representatives bring u^/such a

Paris, you should assume a non-committalproposal at

attitude.

FE:SKH/VDM FE

Nov 13,1981.
Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator--------------------- M.,---------------------- , 79
Index Bu.—No. 60. v ■ ootbrnmext puncrnto omca.- im 1-—1®8
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AMERICAN EMBASSY 
Jp TOKYO (JAPAN).

Wellington, 

'’’November lz, 1931

Strictly Confidential for the Ambassador./

Your '215, November 12, 1 p.m. 
■-- -  . /

You should be,.very careful to 

Japanese that would/ imply approval 

■ proposals either by/you or by your

I am sending General Dawes to 

during the meeting^ of the Council

am communicating /to hin^ what you’ are reporting to me

say nothing to the 

of' either of /these 

Government.y

Pariÿ to be/present 
of the League./ I

793.94/262

PE:RSM:EJL

Enciphered by___________________________

Nov -3 LSïi* 
O.'.Vv

Sent by operator_________________ Af.,

PE

19___

Index Bu.—No. 50. 1—138
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telegram received

From

Jtcr.t \

■ vial.u'. of
D;

Gene

GREE

J 3» 1931
m

Rec*  d 7 a. m,
O 
m

Secretary of State

Washington,

302, November 13, 9 a, m,
(0 
w

following text of a teleDrummond has handed me the 
from

gram / Briand which he despatched yesterday at latter’s

(0

request to Nanking and Tokio

"Request you to thank Chinese and Japanese Governments

M 
0) 
N) 
0)

for

you

replies they have made to telegram I sent them, through 

on November 6. After carefully studying these replies

and the latest communications received I feel I must insist

once more on undertaking entered into by both Government s^»

of situation*  
00

I also urge that commanders of opposing forces should g 

receive strictest orders to refrain from initiating any

to make every effort to avoid any aggravation

fresh action. Lastly, I consider it extremely important

that facilities should be given to the observers whom the

members of the Council may send to the scene, particularly

neighborhood
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2- #302, from Geneva, Nov. 13, 9 aim

neighborhood of Nonni Bridge and Angangchi, to collect 

information referred to in resolution of September*  30."

GILBERT

JHR

WSB
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Secretary of State,

Washington,

,s Reo’d 6:47 a.: m.

> I i '•>■■■ Ï
Pi VISION OF

191, November 12, 10 a, m, (GRAY), .

Reuter despatch dated Washington, November 11th, 

appears in local press this morning stating that Ambassador 

Dawes "has been instructed to proceed to Paris to partici

pate" in League Council meeting. Similar announcement by 

the Swiss Broadcasting Circuit last evening. (END GRAY), 

CONFIDENTIAL, Shaw and Gilbert expected here shortly 

/ after noon today.

GREENE

HPD

F/D
E?N 

793.94/2627
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
'A • 0;' <•? -, 
ikv’hT;

GRAY Department 9f

'fAH EAS

Tientsin via N. R,

Dated November 12, 1931

Rec’d 8:40 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

November 12, 2 p, m,

The following telegram has

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.I.D.

been sent to the Legation:

F/D
EW 

’ 
793.94/2628"There was intermittent rifle and machine firing 

throughout last night largely confined to the area in the 

Chinese city southv/est of the Japanese concession*  From 

four to six o’clock this morning firing was rather heavy 

in the neighborhood of the Nankai middle school.

the American staff of this school have come into the 

foreign concessions on the request of this office and 

others are coming in today. Japanese state that they g 
did no firing during last night or this morning.'

Japanese destroyer KARUKAYAC passed Hsinho bound up
report that» 

river at six o’clock this morning but Chinese authorities

vessel has been forced to stop at a point 20 miles below

Tientsin because of shallow water.
Discussions
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2- from Tientsin,.Nov. 12, 2 p. m.

Discussions between the Japanese Consul and Mayor 

Chang took place yesterday with a view to finding some 

solution of the present difficulty. It is understood that 

these discussions will be resumed today.

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce have suggested a 

neutral control of the 300 meter zone outside of the 

Japanese concession and I believe the Chinese authorities 

are sympathetic with the suggestion. Local consuls and 

foreign military commandants however would probably not 

look with favor on any such suggestion if it were to be 

officially brought up for discussion.

Foreign troops are still on duty -in their respective 

defense areas".

LOCKHART

WSB
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From

SHANGHAI

Department r>f

Dated November 12 1931

Reo*cL  9J03 a„ m,

Secretary of State hL,:;<

Washington, ' Visit-i- uf

CüP'Bs SE^y 
O.N.L ANi),*!.  ),

November 12, 7 P m,

The foilowing^telegram has been received from the

Legation:

"November 12, 2 p. m. CONFIDENTIAL. Donald the 

young Marshal’s adviser has just told me that he under

stands Japanese at Tientsin have received peremptory 

orders from Tokyo to avoid further clashes with the 

Chinese. As a result Chinese police have received per— 

mission to enter Japanese concession to look for rioters 

and other legitimate purposes. Donald believes ifi_the 

Japanese military carry out their instructions there will

F/D
EW 

793.94/2629

be no more disturbances",

JOHNSON
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OV12 1331

Peiping via N. K

DIVISION w-_-

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Dated November 12, 1931

919, November 12, 10 a. m.

Reuter report from Nanking eleventh:

" Foreign Minister addressed protest to Japan today, 
£"uq cu c<7 L 

animadverting upon Japan’s failure to estimate occupied

areas in Manchuria in conformity with resolution of League 

and saying that on the contrary Japan has not only’evin*  

ced no intention of evacuating them but has continued t^ a ■< 
extend her unlawful activities. 

09 
Note reviews Japanese actions at Nonni River Brid^, 

including alleged bombing Hsitochao on Chinese Eastern

Railway and Japanese demand that Acting Governor of

Heilungkiang should resign, and hand over administration to

General Chang Hai Peng, and therefore it is established

F/D
EW 

793.94/2630

beyond doubt that the Japanese troops are bent upon employ

ing Chinese rebels to occupy the capital of Heilungkiang

to create an administration in that Province similar to

those in
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2— #919, from Peiping, Nov.12,10 a.nu

those in Fengtien and Kirin.

Note then declares that determined, aggressive 

activities of Japanese troops are violating international 

law, agreement, and the resolution of League of Nations. 

Japanese Government is therefore requested to put an 

immediate stop to unlawful activities of its troops and 

to fulfill its obligations speedily under above mentioned • 

resolutions of League. In conclusion, note states that 

Chinese Government will hold Japanese Government responsible 

for full compensation for damage and losses sustained.

Recent developments at Nonni River and at Tientsin 

are arousing intense anti-Japanese sentiment throughout 

China. Thousands of boy and girl students are arriving at 

Nanking from other principal cities and today many of them 

marched in pouring rain to urge Nationalist Government to 

declare war on Japan and sever economic relations with her. 

Students volunteer corps in military uniforms paraded 

streets carrying banners and shouting anti-Japanese 

slogans".

For the Minister

ENGERT X

HPD
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DIVISION O1

iONS_A?2i
Digest of 

Newspaper Items

NSW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE:

Tokyo despatch of November 9 (Wilfred. Fleisher) 

states that according to an unconfirmed despatch in the 

TOKYO NICHI-NICHI General Ma Chen-shan, Acting Governor _ 

of Heilungkiang, has declared war on Japan. General Ma 

commanded the Chinese forces which took, part in the 

recent fighting at the Nonni River.

Much importance is attached in Tokyo to the conversa

tions which have taken place between M. Briand and 

Mr. Yoshizawa, the Japanese delegate to the League Council. 

The despatch indicates that Japanese officials believe the 

conversations have led to a better understanding of the 

Japanese point of view. This does not signify, say 

officials, that Japan is weakening in her present attitude.

Associated Press despatch mentions General Ma Chen- 

shan as a leader of Chinese Nationalists in Manchuria, and 

acting Governor of Hailungkiang. While General Ma’s 

declaration of war does not commit the National Government^ 
in any way, the National Government is responsible forjhis \ 

acts in Manchuria.

Geneva despatch dated Novemoer 9 advises that the

United
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United States and the members of the League Council were 

formally notified on that date of the Council meeting to 

be held in Paris November 16 where, the despatch states, "a 

supreme effort will be made to end the Manchurian ’war’"»

Shanghai despatch of November 10 announces the issuance 

of a statement by Chinese Salt Administration officials in 
I 

J reply to General Hondo’s denial of Chinese charges that 

Japanese military had interfered with the salt revenues in 

Manchuria. The statement charges that Japanese troops 

forcibly took possession of the accounts from the District 

Inspector’s office at Newchwang and also of the bank where 

salt funds were deposited. The Japanese since the seizure, 

it was charged, have exercised control over all salt revenue 

transactions.

TEE NEW YORK TIMBS.

The New York Times today announces a sharp drop in

Japanese bonds. „ The article is quoted herewith:

"All Japanese bonds, including government, 
utility and industrial issues, receded, sharply 
on the local bond market yesterday as the news 
from the Par East continued to intensify the 
seriousness of the Sino-Japanese differences in 
Manchuria.

"Japan’s 6-l/2s and 5-l/2s were sharply 
lower, while thirty-day sellers were quoted 
several points under current transactions. The 
6-1/Ss lost 2-1/2 points in the day’s trading 
and the 5-l/2s lost 3 points. Tokyo City 5-l/2s 
lost half a point."
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Manchurian Developments.

'•The Sino-Japanese dispute appeared yesterday 
to be developing to a more critical stage, follow
ing the week-end outbreak at Tientsin and reports 
in Tokyo that fighting had been resumed on the Wonni 
River front.

"In Washington, President Hoover and Secretary 
Stimson conferred on the new situation, and it was 
forecast that a renewed effort would be made, in 
conjunction with the league of Nations, to prevent 
open warfare.

"Tientsin was reported quiet last night, though 
further outbreaks were feared. Official advices 
to Washington yesterday intimated that the Japanese 
had fomented the rioting in Tientsin.

"Tokyo has forwarded a reply to Secretary ’ 
Stimson’s note of last week, but it has not yet been 
delivered in Washington. It is intimated that the 
note will reveal Japan declining to alter her present 
attitude."

Harbin despatch November 9 (Hallett Abend):

General Ma Chen-shan, Chinese commander at Tsitsihar 

has refused to meet terms of twelve hour ultimatum from 

General Honjo demanding that he resign. The ultimatum 

was delivered at noon November 8 by a Colonel Hayashi 

attached to the Japanese Consulate at Tsitsihar.

Mr. Abend terms it an "extraordinary procedure" the

fact of which is admitted by both Chinese and Japanese 

official sources.

Tokyo despatch (A.P.) of November^ announces that 

official circles feel scant hope for peace from Yoshizawa- 

Briand conversations. The Foreign Office announced that 

its reply to the American note was nearly complete.

Tokyo
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Tokyo despatch November 9 states that Minister of War

Minami favors the formation of an international army at

Tientsin to preserve order in case of further trouble

there. American infantrymen would be included in this 

army.

Tokyo despatch dated November 9 (Hugh Byas) announces 

the transmission of the Japanese reply to the American note. 

The note, it is understood, will repeat Japanese demands for 

recognition of the treaties.

Mr. Byas believes Japan willing to make public the 

note and feels that it will be impossible to separate the 

fundamentals of the recognition by China of Japan’s treaty 

position from the question of withdrawal of Japanese troops 

in Manchuria. The article holds the Japanese attitude to 

have become stiffer on this score.

With reference to the activities of Dr. Rajchman of

the league Health Service mentioned in yesterday’s press

reports, Mr. Byas writes as follows:

"During the recent events, it is alleged, 
Dr. Rajchman, T. V. Soong, Nanking, Finance Minister, 
and an Englishman named Watson, formerly one of the 
league Secretariat and now employed in Shanghai, 
moved their beds to the offices of the European- 
Asiatio Wireless Company, which operates a radio 
communicating direct with Berlin. These three were 
busily engaged in sending messages to Geneva during 
the crisis.”

Washington despatch November 9 states that all in

formation at Washington indicates that neither Japan nor

Russia
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Russia desires war, but that two eventualities might

force them into it. The first would be continued civil 

war among Chinese factions in Manchuria; the other would 

be movements by Japanese troops in fighting the Chinese 

which would put them astride the Chinese Eastern Railway.

Moscow despatch November 9 (Walter Duranty) indicates

a feeling in Moscow that Japan desires to make Soviet

Russia ’’the goat" in the Manchuria affair. Moscow be

lieves that Japan intends to keep Manchuria and, if pos

sible, will stir up "White Russian" agitation against the 
»

Reds in Harbin which will require the pacifying hand of

Japan.

EDITORIAL November 9

Snap judgments and violent partisanships are held to 

be distinctly out of place in the present controversy be

tween Japan and China» Accurate reports are almost im

possible to obtain. The editorial takes up the possibility 

of economic sanctions under Article XV of the League being 

called into effect and states as follows:

"But if any action of this sort is really under
taken, the United States cannot be expected to have a 
part in it» Such efforts as our Government may make 
to compose the quarrel between Japan and China, will 
oe based in general upon our demonstrated friendship 
for both of them, and specifically upon the agreement 
which both have made, as signatories to the Briand- 
Kellog treaty, not only to refrain from war as an in
strument of national policy, but to seek in every way 
a peaceful settlement of any controversy that may arise
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THE WASHINGTON POST:

According to an AP despatch (origin not given)

China delivered a note yesterday to the league of Nations

charging that Japanese troops and airplanes had killed 

120 Chinese soldiers near the Nonni river in two days 

and asking the League to induce Tokyo to cease her 

“incendiary activities.” A special session of the league 

Council was called by M. Briand to meet in Paris 

November 17 to take further steps for peace in Manchuria.

Mr. Harold J. T» Horan in an article of November 6 

states that, the United States will continue to cooperate 

with the Council of the League of Nations and other 

signatories of the Kellogg Pact for Peace in Manchuria. 

It will not abandon, however, the reservations for 

independent action made when Mr. Gilbert was named as 

American observer at Geneva.

Mr. Horan points out that, although the Japanese 

promised the League Council to evacuate their troops , > 

as rapidly as possible and although the terms of

F/D
EW 

793.94/2635

Article XVI
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Article XVI of the league Covenant provision is made for 

the establishment of an economic blockade in the case 

of a country that refused to be bound by arbitral 

and conciliatory mediation of the League, no sanctions 

or penalties have even tentatively been discussed.

The article tells of reports of travellers 

returned from the Orient regarding the paralyzation of 

Japanese commerce due to her relations with China. Due to 

the fact that Chinese influence in Oriental trade trans

cends the limits of China the Chinese boycott has caused 

immeasureable damage, Mr. Horan apparently believes that 

the protests of Japanese merchants will eventually 

prevail over the recommendations of the jingoists.

Tokyo despatch (AH) dated November 6, announces 

that Ambassador Forbes delivered the American Govern

ment’s note regarding the renewal of hostilities in 

Manchuria to Foreign Minister Shidihara on that date. 

The contents of the note were kept secret but Japan 

considered the note a ’’friendly representation”.

Geneva despatch (Tip) dated November 5 announces 

the renewal of hostilities in Manchuria in the Nonni 

River territory as learned from Doctor Alfred Sze, 

Chinese delegate to the League. League circles are 

reported
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reported to consider the situation extremely grave.

The despatch points out that this is the first time 

the League has ever been called upon to end actual 

hostilities in which actual battles with heavy loss 

of life have taken place.

Geneva despatch (UP) dated November 5, reports 

that the Soviet Commissar of War, M. Voroshilov, has 

given assurance that the Soviet Government will 

maintain strict neutrality in the Sino Soviet dispute. 

The Minister’s statement is reported as a great relief 

to many League officials.

NSW YORK TIMES :

Tokyo despatch to the NEV/ YORK,TIMES dated 

November 5 announcing the return to Tokyo of Ambassador 

Forbes states that the Ambassador declined to comment 

on the Manchurian crisis. He informed the correspondent 

that "his greatest wish in this time of difficulty was 

to preserve the fundamental good relationship between 

Japan and the United States."

Paris despatch (AP) dated November 5 announces 

that M. Briand will call a special meeting of the League 

of Nations Council in Paris on November 17 to discuss 

the Manchurian situation.

Tokyo
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Tokyo despatch from Hr. Hugh Byas dated November 5 

advises that Ambassador Forbes within a few hours of 

his arrival communicated to Foreign Minister Shidahara 

the American Government’s note in which the United 

States Government associates itself with the League 

of Nations' resolution regarding Manchuria.

.Mr. Byas speaks of the note as "momentous" and 

believes that the gravity of the American move will be 

realized by the whole Japanese nation. In his opinion, 

however, its first effect will be to make the Japanese 

more determined in their present attitude in Manchuria. 

The Japanese nation, Mr. Byas states, feel that they 

have exercised much restraint with China’s disorder 

and that they have been treated in too casual a manner 

by the league. In Japanese opinion the League has 

shown a high regard for "the highest principles of 

international comity with striking ignorance of actual 

conditions, with the result that the League has been 

inept." 

t Shanghai despatch (A?) dated November 5 gives 

Chinese version of fight at Nonni River Bridge when 

15 Japanese soldiers were killed. General Ha Chien-Shan 

refused to withdraw his troops to a point six miles 

from the
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from the bridge. Some 50 Japanese troops crossed the 
river and captured three Chinese prisoners. After 

this Japanese Consul at Tsitsihar and Chinese authorities 

conferred with a view to avoiding a clash, but, 

according to the Chinese version, this became impos

sible when the Japanese commander’s verbal ultimatum 

that Chinese forces withdraw before noon was not complied 

with. Two hundred Japanese troops then crossed the 

river but were repulsed.

Geneva despatch dated November 5 to the NEW YORN 

THIES reports Doctor Alfred Sze as saying that at 

2 p.m. on November 4, airplanes bombed the Chinese camp 

at the Nonni River Bridge killing and wounding some 

20 Chinese officers and men. He states that in the 

past few days six Japanese troop trains have arrived 

at the bridgehead of the Nonni River.

Washington despatch dated November 5 reports 

that Washington regards the fighting at the Nonni 

River with deep anxiety but that there was no 

change in the State Department policy to confine its 

peace efforts to diplomatic measures.

FEtAGIzKC
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Secretary of State

Washington

PRIORITY

922, November 12

Following is text

From PLAIN

Peiping via N. R»

Dated November 12, 1931

Rec’d 1:2pp. üLr 

copies sent io ' j 

o.N.t
\ Department of

regarding situation in

6 p., m..

of official Japanese bulletin

Tientsin this afternoon, furnished

ne by Japanese Legation:

’’One. At one forty p. m., on twelfth, over twenty

Chinese belonging to Paonuti (Public Safety Corps) were

approaching to a point about three hundred meters

from the Japanese defense line at Nankwan Tachiep

leading to the south gate by flying a large rod cross

and suddenly opened fire on the Japanese side. So

far the Japanese side when fired upon had been in doubt

what directions fire came from. But by above incident

it has become clear that firing has been made right along 
ik>

by

/

Chinese soldiers

Two. At one fifteen p. m. today, the remains of

Chinese

F/O
EW 

793.94/2634

T
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From PLAIN

Peiping via N. R<

Of Dated November 12, 1931

Rec’d 1;2q

Secretary of State

Washington

COPIES SENT TO ■ (

X Department rf

PRIORITY

922, November 12 6 p. m..

Following is text of official Japanese bulletin

regarding situation in Tientsin this afternoon, furnished

me by Japanese Legation;

F/D
EW 
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’’One, At one forty p. m., on twelfth, over twenty

Chinese belonging to Paonuti (Public Safety Corps) were

seen approaching to a point about three hundred meters

away from the Japanese defense line at Nankwan Tachiep

Road leading to the south gate by flying a large red cross

flag and suddenly opened fire on the Japanese side. So

far the Japanese side when fired upon had been in doubt

what directions fire came from. But by above incident

it has become clear that firing has been made right along

by Chinese soldiers

/ Two. At one fifteen p. m. today, the remains of

Chinese
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Chinese killed, on Tungmalu in the native city were seen 

to have been carried to a spot two hundred meters away from 

Jaijanese defense line where their pictures were taken. It 

is understood that photograph, was taken in order to 

manufacture propaganda material to accuse Japanese army 

with their today Japanese staff officers Miura having had 

meeting at native city with a Chinese Committee was 

returned to Japanese concession. No sooner had' he left 

native city party was fired upon furiously from behind by 

Chinese soldiers. This took place at one thirty in after

noon."

Repeated to Shanghai and Commander in Chief.

For the Minister

ENGERT

HPD

CSB
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‘ APR ». 193-2
DIVISION OF

'V1'
Secretary of"State,

Dated November 12, 1931

Rec’d 1:20 p.m.

Washington. 'y» Division of x.
f FAR EASpEMI AFr.liF3

priority. RprW2
922, November 12, 6 p.m. x^oepartrnemitsut^^

Following is text of official Japanese bulletin 

regarding situation in Tientsin this afternoon, furnished 

me by Japanese Legation:

’’One. At one forty p.m., on twelfth, over twenty 

Chinese belonging to Paoantui (Public Safety Corps) were 

seen.approaching to a point about three hundred meters 

away from the Japanese defense line at Nankwan Tachieh 

Road leading to the south gate by flying a large red cross 

flag and suddenly opened fierce fire on 'the Japanese side. 

So far the Japanese side when fired upon had been in doubt 

of what directions bullets came from. But by above inci^ 
dent it has become clear that firing has beeh made Slight' 

along by Chinese soldiers. **

Two. At one fifteen p.m. today, the remains of

F/D
EW 
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Chinese
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REP 2-#922 from Peiping, Nov. 12,
6 p.m.

Chinese killed on Tungmalu in the native city were seen 

to have been carried to a spot two hundred meters away 

from Japanese defense line where their pictures were taken. 

It is understood that photograph was taken in order to 

manufacture propaganda material to accuse Japanese army 

with.

Three. Today Japanese staff officer Miura having 

had meeting at native city with a Chinese Committee was 

returned to Japanese concession. No sooner had he left 

native city party was fired upon furiously from behind by 

Chinese soldiers. This took place at one thirty in after- 

noon•rt

Repeated to Shanghai and Commander-in-Chief.

For the Minis ter,

ENGERT

HPD

CSB
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(China)

our 922, November 12

You should, also inform

1—138

Washington,

6 p. m

Tientsin

FE:MMH:REK

Sent by operator... ... M. 19.

Index Bu.—No. fiO.
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From GRAY

Pciping via N. R<
Dated. November 12, 1931

Reo’d 10:55 a.

Mt

Secretary of State

Wash ’.ngton

PRIORITY

923, November 12, 7 p

Since sending my 920/ November 12, 2 p. I learn

that the proposed, arrangement has not materialized and.

feel that Japanese bulletin quoted, in Legation’s 922

F/D
EW 

793.94/2633

I

November 12, 6 p. m,., would seem to be intended to 

prepare the public for future trouble

For the Minister

ENGERT

HPD
Avoid clashes with Chinese

ICT
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C 0 R R E CT E D'CFrom 0 P Y

GRAY

Tientsin via N. R,

Dated November 12, 1931

Secretary of State

Washington,

RC0'A

I Obs ss*î 'tXs hs™ «FW
U NOO 2 11931
‘ *’ X. Deparlmanf SSfof

November 13, 2 n.

The Japanese and Chinese have come to an agreement

whereby the of the latter will patrol and search

the 300 meter zone for plain clothes men,

793.94/26 32

There are persistent but unconfirmed rumors that

the local government may resign and be succeeded by govern—

ment headed by Tuan Chi Jin and Yen Huai Shan. This repbrt

is transmitted for what it may be worth.

The strictest martial law yet in force in the Chinese

areas began shortly after noon today, Repeated to the

P

Department, Hanking and Shanghai

LOCKHART
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From

GRAY

Division of par eastern affairs 
I NOV 12 1931
\ Department of State

Tientsin via N. R,

Dated. November 12, 1931

Rec’d 9:30 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 12, 2 p. m.

COPIES S’

The Japanese and. Chinese have come to an agreement 

whereby the people of the latter will patrol and. search

the 300 meter zone for plain clothes men.

There are persistent but unconfirmed, rumors that 

the local government may resign and endeavor strongly 

by government headed by Tuan Chi Jin and Yen Huai Shan. 

This report is transmitted for what it may be worth.

The strictest martial law yet in force in the 

Chinese areas began shortly after noon today. Repeated 

to the Department, Nanking and Shanghai.1

F/D
EW 

793.94/2632

LOCKHART
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REP From

\JiOV12ia3t'Y
■^Ûûpartment of

PL.

Peiping via N. R<
DIV Dated. November 12 1931

Rec’d 7;55 a,', m,

Secretary of State,

Washington

921, November 12

Reuter report from Washington, eleventh

"Peaceful settlement of Manchuria without resort 

pressure, diplomatic ostracism or an economic boycott 

to

is

the firm hope of officials, following laconic announcement 

that Colonel Stimson has received a very conciliatory note

from Japan through Ambassador Debuchi

Côlonel Stimson is declining to issue text of it feel'

ing that publication might embarrass the nations and serve

to obstruct peaceful solution of the problem"

For the Minist^

ENGERT
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Gilbert in his 274, November 2, reporting

Drummond, reports the latter as stating that:

(a) The important part of the September 30th 
resolution is that which envisages a speedy with
drawal of Japanese troops to within the railway- 
zone and the effective assurance of the safety of 
the lives and property of Japanese nationals 
incident to evacuation.

(b) Brland’s note to Yoshizawa expressed the 
view that the best method of effecting the pro
posal contained in point 5 of the October 24th 
resolution (the appointment by China and Japan of 
representatives to supervise the evacuation) be 
adopted by the Japanese Government.

(c) The question at present of paramount 
importance is to obtain Japan’s acceptance to 
representatives being appointed immediately and 
to the early beginning of direct conversations on 
points relating to evacuation.

T

O 
m

793

CD

10 
0)
(X

In Peiping’s 874 of November 5 Engert, in reporting an 

informal interview with Wellington Koo, states that he

Got the impression that Koo implied that the 
commission may ultimately be called upon to deal 
with more serious problems than those for which 
it was created and that Nanking had perhaps be
come more reconciled to the possibility of 
negotiating with Japan, if not prior to, at least 
simultaneously with a gradual withdrawal of Japa
nese forces to the railway zone.

Geneva’s 287 of November 7 reports a project which had 

been discussed by Suglmura in Paris and London in conversa-(j 

tions with the Japanese, British and French, which was ~

sub st ant ial ly
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substantially that

Two sets of negotiations between Nanking and. 
Tokyo be begun simultaneously. The first set to 
comprise questions relating to evacuation and. the 
taking over of evacuated, territory. The second, 
set to comprise questions relating to the "five 
points".

The first four points of the second, set re
fer to security and therefore come within the 
scope of the September 50th resolution and. a 
part of the fifth point also is considered to 
concern security. This part also can therefore 
be considered as being in conformity with the 
September 30th resolution.

The treatment of that part of the fifth 
point which can not be held to refer to security 
would not be begun until the evacuation is com
pleted or practically completed.

Gilbert in his 288__of November 9 reports that this 

proposal had been adopted by Yoshizawa as his own and had 

been telegraphed by him to Tokyo.
May not this proposal be bîtfi key to the solution of 

the situation and afford a basis for direct conversations? 

It is so nearly in accord with Briand’s proposal and so in 

line with what Engert gathers is in the mind of the Chinese 

that it seems quite possible that some bridge over the dif- 

Iferences might be found. It would seem that at least
*

Yoshizawa and Sze might be brought together in informal 

conversations, under the wing of M. Briand, to discuss the 

possibilities of reconciling the differences between the 

Briand proposal and the "Yoshizawa proposal" and of finding 

a formula which would be acceptable to all three as a basis 

__ of

s >0
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of further informal conversations concerning the substance 

and the methods of carrying out these proposals.

Might some such suggestion be made to Mr. Dawes and 

perhaps to our Embassy at Paris (see Department’s 530, of 

November 9, section two)?

RSMiEJL
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NOTE

5QQa-G..1/8Q. FOR JQ.espatch_J5_76?.s

from.... .Bmasjiia..
TO

.. (JIlls.QIk______ ) DATED 0ct.,..24,..19.SL...
NAME 1—1172

793.94/2638

REGARDING:
American observer being seated with the League 

recently has greatly strengthened the hands 
of the League and has made the solution of 
the Chinese-Japanese dispute much easier and 
more probable.

bs
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dispute has boon followed with great interest, not that 

th# publia or praaa were crash interested or naA meix know

ledge of tna history or eauses of tno dispute itself, as 

far as China anti Japan are affected, but they were deeply 

interested »s to its effect un lue league of Nations and 

coneerned in regard to ine &.*!;» tenanoe of peaeo.

Tae point in this «mole question, however, wnlcn nee 

aroused the greatest interest and oauued tnw greatest 

eaoont of favarsble oo^ent Uss been the friendly spirit 

of oaOi'era.lon between tne ...eaguo and the ..’oiled states, 

oulainating In an Ancricaa observer being see ted with 

the Council of the eague. l’aie cooperation, It is felt, 

has greatly strengthened the hands of the league and has 

wade the solution of the Chinese-Japanese dispute nueh 

easier and sore probable*  This nation of the United states 

is quite generally hailed as the preliminary, within a 

longer ox- shorter pexiod, of the entry of that country as 

a full somber of the eague and as a conplete reversal of 

its rêvions alleged hostile attitude toward the league. 

It is als<. lair eu as a «eleone indication that Use policy 

of isolation aud holding aloof froa European affairs by 

tne united utaiea use come to an end*  a further supposed 

indication of the Changed policy of lue United stales ®4 

ef its decision to cooperate acre closely with Europe in 

too settlement of aany serious questions is seen in ttxe 

visit of the reach l/riae Minister to the United S ta toe. 

The press h«s been filled with suppositions concerning 

the various subjects which will bo disoussod by ;reeldent 

Hoover and yr. Laval, as 11 shown by tna oneloeod transla

tion of an article from the of the SJtod instant,

and great, and probably exaggerated, hopes are entertained
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toy aaay as to haaetiate and definite resalta, Moat of 

the serious papers, however, warn tons publia agaiast too

V groat oytlaiM mA potato oat toast within the short perle< 

of mt, lavai*  a visit it will bo inpossible to rsaob toafl- 

aite solutiosa of the «any inportaat problens «niait eon- 

Croat toho two nations, fne hope la gonorally exprosaeh, 

however, Uat an atmosphere stay bo ereatoU ahish will aaito 

ifco aolutloa of thoao <iuoati<mo oaaior*  

ftoapootfully years,

Charles silooa.

Soolsaurass

1. Translation of article arooarlns in the immxtlSCS 
ficVHAins of October If, mi,

2, translation of artlole appearing in ths amÿWUà.
of October 22, IWi.

AGO

V»*  Three espies to £,X,C, Parla»
csu/iaa
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In translation froa the 
miMPAlKX K.UMAX3& 
of Cototer IT, 1931»

Ameriean i,ogatton, 
duehsresi, humais. 
Despatch Mo. 7 (>9.
Mnoloaurw Mo.

. m TÏ3T OF TÎU UJUMU CP lATlxMS.
Th*  conflict between the yellow raoea «an Le viewed 

fro» too aspects: that of the ooaplloated equilibria*  of 

force» in the t’eelfia involving so «*ny  intrigues which 

we a&nnot understand fro a a di» tax. ce--and that of the 

role of the league of Ketien». It 1» with the latter 

that we intend to coneern ourselves, for it is of primary 

Interest to ua. Tho League now find» itself, for the 

first tine, In a position to play lie essential roke, 

«bien le not to protest eenen or whales, Lut to preserve 

pease. For aone tiue, b$ means of propaganda whion ap

pear» to te well-intentioned but which could Loo sate ori

ginal, an effort has bean aado to oonvlnee tho world 

that Lis eus sable of pacte: the Covenant, the Kellogg 

last, tho pasts of non-agreecian, are enough to prevent 

war and that, consequently, it is tine to disarm. In 

vain have reasonable people observed that an obligation 

without oanotioDO oan nave no value and that ^ust es long 

an Vie articles of tne Covenant are not reinforood in the 

souse of tae famous protocol of 1924, anyone could provoke 

war with impunity if he were sufficiently clever not to 

appear to be too openly the aggraeaor.

It nttst to recognised V»at the league of Rations has 

already bad the opportunity to intervene in several minor 

oonflleta and that it did so with aucoeas: toe complica

tions between Italy and Jreeee, between Bulgaria and 

Greece and between loland and rdtouanla. A elose oulyaia 

reveals that in these three eases no one really wanted to

fight
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fight and taat the ..eagus offered au honorable way out 

«hloh satisfied the pride of tne parties involved.

buoh la not the ease In the prêtent conflict between 

China 4Uitl Japan. «hat la astually going ®h in distant 

uanehurla? 1b it the Chineae who began? <r la it Japan 

whloa la following shady designs? .<hat la the role of 

Soviet intrigues in'this affair? îha aeaber of the 

Connell of the ,eague of nations eue eould reply to these 

questions would, be indeed shroud.

The first problem eonslsts in finding an equitable 

solution. The second problem would be to impose it upon 

tne two partie» involved, if it la supposed that Japan 

truly wishes to take over Vanehuria as appears at first 

glanes.

the two taux» appear to be beyond tne power of the 

«.eague. Unless tuer» la aa i»»probaole capitulation on 

tne part of Japan, the affair is destined to turn into a 

failure for Geneva. And tnls is tue more profoundly re

grettable ulnae ee find ourselves on the eve of the 

blsamsuent Conference, ^ar in tne far liaet eu old ruin

all the hopes of European pacifists
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i*  '

In traaaialien fro® th. ^.^arieau
IfhhU-. of ' s lQb*»i  «h, huebaraat, .-ki&aztlà*

ieSpatOA &U. 7oV. 
.-jaal saura So.

FOH iX 3Ai<^À^s<& t.

Tn« uacffinial telegrams wMea «« have resolved from 

ins transatlantic liner wnloh is bearing tue Frenew rime 

minister t© the Cniiod tatea briny» ue the Joyful news that 

amongst ths protleas wuloa <111 be discussed with wr. Hoovar, 

an extension of the oriand-« e».logg loot <1X1 be included 

with the object ©f being atue to apply international sane- 

lions against any o&u»tru< «Lien nay disturb the peace.

/he United tales will insist Liat ?raz«ee reduee its 

Military tudgat «r;4 rwouAM. t P«rt of it» «r*s«aM»rt.  The 

freneh Government nan aede i t andaratoea. no «rOvcr, twat IS 

ean raucunee lie program of national lefenee &nly in oc&a 

aonhilions of security are orsatea aulsh axa auffiaient in 

aeope to protect it from a«.*  anexpeotaci sggresaibn.

vonae^ueutly, Ina interview in *uanlaglcn  between ine 

renon tTlaa Lnluiat and two xeaiuant of lue united . lutes 

say result i a naiPy solution of the two following uestiona 

tne United states eight udaere to tae transformation of the 

Briand- Szlogg <aet into an instruaent whlen would set as a 

guaranleo of pease by preeerlting lntsx*r. »tional eoereive 

Measures against s posaitie aggressor; in re tun;, the ^reneh 

lovem«eot night oonse^t to reduae Its- armements.

if lais understanding or*ull  bo iron^ht a greet

step would nave been sehioved in tne direstion ©f assuring 

tne cuosess of liiO international Maara*jae«t  onforenoe 

whioa will saae'.'Ue in lerevs dt the be*Innin  - of lî-r ».
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TELEGRAM

REP --------

This telegram must,be . . 
closely paraphrasé 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. >3

4^

Secretary of State $

Washington.

/
43©jT^effibSr*I2-;  ^4p, 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL :

Have had conference with Simon and Matsudaira, where 

whole situation was confidentially discussed. In the course

of the meeting I presented the suggestions made by you in 0)
CM

your 328, October 11, 5 p. m., included in paragraphs 4, 'O

5 and 6, and they were thoroughly discussed. Both Simon 

and Matsudaira agree upon their value and I think I may say 

that Simon has adopted them as a guide in his approach to 

the situation at Paris where he will attend the meeting 

of the League. I explained to them your feeling that these

suggestions as to methods might be more effective if tjaeir 
3

origin appeared to be from Japan and China. I expressed the 3

opinion, with which they fully agreed, that these coasiErucfcive 3 
suggestions should be so used that, if found contrib^ory to

a final J
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- 2- #436, from London,Nov,12,4 p.m

a finaJ settlement, they would contribute also to the 

prestige of the League, 1 informed them that you had 

already brought the precedent of the method used in the 
<^^^^ettlement to the attention of Briand.

While of course I did not so express myself I agree 

with you that the solution will be more difficult to achieve 

than on the surface it would now appear. The state of public 

sentiment in Japan is perhaps the most difficult factor to 

be dealt with just now.

It is understood between Simon, Matsudaira and myself 

that our conversation is strictly confidential. The fact

that there is no divergence in purpose and understanding 

among us enables us to discuss all pertinent situations 

without embarrassment or reserve. I am furnishing Simon 

with a copy of thc text of thc memorandum which Forbes 

delivered to Japan November 5th and the Japanese reply 

thereto. This had not been furnished Sir John by the League 

authorities.

I have discussed at length the historical introduction

to thc present situation with Atherton and Dooman, most 
bpoomingh
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AM 3-^436, from London, Nov. 12, 4

baacJeiiig to myself. I have made telephone appointment 

(?) Sze at Paris when he arrives from Geneva. I am 

taking Dooman to Paris. Shaw has telephoned me from 

Berne and will meet me at Paris Saturday morning so 

that I can interview him before seeing Briand, Saturday 

noon. Shaw suggests that I call Gilbert to Paris. I 

told him, however, that I did not want to decide this 

matter until I h_d fully visualized the situation 

there after the League has met. Personally I am desirous 

as I am sure you are, that we so conduct ourselves at 

Paris as to afford as little basis for demagogic attack 

as possible, consistent with making every contact 

essential to the exercise of our full influence in 

properly supporting League leadership and fulfilling 

our own obligations under the Kellogg Pact. I want to 

carefully consider the possible domestic repercussions 

of having Gilbert present, remembering that it is im

possible to hav^ him come without general publicity and 

comment relative to the nature of association between 

the United States and the League. This latter subject 

is a pet animal in the United States of some extremely 

well trained showmen.
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TIENTSIN

Dated November 13, 1931

Rec’d 8:03 a*'m<

ionbeen sent to the

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
.REP

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone*

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 13, 6 p. m.

The following telegram 

"November 13, 4 p. m. 

Vernacular newspapers state that young Emperor Pu Yi 

has been taken to Dairen by Japanese vessel under escort 

Japanese guards.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Cantonese Secretary of Eu Yi 

has informed a high ranking British army officer that Pu Yi 

has been taken to Mukden. Japanese Consul General, in response 

to inquiry by me, was non-committal".

Repeated to Nanking.
LOCKHART
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personal opinion. But I reminded him that in my recent 

note to Japan I had sought to support the principal 

position of the League, namely, that the solution of the 

longstanding treaties should not be made a condition 

precedent to evacuation. He asked me whether he should 

tell Briand that my advice was to make it easy for 

Japan. I said that I should put it that my advice was 

to be firm on essentials and very patient. The Ambassador 

asked me what I thought of the outcome. I told him I was 

very hopeful by reason of the very conciliatory character 

of the note which Japan had given me yesterday. He seemed 

to be much interested in that. I told him that this note 

on its face accepted our position so far as our objection 

to making the settlement of these old treaty issues a 

condition precedent to evacuation was concerned.

HLS.

S HLSzHHR
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY STI^SÇ
AND THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR. MR. PAUL CLAUDEL, 4:-LO.\Bj

Manchuria.

I summoned the French Ambassador in order to tell

him that I was sending General Dawes to Paris to be
~n

present during the week of the conference of the Council T's

of the League. I said I did not anticipate that it -4
CO

would be necessary for General Dawes to sit in the 04

meetings of the conference at all, and I told the Ambassador (JD 

frankly that my position had been made a little difficult "'x.
h)

by the way in which at the previous meetings Mr. Gilbert’ s O) 

entrance had been dramatized. But I told him that my 

purpose in sending General Dawes was to make M. Briand’s

work easier in the face of the difficult situation which 

he was confronted with in Manchuria and to make a peace

ful solution more possible to be worked out. He said 

he understood my position perfectly. In discussing the 

situation before the Council, I told him frankly that 

I had thought the setting of a time limit for November 

16th was a mistake. He said frankly that that was h^s 

per soldai
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personal opinion. But I reminded him that in my recent 

note to Japan I had sought to support the principal 

position of the League, namely, that the solution of the 

longstanding treaties should not be made a condition 

precedent to evacuation. He asked me whether he should 

tell Briand that my advice was to make it easy for 

Japan. I said that I should put it that my advice was 

to be firm on essentials and very patient. The Ambassador 

asked me what I thought of the outcome. I told him I was 

very hopeful by reason of the very conciliatory character 

of the note which Japan had given me yesterday. He seemed 

to be much interested in that. I told him that this note 

on its face accepted our position so far as our objection 

to making the settlement of these old treaty issues a 

condition precedent to evacuation was concerned.

HLS.

S HLS:HHR
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY STIMSON^-—__
AND THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR, MR. KATSUJI DEBUCHI,

Manchuria. kJYOWHlg&j J
X^°«partmen( S(a(> 

The Japanese Ambassador called and began by teïïïn^~—

me that the Japanese Government was substituting 4000 new 

troops for 4,000 troops now in Manchuria. He said that 

originally, at the beginning of the trouble in September, 
~ 0*̂ 1

there were 10,400 troops there; that subsequently 4,000 

were added to these and now 4,000 of the total are being 

replaced by 4,000 new troops. (2) He told me that the 

Japanese memorandum which he handed me yesterday has been 

withheld from publication by the Japanese Government but 

has been confidentially communicated to Sir Eric Drummond. 

(3) He told me that at present the bridgehead on the 

Nonni River remains in the possession of the Japanese 

who, however, will not proceed northward; that the situation 

has improved; that a part of the Japanese contingent at 

the bridge have returned to South Manchuria, but a portion 
5 

remains; and that the Japanese do not take serious!^ the 

declaration of war by General Ma, who has only a very 

small force of men with him at Tsitsihar, and whose^L 

declaration of war has already been disavowed by Nanking. 

(4)

K 793.94/2640
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(4) In Tientsin he said he is satisfied with the reports 

which have been made by our Consul General Lockhart as 

reported in the press, namely, that the Japanese did not 

cross the boundary of their own reservation.

He asked me about the report that the League had 

requested us to send an observer to Paris. I said that 

that was not so, but I then told him I was about to send 

General Dawes to Paris so that he would be there

to confer with the representatives of the other nations 

including the Japanese and Chinese if that should become 

desirable. I explained to him the reasons for sending 

General Dawes, winding up by saying that it was not a 

gesture hostile to Japan but quite the reverse, and he 

said he understood perfectly.

The Ambassador then brought up the question of the 

"fundamental principles" mentioned in his memorandum and 

reverted to the Treaty of 1915, in regard to the lease 

of the South Manchurian Railroad, telling me how important 

it was to Japan because otherwise the twenty-five year 

lease to Russia would have expired in 1923. Hé said the 

terms of the Russian lease were known to be purely 

fictitious in order to save China's face and that the

Russians
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Russians had gone ahead and made improvements contemplating 

a long stay. I told the Ambassador I had no objection 

to Japan claiming title to her rights in Manchuria either 

by negotiation, or arbitration, or conciliation, or in 

any pacific way; that our only objection was to her trying 

to base or improve those rights by the present warlike 

move in Manchuria. He argued at length on the Washington 

matter to prove that .the United States had given up its 

reserved objections to the 1915 Treaty, but I produced 

Willoughby*  s book and read him Mr. Hughes*  statements 

in which those objections were reserved in 1922. He then 

said that I was evidently a good lawyer. In the course 

of the discussion about Shantung, I reminded him that 

China and Japan had not been able to make any progress 

there until they had laid aside all juridical claims 

and had based their discussions on factual claims, and I 

asked him why they did not do so now. He said that was 

very interesting.

HLS.

S HLSzHHR
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REP TELEGRAM RECEIVED
__________ PLAIN

From
Peiping via N. R.

4 I Dated November 13. 1931

Secretary of State.

Washington,.

. T8:40 a. m,
COiHBG SÉl'NÎ TÔ
0,NJ.ANDMJ.U

division cf
EASTERN AfFAl 

^OV 1 3 1931
•^^epa'-tmenf of State

929, November 13.,

Following is an official statement dated today furnished

me by Japanese Legation:
CD
04

” The Chosen brigade no>7 stationed in Manchuria, having CD

its own work to perform and not being permitted to be loft

there for a long time, a decision has been reached to the

ro
Ch

CM
effect that said detachment shall be sent back to Korea by

middle of November, being relieved by an almost similar

number of troops to be detached from Japan

Prevailing state of affairs in Manchuria makes protec-5' 

tion of life and property df Japanese residents and mainteS?- 
s 

ance of peace in the territory very difficult but in spite—*’

of the difficulties it was decided not to proceed any

further than carrying out

less to say the above are 
Japanese within the scope

the aforementioned relief. Need- 

measures justifieij. to be taken by 
of treaty provisions,",

HPD

Repeated to Nanking,
For the Minister
ENGERT
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REP TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

4
Peiping via N. R,

From
Datea November 13 1931

Secretary of State

hashing ton,

Reo’d 8:55 a. m, 

pAR E^Tjpi aff
NOV 1 3 1S31 

rïn^nf of Stat»

930, November 13

Reuter report from Washington 12th:

"Tremendous interest has been aroused by official hint

that compromise plan will be advanced at meeting of League

Council in Paris. Under Secretary of State Castle expresses

optimism that plan will be acceptable to both China and

Japan but he refused to disclose details."

793.94/2644

HPD

For the Minister

ENGERT

to

s
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PEIPING

Dated November 13, 1931

FK 793.94/2645

CONFIDENTIAL.

"1

rep TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be ----------------
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Secretary of State,

Tasbington.•

( 925, November 13, noon.

Following from Mukden: 

11 November 12, 2 p. m. STRICTLY

One. There are persistent rumors here of an imminent 

attempt to make Pu Yi Emperor at Mukden. Local manufacture 

of imperial dragon flags and Japanese consular confirmation 

of Pu Yi’s departure from Tientsin lend credence to the 

reports. Japanese Consul General informed this office that 

his Government disapproves the movement and is certain that 

even though it may be temporarily successful it is doomed 

to fail.

Two. Japanese Consul General made a definite statement 

that Japanese troops would not be withdrawn by November 16th. 

,7ith reference to League of Nations action he informed 
Vincent in strict confidence that he had urged his Gojrêrn^? 

ment to request the League to send investigators to n/ancfïiria.

Thçfee.
i
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2- #925, from Peiping Nov.13,noon

Three. Japanese Consul General stated, that his Govem-

ment had. instructed Japanese troops at the Nonni River not

to advance further north. He admitted danger of irresponsible

elements causing renewal of conflict with opposing forces 

facing each other and stated that the Japanese Consul at

Tsitsihar had requested Ma to remove his line of defense 
1

to the north side of the bridge. Mail report follows".

Repeated to Nanking

For the Minister

ENGERT

ÏÏSB
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REP
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington.

November 13, 4

today

Tientsin via Nf 

Dated November 13 1931

Rec’d 9:10 a, m.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D.

i»on of
FERN AFFAIRS 

.^13 1S31
Department of

m.

The following telegram has been sent to the Legation

"November 13, 3 p, m,

The tension which has existed since Sunday night is

somewhat relaxed today due to the arrangement entered into

between the- Japanese and the Chinese by which the latter

FK 795.94/2646

P

will send police into the 300 meter zone to search for plain 

clothes men. There was some hitch, however, in carrying out

this arrangement but the Japanese Consul General has informed

me that an amicable adjustment has been made. There was

intermittent rifle and machine gun firing again last night but

of greatly reduced intensity Eight or ten bullets struck

the buildings of the Methodist Episcopal Mission yesterday
as

morning during the firing but no damage was inflicted.'

There

i
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REP

2- from Tientsin, Nov. 13, 4 pF

There has been absolutely no information available 

today to confirm the report in the second paragraph of ray 

November 12, 6 p. m.

There are two Japanese destroyers at Tangku but they ft
cannot proceed to Tientsin because of shallow water depth of 

Haiho.

Foreign troops are still on duty in their respective 

defense, areas".

LOCKHART

HPD

WSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REP

From

GRAY

Peiping via N, R.
OF

Dated. November 13, 1931

Rec’d 6:42 a. m<

Secretary of State

Washington

924, November 13 11 a. m,

»Ü '.lI.AND^
-Division of*p

FAR EASTERN AFFAli 

OV1 3 1S3I

Following from Harbin:

"November 12, 5 p, m; CONFIDENTIAL.

One. Second officer Chao has informed me that General

Ma telephoned at 2 p. m. today that Major Hayashi delivered 

to him this morning a message from Honjo demanding that Ma 

resign, that the Tsitsihar troops withdraw from that city, 

that no objection be made to the Japanese troops proceeding 

as far as Angang Hsi Station on the Taoanew Railway in order 

that they might be enabled to maintain order along this line 

and that a reply to these suggestions be made before midnight

FK 793.94/2647

on November 12th.
oTvfO. A portion of the local Chinese press has branded

-0Chao a traitor who is connected with the peace party which i(fc- 

anxious to quit resisting the Japanese. However, I believe^

that 'he
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REP
2- #924, from Peiping, Nov.13,11 a. m

that .he personally is anxious to save his skin, but that he 

feels safe enough here to maintain his contact with General 

Ma, who entrusted him with the matter of negotiating the 

Nonni btidge question with the Japanese side. No doubt the 

Japanese are using pressure upon the Chinese officials, who 

believe, that Ma cannot hold out indefinitely against the 

wishes of the Japanese military, to enlist their aid in the 

Japanese efforts to elimipate Ma."

Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister

ENGERT

RR

<SB
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GRAY
From

Peiping via Hi ÏU

Dated November .13, .1931

Rec’d 8c 30 a> m.

Secretary of State
I.? i USTfM Wl

- U L( 1 nWashington*

926, November 13, 1 p. m,
St«f.

Following from Harbin:

"November 12, 11 a. ift, One. The facts are fully

established that two Japanese airplanes dropped on November

10th a score or more bombs on Ma’s positions at Sai/chienfang

and killed several Chinese soldiers and that some of General'.

Chang’s troops commanded by Peng Fei, who is alleged to be 

secretly anti-Japanese, have reached Chinghsing, 20 miles

south of Fuliaerti on the Chinese Eastern Railway Ma who

has been recently appointed by Chang Hsueh Liang as acting

N
O
V 18 M

vice commander of the Northeastern Army has sent troops again 

them to prevent their crossing the Chinese Eastern Railway.

line. The Chinese military claim that Japanese are with

Peng’s troops,. November eleventh passed quietly in the 

region near the bridges and the panic in Tsitsihar city 

subsided somewhat

Two.'
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2- #926, from Peiping, Nov., 13,. 1 p.m

Tw°*  Tenny telegraphed last evening from Tsitsihar 
Station that the American ^seXesTat^sitsihar city are safe 

and well and that he was departing last evening for Manchuria

Station.

Three. There are rumors regarding so-called international 

troops composed of Buriats, Chinese and Koreans crossing from 

Siberia near Manchuria Station and Taheiho and arriving at 
*

Nonni front to aid Ma. Ohashi mentiontM£ these to me' and 

asked if I had a check on them. The Chinese officials deny 

the truth of these reports and I am inclined to believe 

they are fabrications. Travel over the road from Taheiho 

to Tsitsihar is very difficult at this time and will be 

until the country is frozen over".

Repeated to Nanking. 
For the Minister 
ENGERT

7 SB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER

Washington,

From

Department’s 410, November

R*

13. 1931November

Peiping via N.

10

NOV 18 1931

Rec’d

7

927, November 13, 5 p. m.

Dated

EA

NOV 1 9 1931

DEPARTMENT OF STATEFollowing is Mukden’s reply:

"November 11, "4 p. m. It is clear that the Japanese

expect to obtain the information from the Radio Corporation

through this Consulate General. However, this Consulate

FK 793.94/2649

General is of the opinion that the Japanese properly should

look to the Chinese owners of the radio station for the

information. It is extremely doubtful that the Chinese)3
will divulge the information but their very unwillingness

a 
r—»

to do so seems to indicate that neither this office nor the •

Radio Corporation should be the agency through which the

Japanese are furnished the information. The radio station

is still held by the Japanese army and no steps are being

taken to place it under Chinese control."
The Legation concurs in the views of Consul General 

Myers.

RR WSB 
Control of Mukden radio station.

For the Minister
ENGERT
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PREPARING OFFICE 

~ * -<%L INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

department nt ate

AMLEGATION

PEIPING (China).

[J' "2" b Your 927, November 13, 5 

The Department is of the
p.m.

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CON£tBeflflAL CODE

NQAK^NFIDENTIAL CODE

PLAIN

1—138

Washington,
November 18. 1931

opinion that the

Japanese, if they seek the information in question 

properly should look to the organ!zationin control 
of the station when^S’Vwas taka^/over; also that 

the Consulate General at Mukden should not repeat 

not be the agency through which such information 

is furnished to the Japanese. In case the Radio

793.94/2649

Corporation should manifest a desire to furnish 

this information to the Japanese, the Department 

dees not desire to interfere with such action as 

the Radio Corporation may consider it advisable to 

take to protect its interests but the Department 

suggests that, as a matter of protection, the

Radio Corporation first advise and/or consult the 

organization with which it concluded the traffic

Enciphered by

Sent by operator..

Index Bu.—No. 50.

agreement

FE:UMH/VDM FS 
....

. M., 19.
NOV

1—138
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V f y ■ V / i
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

Your Excellency’s Note of October 29, in which you were 

so good as to make certain observations on the Declaration 

of the Japanese Government of October 26 in connection 

with the Manchurian incident. Having referred to Tokyo 

your communication under acknowledgment, I am now 

charged to assure you that my Government have submitted 

it to their most serious consideration, and that they 

highly appreciate your sympathetic concern in the present 

situation in the Interest of international peace and 

good understanding.

2) I am further instructed to express the entire 

concurrence of my Government in your Excellency’s remark 

that the resolution adopted by the Council of the League 

of Nations on September 30 remains in full force and 

effect. The Japanese Government are determined to carry 

it out in the letter and in the spirit, and they re-affirm 
c 

their earnest desire to proceed to the withdrawal of ■  

the Japanese troops to the Railway Zone with the minimum ' 

of delay. ç

*

3) But the Resolution of September 30 consecrates 

the principle that effective security must at the same 

time be assured for the lives and property of Japanese 

subjects; and in the state of tension which at present 

unfortunately exists, it is not possible to hope that 

the withdrawal of the Japanese forces would immediately 

give place to a regime of settled peace and order under 

Chinese auspices. Japan and China would simply be exposed 

to a speedy recurrence of untoward incidents. There can 

-1-
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be no security for foreign residents, where hostile 

agitation against them is allowed to proceed, where effi

cient protection to them in their peaceful pursuits is 

denied by the local authorities, or where their treaty 

rights are systematically ignored.

Having regard to the actual conditions in Manchuria, 

the Japanese Government have regretfully been brought to 

the conclusion that the dangers involved in the precipitate 

recall of the Japanese troops could not be averted by 

measures of supervision, such as are recommended in the 

proposed Resolution of October 24 referred to in Your 

Excellency’s Note under review.

4) It is pointed out in your Note that the first 

four points of the five fundamental principles mentioned 

in the Japanese declaration of October 26 are virtually 

embodied in the proposition of October 24. Your Excellency, 

however, will no doubt perceive that the terms of that 

proposition are not sufficiently explicit or comprehensive 

to cover the full implications of the four points in question 

As regards the fifth point, viz, the guarantee of respect 

for Japanese treaty rights in Manchuria, the terms of the 

letter addressed to you on October 24 by the Chinese repre

sentative seem to give rise to a doubt whether it is in 

the contemplation: of the Chinese Government to call in 

question the validity of some of the treaties constituting 

the basic embodiment of the relations between Japan and 

China. It may be needless to state that the Japanese Govern

ment could not for a moment entertain such a contention. 

Nothing can be more destructive of the established order 

of the whole world than to permit any power to challenge
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the binding force of treaties concluded with all the 

solemnity of international usages.

5) The Japanese Government trust that they have 

made it clear that the five fundamental principles men

tioned in the Japanese Declaration of October 26 are no 

more than those that are commonly observed in the intercourse 

of ordered communities with one another. Unless and until 

an arrangement is reached between Japan and China on the 

basis of those principles no measure of security for the 

lives and property of Japanese subjects, sufficient to 

enable the withdrawal of the Japanese troops to the Railway 

Zone can possibly be assured. The Japanese Governmeht 

believe that the course of procedure now indicated is in 

entire agreement with the resolution of the council of 

September 30. It is far from their thoughts to insist on 

the final adjustment of the whole series of pending questions 
9 

between Japan and China. As a condition precedent to the 

withdrawal of the troops, all that they urge upon China 

for the present is a frank recognition, by direct nego

tiations between the two parties, of the fundamental 

principles that should govern normal relations between any 

two nations. Such an accord will be a long step toward 

replacing the existing tension by a sense of stability 

between the peoples of the two nations, whose interest is^— 

to be on the best of terms.
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GREEN

Geneva

Dated. October 31, 1931

Reo'd 9:10 a. m.

Secretary of State,

U.n.VrJl’X’t- - o

270, October 31, 9 a. m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Drummond has handed me a copy of a note from Briand 

as President of the Council to Yoshizawa, in reply to the 

Japanese declaration dated October 26 (Consulate’s 263, 

October 28, 11 a. m.). I understand that Briand handed 

this to Yoshizawa on the evening of October 29. It is 

being circulated to the members of the Council. The text 

of the note is as follows:

"As President of the Council of the League of Nations, 

I have examined most carefully the Japanese Government’s 

declaration dated October 26, which Your Excellency was 

good enough to communicate by telegram to me and to the 

other members of the Council through the Secretary General.

I feel I must submit to you certain observations on ?

this communication ’ «
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REP
2— #27.0, from Geneva, Oct.31, 9

this communication.
f

Since the last meeting of the Oour.cx'., when the draft 

resolution on which my colleagues had asked me to report 

secured l-l'.u ?p?coval of all the members of the Council 

except' i'. -, Japanese representative, the position in 

regard to the question submitted to us for consideration 

has become clear. It may be stated as follows:

Independently of the vote taken at the last Council 

meeting, which retains its full moral force, we still have 

before us, from the juridical standpoint, a valid resolu

tion, namely, that which was unanimously adopted on 

September 30th, and which retains its full executory force

In that resolution the Council noted the statement 

made by the Japanese representative that the Japanese 

Government will continue as rapidly as possible the with

drawal of its troops which has already been begun, into 

the railway zone in proportion as the safety of the lives 

and property of Japanese nationals is effectively assured 

and that it hopes to carry out this intention in full as 

speedily as may be. No indication whatever was given at

that time
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that time by the Japanese representative that matters such 

as an agreement as to the treaty rights of Japan in 

Manchuria were in any way connected, with the safety of the 

lives and. property of Japanese nationals.

It is further to be noted, that in the two draft reso

lutions submitted to the Council on the 24th October the 

first three paragraphs are exactly the same, Your 

Excellency having withdrawn the amendment to Paragraph 

Three which you had submitted. It may therefore be 

assumed that these paragraphs express the will of the 

two parties. In their declaration of October 26th the 

Japanese Government further stated that, when it referred 

to certain fundamental principles it had in mind the 

following:

One. Mutual repudiation of aggressive policy and 

conduct - paragraph Two of the two drafts submitted on 

October 2^ states that the two countries ’are bound not 

to resort to any aggressive policy or action’.

Two. Respect for China’s territorial integrity. 

Paragraph Three of the two drafts records an undertaking

to that effect
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to that effect.

Three. Complete suppression of all organized, move

ments interfering with freedom of trade and stirring up 

internation hatred. Paragraph Two of the two drafts 

declares that the two Governments are bound to take measures 

to suppress hostile agitation.

Four. Effective protection throughout Manchuria in 

order to allow Japanese nationals to engage there in any 

peaceful pursuits. Paragraph One of both drafts declares 

that the Chinese Government are pledged to the effective 

protection of Japanese subjects residing in Manchuria.

The fact that on the one hand the Chinese representa

tive accepted the terms of the resolution which I proposed 

on behalf of my colleagues and that on the other hand the 

counter-draft of the Japanese representative contained 

the three paragraphs to which I have referred show that 

the two Governments are in complete agreement on these 

four points.

There remains only the last point: ’’Respect for 

treaty rights of Japan in Manchuria"t

With regard to that point I would call Your Excellency’s 
attention
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of the resolution of September 30th and which, moreover 

it repeatedly confirmed by its declarations during the 

last session of the Council, at the meetings of October 

22, 23 a?-.d 24z will continue as rapidly as possible the 

withdrawal of its troops into the railway zone and that 

it will thus be able to carry out that intention to the 

full in the shortest possible time.

In view of-the extreme importance which your Govern

ment attaches to the safety of the lives and property 

of Japanese nationals in the territories evacuated by 

its troops, I venture to call Your Excellency’s attention 

to Paragraph Five of the resolution submitted to the 

Council on October 24, which recommends the two Govern- 

ments.’to appoint immediately representatives to settle 

the details relating to the carrying out of the evacuation 

and to the taking over of the evacuated territories, in 

order that these operations may be carried out in a 

regular mh.nn.er and without delay’".

It is requested that this note be regarded as confiden 

tial until Monday, November 2nd when it will be made public

GILBERT

OSB
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McL
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated, 
■jo anyone.

.NOVq2

Geneva.

Dated November 2, 1931.

Received 6.38 A. M.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

272, November 2, 9 A. M, 

Briand’s note to Yoshizawa, transmitted in 

Consulates 270, October 31, 9 A.Nf , ( see final para

graph of telegram) will not be made public today.

A g the request of Yoshizawa publicity will be

withheld until Japanese have submitted a reply and si

multaneous publicity can be given to the two notes.

GILBERT.

McL 
WSB
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REP
GREEN

Geneva

Dated November 5, 1931

280, November 5, 6 p. m.

Consulate’s 272, November 2, -6 p, m. 4
The Secretariat has given publicity to Briand’s note 

to Yoshizavza. It is believed that Briand took this (*)  

with regard to publicity because he did not wish to wait 

longer for a Japanese reply which, according to information 

from the Secretariat, has not been received up to date.

GILBERT

HPD

(*)  Apparent omission
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The Honorable

Sir:

1/ have

used

MPT. OF STATE
The Secretary of State,

Washington.

As being possibly of interest to

the nonor to transmit herewith a

by the Secretariat of the League

ENt OF STATE 
division of 

COMMUNICATION» AN0 fftCOKO# 
PUBLICATION# action

NOV 14 1931

the Department, I

copy oi tne map being 

of Nations in its

study of the situation in Manchuria in connection with the

Sino-Japanese conflict.

Respectfully yours,

Prentiss B.Gilbert, 
American Consul.

793.94/265 
1 

lE6l.s5
.N

)H

Enclosure:^
No.l: Map of Manchuria.

Original and 5 copies to the Department of State.
1 copy to the American Legation, Berne.
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Secretary of State,

Washington.
mflIUFFAJ 

k &0V 1 3 M3I
artmenf of Stat®

303, November 13, 10 a. m*

Drummond, has handed, me the following letter dated.

November 12 from the Chinese representative concerning the 

plans of the Chinese Government for taking over the occupied 

areas in Manchuria. This letter is being circulated to 

the Council.

" In pursuance of the resolution of October 34 of the 

Council of the League of Nations, the Chinese Government has 

taken necessary steps for taking over different - places in 

Manchuria now under the occupation of Japanese troops as 

well as for making such arrangements as will ensure the § 

safety of the lives and property of Japanese subjects in the 

evacuated territory, <5$

On November 1 the Chinese Government announced the 

793.94/2652

appointment of a commission for the reoccupation of evacuated

territory
F

I
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territory in the North East Provinces which is composed of 

seven members, namely, Dr. Wellington Koo, chairman, General 

Chang Tso Hsiang, Mr. Chang Chun, Mr. Wu Tieh Chen, Dr, Lo 

Wen Kan, Mr. Tang Er Ho and Mr. Lip Chih. This Commission 

will be intrusted with the work of arranging with the 

representatives to be designated by Japan, necessary details 

regarding the evacuation and reoccupation as well as the 

actual taking over and rehabilitation of evacuated places.

In executing their task the members of the Commission 

will request the representatives appointed by the different 

powers to associate with them as closely as possible. It is 

expected that these representatives will observe the workings 

of the Commission in relation to reoccupation, accompany its 

members to the places for actual reoccupation and remain in 

such places until they arc sure that peace and order are 

effectively maintained. All necessary facilities will be 

accorded to these foreign representatives and all informa

tion regarding evacuation and taking over of the evacuated 

territory will be given to them without delay.

The best disciplined soldiers, gendarmes and police will 

be, upon selection by the Commission, despatched by the
Chinese
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Chinese Government to places to be actually taken over. For 

the effective maintenance of peace and order after evacuation 

and reoccupation of each place the Chinese Government will 

authorize the reoccupation Commission to proclaim martial 

law when it is deemed expedient and enforce it for a short 

time, during which any disturbance of peace or any ax:t of 

violence against the life and property of residents will be 

severly dealt with according to martial law.

Special precautions will be taken for insuring the 

safety of Japanese nationals. In view, however, of the many 

dangerous acts, incompatible with the maintenace of peace, 

recently committed by Japanese subjects in various parts 

of China, especially in Manchuria, the Japanese Government 

is expected to warn Japanese subjects in evacuated territory 

against taking any undesirable course of action so as to 

insure the successful execution of measures of protection by 

the Chinese Government."

GILBERT

CSB
Ï7SB
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Dated November 12, 1931

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

304, November 13, 11 a. m. 

Drummond has handed me the

November 12th from the Chinese representative which is being 

circulated to the Council:

111 beg you to be good enough to request the President 

of the Council to intervene without delay -with the Japanese 

Government in view of the very serious developments threatened 

by the following information, which has just been received 

from Tistsihar.

At noon today November 12th the Heilungkiang Provincial 

Government received an ultimatum from General Honjo requesting 

General Ma, the Chairman of the Provincial Government. t(?° 

resign and evacuate Tistsihar immediately. Japanese trolls 

will take Tistsihar along the Taonan-Angangchi Railway. 

The Chinese troops have retreated to Sanohicnfangsze, which 

is 17 miles from Tahsin Station. The latter is now in the

793.94/2656

hands
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hands of the Japanese. If the latter carry out their 

announced intention, which is a flagrant violation of the 

promises but just made by the Japanese Government to the 

Council, it is probable that there will be serious fighting 

at any moment."

GILBERT

,TSB

HPD
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

November 12, 19 31 -
Mr. C^^le:

Whatever we may think of

Mr. Eddy’s activities, the incom

ing letter hereunder contains a 

lot of interesting statements of 

fact and some statements of opin

ion that are worth considering.

SKH/ZMF
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SHERWOOD EDDY 
__  347 MADISON AVENUE 

6___________________ CITY

' ÜW Î 4 1931
DIVISION OF <$>// 

«' 'S3'
Honorable Henry L. Stimson 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Secretary Stimson:

</?< V

Tientsin, 
October '

., China 
7, 1931

STARY’S 0FK1.

yr Division of
f-fAR EAST EBN AfFAIR$Y<

X. Department of State ÿP

We have been living through stirring times during the 
was present at the capture of Moukden on September 18 and 
in Korea returned to find the Japanese setting up an 
sever the rich provinces of Manchuria from China, 
policy of Japan will seek to follow the three steps 
first to declare 
under Japan, and

her "indepëndence of China, second 
third, annexation and absorption.

was captured and all meetings were 
Korea, and began meetings there.

last few weeks. I 
19, and after two weeks 

i "independence" movement to 
All in Korea believe that the 
by which she took over Korea: 
to announce a protectorate

When Moukden 
v we flew to Seoul 
I chance to study the methods and effects of Japanese 
I after annexation there is unmistakable evidence of the brilliant material advance 

under Japanese rule. The trade of Korea has increased in greater proportion and 
to a greater total than that in the Philippines under the United States in two 
decades. The progress in organization, law and order, in building, industry and 
agriculture has been noteworthy in a country previously corrupt and misgoverned.

• The stern discipline of Japanese rule is remaking Korea and the Koreans.

forbidden by the Japanese, 
The visit gave us a good 
occupation. Twenty years

But this alien, unsympathetic and psychologically blind, military rule has 
failed to win the people, and instead has driven them into almost uhanimous, sullen 
hostility. Their three indictments of Japanese rule are: 1. the policy cf Japan- 
ization or absorption, not allowing them to be Koreans but crushing out their dear
est traditions in the effort to make them Japanese; 2. a harsh, militaristic, auto
cratic rule that monopolizes all higher offices for the Japanese at a time ghen 
the principle of autonomy is so far advanced in the Philippines and in Indi^ which 
has occasioned the majority of leading Koreans at one time or another serving tefes 
in prison; and 3. a policy of economic discrimination where so many poor Korean H 
farmers are losing their lands. Finally, there is the apparent policy of.yie Jap
anese rule to foment strife betweennthe Chinese and Koreans. A false repg^t waw 
sent to Seoul that the Chinese in Manchuria were killing Koreans there. The next 
day Korean mobs killed over two hundred Chinese. The news of these massacres is
used to turn the Chinese against the Koreans in Manchuria, and then of course the 
Japanese military must protect their "citizens" there. This almost furnished |
Japan an excuse for intervention in Manchuria, but the Chinese were well aware of 1
the move and did not rj.se to the Japanese agitation, so that another excuse had to । j 
be found for the sudden capture of all strategic centers in Manchuria within a few ।
hours. 4■»

The result of this policy of the Japanese is driving both the Koreans and
Chinese toward Communism. The Japanese in Korea informed me that Communism is :
increasing in northern Korea, not only brought over the border from Siberia, tut |
more especially by Korean students returning from Japan. Both Koreans and Chinese :
imagine that they can use this Russian influence and organization as a convenient 4

r

a o
£
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tool or weapon for their nationalist aims of liberty, not realizing that it is 
like a powerful, destructive bomb which has nothing to do with nationalism or 
liberty. Such was the bitter experience of Dr. Sun Yat Sen and General Feng 
when they tried to use Communism as a tool, only to find it sweeping the masses 
of ignorant peasants and workers toward a bloody revolution thet is passing 
utterly out of control and cannot now be suppressed.

Returning to Moukden after two weeks in Korea, we noted the development of 
the Japanese occupation. The Japanese now exhibit the spot where on the night 
of September 18 a small bomb was exploded at the most convenient time and place. 
The bodies of four Chinese soldiers are there. But no one interviewed, whether 
foreigner or Chinese, has seen the slightest evidence of any Chinese attack but 
rather of a premeditated, carefully prepared offensive plan of the Japanese army.

Within a few hours of this alleged attack the Japanese had taken five stra
tegic cities and occupied an area greater than that of England. They had refused 
investigation or arbitration by any third or neutral^party™~They demanded direct 
negotiations with the Chinese alone. But in their propaganda sheet, the "Manchu- 
ria Daily News” of October 5, they state that Japan ”is not going to deal with 
such an anomaly of government as the present Nanking Government.” She declares 
she will treat it as a ”local” issue and "must have someone who is entite\Jjd to 
represent the wishes of the Chinese peorle of the Northeastern (Manchurian) pro
vinces” - probably of her own choosing. Already northern Kirin has proclaimed 
its "independence” under a punpet ?ranchu leader as Jane.n’s tool. I interviewed 
leading Chinese in Moukden who themselves had been repeatedly approached by the - 
Jspanese and urged to declare their independence of China and form a government 
under Japanese protection. The Japanese had said to them: "Vfe would not deprive 
you of your freedom, as in the case of Korea. Some day we may have to fight the 
United States or Soviet Russia, and we would want China’s friendship.”

I With the Chinese army of some 200,000 now withdrawn or driven out, many unpaid
soldiers have become bandits, some thousands have been deprived of employment and 
have turned to robbery. The Roman Catholic cathedral, sheltering rich refugees, 
was attacked by bandits the night we were in Moukden, every night there v/as shoot
ing and robberies were increasing. This will doubtless furnish a further excuse 
for Japan’s not withdrawing her troops. We are reading the daily promises of 
Japan to withdraw her troops and her false statements that she is making no effort 
to set up an independent government in Manchuria, while at the same time we have 
been interviewing Chinese whom they are seeking to induce to lead an "independent” 

( government.

J Already over 100,000 refugees have fled in terror from the Japanese occupation
i Our ship is loaded with them as we are proceeding to Tientsin. In the meantime,
i Manchuria pr e s ent s..jl,problem toJapan^-to China and the world. The boycott of
4 Japanese goods all over China is vitally affecting Japan*s  trade and aggravating

her economic problem at home. These rich Northeastern provinces of Manchuria, 
j with their vast resources and rapidly increasing thirty millions of population,

■x have been misgoverned by the Chinese themselves. The old corrupt and degenerate
£ Manchu dynasty forfeited its right to rule, and it will be a shortsighted move
f if Japan tries to place the boy Manchu ex-emperor as her puppet ruler over these

provinces now. The late ex-bandit Chang Tso-lin as governor fleeced the people
< and when he refused to obey or keen his pràmises to Japan was blown up at the Jap-

anese bridge outside Moukden. His son, the Young Marshal, is a lovable and well- 
1 intentioned young man, but his bad habits and- the number of the officials and
1 officers under him, with their "squeeze," graft, gambling and dissipation, their
? almost worthless paper money, and the sufferings of the poor at their hands have

- been such that they too have forfeited the right to further exploit these long- 
suffering provinces.
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under Japanese rule. The trade of Korea has increased in greater proportion and 
to a greater total than that in the Philippines under the United States in two 
decades. The progress in organization, law and order, in building, industry and 
agriculture has been noteworthy in a country previously corrupt and misgoverned.
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tool or weapon for their nationalist aims of liberty, not realizing that it is 
like a powerful, destructive bomb which has nothing to do with nationalism or 
liberty. Such was the bitter experience of Dr. Sun Yat Sen and General Feng
when they tried to use Communism as a tool, only to find it sweeping the masses * I
of ignorant peasants and workers toward a bloody revolution that is passing I
utterly out of control and cannot now be suppressed. I

Returning to Moutden after two weeks in Korea, we noted the development of I
the Japanese occupation. The Japanese now exhibit the spot where on the night I
of September 18 a small bomb was exploded at the most convenient time and place.

I The bodies of four Chinese soldiers are there. But no one interviewed, whether 
foreigner or Chinese, has seen the slightest evidence of any Chinese attack but 
rather of a premeditated, carefully prepared offensive plan of the Japanese army.

Within a few hours of this alleged attack the Japanese had taken five stra
tegic cities and occupied an area greater than that of England. They had refused 
investigation or arbitration by any third or neutral*party7"~They  demanded direct 

(negotiations with the Chinese alone. But in their propaganda sheet, the ’’Manchu
ria Daily News” of October 5, they state that Japan ”is not going to deal with 
such an anomaly of government as the present Nanking Government.” She declares 
she will treat it as a ’’local” issue and "must have someone who is entite^jjd to 
represent the wishes of the Chinese people of the Northeastern (Manchurian) pro
vinces” - probably of her own choosing. Already northern Kirin has proclaimed 
its ’’independence” under a punpet vanchu leader as Japan’s tool. I interviewed 

. leading Chinese in Voukdep who themselves had been repeatedly approached by the <
Japanese and urged to declare their independence of China and form a government 1
under Japanese protection. The Japanese had said to them: ”We would npt deprive 
you of your freedom, as in the case of Korea. Some day we may have to fight the 
United States or Soviet Russia, and we would want China’s friendship.”

1 With the Chinese army- of some 200,000 now withdrawn or driven out, many unpaid
soldiers have become bandits, some thousands have been deprived of employment and 

' have turned to robbery. The Roman Catholic cathedral, sheltering rich refugees,
was attacked by bandits the night we were in Moukden, every night there was shoot
ing and robberies were increasing. This will doubtless furnish a further excuse 
for Japanrs not withdrawing her troops. We are reading the daily promises of 
Japan to withdraw her troops and her false statements that she is making no effort 
to set up an independent government in Manchuria, while at the same time we have 
been interviewing Chinese whom they are seeking to induce to lead an ’’independent” 

( government. ‘

Already over 100,000 refugees have fled in terror from the Japanese occupation. 
Our ship is loaded with them as we are proceeding to Tientsin. In the meantime,
Manchuria presents a, problem to Jagan^^to China and the world. The boycott of

* Japanese goods all over China is vitally affecting Japan’s trade and aggravating
* her economic problem at home. These rich Northeastern provinces of Manchuria,

with their vast resources and rapidly increasing thirty millions of population, 
have been misgoverned by the Chinese themselves. The old corrupt and degenerate £
Manchu dynasty forfeited its right to rule, and it will be a shortsighted move 
if Japan tries to place the boy Manchu ex-emperor as her puppet ruler over these 
provinces now. The late ex-bandit Chang Tso-lin as governor fleeced the people 
and when he refused to obey or keep bis pràmises to Japan was blown up at the Jap
anese bridge outside Moukden. His son, the Young Marshal, is a lovable and well- 
intentioned young man, but his bad habits and- the number of the officials and 
officers under him, with their ’’squeeze,” graft, gambling and dissipation, their 
almost worthless paper money, and the sufferings of the poor at their hands have <
been such that they too have forfeited the right to further exploit these long- ?;
suffering provinces.
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China herself is threatened with chaos from civil war, banditry, unemploy
ment, flood, famine and the spread of Communism. Either the continued misrule 
of these provinces by the Chinese themselves, or a Japanese military regime 
under puppet "independence" will drive Southern Manchuria toward Communism, as 
the northern province end Mongolia are already passing under Soviet domination. 
Japan seems to have timer her move, like her twenty-one demands, at a moment 
when all the rest of the world is unable effectively to act. Will the League 
of Nations, America and the signatories of the Kellogg Pact be hoodwinked or 
outmanoeuvered and fail to function in this crisis? The League and the Pact 
are on trial as well as Japan and China.
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November 13 1981.

Mr. Sherwood Eddy,

347 iladison Avenue,

New York, New York.

Sir:
The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 

October 7, 1931, from Tientsin, China, containing certain 

observations on developments in Manchuria.

The Department is appreciative of your thoughtfulness 

in bringing these observations to its attention and assures 

you that the situation in Manchuria is continuing to receive 

its careful and solicitous consideration.

Very truly yours. 

For the Secretary of State:

Stanley K. Hornbeck,
Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

W,:RPB*.REK FE 11/11/31
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Division of Far Eastern affairs 

November 10, 1931.

Mr. Castie;

The letter hereunder, from Admiral 

Taylor, Commander-in-Ohief, United States 

Asiatic Fleet, to Admiral Pratt, is 

Interesting though not profound.

I note with Interest his mention 

twice of "Japanese marines". Ambassador 

Debuohi told the Secretary one day that 

Japan has no "marines". What’s in 

a name?

SKH/VDM
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Navy Department

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS

ÜV 1 1 
DIVISION OF

dear Hornbeck «

Admiral Pratt has desired me to send you, as a matter 

of possible interest in connection with the present situation 

in China, the inclosed copy of a letter which he has just 

received in which the Commander-ln-Chlef, Asiatic Fleet, 

paints a picture of the present situation in Shanghai.

With best regards, I am

Incl. (1).

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbook, 
Boom 380, State Department, 

Washington, D. C.

KCUSMtt
RO. >1652. S»c. X® sad Vtt S« ®
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UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET 
U.S.S. HOUSTON (Flagship)

Shanghai, China. 
12 October, 1931.

Dear Pratt:

Shanghai presents today an extraordinary picture, 
one hard to visualize. The background is a foreign settlement 
containing 36,000 foreigners, one-half of whom are Japanese, 
and 970,000 Chinese. Adjoining is the French Concession with 
13,000 foreigners and 420,000 Chinese. Surrounding the whole 
is the Chinese city with 1,700,000 people.

The International Settlement is governed by the 
Municipal Council under a set of rules dating back to 1866 which 
get their strength as much on long custom and acceptance as any**  
thing else. The land on which the settlements are built is Chin
ese land, never having been alienated. Hie police force is com
posed of a few whites and Japanese and a number of Sikhs and 
Chinese. Standing by to protect their nationals are U. S. Marines, 
two battalions of British and a number of Japanese marines. The 
French keep to themselves and on the first sign of trouble run 
up barbed wire keeping everybody out. If that does not spell 
potential trouble I miss my guess.

Now the Manchurian trouble has acted to intensify 
the boycott started after the Wan po shan affair. TheNanking 
anvapTmant has turned thumbs down on the boycott, but is help- 
lags. Committees of Chinese have been foxmed under such high 
sounding titles as “Bociety for the Salvationof China from the 
Japanese'*  and are busily engaged in creating anti-Japanese 
feeling and enforcing the boycott against Japanese goods. Their 
measures are strenuous. They send "committees” out to seize 
Japanese goods, threaten Chinese in Japanese employ, try to 
prevent clearance of Japanese bank checks by other banks and 
the acceptance of such checks by merchants. They arrest Chinese 
merchants found dealing in Japanese goods, lock them up in their 
headquarters (the Temple of the Moon) release them after payment 
of a fine of several thousand dollars, expose them in cages or 
march them through the streets with placards stating their offense. 
All this without any legal right or reference to the authorities 
and with little protest from the authorities. Seizures in the 
Settlement have been unsuccessfully attempted but such efforts 
were soon stopped by the police. There have been a few cases of 
assault against individual Japanese, but a marked absence of 
such throughout the country, except in Hong Kong.
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The AVOCET was towed in the other day with a broken shaft, 
the S-38 la in with only one engine, the CANOPUS is running on reduced 
power until she gets new furnaces and the BEAVER has one boiler out 
due to distorted furnaces. I will be glad when they get to Manila.

The Arsenal here is 
and a lot of Chinese flock into the 
day. One thing it has done is to 
recent history.

armed men, etc 
the TÜK1WA is added to the ships here 
in the Yangtze and Shanghai have been increased by three cruisers 
and four destroyers with more ready to come.

Admiral W. V, Pratt, U.S.N
Navy .Department. 
WasninfiTCOn , D... Ç.

Yours, 
(Signed) Taylor.

The Japanese retaliate by re-capture of the seized prop
erty by patrols and by patrols of armed cars, truckloads of fully 

They have just brought in 240 additional marines and 
Since the trouble the forces

2 •

Now the foreign troops are here for defense of their 
nationals and only become active when the Municipality says it is 
unable to handle the situation, when, under an agreement each force 
takes over a pre-determined district and acts according to its best 
lights. Just now no foreigners are in trouble except the Japs. To 
call out troops would only be in defense of them and Lord knows what 
the effect would be in other parts of this queer country. As a result 
the Japanese are parading all over the Settlement, they have just 
established a post near our compound.

I am rather in hopes that it will die down, Chinese enthus
iasm being something like a straw fire, a lot of flame and smoke but 
in need of constant stoking. The stoking in this case is being done by 
the students who are having a lively time orating and distributing anti
Japanese posters which are silly; as but about 2% of the people can read 
they have pictures. The Japanese dignify these by tearing them down, 
quite a job as they are everywhere, on trucks, blank walls, fences, 
automobiles, etc.

JcL-la.a. dangerous situation and an embarrassing one. It 
may die down and it may result in a serious complication. If we were 
to call out the troops we would be blamed by the Chinese for siding 
with the Japanese, if we don’t it will be the reverse. From informa
tion here and at Peiping I believe the Japanese would like to get us 
iny.91.Ted. Things being as they are, and knowing we will be black
guarded by one side or the other, the only thing is to remain neutral 
until our own people are in trouble then go to it.

I had a queer experience with a Japanese Captain who called 
on me the other day. I asked him how long he expected to be in port and 
how many Japanese citizens were ashore. He got quite excited, said he was 
there to stay during the present disturbance, that he must protect his 
people, that he would not let them suffer and all at once as though he 
thought he had said too much he shot out of the cabin, as though cata
pulted, and Fletcher and I only caught up with him at the gangway. 
Some of my officers have had similar experiences, they .seem jumpy.

The air is full rumors, Nahking is to be captured and 
the Chinese aerodrome is moved back five miles 
to be captured, and great turmoil 
Settlement only to move back next 
unify China more than anything in
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Dear Commander Lammers:

Please convey to Admiral Pratt expres

esting and instructive.

Tours cordially

Wavy Department

Movember 10, 1931

793.94/2655
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I have your letter of Movember 9 

enclosing, at the instance of Admiral Pratt 

a copy of a letter from Admiral Taylor to 

Admiral Pratt.

sion of my appreciation of his courtesy and 

tell him that I have found the letter inter

Commander Howard M. Lammers

Office of Haval Intelligence

Washington, D. 0,

SKH/VEM CR
lx.1931
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Mr. Robert E. Lewis, mentioned 
in the two telegrams hereunder 
handed in by Mr. Yung Kwai this 
afternoon, has for some twenty years 
been the General Secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A. at Cleveland, Ohio.

He was also for a number of 
years Secretary in China of the 
International Committee of the 
Y.M.C.A., New York City.

It was recently reported in the 
press that Mr. Lewis had been 
appointed as an adviser to the 
Nanking Government and had sailed 
toward the end of September to take 
up his duties as such at Nanking. 
He was evidently diverted en route 
to make this investigation and report.

I

RSM: E JL
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DATED OCTOBER 19, 1971. \ r ,
f OCT 21

The following telegram is received frôm"Rôbert E. Lewis:

"I have proof that on Friday night September 18th, the 

Japanese army sent from Korea into Manchuria through Antung 

seven army railway trains fully loaded with soldiers. On 

Saturday night September 19th, the Japanese army sent four 

additional trains loaded with soldiers into Manchuria at the 

same point. On Sunday, September 20th, the Japanese army 7\

sent eight additional troon trains through the same point '-I
If 

into Manchuria fully loaded with men. These nineteen trains (

are part of the occupying force in Manchuria.

"Antung is 161 miles from Mukden on the Korean border.

The Jananese occupied every public office in Antung excepting 

the custom house which has Europeans in it and also placed 

guards over the Chinese customs superintendent to prevent his 

free action. Chinese banks have been seized by the Japanese 

and are now operated by them. The superintendent of schools 

ha- been arrested and forbidden to teach the principles of

Sun Yat-sen.

"The Japanese army has occupied Kirin, seventy-nine 

miles east of the South Manchuria Railway zone. On September 

19th they seized and held the telegraph office, the telephone 
/

office, the wireless stations, the provincial arsenal, the 

water works, the water work plants, the Bank of China, the

Kirin
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Kirin Provincial Bank, the police headquarters, the subdivisions 

of the Kuomintang party headquarters and all other public offices 

Search and seizure were conducted by the non-military peculation. 

Chinese troops and military cadets were disarmed, when captured, 

and the arms and munitions in the Chinese arsenal were removed 

by the Japanese including modern rifles, field guns, heavy guns 

and military motor trucks. The Japanese are building a large 

flying field at Kirin. The Japanese have impressed certain 

Chinese and dictated the formation of a civil government inde

pendent of the Chinese provincial and national authorities. 

The provincial treasury has been taken over by the Japanese 

army.

"The Japanese have advanced eastward from Kirin to Tunhua, 

1J0 miles, and seized Tunhua with its hinterland. In this 

part of Manchuria alone, the Jaoa.nese army has advanced into 

Chinese territory 239 miles outside the South i'anchuria Railway 

zone, to which the Japanese troops have not withdrawn.

Robert E. Lewis"

Chinese Legation,

iVash ington, October 19, 1931*
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TELEGRAM FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS—AT-SANKINGI DATED OCTOBER 19, 1931.
.M T OCT 21 1931 )

The following telegram is received f*e m. Robeatt-FÏ, Lewis, 

dated October IS, 1931:

"From personal observation in Manchuria up to October 

16th, supplemented by conferences with neutrals and other 

informed persons in various parts of Manchuria, the follow

ing is a true statement of the situation.

"The Japanese array is feverishly consolidating its

hold on all principal towns in Manchuria outside the Railway 

zones northward, including Kirin and Taonan, and from Korea 

on the east to Mongolia on the west. The Javanese army is 

trying to induce the Mongolian princes to sign away their 

rights and to set up an independent government under Japan

ese protection. The Japanese army is rooting out the non

resisting Chinese civil government at all centers. The

Japanese army is insisting that unwilling Chinee-e individuals 

shall organize puppet independent governments in all the 

major areas. The Japanese openly refuse to recognize the 

national Chinese civil authority in Manchuria. The Japanese 

have seized and. impounded the major Chinese bank reserves, 

deposits, corporation records and industrial as well as 

military supplies of large proportions. The Japanese are 55 

feverishly extending their telegraph and power niants and aS 

cutting out the Chinese s°rvices. The Japanese have seizedpj 
o 

the
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the Chinese short-wave and other radio plants, the Chinese 

telegraph and telephone systems and are now opening the 

mails in the Chinese Government Post Office and private 

European letters. The Japanese censor all press despatches 

and we have proved cases where the censor ohanged the mean

ing to the exact opposite intended by neutral pressmen. 

The Japanese moved four heavily loaded trains of soldiers 

out of Mukden on the night of October 1J westward seizing 

the Chinese Peking-Mukden Hallway and now control that line 

in Manchuria. All other Chinese railways in Manchuria have 

been seized by the Japanese. The local police in all the 

major towns have been reorganized and controlled by the Jap

anese army. On October 14 the Japanese army seized the 

Chinese mining administration throwing 15,000 out of employ

ment. The Jaoanese army has steadily pressed its seizures 

and commandeered Chinese property and civil organizations 

while negotiations in Geneva have been in progress, including 

private residences of high Chinese officials.

"I inspected Chinchow and had conferences with all 

responsible officials and without provocation twelve Japanese 

army airplanes dropped forty-eight bombs and fired machine 

guns at the offices of the Governor and other officials, the 

buildings of the University of Communications, the railway 

stations and the hospital flying the Red Cross flag. The - 

Chinese did not fire at these twelve Japanese planes. Neutral 

opinion in Manchuria is astonished at the Japanese aggression 

and excuses made for the same. The rape of Manchuria is

nearly
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nearly completed by the Japanese army. Previous to the aggres 

sion of the Japanese army China was maintaining a satisfactory 

Government in Manchuria and great strides at modernization and 

industrialization were in progress. China is now prepared in 

a few hours’ time to send in competent officials and well 

organized troops to take over and to maintain public order 

from the Japanese.
Robert Lewis"

Chinese Legation, 

Washington, October 19, 1931.
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Wnchvrian controversy. Latest developments in,-. 
Attitude of leading English journals.
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Maman tous though developments at Geneva during 

the pa at week hate been, they largely lie outside the 

soope of the present report*  In view, however, of the 

painful impressiom they have created In Japan, the 

efforts of Lord Rm di ng, who left for London on 

October sand, anÿof Lord Cecil, who then reoccupied 

Great Britain* » oat in the Council of the League, to 

induce the JapaOse representative to adopt a more 

conciliatory aJitude, should not be overlooked. at 

the meeting onpotober 23rd, when Mr*  Yoshizawa sub

mitted his amfdment to the draft resolution culling 

for the immeote withdrawal of Japanese troops to 

the Gouth MaFuria Bailway Jone, Lord Ceoil appears
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to have embarrassed Mr. Yoshizawa by asking him to 

disclose the nature of the principles whioh Japan 

considered neces ary for the governance of normal 

relations between Japan and China, and to give Japan’s 

consent to the sending of a League Commission to 

investigate the situation in Manchuria - both of 

which demands Mr. Yoshizawa had previously refused. 

..gain, during the debate on the following day, Lord 

Cecil apparently contested Mr. Yoshizawa’s claim that 

the validity of treaties between Japan and China 

entered into the issue then before the Council. It 

is unlikely that Japan would expect the other Powers 

represented on the Council to hesitate in a choice 

between maintaining the prestige of the League and 

supporting Japan in claims so hotly disputed by China, 

but to find Great Britain indifferent to its former 

ally has been a shook, the extent of which it is 

difficult from this distance to measure.

The protraction of the dispute between China 

and Japan has served to instruct the English press in 

its underlying causes, with the result that the 

attitudes of the leading journals are more clearly 

defined. The &UNCH&STLB GUaRDIà», whioh is repre

sentative of one group, expresses its gratification 

over the courage of the League in calling upon Japan 

to evacuate Chinese territory, and hopes that if 

Japan does not comply the League will find some method

of/
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of forcing compliance, as the League cannot ignore 

the "incalculable consequences" which a war between 

Japan and China would have upon the cause of peace 

and disarmament. However, the DaILT T£LlG-uPH, which 

admits that the Council's resolution is perhaps the 

best that could be formulated in the circumstances, 

ascribes the dilemma in which the League found Itself 

to its "misguided insistence upon treating China as 

a national entity.* China, it observes, is unable 

to protect Japan's legitimate Interests, and Japan 

may therefore stand upon the recognized principle 

of protecting Itself against anarchy by refusing to 

asume that China is able to fulfil its duty. The 

London YIMLS takes a middle position between the two 

extremes. It feels that the League has acted with 

credit in having reconciled the claims of peace with 

those of justice. The issue, as it sees it, is 

not whether the legitimate Interests of Japan in 

Manchuria have been prejudiced by China, but whether 

a nation can today employ diplomacy "by ultimatum" 

without first exhausting arbitration and other methods 

designed to yield amicable settlements.
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TELEGRAM RECEIîtëEIàber

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

STATE DEPARTMENT, ^ÆStttNGTON ♦ (C.;^

W dear Mr. Secretary

I repeat to you a message which I send
November 21 19B1 

President as follows;

ILLINOIS

14., 19

C’j

CHICAGO

a distance and fromuI hesitate to advise from

slight knowledge and yet I find it impossible not to 

express my feeling on the World issues of the moment.

There must not be another war among civilized 

peoples, g

The Great War brought an agency which can work toward çg 

this end. 'x
h)

We helped to create

We then turned away 

misguided as I believe.

Now the world is in 

It must not break. 

The League of Nations is struggling manfully with' 

us.

it

owing to a group of out people

the threat of a storm.

We shall be chargeable with the results of desertion 
/ 

if it -cannot save the situation.

But whose

0) 
O

10
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rh #2 of Nov» 14 from Chicago

But whose fault it is, is the least of the question.

The World might be saved from the threatened outbreak.

The question I ask is how far can our enlightened 

government go in this emergency toward upholding and 

strengthening and cooperating with the only World 

machinery for settling international questions without 

resort to war.

And toward some police power over unbridled lying 

ruffianism.

I believe that the measures that are in the powers 

of the League of Nations should be used with full..: force 

and at the same time it should be loudly proclaimed that 

all questions between Japan and China ought to be fully 

discussed before a World congress including the question 

of relief for Japanese crowded island-bound population.

I believe that strong appeal to Japan and condemnation 

of her barbarism and the clear understanding of 

measures other than war that would be used at need and 

holding out hope of justice from a world opinion ought 

all to be used.

And if we do not use them all how can they be fully

used.

The world
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xh #3 of Nov. 14 from Chicago

The world demands that we be courageous today.

I am thankful for the courage of our cooperation so 

far and I hope that it may be wholly continued and enlarged 

and that you may be upheld in this course.

I am sending a copy of this message to the Secretary 

of State and Ambassador Dawes that it may be before them 

for any comments you might be pleased to bestow upon it,

I shall be grateful to you and to them for receiving 

it,

I am with respect,

Sincerely yours,

ANITA MCCORMICK BLAINE

JS
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In reply refer to
FE 793.94/2660

My dear Mrs. Blaine:

I hare received your telegram of November 14, 

1931, in reference to the existing dispute between 

China and Japan and problems related thereto.

Your message has been read with solicitous 

interest and I wish to assure you that the Adminis

tration is giving constant thought and its best 

effort to ways and means for bringing about settle

ment by pacific means in accordance with the require

ments of the treaties to Which the United States is 

a party.

Sincerely yours.

iïENRY L STIMSON

Mrs. Anita McCormick Blaine, 

101 East Erie Street, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

\ FE;RPB/VDM FE 11/21/31

çR I *
mov

\\^
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MEMORANDUM FOR PRESS CONFERENCE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1931

At the press conference this afternoon, Undersecretary

Castle announced the release of a story concerning a bell in

Italy erected in honor of those who fell during the war. 

CHINA

Referring to a press release issued yesterday concerning 

the capture of the Reverend J. W. Vinson by bandits, the Under

secretary said that the Provincial Government had received a 

request from the Chinese National Government to endeavor to . 

effect the release of Mr. Vinson and to capture the bandits.

SINC-JAPANESE DISPUTE

The Undersecretary said that the Department had received 

/ a report from Consul General George C. Hanson to the effect 

that he spent the week-end in Tsitsihar and made a general 

investigation at that place. Consul General Hanson is a 

good offioær and he evidently meant to be on the spot to see 

what was going on. His telegram is not all in, however, and 

up to the present it has not contained any information which the 

Department had not already received through press reports. 

Mr. Hanson, in his telegram, does not speak of the Russian 

angle of the situation at all. Not for quotation but for BACK

GROUND purposes only, the Undersecretary said he did not know 

whether all the correspondents realized what the situation hear 

Tsitsihar is. There are various reports current concerning 

the construction of bridges near that place. Those bridges 

were destroyed in the course of military operations or projected gj 

military operations between the two contending factions of 

Chinese troops. The bridges cross the Nonni River about 

twenty-one miles south of Tsitsihar. As we understand it, the

793.94/2661

Japanese are very anxious to have those bridges repaired in 

order that the Soya bean crop may be moved down from Northern
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Manchuria. Of course, to bring down the bean crop is to the 

advantage of the South Manchurian Railroad and it is also to 

the advantage of the Chinese farmers in Northern Manchuria. 

It is probably true that Japanese troops have been sent not I

to Tsitsihar, but to the River where the bridges are to be re

paired to assist in the work and to see that the people who are 

doing it are not disturbed. It is quite obvious that the re

pairs to the bridges are chiefly for the sake of the bean crop 

and not for the transportation of troops because in a very few 

days the Nonni River will be entirely frozen over. We have no 

information beyond that that any Japanese troops have gone 

into Northern Manchuria and we have no confirmation of the 

press reports that they have entered Tsitsihar. Consul General 

Hanson said he had no intention of going to Manchuli or any -i
i other places in North Manchuria. Asked if this rather factual 

and not very dynamic information might be attributed to the 

State Department, the Undersecretary replied in the negative 

and said that he received the data from the Japanese Ambassador 

this morning and that he desired, therefore, not to have it 

attributed. Ambassador Debuchi brought a map to the Depart

ment showing the location of the bridges, et cetera. Asked if 

he thought those bridges were strategic in so far as Russian 

troops are concerned, the Undersecretary replied in the negative. 

Referring to the reconstruction of the bridges and to the 

statement that they would help the South Manchurian Railroad, a 

correspondent said he understood that the Japanese had objected 

to the competition offered by that line.' Mr. Castle said 
that was quite true but that the main reason for repairing the j i

bridges is apparently to save the Soya bean crop rather than to 

help the South Manchurian Railway. He added, however, that he 

understood that most of the beans shipped to foreign countries 

were exported from the port of Dairen. Asked if there was any 

connection between the rather complacent attitude with which
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this Government appears to regard the northward movement of 

Japanese troops in Manchuria with the promptness with which Japan 

accepted the recent one-year arms truce, the Undersecretary 

said there was no connection whatever. Asked if the Japanese 
/

Ambassador had given any indication whether his Government 

would withdraw its troops into the railroad zone by November 16, 

the Undersecretary replied in the negative. A correspondent then 

asked if the Undersecretary expected that the Japanese troops 

would be out of the recently occupied zone by November 16. In 

reply, Mr. Castle merely remarked that the correspondent had 
asked a very leading Question. A correspondent said that a 

report was published about three days ago to the effect that 

the reason the United States had adopted such a waiting policy 

in regard to Manchuria was that we had an agreement during the 

London Naval Conference that, in return for® Japan’s adherence 

to the London Naval Treaty, we would maintain a hands-off policy 

concerning Manchuria. In reply, the Undersecretary said that thr 

report may have been published but there was absolutely no 

truth in it. Such a proposition was not discussed in any way 

either in London or in Tokyo. Observing that the Chinese appear?’ 

to be putting their trust in the League of Nations rather than 

in the United States Government, a correspondent asked if the 

Undersecretary had conferred recently with Mrr Yung Kwai, the 

Chinese Chargé d*Affaires  in Washington. Mr. Castle, in reply, 

remarked that Mr. Yung Kwai often visits the Department to see 

Doctor Hornbeck, Chief of the Division of Far Eastern Affairs. 
A correspondent asked if, in view of the Soya bean explanation, 

there was a tendency on the part * of this Government to regard 

the Japanese advance northward as not particularly a cause for 

concern. Mr. Castle, in reply, said that wo do not know enough 

about this so-called advance northward to know whether it i$ 

serious or not. If the explanation given for the repair of tho 

bridges should prove to be correct, this work should not con>~ 
! plicate the situation with Russia. A correspondent asked if\it
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was not true that the Department was somewhat inclined to give 

Ambassador Debuchi and the Shidehara Government in Japan credit 

for acting in good faith. The correspondent said that he thought 

the Soya bean explanation was rather vague and that frankly 

he did not believe it to be the true explanation. In reply, Mr. 

Castle said he merely gave that explanation FOR BACKGROUND as 

it had been given to him and that he made no comment as to what 

he thought about it. Agked if he had any assurance that the 

Japanese troops would be withdrawn as soon as the bridges are 

repaired, the Undersecretary said, NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION, that 

Ambassador Debuchi informed him that it was the understanding 

that they would be withdrawn instantly after the bridges had 

been repaired. A correspondent then asked how long it would 

take to move the bean crop and if the Japanese would remain 

there to guard the bridges to save the beans. Mr. Castle, in 

reply, said that if the troops are to be withdrawn the moment 
the repair work is completed, *which  would probably not take 

more than a week or ten days, they would have nothing to do with 

the moving of the beans. A correspondent said that, as he under

stood it, the Japanese and the French took exception to the 

Grandi arms holiday proposal and indicated that they would 

oppose it. Then the matter was rather lost sight of until 

after the Manchurian situation arose. Japan then hastened to 

submit her acceptance of the arms trace. The Undersecretary 

replied that he did not remember that Japan, even at the be

ginning, said it would not accept the arms holiday. There were 

reports in the newspapers about the opposition of the French, but 

we have had no word pertaining thereto from either Tokyo or 

Paris. Asked if there were any serious efforts under way togpt 

the Chinese and Japanese into direct negotiation, the Under

secretary said he did not know what M. Briand was doing about 

the matter. A correspondent said that, rega.rdless of any past 

commitments, which he did not believe the United States had ever
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entered into, he would like to know why we are maintaining a 

rather slow or hands-off policy regarding that section of the 

world in which we have played an important part in the past. 

He was informed, in reply, that we are watching the situation 

with the utmost care hut that as to what we may decide to do 

about it is a matter for the Secretary to discuss*  Asked if he 

could sense any change in our traditional policy toward the 

Orient because of this new situation, Mr. Castle replied in the 

negative. A correspondent asked if any decision had yet been 

reached regarding the publication of our notes to China and 

Japan under the Kellogg Pact. The Undersecretary, in reply, 

said he did not know what the Secretary desired to do about the 

matter.
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MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE OF FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1931

At the press conference this afternoon, Secretary Stimson 

announced the release of telegrams exchanged with General Pe

tain, upon the latter’s departure from the United States

A letter from a member of the Presbyterian mission at 7x
Haichow, China, to the American Consul General at Nanking

describing the capture of the Reverend J. W. Vinson, was also 

released to the press.

SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

A correspondent said that, according to press despatches

from Tokyo, Ambassador Forbes delivered a note to the Japanese 

Foreign Office yesterday in which we declare our association

with the League of Nations in the Manchurian crisis. The des-

patches also intimate that when this becomes known to the

793.94/2662

Japanese public it will have a very adverse effect. The

Secretary replied that the press despatch was incorrect in so 

far as it alludes to a note having been sent. FOR BACKGROUND,

Mr. Forbes has made representations to the Japanese Foreign

Office, but the contents thereof have not yet been properly

described. A correspondent then asked if the Department dis-
? tinguished between a note and an aide mémoire. He was informed

that not only the Department but 

diplomatic intercourse

all people acquainted with

distinguish between a note, which is an

official communication from one government to another, and an

aide mémoire, which is a resume'of a verbal communication The

latter are commonly given in import ant cases

Observing that press despatches this morning indicate that

Russia may be represented on the Council of the League, in a

manner somewhat similar to our own, a correspondent asked if

that would affect our relations with the Council. The Secretary

in reply, said he preferred to cross that bridge after coming

to it. Asked if, apart from the verbal representations made by
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Ambassador Forbes, we are associating ourselves with the League 

the matter of its resolution which demands the evacuationin

of

he

Japanese troops by November 16, Mr. Stimson replied that 

did not wish to discuss the matter, but that the correspon

dents might quote the following statement:

11 The policy of the government remains un
changed, namely, by acting independently through 
the diplomatic channels and reserving complete 
independence of judgment as to each step, to co
operate with and support the other nations of the 
world in their objective of peace in Manchuria."

Asked if it was his understanding that Russia maintains

military guards on the Chinese Eastern Railway, the Secretary

said CONFIDENTIALLY (the Secretary said that he did not want I
to speak even for BACKGROUND, as he was speaking from memory

only and his statements might be incorrect) that he thought s

the Chinese Eastern Railway was run by a Board *of Directors, 

half of whom are Chinese, and the other half being Russians. ।

It has a Chinese President and a Russian General Manager. The ।

latter'is the technical man who practically runs the railroad.

Mr. Stimson added that he did not know whether there were any 

Russian guards.

A correspondent asked if the Secretary had seen a story 

which was recently printed in the Moscow PRAVDA concerning a 

statement alleged to have been made in 1927 by Baron Tanaka, 

then Premier of Japan, to the effect that Japan must crush the 

United States before she could dominate the Orient. The Sec

retary, in reply, said that he had heard something about such a 

statement, but that he preferred not to comment on it.

Taking a broad view of the conflict, a correspondent asked 

if the Manchurian situation had improved any during the past 

few days. In reply, Mr. Stimson said that he would be glad to 

give the correspondents a general estimate of the situation, 

but that it would be in STRICT CONFIDENCE AND NOT FOR PUBLI

CATION IN ANY WAY, EITHER FOR ATTRIBUTION OR NON-ATTRIBUTION 

(At this point the Secretary was interrupted by a correspondent
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who said that he did not care to hear the explanation in confi

dence, as it might prevent him from publishing information al

ready in his possession. The correspondent agreed to leave 

the room, if the Secretary had no objections thereto.) Mr. 

Stimson then said that it would probably be better if he made 

no CONFIDENTIAL STATEMENT, as he had no desire to tie up those 

correspondents who already had certain information bearing 

on the subject. FOR BACKGROUND, however, the Secretary said 

that, in view of certain reports of a rather inflammatory nature 

which had only recently been received from Moscow, he had 

studied the question rather thoroughly, but that Mr. Hanson’s 

reports had not confirmed any of those reports from Russia. 

Consul General Hanson reported that he saw no evidence of 

Russian mobilization and could discover no details of aid which 

the Russians were supposed to have given to the Chinese General. 

Mr. Hanson visited Tsitsihar only, but his reports cover events 

and conditions farther on toward the Sino-Russian frontier.

A correspondent asked if efforts were still being made to 

get the Chinese and the Japanese into direct negotiations and 

what the immediate steps would likely be. The Secretary, in 

reply, said he thought everything of importance on that sul>- 

ject, including the reports of M. Briand’s activities, had been 

published. 
•«*  

GERMANY

Observing that press reports from Berlin this morning said 

Chancellor Bruening was expected to visit the United States at 

the end of this month, a correspondent asked if any preparations 

or plans of any kind were being made. Mr. Stimson replied that 

there were no plans for such a visit and that he had not even 

heard of the newspaper report in question. The correspondent 

then asked if the German Ambassador, who called at the Depart

ment yesterday, had entered into any conversations concerning 

the debt discussions now going on in Europe. Mr. Stimson,
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in reply, said that he preferred not to discuss his conversa

I tion with the German Ambassador under the general rule that ho

? never discusses his talks with ambassadors
4

ARMAMENTS

Asked if the-General Disarmament Conference was still schcd-

uled' to convene on February 2, 1931, the Secretary said he had

no information contrary thereto. Queried concerning the dole-

gates, Mr. Stimson said the selection of the delegates and other

personnel had been under consideration for some time, but

that he had no announcements yet to make concerning them

M. J. McDermott

I
»
I

5

1
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MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE OF MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1931

At the press conference this morning Secretary Stimson

announced the release of the remarks which will be

by the new Mexican Ambassador to the United States

made today

when he

presents his credentials to President Hoover The Secretary

also announced the receipt of a telegram from Consul General

Hanson at Harbin, Manchuria, who reported the situation was

quiet in Tsitsihar and Hailar

SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

A correspondent said there was a flurry of press rumors 0) 
w

this morning, one of which was that China had declared war

on Japan. Mr. Stimson replied that the newspaper rumors which

had just reached him were to the effect that Japan had declared

war on China. Admitting the fact that war in Manchuria does
0) 
0) 
w

not exist technically, a correspondent asked if the Department

felt that war was actually in progress. The Secretary replied

that the question came within the zone of those topics which he

did not desire to discuss. Mr. Stimson then said he was afraid

that the conference this morning would be disappointing to the

correspondents as he did not desire to discuss the situation in

Manchuria. CONFIDENTIALLY, the Secretary said he did not think

the situation was as bad as some of the correspondents may

think;, at least, it is not bad enough for the Secretary to throw

up his hands

between Japan

the Secretary

Asked if there had been any recent correspondence 

and the United States concerning the situation, 

replied in the negative. A correspondent said

g

that the Japanese Foreign Office announced either last night or 

this morning that they had received a communication from the

State Department but that they were unwilling to make it public 

as that was a matter to be decided by the State Department at

Washington. The Secretary in reply said he had not heard the
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report. Asked, if the Department had received any information 

regarding the trouble in Tientsin yesterday and last night, the 

Secretary replied in the negative and added, CONFIDENTIALLY, 

that in Tientsin there is a very large important city con- 

stituting the Japanese concession and that in that concession 

there has been living for a number of years the young Chinese 

Emperor, who was deposed some years ago. The trouble in 

Tientsin seems to have been an attack by a Chinese mob upon the 

Chinese police guarding the outskirts of that concession. It 

is believed there are not many Chinese troops there and that 

practically all of the troops are foreign. Mr. Stimson here 

remarked that he was making no inferences or statements con

cerning that situation. A correspondent asked if the reports 

indicated that the American troops were under fire. The Sec

retary replied that the only information in his possession 

concerning the rioting was obtained from the press. Asked if 

there was any thought being given to the sending of further 

American forces to China, the Secretary replied in the negative 

IN CONFIDENCE, Mr. Stimson observed that we have a squadron of 

the fleet in Asiatic waters and two battalions of a regiment at 

Tientsin. The Secretary emphasized the fact that the squadron 

of the Asiatic fleet is in Far Eastern waters but is not at 

Tientsin. Asked if the matter of additional forces at Tientsin 

rests within the discretion of the Commander of the Philippine 

Department, the Secretary said the Commander would not send 

aditional forces without consulting the State Department. The 

Commander-in-Chief of the Asiatic fleet has general discretion, 

as a Commander away from home, to protect life and property of 

American citizens and he would act very carefully. A corres

pondent said that the Navy Department insists that the Com

mander of the Asiatic fleet may use his discretion very 

broadly and that he might report immediately or later what had
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been done. The Secretary replied that the Governor General of 
the Philippines, the Ambassador at Tokyo, the Minister to 
China and the Commander of the Asiatic fleet very properly 
have to use a great deal of discretion as they are a long way 

from home.
A correspondent asked if the Secretary would say whether 

his visit to the White House this morning concerned the situa
tion in Manchuria. The Secretary replied that the last time 
he was seen leaving the White House, which was Saturday morning, 
he indulged in a friendly talk with a correspondent, which 
talk led to headlines in eveijy newspaper. Mr. Stimson then 
added that he had been at the White House this morning as he 
had been many times during the past two and one-half years and 
that he did not think that comment on the visit would help the 
correspondents. Asked if he had had an opportunity to study 
the Japanese reply to M. Briand* s note, Mr. Stimson said he 
had studied all of the documents very carefully but that he 
did not desire to comment on them publicly. A correspondent 
said that if the Secretary obtained any information on the 
Manchurian situation later in the day he would appreciate 
having it. Mr. Stimson replied that he saw the correspondents’ 
difficulties and that he hoped they appreciated some of his 
difficulties. He added, furthermore, that if any point should 
arise concerning which he could help the correspondents IN 
CONFIDENCE, he would do so. The Secretary then.said the corres
pondents had been very good all through the present crisis and 
that he hoped they would remain patient. The situation is a 
very delicate one and one in which the Secretary must go for a 
little while by himself.

CANADA
Asked if he had heard from Mr. Herridge, the Canadian 

Minister, who has just returned from Ottawa, the Secretary 
replied in the negative.
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RUMANIA

A correspondent asked if the Secretary would say anything 

about his conversation this morning, on the transatlantic 

telephone, with the Rumanian Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

The Secretary replied in the affirmative and observed that the 

correspondent had asked a question about a subject that he 

could talk about. The conversation this morning was the 

first occasion on which we used the new telephone and the 

connection, which is the longest one that has ever been made 

in Eastern Europe, was the clearest the Secretary ever heard 

on a transatlantic connection. Asked what language he used 

during the conversation, the Secretary said that he spoke in 

English and that Prince Ghika also spoke in very good English. 

When the Vice President of the American Telephone Company opened 

the conversation by saying "Good morning" to the President of 

the Rumanian Company, the latter responded by saying "Good 

afternoon". The text of the remarks of the Secretary and 

Prince Ghika will be released to the press today.

ARMAMENTS

Asked if he could say when the American delegates to the 

General Disarmament Conference in-Genova would be selected, the 

Secretary said he had no idea but that the President would 

probably make the announcement.

ITALY

Observing that there was a suggestion in the Sunday news

papers that Signor Grandi might not be taken into New York City 

after landing, the Secretary said he had no announcement to 

make concerning the matter.

M. J. McDERMOTT
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE....I??—_______________________ FOR j.#192^4. Tjia

from ■■-Switzerland____________ (...Greene_______ > DATED ITov. 12, 1931
TO NAME 1—1137 oro

793.94/2664

REGARDING:
Shaw will arrive in Paris Saturday morning to confer with 

Ambassador Dawes regarding Jaoanese-Chinese situation
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to
$ /

Telegram Sent

Bepartnwnt of

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED
confidential CODE 

ftpftcQNFIDENTIAL CODE 
/ /) . T PLAIN 
C' ' o./

Washington,
November 12, 1931

AMEMBASSY,

PARIS (France)

One. Department has received a telegram dated

November 12, 10 a, m., from the Embassy at Tokyo reading 

in part as follows: QUOTE General Staff informs Military 

Attaché that one brigade will be sent from Japan next week

to relieve a brigade in Manchuria. This will probably be 

followed by other relief as the term of service of the men 

in Manchuria runs out.

The General Staff has also invited the Military 

Attachés now in attendance at the general maneuvers in 

Kyushu to visit Manchuria. I perceive no objection to our 

Military Attaché accepting this invitation UNQUOTE.

Two. Department is replying that provided that 

invitation to visit Manchuria is accepted by Military

FK 793.94/26G
4A

Attachés of leading powers. Department perceives no objection 

to our Military Attaché likewise accepting.

FE:MMH:REK

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator_____________  M.,----------------------, 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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\ Rigay^Latvia.
V.

October 30, 1931.

'M3 31

AM RECD
, LEGATION OF THE

fOV 2 1 1931
OPY IW BK 
DEPARTMENT qf

No.

The Honorable

FK 793.94/2665

The Secretary of State
Washington

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the three lead.” 
Ing political newspapers of Moscow continue to return 
to the conflict between Japan and. China about once a 
week. They thresh the same straw in very similar fashi^Sb 
attempting to put the United. States and the laague co 
of Nations in the most disadvantageous light, and 
languidly suggesting a revolutionary or a proletarian

interest
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interest in the Manchurian events, but taking good 
care not to bring the Soviet Union into the discus**  

sion. Excepting a rare miniature sketch map to 
illustrate the possible direction of the Japanese 
push, there is little in the Soviet press to indicate 
a greater interest in the controversy at Harbin or 
Vladivostok than might reasonably be shown at Sydney 
or Buenos Aires. The latest of these sketch maps, 
attached in one copy only, appeared in the Moscow 
IZVESTIA No. 291, of October 21, 1931, and, like the 
PRAVDA map which has been forwarded with a previous 
despatch, carries Japanese thrusts against Haliar. 
It must be added, however, that this map is plentifully 
provided with unexplained dotted lines, pointing also 
toward Blagoveshchensk and Habarovsk.

That the Soviet Union is too engrossed in business 
at this time to take an active part in international 
political affairs has been shown too plainly during 
the last six months to admit of denial. Whether it 
is also willing to take present profit from the 
Japanese action while continuing military preparations 
for future eventualities, must be left to speculation. 
The geography of Manchuria speaks,for itself. A buffer 
between Mukden and Nanking is also a buffer between 
Harbin and Nanking.

Moscow PRAVDA No. 290, of October 20, 1931, on page 
4 found place for a brief communiqué, through the Official 
Telegram Agency of the Soviet Union (TASS), which, in 

translation,
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translation, read as follows:
On October 18, the French Chargé d'Affaires in Mos» 
cow, M. Conti, instructed by M. Briand, informed 
the People's Commissariat for Foreign Affairs of 
the text of the telegram that has been sent simul
taneously to the Chinese and the Japanese Governments 
by all participants in the Kellogg Pact, re
presented at the session of the Council of the 
League of Nations in Geneva.
For whatever interest they may have, there are 

annexed two versions of a news item, said to be of
London origin, which have appeared in Riga newspapers.

The Riga Jewish daily FRIMORGN of October 18, 1931 
(Sunday), carried a news despatch, dated "London, 
October 17," as follows:

It is reported from Tokyo that the question has 
been raised in Japanese political spheres of 
inviting Soviet Russia to participate in the 
sessions of the Council of the League of Nations 
which deal with the Japanese-Chinese conflict. 
It is pointed out that Soviet Russia, as a state 
signatory to the Kellogg Pact, has the same right 
to participate in the League of Nations Council 
as America.
The Riga Lettish daily JAUNAKAS ZUÿAS of October

19, 1931, carried a news despatch dated "London, October 
19, by radio," as follows:

The Japanese Government has again raised the 
question of inviting Soviet Russia to participate 
in the deliberations of the League of Nations.
Soviet Russia, as a state signatory to the Kellogg Pact, has an even greater claim /literally: rights/ 
than America /i.e., to do so/ ...

2-6/ The character of the Moscow leading articles pro
bably has been sufficiently indicated.

Respectfully yours,

Felix Cole, 
Chargé d*Affaires  a.i.
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Enclosures:
1. A sketch map in the Moscow IZVESTIA No» 291, 

of October 21, 1931» 
(In one copy only.)

2» The United States Attempts to Get up an 
Anti"Japanese Bloc»
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 283, October 13, 1931.)

3. A New Chapter in the World Crisis. 
(Moscow KRASNAYA ZVEZDA, No. 275, October 13, 

1931.)
4. The Occupation of Manchuria, and the Imperial 

istic Powers.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No. 288, October 18, 1931.)

5. The Struggle for the Manchurian Booty.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 288, October 18, 1931.)

6. The Knot in the Pacific is Tightening. 
(Moscow KRASNAYA ZVEZDA, No. 280, October 19, 

1931.)

b

(In triplicate).
Copy to E.I.C.Paris.
Copy to E.I.C.Paris for Peiping.
Copy to American Consul, Harbin, via Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo, via Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, London, direct.

700 R Japan - China

DBM/hs
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. oi i’b of 30 1931 
from the Legation at Riga, Latvia.

SOURCE: Moscow IZVESTIA, 
No. 291, 
October 21, 1931
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ENCLOSURE NO. g TO DESPATCH NO. 01 Zb 

FROM THE LEGATION AT RIGA, LATVIA.

of OCT 3 0 193]

SOURCE : Mo s c ov, PRAVDA, 
No. 233, p.l, 
October 13, 1931.

TF3 UNITED STATES ATTEMPTS TO GET UP AN ANTI
JAPANESE BLOC.

A trial balloon of the Washington diplomats.

(Translation of editorial comment 
on telegraphic information on the 

above subjects).

The struggle of the imperialistic Powers for the 

Chinese markets, which had become more complicated by 

the activities of Japanese imperialism in Manchuria, 

is entering now upon the next consecutive stage. ' The 

more active resistance which American imperialism be

gins to show to its Japanese rivals who have gained a 

foothold in Manchuria, is the essence of this new stage.

It is no mere accident that the activization of 

the policy of American imperialism has taken the out

ward shape of an address of the Government of the United 

States to the League of Nations. It is a well-known 

fact that just Geneva gave its blessings to the Japanese 

occupation of Manchurian territory, which was supported 

by part of the imperialistic Powers. The United States 

now attempts to use the same weapon against Japanese 

imperialism and its protectors. In this connection, 

American imperialism utilizes first of all the appre

hensions of the European imperialistic Powers, part

of
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of which are alarmed by the excessively broad plans of 

the Japanese invaders. Secondly, American imperialism 

takes advantage of the fear of the anti-imperialistic 

movement in China, which latter has grown stronger, since 

the occupation of Manchuria, and lastly and thirdly, the 

imperialism of the United States, in pressing its pre

ferential right to rob China, uses all the means of 

pressure which it has at its disposal in respect of the 

European capitalistic Powers.

The League of Nations has been selected by the Wash- 

inton Government as a screen for the first step of Ameri

can imperialism. The address to Geneva is, so to speak, 

a trial balloon of American diplomacy. According to 

what results will be achieved by that trial balloon, the 

dollar diplomacy will eventually use other and more 

effective means. At Washington they are not over-impress 

ed with the authority of the League of Nations. The lat

ter will have to stand another blow, for no interference 

whatsoever on the part of the League of Nations will be 

able to stop Japanese imperialism.

The above explains why alarm and confusion reigns 

at the League of Nations, as well as among the imperial

istic Powers which support the claims of Japanese imper- 

ialsm. On the-scene has come the United States which 

wants to proceed in robbing China according to its own 

plans, but not in accordance with the plans of Japanese 

imperialism.
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ENCLOSURE NO. 3 TO DESPATCH NO. OF OCT 3 0 1931

FROM THE LEGATION AT RIGA, LATVIA.

SOURDIS: Mos cov. KRASNAYA ZT.g^Dà 
NO. 275, p.l, 
October 13, 1931.

A NEW G?IAPTER IN THE WORLD CRISIS.

(Translation of excerpts 
from leading editorial).

4; * jj< ;j: * * ¥ v -X * * * * 4= *

The new phase of the world crisis sharpens the 

conflict of interests between the imperialists. ...

At the same time the new phase of the crisis, 

and its irregular development, bring a change into 

the battle array of the world imperialistic factors.

%. >{c ,'fc jfc #

The new chapter of the crisis of the capitalist

ic system, which has just begun, causes new changes 

also in the internal political grouping of the bour

geoisie of the capitalistic countries, and creates 

instability in their camp. ...

In its efforts to find a way out of the crisis, 

the bourgeoisie with ever-increasing persistency is 

bent upon intensifying the exploitation of the masses 

of toilers, and upon increasing its aggressiveness 

against
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against the U.3.3.R. The representatives of English 

industry, for instance, try to taxe advantage of the 

acuteness of the crisis for demanding new retrench

ments and economies at the expense of the toilers, 

and for the immediate introduction of protective tar

iffs in respect of all foreign merchandise. The 

autumn session of the association of British Boards 

of Trade, which assembled on September 24, sent the 

following telegram to the Prime Minister, MacDonald, 

to Baldwin, and to Samuel:

The representatives of the Boards of Trade 
in all parts of England, who have assembled in 
Lincoln have this day instructed me to inform 
you that in their opinion the only way of in
creasing production, of reducing unemployment, 
and improving the national balance of trade, is 
the introduction of a tariff on imported goods. 
The huge quantity of goods imported into England 
every day constitutes a serious national danger, 
and calls for immediate action.

. The same session of the Boards of Trade adopted a re

solution which necessarily contained a sally against 

the U.S.3.R. The session directed attention to ’’the 

balance of trade with the U.S.S.R., unfavorable for 

England," and asked that measures against Soviet im

ports be adopted.

The tendency of the imperialists to finding a way 

out of the crisis at the expense of the masses of toil

ers in the capitalistic countries, and at the expense 

of the-U.S.3.R., has been voiced very candidly also by 

the German fascists at their recent congress in Braun

schweig Province. There cannot be a doubt that all 

the imperialists have the same tendency.

In
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In connection with all this, the changes which 

on the grounds of the crisis are taking place in the 

capitalistic world deserve our serious attention and 

study. These changes also urge that the labor class, 

the collective farm members, and the peasant toilers 

in the U.S.S.R., should unswervingly continue their 

socialistic construction work, and fortify the so

cialistic economic system in the U.S.S.R. And lastly, 

these changes urge that the Red Army of the Soviet 

Union should untiringly increase its fighting effi

ciency and its political training.

js/lr
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ENCLOSURE NO. X TO DESPATCH NO. of OCT 3 0 1931

FROM THE LEGATION AT RIGA, LATVIA.

SOURCE: Moscow IZVESTIA, 
No. 288, 
October 18, 1931. 
Page 1.

T‘IE OCCUPATION OF MANCHURIA, AND THE IMPARIALILTIC 
POïŒRo.

(Translation of leading editorial.)

On September 29 the acting chairmen of the Council 

of the League of Nations, the Spanish Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, Leroux, expressed his deep conviction that Japan 

will submit to the finding of the Council of the League, 

and that it will evacuate its troops from Manchuria, and 

that China in its turn will do nothing that might trammel 

the pacific settlement of the conflict. since that time, 

a fortnight has passed, in the course of which Japan has 

extended and fortified the area of its occupation. 

Japanese army flyers during the same time have bombarded 

the town of Chin-chow, explaining that this was not an 

act of warfare, but only a measure to protect themselves 

against the fire of the Chinese army, which latter did s

not recognize the right of the Japanese military aeroplanes 

to fly over Chinese territory. Apart from this, by means 

oi‘ "self-generation” in various parts of Manchuria, which 

"happened to coincide" with the occupied zone, "independent” 

Manchurian Government»have sprung up, that are brimful of 

hate for Chang Hsueh-liang, and just as brimful of love 

for Japan.

The
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The Nanking Government in its turn has done nothing

that might have retarded the pacific settlement of the

conflict, and Chiang Kai-shek has confined himself to

compiling notes, the style of which resembles the writings

of Chinese lyrical poets more than the stern proclamations

usually issued by that militarist. The Chinese military

clique, of course, explained tteiriove of peace by their

t

profound esteem for the elder brethren in the League of

Nations, but in reality their love of peace is due to

the fact that the armed bands of Chiang Kai-shek are

quite able to rob the civilian population, and to shoot

thousands of workmen and peasants, but unable to stand up

for the defense of the independence of the country

The League of Nations too probably would have calmly

looked on, in spite of the clamoring of the Chinese

Government, were it not that the United States of America

had considered it necessary to stimulate the League’s

activities by means of a special note

The fact of the Japanese occupying Manchuria has

certainly caused no little alarm in the United States

Ever since the time of the Portsmouth peace, American

imperialism is opposed to the seizure of Chinese

territory by Japan. Of course, this is not for the

love of China, but it is done on the basis of the

principle that it is much better to exploit economically

the whole of China rather than a China with some bits

cut off In 1910, on the basis of the same viewpoint

the United states propagated the idea of International-

izing
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izing the Manchurian railways. When Japan forced upon 

China its 21 conditions that gave that great country 

over into the hands of Japanese imperialism, the United 

States utilized its power, which had grown up in war, 

to wrench part of the booty from Japanese imperialism. 

Of course, this did not prevent the American capitalists 

from financing Japanese expansion in'Manchuria. But 

now that Japan, having fortified its position in Southern 

Manchuria in an economic and in a military sense, 

attempts to extend the economic and the political radius 

of its sphere of influence, and. to pocket the whole of 

Manchuria, American imperialism tries to hamper its 

rival.

However, American imperialism is afraid to let things 

go as far as a duel between America and Japan. American 

imperialism wants to pursue its anti-Japanese policy under 

an international flag, and that is why it pushes the 

League of Nations into the foreground. By its note of 

October 11, the Government of the United States achieved 

that the question of Manchuria was broached once more at 

the session of the League of Nations. It goes without 

saying that neither England nor France show any particular 

desire to exercise pressure upon Japan. If England 

even after the Washington conference, at which the United 

States compelled England to withdraw from her alliance 

with Japan, was bent upon keeping up close relations 

with Japan, it will be much less inclined to quarrel 

with Japan now that the weight of the British foreign

policy
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policy has considerably diminished. In the course of 

all the post-war period, France has been trying to 

create particularly friendly relations with Japanese 

imperialism, having for its support of the Japanese 

policy received Japan’s support of her i.e., France’s/ 

antl-German policy. France has remained true to this 

tradition even during the time of the Manchurian crisis. 

A few days before the session of the Council of the 

League of Nations, under the chairmanship of the French 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Briand, the semi-official 

press organ of the French Government, the TEMPS, asked 

in its leading editorial of October 12, how it was 

possible to adopt any real measures, if it were borne 

in mind that now in the conditions of the crisis not a 

single Power — and especially the United States — can 

think seriously of an interference that would Inevitably 

be bound to develop into a dangerous undertaking. On 

this basis, the French newspaper stated that, "perhaps 

now, when the Chinese will convince themselves that they 

can get nothing further out of the League of Nations, 

they will consent to settling the conflict through direct 

negotiations with Japan."

That is why the fact of the representative of the 

United States having been Invited to attend the session 

of the Council of the League of Nations in the capacity 

of observer does certainly not foreshadow the adoption 

of any heroic measures on the part of the honorable 

imperialistic Powers. Japan’s sharp protest against

the
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the admission of the American representative no doubt 

has been caused not so much by fear of joint activities 

on the part of the European and American imperialists, 

as by apprehensions that a conspicuous isolation of 

the Japanese Government might produce an impression not 

favorable to Japan, in the masses of the Chinese and 

Japanese peoples.

As regards the European imperialistic Powers and 

the United states, every one of those Powers will try 

to avoid drastic diplomatic measures against the in

vaders. The most powerful weapon to which the United 

states will resort will be to organize an ebbing-away 

of gold from Japan. In view of the acute tension ex

perienced by Japanese currency during the two years of 

the crisis (Japan has lost 373 million yen, and owns 

now a gold reserve of only 700 millions), the ebbing- 

away of gold is likely to accelerate the progress of 

events in Manchuria.

The alms which Japanese militarism pursues in 

Manchuria are clear, and it can scarcely be expected that 

these"aims will be waived. Some haggling there will 

be about what part of t.--: its program Japan will want 

to have executed at all costs at the given stage, and 

also about what compensations, at the expense of China, 

the other imperialistic Powers are to receive.

Only the masses of the people of Japan and of 

China can change the situation that has been brought, 

about.

js/hs
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OCT 3 0 1931
OFenclosure no. to despatch NO. 32 f b

FROM THE LEGATION AT RIGA, LATVIA.

SOURCE: Moscow PRA.VH1,
Ko„ 288, p. 1, 
October 18, 1351.

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE UL.'CHURIAN 300TY.

(Translation of leading editorial)

A month has passed since the occupation of I.’an- 

churia by Japanese troops. From the very first days 

it was perfectly clear that I'.anchuria is becoming 

the center of new conflicts of interest between the 

imperialistic Powers, of conflicts that contain the 

germ of a new clash between the imperialists striv

ing to get possession of that huge market, and that 

object of colonial exploitation and enrichment, which 

China constitutes.

In Geneva, at the latest session of the Council 

of the League of Nations, this became particularly 

clear. Within the walls of the Geneva "Palace of 

Peace", the imperialists concluded the transaction 

concerning the dividing-up of China. The League of 

Nations has always been used by the European imperial

ists, and at present more especially by the French 

imperialists, for their struggle against their rivals 

over the seas. The League of Nations stands on guard 

over the intactness and the integrity of the predatory 

Versailles system. The League of Nations which is a 

tool and organizing agency for war against colonial 

and semi-colonial peoples, has arranged an alliance 

between Japanese imperialism and some of the European 

Powers for the purpose of robbing China, and it has

legalized,
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legalized, and given its blessings for, the war which 

the Japanese bourgeoisie is conducting against the 

Chinese people. The Social-Fascist Second Internation

al may now celebrate the victory of the League, that 

"instrument of peace"!

The desire to divide up China in some form or an

other characterizes at present the policies of the im

perialists in the Far Last. The military occupation 

of L.anchuria, where neither French nor English imper

ialistic interests on a large scale are involved, means 

the beginning of the definite and final dividing up of 

China, and it means at the same time a concession to 

Japanese imperialism, by which the imperialists are try. 

ing to add strength to their agreement.

The recent "extraordinary" session of the Council 

of the League of Nations, under the chairmanship of 

Briand "himself", turned out to be a more than candid 

bargaining over the 450 millions of the Chinese nation.

Before the eyes of the whole world, Japanese im

perialism has attached l'anchuria. Japanese imperialism 

bombards cities, occupies foreign territory, and uses 

freely all the well-tried means of imperialistic diplo

macy — lies, forgeries, and all sorts of provocation, 

in order to extend the zone of occupation. In the cap

italistic world and in the League of Nations all this 

is considered "legal" and "just". And the slightest 

attempt to impede this broad-daylight robbery is im

mediately declared to be "illegal" and "an infringement 

of the treaties," etc®, by the Tokyo Government, with 

the complete concurrence of the League of Nations. Out

rage
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rage upon, the Chinese nation — that is law in the 

eyes of the capitalistic diplomacy and the League of 

Nations! And struggle against the imperialistic bul

lies is in their ’’opinion” illegal!

That is how history is made at Geneva.

It is just owing to the support by the League of 

Nations that Japanese imperialism was able so confi

dently to continue the military occupation of I.ianchur-
X 

ia,begun on September 18. It is just owing to the sup

port of the League of Nations that Japanese imperialism 

was able within a comparatively brief space of time to 

carry out the carefully elaborated plan of the seizure 

of Ilanchuria.

The principal economic commanding heights which 

already previously had been occupied by Japanese capit

alism, the principal towns, the strategical points, and 

the Chinese railways found themselves in the hands of 

Japan. Japan comports itself in Manchuria as in a con- 

qvH'ed colony, as in Korea, or on the island of Formosa. 

Japan’s plans of conquest pursue more distant aims — 

Inner Mongolia, where dummies of Japanese imperialism 

have already created a so-called "independent” govern

ment. On the money of Japanese imperialism, and under 

the menace of its bayonets, a "movement for independ

ence" has been organized throughout the whole of Man

churia.

The Japanese bourgeoisie has secured the fullest 

support of French imperialism. It suffices to observe 

the French bourgeois press, and the comportment of the 

Paris diplomats, more especially of Briand at the recent

session
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session of the Council of the League of Nations, to he 

perfectly clear on this point. Japan has also secured 

a certain support on the part of English imperialism. 

But the United States, which has large interests in 

k'anchuria, cannot and will not aquiesce in that the 

position of its Japanese rival in China shall be render

ed stronger. That is why this struggle for Manchuria 

has by no means come to an end. As a matter of fact, 

we can note today that it has undoubtedly grown sharper.

This is just what induces Japanese imperialism to 

make greatest haste in its efforts to render secure the 

acquisitions made in . Zanchuria in the course of the 

last month. By cutting up 2/anchuria into dozens of 

’’independent" states, Japanese imperialism has practi

cally already separated hanchuria from China. Japanese 

imperialism is building v.ith feverish haste railroads, 

more particularly it pushes the completion of the Kirin- 

Hoiren railway which latter is to become a second south

ern-1 anchurian railway, with the difference that it does 

not go from south to north, but that it passes through 

the newly occupied districts from east to west. The 

Kirin-Foiren railway is a new stronghold of Japanese 

imperialism in l.Zanchuria. Within its sphere of action 

there are some of the most important districts of Ilan- 

churia, and more especially the valley of the Tsungari 

river, which is of tremendous strategical importance.

Manchuria has been selected by Japanese imperial

ism as a most important economic base, and as an abund

ant source of colonial wealth. Through furiously ex

ploiting Manchuria, Japanese capitalism hopes to alle

viate
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viate the crisis that strangles it. And lastly, Man- 

churia is a most important strategical place d’armes. 

The fact of Japan’s gaining a foothold on that place 

d’armes complicates and sharpens the struggle which 

the imperialists conduct between themselves for supremacy 

in the Pacific, and for the principal market of the 

Pacific, namely, China.

American imperialism has formulated its attitude 

to this event: at Washington it has been intimated 

that the Government of'the United States takes a nega

tive view of this matter. But at Washington they have 

at the same time taken into consideration the unmis

takable fact that Japanese imperialism has already 

gained a foothold in Manchuria, and that therefore to 

oust it from there would in the prevailing circumstances 

not be easy. The struggle for Manchuria, which is go

ing on for more than 30 years, assumes now a chronic 

character. Apart from this, if it is borne in mind 

that there are several points of difference within the 

American bourgeoisie in regard to the attitude to be 

taken towards Japan, that,further,there are internal 

political difficulties of American imperialism, that 

the question of relations with France is not quite 

clear, and that an Anglo-Japanese rapprochement is to 

be apprehended — it becomes perfectly clear why Ameri

can diplomacy observes a certain restraint and a cer

tain circumspection in regard to the counter-measures 

which it is adopting against the military occupation 

of Manchuria.

This line of conduct is on the whole adhered to 

by American diplomacy even now. This can be gathered

from
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from the fact that the Government of the United States 

considers it necessary to adopt its second set of mea

sures under the cover of the League of Nations, to 

reckon with which Washington had formerly never shown 

any inclination.

What, then, is the meaning of the Government of 

the United States applying to the League of Nations? 

The meaning of it is, first of all, that the imperial

ism of the United States endeavors to split that im

perialistic bloc which was created, at the previous 

session of the Council of the League. Nor this pur

pose, the United States attempts to take advantage, 

first of all, of the fact that Japanese imperialism, 

not confining itself.to the seizure of Manchuria, 

endeavors to extend the zone of occupation to inter

ior China. This interferes with the interests of the 

original imperialistic Powers. Secondly, the United 

States endeavors to take advantage of the fear of the 

imperialists that the anti-Japanese movement may con

vert itself into an anti-imperialistic movement in a 

general way. The Government of the United States puts 

its stake on the sharpening of the conflicts of inter

ests between Japan, and the imperialistic powers sup

porting it.

It is no mere coincidence that the application of 

the United States to the League of Nations has taken 

place just now on the even of the visit of the French 

Prime Minister, Laval, to Washington, and of the at

tempts of the English capitalists to stabilize their 

financial system with the aid of new loans — Ameri

can loans principally.
• The
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The attempts at recovering the financial position 

of Great Britain, and the attainment of the political 

aims of French imperialism in Europe, are directly 

bound up with what will be the outcome of the Franco- 

American negotiations. In the light of that step taken 

by the United States, and its '’victory'' at the Geneva 

session — to wit, the invitation, extended to America, 

to participate in the discussion of the Manchurian 

problem, notwithstanding Japan’s resistance — acquires 

the character of a far-reaching political maneuver. The 

French and the English imperialists have very well 

understood that it is not in their interest to create 

difficulties in the way of the impending negotiations 

with Washington, even before they have ever begun.

The invitation extended to the United States has 

not brought any changes into the array of the imperial

istic forces which mapped out itself in the. first days 

of the occupation of ilanchuria. The finding of the 

Gouncil only bears testimony to the sharpening of the 

imperialistic conflict of interests, which inevitably 

leads to the result that the Japanese-Chinese conflict 

will become a Japanese-American conflict. The finding 

of the council of the League of Mations further means 

that world imperialism at the same time nevertheless 

attempts, under the pressure of circumstances, to con

cord the division of China with the Interests of Ameri

can imperialism, but not in accordance with the latter’s 

plan.

In connection with the latest events, the Ameri

can press begins to use a more definite language.

The
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The 3KA1TGHAI AVANING POST, which, is the mouth

piece of the views of the American imperialism, expres

ses itself to the effect that 'bunerica not only recog

nizes its responsibility for the fulfilment of the 

obligation which it has taken upon itself by this 

agreement (the agreement between Japan and the United 

States, in 1908, concerning the territorial "integrity" 

of China, is meant here. Editorial note.), but it must 

also take into consideration the necessity of protect

ing American commercial interests in Llanchuria. On the 

ground of the above-mentioned agreement, as well as for 

the sake of its own commercial tasks, America cannot 

but take an interest in the events in Manchuria."

The New York STAKING POST uses language still more 

to the point: "Are we ready for the struggle?", asks 

this newspaper.

When American imperialists speak of the territor

ial "integrity" of China, they mean the sole rule of 

American capital in China. This is the gist of the 

attitude of the United States in the Manchurian ques

tion.

Whatsoever disguise American imperialism may 

chose, whatsoever pretext and evasive explanations it 

may use for hiding its aims, the undoubted fact re

mains that the imperialists, including the American 

ones, are making furious preparations for a new strug

gle for the redivision of the world, in which redivi

sion Manchuria constitutes only one of many other ob

jects.

The Kuomintang renders what aid it can to the 

imperialists. Its "struggle against imperialism"

takes
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takes solely the shape of opening fire at anti-Japan- 

ese demonstrations, of dispersing anti-Japanese meet

ings, and of attempts"at strangling the anti-militarist

ic movement. The diplomat, Shek, from the ranks of the 

Kuomintang, has made haste to extol these "heroic deeds” 

of Chiang Kai-shek as a specimen of the ’’consciencious 

attitude” of the Kuomintang to the interests of the im

perialists. In the League of Nations the Kuomintang 

also serves the aims of the imperialists. The Nanking 

Government has already stated that it is prepared to 

accept any decision on the part of the League of Na

tions, so long as it guarantees the rule of the bour- 

geois-and-squire counter-revolutionary clique in the 

Kuomintang.

The Canton Government which only quite recently 

has drowned in blood an anti-Japanese demonstration 

in China, rivals with Nanking in the struggle against 

the anti-militaristic and anti-feudal Soviet revolu

tion; the generals’ groups in the north and the Kuomin

tang are in terrible fear of an action on the part of 

the masses of toilers against the imperialistic oppres

sors. Chiang-Kai-shek & Co. know perfectly well that 

the struggle against Japanese imperialism and against 

colonial exploitation will first of all be turned 

against the Kuomintang. Only the Chinese Communist 

Party carries on persistent and relentless struggle 

against the imperialists and their agents impersonated 

by the Kuomintang and the generals*  cliques.

The Manchurian knot tightens. The imperialistic 

conflicts of interest become ever sharper. The strug

gle in China is the forerunner of still more sinister 

events»
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events. But whatsoever the outcome of the dispute be

tween the imperialists over the Manchurian booty may 

be, there can be no doubt that it will be an important 

stage in the preparations for a new imperialistic war, 

for the purpose of a re-partitioning of the world.

js/lr
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ENCLOSURE NO*  6 TO DESPATCH NO. <-} - 'V OF OCT 3 0 1931 

FROM THE LEGATION AT RIGA, LATVIA.

SOURCE: Moscow KRASNAIA ZVEZDA 
No. 280, 
October 19, 1931. 
Page 1.

l-HE knot in the pacific is tightening.
(Translation of leading 

editorial.)

The aggressive activities of Japanese imperialism 
in Southern Manchuria cannot be regarded without refer
ence to the attitude of the other great imperialistic 
Powers. In this respect the Geneva negotiations are 
very instructive since, in the first place, they have 
disclosed the apprehension and the fear with which the 
European imperialists view the strengthening of the 
Japanese positions, and secondly, because they show the 
jealous attitude of the united otates toward the 
events in Manchuria. American imperialism (and this 
is proved by such facts as Stimson's step, the memorandum 
to the League of Nations, the despatch of an "observing" 
commission to Manchuria, and lastly, the Invitation t> 
the united States to participate in the discussion of 
the Japanese-KJhinese conflict at the League of Nations) 
attempts to take advantage of the Japanese policies to 
stimulate its own policies into greater activity.

American imperialism does not mean to permit its 
old rival in the Pacific to strengthen his position 
there. If Japanese imperialism regards China as its 
natural economic base ("the geographical and historical 

mission
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mission of Japan Is to spread /"literally: develop/ on 
the Asiatic continent at any cost whatsoever.*  Kairo 
Sato), and as a territory that is the first to be 
colonized by Japan, American imperialism in its turn 
regards China as the most important market for American 
commercial expansion, and for American capital invest
ment.

* This seems to be the meaning of this passage which 
is not very comprehensible in the Russian text. 
Translator's note.

It is well known that after aotivizing its policy 
in respect of Nanking, the United States began to extend 
its tentacles towards the north. Japanese imperialism 
watched with alarm the negotiations which Chang Hsueh- 
11an carried on with America for the grant of a loan of 
30 million dollars for the construction of a sea-port 
in Huludao (this port is situated on the Gulf of Liao- 
Tung, and is connected with the whole railway network 
of Manchuria.) The construction of the port at Huludao 
threatened to undermine the importance of Dairen as 
a sea-port through which all the goods traffic of 
Southern Manchuria is passing, and, with the transport 
conditions in the Tientsin district growing worse, the 
same would be the case also in the North of China.*  

Following this, there were attempts on the part of the 
Uhited States to obtain a number of concessions in 
Manchuria for the production of gold. A certain un
rest was caused in Japan also by the position taken by 
the United States at the time of the conflict on the 
Chinese Eastern Railway. The American proposals con

cerning
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oerning the "internationalization" of the said, railway 
were regarded by the ruling circles in Japan as threaten
ing with a still deeper penetration of America into the 
markets of Northern Manchuria. That is why Japanese 
imperialism regarded its principal rival in the Far 
Jüast with apprehension. Under the blows of the 
economic crisis, the economic conflicts of Interest 
between Japan and the United states were laid bare to 
the fullest extent. Japan came out of the exceedingly 
sharp economic crisis in 1928/29 above all, and chiefly, 
thanks to the tremendous American investments. The 
world economic crisis which started in the United States, 
rendered the situation still more acute. The abolition 
of the embargo on gold, andrthe return of the Yen to the 
gold standard, caused an increased fall in prices, and 
proved a severe shook to the leading industrial branches. 
The diminishing of production in the United States could 
not but come as a blow to Japan which latter exports to 
the United States raw materials and half-finished articles 
95 per cent of the raw silk production, which constitutes 
50 per cent of the total of the Japanese exports, goes 
to the United States. In its turn, Japan cannot do 
without America, which latter supplies Japan with coal, 
iron, and oil. The fact that it so much depends on 
American Imperialism, has proved one of the principal 
incentives for Japan to attempt to extend its positions 
in the Chinese markets.

It is very character1stio that after the United
states had taken diplomatic action, Japanese imperial

ism
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ism set to carrying out naval maneuvers at the naval 
base in lokosuka. The purpose of the maneuvers — 
"to beat off an aerial attack upon the naval base 
from the direction of the Havaii and the Philippine 
island? — shows that the Japanese ruling circles 
had the intention of demonstrating their readiness 
for action just in the line of~the principal American 
strategical direction. The Philippines and the 
Havaiian Islands are the fortified bases not only of 
the Paoific fleet of the United States, but also of 
its air forces.

The Japanese-American conflicts of interest in 
the far Bast are entangled with the interests of other 
imperialistic powers. English imperialism too has 
interests of its own in the far East, and pursues a 
policy that aims at securing English suppremaoy in 
the Chinese markets. While America is fortifying the 

■ t 

Philippines and Havaiian Islands, England is carrying 
on grandiose construction work at the Singapore naval 
base, and increases at the same time the military power 
of Hongkong. Hence the irreconcilable conflict of 
interests between all three imperialistic powers in 
the Pacific — Japan, the United States, and England. 
That is why the sharpening of the Japanese-American 
conflict of interests is bound to affect also England, 
the conflict of interest between England and the United 

: f 

States remaining the principal conflict in the easy» 
of international imperialism.

Japanese ■ A; > , ; :■ ■ - : - -■ ■■J- ■ ■
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Japaneae imperialism is decidedly opposed to 
America’s Interference in the conflict. Japan "cannot 
approve the fact that the United State has been invited 
because it /"the invitation?/ is limited only to parti
cipation in the discussion of questions concerning the 
Far East."*  The Japanese representatives in the Council 
of the League of Nations,~losi-zava (in conformity with 
instructions received from Tokyo) objected categorically 
to the United States being invited. In Japan there has 
been published an interview with thçfcepresentative of 
the Ministry for War, in which it is stated:

The Russian text of this passage is not quite com
prehensible. Translator’s note.

The United States is going too far in trying, jointly 
with the Council of the League of Nations, to in
terfere in the Manchurian problem. As soon as 
the United States will touch upon the Chin-chow 
question, we shall in answer refer to the action 
of the United States in Nicaragua. The point of 
view of the Japanese authorities is inflexible: 
no third party is to interfere in the Manchurian 
question.

An analogous statement was made also by the Minister 
for War, Minaml, himself. The Japanese press reacts 
nervously to the Geneva decisions.

Thus, Japanese Imperialism does not want to let 
go the prey once seised. For Japanese imperialism 
Manchuria is not only a source of raw materials, but 
also a most important strategical place d’armes. 
American imperialism in its turn, in view of the aggrava
tion of the economic crisis and the strenuous efforts 
to find ways and means for "saving European capitalism,” 

makes

*
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makes an appearance at Geneva, first, in order to use 
for its own ends the conflicts of interest between the 
European imperialists; secondly, in order to shift the 
burden of kicking Japan out of China, and curbing her 
appetites, on to the shoulders of the other imperialists; 
and thirdly, in order to have its hands free in view of 
the impending negotiations with French imperialism 
about the new plan of "financial sanitation»"

By way of accompaniment to this action, American 
imperialism is busy pumping gold out of Japan, and 
speculating upon the fears of the European imperialists 
of a further intensification of the anti-Japanese move
ment in china» The European imperialists are afraid 
lest the broad national mass movement against Japan's 
predatory actions develop into a general anti-imperial
istic movement»

The Pacific knot tightens more and more» The 
conflicts of interest in the camp of international im
perialism are disclosed more and more» The struggle for 
the Manchurian booty is not only the beginning of the 
definite and final dividing-up of China, but it is also 
the rehearsal of the new grapple over the repartitioning 
of the world» The Pacific problem continues to remain 
one of the permanent sources of the menace of a new war»

js/hs
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

• ?.. .JI3ÏHIXJTI0N - OHSCJK j Nj
!• thâ Si » d|--------- j------ •
Im H, » |~

- - _ ’
—________ _ , ' ?

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Department’s 

telegraphic instructions No. 60 of October 31st, 4 

p.m., regarding the Manchurian situation and an 

inquiry from the Peruvian Minister for Foreign Af

fairs as to what action our Government would take 

in consequence of the Resolution of the Council of 

the League of Nations of October 24th. I beg also 

to refer to my despatch No. 1174 of October 29th.

' I

FK 793.94/2666
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I thank the Department for the instructions it has

given me and I have given the substance thereof 

confidentially to the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Respectfully yours,

Fred Morris Dearing

FMD-hkl

O'
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
.7 .

Lima, November 2, 1931,

/ Division of
; UH EASTERN AFFAIRS
x NOV 1.4 1931

Oapartmerit of Stat,

• * . il’üIFJTION - OflfiCK Nv
To th*  Ji '»d[“ 
i»n, i. i.I_____CC

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington

S i r :

I have the honor to refer the Department to 

my despatch No. 1188 of November 1, 1931, regarding 

the Manchurian situation, and beg to enclose here

with a clipping from EL COLERCIO of October 31, con

taining the.communiqué issued by the Chinese Lega

tion.

The communiqué states that the Chinese Govern

ment has sent a statement, the summary of which is 

as follows:

The League
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The League of Nations rejected the 

Japanese proposals, ratifying the first proposal 

of the Council, notwithstanding Japan’s tenacious 

opposition. Such an attitude proves China’s the

sis of justice requesting that Japan withdraw its 

troops from Chinese territory and reveals the firm

ness of other nations to take up the cudgels for 

just and noble causes. In the above mentioned com

muniqué the following proposals are made:

That Japanese troops should be retired prior 
to November 16, 1931;

There should be appointed an investigating 
committee or a similar provisional Chinese-Japanese 
committee.

China trusts that these measures be carried out 

as early as possible and is certain that the League 

will continue to lend its aid. The Chinese people 

await justice and the maintenance of its rights. 

The Government of China anticipates Japanese compli

ance with respect for world opinion and the decisions 

of the League, withdrawing its troops from Chinese 

territory prior to November 16th and thereby making 

it easier to re-establish friendly relations between 

the people of, China and Japan. Only be these means 

can a permanent and effective peace be established in 

the Far East.

Respectfully yours,

AAG/ald
Enclosure:

1/ Clipping from
EL COMERCIO, Oct. 31,1931.
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Enclosure /I to Embassy’s Despatch No. 1191, Nov. 2, 1931.

•uaericcdi Embassy 
Lima, Peru 
October ol, 1931.

J’rora 11. JOi.^RJlO (Lima) October 31, 11’31.

Subject: The Lanchurlan situation.

Official communique from 
rc^e.ruinr the action taken by 
in the L.aauhurian situation. 
No. 1174, October 29, 1931.)

the Chinese Legation 
the League of Nations 

(oee Embassy’s Despatch

Comunicadn oficial de la , 
legaciôn china

La legaciôn china ha recibido de su 
gobierno la siguient® declaration:

«El cons®jo de la Liga*  de*Naciones  
resolvio el 24 del presents rschazar las 
propuestas del Japôrtr ratificando ai 
mismo tiempo la ipropuesta original 
del consejo. Aunque el Japon se cpuso 
tenazmente, la misma fu&.aprobada 
por los demis miembrost deh. consejo, 
esto es por représentantes de Tnglate- 
rra, Francia. Alemania,: Italis.^Ptru. 
Irlanda, Guatemala. Yu^beslavia No- 
ruega/Panamâ, Polonia, y Espana. Do 
ce naciones que junto con la China 
han apoyado unânimemente la résolu 
ciôn original del consejo.

Esta âctitud de la Liga demuestra 
incontrovertiblemente. no sôlo el he- 
cho de que la t?sis China, en el sen- 
tido de que el Japon debe retirar sus ) 
tropas de su territorio, estâ de acuerdo 
con los mas altos principios de justicia 
y derechos internacionales. sino que 
révéla la serenidad y firmeza con que 
las naciones del mundo se bandsrizan 
con las causas justas y nobles.

De acuerdo con la re^olucion del 
consejo de la Liga, las tropas japon® 
sas deben ser retiradas antes del 
de noviembre. Esto demuestra Clara 
mente que la Liga se opone. a que eu al 
quier pa(s trate de resolver disputas 
intemacionales por medio de la fuer 
?a.

La misma resoluciôn propu «o tam | 
bien que. después del retiro de las tro 
pas japon esas. se formara una comi 
siôn investigadora, o una organizaciôn 
similar transitoria chino japonesa. To 
do esto evidencia que la Liga estâ j 
efeotivamente empefiada en mantener ; 
la paz mundial. I

El gobierno nacional chino, rincera- | 
mente confia que la resolucion adopta- > 
da por la Liga se lleve a la prâctica I 
a la brevedad posib’e: y estâ seguro. | 
asimismo, de que la Liga continuarâ ’ 
en su vigoroso empefio hasta cons? , 
guir la realizaciôn de sus altos pro 
pôsitos.

El pueblo chino, paciéjhtemente y 
dentro d® la ley, ha esperado y espera 
que se le haga justicia y que sus dere 
chas no sean conculcadcs. ।

E! gobierno nacional chino, por su 
parte, abriga la ssguridad de que el 
Japon no p^drâ menos que respetar 
la opiniôn del mundo y las decisiones ; 
de la Liga, retirando por lo mismo sus 
tropas de nuestro territorio. antes del 
16 de noviembre, facilitando de est? 
modo la soluciôn de los problemas que 
tienden a restableeer las relaciones a 
mistosas entre los pueblos -de la China 
y el Japôn. Sôlo asi j>odrân estable- 
cerse las bas^ d? una^paz permanen-( 
té 'ÿ efectiva eh' êl Lejano Oriente >.

1
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th# honorable
Th» ..••r»t»ry of uu,

%ashiagton«

h» 1 r s

I h- ▼• th» honor to refer th» Lepertaent to 
ny despatc r.o. llsd of MoWa-bsr 1. 1931, regarding 
the ^anenurinn situation, and beg to «nelos» her»*  

with » «lipping fro® Ü CO;’<HGIO of otob«r 31, con
taining th» »o«f*unl<V'd  issued by th» Chinos» Legs*  

lion.
Th» eoaixunlqud stet«s that th» Chinos*  >or«rn- 

&eat V» sent a statement, th» Suwsary of whleh is 
•• follows:

Th»
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fho L'js^w of Hntion; rejected the 
Japanese proposais, ratifying the first proposal 
of tn*  Council, note!th tending japen’» tenacious 
opposition*  uch an attitude proves nine’s the*  

ale of Justice requesting that Japan withdraw Its 
troops rr&n Chinese territory »nd reveals the firm
ness of other m tlons to tuts up the cudgels for 
just nnd noble e»uses. In the abors entloaed co> 
uniqud the following proposais tre ado;

That Japanese troops sniuld bo retired prior 
to ove iber 16, 19311

rhere should bo appointed an investigating 
cosuailtee or t. similar provisional Chlnese^epcneco 
coat'it too*

China trusts thet th*:se  . assuras 00 carried out 
es ohfly as possible an< is certain tart the .«rue 
^111 continue to lend its id*  'he hlneso people 
exalt Justice and the ^latent nee of Its rights*  

ha .over;. <ont of 'bins nntioipetos Japanese co.npli- 
rnoe with respect for world opinion »n« the decisions 
of t .e ..eague, >ithdr*winr  its troops fron hinese 
territory prior to ;*ove  bar 16tta end thereby ;ft<lng 
it easier to re-establish friendly relations between 
th« people of Chine tad Japan*  cnly be these renne 
can a pera*.riant  and o festive peese be established in 
the Far set*  

heapeotfully rouro,

rred orris rearing
•’/■Id 

acinsures
1/ Clipping froa

H . ■LCs^.CIO, COt* ol,1931*
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I V 
LEGATION, OF. THE 

UNITED SJ^Tei OF'^MERICA 
0ttà»£ Can Ada'.' 

4?7.
NoV^ttSj^Trlp yl831.

No. 577.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.
Sir: §

With reference to the situation in Manchuria, 00 
I have the honor to transmit herewith the text, as S> 
reported in the press, of an official statement issued 
last evening by Mr. I. Tokugawa, Japanese Minister at
Ottawa.

The statement is intended to prove that the Chinese
are entirely responsible for the recent clashes between
Chinese and Japanese troops in Northern Manchuria.

Respectfully yours,

T
 losure:1. From Ottawa JOURNAL 

Nov. 10, 1931.
820.02
JCHB/EMS SB
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OTTAWA JOURNAL Tuesday, November 10th. 1931.
Enclosure No. 1 to 
despatch No. 577 of 
November 10, 1931, from 
the Legation at Ottawa.

Says J-a-jrane\e 
Did Everything 
Avoid Encounter
Hon. I. Tokugawa Issues 

Statement From Lega
tion Here on Latest 
Manchurian Develop
ments.

Claiming that the Japanese army 
had done éverything in its power to 
avoid a clash with the Chinese forcés 
under General Mah in Manchuria, 
and placing responsibility for hostil
ities on the shoulders of the Chinese 
provincial army, Hon. lyemasa Toku
gawa, Japanese Minister to Canada, 
last night issued an official statement 
from the Japanese Legation here.

The position of the Japanese Gov
ernment is, according to the docu
ment, that the Chinese'violated their 
agreement to withdraw their troops 
from the destroyed bridge over the 
Nonni river on November 4, and when 
railway company engineers arrived, 
under the protection of a Japanese 
force, to make repairs to this struc
ture, they were fired on by the 
Chinese soldiers. This act precipitated 
the opening engagement.

Official Statement.
Hon. Mr. Tokugawa’S statement fol

lows:
“Conflicting reports are current 

with regard to the recent actions of 
Japanese troops in North Manchuria, j

“In the middle of Octobér, the army 
of the province of Heilungkiang des
troyed a bridge over the Nonni river 
of the Taonan Anganghi railway (a 
tributary line for the South Man
churia railway, originally constructed 
by the South Manchuria Railway 
Company by contract). The report 
that the Japanese army had destroyed 
the bridge with bombs is withôut 
foundation.

“At that time a party of engineers 
of the Taonan-Angangchi Railway was 
despatched with the consent of the 
Heilungkiang Government, but was 
fired upon by the Provincial Army 
and was prevented from repairing the 
bridge.

“Iliis would deprive the Taonan- 
Angangchi Railway of the traffic for 
seasonal marketing of local produce 
and would entail a considerable loss 
to the South Manchuria Railway. On 
that ground, the Japanese consul at 
Tsitsihar repeatedly asked the Heil-

Surprise Attack.
! “When, IwuevUlTh small 
I detachment arrived on the

Japanese 
scene onVO11 Iff I X ÇpL/CCI W*v  AXVH i ----------- — ’ — 4 ------- —

ungkiang authorities for the repair of I November 4, not only had the Chinese 
the bridge. The Heilungkiang guthori- troops remained on the bank of the 
ties assumed an evasive attitude and i<ver, but attacked the Japanese de- 
no progress was in sight. tachment by surprise. The latter was

“Thereupon, the Taonan-Angpngehi ( forced to open fire, and with small 
Railway authorities having decided to reinforcements drove the Chinese 
take the repairs of the bridge in hand, tro^s northward on November 6. 
with the aid of the South Manchuria । “From the above, it will be seen 
Railway, and to commence the work Ibat tj*  Japan^e army nàa done 
on November 4, requested the Jap- everything in its power to avoid en- 

: anese army for protection. counter, and that >ti> action that fol,
“The request of Japanese army ; tawed was caused entirely by tne con. 

headquarters and the Japanese con. duct of the local Chinese troops. Thk 
sul at Tsitsihar to causé thé Chinese 1 commander of fte Japanese apny i» 
troops stationed along the north bank . ManchWÛ recêwed nstruotiens on 

i of the Nonni river to retire to a liae ; November 6 to avoidfurther ^velop- 
of 10 kilometres from the river v»s jment, and the troops which were in 

lagreed to by the Hfeiiungkiant^Jsa*nbss  for reinforcement are at a 
I authorities. u - standstill on then way.

no progress was in sight.
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November 11, 1931

àMEMBASSY

London (England)

UACrewr 
Confidential*  To Dawes from Stimscn 

7
1. The new memorandum from Tokyo, copy of which was cabled in 

my 323 of November 10, 5 p*m.  arrived after the preparation of 

my 326 of November 10 and seems to me to materially affect and 

modify the situation as outlined to you in that cable. On its 

face it is a substantial compliance with the position which this 

Government has hitherto taken*  The Japanese now say expressly 

that they have no intention of insisting on the final adjust

ment of the whole series of their controversies with China as 

a condition precedent to the withdrawal of their troops to the 

railway zone. They further say that the "fundamental principles" 

which they desire to discuss with China prior to withdrawal ere 

"no more than those that are generally observed in practice in 

793.94/2663A

dealings of organized peoples with one another", and they de

scribe them in a way which $eems effectually to exclude an attempt 

on their part to force a settlement of issues not germane to 

withdrawal, such as theZlong standing issues of the treaties of

1915 and other old treaties. If the statements of this manorandum 

can be applied to the settlement of this situation next week in 
Enciphered by______ __ __________ i

Sent by operator_______________M., _ __ ___________ _ 19___________________________________

Index Bu—No. 50. B. GOTKXMMKNT niNTBftl OmCB: IBM 1—138
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OR

5har§et0 Washington,

th© plain sense which the language of the memorandum means, 

we should be perfectly satisfied and our position under the » 

peace treaties will be

2» I do notsbelieve, however, that the solution will be so 

easy, because Yoshizawa took a different position at Geneva. 

There he produced five points, which he said were insisted upon 

by Japan as preliminary to the withdrawal of her troops. They 

__were as follows:

"One. Mutual repudiation of aggressive policy and conduct. 

Two. Respect for China’s territorial integrity.

Three. Complete suppression of all organized movements 

^interfering with freedom of trade and stirring up international 

hatred.

Four. Effective protection throughout Manchuria of all 

peaceful pursuits undertaken by Japanese subjects*

Five. Respect for treaty rights of Japan in Manchuria." t

In the long discussions before the Council, it was agreed that 

the first four points were germane to withdrawal, and no ob

jection was made by Briand or the others, but when pressed as 

to th© fifth point, Japan insisted that it Included a ratifica

tion of the old treaties, and our position in the memorandum of 

November 5 was taken in accordance with the issue thus presented

Enciphered by .........----------- -------------------

Sent by operator____ ________ '.. M., —------- ----------- , 19------------------------------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. 9. GonCKNMKNT POINTING OHIOI: 1M» 1—138
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at Geneva. I fear that in spite of the plain language of her 
memorandum to me, you will find Japan renewing this contention 
in some form or other at Paris. China has protested ever since 
1915 that these treaties were obtained by duress and must be 
canceled. Japan has on the contrary contended that these 
treaties, having been formally executed, could not be so in- 

/f validated. The United States in 1915 went on formal record
A
to both the Japanese and the Chinese Governments to the effect 

----  that it could not recognize any treaties if and in so far as 
they impaired rights under the Open Door and the integrity of 
China principles, and this reservation was renewed in 1922 at
the Washington Conference by Secretary Hughes. (See MacMurray’s 
TREATIES, page 1236.)
3. Historically, Japan was forced by the public opinion of the 
world in 1922 to recede from the 1915 treaties so far as they 
affected Shantung and to evacuate that province. She is now 
faced with a far better organized world opinion against her on 
this same issue as to the recent occupations in Manchuria. The 
Pact of Paris and the Nine Power Pact, had they then been in 
effect, would have stood probably as barriers to such conduct as 
that on the part of Japan in 1915 which secured the 1915 treaties. , 
In addition to this, they are actual barriers to a present day 

Enciphered vallda,te those treaties by force. The problem now is to7
Sen/3j/op«raz^n^ a °*  resto^lngpeace and pf securing the protection of j

Japan’s equitable rights in Manchuria without on the onq ftand 
c oovrmm nwro-o omet: !» —
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reco>gnizing end validating a claim which the conscience of the 

world has rejected hitherto, and in the second place sanction

ing a present violation of the Kellogg Pact and Nine Power Pact. 

The complexities of this position make it evident that a solution 

can only be found by a direct/negotiation and agreement between 

the two powers involved.

4. In 1922 at the Washington Conference the world faced a very 
pnacEeoX

similar^problem respecting the evacuation of Shantung, ^^.f ter 

prolonged difficulties for several years, China and Japan were 

induced to negotiate ard settle the (Shantung incident by the 

use of the following devices. First, it was agreed to discuss 

the situation solely from the point of view of the de facto 

situation and equity rather than the point of view of strict 

interpretation of legal ri^its. Second, Mr. Hughes and 

Mr. Balfour, or their representatives, were invited to sit as 

neutral observers during the negotiations. I have already sug

gested this precedent to Briand, stating that I did not wish 

the suggestion, however, to appear to emanate from the American 

Government. I think you should have this precedent very much 

in mind. Dcoman and/or atherton can probably give you a full 

history.

5. Apart from these old troublesome questions arising out 
Enciphered by :_____ ____________

Sent by operator_________ _____ M.,_______________ _ 19___________________________________

Index Bu.—No. 50. , m8. GOVBKNMBNT PBWHNQ OtHCI: 18M *
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of the coup of 1915, I feel that we can well afford to be 
patient and sympathetic to Japan’s desire for a settlement 
which will protect her legitimate interests and nationals in 
Manchuria. We feel that she has unquestionably been subjected 
to much harassment and her nationals to much annoyance in 
Manchuria and that almost any fair solution which will on the 
one hand preserve the guarantees of the Open Door, the Nine 
Power Treaty and law and order in that locality, and on the

Index Bu.—No. fiO. Ü 8. FRnrnxo omca: im 1—188
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6. I believe it would be a definite step in advance 

if Japan and China could at once be brought into 

negotiations of some character with or without the presence 

of neutral observers. Japan from the beginning has urged 

direct negotiations. China has consented to negotiations 

relating to the safety of Japanese lives and property 

during evacuation and has already appointed Chinese 

negotiators. It seems to us that negotiations might be 

at once begun, the purpose of which would be specifically 

to arrange for the safety of Japanese lives and property 

during evacuation and thereafter, but that it should be 

left for the negotiators to decide what subjects were
d "~i■■ K 

pertinent to this object^ If during the course of these ' j 

negotiations Japan should claim that the recognition by 

China of any particular treaty provision was essential 

to this immediate object of assuring safety of Japanese 

lives and property, it could then be decided by the 

negotiators whether or not this was so, and in case China 

objected to any such provision as not germane to the object 

of that negotiation, that provision might be referred to x

another set of negotiators whose determination should not 
Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator_________ ____ M„____ .__________, 19_____

Index Bu.—No. 50. 1—138OOTKKNMKNT PBWTIMO omCB: ItM
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November 13 1981

To the American Consul
Geneva, Switzerland.

The Secretary of State transmits herewith
for the information of the Consulate, a oopy of 
an instruction to Parla/enoloslng a summary of 
information in regard to conditions in Manchuria.

information is being sent to Paris in order 
it say be made available to Sir Erie Drummond

This
that

it is presumed, will be there during the forth
coming session of the Council.
who

793.94/2668B

Enclosures:
Copy of Department’s 
instruction to 
with enclosure

793.94/

WEîfMîMLD 
11-12-31

Nov.
CB

17.1331

Paris, 
thereto
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Williamson S. Howell, Jr., Esquire, 
American Chargé d'Affaires ad interim, 

Paris.
Sir:

There is enclosed herewith a summary of informa
tion in regard to conditions in Manchuria, based on 
reports coming from China. The Department desires 
that you make this information available to Sir Eric 
Drummond for discreet and confidential use without 
disclosure of source. Heretofore similar information 
has been sent to the American Consul at Geneva for 
communication to Sir Eric.

Should Sir Erie have left Paris when this in
struction is received, the information summary should 
be forwarded to Geneva for delivery to him. A copy 
of this instruction is being sent to the Consul in 
Geneva.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State!

W. R Castle, Jr?

Enclosure!
Summary in duplicate.
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION IN R3GARD TO 
CONDITIONS IN MANCHURIA.

1. On Octooer 31, 1931, the Chinese electric light 

plant at Antung remained closed for military reasons, ac

cording to the Japanese military authorities. On Novem

ber 2, 1931, the Japanese military closed the Chinese 

electric light plant at Changchun»

2» The Nonni River bridge affair began on or about 

October 15 iréhen General Chang Hai-peng of Taoanfu, with 

supplies furnished by the Japanese military, started his 

cavalry force of about 5000 northward toward Tsitsihar. 

The troops under the control of the Chinese authorities 

at Tsitsihar retreated along the railway toward that place, 

destroying the small bridges approaching the main bridge 

across the Nonni River, and one span of that bridge. On 

Octooer 19, General Ma Chang-shan, reported to have been 

appointed Acting Chairman of Heilungkiang Province by the 

Nanking Government and by Chang Hsueh-liang, assumed charge 

of the Chinese troops at Tsitsihar, whereupon the troops of 

General Chang Hai-peng ceased their march northward and 

encamped on the Taoanfu side of the Nonni River with 

General Ma’s troops on the other side. This was the situa

tion on November 2, 1931 when General Honjo issued an ulti

matum to both sides to withdraw ten kilometers from the 

Nonni River to prevent interference with **apanese  repair 

gangs who were to start work on the following day to repair 

the bridges. Refusal to comply with this ultimatum was to 

be considered as a hostile act which would result in the use 

of Japanese troops.

On
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On November 3 and November 4, Japanese troops crossed 

the Nonni River, and an engagement ensued, Japanese air

planes participating, between these troops and those of 

General Ma Chang-shan which resulted in casualties on 

both sides. By November 5, the Japanese forces withdrew 

on the Taoanfu side of the Nonni River, while the forces of 

General Ma withdrew some distance further from that river 

toward Tsitsihar.

On the evening of November 6, the troops of General 

Ma Chang-shan were attacked by the troops of General Chang 

Hai-peng from Taoanfu and forced to retreat to another line 

of defense which is near the Chinese Eastern Railway, where 

his troops were still reported on November 7 to be entrenched 

Japanese contingents were reported to be acting in concert 

with General Chang’s troops.

According to reports, the engagement oetween the 

Japanese and Chinese troops resulted from a misunderstanding 

in regard to the ten kilometer zone, the Japanese alleging 

that the zone began from the first bridge beyond the main 

bridge, while the Chinese thought it began from the main 

bridge itself.

On November 8 the Japanese were reported to be repair

ing the bridges, which work will require about two weeks time

3. On November 8, 1931, the Local Peace Maintenance 

Committee at Mukden issued a proclamation to the effect that 

it was functioning as the provincial government during this 

transitional period; that it does not concern itself with 

either past or future questions; and that it has no connec

tion with the Nanking Government or Chang Hsueh-liang.

November 10, 1931
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(FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)

Department of State
Division of Current Information

793

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1931

\ At the press conference this morning Secretary Stimson 

announced the release of a speech which will he delivered by 

Dr. McClure, Assistant Chief of the Treaty Division, on Friday, 

on the "Promotion of International Trade Through Treaties."

The Secretary also announced the release of an unconfirmed 

report that the Reverend J. w. Vinson was killed by Chinese 

bandits in the Province of Kiangsu.

I SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

I Asked if any reports had been received concerning the <£)
I

fighting around the Nonni River bridge in Manchuria, the
~ roSecretary said that the press reports had not been confirmed qj

0)
by official despatches. A correspondent observed that the (Q
press'reports appeared to be unanimous on the fight and in 

complete agreement as to the details and asked if that made 

the Manchurian situation more serious. Mr. Stimson replied 

that he did not desire to discuss the Manchurian situation 

today for publication. FOR BACKGROUND, he said the corres

pondents should know that our policy toward the conflict is 

unchanged. Asked what our policy is, the Secretary said it 

had been stated publicly many times and that he would not 

repeat it today. Our policy was made public a few weeks ago 

and it is to support consistently through diplomatic channels 

the other nations who are trying to achieve the objective of 

preventing war and supporting peace in Manchuria. In view of 

the increasingly serious situation, a correspondent asked if 

we are contemplating or have made the remotest change in our 

policy. Mr. Stimson replied that this question comes within
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his statement that he did not desire to discuss the Manchurian 

situation today for publication. A correspondent observed 

that M. 'Briand appears to be taking a slightly different 

position from the one he previously assumed and asked if we 

are sympathetic with that move. He was informed in reply that 

we have received no notice that he was assuming a different 

position. . Asked then if M. Briand had called the attention of 

the Japanese to the fact that the Chinese are carrying out 

their part of the agreement, the Secretary again repeated that 

he did not desire to talk about the Manchurian situation today 

for publication. A correspondent asked if the Department had 

received any information from Consul General George C. Hanson, 

or any other observer in Manchuria about the alleged movements 

of Russian troops. In reply, the Secretary said that since 

yesterday's press conference he had received confirmation from 

Mr. Hanson that there were no Japanese troops in Tsitsihar. 

Asked if Mr. Hanson left Tsitsihar on Sunday, the Secretary 

said he did not know exactly when he left. A correspondent 

asked if Mr. Hanson had furnished any further information 

regarding the alleged massing of Russian troops at the border. 

Mr. Stimson replied in the negative. Referring to a recent 

statement that the Department was investigating into the 

Russian aspect of the situation, a correspondent asked if 

that investigation had gone any further. The Secretary replied 

in the negative. A correspondent observed that in one of the 

newspapers this morning there is a letter from a Mr. Fisher in 

Moscow, in which that gentleman stated with a great deal of 

assurance that the Soviet Government would like very much to 

cooperate with the United States but that they felt rather 

timid about doing so on account of the lack of enthusiasm 

which they claim to have found in Washington. Mr. Stimson, in
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From

Secretary of State, ...

Washington, vu»iv£i OF

217, November 14, 11 a. m. .

Your 256, November 13, 11 a. m.

I have been careful not to make 

Dated November 14, 1931

any statement that

could be construed as indicating an expression of my 

attitude or that of my Government in regard to 

new Japanese position.

FORBES

GW

HPD
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From GRAY

Peiping via N. R- 

Dated November 14> 1931

936, November 14, 2 p. m«

Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang has just received a telegram

from General Ma to the effect that yesterday afternoon 

General Honjo amended his ultimatum of the previous 

day and now demands to occupy the railway station of 

Tsitsihar itself. Ma replied that there must be some 

mistake and that in any event he had to refer the matSjfer 

to his superiors. The young Marshal has sent the me^gage< 

to Nanking for immediate communication to the League|3>f 

Nations and requests me to inform the Department.’

FK 793.94/2671

Repeated to Nanking.

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT

RR

HPD
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PLAIN
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Secretary of State

Washington

Tok io

14, 1931Dated. November

thirteenth:

that Japanese are anxious to ascer

reaction if they should occupy

COPIES SENT f (f 

O. N.I. AND M. I.D.

932, November 14, 8 a

Reuter reports from

’’According to Chinese reports here Japanese have 
(concentrated?)

received information and have c iTiTt »nriil<mi eight kilometers

south of Nonni River. It is expected here that general

advance on their part will commence as soon as instruc

tions received from

It is understood

what would be Soviet

Tsitsihar. It is alleged that Japanese have received 

information that if Russians should cross frontier they 

would come via Mongolia and Khailar where three hundred 

box cars and one hundred flat wagons are said to have been 

assembled to transport them eastwards.

Japanese troops stated here to be continuing to make

• encircling

FK 795.94/2672
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encircling movements northwest of Tsitsihar while further 

detachments are reported making for certain points to 

check possible war materials from Russia being sent to 

General Ma Chang Shan.

It is rumored that Japanese not only intend take 

Tsitsihar but are doing so to advance to Harbin so as to 

protect Japanese nationals and their property from 

retreating Chinese soldiers and mobs."

For the Minister

ENGERT

HPD
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From

PLAIN

Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 14, 1931

4

Secretary of State

■* i—«—■ 1 Reel
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.1.0;'

Washington

935, November 14
(0
04

Reuter report from Tientsin, thirteenth: (0

11 It appears that clearing up of netural zone of three

hundred, metres just outside Japanese concession has been

IVCD
04

abandoned and that negotiations have been broken off.

There was

afternoon and

unusual activity in Japanese concession this 

evacuation of women and children from danger

area has been much increased,

strongly rumored that part of defenders of the,

native city are unruly and are demanding an immediate;

attack on the Japanese

Defenses of the foreign concessions have been Strength-

ened and British volunteers have been called out While

port is seething with alarmist rumors attitude of foreign

population
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population is on the whole very confident principal 

concern being shortage of servants who have mostly been 

detained in native city since outbreak. Difficulty is 

also felt in obtaining food, principally meat.

It is reliably learned that young ex-Emperor loft here 

for Dairen on Wednesday,"

For the Minister

ENGERT

HPD
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/ GRAY & GREEN
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Dated November 13, 1931 \

 Reo’d 14th, 5:30 a. m.

Secretary of State.,

Washington. ""

216, November 13, 5 p. m.

Embassy’s telegram 213, November

The General Staff informs the Military Attache’s 

office that one reinforced brigade of the 8th Division will 

be sent to Manchuria, November 14th, reaching Mukden on thdçj 
- 3 

19th or 20th, under Major General Yoshimiohi Suzuki to F*
§ s 

relieve the 39th Brigade. It is on a peace time footing, —• 

numbering 4000 men, and consists of four infantry battalions, 

one battalion each from the 5th, 17th, 31st and 32nd Infantry;

two battalions from the 8th Field Artillery; one squadron 

of the 8th Cavalry; one company from the 8th Engineers 

Battalion. • The date of the return to Korea of the reinforced 

793.94/2674

39th Brigade, consisting of parts of the 77th and 78th Infant 

try Regiments, the 26th Field Artillery and the 28th Cavalry 

has not yet been decided.

The General
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The General Staff states that the conditions on the

Nonni River are quiet; that there are only 2000 Japanese 

trdops at ‘the'Nonni River in Taonan and OhungOhi^un while the 

Tgitsihar general has between 15000 and 20000 troops with the 

number steadily increasing; that Chinese cavalry is approaching 

the west rear of the Japanese troops and General Ohang Rai 
army. The General

Peng’s/Staff states that it cannot give out information 

regarding the distribution of the Japanese troops in 

Manchuria as certain points have been weakened to strengthen 

this area.

FORBES

HPD
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GRAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Tientsin via N. R.

November 14, 1 p, m.

The following telegram has been sent to the Legation

today:

"November 14, noon. The arrangement arrived at between 

the Ohinese and Japanese by which Chinese police search for 

plain clothes men in the 300 meter zone came into force this 

morning and has worked so far without friction^ Plan oontem— 
c? 

plates clearing out two sections of area today and the £2 
to 

remainder tomorrow and next day. Consular Body considered ’■“*
8

this moming a proposal made by the Consuls that neutral —•

observers representing the Body be sent to the zone to 

watoh the proceedings. In view of fact that inspection under 

plan now in force seemed working smoothly today and further 

fact that Japanese Consul was not in position to agree to 

presence of neutral observers in zone without first consulting 
with his

793.94/2675
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2- from Tientsin, Nov. 14, 1 p. 

with his military authorities and submitting matter to 

Tokyo for instructions, Consular Body deferred action pending 

outcome of plan now in force. Japanese Consul General let: 

it be known that he felt the matter could be and was being 

amicably adjusted between the Japanese and Chinese authorities 

The situation is much improved today and if no untoward 

incident occurs during the clearing out process, the Chinese 

police will be in complete reoccupation of the 300 meter 

zone in. a few days and in some parts of the zone before 

nightfall. Much of the trouble in getting the agreement 

down to a working basis has been due to distrust on both 

sides. Repeated to the Department and Nanking11.

LOCKHART

RR

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

From _Peiping via N. R»

Dated. November 14, 1931

Rec’d 3 J 04 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington,

/ Divfiou or' X. 
pAR EASltRN AFFAIR^ 

- - * 1931

V14 J 9,31 
No

PRIORITY,

‘933. November 14

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.J. ANDMJ.D.

I heard, late last night, and had it confirmed this 

morning, that the Japanese have officially demanded that all 

Chinese troops be withdrawn twenty li, namely about six and 

two-thirds miles, from Tientsin under provisional note of 

July 15, 1902 (see MacMurray’s treaties volume one, page 317), 

Donald states has no knowledge young Marshal has promised 

to comply but will increase Tientsin police .'force. Young

793.94/2676

claims only about two regiments of Chinese troops were within

radius mentioned. • orr
Repeated Tientsin, Nanking and Commander in Ohief,®^ P

■
For the Minister

ENGERT

HPD
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Charge Department
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Telegram Sent

Department nt ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

.7'
Washington,

Novemoer 14, 1931

ALLEGATION

PEIPING (CHINA)uXYour 933, November 14, 9a. m.

One. You should have in mind, as should Tientsin

that the American Government was not a party to the note

of July 15, 1902 addressed to the Chinese Government by the

repre sentative s

793.9

the provisional

Two Are

Legation or the

have joined

of the five powers maintaining at that time

government at Tientsin.

there any instances on record, in which the

American consular authorities at Tientsin

with others in-invoking that paragraph of the

0)
0)

note

ment

in question which provides that the Chinese Govern- 

shall undertake not to station or march any troops

within twenty Chinese li of the city or of the troops

stationed at Tientsin?

Enciphered by

FE

Sent by operator--------------------  M.,----------------------- 19-------,---------------------:------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. Ü S. CK1VTRNMINT PBOTTINO omci: im 1—1#8
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Secretary of State

Washington,

937, November 14

From
PLAIN

Peiping via N, R,

Dated November

Department of Stat*

3 p. m,

14 1931

AR EASTÉfiN afM&jK3’d 9sl0 a. m.
NOV 1 4 1S3I

Your 417, November 13, noon,

Consulate General Tientsin received these bulletins

direct.

793.94/2677

ARL

For the Minister

ENGERT

3
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Secretary of State

Washington

934, November

Following

11 November

Kuangtung

From Peiping via N« Ri

Pat BdÆLoy_embe r 14, 1931

793.94/2678

COPIES SENTTcR™^^FF$ 
O. N. I. AND MJ. D. Jx yfjOy 1 4 1931

14, noon

from American Consul General at Mukden.

13, 8 p. m,

Army headquarters report that the situation

on the Nonni is becoming increasingly dangerous and they

are apprehensive of a renewal of hositilitiee. Headquarters

further state that a large number of Chinese cavalry is 
st

threatening Japanese right; that Chinese troops at Nungan

have been ordered to cut the Taoang Railway between the 
çc>

Japanese lines; and that Mars troops are being augmented —

and are strengthening their present positions. Headquarters

also reports alarming.increase of banditry, particularly to 

the north of Hsinmin,

Hunter, American correspondent International News 

Service returned last night from an inspection of the Japanese 

position on the Nonni. Estimates Japanese forces entrenched 

north of Tahsing at 2500 and those encamped along railway 
south of
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south of Nonni at same figure. Japanese first line is ten 

kilometres north of Tahsing. Large concentration of field 

artillery south of Nonni apparently waiting restoration of 

bridge to be carried north. Work on main bridge night and 

day; expect to complete repairs in a week. Saw recently 

Ohang Hai Pen’s army. Understand it was encamped some 

distance from the railway. Hasebe, Commanding General, 

conducted Hunter on tour of inspection. Japanese troops 

are resentful against the Russians because of the suspected 

assistance to a Chinese army. Hunter stated that the attitude 

of the Japanese troops and general activity gave the impression 

of an army preparing for warfare rather than of a guard 

defending repair gangs."

Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister 

ENGERT

OSB
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paraphrased before being
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SECRETARY OF STATE From

WASHINGTON

740, November 14, 6 pm

FROM GENERAL DAWES

I just had. conference wit

Rac’d. 9.58

T|

Brian

(0

w 
procedure and^sub^

Manchurian question is concerned, his preSien^ persona

So far as matter of League

attitude may be epitomized as follows

One. He recognizes that facts and conditions as well

ID 
04

10 
O)

as Japanese public opinion seem to necessitate, for the <0

time being, no League recommendation as to immediate

change in troop location, or any reference to troop move—

ments, as thereby indicating a general policy of Japan

other than the protection of Japanese life and property

Two. He recognizes fully the necessity of the 

recognition of the fact that any pronouncement of the

League must take into consideration the importance of 

preserving Japanese prestige for its effect upon Japanese 
«© ee 
§

public opinion, and the power of the Japanese Government 

in its domestic situation

Three.
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Three. He seems confident of the sincerity and

good intent of the Japanese Government

Four. His attitude seems to be one of (#•)

e=£ League /etecl.arati-on of the idea of the possibility of

the Shantung procedure but indicated decided appreciation

of your suggestion of an initial committee concerned

simply with the question of the protection of Japanese

personnel and property and troop evacuation, which c

committee, by delegation to another committee of the

consideration of the difficult fifth point of Japan if it

was raised, could prevent that question from interfering

with the continuance of troop evacuation

Five. He then brought up the subject which was

evidently uppermost in his mind for the time being, and

that was the question'of my attendance at the meetings

of the Council. This subject, like Banquo’s ghost, has

confronted me on every street corner as well as in t£e

halls of the mighty

I more than ever appreciate the wisdom of your

phrasing of the announcement of my mission here, Briand

said that if I did not attend the meetings, it would be

considered
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considered generally as an indication of an attitude on 

the putt- of the United States of less cooperation than 

before, with the purposes of the League in this situation 

and a decided injury to its prestige and influence.

My reply to this was that if I did attend the 

Council meetings it would be attacked before the American 

public as an advance from an association of the United 

States with the League in its pi$3po§tf|i/iin •'the pr&sdnt 

Manchurian situation to one of a continuing alliance with

His reiterated insistence upon the embarrassment to 

the League and the injury to its prestige from my non- 

attendance were such that I finally told him as a strictly 

confidential matter between ourselves I would consider 

without commitment the following procedure which I now 

submit to you for comment. In the event that you do not 

comment upon it, I will consider it left to my further 

judgment.

I said that after the League had, say, two or three 

meetings, M. Briand, as chairman, might write me stating 

that the League was discussing matters involving American 

treaty rights, and its cooperation in the Kellogg Pact in 

the interests of peace and for that reason desired my

presence
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presence. An invitation of this kind would answer in 

advance a demagogic attack which is sure to be made on 

my acceptance of a general invitation which does not state 

that my appearance is desired specifically because the in

terests of the United States are being discussed..

I have been careful to make no commitment but in my 

talk with Briand this morning, I realized that if I had 

not discussed the matter with him the League would have 

invited me to the sessions as a matter of course. To 

recapitulate, in view of the importance of the present 

critical situation in Manchuria, my unexplained declination 

of a general invitation would certainly greatly embarrass 

the administration among the home friends of peace. Any 

acceptance again would arouse at home unreasonable and 

demagogic attacks upon our League association, unless 

the invitation itself answered them in advance by stating 

the reason for acceptance.

Another method of procedure might be this: for y0U 

to make a statement of the circumstances under which, if 

they arose, you would desire me to attend the Council 

meetings, this statement to be made public now or later.

I am
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I am putting up the situation as it Confronts me.

I want you and the president hot to be deterred by the 

thought of any embarrassment to me personally of any 

decision you may make in this situation, and shall await 

your comment and instructions, if any.

Yuu can reach me by telephone if desired at Hotel

Ritz.

SHAW

BPDh- i

-Apparent
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

November 14, 11

From

a, m,

Tientsin via N. R.

Dated November 14, 1931

Reo’d

' 4 t*'

6 pinion of
• ê’fFAR EASIERN AFFM 

NOV 15 1931
Oepartroôt't #1 Stit®

My November 11, 10 p. m,; November

and. November 13, 4 p, m,

12, 2 p, m,

My November 11, 6 p. m., November 12, n a.m and Novem

ber 13, 3 p. m., all addressed to Legation, were repeated to 

I Nanking and the foregoing to Nanking and Shanghai.

LOCKHART

RR

OSB

ce

793.94/2680
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From

SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

309, November 14, 2 pm

zed/ 

“/va 

D^ted Noy>7 1^> ?

Rec »

FAR EASÏîWfm 
OV 1 5 1831 '

of Stat»

that(GREEN) One. 
0 

Secretariat staff having to do with the Sino-Japanese

Drummond, and. ortion of the

question move to Paris this evening. They will occupy 

quarters in the Quai D’Orsey

Two. Beginning this afternoon no further

communiques on this

They will be issued

subject will be issued in Geneva.

in Paris beginning the morning of

November 16

Three. I have just had a talk with Drummond,the 

essential points of which are as follows. (END GREEN)

A, He himself sees no change in the Japanese
C3•<

position and notes only optimistic press statements uni»r
ee

Washington, London and Paris date lines which he hopesgj

mean
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mean an improvement.

B. The Chinese are still very much depressed by 

the situation.

0. He feels that while perhaps the terra immediate 

security is too restrictive, nevertheless to advocate 

direct negotiations on points not having a close bearing 

on immediate security while the Japanese are still in 

occupation of Chinese territory, would be a backward 

step of a stultifying nature, which would have a serious 

effect upon the world political situation, and on pro

jects for disarmament particularly, as disarmament is, 

in the policies of many states, closely allied with 

security. He also believes that such an arrangement 

would not be accepted by the Chinese.

(GREEN) D. No matter what the results may be of 

the meeting in Paris, the question will undoubtedly be 

continued in Genova after that meeting. If the results 

in Paris are unsatisfactory, it will continue under 

Article eleven or under some other article of the covenant 

If the Paris meeting results in a project for Japanese 

evacuation and other measures agreed to by the powers

and by
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rh #3 of No, 309 from Geneva 

and. by the disputants, Geneva will unquestionably play 

an important part in the implementing of such a project. 

Four. J am repeating this telegram by mail, together

with all other pertinent telegrams to date to Paris,

GILBERT

JS

OSB
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 Dated November 14, 1931

Received

Department of S^ta

Division of 
pAR EASTERN AFF 

A OV1 6 1831

'/P'.K SENT TO
UiI '

rs minor clash

From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

I 939, November 14, 5 p.m.

\ Following from Mukden.

"November 14, 8 a.m. 

One. Kuangtung army headqu

on Nonni Anganchi front between Japanese outpost and 

Chinese cavalry. Four Japanese killed and one captured 

Two. General Honjo yesterday informed Bess of the 

United Press that he intends to open railway through to 

Tsitsihar and keep it open. Described Nonni situation 

as regional station and said that continuation of outside 

reinforcements and assistance, presumably Soviet, could 

not but aggravate the situation. Declared thàt Auganchi

793.94/2682

f

situation and prevalence of banditry made withdrawal of 

troops an impossibility and stated that the Japanese were 

determined to make Manchuria law abiding. Accomplishment^>f

this might take weeks or months and Japanese will not quite os
the task until it is completed. Considered the League (?^g 
of an international police force for Manchuria highly 

impracticable". Repeated Nanking.

For the Minister.

CSB
RR

ENGERT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEQated Nov< 15j 1931

4 1

SECRETARY OF STATE From

WASHINGTON

W1 5 193, VF

942, November 15, 7 pm

Following from Harbin c*.(t  V AUbM.LV»

'(November 15, 1 pm

One. Local press this morning confirms report of 

clash mentioned in my telegram November 14, 9 pm.

Two, Ohashi, who returned from Mukden this morning,

confirms press reports that Japanese military finished

FK 793.94/2683

repairs on bridge across the Nonni on November 14th. He 

also said that Ma’s left wing plentifully supplied with 

machine guns received from Manchuria Station is now 

advancing in threatening manner against the Japanese forces. 

Three. This may be Japanese excuse for delivering an

expected attack against Chinse troops. 

Four. 0 OomnKJicÉ&r' Chinese who returned yesterday 

y from front states that Ma has concentrated about 15000

troops à»
*e> ce
§
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troops and the Japanese 4000 at Nonni. I believe first 

figure correct and the last probably exaggerated somewhat 

Five. Local Japanese press this morning published

Rcngc Tokyo November 13 despatch to the effect that Mina 
t

Mi Minister of War has ordered Honjo to inform Ma that

Japanese military operations in north Manchuria would

cease if Tsitsihar troops evacuate Tsitsihar City within

a period of ten days from today.”

Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister

ENGERT

CSB
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TELEp^ 0 P Y

SECRETARY OF STATE

Washington,

From GENEVA

GREEN

1931

308, November 14, 1 p.m,

R

Dated Noverdoer 14

The following is an excerpt

from a communication from Shidehara to Briand, reqe^e

of possible --interest

(0

w 
O) 
00November 12

’’The Japanese Government has made a point from the

outset of present events of granting widest facilities

in its power to officials of governments represented on

the Council who have come to Manchuria to gain an idea of

the situation and no change has occurred in its attitude

in this respect.1’

GILBERT

8
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

SECRETARY OF STATE

Patted Unv. 14, 1931
Division of

b From
NOVAS. 1931

VÂASHINGTON

308, November 14, 1 pm 

a communication from Shidehara to Briand, rec?M^d^ 

November 12.

"The Japanese Government has made a point from the 

outset of present events of granting evident facilities in 

its power to officials of governments represented on the 

Council who have come to Manchuria to gain an idea of 

the situation and no change has occurred in its attitude 

in this respect."

793.94/2684

GILBERT

GIB

JS
2 co
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From

SECRETARY 07 STATE

WASHINGTON

940, November 14, 8 pm

Following from Harbin:

Dated Nov. 14, 1931

O.N.LAWM. S.D.

OV16 1931
(FAR EASTERN AFFAl

ôPiîiËû TO

"November 14, noon.

One. Ma has refused, to comply with the terms of the 

ultimatum mentioned in my telegram of November 12, 5 pm, on 

the grounds that he cannot unless he receives orders to do 

so from the Central Government at Nanking. He is striving 

793.94/2685

to hold his position at least until November 16th, when he

hopes that League of Nations will in some way aid him against

inspired attacks. Press reports that more air

planes are coming from Japan to Manchuria and Secretary

Chao informed me that the Chinese fear that a large number 

of air planes will be sent to the Nonni to conduct a 

bombing raid which will shatter Ma>s forces and make him 

quit before November 16th. Chao further confirmed pres^ 
ce 

rumors that General Chang Haipen had personally withdrajg 

from the fray and was located at Taonanfu, and added that
I 
i he was
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he was responsible (which I doubt very much) for securing 

Chang’s elimination as a Japanese candidate for the 

governorship at Tsitsihar during his negotiations with two 

of General Honjo’s local Japanese agents who are insisting 

upon the resignation of Ma.

Two. Chinese and Japanese official sources state that 

there were no conflicts near the bridge and that quiet 

reigns at Tsitsihar City and foréig# reports that all was 

quiet at Hailar and Manchuria Station yesterday.

Three. . Frederik Kuhlman of the United Press, who has 

just arrived at Harbin from Berlin via Siberia, informed me 

yesterday that he saw no evidence of any movements or 

concentration of troops in Siberia and received the impress

ion that the Soviet officials would do nothing but protest 

against the violation of any Soviet rights on the ^Chinese 

Eastern Railway by the Japanese. ■ , .

Four. The situation at Harbin is quiet, although there 

is an increasing number of brigands in the near vicinity, 

the Japanese press is printing alarming reports that these 

brigands may at any time attack the city, but as long as 

General Ting Chao, in command of the Chinese Eastern Railway

guard
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guard troops, which are paid, hy this railway,, keeps a 

sufficient force here, there appears to he little danger 

of such ah attack at present.”

Repeated to Nanking,

For the Minister

ENGERT

HB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
A portion of this 
telegram must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone.

Secretary of State

Washington

307, November 14

13th

late

The following

(GREEN)

a letter dated. November

latter handed to Everett

ri»6n of
ItRN AFFAIR 
16 19

apartment of State

is the text of

from Sze to Drummond which the

yesterday evening:

"The situation at Tientsin remains grave and threat-

• 
793.94/2686

ens the most serious complication at any moment, as shown 

by the following telegram just received from rsy Government 

'firing resumed Tientsin 6:30 morning; rioters attacking 

near Sanpeikwan; simultaneously Chinese police machine 

gunned near Tingkungsu from direction of Japanese conces

sion; shell dropping before Chinese barriers; assailants

unknown. Tientsin authorities formally requested Consu-

lar corps arrange four national garrisons organizations
to 
Ce 
f 

three hundred meter observation, if possible international 

patrol. President urging American,British and French

Ministers, today issue requisite instructions' . I should

be grateful if you could urgently convey this information 
to
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MAIA 2- #307, from Geneva, November 14
1S31

to the President of the Council, to the British members of 

the Council and to the American representative, with the 

request that they be good enough to secure prompt action 

by their governments in the sense desired, in order to 

avoid the shedding of more blood", (END GREEN)

In handing Everett this letter Drummond discussed 

with him his conversation with Sze at the time the latter 

handed him the letter. The substance is as follows:

One. Referring to the telegram quoted in Sze’s 

letter Drummond pointed out that since an appeal had al

ready been made to the British and American Ministers 

those governments were certainly fully informed and, there

fore, he did not believe that much more could be done from 

Geneva.

Two. Sze then inquired whether Drummond had any 

news concerning various proposals which it was rumored 

were likely to be put forward at the next Council meeting. 

To this Drummond replied that he had seen a press report 

to the effect that there waa an American proposal but he 

had no knowledge of what it was or whether in fact any

such proposal was being contemplated.
Sze
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Sze remarked that the proposal to which he referréd 

was an alleged British proposal to the effect that direct 

negotiations on the five points should begin simultaneously 

with those relating to evacuation. He added that there was 

some alarm at Nanking in regard to this since the Chinese 

Government, having acquiesced in the draft resolution of 

October 24, would find it difficult to make any further 

concessions.

Drummond replied that he had likewise no knowledge 

of any suggestions of this nature on the part of the British. 

Sze then inquired whether he had any personal views.

Drummond replied that as far as he was concerned 

he considered it perfectly legitimate that direct negotia

tions on evacuation and security begin simultaneously since 

in fact these were the two cardinal points in the September 

30 resolution of which the provisions were still in force. 

Beyond this he could say nothing.

Three. Everett remarked to Drummond that the pro

posal referred to above as the British proposal was very 

similar to the Sugimura project reported in the Consulate’s 

telegram 287, November 7, 11 a.m. Drummond agreed and 
 intimated
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intimated that he was inclined to believe that a solution 

would probably have to be sought along similar lines, the 

essence of the proposal being to satisfy the Japanese de

mands in regard to security but without sacrificing the 

principle of the September 30th resolution that the evacua

tion should take place as soon as possible, meaning by this 

a reasonable length of time in view of the circumstances. 

Of course he knew the Chinese would offer resistance to 

direct negotiations being engaged in simultaneously on the 

two sets of questions but, in his opinion, they could in 

the end be induced to accept such a solution.

GILBERT

CSB
HPD
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PEIPING via N. R

From Dated November 15, 1931'

Secretary of State,

' > orRefi’d. Nov. 14, 9:30 a.m.
L I FASIEftN EUMÜPtAN AMjm.

NOV 18 l$rU//-S-——

Washington

938, November 15, 4 p.m 

Following from Harbin:

"November 13, 11 a.m

One. Referring to paragraph one of my November 2, 5 p.m. 

the sending of this ultimatum to Ma has been confirmed by 

his wire of November 12th tw the Chinese Government, head 

of the local Chinese Communications Administration and 

Commissioner of Foreign Affairs. The last report has no

F/^ 793.94/2687

information in regard to whether or not Ma complied with
8 
r—

these demands. In his telegram Ma requested that the loc

<55
*—<

consuls be informed in regard to contents thereof.

Two. General Ma forwarded the following two telegrams 

to the local Commissioner of Foreign Affairs:

"November 2, 4 p.m. It has now been reliably reported 

that the Japanese have recently brought up to the rive’r 

bridge two companies of heavy artillery and are busily 

repairing the bridges previous to launching an attack on 

Tsitsihar. End part one.

GW

CSB

ENG3RT
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liALi

Secretary of State

Washington

F^tïVkû '

■ 5 From

GRAY

PEIPING VIA NR

Dated November 15, 1931

Rec’d 1:10 p.m.
November 14, 1931

938, November 15, 4 p.m. (PART TV/C)

Ilease inform the various consuls to this effect. Novem

ber IS, 6 p.m. General Vhi of the cavalry has just re

ported back from the front that at twelve noon today 

the Japanese cavalry and artillery launched a ferocious 

attack against Tsitsihar troops and that fighting is 

still continuing. The Japanese military have openly 

declared their desire to attack Tsingpoo. Please im

mediately submit a report to the League of Nations with 

the request that the Japanese attack be stopped."

Three. Only the KLTNGPAO (now Soviet controlled) 

and the HARBIN TIL.ES (Japanese controlled) reported to

day in regard to this battle. Other local newspapers 

which are poorly informed reported all quiet at the I’onni 

yesterday. The Japanese Consulate General (Ohashi de

parted for a temporary visit to Liukdcn on November 11th) 

(END PART TWO)

ENGERT

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GrRA'x

... ' '■ FROM pliping

■ 1v,“l Dated November 15, 1951

Mec'd 12:50 p.m.
November 14, 1931

Secretary of State

Washington

938, November 15, 4 p.m. (PART THRLS) 

informed this office this morning that it had no offi

cial information regarding the situation at the bridge 

yesterday, but had heard that skirmishes had been tak

ing place continually and that Japanese engineers under 

strong Japanese military guard were continuing to re

pair the bridge. I am inclined to believe that sorties 

by small parties of cavalry, air planes and bomb drop

ping have been resorted to by the Japanese military in 

order to protect the workers on this bridge, to under

mine the morale of the Chinese troops and to exert pres

sure on the Chinese officials so that they will urge Ma 

to yield to the Japanese ultimatum of November 12th.

Jj’our. It is rumored in Chinese Eastern Manchuria 

circles that Yuan Chin Kai of the new Mukden Government 

requested Li Shao (?),

(END PART THREE)

CSB LKGERT
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From

<Jx'

GREEN

Nanking via N. R»

Dated November 14, 1931

Secretary of State,

Washington.

108, November 14, noon.

Enclosed with a note dated November 11th, Ministry

of Foreign Affairs sent, one, plans for the taking over 

occupied places in Manchuria, two, regulations governing the 

organization of commission for the reoccupation of the

(D 
04
(0

M 
0) 
CO 
CO

evacuated territory of the northeast, and three, a list of 

the members of the commission.

The plans include the inviting of the representatives 

of the different powers to cooperated It is expected that

these representatives will observe the working of the oonmission 

and remain in reoccupied places until they are sure that peace 

and order are effectively maintained. The best disciplined 

soldiers gendarmes and police will be despatched by 

ment to places to be taken over. Martial law is to 

resorted to by the commission whenever necessary to 
life and property.
(END OF PART ONE), for the Consul General

ME’ÏER

be S S
à Bprotect 8

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEI^reen

Nanking, via N. R.

From Dated November 14, 1931

Reo’d 6:42 a. m.

Secretary of State, ’

Washington.

108, November 14, midnight. (PART TWO).

Special precuations are to be taken to ensure the 

safety of all Japanese nationals but the Japanese 

Government is expected to warn its nationals in the 

evacuated territory against taking any undesirable 

course of action. The regùlations are for seventeen 

articles. Under these regulations, and instructions 

from the national government, the Commission will 

arrange details in connection with the reoccupation 

and rehabilitation of the places in Manchuria now 

occupied by the Japanese. The commission is to 'be sub

divided into the following sections:

One. Political, in.charge of the taking over of 

the civil, financial, and industrial affairs of the 

evacuated places;

(END PART TWO).

For the Consul General

MEYER 
HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEEKnking via n.r.

------- : DATED Nov. 14, 1931

> • ï« FROM RüC’D. 2:4o Ail Nov 15th.

Secretary of State, ' i p

Washington. * ' oi.v.:. <

108 Nov. 14, 1931 noon.

Part three.

2. External affairs, in charge of consultations with the 

representatives appointed by the governments of the different 
for tho 

countries, the arrangement of the deta? Is/taking over of the 

evacuated places, and other matters related thereto;

3. Safety, in charge of the assignment and supervision 

of soldiers, gendarmes and police, and the maintenance of peace 

in the evacuated places; and,

4. Communications, in charge of railways, public roads, 

electrical communications and all other facilities for communica

tion. Chinese and foreign technical experts may be engaged to 

agssis-t and make plans.In connection with the execution by the 

Commission of the recommendations contained in the resolution of 

the League of Nations, the Chairman of the Commission.

End part three.

For the Consul General

FLYER
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REP TELEGRAM RECEIVED
___________ GREEN

Nanking
•ro From

. A - Dated. November 14, 1931
:-,Di V *

. (F'An » Rec’d 7:07 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

108, November 14, noon. (PART FOUR).

Requests invite the representatives appointed, by 

the governments of the different countries to observe such 

execution. All facilities will be accorded to the représenta- 

tiVAé appointed by the governments of the different countries. 

The Oodles ion will record the proceedings of reoccupation and 

communicate for reference records of such proceedings to the 

representatives Appointed by the governments of the different 

countries.

The regulations were promulgated by the National^ - 

Government On November 7th, 1931.

Members of the Commission same as listed in Nanking*s  

telegram November 3, 12, noon, to the American Minister 

at Shanghai and subsequently repeated by him to the Departe

ment ..

(END PART FOUR, END MESSAGE)
For the Consul General
MEYER

HPD
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Nanking via N. R,
••Mil V » ~

Dated

Secretary of State

Washington

November 14, 9

From

I V’?

ONE) .a. m. (PART

9:2

November 14, 1931

Rec’d

ne Of Suti

and in the

1
One. I returned to Nanking ÿesterday

noon was requested to visit the President where I found my 

British and French colleagues. After the interview we 

agreed upon the following text of an identic telegram to 

our respective countries.

Two. "The President summoned me and my British and 

French colleagues on November 13 and communicated to us 

telegrams received from Chang Hsueh Liang concerning situa

tions at Tientsin and Tsitsihar. I understand that sub

stance has been telegraphed to Geneva. As regards Tientsin, 

it was alleged that, in spite of agreement reached between 

Chinese and Japanese, firing was resumed from direction of 

Japanese concession in early morning of November 13th. 

Chinese authorities^at Tientsin, acting at the instance of 

Chinese had'approached^For^ign ConsulSwrwith request 

that they arrange for foreign troops to organize some form 

of Observation over the thr^o hundred meters neutral zone. 

- JOHNSON

793.94/2689
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ’

L;.V1;I ------------------- GhAY ■*'

NANKING 'I
From

ii
Dated. November 14, 1931

Kec’d 9:50 a.m. >

Secretary of State 
'^f. ■ ..

'Washington ' ■ t '."-.q j
\ f y! - ' 4 ; ■ ’.. I

November 14, 9 a.m. (PAuT T-0) •" '
7'-’ !

Local Chinese authorities reported situation to be, again 

serious. Suspicions of Chinese Government Japanese 

intentions at Tientsin had been increased by receipt on ;

November 12 of strongly worded note from Japanese Min

ister calling upon Chinese to withdraw all troops from .

J twenty li zone round Tientsin in accordance with 1901 .

; protocol, and adding that if this has not been done Jape-*.- ■ '

{ nese would take necessary measures. President appealed ;

: . to us most,earnestly to investigate origin of trouble

! at Tientsin with a view to fixing responsibility and to

' take some action in interests of peace and securït y of

other concessions to prevent further disturbances ; and 

he urged us to accede to Chinese request for interna- 

: tional forces to take charge neutral zone. I pointed

out delicate position in which such troops might be

•j placed if fired upon and danger of our thus being dragged

I into the conflict. I could not authorize

(END PAAT TWO)

JOHNSON

1 CSB
...yhi, ■
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GRAY

From Nanking

Dated. November 14, 1931 

Rec’d 8:10 a„ m. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

November 14, 9 a. m. (PART THREE), 

suoh steps without instructions of my Government, But X under

took to telegraph at once to the Consulate General at Tientsin 

for a report on actual situation and his recommendations as to 

what if any thing could be done to minimize danger of further 

disturbances and at the same time to report urgently to you 

by telegraph the President’s wish. My colleagues took 

similar line. As regards Tsitsihar, report stated that 

Japanese agent professing to represent General Honjô had 

demanded of General Ma that he withdraw from Tgitsihar before 

midnight November 12th, Before expiration of ultimatum 

Japanese troops had attacked and fighting was proceeding. 

President begged that we would instruct our representatives 

on the spot to furnish on the situation for the information 

of the League before November 16, with special reference to

responsibility
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(PART THREE).

2- from Nanking/ Nov. 14, 9 a. m. 

responsibility for resumption of hostilities. He assured 

us that General Ma had remained strictly on the defensive^ 

We said that we were receiving reports all the time and 

transmitting them to our Government. His Excellency urged 

that we should arrange for a joint investigation and report 

which we pointed out would be difficult unless so instructed 

by our Governments-. Ohang Hsueh Liang’s telegrams also 

reported that ex-Emperor Pu Yi had arrived at Dairen en 

route for Mukden.” 

(END PART THREE AND MESSAGE).

JOHNSON

OSB
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Charge to 

$
Washington,

NANKING (CHINA)

1

oe,.
AMERICAN CONSUL

Bepartnwnt of ate

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

November 17, 1931

। ^°r ^nis^er

Your November 14 9 a.m

to A» President^^request that 

the United States participate in an investigation of the

One. With regard

origin of trouble at Tientsin, Department will await

further word from you upon basis of the telegraphic report

you have requested from Lockhart. In this connection

refer to the Departments telegram to Nanking No. 109

November 12, 11 a.m., paragraph two, inquiring whether

you considered advisable any amendment of Department’s

instruction to Lockhart in regard to investigation

Two. In regard to Presiden^^desire that the

United States participate in a joint investigation the

madesituation at Tsitsihar, Department approves reply

by you that American governmental representatives in

Manchuria were sending to the American Government current

reports on developments. The Department prefers to meike

Enciphered by------------------------------------------

Sent by operator---------------------- M.,----------------------- • 19------- -----------------------------

Index Bu.—No. fiO.
ü a. oovkrnmtnt mrxnxo omci: i«w i—ias

-T/>. ' Z/
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NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

Washington,

- 2 -

no further statement in th fit-’ 
connection at

time.
this

FE:îjKJH:LM

Enciphered by__________ __________

Sent by operator___________M.,____________ _ 19----- -------------

Index Bu.—No. 50.
u. a. ootb*nxent printing omca: U» 1—W8
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TELEGRAM RECE

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Secretary of State

From

p,m,

r 15, 1931

Divisai of 
AR EASTON AFF 

]HOV 15 'S3'
Deptrtmenl »• St»t»

■Washington, D. 0

742, November 15, 9 p.m,

FROM AMBASSADER DAWES

Matsudaira came from the train this evening to tell 

me of the increasing dangerous state of public sentiment 

in Japan. He has cabled the Japanese Government seeking 

to secure moderation of the Japanese position as formerly 

presented to the League by Yoshizawa. Tonight he reports 

to me that because of the state of things in Japan he 

feared that his recommendations might not be favored by 

his Government. He also expressed a fear that if a 
g 

favorable answer to his despatch to the Japanese Govcrffinent»— 

had not been received by that time Yoshizawa, at ** S

tomorrow’s meeting of the Council, might restate the —• 

old Japanese position if any general discussion was 

engaged in. He came to inform me of this critical ' 

situation before he saw Yoshizawa and is conferring with 

Yoshizawa at this time.

Realizing the dangers tomorrow of a League discussion 
at the

793.94/2690
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at the first meeting with the attitude of the Japanese 

Government still unsettled, with Matsudaira’s concurrence 

and cooperation, I am placing this specific situation, 

before those who should be able to control the nature of 

the first session. I have already talked over the 

telephone with Sir John Simon who has just arrived. He 

immediately realized the critical situation and will see 

Briand as soon as the latter reaches his office from 

the country tomorrow. He will urge him to make the first 

meeting for tomorrow afternoon purely perfunctory and 

short without discussion. I also arranged for Matsudaira 

to meet Simon in the morning. Massigli who is working 

with and represents Briand had arranged to call again 

this evetiing at ten thirty to hear what Matsudaira 

reported. I will thus be enabled through Massigli to 

be additionally sure Briand will be apprised fully of 

the situation before the meeting, I think therefore 

that the immediate danger which Matsudaira fears can 

for the present be obviated.

My feeling now is that the Council will be unwise 

if it has a meeting for any real discussion of the 

situation for several days. Upon the prior settlement

of this
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of this new Japanese situation as developed tonight may 

depend the success or failure of the Conference, 

Matsudaira will probably report tonight as to his 

interview with Yoshizawa.

SHAW

WSB
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

TONÏÔ
Dated November 16, 1931

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

219., November 16, 11 a.m.

Reo’d 6148 a.m*  

^L?W®‘OQOf 
lff tWEM Afo 

5 1931 
DDvtnnnt S( .

The Dutch and Norwegian Ministers have both called 

and advised me they have cabled their people recommending 

strongly against the exercise of further pressure upon 

Japan at Geneva. That seems to be the practically 

unanimous judgment of foreign diplomats of all countries 

resident here.

FORBES

McL
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

Washington,

- November 16, 1931.

l (J( V AMERICAN EMBASSY

TOKYO (JAPAN).

Your No. 219, November 16, 11 a.m.

The Department would, welcome1 further information 

concerning^Any'special reasons^ which may/have(prompted * 

this action by the Dutch'and Norwegian'Ministers at 
this time,^ together with^your comments?

Now that Zthe conferences at Paris *have'  already' 

begun ’would like’to have'available’full

informatiog^soncelning important' political developments 

in Japan? references' to which^are7frequently \>eing made^ 

I I . t 1
in press reports from Japan and in'despatches received 

by the Department ^from variou^ European 'capitals.

793.94/269 
I

FE:&SM:EJL FE *

Senf by operator______________M.,------------------------ - 19...—--------------------------------------------

Ind6X Bu.—No. 50» r a o0rtRK*E f;T PKiwnse orne»: im
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AM GRAY

From Tientsin

November 15, 1931

Secretary of State

Washington, D. 0

p.m.,
/ D1^aof\

JWlSjs3|

November 15, 9 p.m.

The following telegram has been sent to the Legation

“November 15, 4 p.m.^ The joint search of the 300

meter zone went along smoothly in one area yesterday but

in the area adjacent to the river four or five Chinese

793.94/2692

armed police were discovered as well as electrified

barbed wire, barricade and other defenses alleged by the

Japanese to have been constructed in violation of the
/V ry

Hague Conference to keep the zone free of military

activities

police and

or warlike preparations. On discovering the—»
CO

the paraphenalia described the Japanese became

indignant, charged the Chinese with bad faith and declined

to procead further with the search notifying the Chinese

that in view of these discoveries and the failure to find

any plain clothes men in the two areas searchedjjhey^ 

believed the Chinese police had been doing the"! r) any J

more firing was directed toward the Japanese concession

they would take whatever measures seemed necessary. The 
J apanese

50
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Japanese thereupon restored their barricades and guards 

at the points abutting the territory that had been 

searched. I have reason to believe that the entire 

matter has now been taken out of the hands of the 

Japanese Consul General by the military who may at any 

time employ drastic measures. Many refugees from the 

Chinese city have been coming into the foreign areas 

today, I do not believe the situation is as good today 

as it was yesterday. An extremely critical situation 

has now prevailed for a week and normal processes 

looking to the settlement of the trouble are distinctly 

not being employed.

Chairman of Provincial Government has notified 

Japanese authorities that Chinese troops will be removed 

20 li from Tientsin pursuant to request referred to 

in the Legation’s 933 to the Department.

Repeated to Department and Nanking.”

LOCKHART 

(fr-)-apparent oniaoio» ' 

WSB
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From

Dated November 16, 1931

Secretary of Stat

Washington

Rec’d. 5 a.m.

Depa'-tmenf of e

November 16, noon.

Following has been sent to the Legation:

”November 16, 11 a.m. Provisional-Chairman

Shu Chang in pursuance of a suggestion, or demand, by 

the commandant of the Japanese, called on the commandant 

(D 
04
(0
-k
M 
0) 
(D 
Ol

last night and made apologies for and explanation of 

presence of armed Chinese police and military pre

parations in the 300 meter zone as described in my

November 15, 4 p.m. Conference lasted about two hours 

and a representative of the clwtrman has informed me tü

that further conference would be held today and that gg 

the prospect of an amicable adjustment has been im

proved by reason of the visit and conference.

There was some rifle firing in the Chinese city

(whether in the 300 meter zone or outside is not 

definitely established) last night at seven thirty

and again,
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dated Nov. 16, 5 a.m.

and again at ten o’clock. There nae no firing on -part 

of J^anese,

Japanese consulate has issued statement that boy

Emperor left his residence in Japanese concession shortly 
the

after outbreak of trouble on night of November 8th but 

somehow his present whereabouts or destination not known. 

Repeated to Department and Nuking” .

LOCKHART

WSB
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AM
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DlVTStON OF

EASTERN EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.

TELEGRAM R^CÿV 1 8 193

Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 16, 1931

9;20 a.m.

C

946, November 16, 5

Following from

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.

Rec’d

Harbin:

Division of 
8 tASIEM AFFAIRS

OV 1 5 1931
)epartment of Stat^

COPIES SENT T

qbM.
p.nu

’’November 16, 10 a un. Captain énny returned t. 

Harbin this morning. He stated that there were no 

signs of Soviet activities in area near Manchuli and

F/sr" 
793.94/2694

Hailar. ”

Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister

ENGIRT

WSB g
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From PEIPING VIA N. R.

Dated. November 16, 1931
Reo’d. 4 a.m.'

Secretary of State,

Washington.

943, November ie , a.m. 

Following from Mukden. 

” November 15, 8 p.m.

~n

A large patriotic demonstration of Japanese

793.94/2695

population of Mukden today. A band of demonstrators 

carrying flags and banners paraded Japanese and Chinese 

settlements, shouting prepared slogans opposing with- , 

drawal of troops and demanding their increase and 

singing songs.
§

After reporting quiet on Nonni front during the •< 3
last few days broken only by minor outpost engagements*  03 C 

§
Japanese headquarters today was forced by newspaper —•

correspondents, who had seen Tsitsihar despatches to 

the contrary, to admit Japanese attacks with heavy

z artillery since November 12th," Repeated to Nanking.

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT
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PARISThis telegram rust be----------
carefully paraphrased be
fore being communicated to 
anyone. From

Dated Novembe 15, 1931

Reo’d. 9:35 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

741, November 15, 5 p.m(

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES

At noon today Sze called

y.on of
ŒRN AFFAII
1 6 1931

After a "Short "time I

induced him to forego the recounting of national grievanc

.nd discuss the essence of the situation as you see it and 

with which I agree, which is:Can the settlement of the 

question of the protection of Japanese Nationals and — 

troop evacuation be solved without the interjection in

continuing process of delay due to the fifth treaty 

point in the former Japanese proposal? Sze said in effeet 

that hé would agree to anything we propose but very much
Sc

wants to be allowed to refer to it as emanating from us^ 
ce

I submitted to him. verbally as I had to Briand, Simon, gc
a

and Matsudaira your proposal and repeated the remark in

793.94/2696

your 328 that you believed any suggestion we made would 

be much more effective if its origin was not labeled as 

American but appeared to come from the disputant nations

themselves
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OJH Page 2 - #741 from P^ris

themselves.. I spoke strongly on this matter to Sze 

pointing out that what he thought would help him in 

public sentiment in Ghina might be just th^t which would 

have an adverse repercussion on public sentiment in 

Japan or in other quarters which we cannot foresee. 

He has promised faithfully that he would regard the 

ratter as confidential and only as a helpful suggestion 

to both the Chinese and Japanese in the situation,'

The importance in the minds of everybody here of 

any position of the United States and, if I may say 

so, their respect for the opinions of our State 

Department is suoh as to make it difficult to make 

confidential suggestions to several parties without 

creating some impression of an initiative which, in 

accordance with your request, I am endeavoring to 

avoid.

The penalty of wisdom especially when associated 
with power is^F^*̂However  I think no harm has been 

done yet. Parenthetically Briand told me yesterday 

that Sir John Simon had wired him suggesting the saine 

thing which I was then conveying to him as coming from 

you which was natural enough as his message was sent

after the
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after the interview between Sinon, Matsudaira ^nd myself 

at London.

After Sze had gone Massigli called. He agrees

fully in this natter.

Matsudaira wired me from London that he Will

arrive here this evening and I hope to report again

after I have seen him.

SHAW

HPD
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From

Secretary of State, 

^Washington, D.C.

944, November 16, 11 a.m.

GREEN

Rec’

Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 16

* AFFAIRS
0V17 1931

1951

Following has been received from the Minister at

Nanking for transmission to the Department:

11 November 15, 3 p.m. Please send following to 

Department :

’One. I find no evidence in any of the reports 

reaching me from Tientsin, Mukdén, Harbin or Tsitsihar, 

of any intention on the part of the Japanese to with

draw from the stand which they have taken in Manchuria.

Two. On the contrary, all information reaching

(D 
W 
•
(D
■h

h) 
0) 
(D

me up to the present indicates that the Japanese are 

continuing their efforts, evidently studied, completely 

to destroy the prestige of Chang Hsueh Liang (and this 

means that the Nanking Government with which he has §

closely cooperated) in Manchuria. These efforts now 

extend to the ousting of representatives of his control 

in Tsitsihar and Tientsin,

Three. So thorough has this effort of the Japanese

been that I am convinced that it would be impossible 
for Chang
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CJH
2 - #944 from Peiping*

for Chang Hsu.ch Liang to reestablish his control of 

Manchuria either by himself or with outside aid. This 

applies equally to the establishment of the authority 

of the Nanking Government for it has no one to put in 

ChangTs place.

Four. All of which lends color to the growing 

belief that Japan intends to create a situation in 

Manchuria which will make it possible for the setting 

up of a puppet government, nominally independent but 

actually under and subservient to Japanese control similar 

to that which Soviet Russia has established in Mongolia.

Five. Chinese people looked upon Manchuria as part 

of China. Even C. C. Wu and Eugene Chon, with whom I 

talked in Shanghai, and who expressed themselves as 

believing that direct negotiations and a settlement with 

Japan were possible, insisted vehemently that China 

could never concede Manchuria to Japan nor could a 

Chinese Government ever coneédei the validity of the 

1915 treaties.

Six. It is therefore difficult here to see how 

League can find a settlement of the issues between 

China dnd Japan that will be a settlement and at the 

same time satisfactory bo both.

Seven. I find an increasing feeling of pessimism 

over the



DECLASSIFIED: r "
Department of State letter,"August
By 0. NARS,
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Date

£ :

CJH

3 - #944 from Peiping,

over the situation here

Eight. China has placed all of her reliance upon

<• lU
League action. V/hat will happen when the League fails 

to provide a solution of the problem satisfactory to the 

Chinese is a matter for pessimistic speculation. It is

generally felt her^ that the authorities cannot much 

longer hold the people in check. 

Government is suffering and it is

The prestige of the

generally believed

that when |t is realized that the League can do nothing

to stop Japanese aggression the people will take natters 
♦

into their own hands. I an convinced that this will

result in chaotical conditions throughout the whole

country

Nine. I assume that there is no way of bringing hone

s.i d II 
t

to the Japanese Government a sense of 
for such a y*®^^ Uso draught with danger

of every.one."

their responsibility

to the interests

f J

Repeated to Comiaand^r-in-Chiof.

ENGERT

WSB

^3

h
ë

..
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Peiping via N. R. '

Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

944. November 16

From Dated

11 a.m

Following has been received from

4;0O a.m. ’

'y.'#//

November 16, 1931

Rec’d

the Minister at

of X
afmirI
931

Deptftmenf of Sut*

Nanking for transmission to the Department

’’November 15r 3 p.m. Please send following 

to Department:

’One. I find no evidence in any of the reports 

reaching me from Tientsin, Mukden, Harbin or Tsitsihar, 

of any intention on the part of the Japanese to with

draw from the stand which they have taken in Manchuria., 

Two. On the contrary, all information reaching 

me up to the present indicates that the Japanese are 

continuing their efforts, evidently studied, completely 

to destroy the prestige of Chang Hsueh Liang (and this 

means that the Nanking Government with which he has 

closely cooperated) in Manchuria. These efforts now 

extend to the ousting of representatives of his control 

in Tsitsihar and Tientsin.

Three. So thorough has this effort of the Japanese 

been that I am convinced that it would be impossible

%
 8

 AO
N
'

for Chang
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for Chang Hsueh Liang to reestablish his control of 

Manchuria either by himself or with outside aid. This 

applies equally to the establishment of the authority of 

the Nanking Government for it has no one to put in 

Chang’s place.

Four*  All of which lends color to the growing 

belief that Japan intends to create a situation in 

Manchuria which will make it possible for the setting 

up of a puppet government, nominally independent but 

actually under and subservient to Japanese control 

similar to that which Soviet Russia has established in 

Mongolia.

Five. Chinese people looked upon Manchuria as 

part of Chinaj Even C. C. Wu and Eugene Chen, with 

whom I talked in Shanghai, and who expressed themselves 

as believing that direct negotiations and a settlement' 

with Japan were possible, insisted vehemently that r » 

China could never (£) Manchuria to Japan nor could (?) 

Government ever .could nevcp/the validity of the 19|5 

treaties. 1

Six. It is therefore difficult here to see how 

League can find a settlement of the issues between 

China and Japan that will be a settlement and at the 

same time satisfactory to both;

Seven. I find an increasing feeling of pessimism

over the
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over the situation here#

Eight. China has placed all of her reliance upon 

League action. What will happen when the League fails 

to provide a solution of the problem satisfactory to the 

Chinese is a matter for pessimistic speculation. It is 

.. generally felt here that the authorities cannot much 

longer hold the peeple in check. The prestige of the 

Government is suffering and it is generally believed that 
( if) 

it is recognized that^the League jan do nothing to stop 

'Japanese ^people will take mattq’û into their own hands.

I am convinced that this will result in chaotical 

conditions throughout the whole country.

Nine. I assume that there is no way of bringing 

home to the Japanese Government a sense of their 

responsibility for such a way so fraught with danger to 

the interests of every one,'"

Repeated to Ccmmander-in-Chicf.

ENGERT

(#) apparent omission

WSB
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Washington,

Ct

<?7
November 16, 1921

AMERICAN EMBASSY

PARIS (FRANCE)

\J ^^For the information,of General Bawes.^ The

has

ing

his

received from Mini at Nanking the follow- 

telegram dated November 15 in which give 

views concerning the situation in Manchuria and the

s

attitude of the Chinese Government;

UÜOTE UNQUOTE

93.94/2697

FE:RSM:EJL

(Telegraph Room, quote text of 
Minister Johnson’s November 15 
as contained in Peiping’s 
No. 9 44, November 16, 11 a.m., 
attached.)

Enciphered by___________________________
FE

Sent by operator______________ M.,______________ , 19_________________________________

Index Bu.—-No. 50. V 8. OOVKRNMnfT PBWTIXG OTTK1: 1—1A8
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The Internal political situation In China must also
be taken into account — as well as that In Japan.

Minister Johnson reports:
"China has placed all of her reliance upon

League action. What will happen when the League
falls to provide a solution of the problem satis
factory to the Chinese is a matter for pessimistic 
speculation. It is generally felt here that the
authorities cannot much longer hold the people in

793.94/2697

check. The prestige of the Government is suffering
and it is generally believed that it is recognized
that (if) the League can do nothing to stop (the)
Japanese, (the Chinese) people will take matters
into their own hands. I am convinced that this
will result in chaotical conditions throughout the
whole country."

to

skh/zmf
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GRAY

PEIPING,

Dated November 15,1931

Secretary of State

i ashin't on.

941, November 15

From Hec’d. 4:35 A.-I.

Following from Harbin',

IN AFFAIRS^
IHlovifi Î931 Jyx 

AfcQPIESffiNfeTO« sut.
0. N. I/^ND mTETH

"November 14, 9 P.IÎ

One. Secretary Chao informed me at 7 P.M. today

that he had received the following telegrams from General 

1.1a, the first at 11 P.E. on the 13th, and the second at 

10 A.1'1. on the 14th.

’At 8 P.L1. on the 13th, bajor.Hayashi quoted to 

1.1a a telegram from Honjo to the effect that the third 

clause of his ultimatum of the 12th to Ila reading in 

part ’Japanese troops should occupy Taoang xlailway to 

An.gangh.su’ should have read ’Japanese troops should . 

occupy Taoang Railway to the main Heilungkiang Station 

in Tsitsihar City’. Ha replied that the latter 

station is a station of the Tsike line and not of the 

Taoang line and asked if Honjo had not made a mistake 

in mentioning this station'1. (End part one).
I

ENGlhlT Co
HPD

§ 1

793.94/2698
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
• û! „  PEIPING,, via N.R.

-, r, Dated November 15, 1931.From ’
Koc’d. 4:35 x.M. 

Secretary of State, 

'.■ashington.

941, November 15, 10 À.K. (Part Two).
»

"at three P.M. on November thirteenth a mi red 

force of about five hundred Japanese infantry, cavalry 

and artillery attacked a force of Heilungkiang troops 

at Tang Chih and VJu Lin No - Erh near c>an Chien Fang 

and after a struggle lasting three hours, owing to su

perior equipment, killed many and forced the remainder 

of the Chinese troops to fall back”.

Two. I am inclined to believe authenticity of 

these telegrams as Chao read them to me from the 

original Chinese telegram.

Three. Chao is certain this attack is preliminar 

to violent Japanese attacks tomorrow and the day after 

(3nd message).

For the Minister

engsht

CSB
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Washington,
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PREPARING 0^1 CE

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect V

Charge Department Brpartnwnt nf ^tate

AMEMBASSl

PARIS (FRANCE)

A TO BE TRANSMITTER (
CONFIDENTIAL epffeg ?

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE j

PLAIN

16

For Ambassador/Daw^s/

For your information^ American Consul General/ 
at ^HarbiiV reports^ under date of /November114 ^hayChinese 
official (at (Harbin) has shown jhim/telegrams from/General/ 
Ma| of /November 113/and/ 14 fin whiojp Ma 'states that\ QUOTE 

at three P.M. on November thirteenth a mixed force of
about five hundred Japanese infantry, oavalry and
artillery attacked a force of Heilungkiang troops at
Tang Chih and Wu Lin No - Erh near San Chien Fang and
after a struggle lasting three hours owing to superior

Enciphered by

Sent by operator..

equipment, killed many and forced the remainder of the
Chinese troops to fall back UNQUOTE 

‘-v'Z'-d / t-1
Hanson Is/inolined/ to/ aaaup-t -M 

authoritative. His Chinese/ informant/believe^/the/'’ 

attaok^reported tc/ be/preliminary to| violent/Japanese1 
attacks|intended for/the next /and succeeding days.)

FEîSKHjLM

.. M. 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50.
1—188
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Do you wish me to telegraph occasional important

Reuter and other news reports from. Moscow regarding

Sino-Japanese conflict or do you get them from other 

sources?

793.94/2699

For the Minister

ENGERT
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Digest of 
Newspaper Items,

November 13, 1931.
----- .rr ir u ilJU-HW"**' ' l""w"l‘nl <•.

NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE:

"Three-hour battle occurred, in Nonni River area, 
with Japanese suffering casualties, and. Chinese re
ported. to have Russian ammunition and. "international 
Communist" soldiers at their command ; Japanese 
ordered Chinese to evacuate Tsitsihar, latter com
plained at Geneva.

"Briand again called on China and Japan to end 
aggression, proposing that League observers investi
gate Manchurian situation; Washington indicated that 
its hope lies in agreement at Paris on Monday on a 
plan for direct negotiation.

"American Methodist hospital at Tientsin was 
fired on and Americans were ordered to a safer zone; 
the rioting was reported to be a screen for Japanese 
attempt to put Henry Pu-yi, "Boy Emperor" of China, 
on Manohu throne in Mukden."

I
i

NEW YORK TIMES:

f Tsitsihar despatch dated November 12 (Hallett Abend).

General Ma Chen-shan, whose army of 12,000 is intrenched 

south of Tsitsihar, has sent a detail of men to confront 

General Chang Hai-peng, independence leader, whose troops 

have crossed the C.E.R. tracks at Genghis Khan station 

and other points west of Angangchi. ?

The countryside within a radius of 50 miles of (
Tsitsihar and Angangchi is reported picked bare by Ma’sJ^ '

troops.

. ja 
« aB
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EW 
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Tokyo despatch dated November 12 (Hugh Byas).

Headlines state Tokyo to be losing hope of averting a 

clash in the vicinity of the Nonni River bridge. The 

danger of a double attack on Japanese forces by Ma Chen- 

shan in the north and the troops of Chang Hsueh-liang in 

the south is feared. Telegraphic messages are reported 

to have been intercepted indicating this to be the plan.

Japanese headquarters in Manchuria announces that a 

force of 2,000 partizans made up of Chinese, Koreans and 

Soviet Russians has arrived at Tsitsihar from Heiho. 

Headquarters also states that 16 freight cars with 

munitions arrived at Tsitsihar from Soviet territory.

The voice of Geneva and even Tokyo are only faintly 

heard in Manchurian camps, writes Mr. Byas, and, although 

the War Office has expressed confidence that the Nonni 

River area will remain peaceful, the Foreign Office is 

anxious over the situation.

The fact that Japanese reenforcements for the Nonni 

River area were countermanded upon the cessation of 

hostilities is strong evidence that no large operations in 

that area were planned by the Japanese. There are no more 

than 1,500 Japanese troops between Taonan and the Nonni River 

The new brigade 4,000 strong will leave Hirosaki on * 

the 13th. It consists of two infantry, one artillery and 

one cavalry regiment.

Foreign
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Foreign military attaches are to leave for Manchuria 

upon the completion of the grand manoeuvres.

Japan recognizes that the State Department is "making 

strong efforts to create a favorable atmosphere for Paris 

to destroy the impression of Japan against the world, which 

Geneva left".

Baron Shidehara "agrees with Mr. Stimson" that the 

delicate documents exchanged between the two governments 

should not be published. Mr. Stimson’s description of the 

Japanese message as "conciliatory in tone" is reciprocated 

by tributes to the friendly language in the American com

munication.

Great Britain continues to be attacked in the press 

for supporting China to her own economic advantage in 

spite of Ambassador Lindley’s denials.

Tokyo despatch dated November 12 (AP). A new battle 

was reported at Kungchuling north of Mukden. Fifty Chinese 

killed and 300 reported wounded.

Shanghai despatch dated November 12. Chinese are re

ported to be blocked by Japanese when hunting rebels near 

the Japanese concession. A sino-Japanese joint patrol has 

been organized, however, and conditions are approaching 

normal.

The Japanese have invoked the agreement of 1902 by 

which China agreed not to station troops within seven miles 

of the foreign troops in Tientsin. The note demands the

immediate
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immediate withdrawal of Chinese troops to the stipulated 

distance or "my Government will take the necessary measures 

to protect the Japanese concession".

Manchester, England, November 12 (AP). British trade 

has improved with Chinese boycott against Japan. Cotton 

sales have jumped 100 per cent and 40,000 idle have been 

given mill jobs. Other factors have, of course, contri

buted to this improvement.

Washington despatch, November 12. The United States 

Government centers its hopes for peace in Manchuria on 

the meeting of the league Council in Paris on Monday. 

Both countries will be urged to agree to a basis for 

direct negotiations, with an arrangement for Japanese 

evacuation, probably under neutral observers.

PE:AGLTej1
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Digest of 
Newspaper Items.

NEW YORK TIMES:
"Manohurlan Deve1opment s. — While Japan was ordering fresh troops into Jiainchuria yesterday, 

the other world powers were mating preparations 
for the League Council meeting in Paris on Monday.

"Washington announced Ambassador Dawes will 
act for us in a consultative capacity. London is 
sending Sir John Simon and Lord Cecil. Totyo, on 
its part, started a campaign to win the good-will 
of the other nations.

"In Tientsin 200 Chinese rebels seized Nantai 
University, and two schools were abandoned because 
of shelling by the Japanese.

"Martial law was declared in Peiping, Shanghai 
and Hantow, because of disturbances and fears of 
revolt."
Geneva despatch of November 11 (AP) reports China to

have informed the League of a new Japanese offensive in 
the Nonni River Bridge area.

Totyo despatch of November 11 (AP) announces that 
four destroyers and one cruiser have been despatched to 
Port Arthur.

Totyo despatch of November 11 (Hugh Byas) annoujiees
the recall of the mixed brigade sent from Korea to
Manchuria and the replacement of this "fatigued" force by 
a similar force formed from the eighth division at Aomori.
A War Office statement gives a number of precedents for

sending
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sending troops among which are included the sending of 

British troops to Shanghai and U. S. Marines to Nicaragua. 

Care will be taken, it is said, not to exceed the treaty- 

strength. The Japanese statement puts their casualties in 

Manchuria to date as 129 killed, 302 wounded and 6 missing 

According to Mr. Byas, a Foreign Office spokesman 

stated that a list of treaty violations were being pre

pared and instructions being sent to Japanese representa

tives in various countries to counteract the impression 

that Japan will compromise. "Japan will make no conces

sions", said the spokesman. Mr. Byas does not believe 

Japan to be bluffing.

Baris press despatches indicate Mr. Yoshizawa to be 

considering a system whereby the negotiations will be 

divided into two sections - Mr. Yoshizawa, Mr. Matsudaira 

and Dr. Alfred Sze to discuss Japan’s five points while 

local negotiatiors will discuss evacuation in Manchuria.

Mukden despatch of November 11 (AB) states that re

pairs on the Nonni River Bridge are steadily going forward 

behind a screen of Japanese infantry. Chinese continue to 

concentrate troops and prepare the defenses of Tsitsihar.

Washington despatch of November 11 announces the 

storming of Nankai University by 200 "armed rebels" at 

2 a.m. of that date. American and Chinese schools outside 

of the concessions were abandoned for fear of renewed 

fighting.

Washington
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Washington despatch of November 11 states the willing

ness of China to engage in diroot negotiation with Ch jna 

to be open to debate. A strong effort to get the dis

putants together, however, is to be made.

London despatch of November 11 (Charles A. Selden) 

states that Mr. Dawes began conferences on that date with 

the British Foreign Secretary, Sir John Simon, and the 

French Ambassador.

This article states that the British Government is 

particularly anxious to preserve the appearance of absolute 

impartiality. The apparent bias of Viscount Cecil at 

Geneva created a feeling in Tokyo that Britain was 

championing China. There is a growing feeling in Great 

Britain, Mr. Selden writes, in favor of Japan.

Paris despatch of November 11 quotes Ambassador 

Yoshizawa as saying that Japan must insist on her treaty 

rights but both the Government and the people desire that 

relations with China be brought back to a normal state.

Special article by Colonel Frederick Palmer holds war 

for Manchuria still remote though struggle with Russia 

will come at some future date.

Article in the NEW YORK TIMES gives a letter to 

President Hoover signed by 161 prominent men and women of 

the United States commending the President for supporting

the League of Nations in the Manchurian controversy.

Moscow
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Moscow despatch of November 11 (Walter Duranty) 

credits Soviet Government with feeling that Japan is 

trying to bluff Geneva and Washington into believing in a 

"Red” menace. She resents this strongly but she does not 

believe Japan wants war with Russia* •
Geneva despatch of November 11 (AP) reports League 

officials to be heartened by brief reports of Mr. Hoover’s 

Armistice Speech. Observers interpreted the President’s ;

statement that peace "cannot be had by resolution and 

injunction alone" to mean that the United States is pre

pared to tate a more strong position even than the League 

Council in mediating the Sino-Japanese dispute. Consider

able speculation is reported to exist in Geneva as to 

exact meaning of this part of the speech.

FE^AGL:EJL
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NEW YORK TIMES:

"Developments in Manchuria. — While Chinese 
troops continued massing in Northern Manchuria 
yesterday, threatening open warfare against the 
Japanese, Tokyo again refused to modify her 
present policy or recall her troops.

"In a reply to the representations made to 
our envoy in Tokyo last week the Japanese Foreign 
Minister told Secretary Stimson Japan could not 
alter her demand for security in Manchuria.

"More evidences of extensive Soviet support 
of the Chinese Manchurian army were reported from 
Tsitsihar yesterday."

Tokyo despatch of November 10 (Hugh Byas) indicates 

that Japan, having taken her stand, has no intention of 

receding therefrom. A strong resolution was passed 

November 10 by the Seiyukai members of Parliament recom

mending Japan to withdraw from the League rather than ac

cede to the League demands that she withdraw her troops. 

The resolution indicates that in case of a change of 

government the next cabinet will prove equally determined 

on the Manchuria question. ^5

Rumors of Soviet military activity pour in from V*  

Harbin and Mukden but are disregarded by the Tokyo Govern^ 

ment which relies upon the Soviet Foreign Minister’s 

statements.

F/D
EW 
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Bandit activities are greatly on the increase in 

districts not actually controlled by Japanese troops.

The Japanese press reproduces any articles from 

British Conservative papers supporting the Japanese stand 

Some papers even issue extras containing favorable cabled 

comment. The papers have not grasped, according to 

Mr. Byas, the League’s point that "negotiation under 

military occupation is contrary to the new diplomacy." 

Virtually all Japan feels the action of the League to be 

interference on the wrong side of a question which is not 

within its sphere.-

It has now become known that Japan will object to 

the restoration of Chang Hsueh-liang’s military govern

ment and the question, therefore, now becomes important 

to all nations interested in the maintenance of China’s 

territorial integrity.

Canton, writes Mr. Abend, has proposed that a govern 

ment under a civilian high commissioner subject to the 

central Chinese Government be set up in Manchuria. 

Mr. Tang Shao-yi was mentioned as a possibility for the 

office. The Japanese Foreign Office apparently views the 

suggestion with some favor as the special position of 

Japan in Manchuria would be recognized.

Tokyo despatch, November 10 (AP), indicates des

patches have been received by the War Office from Mukden 

to the effect that General Chang Hsueh-liang is planning

to
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to attack the South Manchuria Railway. The despatch 

quotes the official report as follows:

’’General Ma Chen-shan’s troops concentrated 
in the region around Anganchi number about 12,000, 
with thirty-one field guns. This force is plan
ning to assume the offensive against the Japanese.

"In North Manchuria, especially at Harbin, 
anti-Japanese sentiment is growing rife again, 
causing uneasiness to Japanese residents at 
various points.

"General Chang Hsueh-liang on Nov. 7 ordered 
General Jangchin, who is at Chinchow in command 
of 17,000 troops, to communicate with General Ma 
to plan an offensive. (General Jangchin is 
General Chang's Chief of Staff.)

"It is obvious that General Chang is planning 
to disturb the peace by inciting bandits along the 
South Manchuria Railway." «

Tsitsihar despatch of November 10 (Hallett Abend) 

states that contrary to the numerous rumors that Russians 

are serving in the forces of General Ma Chen-shan no such 

persons have been seen among his troops. Mr. Abend 

states the Chinese and Japanese trenches to be six miles 

apart.

Geneva despatch dated November 10 reports Ur. Alfred 

Sze as having informed the League of Nations that unless 

the United States and the League succeed in settling the 

Manchurian dispute the Chinese Government will be com

pelled to obtain respect through the building up of 

powerful armaments and will not be able to comply with 

the one-year armament truce proposal made by the last 

League assembly. Thus the Geneva Conference on

disarmament
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disarmament will necessarily be a failure.

Washington report of November 10 states $30,000,000

in gold will be shipped by the Yokohama Specie Bank to the
«

United States during the coming week despite the bad

financial situation in Japan. The report was received from

the American Commercial Attache at Tokyo. Two reasons

advanced for this shipment were Japan’s efforts to remain

on a gold basis and her unfavorable balance of trade during 

a period which usually shows a favorable trade balance.

A report from Mr. Arnold, Commercial Attache at

Shanghai, states that the boycott of Japanese goods is

gaining momentum in North China. Beeline in Japanese trade at 

Shanghai is estimated at 75^.

Washington despatch of November 10 reports Japan to be

holding firmly to the five points enunciated on October 26

and quotes Ambassador Bebuchi as saying:

"Mutual repudiation of aggressive policy and 
conduct; respect for China’s territorial integrity; 
complete suppression of all organized movements 
interferring with freedom of trade and stirring up 
international hatred; effective protection through
out Manchuria of all peaceful pursuit^ undertaken 
by Japanese subjects, and respect for treaty rights 
of Japanese in Manchuria."

Biplomatic observers are reported to feel that the

situation is not insoluble provided events in the Far East 

do not render all diplomatic efforts futile.

No reports of new moves by the United States have had

official confirmation. One rumor which to quote the

despatch
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despatch "had some official authority" was that the 

United States had made representations under the Nine- 

Power Treaty of 1922. This was later authoritatively 

denied.

Chicago despatch of November 10 quotes Senator Walsh 

of Montana as denouncing the critics of the President both 

on his naval policy and his attitude in the Manchuria 

troubles. Senator Walsh is reported to have said that 

while it would be possible for the United States to become 

involved in the quarrel while playing the role of peace 

maker, it was no greater than that of our being drawn in 

should we let the fight get under way.

PE:AGL:EJL
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DEPAKTMENT OF STATE
of State,

Washington.

MS**

The Honor

lotions uii the 
'from October 18

'NW 23 1931
Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a memorandum prepared

by Sir Eric Drummond indicating the various stages of 

■the Council’s negotiations in the Sino—Japanese Conflict 

since Sunday, October 18, which led up to the drafting 

and presenting of the final resolution approved on 

Saturday, October 24, by all the members of the Council 

with the exception of the Japanese representative.

In transmitting this memorandum Sir Eric explained 

that, in view of the many rumors which have been circul

ating in regard to the negotiations, he thought it might 

be useful for me to have on file a brief factual summary 

of the stages of the negotiations as they actually took 

place. He is sending this paper also to the members of 

the Committee of Five.

Although ।

j 

c -jf
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Although, the Consulate has reported fully on the 

successive steps of the negotiations as they occurred, 

the Department may find this summary helpful for ready 

reference in any analysis which may be made of the 

events which took place at Geneva during that period. 

The proposals contained in annexes "E" and "F", although 

referred to in the Consulate's telegrams, were not 

quoted, as the texxs were not then available, since they 

formed a part of the last minute negotiations of a rather 

informal and personal nature between Briand and the 

Japanese on Saturday afternoon, October 24, just before 

the last meeting of the Council. Annex "B" is the 

"Interim Resolution" referred to in several telegrams, 

particularly No. 240, dated October 22, 9.A.M,, which 

formed the basis of negotiations for only one day, 

October 21, and of which at rhat time only a draft 

French text had been drawn up.

Respectfully yours,

Prentiss B.Gilbert.
American Consul.

Enclosure:
Memorandum by Sir Eric Drummond, dated 
October 28, 1931, with Annexes A,B,C, 
D,E,and F.

Original and Five Copies to Department of State. 
One Copy to American Legation, Berne, Switzerland.
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MEMORANDUM

On the 18th October, the Council, minus the two 

Parties, approved a resolution (Annex A), which was 

to form the basis of negotiations between the President, 

M. Briand, and the two Parties. The President, in 

his discussions with the Japanese Delegation, found that 

they were very insistent on security being linked up 

with evacuation. M.Briand stated that if the security 

point desired by the Japanese could be confined solely 

to security for their residents in Manchuria, and 

particularly in the evacuated districts, he would be 

prepared to recommend to the Council that direct 

negotiations on these points should be begun between 

the Chinese and Japanese Governments. The Japanese 

Delegation seemed to consider that such a proposal 

was not outside the bounds of possibility, and they 

promised to consult their Government. So favorable 

did their attitude appear that the President had drafted 

an amended resolution on these lines (Annex B), and 

submitted it to the Committee of Five for approval.

The Committee of Five agreed to the terms on the 

morning of Wednesday, the 21st October. On Wednesday 

afternoon, however, the Japanese Delegation informed 

M.Briand that they must insist on the inclusion of 

an "undertaking by the Chinese Government to fulfil 

the obligations which China owes to Japan under the 

existing treaties between those two countries relating 

to railways in Manchuria", as one of the security 

conditions. M.Briand said that unhappily he could not

agree
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MEMORANDUM

On the 18th October, the Council, minus the two 

Parties, approved a resolution (Annex A), which was 

to form the basis of negotiations between the President, 

M. Briand, and the two Parties. The President, in 

his discussions with the Japanese Delegation, found that 

they were very insistent on security being linked up 

with evacuation. M.Briand stated that if the security 

point desired by the Japanese could be confined solely 

to security for their residents in Manchuria, and 

particularly in the evacuated districts, he would be 

prepared to recommend to the Council that direct 

negotiations on these points should be begun between 

the Chinese and Japanese Governments. The Japanese 

Delegation seemed to consider that such a proposal 

was not outside the bounds of possibility, and they 

promised to consult their Government. So favorable 

did their attitude appear that the President had drafted 

an amended resolution on these lines (Annex B), and 

submitted it to the Committee of Five for approval.

The Committee of Five agreed to the terms on the 

morning of Wednesday, the 21st October. On Wednesday 

afternoon, however, the Japanese Delegation informed 

M.Brisnd that they must insist on the inclusion of 

an "undertaking by the Chinese Government to fulfil 

the obligations which China owes to Japan under the 

existing treaties between those two countries relating 

to railways in Manchuria", as one of the security 

conditions. M.Briand said that unhappily he could not

agree
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agree that this fell directly within the domain of 
security, and therefore he felt that the Japanese 
Government had rejected his proposal, (it should 
be noted that M.Brisnd’s proposal was exactly the same 
as what has been called my proposal. There was no 
difference between the two, and with M. Briand’s 
proposal my proposal, equally, lapsed.)

When the President learned of the definite 
rejection of his suggestion, he asked that a new 
draft should be made of the Sunday resolution, making 
it more concise and clear. This was done, and on 
Thursday morning, the 22nd October, that draft was 
submitted to the Committee of Five, and later to all 
the Members of the Council, with the exception of the 
two Parties. It was communicated, however, about lunch 
time to the two Parties, (Annex C), and was submitted 
by the President to a Public Meeting of the Council in 
the late afternoon.

M. Yoshizawa put forward in the Council a counter

proposal (Annex D). There were, thus, two proposals 

before the Council. On Saturday afternoon, the 24th 

October, when M.Yoshizawa had found that his counter

proposal was not likely to command any support, he sent 

M.Ito to see the French Delegation, and to suggest an 

addition to the counter-proposal (Annex E). M.Briand 

regretted that he found that addition inacceptable, 

and the French Delegation suggested, purely personally, 

a modified form of Articles 4 and 5 of the Council resol
ution (Annex F). The Japanese Delegation seemed very 
much interested in this proposal, and asked that the 
Council Meeting might be adjourned for an hour to give

them
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them time to consider it. But ultimately they stated 
that they could only agree to it if, in the first part 
of paragraph 4, after the words "les arrangements 
nécessaires" were added "sur les points fondamentaux", 
The French Delegation stated that they felt convinced 
that the Council could not accept this proposal, and 
the amendment then dropped, with the ultimate result 
that the resolution of the Council was adopted by 
13 votes to one, Japanese opposition preventing the 
necessary unanimity from being acquired.

28th October 1931
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ANNEX A

CONFIDENTIAL.

DRAFT RESOLUTION,

The Council, in pursuance of the resolution passed 

on the 30th September,

(1) Having requested the parties to do all in their 

power to hasten the restoration of normal relations 

between them, trusts that henceforward neither party 

will resort to aggressive policy or action and that the 

two Governments will take every possible measure for 

the suppression of hostile agitation, and notes the 

assurances already given on this point;

(2) Having noted the statement of the Japanese 

representative that the Japanese Government would con

tinue as rapidly as possible the withdrawal of its troops 

into the railway zone in proportion as the safety of the 

lives and property of Japanese nationals is effectively 

assured, and the statement of the Chinese representative 

that his Government will assume the responsibility for 

the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nation

als outside that zone, assumes tnat the pledge of the 

Chinese Government includes the extension of efficient 

protection to Japanese subjects residing in Manchuria;

(3) Having recognized the importance of the 

Japanese statement that Japan has no territorial designs 

in Manchuria, notes that this statement is in accordance 

with the terms of the Covenant of the League of Nations

and
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ANNEX A

CONFIDENTIAL.

DRAFT RESOLUTION.

The Council, in pursuance of the resolution passed 

on the 30th September,

(1) Having requested the parties to do all in their 

power to hasten the restoration of normal relations 

between them, trusts that henceforward neither party 

will resort to aggressive policy or action and that the 

two Governments will take every possible measure for 

the suppression of hostile agitation, and notes the 

assurances already given on this point;

(2) Having noted the statement of the Japanese 

representative that the Japanese Government would con

tinue as rapidly as possible the withdrawal of its troops 

into the railway zone in proportion as the safety of the 

lives and property of Japanese nationals is effectively 

assured, and the statement of the Chinese representative 

that his Government will assume the responsibility for 

the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nation

als outside that zone, assumes tnat the pledge of the 

Chinese Government includes the extension of efficient 

protection to Japanese subjects residing in Manchuria;

(3) Having recognized the importance of the 

Japanese 1 statement that Japan has no territorial designs 

in Manchuria, notes that this statement is in accordance 

with the terms of the Covenant of the League of Nations

and
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and of the Nine-Power Treaty, the signatories of which 

are pledged "to respect the sovereignty, the independence, 

and the territorial and administrative integrity of 

China" ;

(4) Considers that these engagements and the 

agreements of the Chinese and Japanese representatives 

to the interpretation placed upon them by the Council 

are of a nature to facilitate the restitution of normal 

relations between the two parties, but that the estab

lishment of such relations cannot be secured until the 

decisions taken by the Council in its resolution of 

the 30th September are fully executed;

(5) Calls upon the Japanese Government to begin 

immediately and to proceed progressively with the with

drawal of its troops into the railway zone so that the 

total withdrawal can be effected within a maximum period 

of three weeks from the date of the present resolution;

(6) 08.11s upon the Chinese Government to make such 

arrangements for taking over the territory thus evacuated 

as will ensure the safety of the lives and property of 

Japanese nationals there, and further requests the Chinese 

Government to associate with the Chinese authorities desig

nated for the above purpose representatives of other Powers 

in order that such representatives may follow the execution 

of the arrangements;

and
(7) Recommends that the Chinese Japanese Governments 

should immediately appoint representatives to arrange the 

details of the execution of all points relating
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to the evacuation and the taking over of the evacuated 

territory so that they may proceed smoothly and without 

delay;

(8) Notes the formal engagement of Chinaand Japan 

that on the day on which evacuation is completed direct 

negotiations will begin between the two Governments on 

questions outstanding between them, including those 

raised by the occupation of the territory, as well as 

existing difficulties arising out of the railway 

situation in Manchuria, a practical solution of which 

should be sought by means of arrangements between the 

Chinese and Japanese railway administrations.

* * *
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DRAFT RESOLUTION

October 21, 1931.

The Council,in pursuance of the resolution passed 

on the 30th September, and noting that the Governments 

Members of the Council have invoked the 2nd article of 

the Pact of Paris :

(1) Having requested the parties to do all in their 

power to hasten the restoration of normal relations be

tween them, trusts ths.t henceforward neither party will 

resort to aggressive policy or action, and that the two 

Governments will take every possible measure for the 

suppression of hostile agitation, and notes the assurances 

already given on this point;

(2) Having noted the statement of the Japanese 

Representative that the Japanese Government would continue 

as rapidly as possible the withdrawal of its troops into 

the railway zone in proportion as the safety of the lives 

and property of Japanese nationals is effectively assured, 

and tiie statement of the Chinese Representative that his 

Government will assume the responsibility for the safety 

of the lives and property of Japanese nationals outside 

that zone, assumes that the pledge of tne Chinese Govern

ment includes the extension of efficient protection to 

Japanese subjects residing in Manchuria;

(3)
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(3) Having recognized the importance of the Japanese 

statement that Japan has no territorial designs in Manchuria, 

notes that this statement is in accordance with the terms of 

the Covenant of the League of Nations and of the Nine Power 

Treaty, the signatories of which are pledged "to respect 

the sovereignty, the independence and the territorial and 

administrative integrity of China";

(4) Considers that these engagements and the agreement 

of the Cninese and Japanese Representatives to the inter

pretation placed upon them by the Council are of a nature 

to facilitate the restoration of normal relations between 

the two parties, but that the establishment of such relations 

cannot be secured until the decisions taken by the Council 

in its resolution of the 30th September are finally executed;

(5) Recognizes to its regret that the fulfilment of 

the pledges given to the Council has not yet been effected, 

owing to the exceptional conditions of the case;

(6) Notes the undertaking given on benalf of the Chinese 

and Japanese Governments that, in order to give full effect 

to the resolution of the 30th September, they will immediately 

appoint representatives to seek common agreement for the 

purpose of ensuring that arrangements are made both with 

regard to the witndrawal of the troops and to the assurance 

of tne safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals 

which will allow the completion of the evacuation with 

the minimum of delay;

(7)
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(7) Decides, in order to allow sufficient time for 

such agreement and the consequential complete evacuation, 

to adjourn till the 12th November, but authorizes its 

President to convoke a meeting at any earlier date should 

it in his opinion be desirable to do so;

(8) Requests the two parties to furnish the Council 

through the Secretary General with full information as to 

the progress of the negotiations and of the evacuation, 

and asks the Members of the Council to continue to supply 

all possible information bearing on the development of the 

situation, and asks the two Governments to continue to 

give facilities to the representatives of Members of the 

Council for this purpose.

The Council having adopted the preceding resolution 

in the performance of the duty laid upon it by Article 

11 of the Covenant to take with the unanimous consent of 

its Members any action that may be deemed wise and effectual 

to safeguard the peace of nations, earnestly calls the 

attention of the Chinese and Japanese Governments to the 

desirability of creating some machinery, such as a Perm

anent Conciliation Commission, whereby any further questions 

arising out of the present incident, and all other questions 

at issue between them, may be speedily and amicably settled, 

after the complete evacuation has taken place,

* « *
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Communicated to the 
Council•

C. 746.1931.VII.
Geneva, 

October 22nd, 1931.

APPEAL BY TILE CHINESE GOVERNMENT UNDER ARTICLE 11

CF THE COVENANT.

D1UFT RESOLUTION.

The Council, in pursuance of the resolution passed 
on September 30th, and noting that in addition to the invocation 
by the Government of China, of Article 11 of the Covenant, 
article 2 of the Fu^t of Paris has also been invoked by a number 
0 f Gov ernment s,

(1) Recalls the undertakings given to the Council by the 
Governments of China and Japan in that resolution, and in parti
cular the statement of the Japanese Representative that the 
Japanese Government would continue as rapidly as possible the 
withdrawal of its troops into the rai way none in proportion as 
the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals is 
effectively assured, and the statement of the Chinese Représenta, 
five that his Government will assume the responsibility for the 
safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals outside 
that zone - a pledge which implies the effective protection of 
Japanese subjects residing in Manchuria;

(2) Recalls further that both Governments have given the 
assurance that they would refrain from any measures which might 
aggravate the existing situation, and are Therefore bound 
not to resort to any aggressive policy or action and to take 
measures to suppress hostile agitation;

(3) Recalls the Japanese statement that Jap^n has no 
territorial designs in Manchuria, and notes that this statement 
is in accordance -.vith the terms of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations and of the Nine Power Treaty, the signatories of which 
are pledged "to respect the sovereignty, the independence, and 
the territorial and administrative integrity of China";

(4) Being convinced that the fulfilment of these assurances 
and undertakings is essential for the restoration of normal 
relations between the two parties;

a) Calls upon the Japanese Government to begin 
immediately and to proceed progressively with the withdrawal of 
its troops into the railway zone, so that the total withdrawal 
may be effected before the date fixed for the next meeting of 
the Council.
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(t>) Calls upon the Chinese Government, in execution 
of its general pledge to assume the responsibility for the 
safety and lives of all Japanese subjects resident in Manchuria, 
to make such arrangements for taking over the territory thus 
evacuated as will ensure the safety of the lives and property 
of Japanese subjects there, and requests the Chinese Government 
to associate v/ith the Chinese authorities designated for the 
above purpose representatives of other Powers in order that such 
representatives may follow the execution of the arrangments;

(5) Recommends that the Chinese and Japanese Governments 
should immediately appoint representatives to arrange the details 
of the execution of all points relating to the evacuation and 
the taking over of the evacuated territory so that they may 
proceed smoothly and without delay;

(6) Recommends the Chinese and Japanese Governments as soon 
as the evacuation is completed, to begin direct negotiations on 
questions outstanding between them, and in particular those 
arising out of recent incidents as well as those relating to 
existing difficulties due to the rail'/vay situation in Manchuria. 
For this purpose the Council suggests that the two parties should 
set up a conciliation committee or some such permanent machinery.

(7) Decides to adjourn till November 16th, at which date 
it will again examine the situation, but authorises its President 
to convoke a meeting at any earlier date should it in his 
opinion be desirable.
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* The first three paragraphs of this text correspond to the 
first three paragraphs of document C.746.1931.VII.
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municated to 
e Council.

Geneva, 

October 23rd, 1931.

APPEAL BY THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT UNDER ARTICLE 11

OF THE COVENANT.

Amendment to the draft Resolution submitted 

by the Japanese Delegation.

(*C. 746.1931.VII).

*The Council, in pursuance of the resolution passed on Septem
ber 30th, and noting that in addition to the invocation by the 
Government of China, of Article 11 of the Covenant, Article 2 
of the Pact of Paris has also been invoked by a number of 
Governments,

(1) Recalls the undertakings given to the Council by the 
Governments of China and Japan in that resolution, and in 
particular the statement of the Japanese Representative that 
the Japanese Government would continue as rapidly as possible 
the withdrawal of its troops into the railway zone in proportion 
as the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals 
is effectively assured, and the statement of the Chinese Repre
sentative that his Government will assume the responsibility 
for the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals 
outside that zone - a pledge which implies the effective pro
tection of Japanese subjects residing in Manchuria;

(2) Recalls further that both Governments have given the 
assurance that they would refrain from any measures which might 
aggravate the existing situation, and are therefore bound not 
to resort to any aggressive policy or action and to take 
measures to suppress hostile agitation;

(3) Recalls the statement of the Japanese Representative 
that Japan has no territorial designs in Manchuria, and notes 
that this statement is in accordance with the terms of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations and of the Nine Power Treaty, 
the signatories of which are pledged "to respect the sovereignty, 
the independence, and the territorial and administrative 
integrity of China";

(4) Again notes the statement by the Representative of 
Japan made on October 13th to the effect that the Japanese. 
Government wou).d withdraw those of its troops still remaining 
in a few localities outside the said zone as the present atmos
phere of tension clears and the situation improves, by the 
achievement of a previous understanding between the Chinese 
and Japanese Governments as regards the fundamental principles
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* The first three paragraphs of this text correspond to the 
first three paragraphs of document C.746.1931.VII.

C.753.1931.VII.
Geneva, 
October 23rd, 1931.

APPEAL BY THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT UNDER ARTICLE 11
OF THE COVENANT.

*
Amendment to the draft Resolution submitted

by the Japanese Delegation.
(*C. 746.1931.VII).

*The Council, in pursuance of the resolution passed on Septem
ber 30th, and noting that in addition to the invocation by the 
Government of China, of Article 11 of the Covenant, article 2 
of the Pact of Paris has also been invoked by a number of 
Governments,

(1) Recalls the undertakings given to the Council by the 
Governments of China and Japan in that resolution, and in 
particular the statement of the Japanese Representative that 
the Japanese Government would continue as rapidly as possible 
the withdrawal of its troops into the railway zone in proportion 
as the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals 
is effectively assured, and the statement of the Chinese Repre
sentative that his Government will assume the responsibility 
for the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals 
outside that zone - a pledge which implies the effective pro
tection of Japanese subjects residing in Manchuria;

(2) Recalls further that both Governments have given the 
assurance that they would refrain from any measures which might 
aggravate the existing situation, and are therefore bound not 
to resort to any aggressive policy or action and to take 
measures to suppress hostile agitation;

(3) Recalls the statement of the Japanese Representative 
that Japan has no territorial designs in Manchuria, and notes 
that this statement is in accordance with the terms of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations and of the Nine Power Treaty, 
the signatories of which are pledged "to respect the sovereignty, 
the independence, and the territorial and administrative 
integrity of China";

(4) Again notes the statement by the Representative of 
Japan made on October 13th to the effect that the Japanese 
Government would withdraw those of its troops still remaining 
in a few localities outside the said zone as the present atmos
phere of tension clears and the situation improves, by the 
achievement of a previous understanding between the Chinese 
and Japanese Governments as regards the fundamental principles 
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governing normal relations, that is to say, affording an 
assurance for tire safety of the lives of Japanese nationals 
and for the protection of their property;

(5) Ke comm ends the Chinese uuc Japanese Governments to 
confer together at on.ee with 8 view to arriving at the under
standing mentioned in paragraph 4;

(6) Kucommends the Chinese and Japanese Governments to 
appoint representatives to arrange the details of execution 
of the evacuation and of taking over the districts evacuated.;

(7) Asks the Chinese and Japanese Governments to be so 
good as to keep the Council informed of the progress of the 
negotiations between them and the position as regards the 
execution of the present resolution;

■8) Authorises its President to take, after examination 
of the above communications, all such measures as he may thinx 
necessary to ensure the carrying out of the present resolution 
and to convene the Council at any time with a view to a fresh 
examination of the position.
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C.753.1931.VII. Erratum.

Geneva,

October 24th, 1931.

APPEAL Lv THECHINESE GOVERNMENT UNDER ARTICLE 11 OF THE COVENANT. 

Amendments to the draft Resolution (C.746.1931.Vl'I. ) 

submitted by the Japanese Delegation.

Paragraph 3 This paragraph should read as follows:

"Recalls the statement of the Japanese Representative 

that Japan has no territorial designs in Manchuria, and notes that 

this statement is in accordance with the spirit of the Covenant 

of the League of Nations......................... ’’

The footnote at the bottom of page 1 of C.753.1931.VII. 

should therefore be suppressed.

Communiqué au Conseil. C.7 53.19 31.VII. Err a turn

APPEL PU GCUVILRNEITENT CHINOIS EN VERTU DE L’ARTICLE 11 DU PACTE.

Amendements au projet de Résolution (C.746.1931.VII.) 

présentés par la Délégation japonaise.

Le texte français est juste, mais la note en bas de la 

première page du document C.753.1931.VII devrait être supprimée.
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COUNTER PROPOSAL OF FRENCH DELEGATION

OF OCTOBER 24.

(4) Being convinced, that the fulfilment of these 

assurances and undertakings is essential for the restor

ation of normal relations between the two Parties, invitea 

the Chinese and Japanese Governments to appoint immsdi a.tg_ 

lv representatives to conclude the necessary arrangftmRnta 

for ensuring the practical execution of all operations of 

evacuation and re-occunation before the next meeting of 

involving

(a) For the Chinese Government, in execution of its 

general pledge in regard to the protection of the lives and 

property of Japanese subjects in Manchuria, the obligation 

to adopt immediately with a view to the taking over of the 

territory evacuated such arrangements as will ensure the 

safety of the lives of Japanese subjects residing there and 

the protection of their property;

(b) For the Japanese Government, the obligation 

to begin and to proceed progressively with the withdrawal 

of its troops within the railway zone, keeping pace with the 

steps taken by the Chinese Government to ensure effectively 

the safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals 

in the territory evacuated.

(5)
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(5) Requests the Chinese Government to associate 

with the Chinese authorities designated for the above 

purpose representatives of other Powers in order that 

such representatives may follow the execution of the 

arrangements.

♦ ♦ ♦
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Upon my return to the city, I found another cable

gram from David Z. T. Yui, copy of which is attached.»

and which is self-explanatory, <0
Sincerely/Voura, 1 A fl f

Hon. Henry L. Stimson, 
Secretajy of State.

Inclosure,
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COPT Postal Telegraph

Shanghai, 1180 A Nov, 12, 1931,

LCQ Wilbur

Interior Washington

JAPANESE MILITARY AGGRESSION AND UNSCRUPULOUS INTRIGUES INCREASE 

IROM HOUR TO HOUR JAPAN CONTINUES TO VIOLATE TREATY AGREBŒNTS AND 

STUBBORNLY TO DEFY LEAGUE MEDIATION DEADLOCK EXCEEDINGLY DANGEROUS 
IN ORDER TO STRENGTHIN KELLOGG PACT NINE POT2R TREATY TO SAVE ALL 
INSTRUMENTALITIES FOR PACIFIC SETTLŒNT INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES CON

FLICTS AND TO ASSURE CHINA AND JAPAN JUST PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT WE 

APPEAL THROUGH YOU TO AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE IN CONSULTATION 

WITH LEAGUE EARLY TO CON VINE SECOND WASHINGTON CONFERENCE PLEASE FORWARD 

MESSAGE TO HOOVER STIMSON HORNBECK ALEXANDER MOTT SHOTWELL CHINESE 
CHAMBER COMMERCE HEARTILY SUPPORTS THIS APPEAL.

DAVID YUI
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BUREAU OF INDEXES AND ARCHIVES
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Dear Mr. Hornbeck:
I am inclosing copy of a cablegram which was re

ceived. in ray absence from David Z. T. Tui, which is self- 
explanatory. I have communicated with the Secretary of

State.
Very sincerely yours.

793.94/2704

Hon. Stanley K. Hornbeck. 
Department of State.
Washington, D. C.

Inclosure.
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COPT

LOO Willrar

Postal Talagraph

Shanghai, 1160 A lot. 12, 1931.

z Bivision cf x. 
(TAR tASTERN AFFAIR^ 

1 NOV 1 6 193Î \
Hepa^nien! n? y*

Interior Washington

JAPANESE MILITARI AGGRESSION ABD UNSCRUPULOUS INTRIGUES INCREASE 

1H0M HOUR TO HOUR JAPAN CONTINUES TO VIOLATE TREAT! A®EEM3NTS AID 

STUBBORNLY TO DEFT LEAGUE MEDIATION DEADLOCK EXCEEDINGLY DANGEROUS 
II ORDER TO STRJSGTHa KELLOGG PACT NINE POW.® TREAT! TO SAVE ALL 
IISTHUMMTALITIBS FOB PACIFIC SETTL2MMT INTERNATIONAL DISPUTES CON

FLICTS AID TO ASSURE CHUA ABD JAPAN JUST PEACEFUL SETTLWÏST WE 

APPEAL THROUGH YOU TO AMERICAN GOVERIMIST AID PEOPLE IN CONSULTATION 

WITH LBAGU1 EARL! TO C0IVBF1 SECOND WASHINGTŒF COVPaUBCI PLEaSE FORWARD 

MESSAGE TO HOOVffi STIMSON HORNBECK ALEKAIDffî MOTT SHOTWELL CHINESE 
CHAMBER COMMERCE HIARTILT SUPPORTS THIS APPEAL.

DAVID TUI»
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November 25

In reply refer to
FB

My dear Mr*  Secretary:
I have received your letter of November 16, 1931, 

enclosing a copy of a telegram dated November 12, 1931, 
which was sent you by Mr. Bavid Z, T. Yui. I have noted 
Mr. Yui’s reference to the desirability of calling a 
second Washington conference and wish to thank you for 
having brought it to my attention.

Sincerely yours.

793.94/2704

The Honorable
Bay Lyman Wilbur, 

Secretary of the Interior.
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In reply refer to
FE

My dear Mr. Secretary:
I wish to acknowledge, with thanks, your letter of 

November 16, 1921, enclosing a copy of a telegram, dated 
__ — "

November 12, 1931, received by you from Mr. David Z. T. 
Yui. I have noted with Interest Mr. Yui’s reference to 
the desirability of calling a second Washington conference 
in connection with the present dispute between China and 
Japan.

Sincerely yours,

B- STImso^

The Honorable
Ray Lyman Wilbur, 

Secretary of the Interior.

11/21/31
EE

Cft
Nov. 23.1981
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NO. 167 Political.

AMERICAN CONSULATE,

F/D
EW 

793.94/2705

Subject: Replies of Chinese and Japanese Governments with 
1—1066 G F O 

Reference to the Invocation of Article 2 of the 
Pact of Paris. /

/ 

The Honorable / ' ftrjSx.
/ *0t, ^7

The Secretary of State, / v $ J » /
Washington. /

As of possible interest, in case tne DepartmeîN; has not 

already received them directly from Tokio and Nanking, I 

have the honor to enclose herewith the texts of the Japanese 

and Chinese replies to the identical telegram sent by tne 

British, French and Italian governments on October 17th, 10 

p.m., calling the attention of the two disputants to the prov

isions of Article 2 of the Pact of Paris. It is believed rn o 
that there is nothing of unusual significance in these 00 

replies, which seem to be in ea,ch case along the lines whichgg c 

might be expected in the circumstances. The Chinese govern

ment expresses its thanks for the concern shown in the dev

elopment of events in Manchuria, wnile the Japanese govern

ment reiterates its position tnat it has no intention of

having recourse to war for the solution of differences

between
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between China and Japan.

Respectfully yours,

Prentiss B.Gilbert, 
American Consul.

Enclosures:

No.l: Copy of Japanese reply. 
No.2: Copy of Chinese reply.

Original and 5 copies to Department of state.
1 copy to American Legation, Berne..
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ANSWER OF THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT TO THE IDENTICAL 

TELEGRAM SENT BY THE SIGNATORIES OF THE BRIAND-KELLOGG PACT 

TO JAPAN AND CHINA.

1. The Japanese Government realise as fully as any other 
signatories of the Pact of Paris of 1928 the responsibility 
incurred under the provisions of that solemn Pact. They have 
made it clear on various occasions that the Japanese Railway 
guards in taking military measures in Manchuria since the 
night of September 18th last have been actuated solely by the 
necessity of defending themselves as well as^Jrotecting the 
Soutn Mancnuria Railway and tne lives and property of Japanese 
subjects against wanton attacks by Chinese troops and armed 
bands. Nothing is farther from the thought of the Japanese 
Government than to have recourse to war for the solution of 
their outstanding differences with Cnina.

2. It is their settled aim to compose those differences 
by all pacific means. In tne noce of tne Japanese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs to the Chinese Minister a.t Tokyo dated 
October 9th the Japanese Government have already declared their 
readiness to enter into negotiations with the responsible 
representatives of China for an adjustment of the present dif
ficulties. They still hold the same view. So far as they are 
concerned they have no invention whatever of proceeding to any 
steps that might hamper any efforts intended to assure the 
pacific settlement of the conflict between Japan and China.

3. On the other hand they have repeatedly called the 
attention of the Chinese Government to the organised hostile 
agitation against Japan now in progress in various parts of 
China. The suspension of all commercial intercourse with 
Japanese at present practised in China is in no sense a 
spontaneous act of individual Chinese. It is enforced by the 
Anti-Japanese organisation tnat have taken the law into their 
own hands and are heavily penalising even with tne threat of 
capital punishment any Chinese who may be found disobeying 
their arbitrary decrees. Acte of violence levelled against 
Japanese residents also continue unabated in many places 
under the jurisdiction of tne Government of Nanking. It 
will be manifest to all fair observers of tne actual situa
tion tnat those activities of the Anti-Japanese organisations 
are acquiesced in by the Chinese Government as a means to 
attain the national ends of China. The Japanese Government 
desire to point out that such acquiescence by the Chinese 
Government in the lawless proceedings of their own nationals 
cannot be regarded as being in harmony with the letter or 
the spirit of the stipulations contained in Article 2 of the 
Pact of Paris.
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COPY,

Enclosure N9 2
with P<r( of

PK-dUNENT OFFICE

OF THE CHINESE DELEGATION TO

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

4» • 41, Quai Wilson,

Gen e va.

October 21st, 1931.

Your Excellency,

In accordance with instructions received from the Acting 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, I have the honour to deliver to 

you from him the following message:

"The Chinese Government has received from the French ।

Government the communication in whicn the French Govern- ?
ment invites the attention of the Chinese Government to |

I the provisions of the Treaty for the Renunciation of War >

of August 27th, 1928, and expresses the hope that both the i

Chinese and Japanese Governments will refrain from taking 

any steps that might endanger the success of the efforts 

already in progress to secure a peaceful settlement of 

the present situation in China.

"The Chinese Government feels thankful to the French 

Government for the deep concern shown in the development 

of events in the North Eastern Provinces of China since 

September 18th, when Japanese troops, in défiance of 

international law, the Treaty for the Renunciation of War

Son Excellence
Monsieur Aristide Briand, 

Etc., etc., etc.

1 ù
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PERMANENT OFFICE

Of THE CHINESE DELEGATION TO

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

41, Quai Wilson,

Geneva.

October 21st, 1931.

Your Excellency,

In accordance with instructions received from the Acting 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, I have the honour to deliver to 

you from him the following message:

"The Chinese Government has received from the French 

Government the communication in which the French Govern

ment invites the attention of the Cninese Government to 

the provisions of the Treaty for the Renunciation of War 

of August 27th, 1928, and expresses the hope that both the 

Chinese and Japanese Governments will refrain from taking 

any steps that might endanger the success of the efforts 

already in progress to secure a peaceful settlement of 

the present situation in China.

"The Chinese Government feels thankful to the French 

Government for the deep concern shown in the development 

of events in the North Eastern Provinces of China since 

September 18th, when Japanese troops, in defiance of 

international law, the Treaty for the Renunciation of War

Son Excellence ♦
Monsieur Aristide Briand,

Etc., etc., etc.
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and other international agreements, began their unprovoked 

attack on Shenyang (Mukden) and other cities. Being desirous 

of strictly adhering to the undertakings assumed under inter

national treatie s, particularly the Covenant of the League 

of Nations and the Treaty for the Renunciation of War, China 

has judiciously refrained from employing force to meet the 

military aggressions of Japan and has been seeking, from the 

very beginning, a just and adequate settlement by pacific 

means. We have tnerefore entrusted our case unreservedly to 

the League of Nations. We absolutely rely on the solemn 

engagements contained in the Treaty for the Renunciation of 

War, the Covenant of the League of Nations and other interna

tional agreements designed for the maintenance of peace, in 

the belief that Japan will be awakened to her legal as well 

as moral duty to numan civilization.

"The Chinese Government sincerely hopes that the active 

efforts now in progress in Geneva to arrive at a settlement of 

the present case in the interests of justice and peace, will 

soon be crowned with success which will be conducive to the 

well-being not only of China but of the whole world. The 

Chinese Government will persist in its own efforts to seek 

the settlement of all questions of whatever nature by peaceful 

means, and will give the Council of the League of Nations every 

assistance in devising a permanent system ensuring the effective 

observance of this policy in the future in the Far East."

I beg leave also to date that a copy of the above message has 

been handed to M. Wilden by my Government.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the assurance of my highest 

consideration,

(3) Sao-Ke Alfred SZE
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PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to

Telegram Sent

©eparintenf of ^tafp
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PLAIN

November 12, 1931

AMERICAN CONSUL

NANKING (CHINA).

\J Nor the Minister.

For your information. General Dawes has been 

asked to go to Paris to be present during the meetings 

of the Council of the League. It is not anticipated 

that he will find it necessary to take part in the 

meetings of the Council but he will be in a position 

to confer with representatives of the other nations 

present in Paris in case such conference should seem 

desirable.

Repeat to legation at Peiping.

FE:RSM:EJL
Enciphered by___________________________

FK 79Ô
.94/2705A

Sent by operator______________ M.t______________ _ 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. n ». OOVCTHMKNT pwcrrwo orner im 1—1*8
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Sir:

Geneva, Switzerland, Novemb

I8S» -

preparedse Conflict

éarch Information Committee

AMERICAN CONSULATE

The Honora

, -1—1U&O « r v

1 N0V2 4 1937 
a.

Pamphlet o

the Gene

HISTORICAL ADVISER

The

k..

ECREt^Y^ok State, j 
„ Washington.__ deft, cf smi ]

OV'AHTMW I)F $f»FP- 
DIVISION Uf 

COMMUNICATIONS ANO ftCXlUDB 
PUBLICATIONS SeCT^O*

NOV 1 7 1931

I have the honor to transmit

WM AFFAIRS

menf Of $tatf

pamphlet prepared by tne Geneva Research In

mittee, entitled "The League and Manchuria - the fi

of the Chinese-Japanese conflict, September 18

herewi

private or-

to 30, 1931"

a>ApnAflfiom-

The Geneva Research Information Committee is a

ganization working in close collaboration with the League

Secretariat and the Geneva branch of the United States

League of Nations Association, and its activities are dev

oted to the preparation of studies on various questions N
O

V
-2

5.
19

31

treated by the League.

Although the enclosed pamphlet is not an official 

publication, I have found on making inquiry at the Secret

ariat that it is considered by the members of the Informa

tion Section as being a fair general statement of the first 

phase of the Sino-Japanese conflict before the League. The

Secretariat
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Secretariat of course does not assume responsibility f 

any of the opinions expressed therein.

Respectfully yours,.

Prentiss B. Gilbert, 
American Consul.

Inclosures:

No.l: 4 copies of pamphlet, as above.

Original and 3 copies to Department of State.
1 copy to American Legation, Berne.
2 copies to E.I.C., Paris.
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THE LEAGUE AND MANCHURIA

THE FIRST PHASE OF THE CHINESE-JAPANESE CONFLICT
SEPTEMBER 18-30, 1931

1
I 
S-

GENEVA SPECIAL STUDIES
Vol. II. — No. 10 

OCTOBER 1931

Price: One Swiss Franc or Twenty-five Cent*

GENEVA RESEARCH INFORMATION COMMITTEE 
4, Rue de Moathoux, Geneva

THIS DOCUMENT MUST RR1UT 
DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS
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NOTE

The gravity of the dispute between China and Japan over Manchuria, 

both in itself and as a test of the world’s system for maintaining peace and of 

the nations’ will to support it, led to a decision to prepare this day-by-day 

analysis of events and of League action in dealing with them, from the outbreak 

of trouble to the close of the Assembly and Council sessions in September.

A second Study is in preparation for the next phase of the problem 

from September 30 to the close of the Extraordinary Council session which 

opened on October 13.
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THE LEAGUE AND MANCHURIA

The First Phase of the Chinese-Japanese Conflict.
September 18-30, 1931.

Prepared under the supervision of the Geneva Research Information Committee.

The most dangerous conflict which has ever 
confronted the League of Nations broke out in 
Manchuria on Saturday, September 19, like a 
flash of lightning from a clear sky. Just at the 
moment when the Twelfth Assembly was draw
ing to a close and the leading statesmen were 
beginning to leave Geneva, came an incident 
which challenged the world’s whole new and 
laboriously constructed mechanism for preserv
ing peace and raised the great question as to 
what attitude the United States and Soviet 
Russia as non-Members of the League would 
take in a dispute vitally affecting their interests.

Press despatches brought word of the bom
bardment of Mukden, the advance of Japanese 
troops into Manchuria, the seizure of strategic 
points, all the ominous portents which in the 
past have been the prelude to open hostilities. 
The first fragments of news which reached 
Geneva from the Far East were passed about 
excitedly from person to person; the corridors 
of the League building began immediately to 
fill. In a twinkling the whole atmosphere was 
electrified; the lethargy and depression which 
had set in as a result of three weeks of endeavor 
recognised as sadly insufficient to meet the 
world’s economic crisis, gave way to an alert
ness, a tension, even an alarm such as Geneva 
had never before experienced.

For ten long days the Council was in constant, 
strained negotiation, with the Assembly watch
ing anxiously in the immediate foreground at 
Geneva, and beyond, world public opinion 
equally anxiously awaiting developments. 
Events moved so kaleidoscopically that the 

sharpest way of portraying the situation and 
of reestablishing in fair perspective the main 
lines of action of unquestionably the most 
difficult public negotiation ever held would be 
to follow the thread day by day through the 
ten-day period from the first shots at Mukden 
on September 18th to the completion of the 
initial phase of the Council’s action on Sep
tember 30th and its two weeks’ adjournment 
till October 14th as a provisional date.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th, 1931.

The first news to reach Geneva was a laconic 
Peking press despatch as follows:

“ After having bombarded the arsenal 
Japanese troops occupied Mukden Saturday 
morning at 6 o’clock. Japanese police are 
assuring order in the city. The Japanese 
Army is now attacking the arsenal. . . . 
The two Japanese divisions composing the 
garrison of Korea have received ‘ urgent 
orders ’ in view of the gravity of the situa
tion. ”

Geneva’s first reaction was stupefaction, utter 
disbelief. No shadow of crisis had been cast 
before, no warning or indication that the peace 
of the East was in danger. The Assembly 
meetings had gone somewhat heavily on their 
course for three weeks, during which time, en 
route, as it were, China had been unanimously 
elected to the Council by the largest vote ever 
given a candidate-state; what little solace was 
possible had been offered for her staggering 
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flood disaster and loss of unnumbered millions 
of lives; the Emperor of Japan himself was 
known to have made a generous contribution 
in aid. The Far East, when thought of at all, 
was thought of only as a vast territory stunned 
by one of the most appalling natural calamities 
in history.

Japan Acts.

Now, suddenly, without warning, there came 
out of the East one of those events which every 
so often in history have caused a shudder to 
run around the world. Whatever the reason, 
whatever the justification, a Great Power had 
taken military action on its own responsibility; 
had occupied a neighbour’s territory; had 
made no move towards arbitration or concilia
tion. The very things which the Covenant had 
been created to make unnecessary seemed to 
have occurred; the old measures of military 
coercion and punitive action were in full swing. 
The cables were not long in bringing confir
mation of the first despatch. Tokio sent a 
report from Mukden that Japanese artillery had 
destroyed the village of Peitajing with consi
derable losses. Peking followed with a report 
that two Japanese battalions had arrived at 
New-Chwang. Tokio again announced a con
flict between Chinese and Japanese troops on 
the outskirts of Mukden. The same source 
reported a Cabinet meeting to circumscribe the 
conflict and reduce it to a purely local affair.

Irrespective, however, of the actual details, 
information from various sides on this first 
day was sufficiently precise to leave beyond 
doubt that suddenly, in circumstances almost 
cruel, the League had come to a supreme test. 
Here, once again, as in the Corfu crisis, was 
the dreaded question feared by friends, and 
adversely answered in advance by enemies, 
of the League: What would, or could, the 
League do, if a Great Power took action on 
its own? The League would be quite satis
factory, even its enemies admitted, for small 
disputes of big States or big disputes of small 
States ; it would be quite helpless and hopeless, 
however, if a Great Power were involved in a 
great issue. Suddenly, dramatically, everyone 
in Geneva realised that that issue had been 
drawn.

A World Unprepared.

A worse moment, or a worse situation, could
scarcely have been imagined. in GenevaFirst,
itself, the League meetings, Assembly, Council,
European Commission and Financial Committee
had been grappling unsuccessfully for three 
weeks with a world economic crisis which
seemed to pass the comprehension of statesmen. 
Despondency and depression had set in at the 
prospect of non-success. Adjournment was 
close at hand without a solution having been 
found. The individual nations were strangely 
incapacitated. Great Britain was almost 
demobilised by concentration on her own 
internal crisis and the approach to the aban
donment of the gold standard. France and 
Germany were preoccupied with the forth
coming first visit to Berlin since Napoleon 
of the head of the French Government. The 
other nations, except for an Italian Armaments 
Truce proposal of uncertain future, seemed 
planless. The Assembly was slowing down to 
a perfunctory finish and the principal statesmen 
were either gone or going at just the moment 
when the gravest problem presented to the 
League burst upon it.

Second, the situation in Manchuria was 
equally difficult. Manchuria is a confused land, 
with Chinese sovereignty limited by Japanese 
control of the vital South Manchurian railroad.
Until a half-century ago a rich and sparsely 
populated grazing ground, this vast territory 
has since become the crossroads of empires, 
the meeting ground of civilisations vastly 
different. At the end of the last century, 
imperialistic Russia had pushed her way 
downward to warm water and paid the price 
of a disastrous war with Japan in 1904. The 
Island Empire had suceeded to, and later 
prolonged until 2002, the Russian railroad 
concession; her soldiers, to a total allowed 
by treaty up to 16,000, had taken their places 
to safeguard the long 1200 kilometresof railroad 
through Manchuria. Emigrants had poured in, 
about a million and a half Japanese and Koreans 
and some twenty times that number of Chinese. 
Competition had become keen, administration 
complicated, for, in effect, two very different 
civilisations were interposed one on the other.
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The sharp frontier demarcations which exist 
between other countries do not exist there ; 
Japan has treaty rights and powers within 
Chinese sovereignty. Accordingly, events in 
Manchuria can hardly be judged by the same 
standards as elsewhere.

The United States and the Soviets.

Third, any possible League action was 
complicated by still another difficulty. The 
two other greatest Far Eastern Powers, the 
United States and Soviet Russia, are not 
Members of the League. Soviet Russia, though 
cooperating in League work such as Disarma
ment or the European Commission, is openly 
distrustful or hostile, regarding the League as 
the final expression of capitalism. The United 
States, while cooperating frequently and in 
general entirely friendly to the League as an 
agency of collaboration and peace, is never
theless outside, at the very least uncertain 
in its reaction to a request for cooperation 
in a political issue. Indeed, the gravest question 
in the development of League jurisprudence 
and in its efforts to make war impossible has 
been this very doubt as to what the United 
States would do in the case of an emergency: 
whether she would act independently irre
spective of the League, whether she would be 
inactive, or whether she would cooperate. 
Here, then, was an issue which without 
warning forced both these questions: on the 
one hand, a hostile Soviet with memories of 
the lost war of 1904, and on the other, the 
United States with an unpredictable policy of 
action.

Small wonder that Geneva was stirred as 
never before. Like a flash the world diplomats 
assembled there at the end of a discouraged 
session suddenly saw three great conflicts 
develop: in Manchuria between local Chinese 
and Japanese for the control of a vast territory; 
in Tokio between the civil and the military 
elements of the Government for control of 
Japanese foreign policy; in Geneva between 
the old diplomacy of single-handed punitive 
measures and the new diplomacy of organised 
conciliation. Huge questions stood out in 
everyone’s mind. What did Japan really 

intend ; what would she do ; which party would 
dominate her policy ? And China; how would 
she reply; could she, even if she wished, 
restrain her people and prevent a collision ? 
Would Russia move Eastward as she had 
before ? Would the United States remain 
inactive ?

The Forces at Issue

One fortunate coincidence in this dangerous 
chain was that the League was at the time 
in full session. Representatives of 52 Member 
States were present for the Assembly, and, 
during the following week, representatives of 
five other States non-Members of the League, 
including the United States, were to arrive 
in Geneva for the Disarmament discussions. 
A forum for world consultation and debate 
was therefore available, such as had only once 
before been available in a previous dispute, 
and then in less degree, when, in 1923, the 
Corfu crisis also developed in the midst of the 
full Assembly. What permanent organised 
machinery for peaceful settlement the world 
has been able to create since the Great War 
was, therefore, actually functioning.

Due to the fact of the Assembly, also, both 
Chinese and Japanese were represented in 
Geneva by large Delegations headed respec
tively by Dr. Alfred Sze, Minister in London, 
and M. Yoshizawa, Ambassador in Paris, and 
including experts in all the main branches of 
work on the Assembly agenda. These two 
countries, as the President of the Council 
later expressed it, are two of the most highly 
respected members of the family of nations; 
both had been original Members of the League.

Japan, one of the Principal Allied Powers in 
the World War, had seen her claim to the 
highest international equality confirmed in 
the Covenant by the granting to her of a 
permanent seat on the Council. As Lord Cecil 
observed, throughout all the years she had been 
a very sincere Member of the League, taking 
an active part in all its questions, whether of 
immediate concern to her or not, and aiding 
in many complicated questions such, parti
cularly, as the minorities disputes between 
Germany and Poland or in the general develop
ment of international cooperation. Her mem-
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bership in the League had not been perfunc
tory or formal. She had definitely taken her 
share of world responsibility and had received 
many deserved honours. Her people had 
been greatly interested in the League; her 
unofficial League of Nations Society was said 
by Lord Cecil to be the largest in the world next 
to the British; her public is the third largest 
purchaser, next to the United States and Great 
Britain, of League publications.

China, too, had been a Member of the League 
from the outset. She was not a permanent 
member of the Council, though she had been 
elected to it as a non-permanent Member 
from 1921-1923, from 1926-1928, and now from 
1931 to 1934. At times her interest had 
not been very active; last winter, however, 
following certain very successful cooperation 
with the League in matters of health, President 
Chiang Kai Shek had telegraphed the Council 
requesting the most far-reaching technical 
cooperation in health, finance, economics, 
transit and education. As a result the Direc
tors of the Health Section, Dr. Rajchman, 
of the Economic and Financial Section, Sir 
Arthur Salter, and of the Transit Section, 
M. Robert Haas, had each visited China, 
making suggestions for a unified medical service, 
a Nationalist Economic Council, the improve
ment of the Hwai and other rivers, and for 
harbor development at Shanghai. An Edu
cational Commission, consisting of German, 
French, British and Polish experts, was en 
route to China, and the Medical Director, Dr. 
Rajchman, and the Assistant to the Secretary- 
General, Mr. Frank Walters, were in China, 
when the present incident broke out. At the 
present Assembly, China had again presented 
her candidature for the Council, which the 
two previous years had fallen just short of 
success, and had been the first state to be 
unanimously elected.

The Council Meets.

It was in these circumstances that the utterly 
unexpected news of the clash between Japanese 
and Chinese in Manchuria broke over Geneva. 
That very afternoon, as it happened, the 65th

Session of the newly-elected Council was to hold 
its first meeting. Would either party, or 
any other state, raise the question ? Was it 
conceivable that the Council would pass the 
matter in silence ? Throughout the day friends 
and foes debated this question; diplomats and 
officials were ceaselessly active; an historical 
moment clearly was at hand. For the Council 
to take up the problem meant the most serious 
consequences; to shirk it meant abdication,or, 
as many said, the moral death of the League 
and the collapse of its laboriously planned 
mechanism for peace. Even the Disarmament 
Conference was felt endangered, the Journal 
de Genève saying that, unless this affair were 
solved, it “ would be quite useless to open 
the Conference on February 2 °, and a Wash
ington dispatch to the London Times saying 
the incident would “ reinforce the arguments 
of nations which consider armaments as 
essential guarantees of security ”. t

Long before the Council came together at 
five o’clock, the corridors of the Secretariat 
were jammed. Assembly Delegates not usually 
on hand were present in large numbers; jour
nalists were anxiously searching for advance 
indications; all that considerable group in 
Geneva who follow League work were present. 
As the Council Members came in, not a seat 
was vacant ; the diplomatic section was crowded 
with observers, including the Minister of the 
United States; some 300 journalists were 
waiting to flash the smallest details around 
the world.

China Takes her Place.

The brief private meeting to approve the 
agenda opened with an odd coincidence, one 
of those accidents which often so deeply affect 
history. China, just elected to the Council 
without anyone for a moment suspecting the 
importance her election was so soon to have, 
was officially welcomed to her seat. Even had 
she not been a Member of the Council, she 
could, of course, have sat on the Council 
temporarily, under Article 4 of the Covenant, 
in a dispute affecting her interests; as a full 
Member, however, she undoubtedly was in a 
stronger position.
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Japan Speaks.

The public session then began. An impres
sive silence reigned in the large room as 
M. Yoshizawa, most slowly and carefully, resolv
ed the great question in everyone’s mind by 
himself putting the matter before the Council. 
Obviously, the diplomatic work which had 
been going on behind the scenes had borne 
fruit; Japan herself, in accordance, moreover, 
with a desire expressed by the President of 
the Council, was ready to explain in Geneva 
what had happened in Manchuria.

An incident, M. Yoshizawa said, was 
reported to have occurred in Manchuria; he 
was anxious to communicate the first details 
he had received that morning. Unfortunately 
they were few; he had cabled for more. His 
Government had taken all possible measures 
to prevent this local incident from leading 
to undesirable complications; he was sure it 
would do everything possible to deal with 
the situation.

Mr. Sze, in his turn, said he would not conceal 
his great disturbance at the news from Man
churia. His information indicated that the 
incident had not been occasioned by any act 
of the Chinese. He would not fail to keep the 
Council informed of any news he might receive. 
Thereupon the President expressed the Coun
cil’s satisfaction that Japan would take the 
necessary measures and their most sincere 
hope for a prompt settlement.

That was all. But it was immensely signi
ficant. It meant that the very day that a 
military clash had occurred in distant Manchu
ria, the Council of the League of Nations on 
the other side of the world was officially 
informed by both parties and the incident put 
before an international tribunal, in public 
session, with fourteen states at the table, 
another 43 in the immediate foreground, and 
300 journalists waiting to flash the news to 
the world. The first question, then, had been 
answered affirmatively. The Council would 
take up the affair. Many people in Geneva 
asked, even if no one could answer: What 
might the existence of this mechanism of 
conference, consultation and world opinion 
have meant if it had been in operation when 

a single revolver shot was fired at Sarajevo 
in the quiet summer months of 1914 ?

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th.

The second day was, fortunately, a Sunday. 
No meetings were scheduled, no Assembly, 
Council or committees, none of the ordinary 
current work to occupy attention. There was, 
then, free time for consideration and concen
tration on this vital question which had so 
unexpectedly cut across the face of world 
life.

First, of course, was the actual news. Diplo
mats and press alike anxiously awaited the 
dispatches. Would the second day’s devel
opments fulfil the fears caused by the first ? 
Would the Japanese attacks be local or 
general? Would the Chinese resist and preci
pitate a general clash ?

Tokio announced the occupation of Kwang 
Cheng Tse, the complete control of the arsenal 
and aerodrome at Mukden, and the taking of 
450 prisoners, casualties of 30 dead and 
90 wounded at Chang-Chun, and the despatch 
to Mukden of a group of aeroplanes to establish 
liaison between the Japanese armies in Kwang 
Tung and Korea.

Nanking reported a demand for immediate 
suspension of hostilities and the retreat of 
Japanese troops. Washington entered cau
tiously on the scene with the impression that 
the conflict was with Chinese irregulars and 
not a violation of the Kellogg Pact. The 
fundamental contradiction as to responsibilities 
which always arises in such crises was clearly 
shown in the following despatches from Pekin 
and Tokio respectively:

Peking, September 19 
(Special Correspondent 
of the London Times): 
A squad of Japanese 

soldiers approached . . . 
about 10 o’clock last night 
and opened fire on the 
camp, the arsenal, and the 
city from the Japanese 
Concession . . . one 
shell falling every 10 mi
nutes.

Tokio, September 19:
The War Ministry states 

that three or four compa
nies of Chinese troops 
bombed and destroyed a 
section of the South Man
churia line, north of Muk
den, about 10.30 last night 
and attacked the railway 
guards. The guards re
plied.
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st.

Division in Tokio.

One slight rift, however, appeared in the 
clouds. The question had at once arisen: 
Was this action due to the military commanders 
alone or did it represent a determined policy 
of the Government ? If the former, it could 
be localised and terminated; if the latter, the 
consequences were unforseeable. Almost from 
the outset, however, came indications that the 
Government was not behind the move, that 
it was indeed greatly taken aback by it. 
From Peking on the very first day the London 
Times correspondent reported that " the Japa
nese Consular authorities (in Mukden) were 
reported to be unable to induce the military 
to cease firing ”. From Peking also, on the 
20th, came a despatch to the Temps ° that a 
number of Japanese soldiers out of control of 
all authority had first opened fire on the arsenal 
at Mukden ”, From Tokio on the 19th came 
a despatch to the Journal de Genève that “ the 
Minister of War states that, the situation 
being better in Manchuria, it has been decided 
not to send there the Japanese troops from 
Korea ” which only the day before in the first 
despatch announcing the bombardment, had 
been said to have been given “ urgent orders ”, 
Even more striking, however, was the London 
Times correspondent’s despatch on Septem
ber 20, that " it is scarcely an exaggeration 
to say that the Japanese Foreign Office was 
stunned by the news ”,

Thus, the lines began to be drawn. The 
advance was evidently a serious and widespread 
one; the Chinese were for the moment unresist
ing; the Japanese seemed divided between their 
military and civil parties. Geneva was pre
occupied not only by the gravity of the situation 
itself, but also by the extremely delicate ques
tion as to what course of action would be the 
most helpful. This was no moment for heroics 
or demonstrations; whatever was done had to 
be done with the most extreme caution, with 
the sole thought not of immediate appearances 
but of final result. Fortunately, the Council 
could be above questions of prestige.

On the third day of the dispute, less than 
48 hours after the first news had reached 
Geneva, China officially brought the situation 
before the League under Article 11 of the 
Covenant, requesting an immediate meeting 
of the Council to u take such action as it may 
deem wise and effectual so that the peace of 
nations may be safeguarded. ” Dr. Sze, in a 
letter to the Secretary General immediately 
circulated to the Council, stated that since 
Saturday’s meeting the situation had become 
even graver and the military occupation gone 
even further. China, therefore, requested the 
Council to take immediate steps “ to prevent 
the further development of a situation endanger
ing the peace of nations ”, to re-establish the 
status quo ante, and “ to determine the amounts 
and character of such reparations as may be 
found due to China. ” China, he concluded, 
“ is fully prepared to act in conformity with 
whatever recommendations it may receive from 
the Council and to abide by whatever decisions 
the League may adopt in the premises. ” This 
document is so clear a statement of the Chinese 
viewpoint and so basic to the situation, that it 
is given in full:

“ I am instructed by the National Govern
ment of China to bring to your attention the 
facts stated below, and to request that, in 
virtue of Article Eleven of the Covenant of 
the League of Nations, you forthwith summon a 
meeting of the Council of the League in order 
that it may take such action as it may deem wise 
and effectual so that the peace of nations may 
be safeguarded.

“Through statements made to it at its meeting 
on September nineteenth, by the representatives 
of China and Japan, the Council was advised of 
the fact that a serious situation had been 
created in Manchuria. In his statement at that 
meeting the representative of China declared 
that the information which he then had, 
indicated that the situation had been created 
through no fault upon the part of the Chinese. 
Since September nineteenth, the undersigned 
has received from his Government information 
which discloses a situation of greater gravity 
than had appeared by the first report, and which
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revealed that, beginning from ten o’clock of the 
night of September eighteenth, regular troops 
of Japanese soldiers, without provocation of 
any kind, opened rifle and artillery fire upon 
Chinese soldiers at or near the city of Mukden, 
bombarded the arsenal and barracks of the 
Chinese soldiers, set fire to the ammunition 
depot, disarmed the Chinese troops in Chang
chun, Kwanchengtse, and other places, and 
later took military occupation of the cities of 
Mukden and Antung and other places and of 
public buildings therein, and are now in such 
occupation. Lines of communication have 
also been seized by Japanese troops.

KTo these acts of violence the Chinese soldiers 
and populace, acting under instructions from 
the Chinese Government, have made no resis
tance, and have refrained from conduct which 
might in any way aggravate the situation.

“In view of the foregoing facts, the Republic 
of China, a Member of the League of Nations, 
asserts that a situation has arisen which calls 
for action under the terms of Article Eleven 
of the Covenant. I am, therefore, instructed 
by my Government to request that, in pur
suance of authority given to it by Article 
Eleven of the Covenant, the Council take 
immediate steps: to prevent the further 
development of a situation endangering the 
peace of nations; to re-establish the status 
quo ante\ and to determine the amounts and 
character of such reparations as may be found 
due to the Republic of China.

*1 will add that the Government of China is 
fully prepared to act in conformity with what
ever recommendations it may receive from the 
Council, and to abide by whatever decisions 
the League of Nations may adopt in the pre
mises. ”

“ The Heart of the Covenant ”

Article 11 thus invoked by China is the great 
mediatory Article of the Covenant. Indeed, as 
Mr. Conwell-Evans states in his excellent study 
of the methods employed by the Council to 
prevent war, it " has come to be regarded as 
the corner-stone of the Covenant and the 
bulwark of the world’s peace. ” Even those 

closest to the League have little appreciation of 
how often in the relatively few years since 1920 
this Article has been called into play. Mr. 
Conwell-Evans records no less than twenty 
cases up to 1927: In eight hostilities or a 
resort to arms had, in fact, occurred, in four 1 
of which one of the parties itself had appealed 
under Article 11, in the others2 a party 
neutral to the dispute or the Council itself. 
Twelve other appeals not involving hostilities 
had also been made, four 3 by one of the parties 
immediately concerned, two 4 by Great Britain 
as an interested state, four 5 by the Conference 
of Ambassadors representing Great Britain, 
France, Italy and Japan, and one6 by the 
Supreme Council. Since this enumeration a 
number of other cases have occurred, two dur
ing the last month, China-Japan over Manchu
ria, and Great Britain-Finland over the seizure 
of Finnish ships in the War.

1 Persia-Soviet Russia, 1920; Poland-Lithuania, 
1920; Yugoslavia-Albania, 1921; Greece-Bulgaria, 1925.

2 Costa Rica-Panama, 1921; Yugoslavia-Albania, 
1921; Bolivia-Paraguay, 1928.

3 Finland-Soviet Russia (E. Carelia), 1923; Bulgaria 
and neighbouring States, 1922; Hungary-Rumania,
1923; Great Britain-Turkey, 1924.

♦ Aaland Islands (Finland and Sweden); Yugoslavia 
and Albania;

6 Hungary and Yugoslavia, 1923; Hungary-Czecho
slovakia, 1923; Poland and Czechoslovakia, 1923; 
Memel.

6 Upper Silesia.
See “ The League Council in Action ”, by T. P. 

Conwell-Evans.

Indeed, Article 11 would seem to provide 
exactly that machinery of consultation and 
mediation which it is now generally recognised 
is the great lack of the Kellogg Pact, threatening 
to make that document a general declaration 
of international policy rather than a living force 
in international life. So important is Article 11 
both in the powers it gave the Council in the 
Sino-Japanese affair under review and in its 
establishment of a new type of international 
jurisprudence where States, whether parties to a 
dispute or not, are free to bring it before an 
international tribunal without as heretofore 
being charged with unfriendly action, that it 
is worth quoting in full :

“ Any war or threat of war, whether im
mediately affecting any of the Members of 
the League or not, is hereby declared a 
matter of concern to the whole League, and
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the League shall take any action that may 
be deemed wise and effectual to safeguard 
the peace of nations. In case any such 
emergency should arise the Secretary- 
General shall on the request of any Member 
of the League forthwith summon a meeting 
of the Council.
“It is also declared to be the friendly 

right of each Member of the League to bring 
to the attention of the Assembly or of the 
Council any circumstance whatever affecting 
international relations which threatens to 
disturb international peace or the good 
understanding between nations upon which 
peace depends.”

As these events were taking place in Geneva, 
despatches from various sides indicated an 
increasing diplomatic tension throughout the 
world.

While London despatches stated that “ news 
from different Chinese and Japanese sources 
indicate that, after the occupation of Mukden 
and different strategic points, there was a 
cessation of the hostilities that broke out so 
dramatically ”, the diplomatic front was grow
ing ever wider. A Tokio report announced a 
vigorous note of protest from China accusing 
Japan of ignoring the Kellogg Pact and demand
ing the immediate withdrawal of troops. A 
Nanking despatch stated that Foreign Minister 
Wang, in addition to direct protests to Japan, 
intended to notify the League of Nations and 
the Signatories of the Kellogg Pact of the 
situation. . In Moscow M. Karakhan, Assistant 
Commissar of Foreign Affairs, was interviewing 
Mr. Hiroto, the Japanese Ambassador. Peking 
reported to London the rumour of an arrange
ment between Russia and Japan for the division 
of Manchuria. From Geneva, the Executive 
Committee in Europe of the Kwomintang issued 
a sweeping summary of the situation.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd.

One of the most dramatic and extraordinary 
international debates ever held occupied the 
whole morning of the fourth day of the Man
churian incident, when Mr. Sze and Mr. Yoshi
zawa, representing China and Japan respecti
vely, faced each other for nearly three hours 

across the Council table in the presence of a 
group of diplomats, officials and journalists 
which filled the large Glass Room to over
crowding. The atmosphere was extremely 
tense and highstrung as the delegates of the 
two great Oriental nations began to elaborate 
their views and positions. Practically nobody 
had any idea what course the discussions might 
take or what dangers might lie ahead.

Mr. Sze entered straightway into the heart 
of the matter by reading two cables just 
received from Nanking giving details of the 
occupation of various centres in Manchuria, the 
cutting of communications, the seizure of ma
terials and especially the bombardment and 
conflagration in Changchun, with 600 casualties 
and 1,000 prisoners. Speaking tensely and 
dramatically, he stated that these places co
vered an area as extensive as the whole United 
Kingdom of Great Britain, Northern Ireland 
and the Irish Free State. The situation was 
becoming ever graver ; it had become a serious 
question whether Articles other than Article 11 
of the Covenant might not be required L In 
any case, he reiterated his request for imme
diate action to preyent the further develop
ment of a situation endangering the peace of 
nations and to re-establish the status quo ante.

Japan Explains.

Mr. Yoshizawa, speaking extremely slowly 
and carefully and betraying his tension only by 
pulling on his cigar, said he was the first to 
deplore the unfortunate incidents that had 
occurred. He would reply to the Chinese 
Representative’s statements after he had re
ceived instructions from his Government. 
Meanwhile, however, he would like to clear up 
the problem somewhat. Manchuria is a vast 
territory where Japan has enormous interests 
and rights guaranteed by treaties. She also 
has some hundreds of thousands of nationals 
there but only some 10,000 soldiers as against 
220,000 Chinese. The present incident had 
been caused by the destruction by Chinese 
troops of part of the Japanese railway near

1 This was understood to mean Article 15 which 
would have given the Council greater powers.
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Mukden; the small Japanese force had been 
obliged to take up arms to prevent further 
destruction and to protect the railway and 
nationals in the district. It was not accurate 
that the Chinese had offered no resistance ; the 
dead and wounded amongst the Japanese in 
Changchun alone numbered over 150. The 
incident, however, was not an isolated event; 
for years Chinese activities have imperilled 
Japanese interests and rights, while deplorable 
events, like the murder of Staff-Captain 
Nakamura, have created a feeling of tension 
which led to the present explosion. Any 
Chinese claim for reparations is unintelligible; 
the status quo ante can be settled only by 
considering the factors in each locality. Japan, 
however, has taken steps to prevent the 
troubles from spreading and has no intention of 
provoking further collisions, least of all of 
making war on China. A proposal, he said, 
had been made in China for direct negotiations 
and Japan had welcomed it. Premature inter
vention would only needlessly excite Japanese 
opinion and impede pacific settlement. Mr. 
Yoshizawa promised to acquaint the Council 
with his Government’s views as soon as he had 
received instructions, and in the circumstances 
requested adjournment.

China Requests Inquiry.

Mr. Sze immediately retorted that, as to the 
question of the accuracy of his statements, he 
was prepared to agree to an enquiry being 
carried out by a Commission appointed by the 
League and to leave the matter in its hands. 
As regards the Nakamura and other cases, he 
urged that such references were quite irrelevant, 
that the Covenant provided other means— 
diplomatic, judicial, or appeal to the Council. 
Similarly, defensive measures could not be 
pleaded, as the Council itself, including the 
Representative of Japan, had declared on 
previous occasions. China could not agree to 
direct negotiations with a country holding a 
large part of its territory in military occupation 
and having resorted to means other than 
diplomatic negotiation. Mr. Sze appreciated 
the assurance that Japan had no idea of war 
but could not, however, disguise his impression

“ that we are very close to war and» that 
immediate steps are imperatively necessary 
In any case, he repeated, China will abide by 
whatever decisions the League may take.

Mr. Yoshizawa disagreed that reports from 
Manchuria were meagre; the first news had 
come from Peking and telegrams were appear
ing daily in the press. He then reiterated 
that one of the highest officials in the National 
Government at Nanking had proposed direct 
negotiations. That to him seemed the best 
course. He did not say that the question 
did not fall within the competence of the Council ; 
he only asked adjournment until he had 
instructions.

Mr. Sze, suggesting there might have been 
a misunderstanding owing to the fact that they 
were not using their own language, pointed 
out that there were no direct negotiations in 
progress and that no one could make statements 
for his Government unless authorised. To this, 
Mr. Yoshizawa replied that the Chinese official 
in question held one of the most important 
portfolios in the Chinese Government and there 
was no reason why the Japanese Minister should 
regard his statement of policy as of no official 
importance. The Japanese Government still 
agreed with the suggestions made by this 
very responsible person.

The League Jurisprudence.

The British Representative, Viscount Cecil, 
at this moment at the end of the morning, cut 
across the debate to express the views of 
one of the chief authors of the Covenant itself. 
The matter was grave, he said, all the more so 
because of the present condition of the world. 
There are, however, some encouraging aspects. 
Japan has always been one of the great pillars 
of the League and pre-eminent amongst the 
nations in her adherence to international 
obligations. China similarly has taken great 
interest in the League, and had been only a 
few days ago unanimously elected to the 
Council. At the moment no question of the 
merits of the dispute arises. The necessary 
facts are not available; accounts of the two 
interested parties naturally disagree. There 
are, however, certain preliminary steps which
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the Council may take, and which indeed 
it has taken in previous clashes of arms. The 
Council now has what may be considered a 
settled procedure: first, an appeal through 
its President to both sides not to do anything 
to aggravate the position and to avoid further 
fighting; and second, where the troops of either 
party have entered the territory of the other, 
an appeal to both sides to withdraw and to 
avoid anything which might lead to a clash. 
Beyond this, however, a definite jurisprudence 
has been developed which was expressed in 
M. Briand’s statement before the Council in 
Paris in October 1925 (in the Greek-Bulgar 
dispute), which was approved by Sir Austen 
Chamberlain on behalf of the British Empire, 
Viscount Ishii, speaking for Japan, Mr. Scialoja 
speaking for Italy, and a number of others. 
This statement read:

“ ... He had understood the represen
tative of Greece to indicate that all these 
incidents would not have arisen if his country 
had not been called upon to take rapid steps 
for its legitimate defence and protection. 
It was essential that such ideas should not 
take root in the minds of nations which were 
Members of the League and become a kind 
of jurisprudence, for it would be extremely 
dangerous. Under the pretext of legitimate 
defence, disputes might arise which, though 
limited in extent, were extremely unfortu
nate owing to the damage they entailed. 
These disputes, once they had broken out, 
might assume such proportions that the 
Government which started them, under a 
feeling of legitimate defence, would be no 
longer able to control them.

“ The League of Nations, through its 
Council, and through all the methods of 
conciliation which were at its disposal, 
offered the nations a means of avoiding such 
deplorable events. The nations had only 
to appeal to the Council. It had been shown 
that the criticisms which had been brought 
against the League of Nations to the effect 
that its machinery was cumbersome and 
that it found it difficult to take action in 
circumstances which required an urgent 
solution, were unjustified. It had been 
proved that a nation which appealed to the 
League when it felt that its existence was 
threatened, could be sure that the Council 
would be at its post ready to undertake its 
work of conciliation.”

The United States Informed.

Finally, Viscount Cecil drew attention to 
certain international instruments beyond the 
League which affect this dispute, the Pact of 
Paris and the so-called Nine-Power Treaty. 
In both, the United States of America are closely 
interested; the Council would do well, there
fore, to communicate to that Government a 
statement of all its proceedings and of all the 
discussions which have taken place within it. 
The United States would then be fully informed 
of what the Council was doing and able to take 
any action it might think might in connection 
with the matter.

At this moment, at the end of a long morning 
session, with preliminary statements having 
been made by both parties and a general 
pronouncement of League policy by Viscount 
Cecil, the President proposed that, as it was 
hardly possible for the Council to adopt a 
resolution at once, he would ask time to prepare 
a draft. This was agreed to and the first great 
public debate on the question brought to an 
end.

Up to this point, public and press, even those 
hostile to the League, seemed satisfied. The 
matter had come before the Council; Japan and 
China had faced each other squarely across the 
table; Viscount Cecil had laid down League 
jurisprudence in no uncertain terms; the clash 
which humanity seems to like, curiously 
thoughtless of its dangers, had taken place. 
Those on the outside waited eagerly, even 
hungrily, for more, irrespective of the dire 
possibilities; those on the inside strove cease
lessly to find a way which, regardless of method 
or theatrics, would avert one of the gravest 
dangers since the World War and reestablish 
peace in one of the key-centres of international 
life.

The afternoon session opened in an atmosphere 
fully as tense as the morning’s, for, now that 
each party had made declarations, the Council 
was face to face with the question of what action 
it would take. Speculation was rife, running 
all the way from the “ strong action ” which 
many people unthoughtful of the consequences 
urged, to complete inaction which certain 
enemies and sceptics loudly predicted.
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The Debate Resumed.

At the outset, Mr. Yoshizawa fully endorsed 
Viscount Cecil’s sentiments and expressed 
Japan’s loyal adherence to various agreements, 
such as the League Covenant and the Briand- 
Kellogg Pact, and her determination to observe 
their stipulations in all respects. He wanted, 
however, to explain the conditions in Manchuria 
where Japan has enormous interests: apart 
from the railroad, more than a million Japanese 
nationals, and investments estimated at two 
thousand million yen. Unfortunately, there 
were hundreds of outstanding questions between 
the two governments; tension existed locally; 
relations between the two peoples had become 
acute. Despite regrettable incidents, Japan 
was doing its utmost for the friendliest possible 
settlement ; the present incident must be 
viewed from that angle.

Mr. Sze recalled that the Chinese soldiers and 
populace had obeyed the government’s instruc
tions not to make any resistance to the acts of 
violence committed. Telegrams just received 
showed the situation was becoming worse and 
worse every minute; it required immediate 
attention; not a moment must be wasted. 
Many Chinese women and children had been 
killed; some of the details were of the most 
revolting character. If the Council agreed to 
the Japanese suggestion of adjournment, it 
should be only until tomorrow. China desired 
nothing more than that all outstanding questions 
with Japan or any other nation be settled 
amicably; if there were such questions with 
Japan, methods for settlement were provided 
in the Covenant in more than one Article and 
in more than one way. The immediate ques
tion, however, was the invasion of Chinese 
territory; no other question could be discussed 
at the moment. He again requested a com
mittee of enquiry, despatches showing that the 
area of Chinese territory under occupation was 
being extended. That must be stopped imme
diately and the troops withdrawn.

The President of the Council intervened at 
this point. The parties had said all they 
could; it was now for the Council to express 
its view. Mr. Lerroux read a brief statement 
suggesting that the Council authorise him:

“ (1) To make an urgent appeal to the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments to 
refrain from any action which might 
aggravate the situation or prejudice the 
peaceful settlement of the problem;

“ (2) To endeavour, in consultation with 
the Chinese and Japanese representatives, to 
find adequate means of enabling the two 
countries to withdraw their troops immedia
tely, without the lives of their nationals and 
the safety of their property being en
dangered.”

He also asked that all minutes and documents 
on the subject be forwarded to the United States 
for its information, and suggested that the two 
parties be asked to meet immediately after 
the Council together with certain Members of 
the Council.

Various Members of the Council supported 
this resolution in turn. Dr. Curtius, German 
Foreign Minister, expressed his hope of unan
imity including the parties. This action 
would be a first step, at a moment when 
world political and economic conditions were 
extremely difficult, but the Council should not 
rest content with a merely provisional measure ; 
it should go further and take steps for a final 
settlement. It was of the greatest importance 
to show the whole world that such conflicts 
could be amicably settled by the Council.

Mr. Massigli of France associated himself 
with this statement. The steps proposed were 
only the first, indeed the very first. It was 
the Council’s duty to exert all its authority 
to secure as expeditiously as possible a provi
sional settlement in order to permit a final 
solution in an atmosphere of confidence and 
calm. Time, however, was essential, distance 
great, communications difficult. It was essen
tial the next meeting be held soon if the 
Council were not to find itself in an infinitely 
more delicate situation.

Mr. Braadland of Norway expressed keen 
anxiety at this incident between two Members 
of the League and his hope of early satisfactory 
communications from the two governments. 
Mr. Grandi, Foreign Minister of Italy, appealed 
to the parties for a solution which would not 
merely satisfy them both but would also be 
of the highest importance to the whole world. 
Mr. Sokal of Poland hoped that, with the good-
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will of both governments, the Council would 
be able to find a solution with all possible 
speed.

Mr. Sze then spoke again. He emphasized 
that all speakers had urged that time was 
essential and that this was only the first of a 
series of steps. He also understood that in the 
consultations before the next meeting the 
work would be within the Council; there was 
no question of direct negotiation. He accepted 
the proposal as good as far as it went, even 
though it did not provide for immediate steps 
to reestablish the status quo ante which would 
not only prevent further loss of life and property 
but would also pave the way for an impartial 
examination under the auspices of the League 
to determine the responsibility and damages. 
He hoped and expected such further action 
as might be necessary and trusted the Council 
would resume its discussion on the following 
day.

Mr. Yoshizawa highly appreciated the senti
ments of his colleagues and expressed his 
sincere thanks for the attention the Council had 
given the matter. As to the next meeting, he 
was making every effort to supply fuller 
information to enable the Council to discuss 
the matter in detail ; he could not at the moment 
say whether he would be in a position to ask 
the President to convene another meeting on 
the following day.

Viscouqt Cecil accepted the President’s 
proposal as a first step. As to the next meeting, 
it would be useless to come together unless the 
Council could take some action; if the Chinese 
information was correct, however, very grave 
incidents were still taking place in Manchuria 
and there must be no avoidable delay. He 
appealed to his Japanese colleague to hasten 
the necessary instructions as much as possible.

Mr. Yoshizawa replied that he was making 
every possible effort to obtain fuller information 
and would not fail to submit a comprehensive 
report at the earliest possible moment. As to 
Lord Cecil’s statement, he understood that if 
the Chinese report of the slaughter of hundreds 
of men, women and children were true, the 
Council could not hesitate to meet as soon as 
possible: he hoped the interpretation was 
incorrect. Viscount Cecil explained that the 

matter was extremely urgent and that he 
hoped the instructions from Tokio would arrive 
at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. Lerroux, speaking both as President 
and as representative of Spain, associated 
himself with his colleagues, assuring them that 
the question would be investigated with the 
utmost diligence. Finally, Mr. Garay of Panama 
said the American countries represented on the 
Council could not but view with concern a 
question which affected the peace of the world 
and that it was the Council’s duty to take all 
necessary steps in conformity with the Covenant 
and other treaties to secure the immediate 
cessation of hostilities, to prevent any resump
tion of the fighting by either party and to bring 
about a restoration of peace in those countries 
which at the moment deserved every sympathy 
on account of the deplorable calamities they 
had recently suffered.

A Decision without Delay.

Thereupon the Council unanimously, includ
ing the parties, authorised the action proposed. 
That night, the very day after the Chinese 
appeal to the League, the following cable was 
formally sent by the President of the Council 
to Tokio and Nanking:

“ I have the honour to inform you that at 
its meeting to-day devoted to the Chinese 
Government’s appeal under Article 11 of the 
Covenant in connection with the situation 
in Manchuria, the Council of the League of 
Nations unanimously authorised me: (1) to 
address an urgent appeal to the Govern
ments of China and Japan to refrain from 
any act which might aggravate the situation 
or prejudice the peaceful settlement of the 
problem; (2) to endeavour in consultation 
with the Chinese and Japanese representa
tives to find adequate means of enabling the 
two countries to withdraw their troops forth
with without the safety of their nationals 
and their property being endangered; (3) the 
Council further decided to forward the 
minutes of all the meetings of the Council 
and documents relating to this question to 
the Government of the United States of 
America for its information. I am firmly 
convinced that in response to the appeal 
which the Council has authorised me to make 
to you your Government will take all possible
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steps to prevent the commission of any act 
which might aggravate the situation or 
prejudice the peaceful settlement of the 
problem. I am about to begin the consul
tations contemplated with the Japanese 
and Chinese representatives with a view to 
the execution of paragraph (2). For these 
consultations I have obtained the assistance 
of the representatives of Germany, Great 
Britain, France and Italy. The decision 
referred to under (3) has been carried out.”

This cable, it should be noted, gave inform
ation as to the creation of a special group 
within the Council to keep in touch with the 
Manchurian affair. It was to be composed of 
the President, together with the representatives 
of Great Britain, France, Italy and Germany, 
and was to become known as “ The Committee 
of Five Some “ discontent ”, as the Journal 
de Genève put it, was expressed, especially 
amongst the smaller States, that the League 
practice of including one or more small Powers 
in such mediatory action was not followed, 
and there was even suggestion of action to 
prevent this becoming a precedent for future 
cases. Whether or not such critisism was 
justified, the composition of the Committee left 
little doubt as to the seriousness with which 
the Council regarded the situation.

America Approaches.

Meanwhile, a new element dramatically 
appeared in the situation. The Council, it will 
be recalled, had decided to sent all its material 
to the United States Government: little short 
of a sensation, however, was created when the 
American Minister to Switzerland, Mr. Hugh 
R. Wilson, who only the day before had been 
commissioned to represent the United States 
for the first time in the Assembly Committee 
discussions on the Armaments Truce, suddenly 
left that meeting to go upstairs to visit the 
Secretary-General. While Washington des
patches this same day said that there seemed 
to be no violation of the Kellogg Pact and the 
Government did not at the moment intend to 
take position, it became very clear at Geneva 
that America’s relationship to League action 
in Manchuria was not to be confined to the 

receipt of documents. On the contrary, from 
almost the first moment, Mr. Wilson was seen 
frequently to go up the stairs to the Secretary- 
General’s office to receive the latest information.

Tuesday, then, seemed to end satisfactorily 
in Geneva, though badly in the East. At the 
Geneva end the two parties had had a close 
debate, though the Japanese Delegate was 
handicapped by lack of instructions; the 
Council had unanimously agreed on an appeal 
to both Governments, an approach to colla
boration with the United States, and the 
establishment of informal discussions amongst 
the Great Power representatives, while the 
United States Government itself was in close 
touch with Council proceedings.

The Military Speak.

From Tokio, however, the London Times 
brought news that the Japanese Cabinet had 
sat for seven hours in deadlock over the sending 
of reinforcements to Manchuria, Baron Shide- 
hara, Foreign Minister, and Baron Inouye, 
Finance Minister, leading the opposition. Half 
an hour afterwards, however, General Minami, 
War Minister, was stated to have reported that 
the Korean Commander had sent a mixed 
brigade to Mukden. At the same time, General 
Honji, Japanese Commander-in-Chief in South 
Manchuria, was reported from Peking to have 
issued the following proclamation, important as 
illustrating the attitude of those responsible 
in the field:

" The violence perpetrated by the Chinese 
side at this time is no spasmodic outburst of 
feeling, but a premeditated action of the 
Chinese authorities, who have been accus
tomed to insult Japan. Were this left „ 
unchallenged, Japan’s acquired rights and 
interests in Manchuria would most certainly 
be overthrown.

“ The people of China are innocent, and 
ambitious militarists alone are responsible 
for the incident. In view of the heavy 
responsibility of protecting the South Man
churia Railway, I adopted determined steps. 
It being my object to chastise the authorities 
and not the people, the populace should 
carry on its occupations in peace.”
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23d.

Press despatches, which in the first days 
had been the most important source of news, 
tended by midweek to give way to official 
communications. Both Japan and China inau
gurated a system of written statements to the 
League producing a constant flow of inform
ation.

On Wednesday, Japan transmitted her first 
official statement of what had happened in 
Manchuria, and China added thirteen more 
messages to the two sent the first day. Never 
before had there been such a continuous and 
up-to-the minute distribution of news by two 
parties engaged in a dispute.

The Japanese statement ascribed the incident 
to the blowing up by a detachment of some 
350 Chinese of part of the main line of the 
South Manchurian railroad north of Mukden. 
The Japanese intervened, a battle ensued, 
Japanese headquarters took the steps neces
sitated by the gravity of the situation and the 
disproportion of forces, and occupied the 
Chinese barracks, the open town, the official 
buildings, and the arsenal. Concentration took 
place at Mukden ; the Kwantung staff proceeded 
there; Changchun was occupied with 60 Japa
nese killed and 96 wounded as well as various 
strategic points and Kirin, where Japanese 
citizens were in danger. In these places order 
is being maintained in cooperation with the 
Chinese; outside the railroad zone Japanese 
consuls have applied to the local authorities to 
protect their nationals ; so far foreigners in the 
occupied sections are safe. In view, however, 
of the disquieting situation caused by undisci
plined bands, the attitude of the population, 
and the insufficiency of the Japanese forces to 
protect the railroad line and Japanese and 
foreign lives, the 39th army corps of 4000 men 
had been sent to Manchuria from Korea.

China’s new cables gave added information 
on both the political and the military aspects 
of the situation. Number 3 stated that 
Mr. T. V. Soong, while considering a mixed 
Chino-Japanese commission when the affair 
seemed purely local, rejected it when it appeared 
to be warlike measures on a large scale. Num
ber 4 described a tense situation in Harbin. 

Number 5 gave details of further occupations, 
airplane demonstrations, and the death of over 
100 Chinese police in Peitaying. Number 6 
contained the text of President Chiang Kai 
Shek’s proclamation to the nation that “ an 
hour of unprecedented gravity ” had struck 
and that China had entrusted her case to the 
League and her Army received the strictest 
orders to avoid any possible clash. Number 7 
reported Chang Hsueh Liang as ordering 
Manchurian troops to barracks. Number 8 
gave details of Kirin and other places, estimating 
seizures at Mukden at $100,000,000. Number 9 
reported the death of Brigadier Commander Fu 
and family. Number 10 disclaimed any attack 
on the railroad. Number 11 reported Kirin 
burning, with the 56th Chinese regiment 
exterminated and 60 Japanese casualties. 
Number 12 said that the National Government 
categorically repudiated direct negotiations with 
the matter now in the hands of the League. 
Number 13 reported the famine sufferers in 
Hankow and Wuchang as “ too proud to 
accept relief from a country whose militarists 
have been permitted to slaughter our brethren 
in Manchuria and invade our territory when 
16 of our provinces are suffering from the 
disastrous floods/*  Number 14 gave the text 
of a similar message to the Chairman of the 
Japan Flood Relief Commission. Number 15 
cited a Tokio report of 65 soldiers killed and 
93 wounded and 3 officers killed and 7 wounded.

Meanwhile, diplomatic negotiations seemed 
to be continuing on a wide scale. In Moscow 
Mr. Litvinoff had again seen the Japanese 
Ambassador; alarm was expressed there at 
the events, and surprise at Russia’s not having 
been informed. In Washington both Japanese 
and Chinese representatives were reported 
conferring with State Department officials.

The Assembly Watches.

In Geneva itself, the Assembly was somewhat 
restive. As in the Corfu affair years before, 
the larger League body felt a certain uneasiness 
and hesitation lest the Council be too conser
vative and diplomatic. Many of its delegates, 
particularly the more active leaders from the 
smaller states, wished to make its voice heard
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in order both to sustain the Council in the action 
which it had already taken and to urge it on 
against any possible temptation to draw back. 
The Council, on its part, was glad to have the 
moral support of the Assembly, even though 
it shrank from a general debate in so large a 
gathering.

The Assembly Approves.

In response to this very legitimate interest on 
the part of League Members not represented 
on the Council, the President of the latter body 
asked to appear before the Assembly to make 
a communication on behalf of the Council. 
The dispute between Japan and China, he said, 
is now under consideration by the Council. 
Consultations are taking place; the Council 
hopes they will lead to a satisfactory conclusion. 
The Council also hopes to make a statement 
to the Assembly as soon as possible. Meanwhile 
it wishes to assure the Assembly that it is 
devoting to the question all the time and atten
tion required in the interests of peace and the 
respect the Council owes to both parties.

The President of the Assembly, Mr. Titulesco 
of Rumania, made a reply which he hoped 
would obviate an immediate discussion. The 
dispute, he said, had not been brought before 
the Assembly; the Council is competent in 
the matter. In circumstances like these, how
ever, it is before all else necessary that the 
League be able to rely on the approval and help 
of public opinion in all countries. It is, there
fore, not enough for the Council to sit perma
nently as much as possible in public session 
until peace is assured. The Assembly must also 
not finish its labours without having an oppor
tunity of showing the interest which all the 
members of the League feel for the success 
of so vital an action. The Assembly hopes, 
therefore, that, before it ends, the Council will 
make a new communication so that it may ex
press its opinion.

With this view the Assembly concurred. 
There was no further action or speech; those 
who had felt that the Assembly should manifest 
its interest and concern were satisfied for the 
moment with the fact that the President of the 
Council had come before them to promise a 

further communication and that the President 
of their own body had reiterated its necessity. 
The Chinese-Japanese affair, while, therefore, 
not under negotiation by the Assembly, had 
nevertheless been presented to it in recognition 
of the importance it might have to every State 
Member of the League and of the value which 
the moral support of the League’s largest and 
most authoritative organ would certainly afford.

Meanwhile the Council was keeping steadily 
at its task. The President conferred, separately 
in the morning, with both Mr. Yoshizawa and 
Mr. Sze. At 3 o’clock the Committee of Five 
met for a short time and at 5 o’clock again. 
A full public session of the Council was sum
moned for 6.45. A large attendance was on 
hand; several members of the Council were 
already at the table, including Dr. Sze, when 
at 7 the latter was suddenly called upstairs 
to a meeting of the Five and the public session 
adjourned without explanation.

For two hours the private meeting continued. 
Nothing was given our officially; it was fairly 
clearly understood, however, that the question 
at issue was the Chinese demand for a commis
sion of enquiry. Here there was the greatest 
divergence of viewpoint.

The Chinese cited the precedent established 
in the Greek-Bulgar case when the Military 
Attachés of the Great Powers had been sent 
to the area of hostilities within a few hours of 
their outbreak. Japan, however, had an earlier 
precedent to recall in that no such action had 
been taken in the Corfu crisis between Italy 
and Greece. Moreover, Tokio despatches that 
same day brought further details of her 
proposal for direct negotiations through a 
committee of three Japanese and three Chinese 
and her unalterable opposition to an inter
national commission as implying doubt of 
her good faith. Finally, the report began to 
get around that Washington, while approving 
the principle of League intervention in the 
matter, questioned the wisdom of pressing 
at the moment for an international commission.

Geneva and Washington Talk by Telephone.

At this moment another bit of startling 
news found its way through the crowded

-
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corridors. It was reported that the American 
Minister, Mr. Wilson, who had been in constant 
touch with the Secretary-General, had also 
been in telephonic conversation with the 
Secretary of State in Washington. This had 
never happened before ; the telephone had 
never been used for a communication from an 
American diplomat at the League to his chiefs 
in the State Department. Extreme rumours 
followed one another to the effect that the 
United States had already been formally 
invited to sit on the Council, that Mr. Wil
son had actually sat there in private, that 
the United States had refused to sit, etc., 
etc. Any doubt, however, of America’s intense 
interest both in the conflict itself and in the 
Council’s relation to it was by now more than 
dispelled.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th.

Early Thursday morning came one of the 
most far-reaching communications yet received 
by the League of Nations. Hardly had the 
Secretary-General reached his office when the 
American Minister handed him a communication 
from Secretary of State Stimson to the Presi
dent of the Council to the effect that the United 
States not only was “ in whole-hearted sym
pathy ° with the Council’s action but would 
itself take similar action. Washington’s re
sponse to the Council decision to keep it informed 
of developments in Geneva was more complete 
and more friendly than even the most optimistic 
had dared to hope. The American Government 
took no middle course; the Secretary of State 
said:

“ I have received from the American 
Minister at Berne the copy of the resolution 
of the Council of the League of Nations which 
you transmitted to him. I have noted the 
two parts of this resolution and the fact that 
they have been embodied in a note which 
you have addressed to the Governments of 
Japan and China.

“ I assure you that the Government of the 
United States is in whole-hearted sympathy 
with the attitude of the League of Nations 
as expressed in the Council’s resolution and 
will despatch to Japan and China notes 
along similar lines.

° I have already urged cessation of hosti

lities and a withdrawal from the present 
situation of danger and will continue earnest
ly to work for the restoration of peace/'

America Arrives.

By this single short message the greatest 
gap in the mechanism for peace was dramatically 
closed. Not only did America not object to 
League action ; not only was she not indifferent 
to it; on the contrary, she approved and sup
ported it in the most positive terms. The 
two principal agencies working for peaceful 
settlement were, therefore, united, not divided ; 
they would work together rather than apart.

This news, spreading rapidly through the 
Assembly, which was just coming together, 
was greeted with the utmost gratification. 
On all sides it was given an immense significance 
both for the particular case in question and 
for the future. For the first time the United 
States was cooperating with the Council in 
an effort to prevent war. Once before, in the 
Bolivia-Paraguay case, the Council had put to 
the United States the question of what action 
it would suggest in case war actually broke 
out, as seemed likely; the necessity of a reply, 
however, was obviated by an unexpectedly 
quick settlement of the dispute. In the 
Manchuria case, however, the United States 
had taken position firmly and positively; no 
doubt was left but that the American Govern
ment was with Council in fact if not in form.

What this may mean for the future orga
nisation of world peace is difficult to imagine. 
Delegates there were in Geneva who felt the 
precedent thus established was one of the most 
important in League development. No longer 
was America isolated, unattainable; clearly 
she had shown that, in case of world crisis, 
the Council might hope for her friendly colla
boration. " This ”, as the London Times cor
respondent that day telegraphed, " brought 
the United States into closer co-operation 
with the League than at any other time ”.

Echoes

It may not here be inappropriate to set back 
the clock of history for twelve years to a
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dramatic scene in the White House at Washing
ton. On August 19, 1919, President Wilson 
had returned from Paris for a brief visit to 
secure Senate support for the League of Nations 
and the Peace Treaties then under negotiation. 
He was facing an almost openly hostile Foreign 
Affairs Committee from that body, some of 
whose members were obviously seeking to put 
embarrassing questions. After Senator Johnson 
of California had asked about the Japanese 
situation in Shantung, the following exchange 
took place:

Senator Knox: Mr. President, the econo
mic privileges that the Japanese originally 
acquired in Korea, and subsequently in 
inner and outer Mongolia, and in northern 
and southern Manchuria, have almost 
developed into a complete sovereignty over 
those countries, have they not ?

The President: Yes, Senator, in the absence 
of a League of Nations, they have.

Senator Knox: You think the League of 
Nations would have prevented that, do 
you ?

The President: I am confident it would.

China Accepts.

On the same day that the United States 
signified its endorsement of League action, 
the Chinese Delegation transmitted to the 
Council China’s complete acceptance of the 
suggestions contained in the Council’s telegram 
to both parties of three days before. This was 
less than a week since the first shot at Mukden. 
The incident had started late on a Friday 
night; the news had reached Geneva Saturday 
morning; China had appealed to the League 
Monday; the Council had telegraphed to both 
parties Tuesday night; and on Thursday 
came China’s reply. Whether the League 
will always succeed in averting hostilities is 
a hypothetical question which cannot be cate
gorically answered ; what its new method 
of international conference and consultation 
may mean for the mobilization of world opinion 
and moral pressure may be clearly seen, 
however, against the chaos and disorganization 
which existed before the League and which 
made it possible for the World War to break 
out without even an exchange of views.

China, as the appealing party, fully accepted 
the Council’s recommendations. She regarded 
them, however, as only a first and preliminary 
step leading to a final settlement and complete 
satisfaction to the aggrieved nation. She 
agreed to abstain from any action likely to 
aggravate the situation and cited her President’s 
proclamation that, as the case had been 
entrusted to the League, the National Army 
had the strictest orders to avoid all possibility 
of clash. She particularly welcomed the deci
sion that troops on both sides should return 
immediately to their original positions, though 
China had taken no measures contrary to this 
view. She was gratified that the Council was 
seeking the most effective means of ensuring 
the immediate withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops; the situation was growing in gravity 
every hour and brooked absolutely no delay. 
China will assume full responsibility for the 
protection of life and property as soon as she 
regains control of the areas evacuated by 
Japanese troops. Finally, she noted with 
satisfaction the decision to forward all data 
to the United States Government.

More Chinese Telegrams.

On Thursday, also, the Chinese delegation 
had circulated to the Council 7 more telegrams 
covering six long typed pages and making a 
total to date of 22. Number 16 gave dangerous 
details regarding Kirin and Harbin. Number 
17 brought disquieting news of unrest in 
Shantung, and Number 18 further details 
from Manchuria. Number 19 explained more 
fully the Chinese rejection of direct négociations. 
Number 20 quoted Senator Johnson’s decla
ration in San Francisco that Japan was waging 
war on China. Number 21 reported the occu
pation of Taonanfu, and Number 22 alleged 
further attacks in Kirin with 200 Chinese 
killed and total casulaties in Mukden of over 
5000.

Japan Counters.

The Japanese delegation also circulated 
further telegrams just received. The first, 
from Tokio, categorically denied the occupation
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of Tsingtao or Chefu or the landing of marines 
in China proper. As, however, the Chinese 
nationalist party and others were organizing 
a strong anti-Japanese campaign, arrangements 
had been made to move Japanese women and 
children from Nanking to Shanghai in case of 
need. The second denied sensational reports 
that Japanese troops had occupied nearly 
all towns in Manchuria. On the contrary 
there had been no advance north of Changchun, 
and Kirin had been left with guards only. 
At Mukden the control of the municipality 
was temporary, the Chinese officials having fled. 
Elsewhere Chinese authorities were at their posts 
working in concert with the Japanese; nowhere 
had a military government been established.

Conflicting Press News.

Meanwhile, press despatches were pouring 
into Geneva from all sides. The League action 
seemed to be viewed differently in the two 
Eastern capitals. A Tokio despatch to the 
Times said it was regarded in Japan as well- 
meant but, in view of the actual facts, pointless: 
a Nanking message said it had been “ warmly 
received there and has somewhat calmed anti
Japanese feelings ”. Nanking reported a third 
note to Tokio: Tokio reported a note from the 
United States, a Cabinet meeting to consider 
a reply to the League, and the drafting by 
Baron Shidehara of a declaration promising 
withdrawal of troops on condition of safety of 
Japanese lives and property.

In a military sense, the reports were very 
conflicting. Shanghai stated that Japan had 
renounced her intention to occupy Harbin: a 
Tokio despatch again said that the army at Kirin 
had refused to obey the Central Government: a 
further Tokio despatch said that, in view of 
the fact that the military had achieved their 
aims, Japanese troops had been withdrawn 
except at Mukden, Changchun and Kirin. 
Mukden reported that the Japanese had taken 
twelve leading citizens as hostages: Nanking 
forwarded a telegram from Chang Ilsueh Liang 
that Soviet troops were moving on the frontier: 
Shanghai sent details of the first day of national 
grief and mourning, with a monster mass 

meeting and proposals for a general strike and 
boycott.

The Council Replies.

At five o’clock that afternoon the Committee 
of Five, and immediately after at seven the full 
Council, met privately to approve a reply to 
the United States. The Council endeavoured 
to express its appreciation in the warmest 
possible terms and opened the door still wider 
for further co-operation. Some question there 
had been of an open invitation but this was 
abandoned, partly because, if a declination 
were deemed necessary in Washington, it 
would be unfortunate for all sides and militate 
against the chances of a peaceful settlement. 
The reply to the United States was as follows;

“ The Council of the League of Nations 
has requested me to express to the Secretary 
of State its appreciation of the friendly 
answer which he was good enough to make 
in regard to the situation which has un
happily arisen between two highly respected 
Members of the family of nations, China 
and Japan. The Council is gratified to note 
that the Government of the United States 
is in whole-hearted sympathy with the 
attitude of the League of Nations as express
ed in the Council resolution, and that it will 
despatch to Japan and China, in addition 
to previous communications, notes on lines 
similar to those followed by the Council.

° The Council has no preconceived method 
for solving the difficulties which have arisen; 
no procedure or formula to which it is irre
vocably bound other than its obligation to 
1 take any action that may be deemed wise 
and effectual to safeguard the peace of 
nations ’.

“ To this end, the Council will gladly 
continue to keep the Government of the 
United States informed of any action it 
may take or any information it may secure, 
and ventures to hope that that Government 
will also be disposed to communicate with 
it. The Council feels confident that, irres
pective of any individual effort which any 
Government may deemit desirable to make, 
it is by the continuance of common endea
vour that a successful result is most likely 
to be achieved. The efforts which are now 
being made here will be continued by the 
Council in such form as circumstances may 
require.”
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th.

Just as the first week following the outbreak 
at Mukden was closing came Japan’s acceptance 
of the Council’s recommendation to both 
parties. The text is so clear and so brief 
that it is worth quoting in full:

“ Acting on instructions received from my 
Government, I have the honour to acquaint 
Your Excellency with the reply of my 
Government to the telegram of September 
22nd which Your Excellency was good 
enough to forward to it.

“ 1. As regards the first point mentioned 
in the message, the Japanese troops, since 
the beginning of the present events, have 
been careful to act only within the limits 
necessary to ensure their own safety, the 
protection of the Railway and the safety 
of Japanese nationals. The Japanese 
Government has firmly pursued the object 
of preventing an extension of the incident 
and the aggravation of the situation; it is 
profoundly desirous of ensuring the peaceful 
settlement of this problem as rapidly as 
possible by negotiations between the two 
countries, and it has the firm intention not 
to depart from this line of conduct.

° 2. As regards the second point in the 
message, the Japanese Government desires 
to state that it has withdrawn the greater 
part of its forces to the Railway zone and 
that they are concentrated there. Outside 
that zone, only a few troops are, as a 
precautionary measure, quartered in the 
town of Mukden and at Kirin, and a small 
number of soldiers have been placed at 
certain points, these measures not consti
tuting any military occupation.

° The Japanese forces are being withdrawn 
to the fullest extent which is at present 
allowed by the maintenance of the safety of 
Japanese nationals and the protection of the 
Railway. The Japanese Government, which 
intends to withdraw its troops to the 
Railway zone in proportion as the situation 
improves, feels confident that the Council 
will, in this matter, trust the sincerity of its 
attitude/*

At the same time, the Japanese Delegation 
also forwarded a declaration made by the 
government in Tokio the day before. Despite 
Japan’s constant efforts to foster friendly 
relations with China, it stated, the conduct of 
Chinese officials and individuals, particularly 

in Manchuria, had been such that Japanese 
national sentiment was frequently irritated 
and the Japanese people brought to doubt 
whether its sentiments were reciprocated. It 
was in this atmosphere that a detachment 
of Chinese troops destroyed the railroad near 
Mukden and created a dangerous situation. 
Only 10,400 Japanese soldiers were on the 
ground against 220,000 Chinese, with hundreds 
of thousands of Japanese residents in danger. 
To forestall an imminent disaster the Japanese 
Army had to act promptly, disarming nearby 
Chinese garrisons and entrusting order to local 
Chinese under Japanese supervision. The 
troops were then mostly withdrawn. Nowhere 
does military occupation as such exist, nor 
have Japanese troops seized customs or the 
control of railroads or passed north of Chang
chun. The special Cabinet meeting of Sep
tember 19th sent instructions to make all 
possible efforts to avoid an aggravation of the 
situation. Japan has no territorial designs in 
Manchuria; she seeks only the opportunity 
of participating safely in the development of 
that territory; she is prepared to cooperate 
with China to prevent the present incident 
developing into a disastrous situation and to 
work out “ such constructive plans as will 
once for all eradicate causes for future friction .”

Tokio Reactions.

Just what influence League action had had 
in Tokio was reported in different ways in 
despatches reaching Geneva. A despatch to 
the London Times of September 25 said that 
“ the press displays irritation at the action 
of the League, but the Foreign Office says the 
League is not open to censure ”. A further 
despatch said that it was certain that the 
mediation of Geneva had contributed to the 
more conciliatory attitude adopted at Tokio. 
On the other hand, Viscount Ishii, President 
of the Japanese League of Nations Association 
was stated in the Times of the 26th to “ have 
complained bitterly of the League’s suspicions 
of Japan. “ The whole structure of the disar
mament plan ”, he said, “might be wrecked by 
a probably unintentional but inconsiderate act 
of suspicion which casts doubt on the accuracy
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of the solemn statement made by the Japanese 
Government ”. “ In any case ”, the same 
despatch stated, “ a sense of relaxing tension 
pervaded the Government offices today ”.

America Acts Again.

This same day the United States Minister 
transmitted to the President of the Council, 
under instructions from the Secretary of State, 
the text of the Identic Note addressed to 
China and Japan in Washington. The text 
was as follows:

° The Government and people of the 
United States observed with regret and 
with concern events of the past few days 
in Manchuria. In view of the sincere desire 
of the people of this country that principles 
and methods of peace shall prevail in 
international relations, and of the existence 
of treaties, to several of which the United 
States is a party, the provisions of which 
are intended to regulate the adjustment of 
controversies between nations without resort 
to use of force, the American Government 
feels warranted in expressing to the Chinese 
and the Japanese Governments its hope that 
they will cause their military forces to 
refrain from any further hostilities, will so 
dispose respectively of their armed forces as 
to satisfy the requirements of international 
law and international agreements, and will 
refrain from activities which may prejudice 
the attainment by amicable methods of an 
adjustment of their differences.”

Satisfactory though this and the previous 
communication from Washington had been, there 
were still not a few observers in Geneva who 
feared lest, if cooperation were limited to 
written communications after the fact, a gap 
might quite easily develop in which divergent 
policies might arise. A far greater certainty 
of the pursuit of similar action by both parties 
would undoubtedly exist if a method of consul
tation in advance could be arrived at. League 
authorities were naturally anxious to know 
what action the United States was contem
plating; similarly, they frequently mentioned 
the possibility of having an American repre
sentative present to advise with them before 
their own action was taken.

Another Connell Session.

That afternoon the Council came together 
for another public session. The President noted 
the replies of the two Governments to the 
Council’s telegrams; expressed its appreciation 
for the promptness with which they had 
responded to its appeal; and expressed the 
view that the Council had every reason to be 
satisfied with the Japanese Government’s 
statement that it had withdrawn the greater 
part of its forces to the railroad zone and 
that they were concentrated there. That 
improvement in the situation should be noted.

Mr. Yoshizawa then asked that, in view of the 
importance of the two documents, his Govern
ment’s reply to the Council’s telegram and its 
statement on the situation in Manchuria above 
mentioned be read. He said he felt that these 
statements had cleared the atmosphere, which 
up to then had been obscured by alarming and 
exaggerated reports, added that he must enter 
“ an indignant protest against the abominable 
accusations ” concerning the Japanese troops, 
and asserted his belief that the situation had 
now been reduced to its proper proportions 
where it could be examined in calm. He again 
summarised the situation in Manchuria, pointing 
out that protective measures had to be fairly 
far-reaching in scope if they were to be effective. 
He similarly reaffirmed Japan’s pacific inten
tions, her previous withdrawal of most of her 
troops, and her intention of withdrawing the 
rest. The improvement in the situation seemed 
to him to militate in favour of the direct 
negotiation originally proposed by China. As 
to the Council, its essential mission was to bring 
about pacific settlement. The method might 
vary according to circumstances but must 
respect the wishes of the parties. If one of 
them clearly expressed its views as to the choice 
of procedure, it seemed to him the duty and the 
practice of the Council to respect these desires. 
In the present case the Council would do well not 
to intervene prematurely, as thereby it might 
risk adversely affecting the situation which 
already showed signs of improvement.

Mr. Sze then had the Chinese reply read. He 
thereupon added that China had placed herself 
unreservedly in the hands of the League and
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Defining the Position.
agreed to accept any recommendations the 
Council might make. Already she had ordered 
her military and civilians not to resist, and was 
ready to assume full responsibility for the pro
tection of life and property. He reiterated, 
however, that the Council’s action was consi
dered as but a first and preliminary step and 
that the next and immediate step should be to 
secure the complete withdrawal of troops and 
the re-establishment of the status quo ante. 
In accordance with precedent, China would like 
a commission of neutral members to observe 
the modes and times of such withdrawal. Also, 
he desired the Council to point out to Japan 
that, unless this withdrawal should take place, 
she would place herself in opposition to the 
categorical obligation assumed by her in 
Article 15 to submit to the Council disputes 
likely to lead to a rupture. If this Article 
should be brought into operation, the procedure 
would no longer be a matter of discretion but 
is definitely outlined. Should Japan claim 
that her citizens and property would not be 
safe, China had already given an assurance to 
this effect which was all the more valid because, 
despite intense indignation throughout China, 
Japanese living there had not been molested. 
Mr. Sze then commented on certain statements 
made by Mr. Yoshizawa, noting the admission 
that there was still a considerable occupation 
of Chinese territory — including Mukden and 
Kirin, very important cities, both capitals of 
provinces of Manchuria. Mr. Sze would ask 
whatw< a small number of men ” and a “ few 
other places ” might mean. As regards defen
sive measures, Lord Cecil had already read an 
extract on that subject; it was a dangerous 
principle to assert that troops might occupy 
so many places, destroy so much property, and 
kill so many people. As regards direct 
negotiations, Mr. Sze read cable No. 19 
previously submitted, the last sentence of 
which “ that the invasion made any direct 
negotiations absolutely impossible ” still held 
good.

Mr. Yoshizawa thereupon simply added that 
he had already replied in a previous statement 
to the accusations brought by the Chinese 
representative against Japan.

Viscount Cecil stated his understanding of the 
actual position of the Council. Its duty under 
Article 11 was “ to take any action that might 
be deemed wise and effectual to safeguard the 
peace of nations It had not to settle the 
dispute or pass any judgment on the action of 
the parties. It was only when peace had been 
safeguarded that any question as to the settle
ment of the actual dispute could arise. Lord 
Cecil agreed with his Japanese colleague that 
the question of the dispute itself was for the 
parties and not for the Council to deal with 
unless it came before the Council under Ar
ticle 15 or some other contractual agreement. 
But at the present stage the business of the 
Council was to safeguard the peace of nations. 
It was with the greatest pleasure that he had 
learned that, even before receiving the Council’s 
communications, the Japanese troops were being 
withdrawn. The Council would desire, and 
Japan too, he hoped, that the remaining troops 
be withdrawn as rapidly as possible. Both 
sides admitted the withdrawal was in progress ; 
there was every reason to hope that the duty 
of the Council to safeguard the peace of nations 
might in a short time be regarded as fully 
accomplished. If the Council had any doubt 
on the question, it would have to consider its 
duty in these circumstances.

The President then made a brief statement. 
The Japanese forces were being withdrawn ; and, 
if both sides made efforts to alleviate the situa
tion, the Council might hope for a satisfactory 
settlement. It must rely first and foremost on 
the loyalty of the two parties. On the one hand 
it would wish to appeal to Japan to withdraw 
its troops as rapidly as possible ; on the other, 
it would note China’s assumption of responsi
bility, as and when the Japanese troops with
drew, for the safety of Japanese lives and 
property. The Council would, no doubt, wish 
to be kept informed of the measures taken; in 
the meantime, in view of the importance of 
the statements made, he would propose post
poning the discussion to allow their study.
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Geneva Doubts.

This session created the gravest difference 
of opinion and interpretation amongst both 
official and private observers. As the New 
York Times correspondent that night wrote, 
opinions were divided into two radically 
opposed schools of thought. The majority, he 
said, felt that the Council, and especially 
Lord Cecil, had lost face in trying to save 
the face of the Council, or Japan, or both. 
This group held that Japan had successfully 
defied both the League and the United States, 
and compared her promise to withdraw troops 
as rapidly as possible with that of Gladstone 
when the British occupied Egypt 50 years 
ago. The other school of thought, he continued, 
and especially that of League officials, was 
that the League had attained a victory. This 
group held that the principal object was 
to bring about the retreat of troops without 
attaching too much importance to the method, 
and that the best way of assuring the contin
uation of this retreat was that of Lord Cecil 
which, in effect, made Japan’s promise more 
solemn. If in several days Japan did not 
keep its promises, the Council could employ 
more energetic measures. Japan’s reply 
might be considered a rebuff to the League 
but in view of Japan’s psychology it was, 
in effect, a great concession. In any case, 
he concludèd, the Council definitely followed 
the policy which Washington was urging 
as the most wise.

A Wise Policy ?

The Council, at the moment, was banking 
everything on persuasion, mediation, and 
confidence. Constant reports of the division 
in Japan between the civil government and 
the military, constant urgings not to take 
any action which might weaken the former, 
especially Baron Shidehara, and develop 
a wave of ultra-patriotic reaction, as well 
as the now well-known judgment of the 
American government against immediately 
forcing the situation, fitted in with the personal 
desires of the members of the Council and 
of all their countries, preoccupied with acute 

internal problems, to recommend a policy 
of friendliness and caution in the hope that, 
somehow, matters would right themselves 
and the world be spared further movement 
along the road to calamity. There were the 
strongest of reasons for this policy, not only 
in the difficulties of the various countries 
nor even in the fact that the League’s chief 
purpose is to prevent rather than to stimulate 
sharp actions, but also in the faith and confi
dence which the Council felt it could place 
in both parties to the dispute. Whether or 
not this view was justified, whether or not 
those were right who pressed for action 
without perhaps sufficiently estimating possible 
eventualities, the rumor was not long in getting 
around that the Japanese delegation in Geneva 
had responded most generously to this method 
and had cabled urgently to Tokio that Japan 
must make very effort to reciprocate the 
goodwill and confidence shown by the League. 
If that were indeed the case, as seemed well 
established, the policy which led to it, and 
the temporary misunderstanding in China, 
would seem to have been justified. Certainly 
no effort could be spared or no opportunity 
left untried to secure peaceful settlement 
by persuasion and mediation.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 
26th AND 27th.

Saturday and Sunday were relatively quiet, 
waiting days. Both parties had pledged 
themselves to follow the Council’s recommen
dations; obviously a short delay was inevitable 
before the actual results would be clear. On 
the whole, however, the situation was distinctly 
better. Geneva was relieved, though anxious. 
Tokio reported a lessening of the tension and 
a belief that the military action was ended and 
the troops really in withdrawal. Nanking, 
however, was disturbed; the League’s action 
was not understood; an impression prevailed 
that it had abandoned the affair.

What news there was, was calmer. The 
Chinese sent in but three telegrams over the 
week-end, numbers 23 to 25, without, however, 
startling new facts. The Geneva press pictured
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the two parties as resting on their positions, 
China proposing but Japan refusing a Commis
sion of Inquiry, and Japan proposing but China 
refusing direct négociations. The situation 
seemed to cojne down to the question whether 
the Japanese would actually withdraw before 
another dangerous incident threw it into 
jeopardy again. In this connection disturbing 
reports came from Peking of the derailing of a 
train near Mukden by bandits, with the death 
of 30 people; from Hong-Kong of hostile 
demonstrations against the Japanese; and 
from various sources of incipient military 
republics in Manchuria and Mongolia.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th.

Monday morning’s dispatches brought news 
of an attack on Foreign Minister C. T. Wang in 
Nanking by students dissatisfied with his sup
posed failure to persuade the League of Nations 
to continue to support China. When the Council 
took up the Chinese-Japanese affair at its 
afternoon meeting, the President said that the 
Council had learned of this with deep emotion 
and expressed the unanimous desire of his 
colleagues to transmit their warmest sympathies 
to Dr. Wang. He then recalled a resolution 
submitted by his delegation to the present 
Assembly concerning the grave disturbance to 
international relations which might be caused 
by false news and made a fraternal appeal to 
the press to cooperate with the Council in its 
particularly delicate task by giving world 
public opinion accurate information. Mr. Yo
shizawa expressed his deep emotion at the 
attack on Dr. Wang, a personal friend for many 
years. Mr. Sze thanked the Council, and parti
cularly Mr. Yoshizawa, whose esteem Dr. Wang 
reciprocated.

The Secretary-General asked the Council’s 
authority to send to the League offices in Tokio 
and Nanking a short resumé of the proceedings. 
This was agreed to by the Council, particularly 
the Japanese and Chinese delegates, and drew 
attention to a little appreciated fact that the 
League, as part of its new system of cooperation 
and liason, had, during the past years, built 

up a chain of correspondents in many countries 
to keep it informed of developements and to 
serve in case of need. In Tokio, for instance, 
there has been for many years a very effective 
and valuable bureau for expediting colla
boration between Japan and the League 
and for answering queries in a country 
possessing one of the largest League societies 
and purchasing the third largest amount of 
League publications. In Nanking, following 
the recent increase in collaboration with 
China, a correspondent similarly had been 
appointed.

Mr. Yoshizawa then expressed the view that 
the unfortunate situation was happily improv
ing. He reiterated Japan’s intention to 
withdraw her troops as and when the return 
to peaceful conditions should make such 
withdrawal possible without danger to her 
nationals, but drew attention to the fact that, 
despite China’s assumption of responsibility 
for Japanese lives and property, unfortunate 
experiences compelled her to recognize that 
China’s goodwill had not always been able to 
make itself heard in the provinces. The Powers 
had often been compelled to land and maintain 
troops in China or to send war vessels there. 
The situation in Manchuria was particularly 
difficult and could not be compared with that 
between countries with separate populations 
divided by a well defined frontier. Japan must, 
therefore, be careful before withdrawing her 
troops. Despite pressing appeals for protection, 
no more troops had been sent and the with
drawal was continuing. Japan had made every 
effort to supply the Council with accurate 
information; it had no object in concealing the 
facts; indeed, at the very moment, every 
facility was being given in Manchuria for 
foreign officers, for instance, Colonel Thornhill, 
British Military Attache in Peking, and for 
newspaper correspondents. Any further mea
sures, then, appeared unnecessary. Mr. Yoshi
zawa concluded with reaffirming that Japan 
had no territorial designs on Manchuria, that 
she intended to withdraw her troops as soon as 
her nationals and property could be safe
guarded, and that it was his earnest hope 
that this would be “ within the shortest pos
sible time. "
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A New Method.

Then developed a long and very intricate 
debate between the Japanese and Chinese 
representatives, with two interventions by 
Lord Cecil, which was remarkable both for the 
diplomatic subtely with which it was conducted 
and for the fact that two nations in the midst 
of a most dangerous dispute could thus nego- 
ciate publicly back and forth across the Council 
table in the presence of representatives of 
twelve other states and some 300 journalists 
representing the press of the world. No 
debate of this type had ever taken place before, 
nor, indeed, had the mechanism which alone 
made it possible existed before the establish
ment of the League. If there be value in open 
diplomacy, if there be such an element as world 
moral opinion, if, indeed, there is any hope of 
supplanting the old methods of force and disor
ganization with new methods of common world 
responsibility, the demonstration of world 
consultation and conference already so drama
tically made in the present incident would seem 
to show, whatever the eventual result and even 
in case it should not finally succeed, that the 
world has entered into a new phase of inter
national relationships.

Little enough was this appreciated at the 
time, even in Geneva, where many, especially 
those not responsible, pressed for sharp mea
sures ; much less did it seem to be appreciated 
outside, where the debates were too often 
regarded as mere talk. Vital lines were being 
laid, however, both for the particular case in 
question and for cases that may come in the 
future.

Mr. Sze began the debate with satisfaction 
at the continued withdrawal of Japanese troops, 
though he would have been happier if they had 
all been withdrawn, or at least a date set there
for. He then wished to ask some questions. 
Could the Japanese representative give the 
Council any information on Japanese airplane 
attacks on trains on the Peking-Mukden 
railroad, of which he understood there were 
four on Thursday and Friday, the trains 
carrying ordinary passengers, with no Chinese 
soldiers nearby, and the planes flying low and 
using machine-guns ? Also he would like to 

know if, in the places evacuated, the status quo 
ante had been reestablished, that is, persons 
arrested released and property restored. As 
regards Japanese in China, no report had been 
received that any had been attacked, despite 
high feelings; China was as anxious as Japan 
to live on friendly terms with all peoples, 
including Japan, as shown by her recent 
inauguration of a very active collaboration with 
the League. But the most important element 
in such a matter is goodwill and mutual appre
ciation. In regard to Mr. Yoshizawa’s mention 
of two posts, Hsinmintung and Chengshiatung, 
as still occupied, he would like to ask if there 
were no others ?

Mr. Yoshizawa interrupted to add Kirin 
and Mukden.

China Offers a Compromise.

Mr. Sze then asked Japan’s intentions regard
ing these places and how soon the troops would 
be withdrawn. Everyone agreed on a speedy 
completion of the withdrawal; the question 
remained as to the method. China’s desire 
for a neutral commission was well-known, but, 
in order to be conciliatory and meet the Japa
nese representative more than half-way, he 
would propose that the Council help the parties 
reach an agreement as to arrangements on the 
spot, which would make it possible to fix an 
early date for the completion of withdrawal and 
render it unnecessary for the Council to send a 
commission of enquiry from Geneva. Finally, 
as regards reports that the Japanese had 
disarmed Chinese railway guards on the Peking- 
Mukden line, he hoped also for information from 
the Japanese representative.

Mr. Yoshizawa replied that the most impor
tant points raised seemed to be immediate 
withdrawal and the commission of observers. 
He was convinced he had already explained, 
that day and Friday, why Japan was unable to 
agree to those suggestions. As to the statement 
that Chinese women and children had been 
massacred by the Japanese army, he had 
already denied that in the most formal manner.

Other accusations were beyond the practice 
of the Japanese army. As soon as he had 
any information, however, he would inform
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not only the Chinese representative but the 
Council.

Mr. Sze then said he understood the Japanese 
could not agree to immediate evacuation : 
he protested in the strongest possible terms 
against longer occupation. He reiterated his 
preference for a commission of neutral obs
ervers, but, to be conciliatory, repeated 
his suggestion that the Council aid the par
ties to come to an agreement on the 
spot. The telegrams to which the Japanese 
representative had taken exception and the 
differences in the statements of the two parties 
proved conclusively the need for the early 
dispatch of such a commission to ascertain the 
true facts.

Approach ?

Mr. Yoshizawa observed that he had already 
replied to the suggestion that a date for the 
completion of the evacuation be fixed. He 
was, however, prepared to telegraph at once 
to Tokio Mr. Sze’s suggestion for the organi
zation of a Sino-Japanese commission on the 
spot to facilitate evacuation.

Mr. Sze wanted to be sure about this com
mission. He said that, as China had entrusted 
her case to the Council, he expected the com
mission would report to the Council in order 
that the latter might be informed of the 
speedy and complete withdrawal. Also, he 
would venture to ask if the Japanese repre
sentative could answer his other questions as 
to the release of Chinese officials and civilians 
and restoration of property. As regards the 
reasons given by Mr. Yoshizawa for the 
maintenance of Japanese troops, he would 
point out that Japanese in China far from 
Japanese soldiers were unmolested and that 
it was the presence of Japanese soldiers which 
created the tension against which Japan 
claimed it necessary to provide military 
protection. A vicious circle was thus created.

M. Yoshizawa said he would have to ask 
for information on these points. He would 
like to ask Mr. Sze, however, whether he had 
in mind a commission of Japanese and Chinese 
only, or one including other nationalities.

Mr/Sze replied'that, as the Japanese repre
sentative had frequently denied the accuracy 

of reports and there were matters on which the 
representatives of the two countries did not 
agree, it was possible the same thing might 
happen again regarding the withdrawal. Hence, 
as the Council was assisting the two parties, 
it should appoint a neutral representative or 
representatives to help settle differences or 
remove misunderstanding. In connection with 
this withdrawal, the statement that several 
hundreds of Japanese police had been left at 
Chientao had been made ; their presence, 
however, was liable to aggravate the situation. 
He requested that arrangements be made to 
replace them with Chinese.

Mr. Yoshizawa responded that he had already 
explained his government’s views on evacuation 
and a commission of observers. He had said 
that all other measures than those he had 
mentioned were unnecessary. He could not 
agree, therefore, to a commission constituted 
on the unes just indicated by Mr. Sze.

Mr. Sze replied that he had not used the 
words “ commission of observers °. He had 
not suggested a commission to proceed from 
Geneva, as there were neutrals on the spot. 
As the Japanese delegate had said his country 
was anxious to live on the most friendly terms 
with China, he would most certainly welcome 
someone to help remove any possible misunder
standing.

An Attempt at Mediation.

Viscount Cecil here intervened to attempt 
to bring some kind of agreement out of a 
debate which seemed to have gone as far as it 
could wisely go. He thought the Chinese 
suggestion an interesting one and hoped his 
Japanese colleague would be able to give it 
further consideration. As he understood it, 
there should be some kind of committee or 
meeting in Manchuria, consisting chiefly of 
Chinese and Japanese. The Chinese repre
sentative had also suggested that the League 
might do something to help the two parties 
to come to an agreement. If Mr. Yoshizawa 
agreed, the Council might begin by bringing 
the two parties together to see if they could 
arrive at an agreement. The chief business 
of the League was to promote an agreement 
between the two parties after they had
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succeeded, if they did succeed, in avoiding all 
danger of the dispute developing into a war. 
The League was intensely interested in an 
agreement being reached between the parties; 
but in all previous experience, it had always 
been left for the parties to come to an agreement 
if they could. He hoped his Japanese colleague 
would carefully consider whether a meeting 
of Chinese and Japanese might not be of 
service; if that meeting should prove fruitless, 
the Council would have to consider whether 
anything else could be done to bring about 
agreement. Meanwhile, in order to avoid 
misunderstanding, he hoped Mr. Sze would 
put his proposal in writing.

Mr. Sze glady assented. He added, however, 
that he had said the Council could help the 
parties come to an agreement by arrangements 
on the spot. He had not said that China or 
Japan alone could arrange matters, but that 
the Council could arrange them and that the 
Council might see fit to select its representatives.

Waning Hope.

Viscount Cecil that that in that case the 
Council would be unable to carry the matter 
further at the present stage.

Mr. Yoshizawa repeated that he was quite 
ready to submit Lord Cecil’s suggestion to his 
government, but, if it were supplemented by 
the further suggestion of the Chinese represen
tative, he could not do so. He appreciated 
Lord Cecil’s motives; Japan had no intention of 
making war on China. He interpreted Lord 
Cecil’s suggestion to mean that the Chinese 
and Japanese would endeavor to come to an 
arrangement without help from outsiders. If 
that were correct, he would not fail to transmit 
the suggestion to his government.

Mr. Sze said there seemed to be a misappre
hension; he had made a proposal which Lord 
Cecil had sought to restate in his own words, and 
this restatement Mr. Sze had corrected.

Viscount Cecil regretted any misunder
standing. He had thought the Chinese proposal 
applied to the questions of method, time, etc. 
of the evacuation and nothing else. It was true 
that Mr. Sze had thought the League could help 
the parties to come to an agreement. The only 

difference was that it was now suggested that 
the Chinese and Japanese should meet and try 
to come to an agreement. If they failed, the 
Council would be no worse off; it could then 
say what further steps could be taken. Lord 
Cecil was referring solely to the question of 
evacuation; he was not dealing with other 
matters. However, it would be very difficult 
to carry the matter further at the moment.

The President of the Council agreed. The 
statements made would need to be carefully 
studied. He would summon another meeting 
shortly but, as the Assembly was closing the 
following day, the Council would doubtless 
agree that he should explain the situation to it. 
He proposed to ask the Assembly’s permission 
to give an impartial report on the question 
and on how the Council had so far carried out 
its duties under Article 11.

Thus ended a long and tortuous debate which 
had held a large attendance in complete silence 
throughout. At times it had looked as though 
appreciable progress were to be made, but each 
time efforts just failed. The Chinese delegate 
had pressed a number of difficult questions as 
to Japanese actions or policy in Manchuria, to 
which the Japanese representative had replied 
either by reference to previous declarations or 
by saying he would have to ask Tokio for further 
information. The Chinese representative had 
also offered a compromise on the subject of an 
agency on the spot to arrange evacuation, which 
at first it seemed the Japanese delegate would 
cable to Tokio. When precision was sought, 
however, it was found that, despite Lord Cecil’s 
attempts for a still finer compromise, the two 
parties stood practically where they had been 
standing throughout, the Japanese for direct 
négociations without any participants from 
outside, and the Chinese for négociations 
initiated through the Council, with neutral 
assistance, and reporting to the Council. The 
hope for a bridge over this gulf, which at one 
moment was strong, faded decidedly at the end.

The Point at Issue.

The Japanese, indeed, from the very outset, 
had taken strong position against any kind of 
outside participation in the affair. The inci-
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dent, they felt, was purely a local one between 
the two countries. Not only was there no need 
for neutral observers or assistants but their 
presence would imply distrust of Japan’s word. 
Mr. Yoshizawa had made this clear in Geneva; 
the Japanese Government had repeatedly 
stated it in Tokio; Viscount Ishii, devoted 
friend of the League and President of the Japa
nese Society for the League, was quoted as 
rather bitterly affirming it.

America’s Share.

t
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Whatever the Council’s views might have 
been in a field where it w as free to act entirely 
on its own judgment, there can be but little 
doubt but that in this case its policy w as deeply 
influenced by that of the United States. From 
the first, it had become known that its 
government, wdiile most w armly supporting the 
League’s effort for peace in principle, felt the 
method of a neutral commission, for the 
moment at least, to be unwise. A Tokio 
dispatch printed in the London Times of Sep
tember 26 said : “ Officials express appreciation 
of the refusal of the United States to join the 
League’s proposal for a military commission of 
inquiry in Manchuria.” The leading article in 
the same issue commented

° The Council’s appeal has thus borne 
fruit already in the improvement of the 
local situation and in the encouragement 
which it has given to the moderate elements 
in Japan. And the prompt and efficacious 
assistance of the United States has contri
buted in no small measure to this initial 
success. It is no exaggeration to say that 
the American government, though not a 
member of the League, has been in closer 
collaboration with it during the last few days 
than at any previous time. In one respect, 
indeed, it has handled a difficult and obscure 
situation more skilfully than the Council was 
at first disposed to do. The manner of 
Mr. Stimson’s intervention was as tactful as 
was the text of his communication to the 
Japanese and Chinese governments. His 
refusal to support the proposal mooted at a 
meeting of the League Council for the dis
patch of a Military Commission of Inquiry 
to Manchuria showed a sagacious apprecia
tion of the dangers inseparable from such a 
step. Any action which gave the proud and 

sensitive islanders the impression, however 
unfounded, that their government was re
garded with distrust by other Powers must 
have increased the embarassments at Tokio 
and might have defeated the good intentions 
of Geneva."

This view, however, was far from universal. 
There were very bitter critics who felt that the 
League, in not taking steps on its own to find 
out exactly what was happening, was in effect 
abdicating its duty. And it was said that, in 
almost any case except one involving a Great 
Power, it would at once have taken this action. 
The United States naturally came in for its 
share of criticism from these quarters. Which
ever view be correct, the decision was an 
extremely difficult one, with strong arguments 
to be advanced on both sides. It well illus
trated the difficulties of the new diplomacy, the 
transition period, as it were, between past 
methods and future.

The News.

Meanwhile, information reaching Geneva 
on Monday was a shade less disturbing than 
theretofore, though still bad. It seemed to 
indicate a moment of waiting, from which, 
however, a sudden catastrophe might at any 
time develop. Press reports indicated a grow
ing public unrest throughout China and Manchu
ria, with the possibility of anti-Japanese out
breaks on the one hand or the establishment 
of military governments on the other. Tokio 
dispatches gave details of independent republics 
in Manchuria and Mongolia, on which, however, 
the Japanese government was said to frown. 
Nanking reported demonstrations of students 
dissatisfied with the League’s decision; Hong- 
Kong reported martial law, patrols in the 
streets, and mobilization of British volunteers; 
Canton announced the suspension of all circu
lation for three minutes, a period of silence, 
and mourning armbands for the period of the 
occupation.

The delegations in Geneva also communicated 
information to the Council. The Japanese trans
mitted the declaration of General*  Shimamoto, 
commanding the protective forces at Mukden, 
on the origin of the affair. The Chinese dele
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gation circulated ten more telegrams, making 
a total of 35, together with two unofficial 
telegrams from Chinese in Singapore and 
Germany. These messages gave further details 
of the Japanese occupation and military 
movements; reported all China as ° seething 
with indignation ”, with the government hard 
put to quiet the population; claimed that the 
attack was premeditated and intended to cover 
annexation ; and concluded that, “ While 
Government fully recognizes earnest endeavour 
Council to maintain peace, the fact that 
neutral commission yet undispatched Manchuria 
and continued Japanese air attacks on Peking- 
Mukden railway, Japanese semi-official state
ment that Kwantung army should remain 
present positions pending completion négocia
tions, settlement present dispute, reported 
movement Japanese warships producing most 
unfavorable impression public opinion. Go
vernment most earnestly trust Council will 
exert its full authority before too late. ”

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th.

1 j

t

This was the closing day of the Twelfth 
Assembly. The President of the Council, 
at a previous meeting on September 23, had 
promised a full statement on behalf of his 
colleagues before the representatives of the 
52 nations in the Assembly, including the 38 
not in the Council, dispersed to their homes. 
Interest was high as Mr. Lerroux mounted the 
rostrum before the world’s largest organized 
body. What would he say, what interpretation 
would he give, what assurance would he hold 
out to those who had so anxiously followed the 
development of the affair ? And what, too 
would the Chinese do ? Would they seize 
the occasion to precipitate another general 
debate, or would they let the matter rest as 
it was ?

The Council Reports.

On the first point the Assembly was given 
as full satisfaction as was possible in the incom
plete stage of the proceedings. In recognition 
of the high authority which the annual meeting 
of all League States has attained, the President 

of the Council gave a full account of the develop
ment of the affair, how it had come before the 
Council, the action of that body, the replies 
from the two parties*  the cooperation of the 
United States, the beginning of evacuation, 
and the developing hope of agreement. He 
then summarized the present situation and 
the plans and hopes for the future. He 
concluded ;

“ I only wish to allude to several essential 
points: Firstly, the affirmation by the 
Japanese Government and by its Represen
tative that it never had or will have any 
intention of occupying Manchuria militarily; 
Secondly, the fact that the Japanese Govern
ment has on several occasions insisted before 
the Council on its intention to withdraw as 
soon as possible the Japanese forces to 
within the railroad zone gradually as the 
safety of its nationals and their property is 
effectively guaranteed ; Thirdly, the fact that 
this intention, has, according to the declar
ation made yesterday to the Council by the 
Japanese Representative, been, during the 
last two days, translated into definite action 
and that outside the railroad zone Japanese 
troops are only stationed in a few localities.

“ The Council has noted these reassuring 
statements by the Japanese Government. It 
feels certain that, in this very difficult affair 
as in other affairs which have been laid 
before it, the goodwill of the parties and 
their loyalty to international engagements 
constitutes the best guarantee for the peace 
of the world. Having had the matter laid 
before it on the basis of Article 11 of the 
Covenant, the Council will, after the Assem
bly’s session, continue its efforts with the 
representatives of the two parties to aid 
them to obtain by such measures as both 
deem acceptable, a satisfactory settlement 
of the situation which has deeply affected the 
relations between two great nations and at 
one time even seemed likely, before the 
progress achieved in the last few days, to 
constitute a threat to international peace/*
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This statement was accepted as clear, impar
tial, and objective—open diplomacy, indeed, 
to the highest degree. Whatever had been 
the hesitation in certain quarters, whatever the 
doubts as to whether the Council’s action had 
been sharp and determined enough, the Assem
bly was, on the whole, gratified. The President 
of the Assembly then expressed the appreciation 
of the Assembly and the view that, as the

L
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statement was wholly objective, there was no 
need for the parties, nor for other members of 
the Assembly, to open a discussion upon it. 
He hoped the Council would continue its pacific 
mission and expressed the firm conviction of 
the Assembly that its efforts would rapidly 
be crowned with complete success. Thereupon 
the work of the Twelfth Assembly was brought 
to an end and the delegates went off to their 
homes after nearly a month of intense and at 
times alarming conference. As they left, they 
had a definite hope, but by no means a feeling 
of certainty, that the most serious dispute yet 
brought before the League, which had arisen 
so suddenly and unexpectedly, would be solved 
shortly and satisfactorily.

The Council Carries On.

If the Assembly concluded its labors that 
noon, the Council was destined to continue in 
session to complete its work resulting from the 
Assembly decisions and to consider what course 
of action to follow in the Chinese-Japanese 
affair. While the latter did not figure on the 
agenda of the Tuesday session, aspects of the 
general Chinese situation came before the 
Council in connection with relief measures and 
epidemic disease in the flooded areas. This 
is worth mentioning in that it shows the all- 
inclusive nature of the League’s interest and 
the fact that its members are often bound to 
it not only in political crises but in the general 
development of their social life. On this 
occasion, the Irish representative, recalling 
the Assembly appeal to all states to cooperate 
in this relief, stated that two distinct problems 
faced the Council. As regards the first, that 
of relief, he reported that China had asked the 
Secretary-General to recommend a League 
expert in relief work, preferably one with expe
rience in the Near East, to act as general 
director of the headquarters of the National 
Flood Relief Commission. The Council autho
rized this appointment and further requested 
all states to take every possible measure for 
the relief of the flood victims. As regards the 
second question, that of epidemic disease 
control, the Council pointed out the danger to 

all nations, recalled the League’s coordination 
of national actions in the typhus scourge 
in Eastern Europe in 1921, mentioned the 
fortunate fact of the presence in China of 
League health officials who were already 
cooperating in the work, urged all governments 
to give effect to appeals for aid, drew the 
attention of governments and public to the need 
for money as well, and instructed the Secretary- 
General to transmit the resolutions to all 
states.

In this same connection a cable was received 
from the League Medical Director, who hap
pened to be in Nanking, that Colonel Lindbergh 
had taken Dr. Borcic of the League Health 
Section to Hankow by air, in order to get 
assistance to the stricken area in the quickest 
possible way. The interdependence of all 
these matters is again illustrated by the fact 
that several years ago, when the League was 
creating a committee to consider the question 
of international civil aviation, Colonel Lindbergh 
was one of the famous world flyers to respond 
to the League’s request for his views as to what 
should be done.

In addition, a letter was read from the Dele
gate of Paraguay recalling that the Twelfth 
Assembly had invited the Nansen International 
Office for Refugees to devote particular atten
tion to the precarious situation of more than 
100,000 Russian refugees living in China and 
the possibility of finding employment for them 
in other countries. In response to this humani
tarian appeal, Paraguay was prepared to 
receive 1000 refugees of German origin (Men- 
nonites and Lutherans) who appeared to be 
particularly well adapted for colonisation in the 
Chaco, where flourishing Mennonite settlements 
already exist. This was conditional, of course, 
on the cost of transport and establishment being 
met out of special funds which might be pro
vided in part by numerous charitable and reli
gious organisations. In response to this sugges
tion, Mr. Sze said that, while China welcomed all 
refugees who sought her hospitality, she found 
that differences of language and customs made 
it difficult for them to earn their livelihood; 
he, therefore, supported the suggestion. As 
the refugees involved were German, Count 
Bernstorf! also expressed his gratitude and the
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matter was referred to the Refugee Office for 
action.

The final event of Tuesday was a session of 
the Committee of Five to consider what course 
of action to recommend to the Council at its 
session the following day. At that time a 
program was agreed upon to be submitted to 
the parties and the Council. Otherwise there 
were no developments. Press news was scarce : 
the Chinese delegation circulated but one more 
telegram, the 36th, giving a few more details 
of Japanese movements. A moment at least 
of pause, if not, as all hoped, of final settlement, 
seemed at hand as trains in all directions 
were taking the Assembly delegates out of 
Geneva.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th.

This was to be the last day of the steady 
sessions and conferences which the Council had 
held on the Chinese-Japanese affair since it first 
took it up on September 19. The news was 
distinctly more calm and encouraging, both 
that reported in the Press and that sent in by 
the delegations. The latter, indeed, comprised 
but two brief telegrams from the Chinese dele
gation, making a total of 37 which that delega
tion had had distributed to the Council and the 
public since the outbreak of the affair.

Moreover, the Chinese compromise proposal 
for a Commission of Enquiry on the spot had 
been put in writing as requested and circulated 
to the Council. The text was as follows:

“ Whereas the Chinese Government still 
believes that the best method that may be 
devised by the Council for securing the 
prompt and complete withdrawal of the 
Japanese troops and police and the full 
reestablishment of the 'status quo ante, is 
the sending of a neutral commission to 
Manchuria; and

“Whereas the Chinese Representative is 
desirous of being as conciliatory as possible 
and of meeting half-way the wishes of the 
Japanese Government;

“ Therefore, the following proposal is 
made:

“ That the Council shall help the parties 
to an agreement as to arrangements on the 
spot which will make it possible to fix an 

early date for the completion of the with
drawal of all troops, police and aerial forces, 
thereby making it unnecessary to send a 
Commission of Enquiry in connection with 
the complete restoration of the status quo 
ante.

“ That the Council in making the arrange
ments referred to shall appoint neutral 
persons on the spot to represent it, who shall 
participate in all arrangements made and 
report currently to the Council.”

On Wednesday afternoon, after the Council 
had concluded all its other work, the Chinese- 
Japanese matter came before it for final dis
cussion. The President pointed out that the 
Council, in view of its duty “ to take such action 
as may be deemed wise and effectual to safe
guard the peace of nations °, had singled out 
one object as of immediate and paramount 
importance, namely, the withdrawal of troops 
to the railway zone. Nevertheless, it could not 
but admit that, in the special circumstances, a 
certain amount of time, which the Council 
together with the parties wished to be as short as 
possible, had to be allowed to ensure the safety 
of life and property. He felt, therefore, that 
the best course would be for the Council to 
adjourn its discussions for a short time, holding 
itself always in readiness to render any assis
tance possible. He then proposed the following 
resolution, summarising the situation as it stood 
at the moment, including the pledges of both 
Governments, and suggesting adjournment till 
October 14th:

The Council
1. Notes the replies of the Chinese and 

Japanese Governments to the urgent appeal 
addressed to them by its President and the 
steps that have already been taken in 
response to that appeal;

2. Recognises the importance of the 
Japanese Government’s statement that it 
has no territorial designs in Manchuria;

3. Notes the Japanese Representative’s 
statement that his Government will continue 
as rapidly as possible the withdrawal of its 

r troops which has already been begun, into 
the railway zone in proportion as the safety 
of the lives and property of Japanese natio
nals is effectively assured and that it hopes 
to carry out this intention in full as speedily 
as may be;

4. Notes the Chinese Representative’s
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had concluded all its other work, the Chinese- 
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cussion. The President pointed out that the 
Council, in view of its duty “ to take such action 
as may be deemed wise and effectual to safe
guard the peace of nations °, had singled out 
one object as of immediate and paramount 
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but admit that, in the special circumstances, a 
certain amount of time, which the Council 
together with the parties wished to be as short as 
possible, had to be allowed to ensure the safety 
of life and property. He felt, therefore, that 
the best course would be for the Council to 
adjourn its discussions for a short time, holding 
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October 14th:
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Japanese Government’s statement that it 
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statement that his Government will assume 
responsibility for the safety of the lives and 
property of Japanese nationals outside that 
zone as the withdrawal of the J apanese troops 
continues and the Chinese local authorities 
and police forces are reestablished;

5. Being convinced that both Govern
ments are anxious to avoid taking any action 
which might disturb the peace and good 
understanding between the two nations, 
notes that the Chinese and Japanese repre
sentatives have given assurances that their 
respective Governments will take all neces
sary steps to prevent any extension of the 
scope of the incident or any aggravation of 
the situation;

6. Requests both Parties to do all in their 
power to hasten the restoration of normal 
relations between them and for that purpose 
to continue and speedily complete the execu
tion of the above mentioned undertakings;

7. Requests both Parties to furnish the 
Council at frequent intervals with full infor
mation as to the development of the situa
tion ;

8. Decides, in the absence of any unfore
seen occurrence which might render an 
immediate meeting essential, to meet again 
at Geneva on Wednesday, October 14th 
1931, to consider the situation as it then 
stands ;

9. Authorises its President to cancel the 
meeting of the Council fixed for October 
14th should he decide after consulting his 
colleagues, and more particularly the repre
sentatives of the two Parties, that in view 
of such information as he may have received 
from the Parties or from other members of 
the Council as to the development of the 
situation, the meeting is no longer 
necessary.

The procedure thus suggested had been 
carefully worked out. It reaffirmed the commit
ments made by both Japan and China, provided 
for the continuance of information, and made 
possible a short breathing spell in which Japan 
would have the opportunity to withdraw her 
troops. A time-limit was not fixed, though 
there was some such connotation in the proposal 
for reconvening fourteen days later. There was 
little doubt but that the Council wished to 
evince complete confidence that within this 
period Japan would have been able to complete 
the withdrawal already begun.

Japan Suggests Information.

Mr. Yoshizawa accepted the President’s 
resolution. With regard to information to be 
obtained on the spot, Japan felt it would be 
quite useless to take special measures, parti
cularly as there were a great many people in 
Manchuria from whom the Council could obtain 
information. However, in order to facilitate 
this task, he suggested that each Member of the 
Council send the Secretary-General any informa
tion his government might have received on the 
spot which he thought useful and desirable 
to communicate to his colleagues.

Mr. Sze noted that the Japanese Representa
tive now recognised that neutral information 
was required by the Council in order to facilitate 
its task. He further noted the Council’s request 
that it be given complete and frequent informa
tion as to the progress of events and assured 
the Council of his government’s willingness to 
comply therewith. Thereby he hoped that as 
a first step towards the restoration of normal 
relations the present unfortunate situation 
would speedily come to an end. He noted 
with satisfaction the Council’s recognition of its 
responsibility for helping both parties to secure 
the complete and prompt withdrawal of Japa
nese forces and the full reestablishment of the 
status quo ante, and that it would remain in 
session until that responsibility had been fully 
discharged. If by October 14th, the complete 
withdrawal and reestablishment of the status 
quo ante had been effected, present measures 
would have proved adequate; if, however, 
contrary to everyone’s hope, this happy result 
were not achieved by that date, the Council 
would have to examine what other measures 
might be required. Mr. Sze recalled his two 
suggestions: first, a Committee of Enquiry; 
and second, local arrangements, though he 
fervently hoped that when the Council met on 
October 14th no such action would prove 
necessary. He also emphasised that this with
drawal of troops and reestablishment of the 
status quo ante, while a distinct and separate 
matter, constituted but a single and preliminary 
step in the adjustment of the controversy which 
China had submitted to the Council. He, 
therefore, deemed it proper to say that, when
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the status quo ante had been reestablished, China 
reserved all its rights under the Covenant and 
would continue to look to the Council for aid 
in determining the responsibilities of the two 
parties and in the fixing of damages.

Mr. Yoshizawa was unable to accept this 
interpretation. He only accepted the draft 
resolution as it stood.

The President then noted that the Council 
approved the resolution unanimously. There 
was, he thought, no need to go into matters of 
interpretation at the moment. The rights of 
both parties obviously remained intact. Either 
would be entitled, if necessary, to submit his 
point of view to the Council later.

The Council Adjourns.

Such, then, was the first phase of the Chinese- 
Japanese dispute in Manchuria. Events had 
gone rapidly indeed. Late in the evening of 
September 18 an incident had occurred near 
Mukden ; on the morning of the 19th the 
news had reached Geneva; that afternoon the 
Japanese Representative, after consultation 
with the President of the Council, had reported 
it to that body; on September 20th China had 
appealed to the League under Article 11 of the 
Covenant; that afternoon the Council had met, 
and heard statements from both parties; the 
next day it had decided on a policy, and that 
night cables had gone to Tokio and Nanking 
urging measures to preserve peace and to 
withdraw troops, and to Washington to inform 
the United States; for the next ten days the

Council was in almost steady session or consul
tation; on Thursday the United States had 
given its whole-hearted ° support to the 
League’s action; on the same day China, and on 
Friday Japan, accepted the Council’s recom
mendations; on two occasions the Council 
reported to the Assembly; and on Wednesday, 
the 30th, with the withdrawal of troops already 
begun and its completion promised, the Council 
adjourned for a two weeks’ period to allow the 
necessary time.

Never before in any dispute in world history 
had there been such immediate and public 
action. Both Assembly and Council happened 
to be in session when the incident broke out; 
both Japan and China, as well as other coun
tries, had large delegations in Geneva, while an 
American delegation had arrived for the first 
time for an Assembly Disarmament discussion; 
over 300 journalists were on hand to send news 
broadcast throughout the world. In ten days 
of negotiations both sides had accepted solemn 
pledges for peace; Japan had denied any 
aggressive intentions or territorial aims ; China 
had accepted responsibility for Japanese lives 
and property; and a beginning had been made 
for fuller information and future mediatory 
action.

Adjournment took place in circumstances 
undoubtedly serious but nevertheless encourag
ing. The two parties were given the full 
confidence of the Council to carry out their 
pledges; there seemed good reason to hope 
that, despite all the dangers of incidents, a 
satisfactory completion of this first phase of 
the dispute would be reached before the Council 
was scheduled to reconvene.

Printed by Albert Kundig, Geneva.
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The Secretary of State
Washington, D. C

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to the Legation’s 

£ C 
despatch No. 577 of November 10, 1931, transmitting 
copies of a statement issued by the Japanese Minister 

ooè
at Ottawa in regard to the Manchurian situation and to 
report that Dr. Li Ohuin, Chinese Consul General here, 
has made public his reply. Copies of the statement, 
which merely attempts to refute Mr. Tokugawa*  s arguments, 

/ are enclosed herewith
Respectfully yours.

For the Minister:

Enclosure:
1. Statement of 

Dr. Li Chuin. 820.02 
JCHB/EMS \

James 0. H. Bonbright, 
Third Secretary of Legation.
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TTAWa JOURNAL Thursday, November I2th. 1931. Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 579 of November 12, 1931 
from the Legation at Ottawa.

Says Provocative 
Attitude of Japan 
Cause of Trouble i
Dr. Li Chuin, Chinese Con

sul General Here, Re
plies to Japanese Lega
tion Statement. >

Charging the Japanese with provo
cative activity in Manchuria, Dr. Li 
Chuin, Chinese Consul General, last 
night issued a statement in response 
to that given oift two nights ago by 
Hon. lyemasa Tokugawa, Japanese 
Minister here. Dr. Li Chuin’s state
ment follows:

“The Chinese Consulate General 
feels that it is his duty to make the 
following communique after having 
had knowledge of the statement issued 
from Ottawa and published in some 
of newspapers of today’s date with 
regard to the recent military devel
opments in the Heilungkiang prov
ince.

Can Hardly Be Blamed.
“With due consideration to the 

origin and intention of the said state
ment, this Consulate General, how
ever, can hardly conceive that the 
Chinese troops should be blamed for 
the breach of peace in the region of 
the Nonni river in general and for the 
destruction of the Nonni bridge in 
particular. The cable news hereto
fore emanated both from Tokyo and 
the Japanese controlled City of Muk
den and gave the impression that the 
bridge was damaged by Japanese 
bombing ’planes because they were 
fired at by Chinese soldiers.

A long lapse of time passed during 
the negotiations for the repair of the 
bridge between the Japanese and 
Chinese local military authorities with 
the consequence and development 
known to all. The Chinese military 
authority might, for strategical reas
ons, not have consented to the imme
diate repair of the Chinese-owned 
railway bridge, especially when it 
realized the danger of the advance 
of the rebel troops of Chan Hai Peng 
backed by the Japanese.

Provocating Attitude.
“The provocating attitude of the 

Japanese soldiery in the Chinese three 
eastern provinces and in some of the 
treaty ports does not help in bring
ing a solution to the present contro
versy and as long as the Japanese 
troops do not leave Chinese soil and 
as long as the Japanese militarists do 
pot change their aggressive policy to
wards China, the anti-Japanese feel
ing and the indignation of the Chi
nese people are bound to be growing : 
tense.” '
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 579 of November 12, 1931 
from the Legation at Ottawa.

Says Provocative 
i Attitude of Japan 
Cause of Trouble
Dr. Li Chuin, Chinese Con

sul General Here, Re
plies to Japanese Lega-

| tion Statement.
’ Charging the Japanese with provo
cative activity in Manchuria, Dr. Li 
Chuin, Chinese Consul General, last 
night issued a statement in response 
to that given out two nights ago by 
Hon. lyemasa Tokugawa, Japanese 
Minister here. Dr. Li Chuin’s state
ment follows:

“The Chinese Consulate General 
feels that it is his duty to make the 
following communique after having 
had knowledge of the statement issued 
from Ottawa and published in some 
of newspapers of today’s date with 
regard to the recent military devel
opments in the Heilungkiang prov
ince.

Can Hardly Be Blamed.
“With due consideration to the 

origin and intention of the said state
ment, this Consulate General, how
ever, can hardly conceive that the 
Chinese troops should be blamed for 
the breach of peace in the region of 
the Nonni river in general and for the 
destruction of the Nonni bridge in 
particular. The cable news hereto
fore emanated both from Tokyo and 
the Japanese controlled City of Muk
den and gave the impression that the 
bridge was damaged by Japanese 
bombing ’planes because they were 
fired at by Chinese soldiers.

A long lapse of time passed during 
the negotiations for the repair of the 
bridge between the Japanese and 
Chinese local military authorities with 
the consequence and development 
known to all. The Chinese military 
authority might, for strategical reas
ons, not have consented to the imme
diate repair of the Chinese-owned 
railway bridge, especially when it 
realized the danger of the advance 
of the rebel troops of Chan Hai Peng 
backed by the Japanese.

Provocating Attitude.
“The provocating attitude of the 

Japanese soldiery in the Chinese three 
eastern provinces and in some of the 
treaty ports does not help in bring
ing a solution to the present contro
versy and as long as the Japanese 
troops do not leave Chinese soil and 
as long as the Japanese militarists do 
not change their aggressive policy to
wards China, the anti-Japanese feel- 

j ing and the indignation of the Chi
nese people are bound to be growing 

I tense.”
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This telegram must be 
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fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Paris

November 16

744, November 16

Since last night the

Rec 'd

Secretary of State

Washington

FROM AMBASSADOR

<Iy first caller

Dated

&
DAWSSx >

prepared speeches which Sze and

this morning,

1931

6

yhH tASIERN AFFAIRS
I NOV I 7 1931

Department State

s Sir Sric Drummond.

Yoshizawa had expected to make this afternoon had been 

furnished to Drummond and are now in the hands of

Briand, as a strictly confidential matter of informa

tion to you, not available to others here, the speech

F/D
EW 

793.94/2708

of Yoshizawa was prepared at Tokyo by the Japanese Gov- 

ernment and wired to him here. Matsudaira received w 5=
3 °®copy of it last night and brought it to me this mornB ** 

ing and I shall comment on it later in this despatch. §

The speech of Sze which he has sent to me is a re

counting chiefly of Chinese grievances.

To have no speeches at this time except Briand’s 

opening speech followed by an adjournment subject to 

the call of the Chairman, Drummond, after reading the 

speeches of Sze and Yoshizawa,still thought was the 

wise procedure. As these speeches however are not in
tended
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intended to close discussion of vital points or to 

present ultimatums Briand may decide to let them be read.

For the moment nothing can stop the military oper

ations of the Japanese and Chinese which because of 

the superior discipline and equipment of the Japanese 

troops are liable to reach a position of stabilization 

favorable to the Japanese troops in perhaps two or 

three days. This successful military stabilization 

of Japan's temporary troop locations should for the 

moment satisfy the extreme military element in Japan 

thus making it easier as regards public sentiment in 

Japan for the Japanese Government to endeavor to meet 

the suggestions of the League for proper and eventual 

settlement. In this event they would probably go further 

in conciliation than they do in the speech they have 

prepared for Yoshizawa to be delivered this afternoon.

Drummond said that in general up to this time the 

Council subject to change of conditions feel that their 

eventual recommendation should include a suggestion 

that the Chinese and Japanese agreu on two separate 

committees one of them considering th- question of the 

safety of the Japanese and the evacuation of the troops 
the 

and the other/five Japanese points and also the sugges

tion that the decision of the treaty committee should 
not
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not bo a necessary precedent to the settlement of the 

personnel and evacuation question.

While dictating this I received a telephone call 

from Simons asking me if I could see him at the British 

Embassy at three o’clock. T shall endeavor to keep 

you advised up to the minute as matters progress.

«•hat follows from here is a paraphrase of the most 

important portion of the speech prepared by Tokyo for 

Yoshizawa. Matsudaira listened and approved of the fol

lowing paraphrase which I dictated, but did not wish 

me to cable the exact words of the speech. The follow

ing is the paraphrase:

"The idea of Japan is that she is willing to re

call her forces if satisfied that the five fundamental 

principles advanced by her are substantially observed 

in practice in the districts where those forces are at 

present stationed. Japan feels that the efforts of 

the local committees appointed to preserve the peace, 

which were mentioned in Forbes’ despatch and were or

ganized by resident Chinese, indicate that this is a 

proper method for securing the result which Japan de

sires in the way of troop withdrawal. Japan foels that 

because she has acted from necessity for the protection 

of Japanese life in Lianchuria no one should feel that 
her
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her constant desire for sincere friendship between 

China and Japan has weakened. Japan desires rnot one 

foot of Chinese territory' and realizes sympathetically 

the difficulties which confront China. The safetj of 

their fellow countrymen and the preservation of what 

they consider their just and agreed upon rights Japan 

looks upon an object of duty (2ND OF PARAPHRASE AND 

QUOTE).

SHAW 

OX 

FW
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TRANSATLANTIC TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY 
STIMSON AND AMBASSADOR DAWES AND G. HOWLAND SHAW IN 
PARIS.

Manchuria.

SECRETARY: General Dawes, I called you to tell you I
received your cable about future sessions of the Council

(0 
O!

and the proposal of Briand that you should sit at them (D

I wanted to say that I approve of your proposed course r\)
I have talked with the President about it and he approves O

of it He suggests that you let as many meetings go by
without your going there as possible before you have to go
DAWES; Do you think I will have to go? I do not think it ro

will be necessary at all because I will tell you what has
happened. Drummond came over this morning and Massigli
came last night with the argument that I should go. Then
this morning Drummond wanted me to write some letter at

time telling that in the future conferences.....
I would not write anything at all. I said I was not going
this

to say anything at all and I was going to keep perfectly 
free and not make any decision about this. Japan wants.
a wise and necessary course. I said that they were

,/
approaching from the standpoint of... between us...
little inferiority complex. But I said that we wanted to

to

support the policy of the League in every way but we must
decide in what way it was best to support the League. That
they could be perfectly sure that my action here would be 
such in the future as to show the cooperation that the 

United
pa

<3>

5$ 
□

O 
0

Q
0

( 5
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States furnishes the League at this time. I had to be a 
little firm on that. Just before the meeting here and not 
over twenty minutes ago Briand sent over here what he proposed 
to say in opening the League meeting this afternoon. He 
asked me to make any changes in it which I thought were best, 
and I changed it a great deal. He goes on to explain that the 
situation differs from what it was in Geneva and that the 
United States had an official observer there and all that 
sort of thing and recognizes the ohange in the conditions. 
He then went on to say that they had sent me here and he 
copied my statement which I had prepared very carefully - 
and that I had come here to confer individually with the 
members of the Council on those matters in which the United 
States had treaty rights and in the general effort for 
peace. I scratched out the part that I might find it 
necessary to sit and then assured him of close cooperation 
in the League purpose.
SECRETARY: The general objective of the League in Manchuria - 
DAVES: Peace in Manchuria. I scratched out any reference 
to the sitting. As time goes on and I have a chance I will 
talk with you first. The whole thing is over now with 
Briand's speech. I will read to you a copy of a telegram 
which is already on its way to you telling you what the 
present situation is.
SECRETARY: Before you do that let me repeat to you our 
position here. I feel that you have stated your position 
exactly right. 
DAVES: Thank you. 
SECRETARY: Briand has rather overstated what we did at 
Geneva. He has overstated it. Vhat I really intended to do 
at Geneva is exactly what you have done here but they took

Gilbert
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Gilbert and ran him in and made a regular ceremony of it 
and tried to make it look as if he were sitting there. 
DAWES: That is what they tried to do with me.
SECRETARY: You were right in keeping out of it. The point 
is to go ahead the way you have been. If it should be 
necessary for you to go in in order to confer about some 
matter in which we are deeply interested, particularly a 
treaty, you have authority in your discretion to do it, but 
I would like to know first so that I can back up your 
statement and the invitation by a statement here which will 
make it absolutely clear.
DAWES: That is exactly what was in my mind.
SECRETARY: Make sure that the invitation which comes to you 
from Briand is all right and that it does not overstate the 
position. You get hold of his invitation beforehand. 
DAWES: I do not think it will be necessary.
SECRETARY: I am only talking about what may happen - so much 
the better if it does not happen.
DAWES: Yes.
SECRETARY: What I say is, if it should happen contrary to 
our present expectations, you make sure that Briand*  s in
vitation is couched in the language which we have agreed upon 
as being the correct situation. Your cable to me was all 
right.
DAWES: Make it all the better. To confer individually re
garding the treaty interests of the United States and then we 
can decide whether or not it is necessary to sit. I do not 
want to sit at all unless it is absolutely necessary from our 
standpoint.
SECRETARY: Let them know you are doing everything you can 
for peace.

DAWES: Otherwise
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DAWES: Otherwise we will open ourselves to unjustified, attack 
by foes in the Senate. Whatever I do, I am not saying a word 
and I am not going to. What you see in the newspapers is not 
coming from me. I have not gone out of my room except to see 
Briand. I am going to see Sir John Simons at 6:30. He wants 
to see me. I am going there. 
SECRETARY: What has happened - what is the news - have you 
anything new.
DAWES: Yes, I have. My first caller this morning was Sir 
Eric Drummond. Last night - prepared speech which Yoshizawa 
has expected to make this afternoon. It was furnished to 
Drummond and is now in the hands of Briand. The speech of 
Yoshizawa was prepared at Tokyo by the Japanese Government 
and wired to him here. Matsudaira received a copy of it 
last night and brought it to me this morning. I shall 
comment on it later in a despatch. The Ohinese asked to 
have no speeches at this time except Briand* s opening 
speech followed by an adjournment by the Chairman. Drummond 
after reading Yoshizawa's speech felt it was wise - 
speech however was not intended to present ultimatum. Briand 
might decide that that be done this afternoon. For the 
moment to stop the military operations of Chinese and 
Japanese. Because of the superior discipline of the Japanese 
troops. They are liable to reach a more stabilized position 
in two or three days. This successful military.... for the
moment by the extreme military elements in Japan makes it 
wiser to arouse Japanese public sentiment. And the settle
ment in this event will probably go further. He says in 
two or three days Japan*s  position will stabilize the thing. 
Then after that it will be easier for the Japanese to withdraw 

from
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from their more extreme position in the League*  He thinks 
you had better not have that discussion between Sze and 
Yoshizawa this afternoon.
SECRETARY: Let me see if I understand that. Drummond's 
position is that if these speeches are not made now, in a 
few days the Japanese will have stabilized their position 
in such a way that it will be easier for them to withdraw 
their troops. 
DAWES: It is easier for them to withdraw their troops under 
this committee arrangement and to satisfy Japanese sentiment. 
Just now Matsudaira is very much alarmed and was afraid the 
Japanese would send him a message because they had not 
answered his message suggesting what you suggested, and he 
was afraid it would be adverse.
SECRETARY: I have read that this morning. I have read that 
telegram. Let me ask you this - Is it possible that the 
Japanese mean that in the meanwhile during these two or 
three days their troops will be able to lick General Ma*  s 
Army and will be in a better position from their standpoint to 
hold the situation. Is it possible that during these two or 
three days the Japanese will advance and fight a successful 
battle against General Ma?
DAWES: Think better not to make the speech now, that it 
might be after two or three days because of the happenings 
in Japan.
SECRETARY: What they are trying to do is to get a better 
situation in Japan itself?
DAWES: Yes.'
SECRETARY: How about Manchuria? Are they going to be 
able to hold it steady there?
DAWES: Matsudaira has only got the idea of the general

situation
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situation and the public sentiment in Japan*  He has not 
got any other details*  

SECRETARY: The critical situation is at the Nonni Bridge 
in Manchuria and I should like to know whether you have 
any information bearing on what the Japanese intend to do 
there*  
DAWES: Yoshizawa is coming this evening and maybe I can 
get something from him.
SECRETARY: What I am concerned about is this*  It looks as 
if the Japanese Army commanders were intending to push 
northward beyond the Nonni River up to the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, and I do not see any justification for their 
doing that*  Have you any news on that?
DAWES: I have no information about that*  I will try to 
get it*  Drummond said that in general up to this time 
the Council thinks that their eventual recommendation 
will be this: that the Chinese and Japanese might meet 
on two separate committees, one considering the safety 
of the Japanese people and the other the five Japanese 
points, and also to suggest that the position of the 
previous committee should not be a necessary precedent 
to evacuation*  I telephoned to Sir John Simon, asking 
if I could see him at 3:00 o'clock*  After your call came 
through I told him I would see him at 6:30*  I can endeavor 
to keep you advised up to the minute*  Here is a paraphrase 
of the most important portion of the speech prepared by 
Tokyo for Yoshizawa*  

SECRETARY: Have you seen that speech?
DAWES: I am just now quoting about ten sentences to give 
you the gist of it*  Matsudaira listened to a part of the

text
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text which I dictated but did not wish me to cable the 
exact words of his speech*  The following is a paraphrase: 
“The idea of Japan is that it is willing to withdraw its 
forces if satisfied that the five fundamental principles 
are substantially observed and practiced in the districts 
where those forces are at present. The Japanese feel that 
the efforts of local committees to preserve the peace, 
which were organized by resident Chinese, indicate that this 
is a proper method to secure the results which Japan desires 
in the way of troop withdrawal. Japan feels that 
because she has acted for the protection of Japanese 
lives in Manchuria, no one should feel that her desire 
for sincere friendship between China and Japan has 
weakened. Japan desires not to take a foot of Chinese 
territory and realizes the difficulties which confront 
China in the safety of their fellow-countrymen. It provides 
for what they consider their just and due treaty rights. 
Japan looks upon it as a duty*  • That is the principal 
part of Yoshizawa1s speech. I have got here a memorandum 
which Drummond sent over to me as giving his idea of 
what the League ought to do. I have not read it yet but if 
you have a stenographer there - it is confidential - I shall 
just have Shaw here read it to you.
SECRETARY: Have him read it to me right now. That covers 
everything you have? You have done first rate.
DAWES: I will not talk to the press or say a thing. 
SECRETARY: Everything is all right here. Do not worry about 
the press.
DAWES: If I can satisfy you and Hoover and do the rigbt 
thing .....
SECRETARY: You are doing that. We have great confidence 
in you.
DAWES: Thank you very much. SECRETARY: Is
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SECRETARY: Is this Howland Shaw? 
SHAW: How are you, Mr*  Secretary? 
SECRETARY: I am very glad, you are there, Shaw. Go right 
ahead with that message: 
SHAW: The message is as follows: 
"As I see the situation the only thing we have really to 
work on is the September 30 resolution. That resolution 
can be divided into two component parts: the first evacuation 
the second security. They are mutually interdependent. 
There is, therefore, no reason why the Council should not 
recommend to the two parties that direct negotiations 
should at once be begun on evacuation and security. These 
negotiations could be separate but parallel, or else 
merged. But in order that the Council may make any 
recommendation it is necessary I think to obtain from the 
Japanese some definite statement as to what they mean by 
security. For instance, they stated in their reply to H. 
Briand's note that the first four points were not 
sufficiently covered in the resolution of October 24th. 
They speak of other implications of those four points. 
It would be most useful to know what they are.

There remains the famous fifth point. I think that 
we ought to ask them to define more closely their 
intentions on that point. Do they bring the interpretation 
of treaties into it and if so how is that to be reconciled 
with security? This seems to me to be somewhat imaginary 
as the American attitude up to now has been that they 
cannot recognize the occupation of territory as a method 
for securing the interpretation of treaties or of the 
validity of contested ones. They might also be asked 
whether Dr. See's letter about treaties does not satisfy 
them and if not to what treaties it referred. If they

would
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would state what those treaties are the Chinese representa
tive could be asked whether he accepted them and if he 
said no his reasons for not doing so. The Council could 
then say to the two parties that, as there was disagreement 
about the validity or interpretation of these treaties, it 
would be willing to ask for an advisory opinion from the 
Court. I think it is certain that the Japanese would 
refuse. Taking this for granted I think then that the 
Council might definitely ask the Japanese whether they 
would agree to negotiations being opened immediately on 
evacuation and security, with a solemn engagement by the 
Chinese representative taken before the Council, that 
understanding on which evacuation was complete direct 
negotiations on the treaty points should begin. It is 
true that this suggestion has already been put to the Japane 
and that up to now they have agreed to it but it has never 
been made public and I cannot help feeling that they would 
be in a very difficult position if this were done.

But supposing, as may unfortunately be the case, 
all this fails then I feel that the Council can only say 
that it regrets very greatly what has happened, that 
it will continue its work under Article eleven of the 
Covenant, that it expects the resolution of September 
30 to be fulfilled, and that it cannot refrain from 
expressing formal disapproval of the Japanese refusal 
to accept proposals which seems to it to be fair and 
equitable, and indeed, which have gone to the limit 
to satisfy the Japanese desires. In view of the special 
circumstances of the case and of all the preceding history 
and events, the Council does not, for the time being, 

desire to proceed further, but it would be glad to be 
informed by the Japanese Government of the steps it 

takes
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takes to consider the engagements it has already entered 
into under the resolution of September 30th.

This may, of course, seem rather weak, but I think it is 
the best that can be done. To my mind it would be much worse 
if the Council endeavored to force the Chinese Gove nunent 
to accept direct negotiations on all the five points (unless 
the fifth was very considerably altered) as long as Chinese 
territory is occupied. To do so would create the most 
dangerous precedent for the future, and further, I do not 
for a moment think that the Chinese Government would agree.

The Japanese apparently would be willing now to 
institute direct negotiations for evacuation with the 
local Manchurian authorities, but this, to my mind, is 
equally impossible, as it would mean, and the League would 
recognize, that these authorities were independent of 
the Central Chinese Government. Ultimately I think the 
Japanese will have to come to terms with that Government, 
because the continued boycotting isbeginning to affect 
them very severely, and Japan would certainly like the 
League's help in trying to put a stop to this, but if 
we give them that help they must be ready to give us 
something in return and at present they show no sign of 
doing so." 
SECRETARY; Thank you very much. The memorandum simply 
suggests to me that the League and its representations 
are of course quite naturally tied up in the formal and 
detailed steps which they are already in. I am rather 
concerned to see what can be done to stop the fighting 
at Tsitslhar, because unless that is done I think there 
is likely to be serious trouble all through there. 
SHAW; I will send the text of the memorandum at once.

S HHR:VGN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_____________ GREEN

From
TARIS

Dated
Ÿ '■

November 16, 1931

Rec rd

Secretary of State,
USTEHN

Washington, D. C DEPARTMENT OPSWT’'

751, .November 16, 12 p.n. NOV 18 1931 y 

DIVISION OFFrom Ambassador Dawes

Answering your te 1 epho ne IIFfe news

as to fighting, Drummond gave me the following which 

was communicated by the Chinese representative on the

Council:

"Apparently fighting momentarily ceased around 

Nonni Bridge. Ma receiving peremptory demand from 

Honjo. We are most anxious (?) fighting should not be 

'resumed; extremely difficult for Ma to negotiate with 

Honjo*s  representatives in view of ever conflicting 

demand. Clearly therefore indispensable prevent furth 

fighting, that Briand arrange for immediate arrival 

League representatives so that arrangements between 

Ma and Japanese be made with his assistance and under 

authority president League Council. Indispensable:also 

Briand telegraph this sense Tokyo in order to prevent 

resumption fighting.

The Chinese Government received this morning frctt

N
O

V
-84'1»

General
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AM 2~#751, from Paris, November 16, 1931
12 p.m*

General Ma, Tsitsihar, a report stating that at eight 

last night Major Hayashi handed communication from 

General Honjo who stated that owing to telegraphic 

error his previous message unclear. Instead of that 

message reading that Japanese troops should proceed to 

Angangchi to protect Taoang Railway it should read: 

’To protect railway party of Japanese troops must be 

allowed to proceed to Lungchang Station’. General Ma 

was asked to give a clear reply by noon, 14th'« Ma 

comments to Marshal: ’On account of continual increase 

of demands I have no trust in what Japanese say or ask. 

I hope Marshall will put this problem before League for 

decision. I have already replied to Japanese as follows: 

’Have received your second communication. Your 

previous demand was that Japanese troops proceed to 

Angangchi. Lungchang is a station on Tsitsihar-Koshan 

Railway, a purely Chinese railway not on Taonan Angangchi 

Railway, whose terminal is Angangchi. Since your troops 

want to protect Taoang Railway why do you want to proceed 

to Lungchang. I am afraid some further mistake has been 

made by you.*  (This interpreted here means that Japanese 

intend
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AM 3-#751, from Paris, November 16, 1931
12 p.m*

intend to occupy Tsitsihar if possible. All quiet in 

Tientsin last night, arrangements made for joirti search 

three hundred metre zone by Sino-Japanese police, probably 

take four days).”

HDD SHAW

’’(?)” in above message indicates that communication was 
received by Chinese representative in Geneva with 
undecipherable group.

DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND 'xECORDS
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+ 1 TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrases—be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Nanking

Secretary of State

Washington, D C

November 16, 5

From
Dated November 16, 1931

Rec’d 10:35 a.m

( FAR EASiÆ# AFFAI 
I NOV 17 1931K V17IS3W

p.m

Rumors are current in Nanking of some kind of a

rapprochciïont be tween Japan and the United States on the 

subject of Manchuria. These rumors have grown out of 

the fact that the United States has decided not t®

send'an observer to the meeting of the Council of the

F/D
EW 

793.94/2710

League at Paris but is sending Ambassador Dawes who is 

to take no part in the meetings of the Council. It 

being said that this is a concession to Japan. I
I 

mentioned these rumors to Wellington Koo who called upon

me today and he stated that America's decision not to 

send observers had caused considerable speculation in 

high government circles. He also stated that it was 

understood here that Japan had recently addressed a Sç 
bO 

noteto the Government of the United States, which was ce 

being kept secret, but which had been commented upon 8? 

by the State Department as offering a solution of the 

Manchurian question which should be satisfactory to

3 
§

both sides
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AM 2-from Wanking, November 16, 1931 
5 p.m.

both sides.

Koo, who is a member of the President’s Foreign 

Policy Commission, expressed himself as believing that 

some solution must be found at this meeting of the 

Council of the League. I gathered that Chinese arc 

prepared to begin discussions directly with the Japanese 

under the auspices of League or observers appointed 

by the League. Such a conference would naturally 

have to take into consideration the tentire Manchurian 

problem. It is freely admitted by Koo that there 

End Section One.

JOHNSON

RR

CSB
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This telegramWE£RAM RECEIV$£king
olosely paraphrased be—_________
fore being communicated Dated November 16, 1931
to anyone. ;
- From Reo’d*  Nov. 17, 1;2O a,m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

(SECTION TWO)

November 16, 5 p.m.

can be no settlement of this problem entirely satisfactory 

to either Japan or China because of the conflict between 1

the desires and interests of the two countries. He feels
II

hopeful however that a temporary settlement might be found 

through some agreement which would place the econoraio 

development of Manchuria on such a basis as to permit 

participation by all countties, ;

The above came out casually in conversation and is 

of course to be treated as confidential and is not conmitting (

anyone. I report it merely to indicate the trend of thought {

of one responsible member of the organization now handling 

Chinese foreign affairs who insists that China oan never
i

concede the validity of the 1915 Treaties or the territory 

of Manchuria to Japan.

Cah Depsrtmfcrt give me any information for use here 

that would allay suspicions as to course United States is

pursuing
'■ Ml :
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Page 3 — Section two from 
Nanking dated. Nov.' 16, 5 p.m

pursuing vis a vis problem of Manchuria during forth»-*  

coming meeting of League Council. (End Message).!

JOHNSON

WSB
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AMEMBASSY.
(Prance)PARIS

SSL 
Confidential for Ambassador Dawes. Reference

Department’s telegram No. 554, November 16, 5 p. m. There 
is outlined below, for your confidential information, contants
of a subsequent telegram received from Minister Johnson under
date of November 16:

QUOTE Rumors are current in Nanking of some kind of a
rapprochement between Japan and the United States on the
subject of Manchuria These rumors have grown out of the
fact that the United States has decided not to send an

793.94/2710

observer to the meeting of the Council of the League at Paris 
but is sending Ambassador Dawes who is to take no part in the
meetings of the Council. It is being said that this is a
concession to Japan UNQUOTE

A mgn Chinese official who called upon Johnson

speculation in high govèrçment circles. He also 
statea tnat itwS understood in Nanking th(it Japan had 

p the Government of United

consiaen

ffering a solu

19.

but which had b
recently addressed a no 
States, which was being kept se^
commented upon by the State Department

Enciphered by__________________________

of
Sent by operator... . M.,

v a. oomxMKNT runcrwo omci: itaa 1—188
Index Bu.—No. 50.
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â^expressed himself as believing that some

solution must be found at this meeting of the Council of the
League. Johnson gathered that Chinese are prepared to begin
discussions directly with the Japanese under the auspices of
League or observers appointed by the League. His interlocutor

Enciphered by

admitted
entirely
conflict

that there can be no settlement of this problem
satisfactory to either Japan or China because of the
between the desires and interests of the two

countries. Interlocutor felt hopeful however that a temporary
settlement might be found through
place the economic development of
as to permit participation by all

some agreement which would
Manchuria on such a basis
countries*

The above was to be treated as confidential
committing anyone. Johnson reports it merely to

and not
indicate the

trend of thought of one responsible member of the organization
now nandling Chinese foreign affairs who insists that China
can never concede the validity of the 1915 Treaties

HE:3KH:BEK

Sent by operator.. 19.

FE
CB

Nov.
. M..
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AMERICAN CONSUL m-1-7 °A

NANKING (CHINA)

Confidential for the Minister Your telegrams of
November 15, 3 p.m., and November 16, 5 p.m., have been 
repeated in part to Ambassador Dawes at Paris for his 
confidential information.

Referring to your request for information; The 
Department has on several occasions, and in several 
quarters, referred to the method of settlement of the 
Shantnng question at the Washington Conference as sug
gesting a possible way for handling the problem of the 
present situation. We have on each occasion expressed 
our wish that this suggestion be not referred to as 
emanating from us as we consider it desirable that the 
suggestion be advanced by one or the other of the dis
putants. The idea has been informally discussed on 
this basis by Ambassador Dawes with Messrs. Simon,
Briand, Matsudaira and Sze and it has been the ground 
of our hope that some such 'solution of the difficulty 
might be worked out in the conferences at Paris. This, 
together with occasional references in telegrams from 

Enciphered by__________________________ the
Sent by operator----------------------M„_______________ _ 19____ _ _________________ _________

Index Bu.—No. 50. U H. OCVrRNMENT PiUNTWO OmCl: 1»M 1—138
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the Legation, such as that under reference, and from 
the Embassy at Tokyo, which indicate that some such 
proposal might ultimately receive favorable considera
tion by both China and Japan, has been in considerable 
measure the basis for the "optimism" which has been 
referred to in the press reports.

There has not repeat not been created any sort of 
a QUOTE rapproohment UNQUOTE between the United States
and Japan on the subject of Manohuria,nor has any 
attempt been made to create such. In our note to Japan 
we stressed the point that settlement should be achieved
by peaceful means and called attention to agencies
therefor but did not discuss or suggest terms of 
settlement. (See Department’s November 7, 2 p.m., to 
Shanghai for the Minister.)

Our position in sending Ambassador Dawes to Paris 
was explained to you in the Department’s No. 110,
November 12, 5 p.m.

Repeat summaries of your two telegrams under

Enciphered by__

Sent by operator..

reference to Tokyo for Ambassador’s confidential

Index Bu.—No. 50. o n. govern mtnt uüxtwo ovnc*:  in» 1—1*8
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/ Division of X.
THE WHITE HOUSp'lf*'  AFFAIR^

WASHINGTON,

< NOV 1 3 1S3I j
D*̂ rtmwt t» State

I

The Honorable 
Henry L. Stimson, 
Secretary of state.

Novémb'èr 12, 1931»

Dear Mr. Secretary:
The President has directed

me to send you the enclosed copy of memorandum.
Yours sincerely

Presid
Lawrence Richey, 
Secretary to the

LR-M.
Enclo sure
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Memorandum»

be

to

November 12 1931

It seems to me that two or three more points
put up to Mr. Dawes for consideration:

First: It is obviously impossible for the

might

Japanese
withdraw their troops on the one hand or the Chinese
restore order on the other, unless some form of

/ 0Vv 4. »
V V

to
properly established civil government is set up in

Manchuria The Japanese will not have Young Marshal
Chang in view of his failure to preserve order hitherto
It would seem that the solution of this end of the
problem lies in the setting up of a civjll government 
which will be recognized by the Japanese that would be
responsible to the Nanking government It would seem
also that the Nanking government ought to be glad to get
rid of the young marshal and establish Its full and
final authority over Manchuria, and that therefore if
something in the nature of a viceroy of Manchuria could
be appointed by the Nanking government and accepted
by the Japanese the whole question of the establishing
of civil government and order would fade out of the
picture, as then the Japanese could proceed to withdraw
as fast as he had established the situation, and the
Nanking government could quite well agree to support the
new viceroy in obtaining control of the troops and 
other agencies in Manchuria.
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The second peint that might be Emphasised to 
Ambassador Dawes is that if these people would be 
prepared to negotiate the specific provision, that 
the negotiation should be carried out in the spirit 
of ths Kellogg Pact*  It might do away with the 
necessity to have foreign observers at the negotiation*  
Both sides would be quick enough to appeal if there was 
any infraction*



r /•
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November 14, 1931

(France). ' ‘ -——J

CONFIDENTIAL /STIMSON |to| DAWEsj.

’ I/note/with interest/ in press^ that you/arey.men-

importan^/ It/not only/includes/precise/and/raieMfl^/covenantsy 

to which the/nine/powers/ including/Japan/ are/party/toward/just/ 

such a situation |as now| exists/in/Manehuria^ but it/represents/q 

a/crystalliz^tion/of /traditional/Amer lean policy/ toward/China/(N 

of which/we cannot be/forgetful^/ It represents/ the final/ <0 

successful/embodiment /in/treaty /form/ of/the /long /sfforts ^egun/^x 
by/John^Hay/to secure/the open door/and prevent/the/dismember- 

ment/of China/jWe arejthe/legaycustodian/of that treaty/ and— 

thusj if/occasion/arose^ would bej in^appropriate/ posit ion to/ 
invoke] Article/seven/thereof/./ I have not/thus far/thought it/ 

wise/to take/ that /step] inasmuch as/actual/conf erenc es/of the 

same/nation/^] were /going on/in the form of/meetings of the/ 

League/ Council| j But it/may be/helpf ul/f or^you/ to have/that 

treaty,'especially^ Article'one,1 clearly in mind'for use'with 

the Japanese 'if' they’ talk loosely' about their QUOTE ^special 

rights 'UNQUOTE 'in' Manchuria'. rThis 'treaty ' seems to me I to be a' 

complete'renouncement of'any claim'of special'political'*  rights
\ j

there' as distinguished from
Enciphered by___

Sent by operator.. .. M. 19.

Index Bu.—No. 50. U * GOVERNMENT PRtNTtNO OEPK»: 1M» 1—188
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from economic'rights'(see also'Articles'three'and'four'of 

the'Portsmouth Treaty of'1905).' Therefore, the onlyi®«wft4 
legal' basis of'Japan’s'intervention'in its'present*  form*  

would seem to be' jjmiitad -tn) the general1 international 'right 

to'■protect the Olives and property {of * nationals.'

On the other side' of the' picture*  we must'remember 

that I in^ 109 B-iefeel China,' by’granting' to Russia^the con

cession^1 for the'Chinese Eastern Railway'(A portion’of which! 

Railway^became) in! 1905,*  the South ^Manchuria' Railway^, made 

possible'the construction of' a'railway'line’which', in a’ 

militari sense) created'a situation distinctly 'menacing' to 

Japan.' ' Russia’s' use of'this'instrument / in pursuance of*  

her'Manchuria and'Korea'policies) caused'Japan'to go'to'war' 

tô destroy’this1 menace) and in the’war * Japan was'successful'. 

Under these circumstances', although it’ is our *view'that'  
) i • \ i i

Japan’s onljn^legal right® in Manchuria under the treaties 
are'essentially economic'rights', Japan'necessarily'regards 

her 'position'there'as one'upon which'her national'security  ̂

absolutely' depends.

Enciphered by\i\-—1.
Sent by operator______________M.,------------------------ - ------- - -----------------------------------------

ü B. GOVKRKXENT FBQCTtNO OTTJCB: IBM 1—138Index Bu.—No. 50.
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Washington,
November lé*,  1931.

AMEMBASSY,
TARIS (France).

CONFIDENTIAL FOR DAWES.
— ; • ) , 
Department's 328, November 11, 5 p.m., to you in 

' 1----- r
London, paragraph four.,

You should, have" it'clearlyin mind, that in the^
if IShantung case 'the 'choice 0/ neutral' observers was made by 4^

< * j ’ / > ' 7^China and Japan, not repeat not by the other powers. FJ

793

FE:SKH/ZMF FE
Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.t_______________ _ 19____ , ..

V-138Index Bu.—No. 50. V •• eorxMMMnn norme omoa: Ml»
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AMEMBASSY,

PARIS (Franco).

CONFIDENTIAL FOR BAWKS.
Department*»  328, November 11, 5 p.n», to you In 

London, paragraph four.
One. You should have It clearly In mind that in the u--—-,

Shantung caae the choice of neutral observer» was made by 
Chine and Japan, not repeat not by the other powers.

Two. On the basis of a suggestion which has been made 
to me by the President, I feel that it would be well for 
you to familiarize yourself thoroughly with the provisions 
of the Nine-Powers Treaty concerning policy In reference to 
China, of 1922, especially Article one. '71th the letter and 
the spirit of that treaty well in mind, and remembering the 
clraumstences which lead to the calling of the Washington 
Conference and the great effort which was made at that Con
ference to arrive at satisfactory solutions of Far Eastern 
problems and to provide a basis for regulation of interna
tional relations In end with reference to that region, in 
order that it might be possible to arrive at agreements 
with regard to disarmament, you might find it possible and 
distinctly useful to introduce and disseminate and gradually
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Insist upon ths idea that action which is taken now and in 
the course of negotiations which we confidently expect will 
eventuate, the powers, particularly the two disputants, should 
be guided in general by the spirit of the treaties and agree
ments of 1922 and expressly by the applicable provisions of 
the Nine-Powers Treaty of that group*  In this connection, 
I would suggest carefully avoiding much if any mention of 
the JJOTE Washington Conference UNQUOTE — as the Japanese 
never were enthusiastic over that Conference; Instead, it 
would be better to throw the emphasis on the XUOTE Treaties 
and Agreements of 1922 UNQUOTE and particularly on the 
QUOTE spirit and the letter of the Hine-Powers Treaty UNQUOTE. 

You should work this out as your own idea and should not 
attribute it to the President or to me.

FE:SKQ/ZMB FE
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AMEMBASSY,

TOKÏO (JAPAN).

<<
War Department'has\conf erred wit^ Department / 

with regard to proposed/via it of/ûiilitary attachés/ 

to<Manchuria.' The two/Departments'concur in/the 

view /that^Mo/ll/roy ^should accept/provided' attachésZ 

of /at least /two/ other (leadingpowers ZcoeptZ" As 

to? instructions ,f it is/ Department view/that/ 

Mchylroy/should consider^his mission^non/' repeat/ 

non,/political,^should /efrain fron^ discussing/ 

witi^ Japanese/any phase of/the ^olitical^ questions । 

involved inphe situatio^ and,/upon ^return to his 

post,^ should ^report to/Ambassador Lnd to^Far

793

<D

FO

FE:SKH:EW

Enciphered by------------------------------

Sent by operator_____________  M.,______________ , 19____ ____________________________
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Paris "

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

748. November 16,

FRCÜ zJÆUSSADCR DrtTES

Following is text of Drummond’s personal and 

strictly confidential memorandum read to you over the 

telephone this afternoon.

"As I see the situation the only thing we have 

really to work on is the September 30 resolution. That 

resolution can be divided into two component parts: 

the first evacuation; the second security. They are 

mutually inter-dependent. There is, therefore, nc 

reason why the Council should not recommend to the two 
parties that direct n-sgot: utions should at once be Ç-<

' F,
begnn on evacuation and security. These negotiations £-4 

could be separate but parallel, or else merged. ■But 

in order that the Council may make any rccommcnd&tion it 

is noces .ary I think to obtain from the Japanese some 

definite statement as to what they mean by security.

For instance, they stated in their reply to M. Briand’s 
/

note that the first four points were not sufficiently 

covered in

793.94/2712
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covered in the resolution of October £4th, They speak of 

ether implications of those four points. It would be 

most useful to know what they are.

There remains the famous fifth point,- I think that 

we ought to ask them to define more closely their 

intentions on that point. Do they bring the interpretation 

of treaties into it and if so how is that to be reconciled 

with security? This seems to me to be somewhat imaginary 

as the American attitude up to now has been that they 

cannot recognize the occupation of territory as a method 

for securing the interpretation of treaties or of the 

validity of contested ones. They might also bo asked 

whether Dr. Sze’s letter about treaties does not satisfy 

them and if not to what treaties it referred. If they 

would state what those treaties are the Chinese 

representative could be askvd whether he accepted them 

and if he said no his reasons for not doing so. The 

Council could then say to the two parties that, as there 

was disagreement about the validity or interpretation of 

these treaties, it would be willing to ask for an 

advisory opinion from the Court. I think it is certain 

that the Japanese would refuse. Taking this for granted

I thin*
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I think thenvthat the Council might definitely ask 

the Japanese whether they would agree to negotiations 

being opened immediately on evacuation and security, 

with a solemn engagement by the Chinese representative 

taken before the Council, that understanding on which 

evacuation was complete direct negotiations on the 

treaty points should begin. It is true that this 

suggestion has already been put to the Japanese and 

that up to now they have agreed to it but it has never 

been made public and I cannot help feeling that they 

would be in a very difficult position if this were done.

But supposing, as may unfortunately be the case, 

all this fails then feel that the Council can only say 

that it regrets very greatly what has happened, that 

it will continue its work under Article eleven of the 

Covenant, that it expects the resolution of September 

30 to be fulfilled, and that it cannot refrain from 

expressing formal disapproval of the Japanese refusal 

to accept proposals which seems to it to be fair and 

and equitable, and indeed, which have gone to the 

limit to satisfy the Japanese desires. In view of the 

special circumstances of the case and of all the preceding 

history and events, the Council does not, for the tira»

being
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■being, desire to proceed further, but it would be glad 

to be informed by the Japanese Government of the steps 

it takes to consider the engagements it has already entered 

into under the resolution dtif September 30th.

This may, of course, seem rather weak, but I think 

it is the best that can be done. To my mind it would be 

much worse if the Council endeavored to force the Chines# 

Government to accept direct negotiations on all the five 

points (unless the fifth was very considerably-^5^ 

altered) -as long as Chinese territory is occupied. To 

do so would create the most dangerous precedent for the 

future, and further, I do not for a moment think that 

the Chinese Government would agree.

The Japanese apparently would be willing now to 

institute direct negotiations for evacuatipn with the 

local Manchurian authorities, but this, to my mind, is 

equally impossible,. as it would mean, and the League 

would recognize, that these authorities were independent.... 

of the Central Chinese Government. Ultimately I think ' 

the Japanese will have to come to terms with that Government 

because the continued boycotting is beginning to affect 

them very severely, and Japan would certainly like the

Leagued
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*• ?
League’s help in trying to put a stop to this, but if 

we give them that help they must be ready to give ùs 

something in return and at present they show no sign 

of doing so.”

SHAW

HPD
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CONFIDENTIAL FOR DAWES FROM STIMSON. /-> -7 / S 
n ’75'0 /<e , p>. <h. / ।The trouble with Simon’s proposition is that'it

surrenders the central point for which both the

793.

League and the United States' have been contending;
/ X ( ( Inamely, that Japan shall not be allowed to extort a 

ratification of'these1 treaty rights by force. You
I I I ) Zzhit'the point exactly in your answer to him. We do

<0

M

W

not'object to Japan obtaining a'ratification, providing 
she does{ it by the consent of China.
bs r a tirer-glad If aha*did / But to allow her1 to get

X 1 i """ 1it through the pressure of her 'armed occupation would 
be 'to make/ducks and drakes zof all the1 peace treaties '

/ / z I 1we have been laboriously building up. ' Is not the main 1 
thing 'to get these two ^nations' into negotiations 'under 
such circumstances'and with* such'limitations of ^agenda ‘ '

/ J 1that it1 cannot be said that a‘zratification of the' §
I ll, / ! ■ 1 / Eh

treaties is being wrung out zby force. I still think o 
that the presence of'neutral observer^ offers the

~~
Enciphered by ___ ____ ____ *&
Sent by operator ___________ M., ________ ______ f 19____ f ____________ _____ ______
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most likel/ road to/settlement^and that/if ' Japan 

wa^/presse^f hard/enough/to consent to them, /"she would/ / 
If she jwont^-éMMb-ê4/z we will hav«\ to /outlaw *her  T-
and ^Letl he^ sl^ale ^alwhile) under the| influence of/a 
good/Chinese/ boycott/ with all''the taoraly pressure of^ 
the/worlcy against/ her4 , Her/army hsts beenj hard/ 
boilédfenough/to make an|Easte^ egg,/ and if| we / 

finally have to/state four views| publicly^ they will 
be forcible^enough^to jbra&k’the-egg.// It might|help/ 
ifptatsudaira/knew this/

Certaiq press reports £r4 ^current /today\ to the effect 
that/^the United States As /weakening i^ its/ insistence (that/ 
the settlement/of/these/hroa^er/questibnS/^hall not be^made 
a /conditioi^ precedent ^©/withdrawal od^ troops/and our 
desire^to cooperate with*(the  League^/on that^objective^ 
These^reports (are/utterlyfalse ./'Our position/ 
is entirely/unchanged 4nd/l/hope that^ you will make। sure that ] 

Matsudaira/and/Yoshizawa/under stand /thia.

s HLS:HHR STIMSON.
£ - ?- ,

Indpx Bti.—Xu. .*>0. » t.;«

Enciphered by _ . ___  _________

Sent by operator .. ___________ A7. 19
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Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

750, November 16, 11 p.m

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES

Eon of
:RN AFFAIR

0V17 1931

I just returned from a conference with Sir John

Simons in leading up to the specific but tentative and 

purely personal suggestion which he submitted to me 

and upon which he asked an expression of opinion. He 

discussed the situation from a broad standpoint. He 

feels that little will come out of the welter of talk 

■N
O
V 

1931

now in process until it is recognized on the part of the 

League that they must give Japan a consideration valuabl 

from a practical standpoint the attaining of which will 

satisfy public sentiment in Japan and will comprehend an 

economic as well as juridical settlement of Japan’s 

problem. He has not tried out this suggestion upon 

Briand as yet. He has talked shortly with Matsudaira

about it but the latter was cautious in his comment. Sir 

John wants us to understand that he is not familiar with 

all the angles of the situation involved in the past
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relations of Japan and China in Manchuria.

The purely personal and tentative suggestion which 

he handed to me is as follows:

(GREEN) One. Nanking Government to give to Japan 

solemn and formal assurance that Japan!s treaty rights 

in Manchuria would be respected.

Two. China to address a note to the members of the 

League represented on the Council, plus the United States 

of America, undertaking to these powers that China would 

strictly observe the above undertaking.

Three. A further term of the arrangement indicated 

in paragraph four^above would be that the Nanking 

Government agrees with Japan to set up at once a 

technical commission for the purpose of entering uoon a 

working arrangement between the South Manchurian Railway 

and the Chinese railways in Manchuria sc as to put an 

end t® unfair competition.

Four. Japan to undertake to withdraw her troops 

within the railway zone contemporaneously with the above 

arrangements being entered into”. (END GREEN )

As to the above he said that the Nanking Government 

has already stated that Japan’s treaty rights in 

Manchuria would be respected and that he feels that the 

addressing by China ®f a note to the members of the League 

and the
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and the United States of America undertaking to these 

powers that China would strictly observe this promise 

would justify Japan in a greater confidence that China 

would keep its promise. The advantage to Japan of a 

successful working out of the proposition in the third 

paragraph is self-evident.

I thèn pointed out to him the point you had made in 

your 328 that China has protested ever since 1915 that 

these treaties were obtained by duress ^nd must be canceled 

while Japan has contended that they have been formally 

executed and could not be invalidated, furthermore, that 

the United States Government in 1915 went on record te the 

Japanese Government and the Chinese Government that it 

could not recognize any treaties if and in so far as they 

impaired rights under the open door and integrity of China, 

principles which reservation was renewed in 1922 at £he 

Washington Conference by Secretary Hughes. I said that 

this statement of yours as to the position of the United 

States was probably the position of the other signatories 

except Japan of the Hine Power Pact and that utilization 

of his paragraph three if entered into would create a 

situation which would involve such an application of the 

stipulations of the Hine Power Pact as its Article seven 

envisages. I pointed out also that if this arrangement 

from a practical standpoint meant the eventual control of

the Chinese
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the Chinese parallel railroad by Japan it then gave 

Japan large powers to impose difficulties and delays 

in the handling of foreign imports into lianchuria as 

compared with shipments from Japan.

Probably there are many other objections in this 

connection to be taken into consideration which would 

suggest themselves to one more familiar with actual trade 

conditions and customs in Llanchuria but at any rate it 

seemed to me that many interests of the other powers 

under the Nine Power Treaty must be weighed before arriv

ing at a conclusion as to the wisdom of his proposal at 

this juncture. He agreed that such considerations as this 

must be fully thrashed out in our minds as to whether they 

are insurmountable obstacles. Please send us your »b**  

serrations on Sir John’s memorandum, remembering, as lie 

asked, that he puts it forward in a suggestive way with

out past familiarity with the events and agreements which 

have lead up through the years .to the present difficulty.

Briand as I told you over the telephone, sent me 

a typewritten copy for my approval, of what he expected 

to say about my presence here. It was given to me quite 

a short time before the hour of the meeting and since it 

had to be translated into French for Briand it did not 

reach him in time to be included in his speech. I rather 

regret this- for he afterwards sent word that my changes 

were satisfactory. With these changes as made by me the 

rest <f ibhat he said was largely a quotation from my

interview
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interview given when I arrived.

Yoshizawa is calling on me at 9:30 this evening but 

I probably shall not cable you about it as he do~s not 

speak English well and I shall be very guarded in what I 

say to him. Yoshizawa is the son-in-law of the leader 

of the opposition in Japan.

SHAW.

WSB
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Further reference to your 750, November 16, 11 p.m.
Replying in more detail to your request for observations •

on Sir John Simon’s memorandum:
Concerning the first paragraph: . The Chinese have alread; 

repeatedly affirmed their willingness to respect Japan’s 
treaty rights; and Sze has expressly pointed out that such is
one of the solemn obligations imposed by the League Covenant r
and assumed by each and every member of the League. Much of 
the difficulty in connection with present issues arises out 
of the fact that the views of the Chinese and the Japanese 
Governments respectively with regard to the character and 
extent of those rights are at variance. The Japanese conten
tion includes agreements alleged to have been entered into in 
1905 as well as the whole collection of treaties and agree
ments entered into in 1915 on the basis of the so-called 
QUOTE Twenty-one Demands UNQUOTE. It is conceivab^ that the 
Nanking Government may be induced to give a formal blanket 
assurance that Japan’s treaty rights in Manchuria will be

93.94/27
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respected, but it is likely that they may hesitate to do that, 

in view of the fact that under such circumstances the stronger 

party is likely subsequently to insist on its own definitions 

and prescriptions. Might not inclusion of such an assurance 

in a resolution of the Council be all the formality that 

would be required on this point, and would not that be a 

measure to which the Chinese might more readily be induced 

to agree?

The same applies with regard to paragraph two.

With regard to paragraph three, your observations seem 

absolutely pertinent. The underlying issue as regards the 

railways involves both economic and political factors. It 

is highly complicated. I am inclined to believe that the 

railway question, in so far as it relates to the so-called 

QUOTE parallel UNQUOTE lines, might advisedly be left out 

of the discussion of the problem at the present time. If, 

however, it is discussed and a commission is suggested, 

should it not be specified that that commission would begin 

its work simultaneously with or after withdrawal of troops.

With regard to paragraph four, it should be noted that 

the provisions of paragraphs one, two and three do not cover

Enciphered by -------- ----------- ------- -----------
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the question of effective protection of life and property, 
which is an immediate problem the solution of which the 
Japanese declare to be their principal objective. For that 
reason, may it not be doubted whether, even if both disputants 
could be brought to agree on points one, two and three, Japan 
would thereupon be prepared to make and carry out the under**  

taking proposed in paragraph four.

NOV 19

FE:SKH/ZMF
Enciphered by----------------------------------------
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Dated November 17

GRAY

1931

OV1 7 1931

ID 
Cl

PIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D.

"November 16, 6 p.m

One. Referring to ultimatum mentioned in my telegram <0

November 16, noon, Secretary Chao informed me this after

noon that, acting ynder instructions of Ma, he informed 
I'D

local military representative of Honjo that no verbal 

reply could be given today at noon because it would be 

necessary to hold a meeting of the Heilungkiang mili^xy 

leaders before a decision could be made in regard to the

’Withdrawal of the Chinese troops from Tsitsihar and that

he (Chao) had already sent to Alfred Sze, in the name of

Ma, a telegram stating that the written reply due tomoriow 

at noon would state that the Tsitsihar troops had been 

sent to the Nonni front to protect Tsitsihar against

Changeai Pen and other rebels, that the right to 

withdraw or not to withdraw these troops lay within 

the province of the Heilungkiang authorities who would

act in
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act in self-defense, that these authorities had the right 

to station their troops anywhere within Heilungkiang 

Province and that as the Taoang Railway was in Heilungkiang 

Province the Provincial authorities have the right to 

search trains or stop them from running.

(END PART ONE)

ENGERT

OSB
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Secretary of State,
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(PART TWO) ,7'950, November 17, noon.

Chao also added that yesterday Japanese airplanes 

threw bombs on Chinese troops at Sanchienfang and 

flew car Tsitsihar City but did not drop bomts there.

Two. The women missionaries mentioned in my 

telegram November 12, 11. a.m. withdrew from Tsitsihar 

at my request and arrived at Harbin this orning. 

Mr. Vos is now at Tsitsihar Station of Chinese Eastern 

Railway wher^ I believe ho is safe for the time being. 

Three. Ohashi denies that there was any serious 

fighting at the front on my arrival 13th as allegedly 

reported by American correspondents but only skirmishes 

between outposts. ”
Repeated to Nanking. (^nd part two and message).

FOR THE MINISTER
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Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

7*̂
November 17, 

Following from Ait 

16, 6 p.m. 

One,- There are now five Japanese destroyers and four 

Japanese gunboats in Hankow as compared with three Japanese

noon

Consul

COPIES S 
O.N.LA

at Hankow: "November

naval vessels on October 3'and five on October 31. One of

the Japanese naval vessels in port at the beginning of 

October was a cruiser and it is probably that the total 

man and gun power of the forces here at present does not 

greatly exceed that of the Japanese naval forces here at 

the beginning of October, The light cruiser was forced 

to leave on account of falling water.
Two, There are reports from private Chinese sources 

claiming that' the Japanese authorities are, through
g 

Chinese agentSj expending money amongst Chinese ooôlies •< 
e© 

here for the purpose of inducing the latter to précipitât#* 3
s 

anti—Japanese disturbances. It is impossible to verify —

793.94/2715

■or refute the reports.

Nanking informed."

JHR

HPD

For the Minister

ENGERT
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AMERICAN LEGATION
PEIPING (CHINA)

Washington, 
November 17, 1931.

7^ Your 949, November 16
The Department would. be glad, to receive from the

Legation "occasional" and. "important” news reports
from Moscow

FE:RSM:EJL.

Enciphered by___________________________
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 I £
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Reo’d 11:06 a.m.

W17 1931
948, November

r,cP'

Vincent ininformed

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. 0.

1 a.m.

Following from Mukden: 

"November 16, 3 p.m. 

Bess of the United Press

oonfidence of an interview this iporning with Prince 

Kung. Gist of the interview follows: Kung states 

Japanese Rommin have tried" to persuade him to head 

Manchurian monarchy which ho flatly refuses to do but 

would like to see Manchurian Republic established. 

Also states that Rommin are bringing strong pressure 

to bear upon Pu-Yi to become Emperor; that he disapproves; 

but fears that Pu-Yi, being weak, may succumb to 

persuasion. He denies knowledge of present whereabout 

of.Pu-Yi or any connection with his reported'departure 

from Tientsin. Kung is unfriendly towards Roiw&in 

intrigu.es- but appreciates ability, resulting from 

Japanese action, to worship at Mikden tomb of royal 

ancestors for first time since establishment of the 

Republic.11 
" Repeated

tè
BH

s A
O
N
’
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Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister

ENGERT

.7SB

HPD
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From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

952, November 17, 5 p.m. 

Following from Hrfrbin.

’’Novembei' 16, noon.

Dated November 17, 1931

One. Japanese Consul, his staff and remainder

Japanese residents, including Llajor Hayashi, who 

negotiated with General î4a regarding bridge, of 

Tsitsihar numbering 13 persons arrived at Harbin 

yesterday morning.

Two. Local press this morning, reports minor 

clashes at Nonni River front yesterday in which 

Japanese driven back, some killed and some made 

prisoners. These reports confirmed by local Chinese 

officials, who are becoming proud of so called ability § 

of Tsitsihar troops, and arc aiding the latter with to ce 
money gifts and clothing and with words of encouragcmcn  ̂

This elation on the part of the Chinese will cause the 

Japanese military to push onward to save the "face” 

of the Japanese arrays which have bq.cn no doubt sending 

reinforcements to the Nonni front. ’

Three. Ohashi returned to Harbin yesterday morning
and confirmed

' - . • * + - T v-
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and confirmed to me ultimatum of Hônjo delivered to Ma 

on the 15th as mentioned in my telegram November 15, 

1 p.m. (END PART ONE).

ENGERT

J HR

WSB
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Secretary of State, 

Washington, D, C.

952, November 17, 5 p.m. (Part Two)

Local Commissioner of Foreign Affairs stated that 

Ma has been requested to give an answer in regard to his 

willingness to comply with the terms of the ultimatum 

by hoon today and that he expects fighting to take place 

this afternoon. American journalists who returned from 

Tsitsihar yesterday morning feel that General Ma is 

determined to resist Japanese attacks.

Four. There is unrest among Mongols of Barga and 

I believe that Princes Hu Lan Tai and Ku of the Young 

Mongol Party are being influenced by the Japanese, not 

by Soviet Russians, to agitate for Barga autonomy.11

Repeated to Nanking.

(End part two end message)

For the Minister

HPD- 
WSB

engert
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AMERICAN EMBASSY
PARIS (FRANCE) kW.7 31

Washington,
November 17, 1931

CONFIDENTIAL
FOH AMBASSADOR DAWES.-

♦

For your information confidential as to source
The American Consul General at Harbin reports under 
date of November 16, noon, that the Japanese Consul, 
staff and Japanese residents of Tsitsihar arrived at
Harbin on the morning of the 15th.

He further states that reports of minor clashes 
at Nonni River front on the 15th, in which Japanese 
are said to have been driven back, are confirmed by 
local Chinese officials who are aiding the Tsitsihar 
troops. He adds that t^UOTE tfri» elation on the part of 
the Chinese will cause the Japanese military to push 
onward to save the SINGLE 14UOTE face END SINGLE «JJOTE 
of the Japanese Army, which have been no doubt sending 
reinforcements to the Nonni front UNQUOTE.

Hanson further reports that the Japanese Consul at 
Harbin had confirmed to him that an ultimatum had been 
delivered by General Honjo (Japanese) to General Ma 
(Chinese) on the 15th. Hanson was informed by local 

Enciphered by-----------------------------------------
Chinese 

Sent by operator ________________ M.t--------_-------------- 19------- --------------------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. U B. GOVnNMXXT PBIUTINO OmCB: IBM 1—138
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Chinese officials that an answer to this ultimatum had 
been requested by noon of the 16th. He states that 
American journalists who have returned from Tsitsihar 
feel that General Ma is determined to resist Japanese 

attacks.
Hanson also reports unrest among Mongols of Barga 

arR states his belief that some of the Mongol princes 
are being influenced by the Japanese, rather than by 
Soviet Russians, to agitate for Barga autonomy.

w
FE:KSM:EJL FE

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M„-------------------------- 19------- . ----------- - ------------------------------

Index Bu.-No. 50. ü " ^IRNMrKT P8rNTW0 >«•
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

From PEIPING via N. R

Dated November 17, 1931

Rec’d. 4:0

Secretary of State,
1931

Washington Stat*

947, November 17, 10 a.m

Department’s telegram No November 16, 5 P* m

See copy of llulcden’s despatch No. 78 for the Secretary

of State, November 4th to the Legation. Consul General has

been instructed to report further.

FOR THE MINISTER

EN GERT

F/D
EW 

793.94/2718

CSB *
Salt Revenue.
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RECEIVED
NOV 1 ? î93i
DIVISION OF

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from The 

White House, of your recent communication in regard to 

the existing dispute between China and Japan.

The many problems arising from that dispute are 

continuing to receive the careful and solicitous atten

tion of this Department.

Very truly yours,

Tor the Secretary of State:

* Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Assistant Chief, 

Division of Tar Eastern Affairs

F 
tn t3

F/D
EW 

793.94/2719
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
WASHINGTON. D.C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from The —1- 

White House, of your recent communication in regard to I 

the existing dispute between China and Japan.

Your comments have been read with interest and you 

are assured that the Department, mindful of this Govern- — 

ment’s engagements under treaties, is giving constant 

thought and its best effort tô the end that the dispute I 

may be settled by peaceful means.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton,
Assistant Chief,

Division of Far Eastern Affairs.
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ADDRESS official communications to 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Department of state
WASHINGTON

In reply refer to 
EE 793.94

FEB 9 1932 
.% DIVISION OF "H

The receipt is acknowledged, "by -reference from 

The White. House, .of your recent communication in regard 

to the existing difficulties between China and Japan.

Your interest in this matter is appreciated and you 

are assured that the many problems presented by and the 

factors involved in this situation are continuing to 

receive the earnest and solicitous attention of the 

Department in the light of the treaties to which the 

United States is a party arid the responsibility of the 

Government in reference to protecting American lives and

793.94/2719

property.

Very truly yours

lor the Secretary of State 3

Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Assistant Chief, 

Division of Par Eastern Affairs

n?

. i
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Department of state
WASHINGTON

I -

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from 

The White House, of your recent communication in regard 

to the existing difficulties between China and Japan.

Your interest in this matter is appreciated and 

you are assured that the many problems presented by and 

the factors involved in this situation are continuing 

to receive the earnest and solicitous attention of the 

Department in the light of the treaties to which the 

United States is a party.

Very truly yours, 

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton,
Assistant Chief,

Division of Tar Eastern Affairs.

FW 793.94/2719
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

’ WASHINGTON, D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON

In reply refer to 
ÎE 793.94

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from The 

White House, of your recent communication in regard to 

the existing difficulties between China and Japan.

Your interest in this matter is appreciated and 

you are assured that the many problems presented by and 

the factors involved in this situation are continuing 

to receive the earnest and solicitous attention of the 

Department in the light of the treaties to which the 

United States is a party and to the end that these dif

ficulties may be settled by peaceful means.

Very truly yours, 

Tor the Secretary of State:>

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Assistant Chief,

Division of Par Eastern Affairs.
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æ—- Department of State

UNDERSECRE^X®^

7, division \
k MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSA1

November 11,

J N0V141S31
fiENRY X. jDepartment<rfStat*  S

M. Henry came in to read, me a telegram from M. Briand 
in answer to the telegram sent him by M. Claudel on the 
subject of our memorandum delivered by Mr. Forbes to the 
Japanese.

M. Briand says that his attitude toward the Manchurian 
matter is very similar to ours. What he was hoping may be 
avoided are such dramatic instances as would make a solution 
of the whole matter more difficult. He thinks that the 
situation at the Nonni River looks better, but that it 
might in time become more serious. He points out that 
Nanking has asked that the various powers send observers 
to the Nonni River region. M. Briand adds that this might 
greatly irritate the Japanese, but that on the other hand 
full knowledge is necessary. His feeling would be, as 
representing his own Government, that it would be better 
to*refuse  this request of the Chinese, but on the other 
hand, if England and the United States feel that it should 
be done and intend to appoint observers definitely to go 
to this region, France would do the same by ordering J*  

someone from the Legation in Nanking. He feels that we
ought g}
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ought all to take the ease action.

I told M. Henry that speaking for myself it did 
not seem to me necessary to send some civilian» as 
M. Briand had suggested» from the Legation. I pointed 
out that we all had military attaches in Manchuria who 
were undoubtedly following the situation closely and 
that I could see no reason, as this is primarily a 
military matter» to send in anyone else at the moment. 
M. Henry said that this accorded he was sure with 
M. Briand'b wishes in the matter. I told him that if 
the Secretary should feel differently about it» I would 
let him know.

U WRCjGMH
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
-----------  7 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 21, 1931.

I am confident that, with the exception 
of the comparative few who have studied inter
national law, no Oriental considers that he is 
under any obligation either moral or legal in 
relation to a pledge which he has made under 
duress.

With regard to the "sanctity of treaties**,  
I believe that the vast majority of Orientals 
consider that the sanction of treaty obligation 
is physical rather than moral.

With regard to Japanese respect for her 
own treaty obligations, I would Invoke the rec
ord of the treaties which she concluded with 
Korea and with other countries in regard to 
Korea; also the present attitude toward her 
obligations under the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, the Kellogg Pact and the Nine-Power 
Treaty.

As for the Chinese, the nation as a whole 
has never shown any respect for. treaty obliga
tions inconvenient to themselves; and incident
ally, a part of the reason has been that they 
regard these obligations as having been imposed 
under duress.

The simple fact of the matter is that the 
conception which a few highly educated, high- 

■ minded and enlightened statesmen in an Oriental
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Division of far Eastern affairs 
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country may have with regard to t*®®**®®»  
International obligations, etc., is T®rJ. 
remote from and utterly *ss
conception which the rank and file possess.

SKH/ZMF
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Department of State

November 13NOV 6 1931

OF

RETARY

CONVERSATION WITH MR. YUKIO OZAKI

Mr. Ozaki came with Mr. Miller to call. He is one
C 
mof the distinguished statesmen of Japan and has at various 

times been in the government. He is a writer of important 
books on Japanese constitutional law and is the leader in 
that country of the movement for disarmament, Although 
holding one of the most important positions in 
be is not popular with either political party, 
has always played an entirely independent role

the Diet»
because he
politically»

nor is he popular with the masses because he is known as 
the leading pacifist of Japan. It is very hard to talk
with Mr. Ozaki because of his deafness

He is naturally very unhappy over the situation in
* Manchuria and I think he felt the chances were that it
would develop into a war involving all of China, a war whi
he himself would deplore. He said that as in all cases of
the kind, popular feeling had been stirred up back of the 
military element and that the Japanese Government oould
not take a stand diametrically opposed to popular opinion
which is convinced that the safety of the Empire depends

upon

(D
W
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M
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upon controlling Manchuria and that the Chinese Ignoring of 
treaties has greatly endangered Japanese standing in 
Manchuria.

I asked Mr. Ozaki what he thought the nations might 
do to prevent this conflict. He said that he thought the 
leadership should be taken by this country because 
politioal feeling here would hardly permit this country 
to follow in the footsteps of the League. I gathered 
that he thought the writing of notes to Japan was more or 
less futile, because he said that we and the.League kept 
insisting that Japan observe the treaties, meaning the 
Kellogg Pact and the treaties of 1922. He said that if 
we would go the other way and insist that China also 
observe the treaties, including those of 1915, with 
certain omissions which had become dead letters, his 
country would feel that the world was really being useful. 
He said that at present the Japanese Government felt that 
we wanted them to observe treaties, but did not care 
whether China observed them or not. I pointed out to

1 
him that many people felt the treaties<of 1915 had been 
obtained under duress and were, therefore, not valid.

He said that looking at it from a commonsense point 
of view, it was obvious that if these treaties were 
invalid, the Treaty of Versailles was also a scrap of 
paper.

Mr. Ozaki
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Mr. Ozaki said that there were many things in the 
treaties of 1915 which were distinctly advantageous to 
China, and that although he fought against them when he 
was in the government at the time, he now felt that they 
were not as bad as he feared then they would be. He 
added, however, that he had made a mistake in not resigning 
because he did not approve of the method. He emphasized 
the fact, however, that to the Oriental mind a treaty 
signed, sealed and delivered was a sacred document and 
and that the people in general did not distinguish between 
different kinds of treaties.

U WRCjGMH
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
November 19, 1931.

Attached is the memorandum of the 

Undersecretary's conversation with the 

Japanese Ambassador on November 14.

With reference to the Ambassador's 

statement that under no circumstances are 

the Japanese troops to get into the region 

north of the Chinese Eastern Railway ( i. e., 

the Angangki-Tsitsihar area), it seems well 

established from this morning's press reports 

that Japanese troops are now in that area, 

although it may be doubted that they have as 

yet reached Tsitsihar City, which is about 

35 miles north of the TTonni front, a goodly 

day's advanceofor a military force.



1
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NOV 1 0

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR

The Ambassador came in primarily to inform the
Department that his Government had ordered Mr. Matsudaira
to go to Paris to be there during 
League. Mr. Matsudaira will» of 
neotion with the League, but like
hand and available for conference. Mr. Debuohi

the session of .the
course, have no con-
Mr. Dawes will be on

says
that he will be expected to "play ball with Mr 
He feels that it will be very valuable to have
Mr. Matsudaira there because he not only stands well with
the Foreign Office, but has a very high position in

f/D
EW 

793.94/2722

court circles.

Dawes."

Mr. Debuohi brought up with me the statement made 
in the papers this morning that a plot had been discovered
against Baron Wakatsulci, Baron Shidehara and Count
Makino He said that to this list should be added

4, Inouye. Mr. Debuohi said there was no doubt of the
*of this report, since he had had privateaccuracy

advices from Tokyo that ten young army officers had en J 
arrested during October. It is possible that io re

may
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may have been arrested since. The Japanese press has 
been ordered to say nothing about it, and has obeyed i 
orders. The men were arrested after an attempt was i

§ actually made on the lives of some or all of these men. |
The Ambassador says that with the state of feeling 

in Japan with regard to Manchuria, the position of the 
Wakatsuki cabinet is very dangerous and that, therefore, 
Baron Shidehara immensely appreciates the patience which 
the Secretary of State has shown through all the recent 
trouble.

The Ambassador told me something about the situation 
at the bridge-head on the Nonni River. He says that the 
Japanese troops have orders not to proceed any further 
north, that under no circumstances are they to get into 

■ the region north of the Chinese Eastern Railway as shown 
— I in the attached map. He says that the rumor in the at- 

i taohed telegram that General Ma has been ordered to 
i evacuate Tsitsihar is complete false, that the Chinese 

never stop to check up on such stories, but immediately 
send them to Geneva. Their principal agent for the filling 
of political information is said to be Raojhamin (?) 
who was sent out by the League to take charge of sanitary 
measures. The Japanese Government has appealed to the

League

&
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League to urge the Chinese not to permit General Ma to 
attack the Japanese contingent guarding the bridge 
building. Unless such attack is made, there is no 
danger of further Japanese advance. All the papers 
say this morning would appear to show the truth of 
the Ambassador's remarks.

W. R. Castle.

U WRCîGMH
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Am. sh„.

GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 14, 1931

Reo'd 4:58 a, m.

has just received a telegram 

that yesterday afternoon 

matum of the previous 

the railway station of

there must be some

mistake and that in any event he had to refer the matter

to his superiors. The young Marshal has sent the message

to Nanking for immediate communication to the League of

Nations and requests me to inform the Department. 1

Repeated to Nanking.

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT

RR

HPD

<&
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REP

GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 14, 1931

Reo1d 4:58 a, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

DOUBLE PRIORITY.

936, November 14, 2 p, m.

Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang has just received a telegram 

from General Ma to the effect that yesterday afternoon 

General Honjo amended his ultimatum of the previous 

day and now demands to occupy the railway station of 

Tsitsihar itself. Ma replied that there must be some 

mistake and that in any event he had to refer the matter 

to his superiors. The young Marshal has sent the message 

to Nanking for immediate communication to the League of 

Nations and requests me to inform the Department,

Repeated to Nanking.

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT

RR

HPD
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NO. 231.
AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Sir:

I have the honor to report the following concern
ing an address delivered this day before the local 
Rotary Club by Rev. A. S. Bishop, Pastor of the Baptist 
Church in St. Stephen, N. B.

Mr. Bishop used as his subject "In Memorium; in 
Expectation". His address wasdlYlàOâ. ihio t»c parts, 
the first part consisting of remarks concerning the ex
periences of Canadian soldiers and the part they were 
called upon to play in the World War; and the second 
section related to the expectations of the world as the

D
EW 

793.94/2723

aftermath of the war.
Mr. Bishop dwealt quite strongly on the present

situation in the Far East, in fact, about one-third of

8
co 00

his time was devoted to the present attitude of Japan
and ifcat he conceived to be the possible reaction of
the world to the Japanese stand. He stressed three
points. First, the probable good effect of world
opinion in influencing the Japanese to discontinue oper
ations in Manchuria. The second point was the possibil
ities of the world effectively exercising an economic

boycott

. .. W.
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boycott on Japan. The third was the possibilities 
of the remainder of the world withdrawing their 
Diplomatic Corps from Japan as a mark of censure or 
disapprobation.

Having been present in, "so to speak”, the back 
row of the audience, composed of about forty influen
tial Canadians resident in the two adjacent towns of 
St. Stephen and Milltown, I feel qualified to say 
that the rapt attention paid Mr. Bishop, and the hearty 
congratulations which followed, justifies the belief 
that in this immediate and relatively small part of the 
world public opinion desires an amicable and just settle 
ment, and very distinctly objects to war-like activities 
and attitudes.

Respectfully yours,

George L. Brist, 
American Vice Consul.

GLB/EWF 
800.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 18, 1931

Political Report from Mukden

(WH-
Reliable reports have been received thafc^ I

Chinese bandits are active along the Ssupingkal- 
Taonan ~ 
branch 
having

Railway, traffic on the Liaoyuan-Tungliao 
having been suspended, and the main line 
been cut north of Llaoyuan.

A certain revolutionist named Ling Y in
ching has recently been playing an active role 
He has assumed the title of Commander of the 
Self-Protection Forces of the People of the 
Northeast, and issued circulars denouncing 
Kuomintang rule and calling on generals and 
other executive.officers to join the movement 
for a republic on San Min principles. He is 
recruiting an armed force from among bandits.

There are other movements of a similar 
nature, particularly among the Mongols in western 
Liaoning Province and in Jehol Province. Japanese 
are actively associated with the activities of 
the Manchu princes for the restoration of monarch
ical government, and with the Self Government 
Societies which have been established at various 
places, chiefly along th^S. M. Ry., for disrupt
ive purposes. The continuation and

intens ificat ion
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PM RECC
... CO >

ZVC AMERICAN CONSULATE, 
GENERAL,

OM & Mukden, Ghina, October 24, 1931.

<0 NOV 1631
tSubjects Recent Political Developments.^, rDlv,slon r/ Z™ éW«l

f 0 Nt

/i rde Honoi
Sf4 >“ ASSJSTAHT;
(J --------------TTijc- >F State,

Sir-

Respectfully yours,

Washington.

hplrtmeffttf

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

my despatch No. 469, to the Legation, Peipin8’ dated

October 24, 1931, on the above subject

S.' Myers 
American Consul

Enc lo sure :

Copy of despatch No. 469.

MSM:HTW 
800

&

F/D
EW 

793.94/2724
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No. 469

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Mukden, China, Octobar 24, 1931.

SUBJECT: Recent Political Developments.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

Supplementing my report of yesterday’s date on 
the above subject, in which reference was made to the 
unsettled conditions along the Ssu-T’ao Railway, I 
have the honor to state that reliable infoimation 
has been received to the effect that traffic on the 
Liaoyuan-Tungliao branch has been suspended and that 
a large body of Mongol bandits is still occupying 
Talinohan on that line. Some days ago the families 
of the staff of the railway were moved to Liaoyuan. 
It has also been reported that the main line of that 
railway has been out between Liaoyuan and T’aonan by 
bandits; that the T’ao-Ang Railway is being operated 
between T*aonan  and Tailalohi which is now occupied by 
Heilungkiang troops.

A new candidate for political power in Manchuria 
has c<&e into the limelight owing to his revolutionary

activities
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activities. He is one Ling Yin-oh»ing ( )
who is described in press reports as a revolutionist 
and an old enemy of the Chang family - he was once 
designated as Pacification Commissioner for the Three 
Eastern Provinces. on October 20, 1931, two printed 
circulars, in his name, were widely distributed. One, 
in the foim of a telegram, denounces Chiang Kal-shlh 
and Chang Hsueh-liang as enemies of their country and 
states that "we" oppose a monarchical government and 
desire to establish a real republic, based on the San 
Min principles, in which the party is subordinated to 
the Government. In the other circular which is 
addressed to the commanding generals, executive officers 
and police of the northeast, he makes an appeal that 
they join his camp under the five barred flag, emblem 
of the five races constituting the Republic. Ling has 
assumed the title of Commander of the Self Protection 
Forces of the People of the Northeast. According to 
reliable information Ling is about 45 years of age and 
is a native of this province (village of Kaototzu). 
He is now at Tengaopu, a large village east of the 
South Manchuria Railway between Liaoyang and Haioheng 
where he was recently seen in company with twelve Japanese 
and escorted by fifty men armed with new rifles. Three 
hundred rifles and over ten boxes of cartridges were 
received by him at that village where, it is expected, 
his headquarters will be temporarily established. He 
is now recruiting bandits and according to Japanese 
press reports he plans to march westward to attack

0
Chinhsien.
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Chinhsien.
Movements of a similar nature are probably 

being fostered in other parts of Manchuria, particularly, 
in my opinion,among the Mongols in western Liaoning 
and Jehol provinces. It is well known that Japanese 
subjects are actively associated with the activities 
of the Manohu princes for the 1’estoration of a monarchical 
government and with the Self Government Societies )

» which have been established for disruptive purposes at 
various places, mostly along the South Manchuria Railway 
lines (reference to my telegram of wctober 21 4 p. m. ). 
The immediate effect of these movements in which Japanese 
are actively engaged is the continuation and intensification 
T>f disorder which will give a plausible pretext for the 
prolongation of the military occupation of South Manchuria 
or the reinforcement of the Japanese troops, a development 
that is already being discussed in the press of Japan.

As reported in my telegram of October 21 4 p. m., 
Self Government Societies have been formed at Fushun, 
Tiehling, Kaiyuan, Liaoyuan, Ssupingkai, Lishu, Changchun, 
Kungchuling and Chiench'ang. At Fushun the society 
displayed a yellow flag at the time of its inauguration 
(October 11) and the taking over of the duties of the 
magistrate by its executive committee. The inauguration 
of these societies called forth a warning from the Peace 
Maintenance Committee at Mukden which sent a delegate to 
visit each ©ne of them. As the Committee is proposing 
to appoint new magistrates for these and some other 
districts, it is believed that this movement has subsided,
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at least for the time being.

Respectfully yours,

K. S. Myers 
American Consul General.

Original and one oopy to Legation, Peiping.
Five copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

MSM:HTW
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I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of my

despatch No 468, to the Legation, Peiping, China, dated

(D

N 
en

October 23, 1931, on the above subject.

Enclosure:

Copy of despatch No. 468.
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No. 468
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Mukden, China, October 23, 1931.

Subject; Recent olitioal Developments,

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

Referring to my telegrams of October 21 11 a. m. 
and October 22 11 a. m. in regard to the reopening of 
the Sureaux of finance and Industry of Liaoning Province 
and to the transfer of the Mukden ‘unicipallty to the 
Chinese, I hove the honor to report upon recent develop
ments in this district. Reference is also made to my 
despatch No. 467, of October 21, 1931, concerning the 
reorganization of the Bureau of Finance, with which was 
forwarded a copy of the provisional regulations of that 
bureau.

The Peace tsaintenance (Preservation) Committee at 
Mukden has recently made the following appointments with 
the approval of the Japanese military authorities:

Chief Judge of superior Court, Mukden - 
Dr. Chao Hsin-po ( ),
a graduate of Tokyo Imperial University;

0 Mayor of Mukden Municipality - 
Dr. Chao nsln-po;

Chief
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Chief of Bureau of Finance of Liaoning Province - *Weng En-yu ( & fa ),
formerly Chief of Tax Colleotorete at Liaoyang;

Chief of Bureau of Industry of Hanning 
Kao Chun-ko ( ){

Chief of Bureau of Civil Administration 
of Liaoning Province - 
Ping K’o-chuang ( ),
formerly Tao yin and Connies loner 
for Foreign Affairs at Antung.

Except for Ping K’o-chuang who has not yet accepted the 
appointment, the above officers have In the past few 
days entered upon the duties of their respective offices. 
The Bureau of Civil Administration has not yet been 
organized and the other Bureaux have not yet started 
to function.

Japanese advisers are attached to every Chinese 
office th&t has been organized since the Japanese 
occupation and according to the published provisional 
regulations which have been seen (those of the Bureaux 
of Finance or Industry and of the government banks) 
they have e wide degree of authority and will bo able 
to exercise complete control whenever desired. Too, 
under present conditions the Japanese military authorities 
may Interfere at any vtij». The Chinese offices having 
Japanese advisers according to a published list are the 
Municipal Office, Peace Maintenance Committee, Bureau of 
Industry, Bureau of Finance, Shenyang magistrate and the 
Mayor himself.

It is noted from the above that the Peace 
Maintenance Committee, of which Yuan Chin-k’ai is the

head
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head, is gradually assuming the prerogatives of government. 
Although Mr. Yuan only a short tin*»  ago publicly acoounced 
that he would have no connection with an independent 
government, r sponsible Japanese believe that it is only 
s matter of time until he will head, a government at Mukden, 
a conclusion that appears reasonable in view of recent 
appointments. It Is possible that he is following 
developments at Geneva closely end expects that Nanking 
will be obliged to recognize locally constituted govern
ments when sino-Japaneee negotiations are opened.

The Self Protection Police ( ïf J ) of Mukden 
which are under the control of the Municipal Office now 
number about 3000 according to Japanese reports. Besides 
this force, there is th© Peace preservation Force 
directly under the control of the Peace Maintenance 
Comittee. Its proposed strength is 1000 but at present 
only 300 have been recruited. The Chamber of Commerce 
supports a Merchants*  Volunteer Corps which has now 500 
rifles. Except for the police of the Shenyang magistrate, 
there are no other anted Chinese farces in the immediate 
vicinity of Mukden.

_^In a previous despatch, mention was made of the 
assurances given to ths Japanese by the Commissioner of 
Defense at shanch*engtxu  (General Yu Ch*ih-san),  south of 
Hailung on the Shen-Hal Railway, that the lives and property 
of the Japanese and Korean residents in his jurisdiction 
would be adequately protested. It is now reported in 
the^ress that General YU has been elected by the people
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as Pecos Preservation Conwnnder of the Eastern Frontier 
( il ) » that h1’ 4000 troop» have been reorganized
as the peace preservation force and that he formally 
assumed office a few days ago. it is also reported
that he will visit I’ukden shortly to pay his respects 
to General Honjo, the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
forces. Gens re 1 Yu was formerly a subordinate officer 
under K’an Ghao-hsi who is a member of ths Peace Maintenance 
Committee. it seems probable that General Yu’s prospective 
visit to Mukden is concerned primarily with his relations 
with the Peace Maintenance Committee at Mukden or its re
organization as the provincial government.

Yesterday the Japanese military authorities reported 
that 1000 soldiers who had come from east of Kirin had 
crossed the South Manchuria Railway line at Tafantien 
( A jfy ) about eight miles south of Tiehling. 
They were reported to have out the telephone wires and 
to have suffered 60 casualties in an encounter with two 
companies of railway guards who reported no casualties. 
The Japanese sent a squadron of cavalry to out off their 
retreat which was in the direction of the Chinese lines. 
From these scanty particulars it is to be inferred that 
the Chinese were retreating in good order, that they 
offered little or no resistance to the Japanese soldiers 
and that the Japanese military seize every opportunity 
of iing punishment on the northeastern forces 
no natter whether there is provocation or not. probably 
too, they are anxious to show to the «rid that the 

&
northeastern
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northeastern tx'oops &rc a ebhuoc to tho peace and order 
of Manchuria and that the presence of Japanese troops ar® 
necessary for its maintenance.

Under date of Oetuber 12, 1931, the Joint Committee 
for the , cintonanco of Peace and Créer of tbs Mongolian 
Border officially announced its formation at T’aonan and 
the elootion of its officers*  It was stated that the 
Corxaittoe is Made Up of members of the Peace Maintenance 
Committees of tho ten districts and four banners eonstltut» 
ing the circuit of T’au-Liao. cn Cue same day the Joint 
Comltto® niuiuuncod that Chung IDQf-p’ong, the Commissioner 
of Defense at f’aonan, had been ©looted by the ten districts 

a end four banners as lupun of tho Mongolian border. He
h assumed the duties of that office on October IS.
3 During the past two weeks Chang liui-p’eng has been
I conducting a military expedition against the liai lunge hi eng

7 Government, concerning which many contradictory reports
heve been her rd. Info imt ion from private sources received

’ a few days ago ware to the effect that Chang’s expedition
hed been held up at Talaiohi, a station on tho T’ao-Ang 
Railway in southern Heilungkiang, and that sons of his 
Mongol troops who had recently received arms and ammunition 
(presumably those supplied by Japanese mentioned in a 

j previous report) had deserted. The bridge over the Nonnl
; river, south of Angungohi, was destroyed by the Heilungkiang

troops. At the same time tho Japanese press published
from dty to day report of the advance of Chang’s fores
tovgird Taitsihar and even its capture. These reports,

anticipating
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anticipating eventa that failed to trensplre, acem to 
add weight to other reports alleging that the Japanese 
were assisting Chang with arms and emmunition end with 
airplanes.

Yesterday ths Japanese military authorities 
announced that a Japanese scouting plane had been 
fired on by Heilungkiang troops on the T’ao-Ang Railway 
and in reply dropped several bombs which, however, did 
no damage. The Japanese explain that their aetion was 
taken as a measure for the protection of their vested 
interests in the T’ao-Ang line, of which two bridges 
had recently been destroyed by the Heilungkiang troops. 
It was also stated that the military authorities had 
approached the South Manchuria Railway Company with an 
offer to protect the line while repairs are being carried 
out, the proposal being advanced for humanitarian reasons 
in connection with the movement of the crops. In view 
of the reports that the forces of Ma chan-shan, the Acting 
Chairmen of Hellun^ciang, have defeated Chang’s troops and 
pushed them southward, other motives are generally attributed 
for this proposal.

Disturbunces at ...ukden have become less frequant as 
well as less serious. In the interior, however, information 
from reliable sources confirm in a general way Japon esc press 
reports in regard to bandit activities in many parts of the 
province. seat of the South Manchuria Railway main line 
and north of the rekiag-Mukden Railway in the Liao river 
basin conditions are serious and reports from American 
flams have been received concerning the looting of their

stocks
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stocks in the hands of netivc agonts. Several towns 
on the Liaoyuan-Tungliao branch of the Sau-T’ao Railway 
( Ta 11 no han and Chicnchlatlen) have been thoroughly looted 
by large bands of Mongols ©nd recently It wae reported 
that traffic on this branch Kight be suspended for the 
time being. Tungliao has been menaced several times 
and taken onco by Mongol bandits. Japanese who were 
employed on a large farm operated by Okura and Company, 
a Japanese firm, in that vicinity were x'emoved from 
danger by Japanese airplanes.

It my be mentioned that the Japanese military 
authorities have had ths personal affects and furniture 
of Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang boxed end shipped to him 
in oare of the Japuneno troops at Tientsin with directions 
to forward them to Peiping. These effoots, comprising 
471 packages valued at Yen 500,000, were despatched from 
Dairen a few days ago according to press reports.

Respectfully yours.

M. s. MyersAmerican Consul General. a

Original and one copy to legation, i wiping.
Five copies to Department.
Copy to American tjabasay, Tokyo.

&

MSM1HTW 
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AMERICAN CONSULATE.
GENERAL, 

O^^Mukden, China, October 22, 193

NOV 16 31
Subject: Reorganization of the Bureau of 

finance of Liaoning Province.
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O.N.L ANDM.I.D.

Honor.
The Sèc^e^âry of State,

■

F.AR EAST
J NO

MW 24 1931

I have the honor to enclose herewith a
ru

my despatch No. 467, to the Legation, Peiping, dated N)
CD

October 21, 1931, on the above subject.

Respect fully your s,

eral
M. s. Myei 

American Consul

8

Enclosure :

Copy of despatch No. 467
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Enclosure to despatch of M. S. Myers, American Consul General 
at Mukden, China, dated October 22, 1931 on the subject 
Reorganization of the Bureau of Finance of Liaoning province.

No. 467
AMERICAN CONSULATE OWAL,

Mukden, Chine, October Pl, 1931.

SUBJECTj Reorganization of the Bureau of 
Finance of Liaoning Province.

The Honorable 
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

Referring to ny telegram of October 21 11 a. M. 
in regard to the opening of the reorganized Bureau of 
Finance of Liaoning Province, I have the honor to 
enclose herewith a copy of the provisional regulations 
of the Bureau, as published in The Manchuria Daily News 
of October 20, 1931. This translation of the regulations 

which has been checked against ths original Chinese text^appear- 
ed in the local vernacular papers. These regulations 
wore ostensibly drawn up by the Pease réservation 
(Maintenance) Committee but the hand of the Japanese 
Military authorities is plainly visible. It io 
apparent that the Japanese will completely dominate 
the policy of the Finance Bureau. TheCMef of the 
Bureau la Wang ïn-yu ( ). who was formerly
chief of the tax eollectorate at Liaoyang. The 
Bureau is not yet entirely organised and the collection 
of taxes has not been started.

As reported in ay telegraa, « Bureau of Civil

Admlni st rat ion
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Administration end a Bureau of Industry are in the 
process of formation. The heads of these bureaus 
have not yet been selected.

Whether the Japanese are aiming at économie or 
political domination of this territory, the control 
that they are wielding over the reconstituted official 
banks (Bank of the ’i’hree Eastern Provinces and Frontier 
Bank) and of the reorganized civil government offices 
(Finance Bureau and Municipal Office) would seem to be 
equally applicable. It seems certain that the different 
taxes that wore contrary to the treaties or were strongly 
objected to by the Japanese in the past will be dropped} 
among these there may be mentioned the consumption tax 
at open marts and possibly the consolidated tax on tobacco 
and wines.

It is well known that in the past the provincial 
government of this province enforced many regulations 
which were originated primarily for the purpose of prevent
ing the expansion of Japanese interests in this territory. 
Restrictions on the purchase of land and the mortgaging 
of property are eases in point. There can be no doubt 
thmt the Japanese while controlling such Chinese administra 
tions as the Mukden municipal office and, when established, 
the Bureau of Civil Administration will withdraw these 
restrictions and at the same time arrange a satisfactory 
settlement of Japanese cases that had been held up for 
years. Following the Sino-Japanese agreements of 1915, 
Japanese concession hunters were extremely active in Man- 
churla and possibly they will again avail themselves of

the
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the opportunity to gain valuable concessions. This 
may explain the interest of the Japanese authorities 
in re-establishing the Bureau of Industry at this time. 
At ths very least, the steps that the Japanese Military 
authorities are taking to safeguard Japanese interests 
should greatly facilitate subsequent sino-Japanese 
negotiations in regard to tone of the knotty problsas 
in their relations if these steps do not totally eliminate 
them.

Hespeotfully yours,

M. 3. Myers 
American Consul General.

Enolosers :
Provisional Regulations of 
Finance Bureau, Mukden.

Original and one copy to Legation, Peiping. 
Five Copies to Departmant.
Copy to r^abasay, Tokyo.

MSMtHPW 
e 800/851.2
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(W MASCSnr.UA DAILY I3B3) October .0, 1931.

board of pinahcs OF LIA ONI 3G 
PROVINCE, REGPiarSD ON TBS l»th 
OITH JAPAHU3& ADTIJ1R AID 

SÎ9DR3TAHI33.
On the 19th instant as previously reported, the 

Finance Board of Liaoning province was reopened on the 
provisional regulations outlined aa under•-

0SI8BA1 RULE!:
Article 1. The Local peace and order 

Committee, with a view to restoring and safeguarding 
the public peace and order and ths people’s living, 
seeing the necessity to revive the provincial 
Board of Finanoe, has laid down tit provisional 
regulations for aocomplishlng the above object.

GRGaIIZATI II AID 3CÜPÎ? GP AUTHOR ITY:Article 2. rhe Director of the Board 
of Finance shall be selected by the Local peace 
and order commit tee.

Article 3. The organisation and ths 
scope of authority of the Finance Board shall 
remain aa before for the present, what changes 
are deemed necessary being confined to the minimua

Article 4. The Local peace and order 
Committee, with the object of per footing the working 
of the financial administration, shall engage a 
number of Japanese adviser and secretaries whose 
opinions to be duly respected by the Board in 
administering financial affairs.

IIIAICI 4L RSADJU3TMLIT :Article 5. The Looal peace and order 
Committee shall organise the Financial Readjustment 
committee to take up the plan of how to reorganise 
the taxation system, how to oos$Uo the estimates, 
et cetera, the new üommittee ooo^riaing:

Japanese représenta tiro, the representatives of 
a Local peace and Order committee, uunioipal Offloe.

doneral

MASCSnr.UA
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General Guild, and Agricultural Guild, superintendents 
of Finance Board, and Advisera and secretaries, 
although the Guilds » representatives are to take part 
in the nee tings considering the taxation system.

Article 6. The Director of the Finance 
Board on consulting with the Local peace and order 
committee shall issue auch notices as are deemed 
necessary for the present purposes, subject to ths 
approval of the Japanese Army, prior to giving 
them effect.

Article 7. The Local Peace and order committee 
when the provisional regulations of me Board of 
Finance have been got up, shall apply to the Japanese 
Army for its consent to reopening the Board to 
business, and shall take steps to actually open it 
with despatch.

Article 8. in case of a revenue official 
who served the old government being guilty of remitting 
taxes to the hostile party, the Local peace and order 
Committee shall demand the Japanese authorities 
to deal with such offenders severely.

0
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 24, 1931.

Llukden’s October 20, 1931, No. 412 - Opening of 
local Chinese Banks under Japanese supervision.

There are enclosed copies of regulations 
governing the reopening of the Bank of the Three 
Eastern Provinces and the frontier Bank, and of an 
instruction issued by General Honjo which provides 
for effective control by the Kuantung Army over 
the operation of the two banks.

The banks were kept closed for almost a 
month because it was feared that while conditions 
remained unsettled runs on the banks might take 
place, with disastrous consequences.

The two institutions were banks of issue, 
responsible for practically the entire Chinese 
bank note circulation in ^outh llanchuria. They 
were :''* acal agents of government institutions and 
handled most of the domestic financing of the 
region. In financing Ihnchuria’s large bean and 
grain crops they Iiad a decided advantage over 
would-be Japanese conmetitors.

The new regulations provide for the detention 
of public deposits and the payment of private 
deposits on a restricted basis. The prohibition 
placed on future loans and the order for closing 
out accounts with associated business organizations 
portends a severe curtailment of participation by 
the banks in industrial and commercial financing.

The

0
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„ Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

The embargo on the transportation of silver out of 
the area is being enforced.

Though some of the regulations will become 
inoperative when a new government is organized, 
those pertaining to loans and accounts with 
auxiliary commercial enterprises are not in the 
nature of temporary measures.

American businesd has been adversely affected, 
as former Chinese government and public organizat
ions, as well as Llukden officials, have been unable 
to draw money to settle their accounts. Since 
the changes in management have not been legalized, 
clients are afraid to honor the signatures of 
newly appointed officials.

I The regulations and instructions make clear

(
that Japan is determined to exercise effective 
control over the banks, and to effect a complete 
i severance of financial relations between the banks 
| and the former Chinese Government and government 

i officials in Mukden. The Japanese intend either 
• to use the banks as agencies for furthering their 
own economic ambitions or to effect their gradual 
strangulat ion. enabling Japanese banking institutions 
to take over their former functions, giving Japan 
financial control in South Manchuria and unchallenged 

\ leadership in the exploitation of natural resources 
| and the promotion of industrial development.

The bureaux of Finance and Industry have been 
reopened with Japanese advisors, all Chinese railways

in

&
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

in^South Manchuria with thp,.,except ion., of. the 
Peiping-Liaoning line have been placed under 
Japanese control, ana a large number of public 
utility corporations have been taken over or closed by the Japanese.

Whatever the solution of the political issue, 
it is confidently anticipated that the Japanese 
will successfully insist upon retaining a large 
measure of the financial, railway, and Industrial 
control which they are now so carefully 
establishing.

EBT
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AMERICAN CONSULAT&^h^O M. L
GENERAL. ~

Mukden, China ,yWt«h er 20, 1931

Subject: Reopening of Local Chinese BanJis under

I have the honour to enclose for the Department’s 

information translations of the regulations governing 

ths reopening of the Bank of the Three Eastern provinces 

and the frontier Bank and of an instruction issued by 

General Honjo, Commander in Chief of the Kuantung army, 

to Yuan Chin-kai, chief of the Local Peace Preservation 

Committee, which provides for effective control by the 

kuantung Army Over the operation of the two banks. In 

this connection, the Department’s attention is respect

fully invited to this Consulate General’s telegrams of

October 11, 3 p.m. and October 20, 2 p.m. to the Legati «JA
N 17 1934

Peiping, which, it is understood, were repeated to the 

Department. Reference is also made to the concluding 

pages of my despatch No. 454 of October 5, 1931, to the

Legation, copies of which were forwarded to the Department.

The Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces and the 

.Frontier Bank were seized and closed by the Japanese 

military authorities on September 19, 1931. The Japanese

gave
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gave as their reason for seizing the banks the necessity 
of investigating their financial condition, which, accord
ing to report^ was believed to be unsound. There was 
also no attempt to conceal the fact that the Kuantung 
Army wished to detain, and to all appearances, retain 
the funds of Chang Hsueh-liang and other military and 
civil officials of the Northeastern Provinces, whom they 
described as ’’enemies” of the Japanese Army, and also 
government and other public deposits. The banks were 
kept closed for almost a month under Japanese control 
because the military authorities feared that their re
opening while conditions remained unsettled would result 
in a run on the banks with disasterous consequences to 
private depositors, holders of banknotes, and even the 
continued existence of the banks. Due to rumours which 
were spread to the effect that the silver reserves and 
securities of the banks were inadequate, the banknotes 
depreciated after the banks were closed, at one time as 
much as 25^ below par value. However, just prior to the 
reopening of the banks, they recovered and were being 
quoted at about 5$ below par.

It is interesting to note, in connection with the 
exchange value of the banks’ notes, that prior to the 
Seizure of the banks by the Japanese their notes exchanged 
^leely with silver. For many months remittance fees to

Tient sin
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Tientsin and Shanghai have "been rather high, a easily 
3$, bat locally the notes of the Bank of the Three 
Eastern Provinces and the frontier Bank have been ac
cepted at their face valae since they were iesaed several years 
ago. These banknotes should not be confused with the noto
rious "Fengpiao” which prior to the Japanese occupation 
were quoted at 60 to the dollar and have been fluctuating 
between 70 and 80 during the past month.

The Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces was organ
ized in 1905 as a government bank for Fengtien Province. 
In 1909, its scope and capital stock were enlarged and 
its name changed to the one it now bears. The Frontier 
Bank was first opened in Tientsin in 1927 by Marshal 
Chang Tso-lin. In 1928 it was moved to Mukden. Chang 
Hsueh-liang1s connection with the bank is so intimate .and 
his control over its policies so complete, that it is 
frequently referred to as his personal bank.

The two institutions were banks of issue and as 
such responsible for practically the entire Chinese bank
note circulation of South Manchuria. No reliable estimate 
can be obtained of the amount of notes in circulation. 
The banks were the fiscal agents of the Manchurian govern
ment institutions. They also handled practically all of 
the domestic financing in South Manchuria. The foreign 
banks and the Bank of China and Bank of Communications 
participated only in a limited and indirect way in such

undertakings
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undertakings, , their business being largely a matter of 
handling the financing connected with foreign trade.

One of the most important functions of the two banks 
was the financing of Manchuria’s large bean and grain 
crops. Unsecured loans were made to large grain merchants 
for advances to the farmers during the period ofplanting 
and cultivation. At harvest time further loans were made 
to these merchants to finance purchase of the crops, and 
the beans and grain were hypothecated to the banks as 
security for outstanding loans. The close contact which 
the banks maintained with the farmers and grain merchants 
gave them a decided advantage in these profitable opera» 
tions over would-be Japanese competitors.

The banks were heavily interested in railway, mining, 
navigation, harbour, and public utility enterprises. 
Through auxiliary organizations they engaged in flour 
and bean milling, lumbering, and foreign trade. The 
Lida Company, now closed, was the agent of the banks in 
conducting a large export trade in Manchurian products.

On October 15th, the Bank of the Three Eastern Pro
vinces and the frontier Bank were reopened. The regula
tions governing their opening were drawn up by a special 
Sino-Japanese committee. They provide for the detention 
of public deposits and the payment of private deposits 
in accordance with a system of restrictions. The prohi
bition placed on future loans and the order for closing

out
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out accounts with associated business organizations por
tends a severe curtailment» if not cessation, of partici
pation by the banks in industrial and commercial financing. 
Remittances are also subject to limitations, the most 
significant being that relating to transfers to sub-banks 
outside the South Manchuria Railway zone. In practice, 
the restrictions on remittances and cashing of drafts have 
been more stringent than provided for in the regulations. 
J?or the time being, only drafts drawn prior to the Japanese 
occupation are being cashed and remittances are possible 
only on a very unsatisfactory and unsystematic basis. In 
accordance with the regulations, fifty dollars silver are 
being paid to holders of notes but the amount paid out 
in any one day was at first limited to $10,000 and has 
now been raised to $60,000. The embargo on the transport
ation of silver out of the area is being enforced. The 
regulations are apparently to become inoperative when a 
new government is organized and takes charge of the banks. 
It is observed, however, that the regulations pertaining 
to loans and accounts with auxiliary commercial organiza
tions are not in the nature of temporary measures.

American business was adversely affected by the 
closing of the banks and is now suffering from the restric
tions and confusion which have attended their reopening, 
former Chinese government and public organizations, as

well0
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well as former Mukden officials, which are indebted to 

American firms are unable to settle their accounts because 

of the detention of their funds in the banks. The Standard 

Oil Company of New York, The Texas Company, and other 

distributing firms are in some cases unable, and in others 

only partially able, to cash drafts drawn by their agents 

against accounts in the two banks. The banks have issued 

new signature cards for the recently appointed officials. 

Clients of the banks under their former managements cannot, 

without giving cause for possible future complications, 

honour these signatures. This is particularly true of 

foreign banks having debit accounts with the Chinese banks. 

This is due to the fact that nothing has been done to 

legalize the change in managements, the sequestration of 

government and official funds, and, since the subject is 

mentioned, a hundred or more other interferences with and 

seizures of Chinese public and private property and, in 

some cases, private foreign property.

The instruction issued by General Honjo was presumably 

handed to the Chairman of the Peace Preservation Committee 

prior to the opening of the banks, although it was not made 

public until yesterday. It was known, however, at the time 

the banks opened that Japanese authorities were to be employed 

to supervise the operation of the banks. Mr. Sudo, a direct

or of the South Manchuria Bailway, has been chosen as chief 

adviser to the banks and eight Japanese councillors have

been
0
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■been appointed. General Honjo’s instruction also provides 

for periodic inspections of the "banns by supervisors ap

pointed by the army headquarters. The reported remittance 

by the haiyuan branch of the Bank of the Three Eastern Pro

vinces of .£350,000 to the Chinchew government is understood 

to have been responsible for the sections concerning the 

transaction of business hostile to the Army and the res

triction of branch bank reserves.

Ths regulations and the instruction mane clear two 

facts. Japanese determination to exercise effective cont

rol over the banns and through this control to effect a 

complete severance of financial relations between the banks 

and the former Chinese government and government officials 

in llunden. It i s understood that the funds of '’enemy” 

officials ano. government organizations, withdrawal of 

which is forbidden, will be used to increase the reserves 

of the banks.

The future of the banks is uncertain. The calling 

of outstanding public loans and th- refusal to make new 

loans, is indicative of an intention to curtail their 

former activities. There are reliable reports to the 

effect that their commercial'departments are to be closed 

as soon as possible. However, whether the Japanese intend 

to utilize the banns as agencies for furthering their 

economic ambitions or whether they plan to effect their

gradual
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gradual strangulation, thereby clearing the way for Japanese 
banking institutions to take over their former functions, 
the outcome is the same: Japanese financial control in South 
Manchuria and through this control unchallenged leadership 
in the exploitation of Manchuria’s resources and in the pro
motion of industrial development.

Statements by the Vice President of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company are already being published which contain 
extensive plans for enlarged Japanese investments in South 
Manchuria. It is significant that although no provincial 
government has yet been organized, the bureaux of Finance 
and Industry have been reopened with Japanese advisors at
tached to them. Furthermore those Chinese railways which 
are now operating in South Manchuria, with the exception of 
the Peiping-Liaoning line, have been placed under Japanese 
control. A large number of public utility corporations 
have been either taken over or closed by the Japanese. The 
closing of the Antung (Chinese) Electric Light Plant and 
the operation of the Mukden light,plant by the Japanese 
are noteworthy cases in point.

Hence, while a solution of the political issue is 
attracting widespread attention and concern and the out
come is obscured in a complexity of immediate problem^ the 
Japanese are laying foundations for the financial and eco
nomic domination of South Manchuria. Realization of the

army
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aimy’s aspiration for political control is doubtful bat it 
is confidently anticipated that the., Japanese will success
fully insist upon retaining a large measure of the financial 
railway, and industrial control which they are now so 
carefully establishing.

Very respectfully yours,

American Cons General

Original and four copies to the Department. 
In duplicate to the Legation» Peiping. 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

JCV:WÏP 
800
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Enclosure I to despatch No. 412 of October 20, 1931.

Provincial Regulations Governing the reopening of the 
Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces and the Frontier Bank,

1. Withdrawal of Deposits.
Public Funds:
(a) Public funds deposited in the past shall be detained 

for the time being.
(b) New accounts shall be opened for public funds deposited 

hereafter.
Ordinary Funds:
(a) Depositors indebted to the Bank shall have the amount 

of their indebtedness deducted from their deposits.
(b) Deposits of other banks shall not be placed under 

this rule.
(c) Deposits not exceeding $5,000 shall be paid in full; 

on deposits above $5,000 but not exceeding $10,000, 
$6,000 shall be paid; on each additional $10,000 
payment of $1,000 shall be made; that is, on a $20,000 
deposit $7,000 shall be paid and on a $30,000 deposit 
$8,000 may be withdrawn.

(d) Depositors are permitted to withdraw funds once a week.
(e) No restrictions are placed on the accounts of new 

depositors.
2. Loans.

(a) Measures shall be taken to collect outstanding public 
loans.

(b) Except in cases of extreme urgency, no new loans 
shall be made.

(c) Bub-banks must obtain the approval of the head bank 
before making loans.

(d) A gradual settlement and closing out of accountkwith 
businesses associated with the banks must be effected.

3. Remittances.
(a) Only firms and individuals, in the proper conduct^of 

their businesses, may be permitted to make remittances.
(b) Large remittances by sub-banks outside the South Man

churia Railway zone must be approved by the head banks.
4. Redemption of Banknotes.

(a) A conversion office shall be established in the city. 
Each person is entitled to have fifty dollars converted 
into silver each day.(b) It is prohibited to take more than $100. silver out
side the district.

Persons infringing the regulations shall be liable to the 
puni ahmant provided for in the past, and also to the severe 
puni ahmant to be decided upon by the Peace Preservation 
Committee.
The establishment of a new government and the taking over 
of the Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces3 and the Frontier 
Bank shall operate to cancel these regulations.

0
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ùnolosur*  Xi to ieayatoh £o. 41g of October JÛ, 1941

Inatraction from General floujo, Comander Xu Chief of 
the Japanese foraea In fUnaharla, to lean Chin-Kai, 
Coalman of the Mokden ?euoe preservation Cowaittee.

Mcnonuri*  x^lly h««s, 
Octobar 1», 1931.

(1) The Japons c Army, In tern  of art. 43 of 
th  Amy lea, ha  permitted tn  reopening 
of th  Sortheactern Provincial hans, to 
rndr  financing facility to th  public.

* *
* * *

*
** *

(2) In conduct of buaine»,  th  Mana, ehall aafe- 
geard th  intexeata of th  japan  Amy In 
tern  of Art. 63 of th  Axay Law, end also 
«hall do everything to restore end preserve 
patella order and people's living.

* *
* * ***

* *

(3) The Japan»  Artsy, In order to aoooapllah th  
above nentloned objeot, shall super vice the 
Bank affaire by deputing a few J&paaeae 
capexviaer  to bo engaged by the buna ae 
Adviser and Councillor.

** *

*
*

Th*  Bank affaire say be aupexvieed by other than 
those above nantioned at any tine.

(4) If deemed neeoceary, tn  J&panec  Amy ehall 
suspend the whole or part of the ban» buaineea 
at any time.

* *

(o) In oaa*  of th*  Looal fcaoe and order Conmltte*  
preparing the nan*a  of the candidate*  for th*  
*ni*f  official*  of the Bank, the approval of 
th*  Japan***  Axay snail fixât be obtained.

(u) Xhe hank shall not be pemittcd to do any deal
ing hoatlle to or with a hoatlle Intention 
against the Japanese Amy.

(?) Concerning oonduet of buainasa by the dank, any 
direction*  being given the bank aanage««nt by 
th*  Looal Joao*  end order Cowaittee ehall be 
nsde aubjeot to the approval of th*  Japan*»*  
Army.

(8) £h*  Banx shall not parait any branch thereof to 
hold a large aaoeut of oaah money.

(9) th*  above instruction*  ah all uleo apply to the 
frontier Bank.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Paris

Dated November 17, 1931

Reo’d 1:17 a(

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C

756, November 17, 7 m,

f of 
AFFAI 

NOV 1 3 1331
went of SUU

FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES.
cd 
04

Sweetser tells me that at this morning’s private <O

meeting of the Council minus Japanese and Chinese, it ro
was decided that Briand should see Japanese this after—

noon to try to find out precisely the importance they
1X3 
co

attach to point five in connection with safety of

O 
m

P

Japanese lives and property in Manchuria and exactly 

what treaties in their judgment are pertinent to this 

issue. He states Briand will also talk with Sze. Next 

private meeting eleven o’clock tomorrow morning.

SHAW

JS
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The Honorable

F/D
EW 

793.94/2729

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

In compliance with the Department’s 

instruction No. 293 of August 19, 1930, I 

have the honor to transmit herewith clip

pings from the French press, on the subject 

of the Sino-Japanese conflict, covering the 

period from November 5 to November 9, 1931, 

inclusive.

Respectfully yours,

Williamson S 
Charge d’Affai

well, Jr., 
ad interim

Enclosures

1
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Enclosures: (single copy).

Clippings from the following newspapers:

November 5, 1931«
No. 1 - ACTUALITES

November 6, 1931.
No. 2 - L’AVENIR

3 - L’HUMANITE
4 - JOURNAL DES DEBATS

November 7, 1931.
No. 5 - L’ECHO DE PARIS

6 - FIGARO
7 - L’HUMANITE
8 - LE JOURNAL
9 - LE PETIT PARISIEN

10 - LE POPULAIRE

November 8, 1931.
No. 11 - L’ECHO DÉ PARIS

12 - EXCELSIOR
13 - LE JOURNAL
14 - LE TEMPS

November 9, 1931.
No. 15 - FIGARO

16 - LE POPULAIRE

In quintuplicate. 
710.
RS/jdk
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"nolosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 1943 
, of November 10, 1931.

From the Embassy at Paris.

Extract from -CTU..LITES, November 5, 1931.

Le Japon et les derniers 
agissements des Soviets

5 - - - - - - - - - - - - ! U ~
La situation, en. Mandchourie, semble s’être 

encore compliquée, depuis la clôture de la session 
du Conseil de la Société de Nations. A ce moment, 
et bien que l’unanimité n’eût pas été obtenue par 
le projet de résolution du Conseil, les assurances 
données par le Japon qu’il n’avait pas de visées 
territoriales en Mandchourie et les négociations en 
cours entre Nankin et Canton, pour arriver à l’uni
fication du gouvernement chinois, laissaient espé
rer qu’un jour prochain, la Chine et le Japon pour
raient entrer en pourparlers directs pour le règle
ment du conflit.

Il semble, malheureusement, que la tentative 
de conciliation entre les deux gouvernements de 
Nankin et*  de Canton ne doive pas être suivie de 
résultat et l’on peut même se demander si elle n’a 
pas été amorcée, durant la session du Conseil de la 
S. D. N., dans le but de faire examiner les deman
des chinoises avec plus de bienveillance.

D’autre part, la propagande anti japonaise ne 
paraît pas avoir diminué et le boycottage des pro
duits japonais continue, puisque selon une informa
tion récente de Pékin, les douanes chinoises au
raient annoncé qu’en douze jours, l’arrêt des im
portations japonaises a entraîné sur les droits d’en
trée, une diminution de recettes de deux millions 
de dollars, correspondant à environ quarante mil
lions de dollars de marchandises refusées.

Enfin, un élément nouveau est venu compli
quer encore la situation. ’Le Japon s’est ému des 
mouvements de troupes soviétiques à la frontière 
de Mandchourie et l’ambassadeur de Tokio à Mos
cou a été chargé de faire une démarche à ce sujet, 
auprès du Commissaire du Peuple des Soviets pour 
les affaires étrangères. Celui-ci a naturellement pro
testé que son gouvernement n’avait aucune inten
tion d’intervenir en Mandchourie. Mais certaines in
formations font état de l’appuj donné par le gou
vernement soviétique au général chinois Ma Çhan 
Shan, à qui il aurait fqu?ni des armes et des muni
tions. Or, il est symtomatique que c’est précisément 
le général Ma Chan Shan qui vient de recevoir du 
chef des troupes japonaises en Mandchourie un 
séyère avertissement à la suite de la destruction 
d’un pont sur la ligne de chemin de fer Tao-Non- 
Angan-Ki, pont qu’il avait promis de réparer et 
que }es Japonais qnt décidé de remettre en état par 
leurs propres moyens, en tajsant remarquer que la 
ligne a été- construite avec des fonds japonais pour 
lesquels jl n’a été payé ni principal, ni intérêts.

Nul ne peut prévoir ce qui se passera d’ici au 16 
novembre, date & laquelle le Conseil de la S. D. N. 
se réunira de nouveau pour examiner la situation. 
En attendant, il convient de suivre, avec une parti
culière attention, les agissements des Soviets en 
Mandchourie.

« Actualités »
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Enclosure No. 2 to Despatch No. 1943 
of November 10, 1931c

From tie Embassy at Paris «

Extract from LN VENIR, November 6, 1931©

Le Japon et la Mandchourie
— ■ 1 —■ ■'■■' ................

L’activité et la politique des Nippons, leurs buts 
et les résultats obtenus jusqu’ici

Quelles sont exactement les visées du 
Japon sur la Mandchourie ? Doit-on te
nir pour véridiques les assertions du 
gouvernement de Tokio qui répète, 
chaque fois que l’occasion lui en est don
née, qu’il ne tient pas à occuper cette pro
vince, à l’annexer, mais qu’il y défend 
seulement ses intérêts économiques et le 
respect des traités ? A ces questions, un 
ouvrage qui vient de paraître, La Mand
chourie moderne, de M. Henry W. Kin
ney, donne une réponse pertinente. Nous 
en extrayons ce chapitre, qui expose en 
quelques pages les efforts accomplis par 
le Japon sur cette partie du continent 
asiatique et les raisons pour lesquelles il 
s’y maintient fermement :

La Mandchourie représente une vaste éten
due capable de fournir au monde une immen
se quantité de produits agricoles, forestiers, 
miniers et autres. Par ce rapport au reste du 
monde, la Mandchourie est un nouveau pays. 
Il y a trente ans, il y avait un seul port ou
vert, relativement peu important, New- 
Chwang, qui lui servait de débouché pour son 
commerce extérieur. Depuis cette époque, ce 
pays a été ouvert d’abord par l’activité russe, 
puis par celle du Japon. On a construit des 
chemins de fer qui ont permis d’utiliser cette 
étendue énorme de territoire merveilleusement 
fécond, mais improductif jusqu’ici. Pendant 
ces vingt dernières années, la population a 
augmenté probablement de 12 à 25 millions. 
Des industries modernes ont été établies sur
une grande échelle là où les méthodes les plus 
primitives de production étaient employées, il 
y a quelques dizaines d’années, avec des 
moyens très limités. Et encore les ressources 
de la Mandchourie n’ont pas encore atteint 
la moitié de leur développement. Le progrès 
continue à grands pas. Des immigrants chinois 
ap-ivent à raison d’un million par an et ou
vrent à l’exploitation de nouvelles terres. Les 
nouveaux chemins de fer introduisent des co
lonies dans les régions nouvelles. De nouvelles 
industries naissent. La production augmente 
et le nombre des habitants qui pourront tirer 
de Mandchourie leurs moyens d’existence et de 
prospérité, devient plus important d’une an
née à l’autre.

Dans cette contribution à la civilisationrla 
plus grande part pourra être revendiquée>rUr 
le Japon, qui reprit, après le traité do^ ts- 
mouth en 1905, des entreprises russcT^/rin- 
cipalement militaires, partiellement dévelop
pées en Mandchourie, et adopta une politi
que de développement économique, qui fit le 
la Mandchourie la région la plus prospère et 
la plus paisible de la Chine. La Compagnie 
du Chemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien a été le 
principal facteur de cette œuvre.

Pas conquête, mais développement. — L’ac. 
tivité et les visées des Japonais en Mandchou
rie ont toujours été l’objet de soupçons et de 
malentendus à l’étranger. Cependant on peut 
facilement comprendre le fond de la pensée 
du Japon en ce qui concerne ses intérêts et ses 
ambitions en Mandchourie. Il n’est nullement 
question de conquêtes, ni même de colonisation 
sur une grande échelle. Dès le début, le Japon 
décida de développer son avenir à l’aide, non 
pas de la guerre, mais de l’industrie et du 
commerce. Lp Japon doit gagner l’argent dont 
il a besoin pour payer les aliments qu’il doit 
importer afin de nourrir ses habitants, dont le 
nombre augmente rapidement. Il s’applique 
au développement de l’industrie et du commer
ce. A cette époque où l’on se dispute ardem
ment le monde, il lui faut chercher des dé- 
boufhés où ü pourra jouir des avantages na
ture l?s plus grands. Il les trouve surtout 
en Asie orientale, et la Mandchourie est logi
quement un champ d’activité pour le Japon. 
Toute pensée de conquête doit être écartée 
pour de noinbreuses raisons. D’abord oe serait 
!en contradiction avec la politique japonaise, 

[ui consiste à coopérer paisiblement avec les 
utres puissances, et le Japon en fit une dé
monstration significative à la Conférence de 
Washington. Et puis cela attirerait au Japon 
1 haine de tout le reste de la Chine, ’e qui 
ui ferait perdre ses débouchés les plu*  por- 
ants et les pkis riches en promesses. A i le 
jeu n’en vaudrait pas la chandelle.

Enfin il a été incontestablement dém< ré 
|ue les Japonais, qui s’employaient comme 
fermiers, petits commerçante, etc., sur une 
petite échelle, ne pouvaient pas soutenir la 
concurrence des Chinois, dont le genre de vie 
est beaucoup plus humble et dont l’énergie, la 

industries et du commerce ; cependant, ce 
profit est encore, en somme, très loin d’être 
proportionné aux capitaux placés et aux ef
forts déployés. Ceci dû largement au fait que 
le principal organe du Japon, la Compagnie 
du Chemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien (S.M.R.) 
se regarde comme une force civilisatrice beau
coup plus que comme une pure entreprise 
commerciale qui cherche à profiter, et consa
cre la grande partie de son gain aux œuvres 
de culture et de charité, construction et entre
tien de nombreuses écoles modernes, d’hôpi
taux, etc., qui ne lui rapportent, ni directe
ment ni indirectement, aucun profit. Cepen
dant, l’importance de ces œuvres dépasse 
l’importance de ce qu’elles représentent in- i 
trinsèquement, car elles servent de précieuses j 
intentions : intention d’initier les Chinois aux ‘ 
arts et aux méthodes de la civilisation moder- I 
ne. Nous en trouvons un exemple dans ce fait j 
que les Chinois manifestent une inclination de j 
plus en plus prononcée à suivre les Japonais , 
dans les progrès formidables de leurs villes, 
obtenus par leurs propres efforts. Si la Mand
chourie continue à être tenue éloignée des 
guerres, comme elle l’a été, presque sans in
terruption depuis plus de vingt ans. il est sûr 
que cette région, qui fut considérée jusqu’à 
ces dernières années par le peuple chinois 
comme le pays de la sauvagerie et de la bar
barie, deviendra pour les Chinois, sur une 
grande échelle, un exemple de ce qui peut être 
accompli dans les autres parties de la Chine, 
exemple qu’il sera bon de suivre.

SITUATION POLITIQUE
Ainsi, les visées du Japon en Mandchourie 

sont surtout économiques, mais les considéra
tions stratégiques ne sont pas à négliger. Le 
Japon sait très bien que si jamais un danger 
le menaçait, ce danger se développerait le plus 
vraisemblablement sur le continent asiatique. 
Depuis des siècles le Japon est convaincu que 
les possibilités de danger ont leur source dans 
la position géographique de la Corée. C’est 
un poignard mis au cœur du Japon. La néces
sité stratégique de tenir cette péninsule à l’a
bri du danger d’être occupée par des adver
saires, est indiscutable. Ainsi donc, il est de 
l’intérêt du Japon, pour des raisons économi
ques autant que militaires, que la Mandchou
rie demeure en paix et ne soit pas troublée 
dans les mains des Chinois. Les mains de 
quels Chinois ? Cela imposte peu, tant qu’el
les seront assez puissantes pour maintenir la 
paix et l’ordre. L’opinion qui prévalut à l’é
tranger et d’après laquelle le Maréchal Tchang 
Tso-Lin est un pantin entre les mains du Ja
pon ne peut que faire rire. Il y a cependant 
là quelque chose d’un peu douloureux, et pour 
le généralissime de Moukden et pour les Ja
ponais. L’assistance que celui-ci à prêtée au 
Japon comme chef de la cavalerie irrégulière 
pendant la guerre russo-japonaise a été ap
préciée. H a été, d’ailleurs, assez puissant 
pour éloigner la guerre des trois provinces de 
l’Est et il a ainsi fait tout ce qui était faisable 
pour y développer l’industrie, chose impossi
ble dans une grande partie de la Chine pro
prement dite, troublée par les guerres. Ce
pendant le Gouvernement Mandchourien n’a 
prêté au Japon aucune chose pour laquelle il 
n’ait pas été généreusement, souvent trop gé
néreusement payé. Un esprit nationaliste, sain 
et louable, a été développé, qui pousse les 
chefs, en Mandchourie, à désirer entrepren
dre eux-mêmes des œuvres de progrès, partout 
où la chose est possible.

En fait, bien loin de « prendre les ordres > 
du Japon, le Gouvernement Mandchourien 
contrecarre souvent la réalisation des ambi
tions japonaises, par exemple, en refusant 
aux Japonais l’autorisation de louer du ter
rain, bien que ce privilège ait été assuré par le 
traité. Cependant il entre dans la politique 
japonaise de demeurer dans les termes dhine 
coopération amicale avec ceux qui gouvernent 
la Mandchourie, et de les assister autant que 
faire se peut, sans aller contre le principe de 
non-intervention dans les affaires intérieures 
de la Chine. JJn gouvernement puissant et 
prévoyant en Mandchourie est ce qu’il y a de 
plus intéressant pour le Japon. La partie de 
la Mandchourie que le Japon contrôle actuel
lement — territoire concédé, 3.380 kilomètres 
carrés ; la zone du chemin de fer, 260 kilo
mètres carrés environ — est infiniment petite 
quand on fait comparaison avec les 993.200 
kilomètres carrés environ que les trois provin
ces de l’Est comprennent. La force militaire 
japonaise en Mandchourie se réduit à quelque 
7.500 hommes, tandis que le Japon a le droit,
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l’intérêt du Japon, pour des raisons économi
ques autant que militaires, que la Mandchou
rie demeure en paix et ne soit pas troublée 
dans les mains des Chinois. Les mains de 
quels Chinois ? Cela importe peu, tant qu’el
les seront assez puissantes pour maintenir la 
paix et l’ordre. L’opinion qui prévalut à l’é
tranger et d’après laquelle le Maréchal Tchang 
Tso-Lin est un pantin entre les mains du Ja
pon ne peut que faire rire. Il y a cependant 
là quelque chose d’un peu douloureux, et pour 
le généralissime de Moukden et pour les Ja
ponais. L’assistance que celui-ci à prêtée au 
Japon comme chef de la cavalerie irrégulière 
pendant la guerre russo-japonaise a été ap
préciée. Il a été, d’ailleurs, assez puissant 
pour éloigner la.guerre des trois provinces de 
l’Est et il a ainsi fait tout ce qui était faisable 
pour y développer l’industrie, chose impossi
ble dans une grande partie de la Chine pro
prement dite, troublée par les guerres. Ce
pendant le Gouvernement Mandchourien n’a 
prêté au Japon aucune chose pour laquelle il 
n’ait pas été généreusement, souvent trop gé
néreusement payé. Un esprit nationaliste, sain 
et louable, a été développé, qui pousse les 
chefs, en Mandchourie, à désirer entrepren
dre eux-mêmes des œuvres de progrès, partout 
où la chose est possible.

En fait, bien loin de « prendre les ordres » 
du Japon, le Gouvernement Mandchourien 
contrecarre souvent la réalisation des ambi
tions japonaises, par exemple, en refusant 
aux Japonais l’autorisation de louer du ter
rain, bien que ce privilège ait été assuré par le 
traité. Cependant il entre dans la politique 
japonaise de demeurer dans les termes dhmo 
coopération amicale avec ceux qui gouvernent 
la Mandchourie, et de les assister autant que 
faire se peut, sans aller contre le principe do 
non-intervention dans les affaires intérieures 
de la Chine. JJn gouvernement puissant et 
prévoyant en Mandchourie est ce qu’il y a de 
plus intéressant pour le Japon. La partie de 
la Mandchourie que le Japon contrôle actuel
lement — territoire concédé, 3.380 kilomètres 
carrés ; la zone du chemin de fer, 260 kilo
mètres carrés environ — est infiniment petite 
quand on fait comparaison avec les 993.200 
kilomètres carrés environ que les trois provin
ces de l’Est comprennent. La force militaire 
japonaise en Mandchourie se réduit à quelque 
7.500 hommes, tandis que le Japon a le droit, 
par le traité, d’y faire stationner plus du dou
ble de ce nombre. En considération des incur- | 
sions des bandits qui attaquent souvent, en 
larges bandes, même les petits villages, ces 
forces ne sont pas excessives. Le Japon pos
sédait précédemment une station navale à 
Port-Arthur, mais à présent, il n’y entretient 
aucun établissement naval.

Le développement des ressources de la 
Mandchourie, accompagné d’une augmentation 
de sa population, qui deviendra prospère en 
arrachant de riches produits au sol, très pa
resseux jusqu’ici, tel est le but du Japon en 
Mandchourie. Cela lui donnera des matières 
brutes pour ses usines, et les puissantes hor
des d’immigrants de Shantung et de Chihli 
qui s’établissent tous les ans cqmme pionniers 
en Mandchourie, s’élevant ainsi de la situation 
de coolies pauvres à celle de fermiers prospè- I 
res, augmentent le nombre des acheteurs mon- | 
diaux, ce dont profitent, non seulement le Ja-

de.Mandchourie leurs moyens d'existence et de 
prospérité, devient plus important d’une an
née à Vautre.

Dans cette contribution à la civilisation,'ia 
plus grande part pourra être revendiquée>r Ur 
le Japon, qui reprit, après le traité d'F ts- 
mouth en 1905, des entreprises russe?^/rin- 
cipalement militaires, partiellement uevelop- 
pées en Mandchourie, et adopta une politi
que de développement économique, qui fit le 
la Mandchourie la région la plus prospère et 
la plus paisible de la Chine. La Compagnie 
du Chemin de fer Snd-Mandchourien a été le 
principal facteur de cette œuvre.

Pas conquête, mais développement. — L’ac. 
tivité et les visées des Japonais en Mandchou
rie ont toujours été l’objet de soupçons et de 
malentendus à l’étranger. Cependant on peut 
facilement comprendre le fond de la pensée 
du Japon en ce qui concerne ses intérêts et ses 
ambitions en Mandchourie. Il n’est nullement 
question de conquêtes, ni même de colonisation 
sur une grande échelle. Dès le début, le Japon 
décida de développer son avenir à l’aide, non 
pas de la guerre, mais de l’industrie et du 
commerce. Lp Japon doit gagner l’argent dont 
il a besoin pour payer les aliments qu’il doit 
importer afin de pourrir ses habitants, dont le 
nombre augmente rapidement. Il s’applique 
au développement de l’industrie et du commer
ce. A cette époque où l’on se dispute ardem
ment le monde, il lui faut chercher des dé- 
bou,!.és où il pourra jouir des avantages na- 
tun s plus grands. Il les trouve surtout 
en Asie orientale, et la Mandchourie est logi
quement un champ d’activité pour le Japon. 
Toute pensée de conquête doit être écartée 
pour de nombreuses raisons. D’abord ce serait 
en contradiction avec la politique japonaise, 
qui consiste à coopérer paisiblement avec les 
antres puissances, et le Japon en fit une dé
monstration significative à la Conférence de 
Washington. Et puis cela attirerait eu Japon 
la haine de tout le reste de la Chine, 'e qui 
lui ferait perdre ses débouchés les plu*  por
tants et les pkis riches en promesses, A i le 
jeu n’en vaudrait pas la chandelle.

Enfin il a été incontestablement déme ré 
que les Japonais, qui s’employaient comme 
fermiers, petits commerçants, etc., sur une 
petite échelle, ne pouvaient pas soutenir la 
concurrence des Chinois, dont le genre de vie 
est beaucoup plus humble et dont l’énergie, la 
patience et l’épargne sont inépuisables.

Ainsi donc le Japon doit chercher ses pro
fits en Mandchourie dans l’assistance aux Chi
nois, aidant ceux-ci à exploiter le paix et leur 
montrant la voie. C’est ce que le Japon a fait 
et fait encore en construisant des chemins de 
fer, en enseignant aux Chinois les meilleures 
méthodes d’agriculture, en cherchant de nou
veaux marchés et en augmentant par de nou
veaux procédés l’utilité et la valeur des pro
duits. En conséquence, la Mandchourie devient 
rapidement un grand dépôt des matières pre
mières dont le Japon a besoin pour ses indus
tries chez lui, en même temps qu’elle devient 
un grand débouché pour les marchandises fa
briquées au Japon ; car la capacité d’achat 
en Mandchourie augmente avec la population 
et sa prospérité.

UNE F OECE CIVILISATRICE
A un certain degré, le Japon a profité di

rectement des chemins de fer, des mines, des
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pon, mais encore tontes les nations commer
ciales. Il y a déjà un commencement promet
teur. Les commerçants de diverses nation^ sont 
au travail, et profitent des grands travaux de 
la civilisation qui sont en cours, travaux pont 
lesquels le Japon et son instrument principal, 
la Compagnie du Chemin de fer Sud-Mand- 

| chourien, peuvent à juste titre réclamer la plus , 
I grande mesure de crédit. '
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Alerte pour la defense de PU. R. S. S. Æir: ------ --------

UN APPEL DU COMITÉ CENTRAL
DU PARTI COMMUNISTE FRANÇAIS

-----------------------------------□(=]□[=]□-----------------------------------

Travailleurs de France.
Les dangers de guerre impérialiste 

s'accroissent avec une extrême rapidité. 
En Mandchourie, les troupes japonaises, 
après avoir tué des milliers de travailleurs 
chinois, après avoir bombardé villes et 
villages, se dirigent vers les positions 
stratégiques situées dans les régions fron
tières de ru.R.s.s.

L’U.R.S.S., la révolution chinoise et 
le mouvement soviétique en Chine, repré
sentant déjà près de 100 millions de tra
vailleurs, sont directement visés par l’im
périalisme nippon à travers la conquête 
de la Mandchourie dont il veut s’appro
prier les richesses.

La Société des Nations, avec la col
laboration des impérialistes américains, 
laisse les mains libres aux impérialistes 
japonais. Leurs opérations militaires sont 
rendues possibles et favorisées par les 
coupeurs de têtes du Kuomintang, valets 
de l’impérialisme, dont toute l’attitude 
consiste à créer des illusions autour de la 
S.D.N. en même temps qu’ils répriment 
avec violence le mouvement populaire 
chinois dirigé contre l’impérialisme japo
nais envahisseur.

L’impérialisme français, dont le repré
sentant à Genè\%, Briand, a présidé aux 
manœuvres pro-japonaises de la S.D.N., 
appuie le gouvernement impérialiste du 
Japon. Sentant ses positions ébranlées en 
ndochine, l’impérialisme français est au 

premier rangs dans la lutte contre le 
mouvement révolutionnaire en Extrême- 
Orient. Il considère que « le sort du bol
chevisme peut se jouer dans les plaines 
de la Sibérie ».

Des bateaux de guerre, des avions sont 
envoyés en Extrême-Orient. La menace 
impérialiste contre l’Union soviétique de
vient de plus en plus grandè. Et en même 
temps, les calomnies contre l’U.R.S.S. 
se multiplient. La politique du fil de fer 
barbelé de Clemenceau est en train de 
recommencer. Le blocus économique et 
financier de l’Union soviétique est à l’or
dre du jour dans les milieux impérialis
tes.

Jouant son rôle dans le concert anti
soviétique, la 11° Internationale vote une 
résolution hypocrite. Mais, en même 
temps, son président, Vandervelde, jus
tifie T attitude du Japon ; Renaudel ac
cuse 1* Union soviétique de vouloir an
nexer la Mandchourie, et le Populaire, 
organe du parti socialiste, lance de ve

nimeuses attaques contre le pouvoir so
viétique.

Alerte ! Un monde d*ennemis  entoure 
le pays où se construit victorieusement le 
socialisme. Partout la guerre se prépare 
contre lui.

En même temps qu’il envoie des for
ces militaires en Chine, l’impérialisme 
français prépare ses pays vassaux à T at
taque antisoviétique, vidant les poches des 
travailleurs, organisant des emprunts d’es
croquerie pour fournir de l’argent aux 
gouvernements de Varsovie, de Bucarest, 
de Belgrade, cependant que les ouvriers 
sont réduits à la misère et au chômage.

Le Parti communiste dénonce la poli-1 
tique impérialiste du Japon et de la So
ciété des Nations. Il accuse l’impéria-j 
lisme français d’organiser l’écrasement de 
l’Union soviétique, patrie des travailleurs 
du monde entier et de la révolution chi
noise. 11 accuse le parti socialiste de sou
tenir cette politique criminelle.

Travailleurs de France,
Notre responsabilité est grande. Nous 

avons en face de nous l’impérialisme le 
plus puissant et le plus dangereux. Con
tre lui, mobilisons toutes nos forces.

Et vous, ouvriers socialistes qui, nom
breux, avej proclamé votre volonté de 
défendre l’Union soviétique, vous avez 
le devoir de former, avec les ouvriers 
communistes, avec les ouvriers inorgani
sés, le front unique de classe, s’opposant | 
au front unique impérialiste allant jusqu’à 
votre parti.

Tous ensemble, dressons-nous pour im
poser le rappel de ! escadre de Chine, 
le rappel des marins et des soldats qui! 
sont là-bas.

Tous ensemble dressons-nous contre 
Vimpérialisme criminel.

Que partout des meetings, des mani
festations s’organisent. Que partout la 
protestation ouvrière se fasse entendre 
contre la politique de misère et de guerre 
de l’impérialisme.

Permettre à nos ennemis de classe de 
diminuer les salaires et de laisser les 
chômeurs dans le dénuement, c’est leur 
donner davantage de moyens pour prépa
rer la guerre impérialiste.

Debout partout pour faire reculer l'of
fensive impérialiste. En avant pour la 
défense de l’Union soviétique et de la 
révolution chinoise. En avant contre les 
dangers de guerre impérialiste et pour la 
paix.

Le Comité central du P. C. F.
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I LÀ S. D. N. ET LE JAPON
J Le Conseil de la S. D. N. doit se réunir 

; le 16 novembre pour s’occuper des affaires 
de Mandchourie. Si la situation ne s’est 
pas modifiée d’ici là, son embarras sera 
aussi grand qu’au mois d’octobre. M. 
Briand, préoccupé, cela se conçoit, de cette 
prochaine session, a cherché à aplanir les 
voies en adressant au Japon une note dans 
laquelle il déclare que quatre des revendi
cations que ce pays a présentées ont reçu 
satisfaction, grâce à des engagements pris 
par la Chine, « engagements qui sont, 
dit-il, conformes aux principes fondamen
taux du Japon ». Il constate notamment 
que le gouvernement de Nankin a donné 
des assurances au sujet de la répudiation 

j de toute politique agressive, de l’abandon 
de la campagne anti japonaise (entrave à 
la liberté du commerce et excitation à la 
haine) et de la sécurité des ressortissants 
japonais. Ainsi, affirme-t-il, le gouverne
ment de Tokio n’a plus de motifs légitimes 
de plainte et il doit retirer ses troupes.

Le Japon n’admettra probablement pas 
ce point de vue, qui lui semblera un peu 
théorique. Quelles que soient les réserves 
et les critiques qu’on puisse légitimement 
faire à propos de son action brusquée, il 
est équitable de reconnaître qu’il a toutes 
sortes de raisons très sérieuses pour jus-, 
tifier sa méfiance à l’égard de la Chine. \ 
Celle-ci, qui est dans un état d’anarchie 
permanente, peut donner toutes les assu
rances du monde; il est certain qu’elle est 
Incapable de tenir ses engagements et, 
Ü’autre part, la S. D. N. l’est sans aucun 
doute tout autant de garantir le maintien 
o^un ordre, même relatif, dans une région 
aûssi troublée.

' Mais, en réalité, le véritable conflit est 
relatif au respect des droits que les traités, 
entre autres celui de 1915, ont reconnus au 
Japon. Si celui-ci est intervenu, c’est avant 
tout parce qu’il a considéré que la Chine 
cherchait par tous les moyens à les abolir. 
C’est pourquoi le cinquième des « points 
fondamentaux » concerne « le respect des 
droits concédés au Japon en Mandchourie

; par les traités ». M. Briand suggère l’idée 
d’un recours à l’arbitrage à ce sujet. Le 
Japon n’y consentira certainement pas. On 
comprend assez bien son attitude. Sur quoi

! porterait l’arbitrage ? Probablement, en dé- 
» finitive, sur la validité des traités. C’est 

ce que désire la Chine et ce que ne veut 
pas le Japon. Contrairement à ce que 
croient beaucoup de gens, l’arbitrage n’est 
pas une procédure applicable dans tous les 
cas, car il est pratiqué dans des conditions 
qui sont loin d’être toujours équitables. Il 

des questions d’ordre vital qu’aucun 
pays ne consentira jamais à lui soumettre. .

L’erreur, quand on étudie ces affaires I 
d’Extrême-Orient, est de les traiter comme 
si l’on se trouvait en présence de conflits 
analogues à ceux qui peuvent se produire 
entre des Etats occidentaux. (D’ailleurs,

I même pour ceux-ci, la procédure interna- 
| tionale n’est pas au point et est loin de 
i fournir les garanties nécessaires.) Ce n’est 
pas sans motifs que les puissances euro
péennes ont encore des troupes en Chine,

: à Changhaï et même à Pékin. Leur exem
ple peut évidemment être invoqué par le 
Japon, sinon juridiquement, du moins au 
point de vue politique.

' Il est possible qu’un beau jour tout 
1 finisse par s’arranger tout à coup; ces 
événements se passent en Extrême-Orient, 
où la politique se livre à des jeux plus 
subtils encore qu’en Occident. Cependant 
le conflit peut tout aussi bien s’éterniser. 
Faire à ce sujet des prévisions est parfai
tement vain. Mais même si aucune solu
tion n’était trouvée dans un avenir pro
chain, il n’en résulterait pas nécessaire
ment des complications graves. La possi
bilité d’un heurt entre les Soviets et le 
Japon inquiète bien des gens, et -cela est 
fort naturel, les bokhéviks ayant repris en 
Extrême-Orient la politique russe tradi
tionnelle en la compliquant par des intri
gues révolutionnaires. Si, comme on le 
prétendait, les Japonais avaient occupé 
Tsitsikar, une réaction des Soviets aurait 
été probable, car on toucherait ainsi au 
chemin de fer de l’Eist chinois, que les 
Russes contrôlent. Mais cette occupation, 
qui serait une grosse imprudence de la 
part des Japonais, est démentie. Certes les 
Soviets et le Japon se surveillent, mais 
jusqu’ici rien ne fait prévoir une lutte 
entre eux. Il semble pour l’instant qu’ils 
aient, pour des raisons diverses, intérêt à 
se ménager.

Il reste à envisager l’attitude des Etats- 
Unis, sur lesquels le Conseil de la S. D. N. 
avait beaucoup compté. Elle a été récem
ment définie par M. Castle, secrétaire 
d’Etat adjoint. M. Castle a déclaré que 
l’Amérique désapprouverait « l’occupation 
permanente de la Mandchourie » par le 
Japon, « mais qu’elle n’avait pas endossé 
la requête de la S. D. N. demandant au 
Japon d’évacuer avant le 16 novembre les 
positions qu’il occupe en Mandchourie ». 
Si donc, le 16 novembre, le Conseil de la 
S. D. N. croyait devoir adresser une sorte 
d ultimatum au Japon, il risquerait de 
n’être pas suivi par les Etats-Unis. On ne 
voit pas très -bien actuellement ce qu’il 
pourra faire. M. Briand et ses collègues 
n’en savent apparemment rien eux-mêmes. 
La situation dans laquelle ils se sont 
placés n’est pas commode.

Pierre Bernus.
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LA PACIFICATION 
DE LA MANDCHOURIE 

PAR LE JAPON
« Le Japon a su faire de la Mand

chourie une oasis florissante au 
milieu du désert que la Chine est 
devenue. »

Celle phrase, citée par le Times 
et le Daily Mail, nous paraît résu
mer admirablement la situation.

C’est ce que nous chercherons à 
expliquer par un examen très sim
ple, très élémentaire mais exact 
de la question historique et. géo
graphique.

La Mandchourie comprend trois 
provinces, du fleuve Amour à la 
Mer Jaune, qui comptent 23 mil
lions d’habitants. Les Mandchous 
prirent Pékin en 1644 et y régnè
rent jusqu’en 101*2.  Aristocratie 
guerrière, la race mandchoue for
mait la garde des empereurs et, 
par les guerres, fut peu à peu dé-

dans leurs îles, avant fortune faite.
Ce que le Japon désire, ce sont 

des acheteurs qu’il recrute parmi 
les fermiers chinois devenus pros
pères, et des matières premières 
pour ses usines.

Il veut l’ordre, mais non la con
quête. Et c’est parce qu’il veut 
l’ordre, que des millions de pau
vres Chinois, épouvantés, oint aban
donné l’autel des aïeux, la chau
mière, pour fuir loin des reîtres et 
loin des bourreaux sadiques, vers 
le seul coin de leur patrie où l’on 
peut travailler honnêtement.

Dans ces plaines grisâtres et fé
condes où le paysan japonais re
grette ses cerisiers fleuris «et ses 
coteaux verdoyants, la compagnie 
du chemin de" fer sud mandchou

es chemins de fer japonais sont indiqués en double trait ; les chemins de fer 
: chinois en trait simple.

0 fcimée. Les Mandchous avaient in- rien a construit une ligne allant de 
terdit jalousement aux Chinois Dairen à Changchoune, longue de 
'l’entrée de leur territoire. Mais, 700 kilomètres, une ligne de 
peu à peu, cette défense, abrogée Moukden à Anloung, longue de 250 
d’ailleurs en 1905, fut tournée. Au- kilomètres, et quelques autres 
jourd’hui, 90 0/0 des habitants de tronçons plus courts.
•la Mandchourie sont Chinois, Les lignes chinoises sont celtes 
grâce au Japon, en partie, comme de Ssupingkai à Taonan, de Tao- 
nous allons le voir. nan à Tsitsihar et de Kirin à

En .1894, la guerre éclata entre Changchoune.
la Chine et le Japon. La Chine fut Autour de son chemin de fer 
écrasée et le traité de Shimono- principal, le Japon a installé des 
secki céda au Japon le sud de la usines d’électricité, des usines à 
Mandchourie entre l’embouchure gaz, des hôtels modernes à Dairen, 
du Yalu et New-Chwang. Le Ja- Port - Arthur, Changchoune et 
pon abandonna presque aussitôt Moukden. Village de pêcheurs il 
sa conquête a la suite d’une dé- y a cinquante ans, Dairen compte 
marche amicale faite par la Rus- 250,000 habitants aujourd’hui, dont 
sie, l’Allemagne et la France. Ce cent mille Japonais environ, et son 
trait de prudence va se répéter port manipule Quinze millions de 
•plusieurs fois. C’est qu’en effet le tonnes.
Japon ne désire pas conquérir; il Quant au revenu de l’agriculture 
n’y a aucun intérêt : il veut admi- mandchourienne, il s’élevait, en 
nistrer et commercer. 1927 à un milliard de yens.

Survint en 1905 la guerre russo- Charles bonnefon,
japonaise. La Russie céda au ja-Lmmmmmmmkmkbhhb 
pon à Portsmouth (New-Hamps-  ̂
hire) ses droits sur la péninsule de  ̂
Liaotung et sur le chemin de fer, 
jusqu’à Kwangchangtsu. La Chine| 
ratifia le traité, en étendant les 
droits du Japon au chemin de fer 
de Moukden-Antoung, construit 
pendant la guerre.

En 1915, un nouveau traité si no-
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LA PACIFICATION
DE LA MANDCHOURIE

Vf PAR LE JAPON
• dans leurs îles, avant fortune faite. 
i Ge que le Japon désire, ce sont 
:• des acheteurs qu’il recrute parmi 

les fermiers chinois devenus pros- 
? pères, et des matières premières 
■ pour ses usines.

Il veut l’ordre, mais non la con- 
l quête. Et c’est parce qu’il veut 
• l’ordre, * qu e des millions de pau- 
Daîren a’ cnang^h’ôune1,"longue de 
700 kilomètres, une ligne de 
Moukden à Anloung, longue de 250 
kilomètres, et quelques autres 
tronçons plus courts.

Les lignes chinoises sont celles 
de Ssupingkai à Taonan, de Tao- 
nan à Tsitsihar et de Kirin à. 
Ghangchoune.

Autour de son chemin de fer 
principal, le Japon a installé des » 
usines d’électricité, des usines à r 
gaz, des hôtels modernes à Dairen, 
Port - Arthur, Chamgchoune et 
Moukden. Village de pêcheurs il 
y a cinquante ans, Dairen compte 
250,000 habitants aujourd’hui, dont 
cent mille Japonais environ, et son 1 
port manipule Quinze millions de 
tonnes.

Quaint au revenu de l’agriculture 
mandchourienne, il s’élevait, en 
1927 à un milliard de yens.

CHAULES B0XNEF0N.

« Le Japon a su faire de la Mand
chourie une oasis florissante au 
milieu du désert que la Chine est 
devenue. »

Gel le phrase, citée par le Times 
et le Daily Mail, nous paraît résu
mer admirablement la situation.

G’est ce que nous chercherons à 
expliquer par un examen très sim- 
r plpmpnLoîro mais; Avanti.eî\ i. jalousement aux Chinois : 

l’entrée de leur territoire. Mais, 
peu à peu, cette défense, abrogée 1 
d’ailleurs en 1905, fut tournée. Au- ! 
jourd’hui, 90 0/0 des habitants de : 
la Mandchourie sont Chinois, 
grâce au Japon, en partie, comme । 
nous allons le voir.

En 1894, la guerre éclata entre 
la Chine et le Japon. La Chine fut 
écrasée et le traité de Shimono- 
sccki céda au Japon le sud de la 
Mandchourie entre l’embouchure 
du Yalu et N'ew-Ghwang. Le Ja
pon abandonna presque aussitôt 
sa conquête à la suite d’une dé
marche amicale faite par la Rus
sie, l’Allemagne et la Framce. Ce 
trait de prudence va se répéter 
plusieurs fois. G’est qu’en effet le 
Japon ne désire pas conquérir; il 
n’y a aucun intérêt : il veut admi
nistrer et commercer.

Survint en 1905 la guerre russo- 
japonaise. La Russie céda au Ja- h __
pon à Portsmouth (New-Hamps- 
hire) ses droits sur la péninsule de 
Liaotung et sur le chemin de fer, 
jusqu’à Kwangchanglsu. La Chine 
ratifia le traité, en étendant les 
droits du Japon au chemin de fer 
de Moukden-Antoung, construit 
pendant la guerre.

En 1915, un nouveau traité sino- 
japonais fut signé, connu sous le 
from des vingt et une demandes. 
Le département d’Etat américain 
approuva, après un examen minu
tieux seize de ces demandes 
concernant la Mandchourie du sud 
et même le Ghantoumg, que le Ja
pon rétrocéda assez cordialement 
à la Chine, à la Conférence de 
Washington.

En 1925, à la suite d’une inter
vention du Japon en faveur de 
Tcharg-Tso-Lin, le généralissime 
chinois, quelques concessions nou
velles économiques lui furent ac
cordées par la Chine.

Cette modération et celle pru
dence japonaises s’expliquent par 
]e fait que le Japon veut gagner de 
l’argent en Mandchourie mais non 
pas la coloniser. Il y a favorisé 
l’entrée de dix millions de Chinois 
qui fo»nt prospérer ses chemins de 
fer, mais dans les trois mille kilo
mètres carrés qu’il contrôle sur un 
million de kilomètres carrés et 
dans les 260 kilomètres carrés qui 
sont la zone des chemins de fer, le 
nombre des paysans japonais ne 
dénasse pas deux cent mille.

Il leur faut leur.bain chaud tous 
les jours. C’est là une des princi
pales raisons de leur nomore as
sez; restreint. D’une propreté méti
culeuse, ils n’ont pas le goût de 
lutter avec les coolies chinois qui 

.se contentent de peu. Enfin, l’ins- 
truction de leurs enfants les préoc- 

heupe et les fait rentrer: souyeql^^^^M



"gon, « s’identifiant avec l’image de la 
France ». ,

Voici» la péroraison bien enlevée et 
quü déchaîne à nouveau les acclama
tions : ■

— Noue sommes à la veille d’une 
grande bataille, ditril. Nous la livrerons 
de plein cœur, à poitrine découverte, et •’ 
avec loyauté. Nous laissons aux hommes ' 
de bonne éducation leurs procédés ré
pugnants. Nous nous adresserons au j 
non sens du peuple français, à ses sen- I 
timente du droit et de la justice. Nous j 
réussirons. |

Il vous a plu de me choisir pour vous | 
conduire de nouveau dans la lutte avec 
notre drapeau. II a déjà été criblé de 

! balles, il a été bien tenu, je vous le jure, :

: uoiutdoj onb p isasna^noo ]uos 
sainAsq soj pop )uapad op ojoj un

: aanof pop ‘jaSuopad aj b WM 
! unana Btu jqnb ooaad oan|uoAaj 
! ap ©iqpsod icq stqd ô[ aaoipa os 

ajispp uodap*  9[ onb suop *oqo  
-BÂuaa ap sdnoa a siauodaf oiadoad 
-anomaj aopSup jiojnoA onb f]uosi] 
-auiaap à[ uo âaSûap aj aaao uotnb 
aaioao a ojtout snou ‘sœoiponb sao 
ap jpuoip’ ‘$sod ‘xnaiaas uauiaxo 
un ‘pauiiBJÀ’ siejv •sojuaixÂqdse 
saddau ap p zoâ a snqo4p anbuq 
-aj aun suap ‘opad uos ojpuajap 
jnod ‘piaioaua.s anapu
-as QABJq 9{ ‘aaajjaj opûaig ooab 
‘po| np sud sÙoâoa au sno^j

•aqanoi uoip • anoj p 
sassnj sapiunuituoo sap ojuapi 
a]i|ipoqj ao^eanoouo a oanpu ap 
sa’nbipuio[dip sqjuoo sap aouiaa) 
-ua fuapeaanbd onb saAaaâ saa) saa 
-uanbasuoa xna aaoduioa sa[ uo is 
‘oauajaoduii oipuaaâ aun sad ]uo;u 
aanaq aaaiûaop ap sjtapp sag 

•oaad 
i -aa aap nd sad a;u mb aeqisjisi 

a'p |uod a{ jiaj ana[ snos nuo] iuo 
p iuuioxM aa^iAia ap saqiui xis 
a aaaipa os op asso.uioad ana{ ojna 
-oxa sad iuotu °uaj ibh Sueqg p 
a*j\  siouiqo xnaaauoS saj sibj\f

•ubuobJj Jns juoa 
-aqdaa as sy ‘aauimaa; aaas uorpa 
-^doj onb sap ‘anb juaanssB ‘au^’ed 
-uaao op opoinp^J °P ?Ændde 
sauiuioq S)uao bup ap uoniopq

1 un aoAB aoaadaa aj ap uiiaa) ua }uos 
mb ‘si-auodaf saq -aauiÂop b aipaj 
potg i aopvBS ipj 'ej’auop mQ (

•spiAOg sap suoippapad 
sapapiA snjd sa[ aaSpiu ouiqg I 

aud’ pnapuoa $]d b ‘siouiî/J 
aaj ap uiuiaqo ap oiuSq B{ naij 

-iiu uos uo asaaABaj mb p ojnas b 
mb aBqisqsi op piod xnauiaj og 
•oAnaad oiiin,nb iBaouuop uatu op

•aiunpoa op uoipanb 
oun patg ’saiqaaSuBipaapn ]uos 
sptAog sap SjuaBe saj p spuaS 
-pq saj ‘xnaaauaâ saj ‘oujqg ug 
•jnosqoj suap*  suoaânaapd snou 
‘pr sibj^ ’siBuiodBf sop sanbtu 
-bai xiiaÂ sa[ snos ‘oianoqapuBj^ uo 
luoqpq os siouiqa xnaaauaâ sioaj 
no xnap ‘aaobuo mq.pjnofnv

•oapaosap aj 
aounadaa b no aajp uats Btnb sn{d 
]ibab Âtu n *osaq  bs b ooobuoui 
pap ooTiapsTpAio OJAneoj oqnoj, 
\ioj op uiuiaqo op sau3i[ sanoi aa] 
-nas pdiosiBj sjipuaq saa ‘suoip; 
-sBAap sanoj suap paiauaS so{ siau 
-odaf sppjos sa{ oinuuog ’paiau 
-ma’af p aîanoqopuaiv aj siiop 
xnod sai auiuioa situ ]uaiapts *an$  
-uasxa ‘aosmda auiqg a[ suap ao[ 
-pd .0 uaia snid 'juareAnoaj au mb 
spuaàiaq ’sat ‘siom sonbpnb sind 
-op ‘siapv ’saapuionq xip ap aSaai 
‘aaj ap uiuiaqo np auoz a{ op auiaa 
IUjuoo ]’no} luBjaaoa uio ‘auiqg 
e{ op « sisao » o]pb oipsaoAiun 
ajsoid B[ op aoAaosaad a issn^a paAa 
uodof oj ‘sa^uua sap’iuapuo’d

5Z-f/-r/ aiBG <SHVN " q" Xg
5261 ‘OT q.sn2ny jo 4.uatuq.aedsa

(3) -IO (a)g PUB (3)£ -osg *0'3  :G3IJISSV3D3Q
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Pendant des années, le Japon 
avait réussi à préserver de la peste 
universelle cette « oasis » de la 
Chine, en écartant tout conflit 
armé de la zone du chemin de fer, 
large de dix kilomètres. Mais, de
puis quelques mois, les brigands 
qui ne trouvaient plus rien à pil
ler dans la Chine épuisée, exsan
gue, s’étaient mis comme les poux 
dans la Mandchourie ét la rui
naient. Gomme les soldats japo
nais les gênaient dans leurs dévas
tations, ces bandits faisaient sau
ter leurs lignes de chemin de fer. 
Toute l’œuvre civilisatrice était 
menacée à sa base. Il n’y avait 
plus qu’à s’en aller ou à réprimer 
le désordre.

Aujourd’hui encore, deux ou 
trois généraux chinois se battent 
en Mandchourie, sous les yeux iro
niques des Japonais. Mais ici, 
nous pateaugeons dans l’obscur. 
En Chine, les généraux, les bri
gands et les agents des Soviets 
sont interchangeables. C’est une 
question de costume.

Je n’en donnerai qu’une preuve.
Ce fameux pont de Tsitsihar qui 

a sauté et qui traverse en son mi
lieu la ligne de chemin de fer Est- 
Chinois, a été construit par la 

! Chine malgré les plus violentes 
protestations des Soviets.

! Qui donc l’a fait sauter ? C’est 
facile à deviner. Les Japonais, qui 
sont en train de le réparer avec un 
bataillon die cinq cents hommes 
appuyé par de l’artillerie de cam
pagne, assurent que, dès que l’opé
ration sera terminée, ils se replie
ront sur Taonan.

Mais les généraux chinois Ma 
et Chang Haï Feng n’ont pas exé
cuté leur promesse de se retirer à 
six milles de la rivière Nornni et 
ont tenu sous leur feu le pont de 
Tsitsihar qui n’a pas pu être ré- 1 
paré.

Ces détails, de dernière heure 
n’ont pas une grandie importance, 
si on les compare aux conséquen
ces très graves que pourraient en
traîner des conflits diplomatiques 
de nature à encourager l’hostilité 
latente des communistes russes 
et leur . ction louche.

Nous ne voyons pas du fout, 
avec Claude Farrère, le brave sé
nateur Kellogg s’enrôlant, pour 
défendre son pacte, dans une fa
brique d’obus à gaz et de nappes 
asphyxiantes. Mais .vraiment, un 
examen sérieux, posé, attentif de 
ces questions, nous incite à croire 
qu’on crée le danger en le drama
tisant; que vouloir cingler l’amour- 
propre japonais à coups de crava
che-, alors que le Japon désite 
sé retirer le plus tôt possible de j 
l’aventure parce qu’il n’a aucun 
intérêt à la prolonger; c’est jouer j 
un rôle de pédant dont les bévues 
sont coûteuses; et que l’opinion 
publique dooit on parle tant com
prend mal ces dissertations a pro
pos d’une expédition de police, or
ganisée en vertu des traités, ou au 
nom du droit des gens, par quel
ques milliers de gendarmes-gar- 

! des-barrières,f dans un Etat qui 
! tombe en loques chez un peuple 
martyrisé par ses généraux et par 
ses bandits et dont on ne sait 
même pas quel est le gouverne
ment légitime.

Quelle fière chandelle devrait la 
Chine au Japon, s’il pouvait la dé
barrasser de ses parasites et la 
ramener à la santé et à l’ordre, en 
respectant, comme il l’a promis, 
son intégrité ! Que l’on puisse, au 
nom de l’humanité ou d’une vague 
utopie, prendre la défense d’un ré
gime féodal abject qui a coûté la 
mort de dix millions d’hommes, 

«voilà qui dépasse mom entende- 
I ment, I
I C’est tout un peuple sur la claie, 
■ et à bout de forces tout un peuple 
■ de payvres gens déchirés par une I 
Imeute’et sous la coupe de soudards 
■ dégénérés, qui crie son désir d’être 
■ libéré, après vingt ans d’une tor- 
■ture incessante.
■ CHARLES BONNEFON. |
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M. Briand à Moukden

Jusqu’ici, quand M. Briand faisait 
entendre son cri de paix : « Arrière 

JrSu les canons, les fusils, les mitrailleu
ses ! », l’écho se contentait de ré

pondre : « En avant, la brigade des ovations 
spontanées ! » L’écho devient brutal sans cesser 
d’être ironique. A la dernière homélie de 
M. Briand, il réplique par le son du canon.

A peine la lettre adressée par notre ministre des 
affaires étrangères, en sa qualité de président du 
Conseil de la S. D. N., au Japon pour l’inviter 
à évacuer la Mandchourie, était-elle publiée que 
les télégrammes de Moukden signalent un violent ! 
combat entre troupes chinoises et japonaises, expri
ment la crainte que cet incident n’entraîne des 
complications graves, d’autant plus que les Japo
nais ont le sentiment que les Chinois sont soute
nus financièrement par les Soviets, comme ils le 
sont moralement, si l’on peut dire.

En ce cas, les Soviets étant eux-mêmes soutenus 
financièrement par Berlin qui l’est par Londres, 
Washington et Paris, « le devoir de l’homme 
blanc », comme disait Kipling, serait oublié, ou 
aurait changé de sens. Il consisterait désormais à 
payer tribut à l’homme jaune, et à lui fournir des 
armes pour massacrer les Européens. Si la S. D. N., 
qui se réunit le 16 novembre pour s’occuper des 
affaires de Mandchourie, encourage dans cette 
voie les Puissances civilisées, elle sera fidèle à elle- 
même. Non seulement elle n’a rien fait ni tenté 
pour empêcher la contrebande des armes en Chine, 
mais elle y a envoyé des enquêteurs qui en sont 
revenus dupes ou complices du gouvernement de 
Nankin. La Chine n’est-elle pas une grande dé
mocratie ? Dès lors, elle représente le bien en face 
du Japon qui, étant un empire, incarne le mal J 
La collusion de Moscou et de Nankin ne peut 
qu’améliorer la position de la Chine sur les bords 
du lac de Genève où abondent les sirènes rouges. 
La S. D. N. communie aussi avec la Chine dans 
leur égale impuissance, notamment dans leur im
puissance à faire respecter les traités. La Chine 
est une Société des nations sans pouvoir exécutif, 
comme l’autre est elle-même une Chine sans autre 
souci que de se sauver la face.

Le zèle sinophile est donc consubstantiel à l’ins
titut genevois. Les sinologues s’étonnent qu’il anime 
également M. Briand. C’est-que les sinologues» 
sont mauvais psychologues ou ignorent la psycho
logie de M. Briand. Il est doublement sinophile : 
comme genevois et comme mystagogue. Le mythe 
d’une grande démocratie jaune voile à ses yeux 
toutes les réalités de l’Extrême-Orient. Sinon, il 
faudrait appeler d’un autre nom la démence qui 
lui a inspiré l’initiative de faire intervenir les Etats- 
Unis dans le conflit sino-japonais.

M. Briand qui, vivant dans l’avenir et dans les 
espaces stellaires, se vante de ne connaître ni l’his
toire ni la géographie de notre planète, ignore sans 
doute l’existence de l’Indochine. II ignore que 
l’autorité de la France sur cette magnifique colo
nie ne peut se maintenir que par des moyens di
plomatiques, que l’amitié du Japon est le premier 
de ces moyens, que nous devons être d’autant plus 
attentifs à la ménager qu’elle ne nous est plus as
surée par l’Entente cordiale et l’ex-alliance anglo- 
japonaise, enfin que rien ne risque autant de nous 
l’aliéner que son attitude actuelle à Genève. Mais 
il ignore aussi que tout devait le dissuader de 
s’adresser aux Etats-Unis qui ne font pas partie 
de la S. D. N., qui sont en conflit latent avec le 
Japon en Extrême-Orient et qui, au surplus, ont 
toujours traité le Mexique comme le Japon traite 
la Chine.

M. Briand ignore aussi que le rapport actuel 
des forces dans le monde donne au Japon une 
importance considérable en Europe et le solidarise 
avec la France et avec la cause de la paix géné
rale. Seul, en effet, le Japon est à même de neutra
liser la Russie en Europe, où son programme de 
révolution universelle et d’agression contre la Po
logne avec la complicité de Berlin constitue le 
plus grave risque de guerre. Le Japon est dans 
le dos des Soviets une ventouse qui les incite à le 
tourner à l’Europe et les décongestionne là où un 
« coup de sang » les entraînerait à faire couler le । 
nôtre.

Une fois de plus, avec le mot de conciliation à 
la bouche, M. Briand a été sur le plan internatio
nal, comme sur le plan national, le plus grand 
commun diviseur. Son œuvre est « magnifique », 
ainsi que le lui a télégraphié M. Kellogg. Elle est 
vaste : il a compromis à la fois nos intérêts con
tinentaux'et nos intérêts coloniaux, tout en affai
blissant les garanties de la paix sur toute l’étendue 
du globe. Sa politique est vraiment mondiale.
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Les dépêches sur la situation en Mandchourie 
sont des plus contradictoires, selon qu’elles vien
nent de Tokio ou de Moukden. Un seul fait demeure 
certain, c’est que les soldats chinois et japonais 
sont encore aux prises pour la possession du pont 
stratégique sur la rivière Nonni.

Du côté chinois, les pertes s’élèveraient déjà à 
deux cents tués, et du côté japonais on compterait 
cent trente morts. Le nombre des blessés est encore 
inconnu. Il semble que pour l’instant les forces 
japonaises soient débordées par les troupes chi
noises, qui auraient réussi à encercler une avant- 
garde japonaise.

Le commandant des forces japonaises a envoyé 
des renforts sur les lieux, mais on ne pense pas 
que les effectifs japonais soient assez élevés pour 
soutenir les attaques répétées des contingents chi
nois.

On annonce, d’autre part, que Chinois et Japo
nais sont aux prises dans la région de Ipuchici ; 
le combat tournerait à l’avantage des forces chi
noises.

w
Depuis la dernière réunion du Conseil de la 

Société des Nations, la situation en Mandchourie 
n’a fait, on le voit, qu’empirer. La prochaine ses
sion reste prévue pour le 16 de ce mois. M. Briand 
vient de prier le secrétaire général de la Société 
des Nations de demander aux membres du Conseil 
s’ils ne verraient pas d’inconvénient à ce que la 
réunion eût lieu à Paris. Notre ministre des affaires 
étrangères déclare qu’il lui serait difficile de s’ab
senter au moment de la reprise des travaux parle
mentaires. Il est probable que la proposition de 
M. Briand sera acceptée.

Les Etats-Unis commencent à être fortement 
émus par les événements de Mandchourie et l’im
puissance de la Société des Nations. Une dépêché 
Officieuse de Washington fait connaître que le gou
vernement américain ne paraît pas disposé à con| 
sidérer avec indifférence la violation du pactà 
Briand-Kellogg de renonciation à la guerre. Quo 
feront les Etats-Unis ? Et que fera Moscou dans le 
Cas où la situation se compliquerait ? Ce sont là; 
autant de questions auxquelles il est difficile dej 
répondre, mais qui montrent à quel point la situa-j 
tion en Mandchourie est devenue inquiétante et| 
combien vains ont été les efforts de la Société des^ 
Nations.
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Les visées japonaises
Les impérialistes japonais n’aspi

rent pas seulement, à un « Pan-Ja
pon » mais à un « plus grand Japon » 

; qui engloberait les Iles Phillipines, 
! l’archipel malais, les lies de Tahiti, 

Samoa et toute -l’Australie.
Dans le rapport de l’ancien prési-

La bataille fait rage 
en Mandchourie

JL dent conseil, baron Tanaka, cet
aux abOFUS ue 1 SltSlKar éminent inspirateur de l’impérialis

me nippon, il est dit entre autres :
« ...Les trois provinces orientales 

constituent politiquement une tâche 
incomplète en Extrême-Orient. Le Ja- 

; pon doit vaincre — dans l’intérêt 
même de son auto-défense — ses dif
ficultés en Asie Orientale et doit réa
liser sa politique par le fer et le 
sang. Il heurtera cependant les 
Etats-Unis. Si nous voulons contrô- 

, 1er en avenir la Chine, nous devons 
; d'abord abattre les Etats-Unis. Et 
pour conquérir la Chine nous devons 
d’abord^conquérir la Mandchourie 
et la Mongolie. »

C’est la tâche de la IIe Internatio
nale de dissimuler devapt le prolé
tariat international ce (pii se passe 
en Extrême-Orient et surtout les in
tentions de l’impérialisme nippon. 
Si la guerre entre les impérialistes 
n’a pas encore commencé, c’est par
ce que les conditions nécessaires en 
premiere ligne, les conditions <ie la 
politique intérieure : l’asservisse
ment du proletariat à la manière 
fasciste, l’oppression du mouvement 
communiste, ne sont pas encore réa
lisées. D'autre part, parce que l‘l- 
niou Soviétique poursuit une politi
que pacifique cl démasque les impé
rialistes.

Mais leg impérialistes japonais ont 
besoin d’une nouvelle (« justifica
tion » pour l'extension de la zone 
d'occupation. Ils la trouvent dans le 
c( peril rouge >> qui les menace soi- 
disant du Xord. Celte version est 
beaucoup plus commode, parce qu'el
le permet à rimpériaîisme nippon 
d’espérer le soutien et la sympathie 
des impérial isles de tous les pays.

L’impérialisme japonais essaye de 
i se dresser comme << gardien de la 
! paix et (ie l’ordre » en Extrème- 
i Orient, après qu'il a créé lui-même- 
|un désoidre sanglant. Il essaye de | 
1 se dresser au moyen d'un mandat 
i des g nations de l’ordre », comme l’é-, 
[crixait le plumitif de la presse hour-' 
g^oise française, M. Pertinax. Le! 

! « Grand-Japon » joue h*  rôle o'u gen
darme de 1 Extrême-Orient.

Démasqués
T.a presse mondiale réactionnaire, 

en première ligne la presse françai
se, reprend avec avidité la provoca
tion de la presse japonaise contre 

i U nion Soviétique. Le role principal 
'dans ce jeu revient à l’organe favo
risé de l’oligarchie financière et des 
réactionnaires français, au lemps 
à Paris. Ce 'journal (pii vaut les mi- 

, ufc.ristes français et dont les rédac- 
inséparabJp*  de la lutte des imperia- i teurs ont des millions de vies hu- 
.. « ----- i- I maines tombées dans la guerre mon

diale sur la conscience, ce journal, 
qui t>eut être considéré comme l’im
monde chenil des chiens qui aboient 
contre l’Union Soviétique, poursuit 
chaque jour une excitation furieuse 
contre l’U. S. et essaye de lui attri
buer la faute pour ces événements 
provoqués par l'impérialisme japo- 
vais avec le sou lieu direct de l impé
rialisme français et de la presse 
bourgeoise française.

La Pravda dénonce 
les provocateurs impérialistes 

de la presse française

Le général MINAMI 
ministre de la Guerre japonais

« Pas les musqués ! Provocateurs 
anlisoriétiq nés ! » !

C’est sous ce titre que la Pravda' 
de jeudi public en editorial un vigou-1 
ceux acte d<ecusatiun contre les fau-l 
teurs de guerre impérialistes. ;

« Le rapt imam ialisle. écrit lâ । 
Pravda se poursuit en Mandchourie | 
d’après des plans bien préparés. |

Un territoire immense a été occupé. ! 
Le trésor du lise, les recettes et mê
me les économies de la population 
ont été saisis par les conquérants ja
ponais. Toute la vie économique de 
la Mandchourie est complètement dé
sorganisée. Les conquérants ruine,nt 
les chemms de 1er’ chinois parce.qu’ils 
font la concurrence aux lignes japo
naises. La moindre protestation -des I 
Chinois contre ces mesures coercitives । 
est réprimée par la pins cruelle vio
lence.

La lutte pour la Mandchourie, est ( 
L. ’ .L ’ ’ “ ' ~
listes pour l’hégémonie dans le Paci- | 
fique. et pour" la préparation d’un 
nouveau carnage mondial. C’est ce 
qui explique l’intérêt de l’impérialis
me français pour le Pacifique.
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Canailles
Nous ne savons pas combien coû

te chaque ligne consacrée à l’excita
tion antisoviétique dans les édito
riaux du Temps, mais nous savons 
très bien que Tunique but que ces 
bandits littéraires poursuivent, c’estt 
la création d’un réseau de provoca
tions. guerrières autour de T Union so
viétique.

Camille Aymard, un triste person
nage dont la place est en prison, ré
dige le plus grand journal policier 
parisien la Liberté. Il écrit ces jours- 
ci entre autres : « La puissance so
viétique peut être facilement frappée 
en Sibérie. Si l’Europe comprend so.n 
devoir vis-à-vis de la civilisation, les 
steppes infinies de Sibérie peuvent de
venir bientôt le camp de guerre où 
périra le bolchevisme ».

Le journal policier est secondé par 
la feuille social-fasciste le Populaire. 
« Sur l’attitude du gouvernement so
viétique — écrit cette feuille — on ne 
sait rien. Il garde depuis le commen
cement du conflit en Mandchourie un 
silence mystérieux.

La IIe Internationale est devenue 
très affairée depuis qu’elle a flairé 
les provocations antisoviétiques. La ; 
presse de la IIe Internationale hurle 
de toutes ses forces avec les loups de 
la presse impérialiste contre l’Union 
soviétique.

Le prolétariat international doit 
être sur ses gardes. La campagne an
tisoviétique des provocateurs de 
guerre doit être démasquée sans 
merci. Bas les masques des excita- 
eurs de guerre ! doit être notre mot 

d'ordre.
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From the ’’inbassy et Paris.
!xtraot from LE jGUBNi-Ji, November 7, 1931

Il est temps de revenir 
-à la compréhension juste 

des causes du conflit
Va-t-on enfin se décider à compren

dre Vaffaire de Mandchourie ? Les der
niers événements projettent de tragiques 
clartés.

Des combats sanglants se sont enga
gés, Pourquoi ? Parce que les Japonais 
ont entrepris de rétablir la libre circula
tion du chemin de fer, qu'ils ont voulu 
faire reconstruire des ponts détruits, 
qu'ils ont rencontré des résistances par 
suite, soit de l'anarchie, soit de la mau
vaise volonté des autorités chinoises, soit 
des intrigues des Soviets et, sans doute, à 
cause de tous ces éléments combines.

fl y a donc un fait indiscutable. Lei 
traités qui reconnaissent au Japon * l^ 
droit d'exploiter le chemin de fer et d'en 
assurer la libre circulation sont violés.

On dira peut-être que ces incidents 
sont la suite de l'intervention initiale des 
troupes japonaises. L'argument n'oublie 
qu'une chose, c'est que les attentats ont 
commencé bien avant les mesures de ré
pression. Il n'y en a pas eu moins de 
352, rien que pendant l'année 1930. 
Le Japon n'a eu recours aux mesures mi
litaires qu'après avoir épuisé les moyens 
de conciliation pour tâcher d'obtenir 
l'exécution régulière des contrats.

L'erreur de la Société des nations, 
dès le début de son intervention, a été 
de s'attacher aux conséquences plus 
qu'aux causes mêmes du conflit. La con
fusion pouvait s'expliquer, à la rigueur, 
dans le trouble de la première heure, 
alors que l'on pouvait se demander si la 
réaction contre les attentats ne dissimu
lait pas des arrière-pensées impérialistes. 
Le doute est maintenant dissipé. Le Ja
pon n'a aucune raison de souhaiter autre 
chose que le régime d'ordre et de pros
périté qu'il a fait régner en Mandchou
rie pendant 25 ans. Après tout, il n'est 
que trop certain que la combinaison de 
l'anarchie chinoise et de la poussée natio
naliste se traduit — et pas seulement 
en Mandchourie — par des attaques 
continuelles contre les accords interna
tionaux.

Dans ces conditions, l'apaisement ne 
peut venir que du rétablissement de l'au
torité des traités. On tourne le dos à la 
logique en discutant le retrait des troupes 
japonaises avant que la Chine se soit 
montrée capable de faire respecter les 
droits qu'elle a elle-même reconnus aux 
Japonais. Les déclarations de principe 
dont les dirigeants de Nankin sont si 
prodigues ne valent pas la moindre ga
rantie. La Société des nations peut d'au- 
taqt moins l'ignorer que la Chine ne tient 
même pas les engagements pris envers la 
société de Cenève. Il ne manquerait plus 
que de mettre en accusation une puis
sance pour la simple raison quelle entend 
ne pas discuter des droits dont la viola
tion est flagrante. — SAINT-BRICE.
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From the Embessy at Paris.
Extract from LE PETIT P.-PIhlEN, November 7 1931

Le prochain conseil de la S. 0. N. 
se tiendra probablement à Paris
On sait que le conseil de la S. D. N. 

doit se réunir le 16 de ce mois pour 
examiner à nouveau la question du 
conflit sino-japonais en Mandchourie.
Comme cette réunion coïncidera, à 

très peu de jours près, avec la reprise 
des travaux parlementaires français, 
M. Aristide Briand, ministre des Affai
res étrangères et président en exer
cice du conseil de la S. D. N., a fait 
demander à ses collègues, par l’entre
mise du secrétaire général de la S. 
D. N., s’ils verraient un inconvénient 
à ce que la prochaine session du conseil 
ait lieu à Paris et non à Genève.

Sir Eric Drummond a fait procéder 
hier à une consultation des autres 
membres du conseil, et il y a tout lieu 
de penser qu’il sera donné satisfaction 
au désir exprimé par M. Briand.
La réunion du conseil à Paris abré

gera en effet le voyage pour la plupart 
des membres du conseil. Le délégué 
japonais notamment, M. Yoshizawa, 
qui est ambassadeur en France, ne fera 
aucune opposition à ce que le conseil 
se réunisse ici même.
Ajoutons que cette réunion permettra | 

à M. Briand de faire connaissance avec 
sir John Simon le nouveau chef du 
Foreign Office, et que cette prise de contact permettra, très certainement ! 
aux deux hommes d’Etat de procéder * 
à un échange de vues général.
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L’U. R. S. S. reste muette 
--------------

Dans une note que la Chine a com
muniquée au Conseil de la S.D.N., 
il est rappelé très opportunément que 
Ja ville de Tsitsikar est située à 630 
kilomètres, à vol d’oiseau, au nord de 
Moukden. Les-Japonais se trouvent 
déjà aux environs de oette ville. De
puis la dernière séance du Conseil de 
U a S.D.N., qui a suggéré — très ti
midement et presque en s’excusant — 
Oe retrait des troupes nipponnes, celles- 
ci ont fait un véritable saut en avant... 
;Vers le chemin de fer de l’Est Chinois 
et la zone d’influence de la Russie.

Or, le Japon — et on le verra 
'd’après les télégrammes ci-dessous — 
essaye de justifier cette avance par la 
nécessité de réparer un pont qui n’a 
trien à voir, ni avec Moukden, ni avec 
3a zone dans laquelle les Japonais ont 
île droit de maintenir leurs troupes en 
jvertu des traités.

Nous ne connaissons pas encore les 
.vraies circonstances dans lesquelles 
s’est livrée la bataille d’avant-hier, 
isur les bords du fleuve Nonni. Hier, 
elle a repris.

Voici la version chinoise :
« Dès le matin du 3 novembre, une 

partie des troupes japonaises ont tra
versé le pont et ont attaqué le camp du 
général Ma, en tirant des coups de feu 
et en jetant des (bombes. Les troupes 
chinoises s’étant abstenues de riposter, ! 
îles forces japonaises se retirèrent vers 
le Nonni. Des trains ont amené des 
renforts de troupes japonaises.

« 11 convient, dit la note chinoise, 
d'interpréter à la lumière des faits ex
posés ci-dessus la déclaration japonaise 
démentant la présence de troupes quel
conques au nord de la tête du pont du*  
Nonni, de même que la communication 
officielle publiée à Tokio dans les pre
miers jours kl<e .l'occupation japonaise 
et démentant que les troupes japonai
ses eussent progressé au nord de 
Tchang-Tchoung.

« Leur avance se produisit immé
diatement après la publication du dé
menti. Plus au sud, à Toung Liao, trois 
trains blindés japonais sont arrivés le 
31 octobre, et six avions les jours sui
vants.

« Un avion japonais a survolé la ville 
à 1 heure le 1er novembre, en décri
vant des cercles, et a tiré à la mitrail- ’ 
lieuse sur là porte septentrionale.

« Le lendemain matin, des troupes 
japonaises ont tiré sur la ville, et trois 
heures pins tard, une automobile blin
dée j-apopaise. sous la protection d’un 
barrage d’artillerie, s’est emparée de la 
gare du Nord et y a arboré le drapeau 
japonais.

« Au cours du bombardement, cinq 
obus ont atteint la gare du Midi, deux, 
tombant sur lé (bureau de la police des 
chemins de fer, deux atteignant le mur 
oriental de la gare, et un la voie de 
raccordement entre les gares du Nord et 
du Midi.

« Les forces japonaises comprenaient 
un contingent de troupes mongoles en 
costume? chthüis*.* ..

« La voie de raccordement entre lés 
gares du N&rd^.du Midi a été minée ; 
par les Japonais.

« Cinq avions japonais ont survolé | 
Tchin Tcbéou. En général une gran-1 
de activité de trains blindés et d’avions < 
a troubbé -les «localités aussi éloignées I 
les unes des autres que Tao Nan, Tchin | 
Tchéom Chang Tchi Tai, Tung Liao, < 
Tzeetchin Ohan. » X

L’Agence japonaise R en go présente f 
les événements autrement : |

Les troupes japonaises chargées de 1 
protéger lés équipes d'ouvriers qui sont A 
occupées à réparer le pont de la ligne r 
de chemin de fer Taonan Anganchi, sur 
la rivière Nonni, ont été attaquées traî
treusement par l’armée du. Hei Loung 
Kiang, que commande le général Ma 
Tchan’Tcham. . , x .

Plus de 140 soldats japonais ont été 
tués * mais» les troupes de Ma Tchan 
Tchan ont été mises en déroute cet 
après-midi et battent en retraite dans 
Qa direction d’Anganchi. -

Nous ne pouvons pas juger laquelle I 
idç ces deux versions est conforme à la I 
fvérité. Mais ch ne sont là que des I 
points de detail. Le fait essentiel, I 
c’est l’avance des troupes japonaises | 
idans uan territoire qui ne leur appar-l 
tient pæ, vers un chemin de fer qui I 
est sous; le contrôle d’une autre puis-1 
tsance. I

Dans ces conditions rien, absolu-! 
ment rien, ne peut ni justifier, nil 
même expliquer l’action militaire du I 
(Japon. L’agresseur s’est désigné lui-1 
jmême. Les puissances qui veulent I 
maintenir la paix n’ont pas le droit! 

I «de l’ignorer. Elles ne peuvent pas ne!
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L’U. R. S. S. reste muette 
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Dans une note que la Clune a^com 
muniquée au Conseil de la 
il est rappelé très opportunément que 
la ville de Tsitsikat est situee a 630 
'LX., A v»l «I’»»™- “ “ ™ 
Moukden. Les ■ Jamais se trouvent 
déjà aux environs de cette v • 
puis la dernière seance du Conseû d 
-4a.“in- 
<lée japonaise. sous la protection d’un 
barrage d’artillerie, s’est emparée de la 
gare du Nord et y a arboré le drapeau 
japonais.

« Au cours du bombtirdement, cinq 
obus ont atteint il a gare du Midi, deux 
tombant sur lé bureau de la police des 
chemins de fer, deux atteignant le mur 
oriental de la gare, et un la voie de 
raccordement entre les gares du Nord et 
du Midi,

« Les forces japonaises comprenaient 
un contingent de troupes mongoles eu 
costume*  chinois;; •

« La voie de Raccordement entre les 
gares du Nord, du Midi a été minée) 
par les Japonais.

« Cinq avions japonais ont survolé 
Tchin Tchéou. En général une gran
de activité de trains blindés et d’avions 
a troublé des «localités aussi éloignées 
les unes des autres que Tao Nam, Tchin 
Tchéon» Chang Tdhi Tai, Tung Liao, I
Tzeetch'in Ohan. » ï

L’Agence japonaise R en go présente | 
les événements autrement ; j

Les troupes japonaises chargées de r
protéger les équipes d’ouvriers qui sont 
occupées à réparer le pont de la ligne 
de chemin de fer Taonan Anganchi, sur 
la rivière Nonn-i, ont été attaquées traî
treusement par l’armée du- Hei Loung 
Kiang, que commande le général Ma 
Tchan Toham.

Plug de 140 soldats japonais ont été 
tués ; mais» les troupes de Ma Tchan 
Tchan ont été mises en déroute cet 
après-midi et battent en retraite dans 
Qa direction d’Anganchi.

Nous ne pouvons pas juger laquelle 
ide ces deux versions est conforme à la 
/vérité. Mais ce ne sont là que des 
points de détail. Le fait essentiel, 
c’est l’Javance des troupes japonaises 
dans um territoire qui ne leur appar
tient pas, vers un chemin de fer qui 
est sous/ le contrôle d’une autre puis
sance.

Dans ces conditions rien, absolu
ment rien, ne peut ni justifier, ni 
même expliquer l’action militaire du 
IJapon. L’agresseur s’est désigné lui- 
même. Les puissances qui veulent 
maintenir la paix n’ont pas le droit 
de l’ignorer. Elles ne peuvent pas ne 
pas agir.

Et agir, — je le répète pour la 
vingtième fois — c’est empêcher le 
conflit de se compliquer ; c’est rendre 
impossible un choc entre le Japon et 
il’U.R.S.S. ; c’est établir autour du 
Japon un blocus moral qui l’obligerait 
Jà céder.

Dans cette action, qui ne peut être 
couronnée de succès que si elle est 
conduite d’un commun accord par l’U. 
iR. S. S., par les Etats-Unis et par 

0 les Etats faisant partie de la S.D.N., 
lie rôle dirigeant aurait dû apparte
nir au gouvernement qui se dit prolé
tarien, qui se réclame du socialisme■ 
et de la paix.

Or, il reste muet. Il ne manifeste 
aucune activité ! Il se laisse ainsi en
traîner à des aventures qu’il ne dé
sire, certes pas, mais qu’il n’a pas le 
courage et la clairvoyance d’empêcher.

O. ROSENFELD.
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■^rom the at Peris,

street from L’lOHO DE P~HIS, November 8,

Uii nons mène ' ’ 
la politique de M. Briand 

à l’égard du Japon ?

L’excedent article de notre ami 
Charles Bonnefon sur le rôle du Ja
pon en Mandchourie aura-t-il ou
vert les yeux sur la politique in
sensée de M. Briand, sur la manière 
folle dont il a engagé le prestige de 
la Société des Nations et, ce qui est 
plus grave, les intérêts français dans 
celle affaire ?

Face aux immenses multitudes 
bouillonnantes de l’Asie anarchique, 
le Japon représente à L’extrême 
bout du monde oriental la civilisa
tion moderne. Partout où il a priis 
pied la sécurité, le travail se sont 
installés avec lui. La Mandchourie, 
jadis la plus misérable des provin
ces chinoises, est devenue, grâce à 
lui, riche et prospère, à côté des 
autres provinces ruinées, ravagées 
par la guerre civile, le soviétisme, 
les bandes d’aventuriers et les gé
néraux cupides. Ce n’est pas tout. 
Le Japon se heurte à la Russie, dont 
la pensée suprême est de soulever 
contre l’Europe un milliard de Jau
nes et d’Hindous. Ce n’est pas tout 
encore. Le Japon, maître des mers 

•orientales, voisine amicalement 
avec le colonialisme européen, celui 
de la France en Indochine, celui de 
la petite Hollande dans les grandes 
lies.

Si donc il y avait en Europe un 
peu de bon sens, si M. Briand, qui 
rêve de diriger la politique euro
péenne et de lui donner une ôme, 
avait conscience de la situation, la 
Société des Nations, expression de 
la civilisation et de la puissance oc
cidentales, se précipiterait au se
cours du Japon.

C’est le contraire qui se passe. 
Les peuples européens, à la remor- 

! que de M. Briand, prennent le parti 
du brigandage et du soviétisme. ! 
Les nations se conduisent comme 
ces foules stupides qui, voyant un 
gendarme aux prises avec des ban
dits, prennent fait et cause pour les 
bandits sans même savoir ce qui se 
passe.

"'Celle' politique absurde, chiméri
que, scandaleuse qui se pare de l’hu
manitarisme le plus ignorant n’a 
abouti jusqu’ici qu’à dresser contre 
la France un grand pays quii fut 
pendant la guerre son allié fidèle, 
à discréditer les institutions gene
voises (dont un seul membre a pu 
librement envoyer promener tous 
les autres), à encourager la Russie 
rouge et les féodaux sanguinaires de 
la Chine. L’Occident sabote son pres
tige. La vieille Europe pratique une 
politique de suicide. Et M. Briand, 
— poussé par M. Léger qui, pour ; 
avoir habité ia Çhinc, l’a aimée 
comme Loti aima la Turquie, en ar-1

Jtfste mais en aveugle, — et M.< 
Briand s’enfonce jusqu’au cou dans 
ces humiliations et ces foli’es.

Or, c’est le moment que choisit 
Mgr Béguin, évêque de Belley, pour 
faire à ses fidèles — chose extra
vagante — une obligation de se ral
lier à Genève et aux conceptions de 
notre ministre des affaires étran- 

■| gères.
H Décidément, tout est incohérent en 
■ notre étrange époque.
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L’INTERVENTION 
DE LA S.D.N. 
DANS LE CONFLIT 
SINO-JAPONAIS
En attendant la réunion du 
conseil à Paris, M. Briand fait 
appel à la sagesse des gouver» 
nements de Tokio et de Nankin.

LES OPÉRATIONS DE GUERRE 
SEMBLENT POUR LE MOMENT 
ARRÊTÉES SUR LA NONNI
Le conseil de la Société des nations 

se réunira, à Paris, le 16 novembre, 
sous la présidence de LL Briand, pour 
examiner la situation créée par le 
conflit sino-japonais en Mandchourie, 
conflit qui ne semble pas s’apaiser.

Il faut espérer que le conseil abou
tira, non point à départager les respon
sabilités dans une affaire infiniment
complexe, où les éléments d’apprécia
tion font défaut et où des torts appa
raissent des deux côtés, mais à résoudre 
le différend dans le sens de la conci
liation la plus large, de manière à ne 
pas laisser subsister d’amertume et de 
rancœur, préjudiciables à l’apaisement 
des esprits. C’est le seul but que puisse 
s’assigner la France, qui a trop d’inté
rêts matériels, et moraux en Extrême- 
Orient pour pouvoir y. jouer aisément 
un rôle d’arbitre entre deux pays Inéga
lement évolués, mais où elle possède 
d’égales sympathies.
Rappelons que, jusqu’ici, M. Briand; 

en sa qualité de président en exercice*  
du conseil de la Société des nations, a 
^ait trois communications la .première, 
visant l’ensemble de la négociation 
pour le règlement du conflit sino-japo
nais, et qui répondait à la .note japo
naise du 26 octobre dernier la se
conde, relative à la saisie/ par les trou
pes japonaises (mais Tokio dément) — 
ou chinoises rebelles, l’on ne sait pas 
au'juste — des recettes de la gabelle ; 
la troisième, sous forme de télégramme 
adressé le 6 à la Chine et au Japon, 
pour les inviter à suspendre les. hosti
lités.
L’on sait que dans ses réponses, 

M. Yoshizawa, représentant du Japon 
au conseil de la Société des nations, 
qui a été reçu hier par M. Briand, a 
affirmé à diverses reprises que son gou
vernement n’avait nulle intention d’ou
vrir des hostilités contre la Chine ni

Toutefois, l’on fait observer, dans 
certains cercles diplomatiques, que les 
derniers combats qui ont été livrés sur 
la rivi(ère Nonni, dans la région de | 
Tsitsikar, intéressaient un point straté
gique sur une voie ferrée appartenant

I à une compagnie chinoise et distante | 
de près de 500 kilomètres de la zone | 
des chemins de fer contrôlés par le ; 
Japon. j
On déclare, par ailleurs, que les 

Japonais auraient demandé aux auto
rités chinoises de rétablir le pont dé
truit par des troupes chinoises rebelles, 
afin de permettre l’écoulement de la 
récolte de blé indispensable au ravitail
lement du Sud mandchourien. Il n’en 
reste pas moins que l’éloignement des 
avant-garde japonaises, autant qu’on 
en puisse juger par les cartes géogra
phiques, paraît mettre les états-majors 
des troupes d’occupation nippones dans 
une position juridique assez délicate.
L’inconvénient principal, dans un 

litige portant sur des régions peu 
connues des membres du conseil de la Société des nations, est l’absence de 
toute vérification possible des plaintes 
formulées de part et d’autre. Raison de 
plus pour rechercher, sans retard, les 
solutions conciliantes permettant au 
gouvernement japonais et au gouverne
ment chinois d’ajuster leurs intérêts 
respectifs sans froisser leurs susceptibilités d’honneur militaire et de pres
tige national. — M. P.

de poursuivre des visées territoriales 
en Mandchourie. Le gouvernement ja
ponais, après avoir proposé une entente 
directe avec le gouvernement chinois, 
n’a pu fixer de date pour le retrait de 
ses troupes hors de la zone des che
mins de ter nippons-, -mais a donné -y as
surance que ce retrait Serait effectué le 
plus tôt possible*  compte tenu de la sé
curité des personnes et des? biens de 
ressortissants japonais.Sans doute est-il difficile à des trou
pes de défendre une zone de chemins 
de fer dans les strictes limites de cette 
zone, ce qui rendrait difficile leur ravi
taillement et rendrait précaire la sûreté 
de leurs communications.
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APRÈS LA BATAILLE
du pont du Nonni - - vtvt- - - - -
M. Briand a exprimé 

à M. Yoshizawa 
ses appréhensions <

au sujet de l’attitude japonaise

L’ambassadeur du Japon est venu, 
hier soir, au Quai d’Orsay, voir M. 
Briand. L’entrevue a été longue et fort 
animée. Le ministre des affaires étran
gères français, qui a pris la présidence 
du conseil de la Société des nations au 
mois d’octobre, alors que l’affaire sino- 
japonaise était déjà fort mal enga
gée, ne peut se dissimuler que les évé
nements ne marchent pas dans le sens 
ô.u redressement. Il s’est montré tout 
particulièrement ému des combats qui 
se sont produits sur la rivière Nonni, au 
moment où il venait d’adresser à Tokio 
une note demandant au gouvernement 
japonais de se contenter des assurances 
données par la Chine à la Société des 
nations et de désigner immédiatement 
des délégués pour régler le retrait des 
troupes nipponnes.
La réponse japonaise à cet appel est 

déjà, connue. Le gouvernement de 
Tokio considère que le retrait des trou
pes ne pourra être envisagé qu’après 
la négociation qu’il réclame de la Chine 
pour régler d’abord les points fonda
mentaux. Ce n’est donc pas uniquement 
pour communiquer cette réponse que 
M Yoshizawa s’est rendu au Quai 
d’Orsay. En réalité la cause détermi- 

j nante de l’entrevue est la préoccupation 
provoquée chez M. Briand par les com
bats de la rivière Nonni.
M. Briand a fait remarquer à l’am

bassadeur du Japon que ces combats se 
sont produits sur la ligne du chemin de 

! 1er chinois, à quelque 600 kilomètres de 
la voie ferrée japonaise du Sud-Mand- 
chourien. M. Yoshizawa n’a pas manqué 
de répondre que le chemin de fer en 
question est bien chinois, mais qu’il a 
été construit avec des capitaux exclu
sivement japonais et que la Chine n’a 
tenu aucun des engagements prévus 
par le contrat d’emprunt, ni pour les 
intérêts, ni pour l’amortissement. Le 

, gouvernement japonais peut-il, en plus, 
laisser détruire la voie, c’est-à-dire com
promettre son gage ? La nécessité d’as
surer le bon état de la ligne a seule ins
piré l’intervention du Japon pour la 
reconstruction du pont détruit. Le Ja
pon n’a pas manqué de demander à la 
Chine de procéder elle-même aux tra
vaux. Ce n’est que parce que cette de
mande s’est heurtée à un refus obstiné 
que les Japonais se sont décidés à in
tervenir. Encore n’ont-ils envoyé qu’un 
détachement de protection de deux cents 
soldats pour surveiller le travail. H est 
difficile d’admettre qu’un détachement 
de deux cents hommes ait pris l’initia
tive d’attaquer quatre mille soldats chi
nois. Les renforts envoyés ne dépassent 
pas les forces indispensables. Les trou
pes ont reçu l’ordre imnératif de ne 
pas dépasser la rivière. Elles seront re
tirées dès que le pont aura été remis en 
état. On prévoit que les travaux dure
ront deux semaines.
I M. Yoshizawa a communiqué égale
ment à M. Briand des renseignements 
Irécis sur les incidents antijaponais 
ui se multiplient un peu partout en 
hine. Il y en a eu, notamment à Chan- 
haï, à Soo-Chow, à Hal-Cho, à Han- 
éou, à Amoy. M. Briand, tout en re- 
annaissant que le projet du 24 octobre 
a pas la portée d’une recommandation 
u conseil, puisqu’il n’a pas rallié l’una- ; 
imité, a insisté sur la valeur morale 
e l’invitation qui a été adressée au 

gouvernement de Tokio. Il a appelé 
l’attention de l’ambassadeur sur la si
tuation délicate qui serait créée si la 
prochaine réunion du conseil se trou
vait en face d’une attitude absolument 

i ntransigeante du Japon. — S.-B.
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LA SOCIÉTÉ DES NATIONS ET LE DIFFÉREND SINO JAPONAIS
La situation continue à s’aggraver en Mand

chourie. Chaque jour amène de nouvelles com
plications entre Tokio et Nankin, sans compter 
le rôle extrêmement suspect que Moscou joue 
dans cette affaire. Ce ne sont pas les notes 
'japonaises et chinoises adressées à Genève, et 
qui se multiplient singulièrement en raison 
même d’une situation de fait au sujet de la
quelle personne ne semble posséder d’infor
mations exactes, qui peuvent contribuer à 
éclaircir le débat. Elles accumulent, en effet, 
les arguments nouveaux en faveur des thèses 
de l’une ou l’autre partie et elles donnent au 
différend des aspects imprévus. Il faut plaindre 
Je conseil de la Société des nations, qui ne peut 
s’en tenir qu’à l’esprit et à la lettre du pacte, 
de devoir se débattre au milieu de cet amas de 
faits non contrôlés et d’informations contra
dictoires pour essayer d’empêcher la guerre et 
d’amener les parties à un règlement pacifique 
du différend. :

M. Briand, agissant comme président en : 
exercice du conseil de la Société des nations, a 
proposé que ledit conseil se réunisse le 16 no
vembre, à Paris. G’est à cette date, en effet, qu’il 
Savait été convenu que le conseil se réunirait à 
nouveau pour examiner, s’il était encore né
cessaire, l’état du différend, après que les re- ! 
commandations formulées par lui le 24 octobre 
auraient produit leur effet. Il est malheureu
sement à prévoir qu’aucun véritable progrès 
ne pourra être accompli dans l’intervalle et 
que le conseil se trouvera le 16 novembre de
vant la même situation que le 24 octobre der*  
nier, lorsqu’il adopta la résolution qui, faute 
de l’assentiment d’une des parties, le Japon, 
n’a pas force obligatoire.

En réalité, il semble bien que le conseil de 
2a Société des nations ait rempli sa tâche en 
évitant une véritable guerre sino-japonaise et 
.en obtenant des deux parties l’engagement for
mel d’éviter tout conflit armé déclare. Il lui reste 
à veiller à ce que ne surgisse pas une nouvelle 
menace, à ce que le différend, qui doit être 
réglé par des négociations directes entre Nan
kin et Tokio — et il le serait sans doute depuis 
longtemps si l’on ne s’était obstiné de certains 
côtés à attendre de l’intervention de Genève 
plus que celle-ci ne peut raisonnablement don
ner — ne dégénère pas en une crise interna
tionale à laquelle l’attention particulière que 
la Russie soviétique porte à la situation en 
Extrême-Orient pourrait donner un caractère 
très grave. Le Japon a répété formellement 
qu’il n’a pas de visées territoriales en Mand
chourie, qu’il ramènera ses troupes dans la 
zone du chemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien 
dès qu’il aura obtenu des garanties pour la 
sécurité de ses nationaux résidants, et il a indi
qué les cinq points — dont la^ confirmation des 
droits spéciaux qu’il tient des traités — qu’il 
désire voir faire l’objet des négociations préli
minaires. Cette prétention du Japon de sou
lever, à propos du différend actuel, la question 
de la confirmation par la Chine des traités 
existants peut surprendre, mais on comprend 
que cette préoccupation existe à Tokio en rai
son même de la facilité avec laquelle la Chine 
essaye à toute occasion de se soustraire à ses 
obligations et d’enfreindre les stipulations des 
accords. La cause profonde de la crise est là 
et si le Japon a évidemment outrepassé son 
droit en prenant des mesures militaires en de
hors de la zone du chemin de fer pour défen- 
dre ses intérêts et sauvegarder les clroits qu’il 
lient des traités, il est évident pour tout esprit 
impartial que les attentats répétés contre la/ 
voie ferrée placée sous son contrôle, l’agita- ■ 
tien antijaponaise organisée dans toute la 
Chine, le boycottage des produits japonais 
expliquent dans une certaine mesure sa ri
poste.

Tout ce qu’on peut raisonnablement deman
der au Japon, c’est de hâter le retrait de ses 
troupes, comme il s’est engagé à le faire, sans 
admettre pourtant qu’une date soit fixée pour 
la réalisation totale de ce repli. Dans la lettre 
que M. Briand, agissant toujours en sa qualité 
de président du conseil de la Société des na
tions, a adressée, il y a trois jours, à M. Yoshi
zawa, il a insisté pour que le Japon, dési
reux de remplir l’engagement qu’il a contracté 
solennellement aux termes de la résolution du 
conseil du 30 septembre et qu’il a confirmé à 
plusieurs reprises, poursuive aussi rapidement 
que possible le retrait de ses troupes dans la 
zone du chemin de fer. Les arguments que 
lait valoir la lettre de M. Briand pour justifier 
cette recommandation sont solides en droit et 
en fait et, d’autre part, le gouvernement des 
Etats-Unis a appuyé la note du président du 
conseil de la Société des nations par une corn- 1 
munication adressée directement à Tokio, mais 
qui, elle aussi, s’abstient de fixer une date pour 
l’évacuation totale, car on reconnaît, en Amé
rique, que la situation est telle en Mandchourie 
que le retrait pur et simple des troupes nip- 
pones pourrait donner lieu à des troubles.

Les événements de ces trois derniers jouis 
ne sont que trop de nature à confirmer de 
telles craintes. Les engagements qui ont eu 
lieu sur la rivière Nonni, où les troupes du gé
néral chinois Ma Tchang Chan ont attaqué les 
soldats japonais envoyés pour réparer le pont 
du chemin de fer, créent une situation nou
velle. Du côté chinois on veut naturellement 
interpréter le fait de l’envoi de forces nippo- 
ncs sur la ligne Taonan-Angangki comme une 
tentative pour étendre l’ocupation japonaise en 
Mandchourie. On a même prétendu que le 
Japon allait occuper Tsitsikar, ce qui eût en
traîné des complications avec les Soviets, mais 
la nouvelle a été catégoriquement démentie. 
A Tokio on affirme, au contraire, que les for
ces — très limitées d’ailleurs — qui ont été 
envoyées pour remettre en état le pont du che
min de fer sur la rivière Nonni seront rap
pelées dès que leur tâche sera terminée. Seu
lement, l’attaque dont elles ont été l’objet de 
la part des troupes du général Ma Tchang ' 
Chan, lequel n’appartient pas à l’armée régu
lière mandchoue et opère pour son propre 
compte, vient compliquer les choses. I
. Qui fournit à Ma Tchang Chan les moyens J 
d’agir ? Moscou nie énergiquement toute colr 
lusion avec ce général chinois, mais on sait । 
par expérience qu’on ne peut se fier aux dé- ! 
derations du gouvernement soviétique. Là 
comme ailleurs, la politique des Soviets est 
pleine de réticences et d’embûches. Il y a 
pourtant des raisons de croire que l’Union des 
républiques socialistes soviétiques n’est pas 
plus disposée à intervenir dans le différend 
sino-japonàis actuel que le Japon n’est inter
venu dans le différend sino-russe de 1929. Les 
Soviets veulent évidemment être prêts, comme 
nous l’avons déjà indiqué, à prendre de nou
veaux avantages dans le nord, si le Japon en 
obtient dans le sud de la Mandchourie. Cela 
crée de sérieuses préoccupations, mais cela ne 
constitue pas, à proprement parler, un danger 
immédiat de guerre.

Il faut souhaiter que la raison finisse par 
l’emporter dans une controverse diplomatique 
qui est sans issue si, le terrain étant définiti
vement déblayé, on n’en revient pas aux pour- 

- parlersdirects entre le Japon et la Chiné. 
? C’est à faciliter de telles négociations que le 
conseil de la Société des nations, qui a déjà - 
réussi à empêcher une véritable guerre, peut 
exercer utilement son influence lorsqu’il se 
réunira le 16 novembre. Au point où en sont 
les choses et en raison des positions prises res
pectivement à Tokio et à Nankin, sa tâche ne 
sera pas facile.
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En Mandchourie1

légère accalmie
t K*r  g UIH

$ 1 ;
Selon les dernières nouvelles, la situation appa

raît plus calme en Mandchourie. On avait annoncé 
। dans la nuit de samedi à dimanche que les trou

pes du général chinois Ma Tchang Chan, après 
leur défaite sur la rivière Nonni, se concentraient 
à Anganchi, où arrivaient par ailleurs d’importants 
renforts. Les Chinois allaient-ils engager immédia
tement de nouveaux combats et exécuter, en partant 
d’Anganchi, une contre-offensive sur la rivière 
Nonni ? Ces craintes se sont un peu dissipées au 
cours de la journée d’hier. On assure de Tokio que 
les aviateurs japonais n’ont reçu l’ordre de bombar
der les troupes chinoises que si celles-ci tirent elles- 
mêmes sur les avions. Le gouvernement japonais, 
voulant tout faire pour éviter l’aggravation d’un 
conflit qui, dans cette région, risquerait d’entraîner 
des complications avec les Soviets, aurait donné 
pour instruction à ses troupes de ne pas pousser 
plus au nord.

Ce n’est donc que s’ils sont contraints par les 
circonstances que les Japonais s’avanceront, affir
ment-ils, sur Anganchi et Tsitsikhar. La déléga
tion japonaise à Genève, dans un télégramme que, 
d’ordre de son gouvernement, elle vient de remets 
tre hier au secrétariat général de la S. D. N., pré
cise d’ailleurs l’attitude de l’armée japonaise et le 
but du mouvement des troupes du Mikado dans la 
région de la Nonni. On pourra lire dans notre 
Dernière Heure ce télégramme qui est la réponse 
au télégramme expédié, le 6 novembre, par M. 
Briand au gouvernement japonais.

Une nouvelle qui peut contribuer à calmer les 
esprits est le démenti de l’assassinat du consul ja
ponais à Tsitsikhar. L'Agence Rengo vient, en 
effet, d’annoncer que le consul japonais à Khar- 
bine avait reçu la dépêche suivante de M. Schi- 
mizu, représentant du Japon à Tsitsikhar : « Som
mes tous saufs. Maintenant la situation est calme, 
bien que plusieurs Coréens aient été tués hier, aux 
abords du consulat. » A Tokio, le ministre des 
affaires étrangères a reçu un câblogramme confir- | 
mant cette nouvelle.

Dans les milieux officiels japonais, on n’ajoute 
pas foi aux informations de source américaine, sc
ion lesquelles les granaüs puissances auraient me
nacé de rappeler leurs représentants diplomatiques 
si le Japon n’adopte pas une attitude plus conci
liante envers la Chine.En revanche, dans les mêmes 
milieux officiels, on se montre de plus en plus mé
content de voir le secrétariat de la S. D. N. pren
dre pour argent comptant les nouvelles de source 
chinoise et on y laisse entendre que le Japon ne 
manquèra pas d’attirer l’attention de la S. D. N. 
sur ce point. Il y a même dans l’air, parait-il, des 
bruits de démission-

La session du Conseil, qui se réunira à Paris, le 
16 novembre, ne manquera pas d’intérêt.
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LA GUERRE EN MANDCHOURIE
1

La carence de la S.D.N 
La faute de l’U. R. S. S.

Je.ne sais pas.si,‘ pour les 'docteurs [ < 
cniérîicaihs .en-'drbit, la bataille de ,1a । 
Nônhi constitue oui ou non une viola- : 
thon-du pacte' Kellogg: qui a mis — < 
ci ■: nos” souvenirs sont exacts — la 
gperre « ,hop> la’-loi. >./J,e ne^sais pas 
non plus si, pour des juristes du secré
tariat . de , la . * Société des Nations, 
l’avance des troupes japonaises en ter
ritoire chinois constitue ou non une : 
violation du Covenant. Mais je suis 
certain que l’opinion publique du mon- ' 
de entier considère les événements de < 
Ja Mandchourie comme une guerre 
entre le Japon et la Chine aujourd’hui. ) 
comme une menace de guerre entre Je 
Japon*  et l’U.R.S.S. pour demain.1 
œmipejun danger de guerre universel!/ • 
pour après-demain. ' J

Et l’opinion publique a bien raison/ 
Elle- est fondée à s’étonner de ce que 
ûe * Çonsei 1 de la S.D.N. d e
dissimuler la gravité de la situation et 
de*  voiler -la vérité par toufjju’artifice 
de procédure bureaucratique.
"Personne ne demande au’Conseil de

S.D.N. et à son président l’impos
sible. Tout le monde .sait qi-i’ils ont 
dés moyens d’action très limités. Mais 

peut exiger de cette organisation | 
cféée en nie de protéger la paix, | 
Tp’elle ne facilite pas, au moins, l’en- 
TT^pTise de l’agresseur. .

Or, par toute son attitude depuis 
le commencement du conflit si no-ja
ponais, Genève n’a fait que tromper 
l’opinion publique en lui faisant croire 
que le Japon n’a nullement des inten
tions belliqueuses. Au lieu' de mobi
liser contre le conquérant le front uni- 

.que de la réprobation générale, au lieu 
de l’isolcr moralement, dès le début,' 
quand' il était encore hésitant, le Con- 
sril de la S.D.N. a voulu étouffer 
■ l’incident »... parce que les inté
rêts coloniaux de tous les Etats impé
rialistes y sont en jeu.

+ Le P&pulaire n’a cessé de critiquer 
,0a politique de Genève dans cette af
faire. Nous avons notamment répété, à . 
maintesReprises, que, contrairement à 
li)piàiôri répandue dans les a milieux 
de là S.D.N. », le temps ne travaillait 

(jiks; pour la pMx/mak 'contre elle.
1 .Va-t-bn' enfin*  se rendre‘à\l’éviden

ce.? Se décidera-t-on enfin à ■’envisa
ger/ cunj&inbernent txvec les'Et lits-U ni s 

-ufie action4, commune
" arrêter ia. guerre de Mandchou- 

'fie/?1-- ■ H "

^Npùs/avons été et nous sommes, je 
île■; reconnais, .sévères à l’égard dè la 
S D.N. Mais,nous ne le sommes pas 
xûtôis*  l’égard de T’U.R.S.'S. Son 
attitude, est < Aussi, déconcertante que 
celle dé Genève. Cependant, la Russie 

la^preniière/ intéressée à ce que le 
conflit, 'sjnô-japonais ;-soit liquidé le 
plu^ rai>idem«in8 p<oksâl>ie.. Le * gouver-\ 
néfnèhUde$ Soviets\oe>niprend, xrûeux 
qüç quiconque, que le Japon» ne vise 
pas sèuleinà*t  l’annexion de la.Mand- 
chpûyié. tpais, au^si celle de la région 
de Vladivostok. !
< Malgré .t<?uL' Moscou n’a rien fait

। ewayer d'éviter au moins un con-1 
I fiif Avec lé Japon? Dura ht des sçmai-1

îç Kremlin s’est tu. Enfin, avant-1 
■hier, le gouvernement a fait une décla-1 
IrAtlpn. Nous l’avons publiée hfer, en I 
[dernière heure, d’api^s l’agence^, of- I 
[ficielle des Soviets. Eh voici le p;à;sa-1 
[ge le plus important : \ I
K « La position de tUnlon soviétique I 
lest claire et elle est connue du mondai 
|entier. Elle diffère radicalement de 1% 
| DOHltion de la Société des Nation». J 
I Le gouvernement de l’Union observe I 
lune politique stricte de non immix- 
Ition. 11 suit cette politique, parce iqu H 
I respecte les traités internationaux con-1 
le lu» avec la Chine, la souveraineté et 
I l’indépendance des autres Etats , et 
■ {parce qu’il estime qu’une PO®] I d’occupation militaire est,

« ■ la nnlltkme pacifique ae

«Iraient pas. l’initiative de l’U.R.S.S. ? ( 
C’est à voir. Mais en tout cas, l’opi-1 
nion publique la soutiendrait, elle. Et 
qui sait, si ce dernier appùi ne serait 
pas de nature à obliger les chancel
leries à agir en faveur de la paix.

Il est temps-encore pour empêcher 
la guerre russo-japonaise. Mais quand 
le choc se produira,, il sera certaine-î 
ment déjà trop tard. j

L’isolement dans lequel se confine i 
l’U.R.S.S. est plein de dangers pour 
elle-même, pour la révolution, pour 
la paix.

> O. ROSENFELD.
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from ■/’. aovH-V-r ^

LA GUERRE EN MANDCHOURIE

La carence de la S.D.N.
3a pojitique de Genève daaR crue- oit n Q Q 
faire. Nous avons notamment répété, à .
maintes reprises, que, contrairement à 
opinion répandue dans les a milieux 
de la S.D.N. », le temps ne travaillait 
jia.v pour la paix, mais contre elle.

■ Vu-t-on' enfin se rendre- à l’éviden- 
ce ? Se décidera-t-on enfin à envisa
ger,- conjointerneiit cwee les' Etats-Unis 
et l’US-S,, une action commune 
pour arrêter la guerre de Mandchou- 
(riè/?'

000
“'Nous avons été et nous sommes, je 

De . reconnais, .sévères à l'égard dé la 
S.D.N. Mais.nous ne le sommes pas 
moins ■ à*  1 ’égard de T U. R. S. S. Son 
attitude, est aussi déconcertante que 
celle de Genève. Cependant, la Russie 
est la -premiere intéressée à ce que le 
cpnfjn sino-japonais soit liquidé le 
plus rapidement possible. Le gcuver- 

^iiemenf des Soviets comprend, pileux 
qüe quiconque, • que le Japon ne vise 
pas seulement l'annexion de la .Afand

is «dipurie. ipais aussi celle de la région 
• de Vladivostok. !

Malgré tout. Moscou n’a rien fait j 
pour emver $'éviter au moins un con- j 
fi it avec îe Japon. Durant des semai- j 
nés, le Kremlin s’est tu. Enfin, avant- j 
hie*,  le gouvernement a fait anémiée!a- | 
ration. Nous l’avons publiée Hjft, en 
dernière heure. Tapivs l’agenc<*  oi- 
fu‘Hle des Soviets. En voici le pe sa
ge le plus important :

La position de FCnion soviétique 
est claire et elle est connue du rc*on<V  
entier. Elle diffère racicaleiaent de lâ 
-position de la Société? des Nations. 
Le gouvernement de l'union observe 
une politique stricte de non immix
tion. 11 suit cette politique, parce qu’il 
respecte les traités internationaux con
clus avec la Chine, la souveraineté et 
l’indépendance dos autres Etats et 
j>arce qu’il estime qu’une politique 
d’occupation militaire est, incomptiti- 

41>le avec la politique pacifique dé 
ry.R.s.s. »

Qu'est-ce que œîa veut dire ? Que j 
la: Russie reste indifférente à la viol.*-»-  j 
tion du territoire chinois par les trou- ; 
}.iès japonaises ? Mais alors connnenT j 
concilier cette attitude avec les arti-ies 
des - journaux soviétiques qui accuser | 
Ja S.JD.N. de . faire cause comma ne * 
river?. les impérialistes japonais ? O'- । 
pcmlabt. la S.D.N. a « invité » I* ’ 
Ja^ob à respecter la souveraineté de D 
Chine, - tandis que les Soviets n'ont < 
même pas fait celx La carence de la 
S.D.N. a tiahire 11 errent favorisé 1 ’ei *.  ! 
«.reprise du -Japon. Nous’ l’avons d> • 
ex: répété ici. Mais la carence de l',r 
•R1S.S. l’a favorisée dans une mesure j 
enrnfe’plus grande.

Reste,une autre question troublant*.  I 
Que feront les Soviets si le Japon oc*  i 
ciïné Tsîtsikar et exerce ainsi son con
trôle.isur. le cjiemin rie fer de l’Esr 
chinois qui relie la Sibérie à Vladi
vostok ? l'ont fait croire que l'U.R.S. ,f 
St, ncGe tolérera pas. Mais alors*  les i 
IdiHgeants- bolcheviks envisagent il 
l’éventualité de la guerre ? On pou 
•rait le'croire. Mais c’est la contradic 
tion avec ies principes pacifiques que 

a vient de proclamer Moscou. z
L’U .R.S.S. veut la paix, mai s'elle 

'est entraînée à la 'guerre. Ainsi se résu
me la situation... J?t la Russie se trouve 
«dans-cette situation équiveque parce 
qu’elje n’à pas su — ou parce qu'elle 
ara pas voulu — faire une politique

Etia politique de ne consiste 
pas dans mais
dans impossible la

Cet té, action aurait entrepri- 
dès*lé  début. Mais en-

*<x>re est passible les la
eu lent vraiment invitent tous
es signataires du pacte Kellogg fai- 

qu 
gouvernement ale fas.

appel mon-
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toll No
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LA GUERRE EN MANDCHOURIE

«BO®

La carence de la S.D.N
Oa politique de Geneve uaiR oeuc wit n C Ç 
faire. Nous avons nota loment répété, à 
maintes reprises, que, contrairement à 
] opinion répandue dans les a milieux 
de la S.D.N. », le temps ne travaillait 
pas . pour la paix, mais contre elle.

Va-t-on enfin- se rendre à l'éviden
ce.? Se décidera-t-on enfin à envisa
ger, \Qnjxnnh'rne:Ht- avec les Etâts-V  ni s 
et VU\E.S.S,, une action commune 
pour arrêter la. guerre de Mândchou-

000
^Nous avons été et nous sommes, je 

He reconnais, sévères à l'égard dè la 
S.D.N. Ma is. nous ne le sommes pas 
moms'à-.‘l'égard de PU.R.S.S. Son 
attitude, est aussi déconoortj*nte  que 
celle de Genève. Cependant, la Russie 

lu -première intéressée à ce que !e 
conflit, *sino-japonais  soit liquidé le 
plus rapidement possible. Le gcuve-- 

T7neineht des Soviets comprend, mieux 
que quiconque, ‘ que le Japon ne vise 
pas seulement l'annexion dela.Mand- 

, <.hç>urie. pais aussi celle de la région
■/’de Vladivostok.

Malgré tout. Moscou n‘a rien fait 
pour essaver ^’éviter au moins un con
flit avec ïe Japon. Durant des semai
nes, le Kremlin s’est tu. Enfin, avant - 
lue.’, le gouvernement a fait une décla
ration. Nous l’avons publiée hier, en 
dernière heure, d'apivs l’agencé of
ficielle des Soviets. En voici le pesa
ge le plus important :

« La position de F Cm on soviétique 
est claire et elle est connue du mon<V 
entier. Elle diffère radicalement de lâ. 
’position de la Société des Nations, 
be gouvernement de l*Union  observe 
une politique stricte de non immix
tion. Il suit cette politique, parce qu’il 
lespecte les traites internationaux con
clus avec la Chine, la souveraineté et 
l’indtpendance des autres Etats et 
/parce qu’il estime qu’une politique . 
d’occupation militaire est , incomptitl- 
!ble avec la politique pacifique dé 
J’V.R.S.S. »

Qu’est-ce que œ>la veut dire ? Que ! 
la Russie reste indifférente à la viob- j 
tion du territoire chinois par les trou- ; 
pes japonaises ? Mais alors comment î 
concilier cette attitude avec les artiste 
des ■ journaux soviétiques qui accus mu | 
Ja: S.D.N*  de .Hire cause comma ne ■ 
avec. les impérialistes japonais ? ।
pendant. la S.D.N. a « invité ’ » *1*  i 
Ja^oh à respecter la souveraineté de D ’ 
Chine, - tandis que . les Soviets n’ont । 
meme pas fait cela. La carence de la 
S.D.X. a naturellement favorisé l’ec ! 
^reprise du Japon. Nous' l’avons dit ! 
ej répété ici. Mais la carence de I’11 
R.S.S- l’a favorisée dans une mesure j 
enrofe plus grande. |

Reste une autre question troublant*.  1 
Que feront les Soviets si le Japon æ-1 
cube Tsnsikar et exerce ainsi son con
trôle csur le chemin de fer de l'Esr 
chinois qui relie la Sibérie à Vladi
vostok ? lout fait croire que l’U.R.S. ‘ 
Sv ne tie tolérera pas. Mais alorsi te ( 
idiiigeams bolcheviks envisagent il 
l’éventualité de la guerre ? On pou 
•rait le'croire. Mais c’est la contradic 
tkm avec les principes pacifiques que, 
;,vient de proclamer Moscou.

L’U.E.S.S. veut la paix, mai scelle 
't.si entraînée à la'guerre. Ainsi se résu
me la- situation. Et la Russie se trouve 
«dans cette situation équivoque parce 

^■«qu’elle n’a pas su — ou parce qu’elle 
M|sra pas voulu — faire une politique

Etla politique &£ ne consiste Mb pas dans de mais
^■Llans Vaction rendant impossible la 
^Kguerre.t, 
^M Cette action aurait dû entrepri- 
Ml^e dès-lé début. Mais en-
^■'oore elle est possible les la
■ 'eulent invitent tous
^■es signataires du pacte Kellogg fai- 

démarche du
|M gouvernement de fas-
^■sent appel à mon-
^■fdiale 
I»_ autres t puissances soutien
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<'cÜQ
EMBASSY OF THE 

f<^ITED^T^TES OF AMERICA

ï 7 P

të3/

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

F/D
EW 

793.94/2730

Sir:

In compliance with the Department’s 

instruction No. 293 of August 19, 1930, I 

have the honor to transmit herewith clip

pings from the French press, on the subject 

of the Sino-Japanese conflict, covering the 

period from October 30 to November 5, 1931, 

o

&0 
o 
§ 
««A

! 
©

inclusive.

Respectfully yours,

1, JrWilliamson S. H<
Charge d’Affaires d interim

Enclosures
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Enclosures: (single copy).

Clippings from the following newspapers:

October 30» 1931. 
No^ 1 - FIGARO

October 31, 1931»
No. 2 - FIGARO

3 - LE POPULAIRE 
4 - LE TEMPS

November 2, 1931.
No. 5 - FIGARO

November 3, 1931. _
No. 6 - L’HUMANITE 

7 - LA REPUBLIQUE

November 4, 1931.
No. 8 - LE POPULAIRE

November 5, 1931.
No. 9 - L’ERE NOUVELLE

10 - FIGARO
11 - L’INTRANSIGEANT
12 - LE JOURNAL
13 - LE POPULAIRE
14 - LA REPUBLIQUE

In quintuplicate 
710.
RS/jdk



chez Pierre Guérin

le fleuriste qui innove, sont merveilleux, de 2 à 
13 francs. Toujours un choix de fleurs ravissantes 
à des prix étudiés. 156, avenue Victor-Hugo. Livre 
partout depuis 20 francs. Passy 15-55.

INFORMATIONS

Un nouveau paquebot italien 

j La flotte commerciale italienne ne cesse de s’en
richir de nouvelles unités. C’est ainsi que le 28 oc
tobre au matin a été lancé à Trieste le Conte-di- 
Savoïa, qui appartient à la grande Compagnie de 
navigation « Lloyd Sabaudo ».

Ce paquebot de 48.000 tonneaux a été salué, au 
1 moment où il pénétrait dans son élément par les 

ovations d’une foule de 70.000 personnes.
LL. AA. RR. le prince et la princesse de Piémont, 

ainsi que M. Ciano, ministre des communications, 
et un grand nombre de personnalités assistaient au 
lancement. C’est la princesse Maria de Piémont» 
qui baptisa le nouveau paquebot.

Jean de Paris.

II y faut l’union et la collaboration des classes, alors 
î que Blum est pour la lutte des classes. *

•aapuaSaq *v
•asnaaaS 

uep anb aRaand issue jsa adtofoapj anaq j xnaÆ 
saj uijua juajAno sutjbpubui sajsngne sou anf) 

£ ddjdnb 
d/ JzjDdçjd svd ao-jsd'U ‘jsujd jjôy & sasnaa 
•dôuvp juauidJiojou sduoz dp sddnojj sds JddjjdJ 
dp uodüf d] Jdiuuios n ddudpnddiuj(p b À ytnb aa 
;no; sud qpqisiBS au vj ‘aupiu pusnf)

•ajuasaad aanaqj b aptiotu aj juajrôu inb 
xhbjia sauiajqoad sap spijuassa s]tbj saj puaaddu 
uojib aAauag ap xnsajaaj sa[ ans no juauiapuj 
np sjTojnoo saf susp «Bd jsatu aa ‘s-inq^e^

j aauüq
-uoo anaj jsa aaoB{d pin uaïquioa jujieabs sajdnad 

!S 6 saa§aaq sou auop juatpui snou no siqç 
•qqjssodun aqaçi aui^p xna acd oagaeqo ajsaa 

qp : aA^uao ap saanSne sap aauBguoa q sanofno; 
b auiaui Bj-apaa ‘aaioRaaaj asuaunui un ans aiqa 
-aeuB ajuBUpiod aun ‘oaasiui bj ‘aapaos^p a[ aa?aa 
anb ns utu ‘sô^utiB sap sindap ‘pb uojpej Bq 'sfivd 
do U3 xpod vj Jduduivj dp dffavqo y vj dvb 
plioÔtjq d] ‘djjidj dj sjnui ‘diudvpudû dj jujod isdtu 
dd : *sed  zata a^ •ajanoqopUBj^ ua ajpna^s BI P 
ôjpaod JRqqa.1 ap ups aj üpp&N ap ucrçpq q «

Qu’on considère donc le Cartel pour ce qit’il 
est : une avant-garde socialiste.

Conseils
Si VACTION FRANÇAISE — M. J. B. — encou

rage de ses vœux la majorité nationale anglaise, 
c’est assurément qu’elle en a besoin (comme nos 

, nationaux, les conservateurs ont fait souvent volon
tiers la besogne de leurs adversaires) :

Les conservateurs anglais auront-ils le courage et 
même les moyens d’arrêter le flot montant des dé
penses publiques, ce qui supposerait une rupture com
plète non seulement avec les lois qu'ils ont votées, 
mais avec les lois naturelles et constitutives du régime 

.électif ? Lar formule de coopération nationale ne fera 
' Jas de miraclek. Elle a en outre l’inconvénient de lais

ser au pouvoir ou près du pouvoir M. Ramsay Mac- 
- donald lui-nlême, qui ne se mettra pas à son âge à 

^wv’p.'W-jcvi’Jl. n'a «î» VPI*

*anbi|qndan u[ ap uoipumpojd bj stndap ‘auiqg Bq 
•sajjERiJiu sanajEpip no tnny noj op ojUojnuj snos 
‘auiatu-oRa juBUjaAnot? as ‘ajuBpuadapui ra o.ùoj 
-pnq np aipiEd apuBJp sqd Bq ’uî^ub^ i? aioAnod 
q sajp-juajndsjp ‘jnopBd anbsaad ‘sqsninunuoo 
sa?uuB sq aaoaua p ‘jinq-xip ans saauuojd xnap 
suBp jnüs ‘iq Jüd aqtiaj jsa qp 1 siouitp ajdnad q 
uq.f ua ajuasaadaj ati saauBssind sq aed tio 
anuuooaa uoïjobj nq •ddjdddsdj jd djaoJ djijojitv 
duvdnv qqxqu n.nb ‘dùiijj iid jvjjudd juauiduJda 
*no6 dp svd v fitu ji(nb aoaoug^p opojjd no oaotiffi 
suoipx sap ?ppos Bq -xp)d vj p jjap qqB)ij?A un 
jsa SAauag ap pjpaaA ‘qsy ua na^A sdiuajSuoj 
atOAB anod puoaduioo inb ‘jibs inb .inpg j o?uii 
-sap anaj juayuoa sa[dnad sq anb punqtaj fiaand 
ç jsap onb aaip iq ‘sicuodéf-oins jRjuOd np uqj 
-tqos B{ auaoouoa inb aa no JAatiag ap saan^nu Sap 
qqoj ûoistiaqojtfuioainj ap ‘appgq bj ap jisjadtip 
;sa uo ‘ami bj ‘juapo-aupajxq ira ojuasaad
uoijbiirs Bj ap sjjBj saj snoj qnuuoa uo pucnQ

9A3U9X) 3p pipWA 3J p SlfUOd^f-OUIS ;iJJU03 S']

’TS6T ‘ 0£ Jsqoq-oo ‘ OHYüIjI 3.OBJ4XE
•ST JB J q.B JÎSSGQUia 9U.q. WOJJ.

•T£6l ‘S JequieAon jo 
936T ’ON qoq-sdssa oq. T ’ojî ôjüsotou^

ÂZ-t/-r/ sTBQ ‘shvn " q
3161 ‘01 ^snSny 'jaqqsT eqVqg jo quatu^edsa 
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Le conflit sino-japonais et le verdict de Genève !
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of November 5, 1931.

From fee Embassy at laris.

Extract from 7IDi-.R0, October 30, 1931

Quand on connaît tous les faits de la situation 
présente en Extrême-Orient, la réalité nue, on est 
stupéfait de la légèreté, de l’incompréhension totale 
des augures de Genève en ce qui concerne la solu
tion du conflit sino-japonais. Et dire que c’est à 
pareil tribunal que les peuples confient leur des
tinée ! Celui qui sait, qui comprend pour avoir 
longtemps vécu en Asie, le verdict de Genève est 
un véritable défi à la paix. La Société des Nations 
ignore ou affecte d’ignorer qu’il n’y a pas de gou*  
vernèment central en Chine, qu’il n’existe aucune 
autorité forte et respectée. La faction reconnue 
en 1928 par les puissances ne représente en rien 
le peuple chinois ; elle est reniée par lui, sauf dans 
deux provinces sur dix-huit, et encore les armées 
communistes, presque partout, disputent-elles le 
pouvoir à Nankin. La plus grande partie du terri
toire vit indépendante, se gouvernant elle-même, 
sous l’autorité de tou kiun ou dictateurs militaires. 
La Chine, depuis la proclamation de la République, 
en 1911, n donc subi une pleine régression, est 
revenue à l’état féodal. Les émancipateurs pro
fessionnels, socialistes et autres, ces prétendus 
rédempteurs, peuvent contempler leur œuvre. Mais 
ces brutales réalités n’éclairent ni un Vandervelde 
ni un augure de la Société des Nations. La Chine, 
c’est un grand pays à la dérive depuis qu’pn lui 
a enlevé le Fils du Ciel, qui symbolisait pour les 
masses toute discipline ou moralité. Les grandes 
traditions vitales sont rompues puisque le vieil 
empire a perdu son représentant, son guide 
suprême. Quant aux fantoches de Nankin, ils n’ont 
rien trouvé poqr le remplacer, lui et les concepts 
qui avaient assuré la durée de cet empire.

Aussi, depuis l’apparition du Kouo Ming Tang, en 
1911, avec ses clans de politiciens qui s’entre
dévorent depuis vingt ans, l’immense Chine a 
perdu toute unité politique : elle n’est plus qu’une 
masse confuse de fiefs vivant leur vie propre sans 
le moindre souci de l’intérêt général. D’où cette 
réalité que, en tant que nation, la Chine ne compte 
plus sur l’échiquier mondial. La S. D. N. peut- 
elle se faire des illusions à ce sujet ? La Chine ne 
peut rien pour la paix ; bien au contraire : elle 
ne peut qu’engendrer de redoutables conflits où 
l’Europe elle-même serait entraînée, rie serait-ce 
que pour défendre ses intérêts économiques. 
Pareils conflits sont d’autant plus à craindre que 
la Chine est déjà grandement contaminée de bol
chevisme et branlante devant Passant de Moscou. 
Est-ce que les vrais maîtres de la Chine rie sont 
pas les cinq millions de reîtres et de bandits qui 
écumtmt ee grand pays a» bénéfice d’une poignée 
de politiciens ou de féodaux ? Et c’est l’envoyé d’un 
de ces clans politiques qui prétend parler à Genève 
au nojn de la Chine entière, alors qu’il ne repré
sente qu’un comité de profiteurs porté gu pouvoir 
par Moscou en 1927 et maintenu là par de grandes 
nations aveugles, les Etats-Unis en tête, sous la 
poussée du sinophile Bopah.

Rien n’a éclairé ces nations, pas même ces luttes 
fratricides dont souffre tant la masse chinoise, ce 
pauvrè peuple qui compte si peu pour la faction 
de Nankin. Luttes de principes, diront certains 
dogmatiques ignorant fout de la Chine ; luttes 
d’appétits, faut-il dire, entre une poignée d'ambi
tieux qui exploitent leur pays pour des fins per
sonnelles et réalisent, en quelques mois, d’énormes 
fortunes, ainsi que Tchang Kaï Chek luLmême a 
dù le reconnaître dans une proclamation d’oc- 
tofire 1930. Ils inspirent si peu de confiance, les 
pojificjeiis du Koyo Ming Tang, que jamais aptgnt j 
de Chinois, paysans ou ouvriers, n’avaient fui leur ! 
pays, cherchant un refuge dans les colonies étran
gères; C’est par millions qu’ils sont allés vivre en 
paix en Indochine, à Java, en Malaisie anglaise 
ou eft Mandchourie, c’est-à-dire chez ces Euro
péens ou Japonais, ces « impérialistes » dénoncés 
tant de fois par Nankin comme les pires ennemis 
de la Chine.

Eh bien i micun de ces faits si probants, pas 
plus que les massacres continuels d’hommes, de 
femmes et d’enfants, n’ont éclairé les puissances, 
JpUFS ministres responsables. Même les avanies, les 
pirps jn^tiltes infligées à ces nations n’ont pas 
réussi à secouer leur torpeur, baptisée par elles 
« libérale », « humanitaire », tandis qu’elle nous 
conduit sûrement à de graves conflits.

L’n Chinois averti q fait ressortir la terrible 
situation de son pays. Pans un article intitulé : 
« Les Malheurs de la Chine », il accuse nettement 
le gouverpenient dp Nankin d’en être lu cause et 
parle de sa corruption : « Cette clique, dibil, qui 
sans cesse implore l’aide du peuple pour garder le 
pouvoir et, pendant ce temps, vide Ip trésor pour 
s'enrichir, elle et ses amis. »

Voilà les protégés de la S. D. N., ces politiciens 
sans mandat du peuple qui ne se contentent pas 
d’affamer, de ruiner les messes, mais encore, dans 
leur xénophobie morbide, s’ingénient à provoquer 
les puissances, à détruire toutes leurs créations, 
telles les concessions et certains grands services 
publics qui, avant la venue du Kouo Ming Tang, 
avaient valu à lu Chine une vraie renaissance éco. 
ripipique. Ce sont ces mêmes politiciens qui» pour 
nnn niincfinn__ rln__ «__ furi>______ La__cmini Jn In Ipur co

&

Dr A. Legendre.

à la faction de Nankin le soin de rétablir l’ordre 
et la sécurité en Mandchourie. Ne riez pas : ce 
n’est point le gendarme, mais le reître, le brigand 
que la S» D. N. charge de ramener la paix en ce 
pays. La faction qui, depuis des années, n’a su que 
créer le désordre, la misère, une poignante anar
chie sur un immense territoire, celle-là même a 
toujours la confiance des augures de Genève : elle 
reste chargée par eux d’une tâche impossible.

Mais où nous mènent donc nos bergers ? Si les 
peuples savaient combien mal placée est leur con
fiance !

D’ailleurs, ce n’est pas dans les couloirs du 
Parlement ou sur les tréteaux de Genève qu’on 
apprend les faits essentiels des problèmes vitaux 
qui agitent le monde à l’heure présente.

Quand même, la S. D. N. ne saisibelle pas tout 
ce qu’il y a d’imprudence à sommer le Japon de 
retirer ses troupes de zones notoirement dange
reuses ? Agir ainsi, n’est-ce pas préparer la 
guerre ?

Que nos augustes mandarins ouvrent enfin les 
yeux ! Leur idéologie est aussi puérile que dan
gereuse.
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Le conflit smo-japonais et le verdict de Genève I
Quand on connaît tous les faits de la situation 

présente en Extrême-Orient, la réalité nue, on est 
stupéfait de la légèreté, de l’incompréhension totale 
des augures de Genève en ce qui concerne la solu
tion du conflit sino-japonais. Et dire que c’est à 
pareil tribunal que les peuples confient leur des
tinée ! Celui qui sait, qui comprend pour avoir 
longtemps vécu en Asie, le verdict de Genève est 
un véritable défi à la paix. La Société des Nations 
ignore ou affecte d’ignorer qu'il n'y a pas de gou*  
versement central en Chine, qu’il n’existe aucune 
autorité forte et respectée. La faction reconnue 
cq 1928 par les puissances ne représente en rien 
le peuple chinois ; elle est reniée par lui, saut dans 
deux provinces sur dix-huit, et encore les armées 
communistes, presque partout, disputent-elles le 
pouvoir à Nankin. La plus grande partie du terri
toire vit indépendante, se gouvernant elle-même, 
sous l’autorité de tou kiun ou dictateurs militaires. 
La Chine, depuis la proclamation de la République, 
en 1911, a donc subi upe pleine régression, est 
revenue à l'état féodal. Les émancipateurs pro
fessionnels, socialistes et autres, ces prétendus 
rédempteurs, peuvent contempler leur œuvre. Mais 
ces brutales réalités n’éclairent ni un Vandervelde 
ni un augure dp Jq Société des Nations. Chine, 
c’est un grand A la

de politiciens ou de féodaux ? Et c'est l'envoyé d'un 
de ces clans politiques qui prétend parler à Genève 
au nom de la Chine entière, alors qu'il ne repré*  
sente qu'un comité de profiteurs porté au pouvoir 
par Moscou en 1927 et maintenu là par de grandes 
nations aveugles, les Etats-Vnis en tête, sons la 
poussée du sinophile Borah.

Rien n’a éclairé ces nations, pas même ces luttes 
fratricides dont souffre tant la masse chinoise, ce 
pauvre peuple qui compte si peu pour ta faction ; 
de Nankin. Luttes de principes, diront certains j 
dogmatiques ignorant tout de la Chine ; luttes 
d'appétits, faut-il dire, entre une poignée d’ambi
tieux qui exploitent leur pays pour des fins per
sonnelles et réalisent, en quelques mois, d’énormes 
fortunes, ainsi que Tchang Kaï Chek luirinême a 
dû le reconnaître dans une proclamation d’oc- 
tofire 3930. Ils inspirent si peu de confiance, les । 
polificfens du Kopo Ming Tang, que jamais autant 
de Chinois, paysans ou ouvriers, n’avaient fui leur 
pays, cherchant un refuge dans les colonies étran
gères. C’est par millions qu’ils sont allés vivre en 
paix en Indochine, à Java, en Malaisie anglaise 
ou en Mandchourie, c’est-à-dire chez ces Euro
péens ou Japonais, ces « impérialistes » dénoncés 
tant de fois par Nankin comme les pires ennemis 
de la Chine.

Eh bien ! aucun de ces faits si probants, pas 
plus que les massacres continuels d’hommes, de 
femmes et d’enfants, n’ont éclairé les puissances, 
leurs ministres responsables. Même les avanies, les 
pires jnsültes infligées à ces nations n’ont pas 
réussi à secouer leur torpeur, baptisée par elles 
« libérale », « humanitaire », tandis qu’elle nous 
conduit sûrement à de graves conflits.

Un Chinois averti a fait ressortir la terrible 
situation de son pays. Pans un article intitulé : 
« Les Malheurs de la Chine », il accuse nettement 
le gouvernement de Nankjn d’en être la cause et 
parle de sa corruption : « Cette clique, dibij, qui 
sans cesse implore l’aide du peuple pour garder le 
pouvoir et, pendant ce temps, vide le trésor pour 
s’enrichir, elle et ses amis. »

Voilà les protégés de la S. D. N., ces politiciens 
sans mandat du peuple qui ne se contentent pas 
d’affamer, de ruiner les messes, mais encore, dans 
leur xénophobie morbide, s’ingénient à provoquer 
les puissances, à détruire toutes leurs créations, 
telles les concessions et certains grands services 
publics qui, avant la venue du Kouo Ming Tang, 
«valent valu ù la Chine une vraie renaissance écor 
noipiqpe. Ce sont ces mêmes politiciens qui, pour 
une question de « face », lp souci de la leur, se 
jetteraient demain sur le Japon s’ils ep avaient les , 
moyens militaires, déclencheraient une grande 
guerre au nez de la S. I). N., dont ils seraient les 
premiers à se moquer. D’ailleurs, pourquoi ont-ils I 
appelé au secours, cherché à mobiliser tous les I 
pacifistes et surtout les pontifes mellifluents de la I 
3. D. N- 7 Parce que, comme l’enfant terrible qui I 
a dépassé les bornes et craint une fessée, ils ont! 
eu peur du Japon, de sa réaction, Et c’est pour I 
ces fantoches, ces incorrigibles fauteurs de trouble, I 
que Ja S. D, N. s’est oubliée jusqu’à leur donner I 
raison contre le Japon, la seule force conservatrice I 
et, par spite, soucieuse de paix en Extrême-Orient, I 
la seqle nation aussi capable de l’assurer en pré-1 
sppce fie la marée montante bolchevique. Mais I 
l’acte Je plus étrange de la petite comédie paci-1 
fiste qui s’est déroulée à Genève est celui qui confie J

à la faction de Nankin le soin de rétablir l’ordre 
et la sécurité en Mandchourie. Ne riez pas : ce 
n'est point le gendarme, mais le reître, le brigand 
que la S. D. N. charge de ramener la paix en ce 
pays. La faction qui, depuis des années, n’a su que 
créer le désordre, la misère, une poignante anar
chie sur un immense territoire, celle-là même a 
toujours la confiance des augures de Genève : elle 
reste chargée par eux d’une tâche impossible.

Mais où nous mènent donc nos bergers ? Si les 
peuples savaient combien mal placée est leur con
fiance !

D’ailleurs, ce n’est pas dans les couloirs du 
Parlement ou sur les tréteaux de Genève qu’on 
apprend les faits essentiels des problèmes vitaux 
qui agitent le monde à l’heure présente.

Quand même, la S. D. N. ne saisit-elle pas tout 
ce qu’il y a d'imprudence à sommer le Japon de 
retirer ses troupes de zones notoirement dange
reuses ? Agir ainsi, n'est-ce pas préparer la 
guerre ?

Que nos augustes mandarins ouvrent enfin les 
yeux ! Leur idéologie est aussi puérile que dan 
gereuse.

Dr A. Legendre.
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

LES SOVIETS INTERVIENDRONT-ILS 
c EN MANDCHOURIE ? ,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Hjji
La situation en Mandchourie ne semble pas 

s-améliorer, en dépit dc£ conseils de la Société des 
Nations. Le Japon refuse toujours d’évacuer ses 
troupes avant d’avoir négocié avec la Chine et 
obtenu ’’assurance que la vie et les biens de ses 
ressortissants seront respectés. Le gouvernement de 
Nankin, par Forgâfie d& son ministre des affaires 

| étrangères, M. Wellington Kbo, faisait savoir, hier 
। soir, qu’il avait toujours respecté les traités, que 

। la sécurité des nationaux japonais en Chine n’était 
nullement menacée et qu'il attendait le retrait des 
troupes nippones. r

Un fait nouveau, dont on pouvait se douter, 
vient compliquer la situation : les Soviets songe
raient à intervenir en Mandchourie. L’ambassa
deur du Japon à Moscou a protesté contre le ras
semblement de troupes soviétiques à la frontière 

■ mandchoue. M. Karakhan, commissaire du peuple 
adjoint aux affaires étrangères, a répondu à l’am
bassadeur en niant le fait et en donnant toutes les 
assurances possibles ; mais dénégations et pro
messes ne valent pas grand’chose lorsqu’elles sont 
données par le gouvernement de Moscou. On ne 
peut prendre au sérieux des phrases comme celle- 
ci, qui figure dans la réponse de M. Karakhan : 
e Le 'gouvernement soviétique observe une politique 
stricte de non-imnrxtion, parce qu’il respecte les 
traités internationaux conclus avec la Chine, parce 
qu’il respecte les droits de souveraineté et l’indé
pendance des autres Etats et parce qu’il estime 
enfin que la politique d’occupation militaire ef
fectuée sous la forme de prétendus secours est 
incompatible avec la politique pacifique de l’Union 
soviétique et avec les intérêts de la paix univer
selle. » Bien loin d’être respectueux de la souve
raineté des autres pays, les Soviets s’immiscent 
continuellement dans leur politique ; loin de vou
loir la paix, ils ne cessent de fomenter la guerre 
civile.

Ainsi"tes événements de Mandchourie*sé'  côttïpli- 
quent. Le conseil de la Société des Nations sè trou
vera,, le IG novembre prqçhain, devantuiie situa
tion encore plus difficile qu’il y à quinze jours. 
Que fera-t-il ? Rien encore, car il ne peut rien,

Il est vain de vouloir cacher l’échec complet de 
la Ligue pour régler le différend relatif à la Mand
chourie. M. Kellogg lui-même ne parviendra pas à 
nous donner le change avec le télégramme que 
voici, envoyé à M. Briand : « Je vous félicite de 
votre magnifique action pour assùrcr le règlement 
amiable du conflit sino-japonais. Votre autorité 
constitue le plus grand espoir pour le maintien de 
la paix dans le monde. » Si la paix repose sur l’au
torité de M. Briand, elle est décidément bien ma
lade.

■lTr *
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LA TENSIÔN 
russo - japonaise

Il y a exactement huit jours que le 
Conseil de la Société des Nations 
s’est séparé sans, prendre de décision 
en ce qui concerne le conflit sino-ja
ponais. Et déjà « l’affaire « se com
plique. '

Ainsi qu’on pouvait le prévoir, la 
situation créée en Mandchourie par 
l’action militaire du Japon provoque 
une tension entre Tokio et Moscou.

Au fond, on ne sait rien de l’atti
tude du gouvernement des Soviets. 
Depuis le début du conflit sino-japo-. 
nais, il a gardé un silence énigmati-1 
que. Tandis que sa presse dénonçait | 
— assez mollement, d’ailleurs — les I 
visées impérialistes du Japon, le gou- ! 
vernement cachait soigneusement ses 
intentions. Cela a fait courir les, 
bruits les plus contradictoires. Tan
tôt on parlait d’un accord secret qui 
lierait l’U. R. S. S. et le Japon et 
qui aurait pour but de partager la 
Mandchourie en zones d’influence 
Tantôt on annonçait des mouvements 
de troupes russes à la frontière mand
choue et même la mobilisation.

A Genève, on évitait de parler de 
l’U. R. S. S. On a invité les Etats- 
Unis, puissance a intéressée ». Mais 
à aucun moment on n’a envisagé la 
participation de la Russie, qui est ce
pendant non moins a intéressée » aux 
affaires de la Mandchourie. La Chine 
Imême ne le demanda point.

Mais, chose encore plus singulière. 
l’U. R. S. S., ordinairement très 
sensible à l’attitude de la S. D. N., 
ne protesta pas contre son exclusion. 
Et sa presse ne releva pas cette situa
tion étrange, que pour ma part je 
n’ai cessé de souligner ici.

Or, l’échange de œ notes verbales » ; 
entre Tokio et Moscou, que le Popu
laire a annoncé hier, en dernière 
heure, révèle que, de ce côté aussi, 
tout n’est pas très clair. Le Japon 
laccuse les Soviets de procéder à des 
préparatifs de guerre et d’aider les 
Chinois. Il menace de représailles. 
Les Soviets déclarent les nouvelles de 
source japonaise dénuées de tout fon
dement. Ils déclarent rester absolu
ment a neutres » à l’égard des deux 
parties aux prises en Mandchourie.

Le Japon se contentera-t-il des af
firmations du commissaire bolcheviste? 
Ces affirmations sont-elles conformes 
à la réalité ? Le Japon ne cherche- 
t-il pas querelle à la Russie ? L’U.R 
S.S. ne, cacbç-t-elle pas son jeu ?

Dans l’état actuel des informations, 
il impossible de répondre à
ces questions.. Jusqu’à plus ample in
formé, je ne crois pas que les Soviets 
commettent l’erreur de vouloir s’im
miscer dans le conflit sino-japonais. 
Mais toute situation a sa logique. Si 
les Soviets se rendaient exactement- 
compte de la gravité des événements 
qui se déroulent en Mandchourie et si 
Moscou voulait vraiment mettre fin. 
le plus rapidement possible, au conflit 
sino-japonais, les dirigeants du Krem
lin auraient, de leur propre initiative, 
proposé une action commune de tous 
les signataires du pacte Kellogg.

Pour ne pas l’avoir fait, l’U.R.S.S. 
s’expose à présent au risque d’un con-1 
flit avec le Japon.

Pour ne pas avoir invité la Russie, 
Ja S. D. N. s’est exposée au risque 
de voir l’affaire de Mandchourie dégé
nérer en une guerre, à laquelle la Rus
sie ne pourra pas rester longtemps 
étrangère.
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Ce qui risque de compliquer davantage en- 
core une situation déjà très délicate en soi, ce 
sont les inquiétudes qui se font jour à Tokio 
au sujet des intentions de l’Union des répu
bliques socialistes soviétiques. A tort ou à 
raison, les Japonais craignent que Moscou ne 
veuille mettre à profit le différend sino-japO' 
nais pour s’assurer des avantages en Mand
chourie. Dès les premiers jours du différend, 
on a signalé des concentrations de troupes 
soviétiques, à la frontière, comme si les So
viets voulaient se préparer à agir au moment 
qu’ils jugeraient le plus favorable à un coup 
de main. La démarche que l’ambassadeur du 
Japon vient de faire auprès du commissaire 
du peuple pour les affaires étrangères précise 
des faits pour le moins suspects. Le représen
tant du Japon fait état des bruits qui circulent 
en Mandchourie concernant l’appui que le gou
vernement soviétique aurait donné au général 
chinois Ma Ghan Shan en mettant à la dis
position de celui-ci des instructeurs militai
res et des munitions et concernant la concen
tration d’une force russe de 30,000 hommes 
prête à passer en Mandchourie.

Des informations venant de Shanghaï indi
quent même que la compagnie de l’Est chi
nois aurait envoyé à la frontière de Sibérie 
400 wagons destinés au transport des troupes 
soviétiques. On explique, il est vrai, que ces 
troupes seraient éventuellement destinées a 
assurer la garde de la voie ferrée entre Mand- 
chouli et Pouramtcimayg^ mais .ceci n’en 
constituerait pas moins une opération mili
taire d’une certaine envergure qui ne saurait 
laisser le Japon indifférent. Quoi qu’il en soit, 
l’ambassadeur de l’empire du Soleil-Levant a 
donné à sa communication au gouvernement 
de Moscou une conclusion qui a la valeur 
d’un avertissement : si les troupes de l’Union 
des républiques soviétiques sont envoyées sur 
la ligne de l’Est chinois, le Japon enverra des 
troupes sur la ligne de chemin de fer de Tao- 
nan-Tsitsikar, « construite, ne manque-t-on 
pas d’ajouter, avec des capitaux japonais », 
ce qui est évidemment destiné à justifier une 
initiative de cette nature par la nécessité de 
défendre des intérêts japonais.

M. Karakhan, au nom du commissariat du 
peuple pour les affaires étrangères de TUnion 
des républiques socialistes soviétiques, n’a pu 
que répondre à l’ambassadeur du Japon en 
protestant de la pureté des intentions du gou
vernement de Moscou, en déclarant sans fon- 

■ Ipq nnnvpllpq pn rmpcitinn pf. P.n affir
mant que l’Union des républiques socialistes 
soviétiques observe une politique stricte de 

! non-intervention, « parce qu’il respecte les 
1 traités internationaux conclus avec la Chine 
et qu’il respecte les droits de souveraineté et 
Tindépendance des autres Etats et parce qu’il 
estime, enfin, que la politique d’occupation 
militaire effectuée sous la forme de prétendus 
secours est incompatible avec la politique pa
cifique de l’Union des républiques socialistes 
soviétiques et avec ’les intérêts de la paix uni
verselle ».

Il est bien regrettable que Moscou ne se soit 
pas inspiré de ces principes il y a deux ans, 
lorsque l’armée rouge a envahi la Mandchou
rie avant toute négociation directe avec la 
Chine au sujet des incidents du chemin de 
fer de l’Est chinois. A Tokio on doit être fixé sur 
la valeur exacte de déclarations de ce genre . 
de la part du gouvernement soviétique dont | 

! toute la politique se résume en une négation è 
! brutale et permanente de toutes les règles qui 
! commandent les relations entre Etats civilisés 
et qui ose parler des intérêts de la paix uni- 

t verselle alors que sa raison d’être est de por- 
ï ter la guerre civile dans tous les pays. Mais 
f cela ne signifie pas que le différend mand

chou doive forcément provoquer des com
plications entre Tokio et Moscou. Aux termes

1 du traité russo-japonais de 1925, la Russie so
viétique et le Japon s’engagent en fait à ne 
pas se gêner mutuellement en Mandchourie. 
Si les Japonais prennent un avantage dans 
leur zone, les Russes se réservent d’en prendre 
un autre dans la leur et réciproquement. Toute

H la question, pour l’instant, est de savoir qui | 
I prendra l’initiative du premier pas à tenter I 
■ dans cette voie et dont la Chine, bien entendu, I 
I ferait éventuellement les frais. I

LES SOVIETS ET LE DJFFÉRENDSINO-JAPONAIS
Y a-t-il lieu de craindre que lorsque le con

seil de la Société des nations se réunira à nou
veau, le 16 novembre, pour examiner l’état du 
différend sino-japonais en Mandchourie il ne 
se trouve en présence d’un fait nouveau don
nant à la situation un aspect imprévu ? Gerr 
laines informations qui nous parviennent ce 
matin d’Extrême-Orient portent, au premier 
abord, à le faire croire. D’une part, la conci
liation entre Tokio et Nankin ne fait aucun 
progrès depuis que le conseil de Genève a fait 
connaître ses dernières recommandations ; 
d’autre part, l’ambassadeur du Japon à Mos
cou a fait auprès du gouvernement des So
viets une démarche qui prouve assez combien 
le cabinet de Tokio est attentif à tout ce qui 
pourrait amorcer une intervention russe en 
Mandchourie.

En ce qui concerne le différend sino-japo- 
nais proprement dit, rien ne permet de pré
voir un règlement prochain. L’impression de 
détente qui existait au lendemain de la session 
du conseil de la Société des nations, alors que 
les Nippons venaient de confirmer solennel
lement qu’ils n’ont pas de visées territoriales 
en Mandchourie et qu’ils hâteront l’évacua
tion des localités chinoises encore occupées en 
dehors de la zone du chemin de fer sud-mand- 
chourien dès que la situation locale leur per
mettra de le faire sans risques pour la sécurité 
de leurs ressortissants, est moins nette aujour
d’hui. Il est vrai que la Chine n’a rien entre
pris de réellement efficace pour garantir la 
sécurité générale dans cette région, de telle 
sorte que les Japonais refusent plus énergique
ment que jamais de fixer une date pour le re
trait de leurs troupes. Hier encore, un télé
gramme de Tokio, transmis par Shanghaï, an
nonçait que, suivant les déclarations faites par 
le premier ministre et le ministre des affaires 
étrangères au conseil privé réuni à Tokio, le 
Japon ne ramènera pas ses troupes dans la 
zone du chemin de fer tant que son différend 
avec la Chine n’aura pas été réglé par des né
gociations directes.

On sait quels sont les cinq points essen
tiels — dont la confirmation par la Chine des 
droits que le Japon tient des traités existants 
•— que les Nippons entendent placer à la base 
des négociations directes. Il faudra en tout 
état de cause que les pourparlers entre diri
geants chinois de Canton et de Nankin aient ) ,CiJLlcliiÇ>ilv 
abouti à la réorganisation du gouvernement I les nouvelles en question et en affîr-
national de la Chine pour qu’une decision ’ ’• .......
ferme puisse être prise en ce qui concerne le 
principe même d’un règlement direct. En at- i 
tendant, la situation se complique sur place, i 
la campagne antijaponaise, qui se traduit 
surtout par le boycottage des produits du Ja
pon, s’étendant aux principaux centres de la 
Chine et étant encouragée de toute évidence 
par les autorités chinoises. De source japo
naise on publie à ce sujet des informations 
qui, si elles sont exactes, ne laissent subsister 
aucun doute en ce qui concerne les respon
sabilités encourues de ce fait par l’adminis
tration chinoise. Il en résulte une excitation 
de l’opinion publique au Japon dont le gou
vernement impérial est bien obligé de tenir 
compte et qui, en tout cas, lui fournit des ar
guments politiques sérieux pour persister 
dans l’attitude qu’il a adoptée et qui n’est pas 
précisément de nature à donner toute l’effi
cacité désirable aux récentes recommanda
tions de Genève.
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LE CONFLIT*DE  MANDCHOURIE

Une protestation japonaise 
à Moscou _ z - _ FlC-hBo

La guerre va-t-eïle éclater en Mandchourie ? Il 
serait prématuré de l’affirmer. Mais ce qu’on peut 
dire, c’est que si les efforts du conseil de la So
ciété des nations n’ont abouti à rien, depuis que 
les augures de Genève ont regagné leurs foyers res- ' 
pectifs, la situation n’a pas pris meilleure tour
nure.

Il n’a pas été possible de mettre d’accord Chi
nois et Japonais, et il paraît très difficile, mainte- 

• nant, qu’ils puissent parvenir à un arrangement 
! avant la prochaine réunion du conseil de la S.D.N., 

fixée au 16 de ce mois.
Ce qui menace maintenant de compliquer en

core les choses et qui pourrait avoir les consé
quences les plus graves, c’est l’attitude des So
viets.

U Agence Reuter a annoncé que le général chi- 
I nois Mac Han Chan obtiendrait l’appui des Soviets 
; à Tsitsikar. Naturellement le Japon, qui se tient 

sur ses gardes, aurait envoyé 600 soldats de Kirin 
à Tchang-Tchoun. Ces soldats seraient prêts à mar
cher sur Taonan. Le gouvernement de Tokio, à la 
menace soviéto-chinoise répondrait en renforçant 
ses effectifs sur la ligne de chemin de fer de 
Taonan à Supingkai.

Il est évident que la Chine intrigue à Moscou. 
M. Modegi, son représentant dans la capitale des 
Soviets, a de longs et fréquents entretiens avec 
M. Karakhan, remplaçant de M. Litvinoff, actuel
lement en Turquie. Au surplus, M. Karakhan, s’il 
brouille les cartes en Mandchourie n’en sera pas 
à son coup d’essai. Sans doute les Soviets ne dé
sirent pas entrer en guerre avec le Japon. Mais on 
peut être assuré qu’ils ne négligeront aucune oc
casion de troubler la Mandchourie et qu’ils n’hé
siteront pas, comme ils l’ont déjà fait, à utiliser les 
chefs militaires chinois pour répandre leurs ma
léfiques doctrines.
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LE JAPON ETLA MANDCHOURIE
Interview de M. Sakamoto, représentant en 

du chemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien
Europe

ih? L’intervention du conseil de là Société des Na
ttions pour régler le différend sino-japonais a fina- 
Llement abouti au vote où l’unanimité s’est faite 
••(contre le Japon.
J’ L’astucieuse diplomatie chinoise aurait-elle cher- 
ïiché un succès personnel qu’elle n’aurait pas mieux 
g! réussi.
3 En fait, le résultat des réunions de Genève n’a 

satisfait pçrsonpe. Les membre*  du conseil sont 
■•’.’obligé*  de reconnaître leur échec. Le succès appa- 
~ rent qu’ils viennent de remporter à Genève ne 

laisse pas d’inquiéter les Chinois qui se retrou- 
vent à leur point de départ. Les troupes japonaises 
resteront en Mandchourie tant que la vie et les 
propriétés des Japonais et des Coréens y seront 
menacées. Toute tentative d’agression sera immé
diatement réprimée. 1;

% Quant aux Japonais, s’ils avaient conservé jus
qu’à ce jour quelque illusion sur l’obligation d’ob
server les clauses d’un traité, ils doivent déchanter 
avec quelque mélancolie : toute la thèse japonaise 
repose sur l’observânee des accords internatio? 
naux. Que n’ont-ils médité sur les aventures et les 
abandons du traité de Versailles !

' M. ’ ‘ ‘s! -

vouées à la ruine, mais le boycottage des produits 
japonais pourra, par contre, cesser.

Ou les troupes japonaises resteront en Mand
chourie pour le plus grand bien de tous les habi
tants de cette région, y compris — et surtout — 
des. Chinois : alors le boycottage des marchandises 
japonaises continuera plus florissant.

Dilemme rendu insoluble par l’absence d’un gou
vernement fort en Chinc.’^firave problème auquel 
les événements peuvent apporter une dramatique 
solution. (

dans la position géographique de 
comme le dit Henry K. Kinney à

if Que va-t-il donc se passer en Mandchourie où 
les Chinois — nationalistes, soldats, brigands ou 
autres — continuent à perpétrer des attentats con
tre les Japonais car les Coréens, qui y sont au 
nombre de huit cent mille, sont légalement des 
Japonais ? Un télégramme, hier, ne signalait-il pas 
une nouvelle attaque de réguliers chinois contre 
un faubourg de Moukden ? Ou les Japonais retire
ront leurs troupes de police et de protection : 
alors la vie de leurs ressortissants se trouvera me
nacée, et les diverses entreprises minières, indus- 
Tiélles et agricoles, aujourd’hui si prospères, seront

Sur ce problème, qui pourrait être mieux docu
menté que M. Sakamoto, délégué en Europe de la 
Compagnie du chemin de fer sud-manchourien ?

M. Sakamoto est un homme jeune, instruit, 
énergique, choisi entre mille par la direction gé
nérale de sa puissante Compagnie pour la repré
senter auprès de T Union internationale des che
mins de fer.

Je lui ai donc demandé :
— Et ce conflit, comment àllez-vous le résou

dre, puisque Genève s’est avérée impuissante à 
l’apaiser ? -

. Je suis un raüway-man, me répondit-il en 
souriant. Et rien que cela ! La politique est un ter
rain mouvant et brûlant. Je m’y aventure le moins 
Eossiblé. Et d’ailleurs, les augures en politique ! 

es prévisions les moins prévisibles sont souvent 
celles qui ,se réalisent. En ce qui me concerne, je 
suis un simple citoyen japonais, tout comme un 
autre. Je fais confiance, les yeux fermés, à mon 
gouvernement et à l’expérience des anciens. Ceux- 
ci décident après mûre réflexion, et je suis per
suadé que leurs décisions sont synonymes de pa
triotisme, justice et sagesse.

» Quant à moi, si vous me le permettez, je vous 
parlerai « chemin de fer ». Là, je suis dans mon 

t élément, je sais ce dont je parle. Si le public 
français était plus au courant de la question mand- | 
chourienne,. il: se rendrait compte plus exactement • 
de là.situation.; .... . f

Très7 certainement.4’ Cette situation n’éSt-rite 
1 pas rendue phrs difficile par la co-existence de 
plusieurs gouvernements en Chine ?

— Oui, la Chine actuelle./est un chaos. Il y a le 
gouvernement de Nankin, celui de Canton, celui 
de la Mandchourie, il y aura encore demain celui 
de je ne sais où. 11 y a surtout les chefs militaires 
qui s’entre-dévorent. L’autorité du gouvernement 
central, dit de Nankin, s’exerce en fait dans la 
région du Yang-Tsé, quelques dizaines de kilomè
tres à droite et à gauche du grand fleuve. Encore 
ne faut-il pas remonter le fleuve trop loin. La 
Chine est vaste comme l’Europe, Elle est, dans sa 
majeure partie, le paradis des bandes de bri
gands, de soldats en rupture de ban, parce que 
ne touchant pas leur solde — des communistes, 
pour qui la propriété d’autrui fait le bonheur. 
Tout cela vit d’actes de banditisme, à la barbe de 
ce fameux gouvernement central. Aussi n’est-il pas | 
étonnant de voir que près d’un million de Chinois 
viennent annuellement s’établir en Mandchourie, 
où, grâce à la protection japonaise, ils vivent heu
reux et dans l’aisance. Hormis la Mandchourie, il 
n’est pas, à l’heure actuelle, de région prospère 
en Chine.

i — N’est-ce pas cette prospérité, qu’il est in
capable de faire fleurir, que jalouse le gouverne
ment central ? N’est-ce pas elfe qui attire les ban
des de brigands, comme le miel les mouches ?

-— La Compagnie du chemin de fer est pour 
quelque chose dans cette prospérité. La ligne prin
cipale était à l’origine ùné simple voie stratégique 
russe, qui reliait Port-Arthur à Changchoune. Les 
Japonais ,refirent, en la dppblqnt, .l’ancienne voie 
russe, rLes bénéficiaire*  furent, dti, reste, le*  Chi
nois qui, disposant d’un riWyen d’évacuation, n’eû- 
rent plus qu à cultiver la terre. Cette terre mand- 
chourienne est fertile entre toutes. Pour en citer 
un exemple, l’exportatioj) uç la fève de soya et 
de ses dérivés a atteint, en 4928, la somme consi
dérable de 200 millions de yeirs. La Compagnie, 
du chemin de fer sud-mandchourien bénéficie du à 
transport de ces denrées et de leur acheminement 
vers son port de Dairen, .qui est, aujourd’hui, le 
deuxième, par ordre d’inïportànce, des villes ma
ritimes'chinoises.

> Si l’on devait traduire ^ar des chiffres le dé
veloppement prodigieux de la Mandchourie, grâce 
à l’action du Sud-Mandchourien, on peut dire que 
la Mandchourie a plus d’un kilomètre de rail par

. 5,000 habitants, alors crue, dans la Chine entière । 
I (avec ses 440 millions -d’habitants), il y a moins I 
I d’un kilomètre de rail par 550,000 habitants. Le I 
I tonnage transporté en 1927 a été de 90 millions I 
I de tonnes, alors que vingt années auparavant il I 
I n’était que de 6 millions. I
I » Lés recettes s’élevaient, durant ce laps de temps, I 
■ de 9.788.000 yens à près do 120.000.000 de yens. I 
■ Le commercé extérieur de la Mandchourie, qui I 
■ était en 1903 de 700 millions de francs, dépassait I 
■ en 1929 9 milliards et demi de francs, atteignant! 
Iles 35 0/0 du commerce total de la Chine, alors I 
■ que, sous le rapport de la population, la Mandchou- I 
■ rie atteint à peiné le cinquième de la population I 
■ totale de la Chine. ? ; I
I » Le Sud-Mandchourien emploie dans ses diffé-I 
■ rentes entreprises plùs dè'40.000 ouvriers chinois. I

» Pour tout dire, c’est plus de 35 milliards que ic 1 
I Jajpon^a» investi*  en Mandchourie. ic( » | 
L est évident que, dans ces conditions! vous 1 
I considérez un peu comme vôtre cette Mandchourie I 
I si riche et si prospère. , I
I <— Que non pas ! Il est jïans Tintérçt du Japon, I 
I pour des raisons économiques autant que militai-] 
1res, que la Mandchourie demeure en paix et qu’elle I 
I reste dans lés mains des Chipois. Le Japon sait]

ont leur source 
la Corée. C’est, 
qui Remprunte ces lignes : < un poignard mis aul 
cœur du Japon >. • > •

> La nécessité stratégique de tenir cette pénin
sule à l’abri du danger d’être occupée par des ad-1 
verçaires est indiscutable,

> Là guerre sino-japongise a été pour le Japon 
une guerre purement défensive, de même queuta 
guerre russo-nippone. Dans les deux cas, ce furent 
les .-deux, envahissements>4e la Corée par Iqs Chi
nois et les Russes qui déclenchèrent Ig guerre. Raça 
le traité de Portsmouth nous héritâmes des droit*  
des Russes sur le chemin de fer sud-mandchoûrien 
et sur la presqu’île de Liao-Tong. Ces droits, confir
més par la suite par des accords particuliers, nous 
tenons à ce qu’ils soient respectés. * -

> Nous ne demandons pas autre chose. >

On ne peut d’ailleurs exprimer plus clairement 
les visées japonaises en Mandchourie que ne le 
faisait cette haute personnalité française qui écri
vait, il y a douze mois : « L’originalité de Pin*  
fluence japonaise en Mandchourie réside dans le 
fait que le Japon ne colonise pas ; il n’y exerce I 
aucun protectorat. Il détient simplement une por-l 
tion de l’épine dorsale et, partant de cette base! 
d’influence, il se borne à aider les Chinois à ex-l 
ploiter ce pays et leur montre la voie. > I

Si l’on doit, après cela, attenter à la vie et auxl 
propriétés des Japonais résidant en Mandchourie,! 
soue. le prétexte que la Chine est aux Chinois, nel 
peut-on pas trouver naturel q^e les Japonais sel 
défendent ? 1 I

Et d’ailleurs, quels sont les agresseurs ? Le flou-■ 
vernement de Nankin les véconnaitrait-il pour! 
siens ? I

Auguste RaynaL I
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LE JAPON MANDCHOURIE
- V- ... . ..J . . ■

Interview de M. Sakamoto, représentant en Europe 

du chemin de fer Sud-Mandchourien 1

L’intervention du conseil de Ta Société des Na
tions pour régler le différend sino-japonais a fina

lement abouti au vote où l’unanimité s’est faite 
< contre le Japon. i

L’astucieuse diplomatie chinoise aurait-elle cher
ché un succès personnel qu’elle n’aurait pas mieux 

‘j réussi.
En fait, le résultat des réunions de Genève n’a 

satisfait pççsonpe. Les membre^ du conseil sont 
obligé^ de reconnaître leur échec. Le succès appa
rent qu’ils viennent de remporter à Genève ne 

Haïsse pas d’inquiéter les Chinois qui se retrou
vent à leur point de départ. Les troupes japonaises 
resteront en Mandchourie tant que la vie et les 
propriétés des Japonais et des Coréens y seront 
menacées. Toute tentative d’agression sera immé
diatement réprimée.

Quant aux Japonais, s’ils avaient conservé jus
qu’à ce jour quelque illusion sur {’obligation d’ob
server les clauses d’un traité, ils doivent déchanter 
avec quelque mélancolie : toute la thèse japonaise 
^repose sur l’observânee des accords internatio- 
maux. Que n’ont-ils médité sur les aventures et les 
abandons du traité de Versailles !

où 
ou

f Que va-t-il donc se passer en Mandchourie 
les Chinois — nationalistes, soldats, brigands 
autres — continuent à perpétrer des attentats con
tre les Japonais car les Coréens, qui y sont au 
nombre tie huit cent mille, sont légalement des 
Japonais ? Un télégramme, hier, ne signalait-il pas 
une nouvelle attaque de réguliers chinois contre 
un faubourg de Moukden ? Ou les Japonais retire
ront leurs troupes de police et de protection : 
alors la vie de leurs ressortissants se trouvera me
nacée, et les diverses entreprises minières, indus- 
•riellcs et agricoles, aujourd’hui si prospères, seront 

Vouées "à la ruine, mais le boycottage des produits 
japonais pourra, par contre, cesser.

Ou les troupes japonaises resteront en Mand
chourie pour le plus grand bien de tous les habi
tants de cette région, y compris — et surtout — 
des Chinois : alors le boycottage des marchandises 
japonaises continuera plus florissant.

Dilemme rendu insoluble par l'absence d’un gou
vernement fort en Chiné?‘Grave problème auquel 
les événements peuvent apporter une dramatique 
solution. ' . f

Sur ce problème, qui pourrait être mieux docu
menté que M. Sakamoto, délégué en Europe de la 
Compagnie du chemin de fer sud-manchourien ?

M. Sakamoto est un homme jeune, instruit, 
énergique, choisi entre mille par la direction gé
nérale de sa puissante Cofnpagnie pour la repré
senter auprès de TUnion internationale des che
mins de fer.

Je lui ai donc demandé :
— Et ce conflit, comment «liez-vous le résou

dre, puisque Genève s’est avérée impuissante à 
l’apaiser ? . , .

.—. Je suis un railway-man, me répondit-il en 
souriant. Et rien que cela ! La politique est un ter
rain mouvant et brûlant. Je m’y aventure le moins 
Eossible. Et d’ailleurs, les augures en politique !

es prévisions tes moins prévisibles sont souvent 
celles qui ,se réalisant. En ce qui me concerne, je 
suis un simple citoyen japonais, tout comme un 
autre. Je fais confiance, les yeux fermés, à mon 
gouvernement et à l’expérience des anciens. Ceux- 
ci décident après mûre réflexion, et je suis perr 
suadé que leurs décisions sont synonymes de pa
triotisme, justice et sagesse.

> Quant a moi, si vous me le permettez, je vous 
parlerai « chemin de fer j>. Là, je suis dans mon 

( élément, je sais ce dont je parle. Si le public 
français était plus au courant de la question ma nd- | 
chourienne,. il se rendrait compte plus exactement ;

I de la.situation. ... •
— Très' Certaineincnt/-'Ôette situàWia’ n*£St-élte ‘ 

1 pas rèndiie phis difficile par la coexistence dé 
plusieurs gouvernements en Chine ?

— Oui, la Chine actuelle æst un chaos. Il y a le 
gouvernement de Nankin,'celui de Canton, celui 
de la Mandchourie, il y aura encore demain celui 
de je ne sais où. Il y a surtout les chefs militaires 
qui s’entre-dévorent. L’autorité du gouvernement 
central, dit de Nankin, s’exerce en fait dans la 
région du Yang-Tsé, quelques dizaines de kilomè
tres à droite et à gauche du grand fleuve. Encore 
ne faut-il pas remonter le fleuve trop loin. La 
Chine est vaste comme l’Europe, Elle est, dans sa 
majeure partie, le paradis des bandes de bri
gands, de soldats en rupture de ban, parce que 
ne touchant pas leur solde — des communistes, 
pour qui la propriété d'autrui fait le bonheur. 
Tout cela vit d’actes de banditisme, à la barbe de 
ce fameux gouvernement central. Aussi n’est-il pas < 
étonnant de voir que près d’un million de Chinois 
viennent annuellement s’établir en Mandchourie, 
où, grâce à la protection japonaise, ils vivent heu
reux et dans l’aisance. Hormis la Mandchourie, il 
n’est pas, à l’heure actuelle, de région prospère 
en Chine.

— N’est-ce pas cette prospérité, qu’il est in
capable de faire fleurir, que jalouse le gouverne
ment central ? N’est-ce pas elle qui attire les ban
des de brigands, comme le miel les mouches ?

—- La Compagnie du chemin de fer est pour

dans la position géographique de 
comme le dit Henry K. Kinney à 

c un poignard mis au

ont leur source 
la Corée. C’est, 
qui j’emprunte ces lignes 
cœur du Japon >. z

> La nécessité stratégique de tenir cette pénin
sule à l’abri du danger d’être occupée par des ad
versaires est indiscutable^

> La guerre sino-japonaise a été pour 1e Japon 
une guerre purement défensive, de même cfnfe la 
pierre russo-nippone. Dans les deux cas, ce furent 
les deux envahissements de la Corée-par Jqs. Chi
nois et les Russes qui déclenchèrent Ig guerre. Raç; 
le traité de Portsmouth nous héritâmes des droite 
des Russes sur le chemin de fer sud-mandchoürien 
et sur la presqu’île de Liao-Tong. Ces droits, confir
més par la suite par des accords particuliers, nous 
tenons à ce qu’ils soient respectés. * -

> Nous ne demandons pas autre chose. »

On ne peut d’ailleurs exprimer plus clairement 
les visées japonaises en Mandchourie que ne Je 
faisait cette haute personnalité française qui écri
vait, il y a douze mois : « L’originalité de l’in
fluence japonaise en Mandchourie réside dans le 
fait que le Japon ne colonise pas ; il n’y exerce i 
aucun protectorat. Il détient simplement une por-i 
tion de l’épine dorsale et, partant de cette baseï 
d’influence,'il se borne à aider les Chinois à ex
ploiter ce pays et leur montre la voie. > ।

Si l’on doit, après cela, attenter à la vie et aux j 
propriétés des Japonais résidant en Mandchourie, 
soue. le prétexte que la Chiia^ est aux Chinois, ne; 
peut-on pas trouver naturel qWe les Japonais se 
défendent ? *

Et d’ailleurs, quels sont les agresseurs ? Le gou
vernement de Nankin les✓ Veconnaitrait-il pour) 
siens ? ।

Auguste Rayml

5,000 habitants, alors que, dans la Chine entière 
(avec ses 440 millions d’habitants), il y a moins 
d’un kilomètre de rail par 550,000 habitants. Le 
tonnage transporté en 1927 a été de 90 millions 
de tonnes, alors que vingt années auparavant il 
n’était que de 6 millions.

» Les recettes s’élevaient, durant ce laps de temps, 
de 9.788.000 yens à près de 120.000.000 de yens. 
Le commerce extérieur de la Mandchourie, qui 
était en 1903 de 700 millions de francs, dépassait 
en 1929 9 milliards et demi de francs, atteignant 
les 35 0/0 du commerce total de la Chine, alors 
que, sous le rapport de la population, la Mandchou
rie atteint a peine le cinquième de la population 
totale de la Chine.

» Le Sud-Mandchourien emploie dans ses diffé
rentes entreprises plùs dè'40.000 ouvriers chinois. 
r » Pour tout dire, c’esLplus de 35 milliards que le 
Japont»av-investis en Mandchourie. »1-*?1  n i

,. -—IL est évident que, dans ces conditions; vous [ 
■ considérez un peu comme vôtre cette Mandchourie 
■ si riche et si prospère. .,i 
■ — Que non pas. • H est ( dans Tintérçt du Japon, ! 
■ pour des raisons économiques autant que militai- 
■ res, que la Mandchourie demeure en paix et qu’elle 
■ reste dans lés mains des‘Chinois. Le Japon sait 
■ très bien que si jamais un danger le menaçait, ce 
■ danger se développerait le plus vraisemblablement l 
■ sur le continent asiatique. Depuis des siècles, le 
■ Japon esc convaincu que les possibilités de danger
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La menace d’agression 
contre l’Union soviétique se précise 

—----- ——4bseu=>q------------—
L’ETAT-MAJOR JAPONAIS EST PRÊT A ATTAQUER TSITSIKAR 

■' SUR LE CHEMIN DE FER DE L’EST-CHINOIS
----------------------—----

« La stratégie exige V occupation 
de certains points en dehors de cette 
zone (celle du chemin de fer sud- 
mandchourien)... En réalité la situa
tion en Mandchourie est telle qu'elle 
peut très bien exiger le renforcement 
des troupes et elle exclut catégori
quement leur évacuation. »

Ce sont .là les déclarations du, mi
nistre de la guerre du Japon, faites 
au conseil des ministres le‘25 octo
bre. Ce sont les conclusions prati
ques tirées par l'impérialisme japo
nais des délibérations du Conseil'de 
la S. D. N.

Et le même jour, le 29e régiment 
d’infanterie de la 2e division japo
naise, parti de TchangTchun, s’a
vançait sur la ligne ferrôviaire Si- 
pînghaï-Taouan.

Taouan est occupée par les Japo
nais et la pression s’accentue sur le 
prolongement de ce chemin de fer, 
Taouan-Tsttslkar (ce’ âérrifer pôtht, 
Stif, té thètélîl dé tét tté i’ESt Chi
nois).

La menace j aponaise contre F U-1 
nion Soviétique devient de plus en 
plus précise. Le correspondant à | 
Moscou du News Chronicle ne cache 
pas que l’activité de l’armée japo- 
maise en Mandchourie fait entrevoir 
la possibilité de graves événements.

Après la prise de Taouan
L’occupation de Taouan fut pré

parée de longue main. L’envoi de 
tout un régiment fut décidé parce 
que les Japonais sàv’ent qu’ils peu
vent1 compter sur l’aide du général 
{'chinois Tchang Kaï Tchen. Mais il 
«témoigne aussi que l’impérialisme 

I japonais prépare de grandes opéra
tions militaires en direction de la 
Mongolie intérieure et. aussi— et 
surtout — de Tsitsikar.

Le but est d’occuper Tsitsikar. 
Mais les impérialistes'de Tokio trou
vent en face d’eux l’opposition du 
général Ma Tchan \Tchang/^ùï ne 
s’est pas vendu et qui dirige-le dis
trict de Tsitsikar

I. L’agence Tass signale que deux of- 
Ificiers de l’état-màjor du mikado 
lorit sommé Ma de livrer la ville, à 
[Tchang Kaï Tchen. Les officiers 
[l’ont menacé, au cas où il ne cède- 
li-âlt pas, d’un bombardement aérien 
leCij’une attaque des troupes nippo
nnes. Cependant Ma a refusé. L’ulti
matum, expire aujourd’hui.

| ' Il y a donc lieu de s'attendre à un 
\ événement d'une importance et 
d'une-gravité considérables.Cette in
sistance du Japon à pousser plus 
profondément l’occupation de la 

[Mandchourie et à vouloir s’emparer 
[de Tsitsikar: est la démonstration 
claire des buts véritables que pour
suivent les impérialistes japonais : 
provoquer l'IL B. S. S., provoquer 
\un conflit qui serait le signal d'une 
ot toque générale des impérialistes 
contre l'Etat ouvrier.
r Et ce dessein abominable s'exécu
te sous la direction de l’impérialis
me français dont le gouvernement

■ itaiiM ’ “e”8e cnm'
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Extract from L’HUMANITE, November 3, 1931

La menace d’agression 
contre l’Union soviétique se précise —- - ——- - - - - -

L’ETAT-MAJOR JAPONAIS EST PRÊT A ATTAQUER TSITSIKAR 
■ SUR LE CHEMIN DE FER DE L’EST-CHINOIS

——----------------------

Taouân-Tsîtsïkar (ce dernier point, 
sur. te bhètiiiti de œt. dë l’Est chi
nois).

La menace japonaise contre l’U- j 
nion Soviétique devient de plus en ; 
plus précise. Le correspondant à | 
Moscou du News Chronicle ne cache 
pas que l’activité de l’armée japo- 
maise en Mandchourie fait entrevoir 
la possibilité de graves événements.

Après la prise de Taouan
L’occupation de Taouan fut pré

parée de longue main. L’envoi de 
tout un régiment fut décidé parce 
que les Japonais savent qu’ils peu
vent compter sur l’aide du général 
chinois Tchang Kaï Tchen. Mais il 
témoigne aussi que l’impérialisme 
japonais prépare de grandes opéra- 

. tions militaires en direction de la 
Mongolie intérieure et aussi— et 
surtout — de Tsitsikar.

Le but est d’occtiper Tsitsikar. 
Mais les impérialistes'-de Tokio trou
vent en face d’eux l’opposition du 
général Ma Tchan 'Tchang, qui ne 
s’est pas vendu et qui dirige Je dis
trict de Tsitsikar '
. L’agence Tass signale que deux of
ficiers de l’état-major du mikado 
ont sommé Ma de livrer la ville à 
Tchang Kaï Tchen. Les officiers 
•T ont menacé, au cas où il ne céde
rait pas. d’un bombardement aérien 
et d’une. attaque des troupes nippo- 
nesi Cependant Ma a refusé. L’ulti
matum, expire aujourd’hui.

| il y a donc lieu de s'attendre à un 
1 événement d'une importance et 
d'une gravité considérables.Cette in
sistance du Japon à pousser plus 
profondément l’occupation de la 
Mandchourie et à vouloir s’emparer 
de Tsitsikar-est la démonstration 
claire des buts véritables que pour-! 
suivent les impérialistes japonais : 
provoquer VU. H. S. S., provoquer 
un conflit qui serait le signal d une 
attaque générale des impérialistes 
contre VElat ouvrier.

_ Et ce dessein abominable s’exécu- 
Hte sous la direction de l’impérialis-j 
■me français dont le gouvernement | 
■ se fait le complice de l’odieuse cam-| 
■ pagne antisoviétique que mène ac- 
■ tuellement la presse de Pans qui 
■ soutient ouvertement et cyniquement 
■ les provocations japonaises, basées 
■ sur les mensonges que nous avons 
■ dénoncés ici. ,
■ Chaque jour précise le danger de 
^■guérre impérialiste contre T.U.R.S.S.J 
■chaque jour approche l’heure où les 
Bnmiiitaristes nippons peuvent se livrer! 
sLji un acte-de guerre contre notre pa-l
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L’Upion soviétique se tient prête à 
répondre à l’agression. Elle a. la 
grande, tâche de défendre la révolu
tion prolétarienne triomphante sur un 
sixième du globe. Le gouvernement 
soviétique, après avoir usé tous les 
moyens- en son pouvoir pour empê
cher le mauvais coup des impérialis
tes, saura employer tous les moyens 
aussi pour conserver , la paix à la
quelle tous tes travailleurs de l’Union, 
sont provisoirement attachés. Si la 
paix est troublée une seconde fois sur 
sa frontière d'Extrême-Orient, par la 
faute des canailles impérialistes, la 
force de l’armée rouge devra être uti
lement emplbyée à la rétablir, à ar 
rêter toute tentative de violer l’inté
grité du territoire soviétique.
Mais nous devons sans retard aler

ter tous les travailleurs dé ce pays 
en les appelant à se lever pour la 
défense de l’U.lUS.S. mepacée. 11 se
rait criminel de s’en remettre, dans 
les circonstances présentes à la seule 
volonté de paix de l’Union, à la seule 
force de l’armée rouge.
Seule l’intervention énergique du 

prolétariat international peut parer 
aux dangers immenses qui s’accumulent en Extrême-Orient. ! |

« Nous appelons toute la classe ou
vrière, tous les travailleurs de la ville 
et de la campagne, nous appelons 
tous les ennemis d’un nouveau mas
sacre mondial à élever leur voix co.n-’ tre les provocations de guerre des im-1 
pénalistes japonais ! Il faut déchaî
ner une tempête de protestations de 
masse contre toute tentative d’atta
quer le pays du socialisme !
Et pour ' ce faire il faut, partout, 

dévoiler l’activité criminelle de l’im
périalisme français, notre propre im
périalisme, qui dirige cette abomi
nable préparation à la guerre contre 
l’Union soviétique édifiant le socia
lisme. 1

La. lutte contre la guerre impéria 
liste et pour’la défense de l’U.R.S.S., 
c’est la lutte de masse, au chantier, । 
à l’atetier, aux champs contre notre J 
impérialisme gendarme de la contre-: 
révolution..
La lutte, contre la guerre impéria

liste et-la défense de l’U.R.S.S., pour 
la paix, c’est le combat aux côtés des 
prolétaires de Chine, aux côtés des 
soviets chinois.
Camarades du Parti ! Camarades 

ouvrièrs ! Alerte !
Debout pour la défense de l’U. R., 

S. S. !
M. MAQNIEN. |
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Les bruits de guerre s’amplifient
Hier nous disions que la S. D. N. 

dans l’affaire du conflit mandchou avait 
marqué un point. Elle l’a effectivement 
marqué, mais il semble que le parti mi
litaire japonais, hier obligé de se replier, 
contre-attaque aujourd’hui. Oh ! tout le 
monde ne le soulignera pas, la presse 
japonaise s’étendant fort loin du Japon 
et se publiant en langues nombreuses, 
en presque toutes les langues de la terre. 
(Nos lecteurs ne nous en voudront pas 
si nous mettons en lumière ce petit point, 
et si nous faisons remarquer que la hau
teur des Japonais de Genève à l’égard 

। de la presse blanche, et le mépris qu’ils 
semblaient avoir pour elle n’étaient pas 
un spectacle très réjouissant.)

Quoi qu’il en soit, soutenu par un 
grand nombre d’organes de tout calibre 
et de toute nationalité, le parti militaire 

iponais a repris l’oftensive et semble 
à l’heure actuelle tourner son effort con
tre les Soviets. Nous disons : semble 
le tourner, car il ne faut pas oublier que 
les Soviets étaient, l’année dernière, en 
guerre avec la Chine et qu’ils ont tou
jours soutenu les troupes communistes 

| chinoises qui sont en lutte ouverte avec 
le gouvernement de Nankin. Si bien que 
Soviets et Japon semblent avoir la même 
politique à l’égard de Nankin, politique 
d’hostilité avouée, les premiers visant la 
soviétisation de la Chine, les autres 
la prise de possession de la Mandchou
rie

Certains de nos confrères ont même 
soutenu que Soviets et Japon étaient 
d’accord, que les plaintes de celui-ci 
étaient destinées à donner le change, et 
que les deux gouvernements cherchaient 
dans les mouvements l’un de l’autre des 
prétextes pour envahir chacun de son 
côté la Mandchourie.

Le fait est que des mouvements auto
nomistes — probablement provoqués pai 
le Japon — éclatent de toutes parts, et 
que l’anarchie qui paraît à son comble 
dans cette région vaste comme deux fois 
la France favorise les deux impérialis- , 
mes, mais il est pourtant difficile de croi- ! 
re à l’entente entre les Soviets et le 
Japon. I

Si nous éliminons cette hypothèse un 
peu machiavélique, faudrait-il donc ad
mettre que le parti militaire japonais re
commence à jouer carrément la carte de 
1903 contre Moscou ?

Faudrait-il admettre qu’il devine que 
les Soviets vont tôt ou tard recommencer 
la partie perdue en 1905 par le tsarisme?

Faudrait-il penser que l’attaque brus
quée de Moukden, il y a quelques se
maines, que les mouvements — tenus ; 
secrets — des troupes japonaises ces t 
jours-ci en direction du Nord, sont la I 
répétition du fameux torpillage sans J 
avertissement préalable de trois navires J 
russes dans la baie de Tchewoulpo ?

Notons au passage que le Japon s’est 
engagé devant le Conseil de Genève à l 
ne rien annexer en Mandchourie, et | 
même à retirer ses troupes dans la me
sure où l’ordre serait réabli. 11 est en
tendu d’ailleurs que l’ordre n’a pas été 
rétabli et ne pouvait l’être, puisque en
core une fois F anarchie règne en Mand
chourie comme en Chine. Mais le pré
texte du désordre persistant a été trouvé 
par le Japon et ne sera plus lâché.

Et maintenant devons-nous conclure 
que la S. D. N. qui paraissait hier vic
torieuse des forces mauvaises du natio
nalisme et de l’impérialisme, est vaincue 
aujourd’hui ? En aucune façon. De ces 
réactions nationalistes, nous en verrons 
longtemps encore. Longtemps encore les 
partis militaires essaieront de troubler le 
monde, de mettre le feu ici ou là. On 
éteindra d’abord les incendies, un par 
un, puis on finira par mettre le pied sur i 
les partis militaires eux-mêmes. Le Ja- ; 
pon finira par l’apprendre à ses dépens, i

Pierre DOMINIQUE.
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Vers un cohflit
russo-japonais

Or, à l’heure présente, le Japon 
semble vouloir élargir sa zone d’in
fluence en Mandchourie au détriment 
de la Russie. Son action est donc con
traire à l’accord

Je ne pense 
rÜ. R. S. S. envisage une guerre 
nvec le Japon. m 
sur l’état d’esprit du Kremlin me fait 
croire, au contraire, que le gouverne
ment soviétique et Staline lui-même ne 
yeulent pas la guerre. Ils se rendent, 
d’ailleurs, fort bien compte de l’im
possibilité pour la Russie, dans son 
état actuel, de soutenir une guerre, 
surtout en Mandchourie ou en Sibérie 
Orientale.

Il me semble plutôt que Moscou est 
complètement désorientée,qu’elle a été 
surprise par les événements et ne sait 
pas comment se tirer d’une situation 
qu’elle avait créée elle-même.

Car, ne l’oublions pas, l’U. R. 
S.S., toute bolcheviste qu’elle est, n’a
vait pas renoncé aux droits impéria
listes sur le chemin de fer de l’Est 

! Chinois que lui avait légués le régime 
'^tsariste. Elle n’a pas su s’entendre à 
l’amiable avec la Chine pour lui res
tituer le chemin de fer établi sur le 
territoire mandchou, moyennant des 

i garanties administratives et économi
ques qui auraient pu assurer la com
munication normale avec Vladivostok. 
[En 1929, quand la Chine a voulu se 
débarrasser de la tutelle russe sur ce 
chemin de fer, Staline n’a pas hésité 
ià recourir à la manière forte. L’armée 
idu général Blucher a procédé à une 
incursion en Mandchourie... et la 
Chine céda.

Or, il n’était pas difficile de pré
voir que, tôt ou tard, la situation 
changerait et que si la Chine n’arri
vait pas à se libérer du joug étranger, i 
c’est le Japon qui tenterait de se sub
stituer à la Russie.

Nous l’avons dit ici, lors du conflit 
sino-russe. L’Internationale Ouvrière 
Spcialiste a^ait, à l’époque, suggéré 
à la Russie une solution pacifique. 
Aveuglés par leur succès militaire et 
encouragés par l’approbation unanime 
des puissances capitalistes, les bol
cheviks n’apportèrent aucune modifi
cation au statut mandchou.

On voit les conséquences. Profitant 
de la crise qui paralyse le monde ca
pitaliste et de la faiblesse de la Rus
sie, le Japon essaye d’enlever à la 

1 Chine la Mandchourie et en même 
temps de chasser la Russie de l’Océan 
Pacifique. Prudents, les Japonais 
Voudront certainement réaliser leur 
programme en plusieurs étapes. Mais 

' en tout cas, c’est déjà le commence
ment.

Une avalanche de nouvelles de 
Mandchourie. Mais elles sont suspec
tes et contradictoires. Elles varient 
selon qu’elles parviennent de source 
japonaise ou de source chinoise.

Les Chinois parlent de mouvements 
des troupes nippones et de projets 
d’occupation par le gouvernement de 
Tokio. Les Japonais essayent de créer 
l’impression que la Mandchourie est 
en proie à l’anarchie et que seul le 
Japon pourrait y mettre de l’ordre.

Et aucune information ne nous 
Arrive ni de Moscou, ni même via 
Moscou. On dirait que l’U. R. S. S. 
ignore complètement les événements h 
qui se déroulent en Mandchourie. On ‘ 
pourrait croire que le gouvernement 
des Soviets se désintéresse du conflit 
qui met aux prises les Japonais et les 
Chinois à proximité de ses frontières.

Ce silence et cette indifférence ap
parente sont d’autant plus suspects 
que le Japon ne se gêne pas pour 
provoquer ouvertement la Russie. 
Tantôt on annonce la mobilisation de 
troupes russes. Tantôt on parle de 
matériel de guerre envoyé par l’U. 
R. S. S. aux Chinois. Tantôt on insi
nue que Moscou accorderait une aide 
pécuniaire aux « bandits mandchous.

Ces informations alarmantes sem
blent destinées à justifier d’avance 
•l’occupation de la ville de Titsikar, 
qui est une gare importante du che
min de fer de l’Est Chinois. Qu’une 
garnison japonaise l’occupe, Tokio 
Jaura le contrôle de la voie ferrée qui 
relie la Sibérie à Vladivostok.

Le Japon, dont l’intention d’an
nexer la Mandchourie ne fait pas de 
doute, veut-il s’approprier également 
il a province extrême-orientale de l’U. 
R.S.S. avec le grand port sur le Pa
cifique ?

Il suffit de se poser cette question 
pour comprendre toute la gravité de la 
situation qui se crée en Mandchourie.

OOO
Pour expliquer l’attitude énigmati

que de l’U. R. S. S.2 on se livre 
aux conjectures les plus diverses. Ain
si, dans certains milieux anglais, on 
prétend qu’il existe un accord secret 
relatif à la Mandchourie entre Tokio 
et Moscou.

D’autres croient, au contraire, que 
la Russie se prépare à intervenir très 
énergiquement en Mandchourie, ce qui 
ferait prévoir une guerre russo-japo- 
naise imminente.

L .nQuantà moi, je n’accepte ni l’une 
ni l’autre de ces hypothèses. Jusqu’à 
preuve du contraire, je ne crois pas à( 
tuir accord rentre le Japon et l’U.R. 
S.S. En tous cas, s’il en existait un. 
il ne pourrait avoir pour objet que 
le partage de la Mandchourie en zones . t
d’influence. Si accord il y a, il a joué| le premier jour du sino-japo- 
en 1929, lors du conflit sino-russe, 
quand le Japon — comme d’ailleurs 
le monde impérialiste tout entier - a 
approuvé et soutenu l’action soviéti
que en vue de maintenir les « droits » 
de la Russie sur le chemin de fer de 
l’Est Chinois.

présumé.
pas non plus que

Tout ce que je sais

ooo
Si les Soviets avaient compris, dès
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nais, la manœuvre du Japon, et s’ils 
étaient décidés à maintenir la paix 
coûte que coûte, ils auraient dû aussi
tôt chercher à se joindre aux efforts 
de la S. D. N. et des Etats-Unis en 
vue de mettre fin à l’entreprise nippon
ne. Que dis-je, se joindre ? Ils au
raient dû prendre V initiative de cette 
action pacifique.

Les bolcheviks ne l’ont pas fait. Ils 
ont laissé la S. D. N. s’enfoncer 
dans le maquis de la « procédure ». 
Par leur attitude incompréhensible, 
ils ont aidé la S. D. N. à les exclure 
de l’action commune pour la paix, 
tentative vouée à l’échec si la Russie 
n’y participe pas. Ils se sont laissé 
isoler. Ils se trouvent à présent face 

i à face avec un adversaire redoutable 
qui les menace de guerre. Ils peuvent 
y être entraînés sans le vouloir, par 
la logique même des choses.

Inutile, me semble-t-il, d’insister 
sur les dangers que cette situation 
comporte, aussi bien pour la paix que 
pour la Révolution russe.

0. ROSENFELD.
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□xtract from NOUVELLE, November 5,

Editorial
1931 «

Af. Sze a, hier, au nom du gouvernement 
chinois, remis au secrétaire génétal de la So
ciété des Nations, une note et un mémorandum 
relatifs au conflit sino-japonais en Mandchou
rie.

Le gouvernement chinois ÿ exprime son in
quiétude devant ïaltitude des Japonais qui, 
depuis T ajournement du Conseil de Genève, 
le 24 octobre, n ont pris aucune disposition per
mettant d’espérer un retrait prochain de leurs 
troupes. Et il se déclare fermement résolu à 

! ne pas accepter de négocier sous la p.ession 
• d'une occupation militaire.
j On sait que le Japon, de son côté, persista 
' à refuser de retirer ses troupes avant d’avoir né

gocié un accord avec la Chine sur « certains 
principes fondamentaux ».

Après avoir pris cette position devant le 
Conseil de la S. D. N., le 23 octobre, le Ja
pon a manifesté sa volonté de s’v maintenir il 
y a quelques jours, en refusant de désigner des 
représentants pour discuter avec ceux de la 
Chine,

Deux points de vue ne semblent pouvoir être 
plus foncièrement opposés et si un peu de sa
gesse n intervient pas de part et d'autre, toutes 
les menaces que comporte la situation se prolon
geront avec elle.

Nous disons « de., part et d'autre •», car il 
appa ait bien, maintenant que l'on commence à 
voir plus clair dans l'imbroglio des informations 
reçues à la fois de Tokio et de Nankin, quit 
appartient à l'un et à l'autre des deux pays de 
prendre d'urgence un certain nombre de déci
sions qui prouveront leur égal désir de ne faire 
courir aucun risque à la paix.

La grande et valeureuse nation qu'est le Ja
pon doit s'interdire tout acte militaire de nature 
à faire naître en Chine de légitimes inquiétudes.

Le peuple chinois, dont la finesse est le fruit 
d'une vieille et remarquable civilisation, a le 
devoir évident de faire cesser immédiatement les 
graves excès commis à l'égard des ressortissants 
japonais en Mandchourie, dépouillés souvent de 
lews biens, molestés et même parfois menacés 
de mort.

On est en droit d'espérer encore que ces deux 
grands peuples se rendront compte que la paix, 
qu'ils doivent désirer autant l'un que l'autre, 
exige d'eux, aujourd'hui, un effort immédiat de 
mutuelle compréhension et de réalisation.

La S. D. N., de son côté, a le devoir de 
continuer à suivre attentivement les événements, 

, et l'heure n'est peut-être pas. loin où une nou- 
: velle intervention de sa part sera nécessaire et 
i pourra être décisive.

Le grand ouvrier de la paix, Aristide Briand, 
dont nous n'avons jamais manqué, en aucune 
circonstance, de soutenir la politique ou la per
sonne, si injustement attaquées parfois, est par
venu en octobre, grâce au rayonnement de son*  
autorité et à sa profonde connaissance des pro
blèmes internationaux, à empêcher le conjld 
sino-japonais de s'étendre et de s'aggraver.

Il faudra, sans nul doute, une fois, encore.
recourir à lui pour qu'un des plus-graves 
dangers que la paix ait connus depuis 
longtemps soit définitivement écarté.
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Le Conflit Et, cependant, ce sont les hommes ignorant ces 
faits essentiels qui décident ex cathedra, fixent nos

sîno*  japonais 
-

La Société des Nations est-elle pour la paix ?
Le 30 octobre dernier, M. Kellogg télégraphiait 

à M. Briand : « Je vous félicite de votre magnifi
que action pour assurer le règlement à l’amiable 
du conflit sinô-japonais. Votre autorité constitue 
le plus grand espoir pour le maintien de la paix 
dans le monde. » Flatterie d’augure qui en pos
tule une semblable, croyant ainsi se grandir. Or, 
qu’en faut-il penser ? Quelle est la réalité ?

Le verdict de Genève a profondément étonné, 
irrité le Japon. Pourquoi ? Parce qu’il est sûr de 
son droit, qui s’appuie sur dés traités entérinés 
par les grandes puissances. Ce qu’il a fait en Mand
chourie est simple, naturel : menacé par 200.000 
reîtres chinois bien armés de mitrailleuses, 
de canons même, et préparant un mauvais coup 
contre lui, contre sa voie ferréé, le Japonais s’est 
défendu, a frappé aux points sensibles qu’il oc
cupe aujourd’hui. Il a ainsi prévenu un grave con
flit. Ce n’est qu’une riposte : il n’est pas sorti de 
la défensive, cette défensive admise par tous les 
pactes Kellogg et autres, j’imagine. C’est pourquoi 
le Japon ne comprend pas l’attitude des puissances, 
celle surtout de la France et de l’ApgletpllfLjJ voij_ 
avec raison, dans leur verdict, une grave injustice 
et trop de parade de « conciliation » à tout prix, 
sans tenir compte des réalités, des nécessités. Le 
comité exécutif de la Société des nations nage, en 
effet, trop dans l’absolu, appliquant, dans ses dé
cisions, une formule générale qui veut être de l’or
dre magique, soit la prétention de neutraliser tous 
les maléfices, d’aplanir brusquement tous les an
tagonismes. Pareil miracle ne se réalise que dans 
l’imagination de certains thaumaturges de la paix.

Pourquoi avoir implicitement donné tort au Ja
pon ? En somme, il a été le bon gendarme, le dé
fenseur de l’ordre, de la paix en cette Mandchourie 
que guette le bolchevik et qui peut, si l’on n’y prend 
garde, devenir le champ clos d’une nouvelle grande 
mêlée où l’Europe serait fatalement entraînée.

Le Japon, si fier et si dévoué jusqu’ici à l’œuvre 
de la S. D. N., nous pardonnera difficilement notre 
insistance à couvrir les méfaits de la Jeune-Chine. 
Il est vindicatif comme tout Asiatique. Pour moi, 
qui le connais pour avoir vécu des années à côté 
de lui, nous sommes allés trop loin : nous l’avons 
humilié à Genève devant le toukium, le reître chi
nois. S’étant fait le gardien de la paix en Mand
chourie, voilà que la Société des nations charge 
ce même reître, qui se confond avec le brigamf, 
de rétablir l’ordre dans ce pays. Or, la faction de 
Nankin, depuis des années, n’a su que créer le dé
sordre, la misère. Quand même, elle ^toujours la 
confiance de la. SÙD.N»-.- .................. .

destinées. Le suffrage universel, cette volonté aveu
gle, l’a ainsi réglé. i

Ils se sont d’ailleurs sentis dans un tel embar- I 
ras qu’ils ont appelé l’Amérique au secours, ces 
Etats-Unis dont l’hostilité à Fégard du Japon ne 
s’est que trop affirmée, ces dernières années, pen;

I dant que toutes leurs faveurs allaient *4  la Jeune- 
Chine, à la faction de Nankin, leur' « gens >:ylèur 
clientèle. Le choix était d’autant plus risque que 
l’Amérique fournit au Japon un précédent fâcheux, 
bien fait pour l’encourager dans sa résistance, ainsi 
que le rappelle le Times. En effet, en 1916, il y eut 
conflit entre les Etats-Unis et le Mexique, alors 
en pleine anarchie comme la Chine d’aujourd’hui. 
Des vies américaines, de gros intérêts étaient cons
tamment menacés par un banditisme organisé. Le 
président Wilson perdit patience, et une armée 
de 50.000 hommes, sous les ordres du général 
Pershing, franchit la frontière. Le Mexique poussa 
les hauts cris, comme la Jeune-Chine, parla d’ou- i 
trage à la paix par la violation de frontières ; mais 
Washington s’obstina, refusant toute médiation des 
Sud-Américains et déclarant que le conflit devait 
être réglé directement entre les deux parties. Il est 
vrai que la S. D. N. n’existait pas encore ; mais 
aucun doute, dit avec raison le Times, que les 
Etats-Unis, devant l’urgente nécessité d’intervenir, 
n’eussent pas agi autrement que le Japon, surtout 
en présence d’un verdict aussi dénué du sens dès 
réalités que celui de Genève.

Qu’on se rappelle aussi l’origine de l’annexion 
du Texas et de la Californie par les Etats-Unis : 
ce fut le besoin d’âssurer l’ordre, de défendre leurs 
colons contre l’anarchie mexicaine.

Mais, revenant à la Chine, comment la France 
et l’Angleterre ont-elles riposté, en 1927, à la me- 
inace contre leurs concessions ? Elles ont envoyé 
Ides troupes, des escadres. Une brigade française 
occupe toujours notre concession de Shanghaï, une 
division anglaise garde celle internationale. A 
Tientsin, à Pékin, il existe, de même, des contin
gents étrangers. Vraiment ? diront les pacifistes : 
« Hâtez-vous alors de retirer ces troupes. » Oui ! 
mais les conséquences ? Un conflit immédiat cer
tain avec les éléments chinois xénophobes, si bien 
dressés par Nankin à l’école de Moscou ; l’attaque 
des concessions et le massacre d’innocents de notre 
race par des mercenaires et brigands, trop bien 
armés par les grandes puissances, toutes trafiquan
tes d'armes, avec l’assentiment de la S., D. N., la 
pacificatrice.

Le Français, l’Anglais et même l’Américain sont 
donc de bons gendarmes en Chine, aux points Vi
taux. ni plus ni moins que le Japonais en Mand
chourie. C'est là la vérité, la réalité.

Dr A. Legendre.

On peut se demande^ eé que deviendraient 
l’Indochine, la paix dans toute l’Extrême-Asie et 
même dans l’Inde, si le Japon n’était là pour barrer 
la route à Moscou ? Que deviendrait l’Etat-tampon 
de Mandchourie qui couvre la Chine, si le Japon 
ne se dressait devant le bolchevik ? On ne paraît 
guère y avoir songé à Genève. D’ailleurs, parmi 
l’Exécutif de la S.D.N., combien ont une idée nette
de la Mandchourie, de sa valeur économique et 
stratégique ? Que leur disent le Soungari, la Nonni, 
Tao nan ou Tsitsikar, et même Moukden ? Ils 
ignorent aussi, certainement, que la Mandchourie 
n’a jamais été une terre chinoise ; elle apparte
nait à l’ancienne dynastie impériale, qui en inter
disait l’entrée à tous ses sujets non-mandchous. 
C’est seulement depuis que le Japon y a créé la 
sécurité que des millions de Chinois, fuyant la fa*  
mine et la mort, sont venus s’y établir et prospé
rer.
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EN MANDCHOURIE

De nouvelles 
complications 

dans le conflit
Les forces du général chinois Ma 

ont tiré sur des patrouilles japonaises
Tokio, 4 novembre. — Les dernières 

informations reçues à Tok.lo font pré
voir de nouvelles complications dans le 

. conflit mandchou.
j Bien que l’on déclare officiellement 
i que les généraux Ma Tchang Chan et 
• Tchang Hai Peng aient accepté de reti- 
1 rer leurs troupes à environ 9 kilomètres 
' du pont endommagé de chemin de fer 
au-dessus du fleuve NonnÂ, pendant que 
les Japonais le réparent, des nouvelles 
de source japonaise émanant de Khar- 
bine indiquent que les forces du général 
Ma tentent d’empêcher que ces travaux 
soient effectués et ont tiré hier soir sur 
des patrouilles japonaises.
D’autre part, une information japo

naise de Tchang Tchun annonce qu’un ; 
détachement de cavalerie japonais est । 
parti ce matin à destination de Taonan, : ce qui semblerait indiquer que l’escorte | 
accompagnant l’équipe chargée des ré- | 
parafions du pont va être renforcée. ;

Les Japonais occupent 
une voie ferrée

De Pao Nan à Anganchi
Londres. 4 novembre. — Le corres

pondant en Mandchourie du « Daily Te
legraph » annonce que des troupes japo
naises ont procédé hier à l’occupation 
de la voie ferrée Pao Nan-Anganchi, à 
la suite de la destruction du pont sur 
la rivière Nonni, par des troupes du gé
néral chinois Ma Tchan Chan.
Les troupes japonaises, comprenant 

de l’infanterie, de la cavalerie, de l’ar- 
| tillerie, du génie et des infirmiers, au 
i total 3.000,hommes, ont été transportées 
! près du pont en six convois précédés 
par un train blindé.
Le drapeau japonais flotte mainte

nant sur toutes les gares de la région.
Un détachement du génie japonais va 

reconstruire le pont détruit, dont l’irn-
I portance serait très grande pour la sû- 
| reté des communications japonaises, en 
cas d’intervention des troupes des So-

iviets.
i On assure, dans les milieux japonais, 
que le général chinois Ma Tchan Chan 
serait ravitaillé en munitions et en vi
vres par le gouvernement de Moscou.
Le Japon exige que la Chine 

reconnaisse la validité de 
tous les traités

Tokio, 4 novembre. — On déclare au
jourd’hui, dans les milieux officiels, 
qu’à la prochaine conférence de Genè
ve le Japon insistera pour que la Chine 
reconnaisse la validité de tous les trai
tés, y compris celui de 1915.
i Telle sera l’attitude adoptée par le 
Japon dans la réponse qu’il doit en
voyer demain à la proposition de M. 
Briand portant sur un traité d’arbitrage 
avec la Chine.
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Le Japon
L" est invité 

à se contenter des assurances 
I données par la Chine 

| à la Société des nations

La polémique de la crise sino-japo- 
raise s’enrichit de deux nouvelles pièces: 
une note chinoise et une note de 

! M. Briand.
La note chinoise n’a qu’un intérêt do

cumentaire. Elle ne fait que répéter de

M. Alfred Sze, délégué de la Chine 
(Croquis de Kelen.)

nouveaux griefs, inévitables aussi long
temps que la querelle continue. Or, le । 
conflit ne peut que continuer puisque la ; 
note montre la Chine s’obstinant à re
fuser de régler directement avec le Ja
pon les violations de traités qui ont été 
l’origine de toute l’affaire. La note chi- 

: noise indique l’intention bien arrêtée de 
continuer à s’abriter derrière le conseil

; de la Société des nations.
Par contre, la note de M. Briand est 

très importante, puisqu’elle fixe la doc
trine du conseil de la Société des na
tions en réponse à l’exposé japonais du 
26 octobre.
Ce qui frappe immédiatement dès le 

début de la note de M. Briand, c’est que 
le président du conseil doit se référer à 
l’engagement pris par le Japon le 30 
septembre. Il ne peut tenir compte de la 
date d’évacuation du 16 novembre fixée 
par le projet de résolution du 24 octobre, 
puisque le Japon a refusé de donner son 
adhésion, empêchant la résolution de 
réaliser l’unanimité requise pour sa va
lidité.
Ainsi l’action internationale ne peut 

se développer que sur le plan de l’en
gagement japonais du 30 septembre. Or, 
cet engagement comporte seulement la 
promesse de retirer les troupes « aussi 
rapidement que possible...dans la mesure 
où la sécurité de la vie des ressortis
sants japonais et la protection de leurs 
biens seront effectivement assurées ». La 
formule est très élastique ; elle réserve 
toutes les possibilités. Elle mentionne 
catégoriquement la sauvegarde des biens 
japonais, c'est-à-dire avant tout des che
mins de fer. Or. la violation des droits 
des chemins de fer n’est-elle pas conti
nue, puisque les Japonais ne parvien
nent pas à obtenir des Chinois la re
construction des ponts détruits ?

Partant ce la constatation que le con
flit doit évoluer autour de l’engagement 
du 30 septembre, M. Briand remarque 
que la Chine et le Japon sont d accord 
sur tous les points, sauf sur un seul : la 
reconnaissance des traités et la garantie 
du respect de ces traités. Il espère que 
ce désaccord peut disparaître.
Quel argument la note Briand invo

que-t-elle auprès du Japon ?
Je me permets d’attirer l’attention de 

Votre Excellence sur les termes de la let
tre adressée le 24 octobre par le représen
tant de la Chine, dans laquelle le doc
teur Sze déclare • « La Chine, comme 
tout membre de la Société des nations, 
est tenue, aux termes du pacte de respec
ter scrupuleusement toutes les obligations 
des traités.

» Le gouvernement chinois, pour sa part, 
est déterminé à exécuter loyalement tou
tes les obligations que lui impose le pacte. 
Il est disposé à donner des preuves de 
cette intention, en s’engageant à régler, 
par voie de solution arbitrale ou judi
ciaire, ainsi que le stioule l’article 13 du 
pacte, tous différends av^c le Japon rela
tivement à l’interprétation des traités. »
M. Briand estime que ces assurances 

peuvent être considérées comme « des engagements conformes aux principes fondamentaux du Japon ».
Dès lors, il exprime l’espoir que le 

gouvernement japonais exécutera l’en
gagement pris le 30 septembre de reti
rer ses troupes aussitôt que possible. Il 
rappelle l’attention du Japon sur le pa
ragraphe 5 du projet de résolution du 
24 octobre, qui « recommande aux deux 
gouvernements de désigner immédiate
ment des représentants pour régler les 
détails d’exécution de l’évacuation et 
de la prise en charge des territoires 
évacués, afin que cette opération puisse 
s’accomplir de façon régulière et sans 
retard ».

Voilà la conclusion de la note qui. en 
résumé, invite le Japon à se contenter 
d'engagements de principes du gouverne
ment chinois.
Mais tout le conflit n’est-il pas né du 

fait que le gouvernement chinois s’est 
montré incapable de tenir ses engage
ments, qu’il en conteste même quelques- 
uns ? La proposition d’arbitrage ne fait 
que souligner la gravité de l’opposition. 
Quel est le gouvernement, en effet, qui 
accepterait de soumettre à des arbitres 
le fait même de l’existence de traités 
formels ? Il ne s’agit pas du tout de di
vergences d’interprétation relevant de 
l’arbitrage mais de l’existence même des 
traités.
,Un télégramme de Tokio annonce 

déjà que le gouvernement japonais s’en 
tiendra strictement à sa thèse et qu’il 
n'admettra aucun intermédiaire entre 
la Chine et lui pour déterminer la vali
dité et la garantie d’exécution des trai
tés existants.

Ce que le Japon répondra 
à la note Briand

Tokio, 4 novembre. — On déclare au
jourd’hui dans les milieux officiels qu’à 
Il prochaine conférence de Genève le 
Japon insistera pour que la Chine re
connaisse la validité de tous les trai
tes. y compris celui de 1915.

Telle est l’attitude ^adoptée par le Ja
pon dans la réponse faite à la proposi
tion de M. Briand portant sur un traité 
d’arbitrage avec la Chine.
Faisant allusion à l’avis exprimé par 

le ministre français, à savoir que le Ja
pon devrait avoir tous apaisements à 
1 égard du 5r point de ses revendica
tions (portant sur l’observation des trai
tés), la Chine étant prête à soumettre la 
question au tribunal de La Haye, un 
haut fonctionnaire a déclaré que c’était 
précisément la non-observation des trai
tés par la Chine qui était la seule justi
fication des récentes mesures militaires 
du Japon II a ajouté que cette attitude 
de la Chine avait créé une situation qui 
menaçait position du Japon en Mand
chourie. En conséquence, le Japon ne 
peut pas revenir au statu quo tant que 
la Chine n’a pas reconnu les obligations 
qu’elle a contractées en vertu des trai
tés.
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Nouvelle note de la Chine 
à la Société des nations

Genève, 4 novembre. — Le secrétaire 
; général vient de communiquer au con- 
; seil et aux membres de la Société des 
nations une note et un mémorandum 
au’il a reçus du représentant de la Chine.
Dans cette note, le gouvernement chi

nois déclare qu’il est sérieusement in
quiet des développements de la situation 
en Mandchourie depuis l’ajournement du conseil.
Le gouvernement chinois répète qu’il 

est fermement résolu à ne jamais ac
cepter en aucune circonstance de négo
cier sous la pression de l’occupation mi
litaire et il est assuré que les membres 
de la SD.N. et les Etats-Unis d’Amé
rique ne souffriront pas que le pacte de 
la Société des nations et le pacte de 
Paris, ainsi que le traité des neuf puis
sances signé à Washington, soient foulés aux pieds.
Le mémorandum contient un résumé des informations parvenues de Nankin 

par câblogramme durant les trots der
niers jours. Il traite des moyens en vue 
d’assurer le retrait des troupes.—(Havas.)

Le Japon
dément l’occupation de Tsitsikar
Tokio, 4 novembre — L’agence Rengo 

déclare que l’information qui a été 
adressée au secrétariat de la Société des 
nations, selon laquelle les troupes japo
naises auraient occupé Tsitsikar est offi
ciellement démentie. — (Havas.)
Assurances japonaises à Washington
Washington, 4 novembre. — M. De- 

; buchi, ambassadeur du Japon, a déclaré 
aujourd’hui au département d’Etat amé
ricain que le Japon n’envisagerait pas 

' d’étendre son activité en Mandchourie.
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LA SITUATION EN MANDCHOURIE
..... ■— - ■ ■'

Les Japonais s’avancent vers la Sibérie
■ ■■ ....... ----------------------- - —

C’était hier une journée bien char- 
fôée-

Une série de notes ont été échangées 
entre le Japon, la Chine et la S.D.N. 
Des informations de plus en plus alar
mantes sont parvenues de Mand
chourie.

En ce qui concerne les notes, il y a 
« l’abord une longue réponse de M. 
Briand, président en exercice du Con
seil de la S.D.N., à la communication 
japonaise du 26 octobre. M. Briand 
essaye de persuader le Japon que la 

eu le divergence entre le point de vue 
nippon et celui de la S.D.N. consiste 
dans les-fameux « cinq points fonda
mentaux ». 1.1 souligne l’attitude loyale 
et pacifique de la Chine. Il exprime 
l’espoir que le Japon poursuivra aussi 
rapidement que possible le retrait de 
tses troupes.

: Un télégramme de Tokio, adressé 
au secrétariat de la S.D.N., annonce 
que le Japon refuse de désigner ses 
représentants pour régler les détails de 
U’évacuation, ainsi qu’il a été prévu 
dans la résolution du Conseil, en date 
«lu 24 octobre. Le gouvernement japo
nais rappelle qu’aucune résolution n’a 
été. adoptée le 24, ce qui est exact, 
puisque l’unanimité n’a pas été obte- 

[nue. le Japon ayant voté contre. Tokio 
fmaintient son .point de vue : la Chine 
/doit accepter d’abord les cinq points 
^fondamentaux .

Enfin, il y a eu deux communica
tions du gouvernement chinois. Celui- 
>çi exprime son inquiétude aü sujet de 
Ja situation en Mandchourie. Dans sa 
première note, il déclare que « l’armée 
{japonaise étend et consolide ferme- 
zment sa mainmise sur la Mandchourie 
Mu sud et fait, pour pénétrer dans la 
^Mandchourie du nord,, des tentatives 
i-qui causent de l’anxiété à Moscou ».

La deuxième note est plus explicite. 
D’après le résumé transmis par l’Agen
ce flavas, la Chine déclare :

Il est clair maintenant que l’armée 
japonaise d’occupation poursuit délibé
rément une politique qui s’efforce de 
Substituer à l’autorité du gouverne- 
anent chinois la domination de diffé
rents particuliers et groupements ins
titués et maintenus par les Japonais 
heux-mêmes.

Dans le memorandum d’hier, une 
nouvelle mesure inspirée par la politi
que en question était annoncée comme 
imminente. Or la dite * mesure vient 
d’être prise : les militaires japonais 
confisquent les recettes de l’impôt sur 
3e .sel, et essaient de les détourner au 
(profit des prétendues autorités qu’ils ont 
instituées eux-mêmes.

Il n’est pas nécessaire d’insister sur 
Ho grave préjudice causé aux intérêts 
étrangers.

H est clair d’autre part que cette 
irôütique constitue un défi catégorique 
aux recommandations du conseil et une 
violation flagrante du pacte de la S. 
D. N., du paefe^de Paris et du trâité 
des neuf puissances signé à Washing
ton.

La situation, conclut la note chinoi
se, est d’une extrême gravité.

* * ♦
D’après les informations de Mand

chourie, les Japonais avancent en effet 
dans Ja direction du Nord. Le bruit 

court même que Tsitsikar est occupe. 
Or, Tsitsikar est une gare importante 
du chemin de fer de l’Est chinois, 
contrôlé par les Russes.

Le prétexte qui a servi aux Japo- ; 
nais pour exécuter ce mouvement en1
avant est le soi-disant refus du géné- | 
rai chinois Ma-Tchan-Chan, de répa-1 
rer un pont de chemin de fer qu’il 
avait détruit au cours de sa retraite.
Le Japon affirme que les réparation? 
effectuées, ses troupes se retireront.

On connaît la valeur des promesses 
japonaises. Il est clair que l’occupa
tion de Tsitsikar, si ell$ se confirme, 
n’est pas une mesure temporaire, mai? 
bien le commencement d’une vaste opé 
ration dirigée contre l’U.R.S.S.

Pour le moment, les Soviets ne réa> 
gissent point. Un article des Izvestia, 
organe officiel du gouvernement des 
Soviets, dément toute concentration de 
troupes russes sur la frontière de la 1 
Mandchourie." Moscou accuse même les 
Japonais d’avoir inventé la fable de 
« l’intervention de l’U.R.S.S. dans < 
le conflit sino-japonais pour justifier I 
le maintien des troupes japonaises ep.l 
Mandchourie ». j

Tout cela est fort bien,- mais ce j 
n’est pas là une politique de paix. j

On se trouve en présence d’une ac
tion militaire du Japon qui s’appro- ! 
prie une province chinoise. Tôt ou 
tard, la guerre entre la Chine et le 
Japon éclatera. En outre, l’occupation 
militaire du Chemin de fer de l’Est
chinois coupe la voie directe qui relie 
fla Russie avec la province de Vladi
vostok. L’U.R.S.S., c’est certain, ne 
pourrait pas accepter cette situation. 
Mais quand elle se trouvera devant un 
fait accompli, il sera trop tard poui 
protester. Ou plutôt, à ce moment, la 
protestation serait le commencement 
de la guerre.

Ce n’est pas une politique de paix 
que de laisser les événements évoluer 
vers leur conclusion logique qui est la 
guerre. Une véritable politique de paix 
doit empêcher un conflit de se dévelop
per et de dégénérer en une guerre.

La Russie, si elle ne veut pas être 
acculée à la capitulation dangereuse 
ou à la guerre inévitable, doit donc 
agir, Et agir contre la guerre, c’est 
essayer d’opposer à l’agresseur le front 
unique de toutes les puissances dési
reuses de maintenir la paix.

Quelles que soient les hésitations et 
les faiblesses de la S.D.N. et des gou
vernements représentés et associés au 
Conseil, aucun d’eux, ni la S.D.N., 
dans son ensemble, ne désirenf favo
riser l’expansion japonaise. L’Ü.R.S. 
S. le sait et doit utiliser ces disposi
tions favorables pour elle des puissan
ces capitalistes.

Si le gouvernement soviétique ne le 
fait pas, soit par aveuglement, soit 
par haine contre la S.D.N., soit par 
méfiance à l’égard de l’ensemble des 
Etats, il condamnera la Russie et la 
Révolution aux pires aventures. 10. ROSENFELD. '
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On se bat toujours
en Mandchourie

Mauvaises nouvelles aujourd'hui : 
les Japonais poursuivent leur a van- ■ 
ce vers Tsilsikar et vers Kharbine, 
c'est-à-dire vers les points où les li
gnes mandchoues nord-sud rejoignent 
les lignes mandchoues est-ouest, points 
stratégiques extrêmement importants. 
Cependant on parle d'éléments mon
gols organisés par les Soviets qui mar 
citeraient à leur rencontre. Risque de 
guerre avouée qui s'accroît de jour en 
jour.

Précisons ici une fois de plus que 
la Mandchourie est mise en valeur 
par le capital et les techniciens japo
nais d'une part*  la main-d'œuvre chi
noise de l'autre Dix millions de co
lons d'un côté, plusieurs dizaines de 
milliards de francs de l'autre. On ne*  
voit comme solution du problème que 
V établissement d'un condominium 
La Société des Nations en demandant 
que nul ne parlât d'annexion et que 
le Japon retirât ses troupes à condi
tion que l'ordre fût rétabli en avait 
jeté les bases ; on reviendra sur ces 
bases un 'jour ou l'autre ; il n'y en a 
pas d'autres qui puissent permettre 
d'édifier une paix durable.

Le Japon, disions-nous, ne sautait 
abandonner ses positions en Mand
chourie, parce que le pays lui fournit 
des matières premières pour son in 
dustrie et des produits alimentaires 
dont il ne peut absolument point s? 
passer. Mais on peut se demander 
aussi ce que la guerre contre les So 
viets lui rapporterait. Or, la partie 
nord de Vile Sakhaline qui appartient 
aux Soviets est extrêmement riche en 
gisements de pétrole. Si riche que le 
Japon qui, à l'heure actuelle, est tri 
butaire des producteurs de pétrole 
étrangers, et notamment américains, 
deviendrait, s'il possédait Sakhaline 
dans son entier, son maître en mati'e : 
re de pétrole. Et sa flotte est chauf-\ 
fée au mazout. ,

Ce n'est pas tout. Si nos conserva
teurs voient volontiers dans le Japon 
la puissance capable de rétablir l'or
dre en Chine, il Voient peut-être aussi 
en lui la puissance capable d'arrête*  
la marche des Soviets sur l'Asie ou 
même de donner un coup décisif a 
l'Ünion des Soviets. ôn parle dans 
certains milieux d'une alliante polo- 
no-japonaise. Les Japonais accroche
raient les Soviets — il faut se souve 
nir qu'en 1919 ils ônt poussé jusqu'au 
lac Baikal — et quand ceux-ci se
raient dans la situation où se trou 
voient les armées russes en 1905, lo 
Pologne interviendrait.

Par ailleurs, les Soviets se flattent 
de pouvoir compter sur l'appui amé
ricain. Et il est bien entendu que 
l'Amérique ne voit pas sans une cer
taine crainte le Japon agrandir son 

j emprise sur la Mandchourie. On peut 
pourtant paner à coup sûr pour la 
neutralité américaine» Le jeu serait \ 
pour l'Amérique infiniment trop dan-' 
gereux. Les bases navales avancées 
des Etats-Unis sont très loin de leurs 
côtes et au cas de guerre navale, tes 
Philippines seraient une proie facile * 
pour le Japon. Les deux flottes wirtl 
certes dans la proportion de 66 à 100,1 
mais la marine japonaise concentrée 1 
aux abords d'un archipel très facdcl 
à défendre est à peu près imbattable I 
sur les côtés d*Asie.  I

। Et la Chine f Mais la Chine #<?| 
peut rien. La Chine n'a pas de ma I 
fine, pas d'armée. L'anarchie la plus I 
profonde règne en Chine. Tout 
ment le gouvernement de Nankin «J 
tâté les Soviets pour obtenir quelque! 
chose comme une alliance. Lis 
mets en ont profilé pour demander! 
que fût enfin achevée la négociation! 
sino-russe relative au chema de ;»•♦] 
de Kharbine. Les Chinois ont cédé | 
Los droits des Soviets sur te 
de fer sont par eux reconnus. Celai 
renforce la situation des Soviets <o| 
Mandchourie ; cela permet de crosrel 

IjTbùnaiü fltthnd rontl

pon cherche à Ventraver. Nul n'a le j 
droit de se rendre justice à soi-même ; 
nul n'a le droit de faire la guerre 
pour quelque motif que ce soit ; toute 
tractation doitJ être publique et (es 
négociations dites directes qui facili
tent les chantages doivent être inter
dites. Le Japon avait accepté tout cela 
à Genève. Mais sa diplomatie est une 
chose, son gouvernement une autrl. 
Les militaires, là-bas, restent les maî
tres.

Comme dit la Bible, on reconnût 
l'arbre à ses fruits, un gouvernement 
de militaires à ce qu'il fait la guerre. 
Et voilà Vexplication des événements, 
de Mandchourie.

Pierre DOMINIQUE.
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On se bat toujours 
en Mandchourie

Mauvaises nouvelles aujourd'hui : 
les Japonais poursuivent leur avan
ce vers Tsitsikar et vers Kharbine, 
c'est-à-dire vers les points où les li
gnes mandchoues nord-sud rejoignent 
les lignes mandchoues est-ouest, points 
stratégiques extrêmement importants. 
Cependant on parle d'éléments mon
gols organisés par les Soviets qui mar 
citeraient à leur rencontre. Risque de 
guerre avouée qui s'accroît de jour en 
jour.

Précisons ici une fois de plus que 
la Mandchourie est mise en vedeur 
par le capital et les techniciens japo
nais d'une part*  la main-d'œuvre chi
noise de Vautre Dix millions de co
lons d'un côté, plusieurs dizaines de 
milliards de francs de Vautre. On ne 
voit comme solution du problème que 
rétablissement d'un condominium
La Société des Nations en demandant 
que nul ne parlât d'annexion et que 
le Japon retirât ses troupes à condi
tion que l'ordre fût rétabli en avait 
jeté les bases ; on reviendra sur ces 
bases un jour ou Vautre ; il n'y en a 
pas d'autres qui puissent permettre 
d'édifier une paix durable.

Le Japon, disions-nous, ne saurait 
abandonner ses positions en Mand
chourie, parce que le pays lui fournit 
des matières premières pour son tli 
dustrie et des produits alimentaires 
dont il ne peut absolument point s? 
passer. Mais on peut se demander 
aussi ce que la guerre contre les So 
viets lui rapporterait. Or, la partie 
nord de Vile Sakhaline qui appartient 
aux Soviets est extrêmement riche en 
gisements de pétrole. Si riche, que le 
Japon qui, à l'heure actuelle, est in 
butaire des producteurs de pétrole 
etrangers, et notamment américains, 
deviendrait^ y

situation où se trou 
valent les armées russes en 1005, la 
Pologne interviendrait.

pon cherche à Ventraver. Nul n'a te 
droit de se rendre justice à soi-même ; 
nul n'a le droit de faire la guerre 
pour quelque motif que ce soit ; toute 
tractation doit^ être publique et tes 
négociations dites directes qui facili
tent les chantages doivent être inter
dites. Le Japon avait accepté tout cela 
à Genève. Mais sa diplomatie est une 
chose, son gouvernement une autré. 
Les militaires, là-bas, restent les maî
tres.

Comme dit la Bible, on reconnût 
Varbre à ses fruits, un gouvernement 
de militaires à ce qu'il fait la guerre. 
Et voilà Vexplication des événement*  
de Mandchourie.

Pierre DOMINIQUE.

Par ailleurs^ les Soviets se flattent 
de pouvoir compter sur l'appui amé
ricain. Et si est bien entendu que 
l Amérique ne voit pas sans une cer
taine crainte le japon agrandir son 

* emprise sur la Mandchourie. On peut 
pourtant paner à coup sûr pour la 
neutralité américaine» Le jeu serait \ 
pour l'Amérique infiniment trop dan
gereux. Les bases navales avancées 
des Etats-Unis sont très loin de leurs

i €t aU cas guerre navale, tes 
Z hiUppines seraient une proie facilc\ 
pour le Japon. Les deux flottes sont j 
certes dans la proportion de 66 à 100, 
mais la manne japonaise concentrée] 
aux abords d'un archipel très faede 
a défendre est à peu près imbattable 
sur les côtes d'Asie.

Et la Chine J Mais la Chine ne 
peut rien. La Chine n'a pas de ma 
nne, pas d'armée. L'anarchie la plus 
profonde règne en Chine. Tout réeem-l 
infnt le gouvernement de Nankin 
tate les Soviets pour obtenir quelque 
cnose comme une alliance Lis So
viets en ont profilé pour demander 
que fut enfin achevée la négociation] 
sino-russe relative au chema de /►♦L 
de Kharbtne. Les Chinois ont cédé I 
Les droits des Soviets sur te 
de fer sont par eux reconnus. C^l 
rLnfotet. la Sltuatton dei Soviets <7>| 
Mandchourie • cela permet de ,fotf J 
que lorsque les Japonais attlindronti 
£silsihar ou JCharbifte, les Soviets I

AUlt “la nt
pas la paix. Loin de là. ■

ta paix „e ptut lire ramenée
1 act,on d‘ l« SD.N.. mais le L ■



The Honorable 3

The Secretary of State, i

Washington, D.C. § ।
e© 3

Sir: o g
§ 9 ;

With reference to the Embassy’s telegrany'No. 699 ’

of October 31, 2 p.m., I have the honor to transmit for 

the information of the Department, as of special interest i

in connection with the Sino-Japanese conflict in Manchuria, 

copy and translation of two articles by Stéphane Lauzanne j

which appeared in LE MATIN of October 31 and November 1
&

respectively. In these articles, written from the

United
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United States, Lauzanne asserts on what he claims to be 

good authority that American opinion has undergone a 

complete change as regards the situation in the Far-East 

and that it is now sympathetic with the Japanese position. 

While these articles have not occasioned editorial comment 

in the French press, they cannot, on account of the prestige 

of the writer, help from having a considerable effect upon 

French opinion in general.

Respectfully yours

UTilliamson S. Ho
Chargé d’affaires ad interim

Enclosures:

No.l.

Nd .2.

No.3.

No. 4.

710.

Extract from LE MATIN 
of October 31;

Translation of Enclosure
No. 1;

Extract from LE MATIN 
of November 1;

Translation of Enclosure
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

Washington considère 
que le conseil de la S.D.N. 
a trop avantage' la Chine

On parallèle entre l’habileté 
du délégué chinois 

et l’intransigeance du délégué japonais
—— -

[DE VOTRE ENVOYÉ SPÉCIAL]
Washington, 30 octobre. — (Par câble, via Western Union), — H est 

préférable, je crois, d’exposer sans 
ambages que la récente décision du 
conseil de la S. D. N. dans l’affaire 
de Mandchourie n’aura guère con
tribué à rehausser son prestige et 
son autorité vis-à-vis du départe
ment d’Etat et du peuple américains.
L’opinion américaine, qui n’a ja

mais montré de partialité exagérée 
à l’égard du Japon, a subi une cu
rieuse et profonde transformation. 
La vérité est qu’elle est excédée du 
désordre et de l’anarchie qui sont 
l’état chronique de la Chine. Dans 
l’affaire de Mandchourie, le dépar
tement d’Etat estime que si on 
chiffrait les torts das deux parties, 
90 pour cent devraient être mis au 
compte de la Chine et 10 pour 
cent seulement au compte du Japon. 
Le rapport adressé au département 
d’Etat par un de ses meilleurs 
agents de Pékin, très prochinois, dit, 
en propres termes :Je dois reconnaître que la seule province chinoise où règne actuellement l’ordre est la Mandchourie dans la zone occupée par les Japonais. S’il était possible d’ouvrir les cerveaux des Chinois occupant cette zone et de les photographier, on verrait qu’ils ne souhaitent rien tant que l’occupation japonaise parce que seule cette occupation assure le respect des biens et des personnes.
Evidemment, l’armée japonaise 

d’occupation a eu tort de contre
venir aux ordres de Tokio et de 
sortir de la zone fixée par les traités 
mais elle y fut provoquée par la 
série innombrable des méfaits et des 
crimes chinois. Il n’y a pas une 
armée au monde qui, malgré sa dis
cipline, puisse résister éternellement 
à de continuelles provocations.

Dans ces conditions, le departe
ment d’Etat estimait que, en bonne 
justice, le conseil de la S.D. N. de
vait dire aux Japonais, comme on 
le leur avait dit jadis dans le cas 
analogue du Chantoung : « Retirez 
aussitôt que vous le pourrez vos 
troupes », et en même temps dire 
aux Chinois : Négociez aussitôt 
que possible avec les Japonais et 
faites cesser les troubles dont ils se 
plaignent ». Il fallait, en un mot, 
mettre sur le même plan les négo
ciations et le retrait des troupes. 
Au lieu de cela, le conseil demande 
le retrait des troupes avant l’ou
verture des négociations, c’est- 
à-dire avantage la Chine au détri
ment du Japon. Il commet donc une ( 
erreur de justice, qui est toujours 
la plus grave des erreurs.
A quoi tient cette fâcheuse par

tialité ? A ceci, dit-on à Washing
ton, que le porte-parole chinois à 
Genève fut habile, souple, défé- 

1 rent et multiplia les flatteries à 
l’égard de l’aréopage genevois, tan
dis que le négociateur japonais se 
montra raide, maladroit, cassant et 
peu ménager des susceptibilités des 
conseilleurs auüques. Mais, ajoute- 
t-on, dans les grands conflits in
ternationaux les faits doivent être 
examinés en eux-mêmes et selon 
les règles étemelles de l’équité, sans 
se laisser impressionner par l’ha
bileté, les courbettes ou l’éloquence 
des avocats.
Comme il est probable que le Ja

pon n’obtempère pas à la décision 
du conseil et n’évacue pas, à la date 
fixée, la zone occupée extra-légale- 
ment par ses troupes, le conseil de 
la S. D. N. fera bien de réfléchir à , 
deux fois avant de rendre son 
deuxième verdict. S’il prétendait 
faire jouer l’article du covenant 
comportant des sévérités économi
ques à l’égard du Japon, les Etats- 
Unis certainement ne s’y associe
raient pas, d’abord parce que ce ne 
serait pas juste, ensuite parce que 
ce serait absurde. Ce n’est pas au 
moment où le commerce est partout 
difficile qu’il convient de le rendre 
plus difficile encore.
D’une façon générale, on pour

rait dire aussi, en se plaçant sur le 
terrain de la haute politique, que 
ce n’est pas au moment où par
tout, dans le monde, les nations 
d’ordre sont aux prises avec les na
tions de désordre qu’il convient de 
s’aliéner les sympathies des pre
mières. L’Amérique, en tout cas, 
penche pour les pays d’ordre.

Stéphane Lauzanne
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Translation of article cabled from Washington, 
October 30 by Stephane Lauzanne to the MATIN 

published next day.

THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT 

Washington considers that the Council of the 
League of Nations has favored China too much. 

A parallel between the ableness of the Chinese 
delegate and the stubbornness of the Japanese 

delegate. 

*********

Washington, 30 October. (By cable, via Western Union).

It is preferable, I believe, to point out, without beating 

about the bush, that the recent decision of the Council of the 

League of Nations in the Manchurian affair will hardly have 

contributed to enhance its prestige and its authority vis-à-vis 

the Department of State ana the American people.

American opinion, which has never shown exaggerated partiality 

with respect to Japan, has undergone a curious and profound trans

formation. The truth is that it has wearied of the disorder and 

anarchy which reign.- chronically in China. In the Manchurian 

affair, the Department of State feels that, if a statement were 

to be drawn up of the mistakes of both parties, 90 percent should 

be charged to China’s account and 10 per cent only to Japan’s. 

The report made to the Department of State by one of its best 

agents in Peiping, very pro-Chinese, stated, in fitting terms: 

”1 must acknowledge that the only Chinese province 
where order reigns at the present time is Manchuria 
in the zone occupied by the Japanese. Were it possible

to open . .
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to open the minds of the Chinese occupying that zone 
and photograph them, it would be seen that they wish 
nothing better that the Japanese occupation because 
that occupation alone assures respect of property and 
individuals."

Evidently, the Japanese army of occupation did wrong to 

disobey Tokio’s orders and to penetrate beyond the zone fixed 

by the treaties, but it was provoked by the countless series of 

misdeedsand crimes on the part of the Chinese. There is not an 

army in the world which, despite its discipline, can eternally 

resist continual provocation.

Under these conditions, the Department of State felt that, 

in all justice, the Council of the League of Nations should have 

said to the Japanese, as it had done formerly in the analogous 

case of Chantung: "Retire your troops as quickly as you can", 

and at the same time should have said to the Chinese: "Negotiate 

with the Japanese as quickly as possible and see that the troubles 

of which they complain cease." In a word, the negotiations and 

the retreat of the troops should have been placed on the same 

plane. Instead, the Council demanded the retreat of the troops 

prior to the opening of negotiations, that is to say, favoring 

China to the detriment of Japan. It committed, therefore, a 

mis carriage of justice, which is always the gravest of errors»

On what was this regrettable partiality based? It is said 

in Washington that it was because the spokesman for China at 

Geneva was able, elastic, yielding and salved the Geneva assembly 

with flatteries, whereas the Japanese negotiator was inflexible, 

awkward, dictatorial and inconsiderate of the feelings of the 

Aulic counsellors. But, it is added, in all great international 

conflicts facts shouls be examined in themselves and in accordance 

wi th . . .
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with the eternal rules of equity, without the assembly allowing 

itself to be influenced by the ableness, fawning or eloquence 

of advocates.

Since it is probable that Japan will not comply with the 

decision of the Council and will not evacuate on the date fixed 

the zone occupied extra-legally by her troops, the League of 

Nations will do well to reflect twice before rendering its 

second verdict. If it pretends to evoke the article of the 

Covenant envisaging economic sanctions with respect to Japan, 

the United States certainly will not associate itself therein 

because (1) this would not be just, and (2) it would be absurd. 

This is not the time, when commercial relations everywhere are 

difficult, to render them even more difficult.

In a general way, it can also be said, on the ground of 

sound policy, that it is not advisable just now, when peaceful 

nations everywhere in the world are quarreling with nations 

in disorder, to estrange one’s self from the sympathies of the 

former.

Arnftri na, in any case, leans toward the peaceful countries,

Stéphane Lauzanne

HSB/cg
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LE CONFLIT SINO-JAPONAIS

L’opinion américaine 
est favorable au Japon 
qui en Asie représente 

la civilisation

cer l’opinion américaine dans ses 
dispositions favorables au Ja
pon et désapprobatives pour le 
conseil de la Société dse nations.

***
L’opinion américaine, nous ne le 

répéterons jamais suffisamment, est 
une opinion simpliste, qui va droit 
au fait; elle refuse de se laisser em
berlificoter dans les controverses ju
ridiques et les arguties de procé
dure. Pour elle, le conflit est avant 
tout un conflit entre une nation,

Les soviets fournissent aux bandes 
chinoises de Mandchourie 

des munitions et des vivres

[de notre envoyé spécial]
Washington. 31 octobre. — (Par câble, via Western Union). — Les dé

pêches d’Extrême-Orient reçues ici 
depuis quarante-huit heures s’ac- 

, cordent toutes pour reconnaître que, 
derrière la bagarre de Mandchourie, I apparaît la main sinistre des gens de 
{Moscou. Cette main jusqu’ici était 
{demeurée cachée, mais les Japonais 
' l’ont saisie dans le sac, sous la for
me de munitions, de vivres et de

M. SniMAZU
commissaire financier spécial du gouverne
ment japonais, à son départ de Tokio pour 
Londres où il va rejoindre son poste.

matériel fournis par les autorités 
soviétiques aux bandes chinoises du 
général Ma Chan Shan. M. Walter 
Duranty, correspondant du New York Times à Moscou, télégraphie 
que des notes raides sont échangées 
entre les soviets et l’ambassadeur 
du Japon. Il est néanmoins peu pro
bable qu’un échange de coups suive 
l’échange de notes, car la Russie 
bolchevik a moins d’allant pour 
se battre elle-même que pour faire 

, se battre les autres.
Naturellement le développement

peut-être un peu brusque dans ses 
gestes et hautaine dans ses attitu
des, mais représentant l’ordre et la 
civilisation, et une nation en déca
dence et qui n’a gardé que l’art gé
nial de tendre des paravents, bro
dés de motifs trompeurs. Entre ces 
deux nations, l’opinion américaine, 
malgré de vieux préjugés et de 
vieilles méfiances à l’égard des 
Japonais, penche d’autant plus vers 
le Japon que maintenant le bandi
tisme russe apparaît derrière le 
brigandage chinois. L’opinion amé
ricaine va vers le Japon, non parce 
que Japon, mais parce que gen
darme.

***
Quant au département d’Etat, il 

maintient que l’affaire n’a rien à 
voir avec le pacte Briand-Kellogg et 

; qu’il ne faut pas prendre l’habitude 
de transformer des rixes dans des 
terrains vagues en batailles de fron- 

. tières.
Si le Japon est en Mandchourie, 

il l’est en vertu de droits à lui re
connus par le traité qui lui concède 

i la zone de police. Qu’il ait excédé 
ses droits en sortant de sa zone, 
c’est certain, mais qu’on ait multi
plié les provocations pour l’en faire 
sortir, c’est non moins certain. Il 
faut donc, selon l’avis de Washing
ton, qu’il rentre dans sa zone, mais 
il faut aussi que les provocations 
cessent. Les deux choses vont de pair. 
Et le conseil de la Société des na
tions, tout occupé à humer l’encens 
que le Chinois astucieux lui distil
lait sous les narines, a par trop 
négligé cette parité.
Par ailleurs, jusqu’à plus ample 

informé, le département d’Etat ne 
croit pas que le Japon ait envie 
d’envahir et d’occuper toute la 
Mandchourie : d’abord parce que 
cette occupation le rendrait territo
rialement limitrophe de la Russie 
soviétique et que nul ne tient à 
avoir le choléra comme voisin. En
suite, parce que le Japon a favorisé 
l’émigration de milliers de Chinois 
en Mandchourie septentrionale et 

: orientale, ce qui prouve qu’il ne 
nourrit pas d’ambitions annexion
nistes.

***
Pour conclure, on compte ici que I la France, qui représente actuelle- 

I ment la principale force d’ordre en 
Europe, fera tout pour se mettre 
d’accord avec le Japon, qui représente 
la seule force d’ordre en Asie. L’heu
re n’est pas au byzantinisme des 
basochiens, elle est au groupement 
des peuples d’ordre.

I de la situation n’a pu que renfor- Sténhane Lauzanne
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Enclosure No.4to despatch No'. 1.931 
of November 6, 1931.
from the American Embassy, Paris.

THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT
jfl 2|C * 3jC £ * *

American opinion is favorable to Japan 
which represents civilization in Asia.

The Soviets are furnishing munitions 
and food to Chinese bands in Manchuria.

Washington, October 31 - (By cable, via Western Union).

Far-East despatches received here during the last 48 hours 

concur in recognizing that, behind the Manchurian squabble 

there appears the sinister hand of Moscow. That hand has up to 

the present remained concealed, but the Japanese have unearthed 

it in form of munitions, food and material furnished by the 

Soviet authorities to the Chinese bands of General Ma-Chen-Shen. 

Mr. Walter Duranty, correspondent of the NEW YORK TIMES at Moscow 

telegraphs that sharp notes are being exchanged between the 

Soviets and the Japanese Ambassador. It is nevertheless impro

bable that an exchange of blows will succeed the exchange of 

notes, since Soviet Russia is less eager to fight herself than 

to cause others to fight each other.

Naturally the development in the situation has only 

strenghtened American opinion in its attitude, favorable to 

Japan and unfavorable towards the Council of the League of 

Nations.
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American opinion, we can never sufficiently repeat, is a 

simplest opinion which goes straight to facts; it refuses to 

allow itself to become entangled in legal controversies and 

quibblings of procedure. As regards American opinion, the 

conflict is primarily a conflict between one nation, doubtless 

a little brusque in her actions and haughty in her attitude, 

but representing order and civilization, and a nation in 

decadence which has only preserved the genial art of mounting 

screens embroidered with deceptive designs. Between these two 

nations, American opinion, in spite of old prejudices and 

distrust with regard to the Japanese, leans all the more toward 

Japan since Russian banditry now appears behind Chinese brigan

dage. America leans toward Japan, not because of Japan, but 

because she represents order.
*****

As for the Department of State, it maintains that the 

affair has no relationship with the Briand-Kellogg Pact and 

that it is not necessary to form the habit of transforming 

squirmishes in waste lands into frontier cattles.

If Japan is in Kanchuria, it is by virtue of.the rights 

accorded her by the Treaty which grants her the police zone. 

That she has over-stepped her rights in penetrating beyond 

her zone, is certain, but that the provocations forcing her 

to leave her zone have been multiplied is no less certain. 

She should, therefore, according to the opinion of Washington, 

return within her zone, but the provocations should cease as 

well. The two things go hand-in-hand. The Council of the 

League of Nations, quite occupied in inhaling the incense

which
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which the astute Chinese distils under its nostrils, has been, 

indeed, too neglectful of that parity»

Moreover, according to the best information, the 

Department of State does not believe that Japan desires to 

invade and occupy the.whole of Manchuria because (1) that 

occupation would make her territorially bordering on Soviet 

Russia, and (2) no one is anxious to have cholera for a 

neighbor. Furthermore, that Japan has favored the emigration 

of thousands of Chinese in Northern and Eastern Manchuria 

proves that she does not nourish annexationist ambitions.

In conclusion, France, which at the present time represents 

the principal force of order in Europe, is counted on here to 

do everything in her power to reach an agreement with Japan, 

which represents the only force of order in Asia. This is no 

time for the byzantinism of the Sasochiens, it is for the 

grouping of the nations of order.

Stéphane Lauzanne.

HSB/og
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Sir:

FOR DISTRIBUTION - QH20K

The Honorable

Yes

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Riga, Latvia.

November 6. 1931

y NOY 80 IQ31
O0PY IN lE-Tr
'DEPARTMENT

4

Of Stat,

Washington.

I have the honor, in supplement to my despatch
;his date the officialto report that

__ ’ivis’O?, c’p" 

.UWEAfi aFFAIRJ

jOi -<J .

F/D
EW 

793.94/2732

The Secretary of State

No. 821:
newspaper of the Soviet Government, the Moscow IZVESTIA.

1/ No. 305, of November 4 1931, in the editorial leading
article commented with much bitterness on the acceptance 
by many in Europe and America of the Japanese charges 
that the Soviet Union is lending underhanded support
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to Chinese military forces. The readiness of imperialistic 
circles to spread cock-and-bull stories about a red dan- 
ger in northern Manchuria, while quite aware of the 
foolish character of these reports of Soviet interference, 
indicates, the IZVESTIA declares, a general desire for 
the extension of occupation.

Aside from the mortification of registering the lack 
of credit given to Soviet official asseverations, what 
seems to be of most note in this editorial is the reas
sertion of Soviet harmlessness and the betrayal of chagrin 
that Russia is exposed to an unequal contest for the 
imperialistic legacy of Count Witte in the Far East.

Respectfully yours,

Felix Cole, 
Chargé d*Affaires  a.i.

Enclosure:
1. He That Sows The Wind 

(Moscow IZVESTIA, No.
Will Heap The Whirlwind. 
305, November 4, 1931.)

(In triplicate.)
Copy to E.I.C.Paris.
Copy to E.I.C.Paris for Peiping.
Copy to E.I.C.Paris for Tokyo.
Copy to American Consul General, Harbin, direct.
Copy to American Embassy, London, direct.

710 R Japan - China.

DBM/hs
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. of ^OV 6 1931 

from the Legation at Riga, Latvia. 
*

SOURCE: Moscow IZVESTIA, 
No. 305, 
November 4, 1931.

HE THAT SOWS THE WIND WILL REAP THE WHIRLWIND. 
(Translation of excerpts from leading 

editorial.)

* ********************** 

. F ,-&r ?

The Japanese military clique gives as the reason 
for the occupation of Manchuria the danger implied to 
Japanese residents and Japanese property by the various 
units of the disarmed and dispersed army of Chang 
Hsueh-liang, the dangers implied by soldiers who have 
turned bandits, and so forth, and so on. This argu
mentation was meant for justifying the occupation. 
But it becomes clearly insufficient even in the eyes 
of the League of Nations. New arguments are needed 
now to explain why the occupation forces are left in 
Manchuria. And if such an argument does not exist in 
nature — it has to be invented. And so the fairy
tale was invented about the red danger in Manchuria, the 
fairy-tale about the interference of the U.S.S.R. in 
the Chinese-Japanese conflict... the provocative version 
about the aid rendered by the Soviet power to General 
Mah commanding the troops at Tsitsihar ... We need 
not mention that Karakhan’s statement leaves no doubt 
as to the falseness of these rumors.

And yet, in spite of the unmistakable falsehood 
of these rumors invented by certain circles which are 

displaying
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displaying much activity on the territory of Manchuria, 
these rumors broadly reverberate throughout the im
perialistic oiroleqând the imperialistic press not only 
of Japan, but of the whole world ••• The chairman of 
the Military and Naval Committee of the American par
liament, Britten, displayed phenomenal impertinence in 
declaring that, "Russia mobilizes colossal land, naval, 
and air forces in Manchuria, and whole world sits on a 
volcano, as it were, an eruption of which may take place 
at any moment.**

The New York W0RLD-1ELEGRAM explains what purposes 
these and similar inventions are to serve. The editor 
of the financial section of that newspaper writes: 
"War, perhaps, even stimulates trade. If Russia will 
be drawn into war aven in a small measure, she will be 
compelled to abandon the five-year plan which has caused 
so much worryyto the United States." That American 
newspaper relishes already in advance, on the one hand, 
the profits to be derived from the supply of war stores 
to Japan and China, while on the other hand it dreams 
already of the failure of the five-year plan, due to 
the fact that the Soviet Union will have to shoot into 
the air the steel and the iron which otherwise might 
have been used for building works and factories ...

Thus we see with what readiness the Imperialistio 
circles in a number of countries listen to, and spread, 
cook-ana-bull tales about the red danger in Northern 
Manchuria. These gentlemen are of course perfectly 

well
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League of Nations is to take up once more

is considered by the authors of the occupation

war and conflicts continue inventing
the U.S.S.R., to gratify the
countries. If they do not know

of the Japanese-Chinese conflict. As such
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well aware of the foolishness of the rumors about
Soviet interference. But what are they to do, if 
without such rumors it is impossible to "justify 
the military occupation, and impossible to "justify" 
the extension of the occupation? Henoe the sensation 
in connection with the fable about the red danger in
Manchuria

A new "argument" is required, an argument 
that might serve the occupation at least till November 
16 when the
the subject
an argument
the fable of Soviet interference, the slanderous Inven
tions about the alleged concentration of Soviet troops 
on the border of Manchuria, about supplies from the
U.S.S.R. to China, about Soviet military instructors
etc

Well, let the occidental and oriental gentlemen 
engaged in kindling
absurd rumors about
imperialists of all
it yet, they will soon learn that he that soweth the 
wind, will reap the whirlwind

js/hs
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Riga» Latvia.

793.94/2733

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.
Sir:

I have the honor to report that the Soviet press 
recently has displayed, growing nervousness over the 
development of the Japanese-Chinese conflict in Manchuria.

The departure of the People’s Commissar for 
Foreign Affairs for Ankara and thence for Italy in the 
last ten days of October might, theoretically, have 
one of three or four explanations:

A
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A satisfactory understanding had been reached 
with .Tapan, and it was expected to remain 
satisfactory;
The Moscow dignitaries preferred to leave Far 
Eastern matters to Karakhan;
They aid not expect to take important resolu
tions about the Manchurian situation during the 
absence of Litvinov;
Or, if so, they attached greater importance to 
the maintenance or strengthening of the Soviet 
position in the Levant, as set forth in my 
despatch No*  8209, of November 6, 1931*
I shall not undertake to discover which of these 

alternatives is most probable*
With reference to the first, it may be added 

that, however satisfactory the understanding between 
two Powers may be, the stronger of them is necessarily 
in the advantage in the translation of the understand
ing into action. The Japanese naturally are well 
acquainted with the supply of the Soviet armies with 
foodstuffs, forage and other munitions of war, and 
probably expect the deficiencies of that supply, par
ticularly of foodstuffs, and the concentration of 
Soviet attention upon the program of industrial extension 
to tie the hands of the Soviet Union in the Far East*

In the absence of Litvinov, the Japanese Minister 
at Moscow on October 28 in the name of his Government, 
and on the basis of information received by it, re
presented to Karakhan that there might be danger of a 
disturbance of the good relations between the two 
countries which had theretofore persisted during the 
progress of the Japanese-Chinese conflict. After

setting
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setting forth the reports of Soviet aid. and. countenance 
to Chinese military forcest the Japanese Minister in a 
non-sequitur gave warning that the sending of Soviet I
troops to the zone of the Chinese Eastern Railway would 
elicit counter measures by the Japanese Government.

In view of the fact that the Japanese maintained 
at least the appearance of neutrality during the Soviet- 
Chinese conflict over the Chinese Eastern Railway, and 
allowed the Soviet Union to withdraw its military forces, 
ostensibly of its own volition, this warning needs no 
commentary, further than to point out that it openly 
measures a shifting of the balance of forces in the Far 
East to the advantage of Japan and the disadvantage of 
the Soviet Union.

The "exhaustive" answer of Karakhan was confined to 
denials of the reports cited by the Japanese Government, 
and protestations of a love of peace. The Japanese 
veto of possible action by the Soviet Union in defense J
of its interests in northern Manchuria was passed over 
in silence.

Whether, as indicated at Moscow and Tokyo, Japan !•
really was satisfied with Karakhan*s denials, remains to 
be disclosed, possibly before the resumption of the ।
discussion of the Manchurian conflict at Geneva on No- -■I 
vember 16. That the Soviet Union has ceased altogether j
to give at least secret aid and comfort to Chinese mill- j

, 4tary forces may be consil^red improbable in the light of »
the past and the commitments of the Soviet Union to the 1

world
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world revolution. In any case, it may be supposed 
that the Japanese are well informed, and can ramm*  

the discussion, or act, whenever they like, and they 
may desire to present the League of Nations with 
further faits accomplis.

The best commentary on the Manchurian events that 
has been found in the Soviet press has been in the 
form of sketch maps, usually small and never accompanied 
by explanatory text, setting forth the geographical loca
tion of the Japanese action, and Soviet expectations, or 
fears, as to future developments. The first of these 
sketches, which have been forwarded to the Department, 
indicated a Japanese thrust strictly parallel to the 
Chinese Eastern Railway, from the Sea of Japan into 
Inner Mongolia. The latest of the series, a copy of 
which is thereto attached, shows possible Japanese 
thrusts against Soviet territory at three points, Hailar 
(Commanding Manchuli station), Blagoveshchensk via 
Tsitsihar (and possibly via Harbin as well), and Habarovsk 
via Ninguta and a point near the borders of the Maritime 
Province. There is also indicated an inland route to 
Peiping. This sketch map is an improvement of one 
that has appeared in the IZVESTIA. It betrays acute 
Soviet anxieties. Whether the Soviet Government has 
facts to support its surmises must remain to be seen.

The Moscow PRAVDA No. 303, of November 2, 1931, 
carried a TASS despatch, dated Paris, October 31, in
which S. Lausanne was cited as cabling from Washington 

that
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that the United. States probably would leave Japan a
free hand in Manchuria and Mongolia, in the interest
of the suppression of the forces of disorder in the
Far East, and Communistic propaganda especially
The PRAVDA*s  headlines clearly indicated that it gave
full credit to this report

Of the leading Soviet newspapers, only the
IZVESTIA has had editorial comment on the Manchurian
events recently, and it coupled these events with
Laval’s journey to the United States It tried, in
conclusion, to extract solace from the future, when
the masses of the peoples will comprehend the situation, 

4/ and will act. Romain Rolland, in a letter for which 
the IZVESTIA made room on its first page,spoke a more 
candid language, calling for revolution in Japan and 
China, Europe and America.

The periodical KOMMUNTSTICHESKT INTERNATIONAL, 
in Nos. 27 and 23, of September 30 and October 10, 1931, 
dealt with the Japanese-Chinese conflict. In No. 27 
«Z. Madyar" declared that the events in Manchuria are 
provocation of war upon the Soviet Union and an attack 
on the revolutionary cause in China, Chosen and the 
Pacific Ocean lanus in general. An unsigned article 
in No. 28 (pages 12-16) sharply criticised various com
munist publications and parties for ineffective use of 
this occasion for propaganda and action, but the Japanese, 
Korean and Chinese communists were exempted from this

rebuke
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rebuke.

Respectfully yours,

Enolosur

Felix Cole, 
Chargé d»Affaires a.i.

1. The Japanese-Chinese Conflict.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No^SOO, October 30, 1931.) 

m Copy of a Sketch Map.
(Moscow PRAVDA, No. 303, November 2, 1931.) copy only. 9 9 9 9

3. Save Yourselves, Who Can.
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No. 298, October 28, 1931.)
Romain Rolland on the 
(Moscow IZVESTIA, No.

Events in Manchuria.
298, October 28, 1931.)

(In triplicate.)
Copy to E.I.C.Paris.
Copy to E.I.C.Paris for Peiping.
Copy to E.I.C.Paris for Tokyo.
Copy to American Consul General, Harbin, direct.
Copy to American Embassy, London, direct.

710 R Japan - China

DBM/hs
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ENCLOSURE NO. "* TO DESPATCH NO. OZXl- OF N(JV 6 1931

PKOM THE LEGATION AT RIGA, LATVIA.

SOURCE! Moscow IZVESTIA, 
No. 300, 
October SO, 1931.

THE JAPANESE-CHINESE CONFLICT.
THE POLICY OF THE U.S.S.R. IS A POLICY OF 
PEACE AND RESPECT FOR THE INDEPENDENCE OF 

OTHER STATES.
(Information of the TASS.)

(Translation.)

On October z8t the Japanese Envoy, Mr. Hirota, visited 
the Vice-Commissar for Foreign Affairs of the U.S.S.R., 
Comrade L.M. Karakhan, and, as instructed by the Japanese 
Government, made the following statement to him;

Mr. Hirota*8  Statement.

Ever since the origin of the Japanese- 
Chinese incident, there have been between our
selves no occurrences that might have told on 
our mutual relations, which must be considered 
very fortunate.

Only of late have sundry rumors been 
circulating in Manchuria concerning the mutual 
relations of the various generals or generals*  
groups. The Japanese Government, considering 
it useful for our mutual relations, has instructed 
its Envoy to give what information he has on this 
subject.

General Ma (of Tsltslhar), before he left 
for Sakhalian about October 12 or 13, had a 
conference with an officer of the Red Army 
who had come from Blagoveshtshensk.

In General Ma’s army there are Soviet in
structors.

General
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General Ma has stated that there is an 
agreement on the strength of which he receives 
from the Soviet Union military aeroplahes, 
zenith guns, and pilots.

On the western line of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway, in the vicinity of Tsitsihar, freight 
oars are being concentrated, three hundred of 
them near the Manchuli station.

The Chinese troops in the district of 
Hailungcheng, on the northern bank of the Nongho, 
receive artillery from the Soviet union.

With a train which was traveling from 
Tsitsihar to the terminal of the Taonan- 
Tsitsihar railway were despatched twelve zenith 
guns, four field guns, and some other artillery, 
projectiles and munitions of war, which the 
Hailungcheng troops received from the U.S.S.R.

According to a statement made by General 
Ma, in the Soviet Union, near the station 
Dauria, Soviet troops are concentrating, number
ing 20 or SO thousand men; apart from this, there 
are about six or seven hundred freight cars, it 
is Intended to send these troops to Manchuria.

In this connection General Ma has Intimated 
that Chinese troops would suffice for the pro
tection of the Chinese Eastern Railway and that 
he therefore requests these troops to be removed 
from Dauria to the Interior of the country.

Apart from these rumors and reports, there 
is also other information concerning Chinese- 
Soviet relations, namely, information about the 
close cooperation between the U.S.S.R. and China 
in connection with the events in Manchuria.

Such is the talk in Shanghai, Harbin, and 
in other places.

So there are many rumors and reports alarming 
public opinion in Japan, ana giving alarm also 
to the military authorities in Manchuria.

In the event of troops being sent from the 
U.S.S.R. to the Chinese Eastern Railway, this 
would increase the tension and aggravate the 
situation, and the Japanese Government would 
be compelled to adopt the necessary measures 
of defense and protection of its residents 
/evidently meaning citizens/, as well as for 
the protection of the railway line Taonan- 
Kokokai (Taonan-Tsitsihar railway) which has 
been built with Japanese money.

Thus
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Thus, there is much danger that the 
sphere of the conflict may extend.

*

On October 29, Comrade Karakhan invited the 
Japanese Envoy, Mr. Hirota, and m conformity with 
instruction from the Government of the U.S.S.R., 
made the following statement to him:

Comrade Karakhan’s statement.

The Government of the U.S.S.R. cannot but express Its surprise at the statement made on 
October 28 of the current year by the Japanese 
Envoy, Mr. Hirota, on behalf or the Japanese 
Government, in which reference was made to 
absolutely unfounded and freely invented rumors 
emanating from irresponsible Japanese or Chinese 
circles which in view of the prevailing situation 
in Manchuria are somehow or other interested in 
the spreading of provocative rumors.

The Japanese Government cannot but know 
that there are no Soviet instructors whatso
ever with the troops at Tsitsihar, nor with 
any other troops in any of the Manchurian pro
vinces; further, that those troops have not 
been receiving, and are not receiving, any 
arms or munitions of war from the U.S.S.R., 
and that the U.S.S.R. is rendering no aid 
whatsoever to either of the parties engaged in 
the struggle in Manchuria.

The Government of the Soviet Union ad
heres to a policy of strict non-interference, 
but not for the reason that such a policy may 
be welcome or unwelcome to anybody. rhe 
Government of the Soviet Union adheres to a 
policy of non-interference because it respects 
the international treaties concluded with 
China, because it respects the sovereign 
rights and the independence of other states, 
and because it holds that the policy of military 
occupation, even if it is carried on under the 
pretext of a so*oalled  assistance, Is not com
patible with the pacific policy of the U.S.S.R. 
ana with the interests of the general peace.
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The Government of the U.S.S.R. expresses 
the hope that this Is sn exhaustive answer to 
the questions that were broached In the state
ment made by the Japanese Envoy, Mr. Hlrota 
on October 28.

js/fk
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SAVE YOURSELVES, ’ffiû CAN. 
(Translation of leading editorial.)

The outcome of the debates at the League of Nations 
in connection with the occupation of Manchuria by the 
Japanese, and the outcome of Laval’s trip to Washing
ton, have many analogous features. At Geneva, as 
well as at Washington, there was disclosed the same 
helplessness of the capitalistic rowers in the face 
of the crisis ana its consequences. At Geneva, as 
well as at Washington, were shattered all the hopes of 
the democratic optimists who had thought that the 
weaker Powers might obtain support and assistance 
from the stronger ones even m the face of a threaten
ing catastrophe.

The League of Nations went to meet Japan, not 
a step, but quite three quarters of the way. The 
League of Nations admonished China to stop even 
such weak attempts at pressure upon Japan, as was 
the boycott of Japanese merchandise. The League 
of Nations demanded of China that China should 
make concessions to the Japanese Imperialistic 
Intentions. And of Japan It only demanded the 
withdrawal of the troops outside the authorized

southern
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southern Manchurian railway zone. But Japan most 
imperturbedly refused the demands of the League. 
The negotiations with the League led to the results 
desired by Japan: they demonstrated to China the 
hopelessness of its hopes for the assistance of the 
Great Powers. With suoh an outcome of the negotia
tions in its pocket, the Japanese Government can now 
quite safely propose negotiations to Nanking. If 
Nanking agrees to such negotiations without having 
preliminarily insisted upon the withdrawal of the 
Japanese troops from Manchuria, it will be clear that 
the League of Nations cannot broach the question of 
evacuation before the negotiations have come to an 
end. But if the Chinese Government will not agree 
to negotiations without the preliminary evacuation of 
the Japanese troops, the Japanese imperialistic circles 
will be able to point to the alleged intransigenay of 
China as a danger threatening Japan on the part of 
China. The sharpening of the crisis in the United 
States is a guaranty, in the opinion of Japanese 
politicians, that for some time to come Japan has 
to fear no unexpected action on the part of America.

The official communiqué about the outcome of 
the negotiations between the American President and 
the French Prime-Minister is a matotercpiece of 
diplomatic literature. The said communiqué informs , 
that the representatives of the two states which 
hold in their hands 70 per cent of the world's gold 
reserves, have been engaged in cordial and friendly 
conversations, and that as a result of these negotiations 

they
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they have come to the conclusion that it would be 
very well to stick to the gold standard, and that 
generally speaking the crisis ought to be combatted, 
everybody to do so In the measure of his strength 
and opportunities. Of course, bourgeois diplomacy 
has never considered it its duty to speak the truth 
about its decisions, and very often empty dlplc&tio 
communiqués have hid very important decisions. in 
the given case one may, on the basis of a call? re
view of the entire situation, and Irrespective of the 
official communiqué, be convinced that the negotiations 
between Laval and Hoover have not yielded any serious 
political results. One may ask, why then Laval 
went to Washington? For to convince oneself of the 
hopelessness of the attempt to come to an agreement 
might have been possible by the ordinary diplomatic 
channels, through the representatives of the two 
countries in Paris and in Washington. It is clear 
that this trip was necessary to France in order to 
demonstrate to England and Germany the growth of 
French influence, while it was needful to Hoover 
for reassuring the depositors who are withdrawing 
their deposits from the banks. From this point of 
view, both sides have attained their ends. The 
English press states with great dissatisfaction 
that England was not Invited to participate in the 
negotiations, while the German press notes that in 
regards to further postponement of payments Germany

will 
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will have to deal with France directly. As to the 
Uhited. states, as a recompense for refraining from 
taking the Initiative In the question of reparations, 
it has achieved that France leaves 250 million dollars, 
deposited there by French banks, in New York.

Since diplomacy Is always late, it Is quite possible 
that even this insignificant bit of an agreement will 
in the near future be overthrown by facts. Even the 
French social-fasists were compelled in the person of 
Mister Leon Blum to admit the sharpening of the crisis 
in France. While up to now the French press has been 
boasting of perfectly ridiculous figures of unemploy
ment, it is now compelled to admit that there are a 
million unemployed, and 800,000 workmen working only 
16 hours in the week. If even bourgeois statistics 
arrive at this conclusion on the basis of a scrutiny, 
conducted at random, of enterprises with more than 
one hundred actually employed workmen, it is clear 
that the actual number of the unemployed is con
siderably higher. The development of the crisis in 
France will soon disclose the actual strength of 
French capitalism, and then it will undoubtedly become 
clear that the economic base of France is not suf
ficient to warrant France*s  claim not only to world 
hegemony, but not even to being the Power that shapes 
the fate of the European continent.

This proof of the impotence of the League of 
Nations, this proof of the inability of the capital
istic Powers to undertake some sort of concerted 
action, be it even only for mitigating the con
sequences of the crisis, will also have political 

sequels
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sequels*  The masses of the people are not always 
sufficiently quick to draw the necessary conclusions 
from political and economic facts*  But still they 
do draw them. And the facts involved here are not 
insignificant*  The impotence of the League of 
Nations in the Manchurian question demonstrates 
its Impotence in the face of the menace of war*  

If the League of Nations is unable to decide in the 
Japanese**Chinese  conflict which the aggressive side 
is, If It Is unable to protect Its member-state China, 
what then may the masses of the peoples expect of It 
in the event of International conflicts In which the 
situation will not at all be so perfectly clear as it 
IS in the given case*  The impotence of the capital
istic governments, and of the bourgeoisie In general, 
in the face of the growing economic crisis, is bound 
to place before the masses of the peoples the problem 
of trying to find their own way out of the situation, 
and with their own resources*

From the historical point of view, the diplomatic 
ado about the Manchurian problem, snd the fruitless 
voyages of representatives of a number of states, as 
well as their sterile negotiations, cannot therefore 
be considered as absolutely sterile and fruitless*  

Thqrwill bear fruit, but not such fruit as la ex
pected by the representatives of capitalism.

js/fk
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ROMAIN ROLLAND ON THE EVENTS IN MANCHURIA.

(Translation.)

Below we reproduce a letter sent by the famous 
author in reply to the request to express himself in 
regard to the invasion of Manchuria by the Japanese 
imperialists — a request that came to him from the 
organizers of the Chinese meeting of protest that 
took place in Paris on October 23.

Dear Wang Te-iol
You know of the friendly ties between my

self and young China and young Japan. In both 
countries I have friends that are equally dear 
to me, and who in an equal measure desire a 
union between the two fraternal nations. Need
less to say that they suffer in an equal measure 
under the effects of nationalistic imperialism, 
ruling supreme in both countries.

They desire peace. I too desire it, as do
all the persons that have assembled here this 
evening. But he who seeks an aim, seeks also 
means to attain it. But he is in truth ridiculous 
and childishly naive, he indeed risks to place 
himself between two chairs, who confines himself 
to merely appealing for peace, and to sentimental 
sermons.

Peace between China and Japan will always 
be false, faked (fourd), unstable, and impossible, 
so long as both nations will humbly bear the pernicious 
and bestial yoke of the generals and their cliques, 
of the alliance of imperialistic and capitalistic 
parties that now oppose, and thenunlte with, the im
perialists and the capitalists of Europe and America 
for the purpose of cruelly robbing the unfortunate 
peoples.
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Who strives for peace strives also for the 
destruction of the principal factors of war. 
Who strives for international peace strives 
also for revolution. I appeal for revolution. 
I appeal to the two great nations of China and 
Japan to throw off their neoks the great bandits 
that straddle them. Let the two nations achieve 
their liberation from domestic oppressors, who 
(just as with us) ate employing the fuelling 
poison of nationalism in order to drug and en
slave them. Let the two nations over the heads 
of their overthrown hangmen grasp each others 
hands, and carry into effect the fruitful al
liance of the toilers of China and Japan.

And let us, in Europe and in America, fol
low their example.

(Signed)

ROMAIN ROLLAND.

js/fk
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CJH ------------------ PLAIN

PEIPING via N. R;
From

Dated November 18 ■, 1931

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

953, November 18,

New York Seventeenth:

“H
O 
m

Reuter reports from

’’America’s attitude towards Japan as set forth in

NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE in that State Department is

sending firm note to Tokyo declaring that United States

supports efforts of League of Nations to persuade Japan 

to evacuate forbidden territory in Manchuria. Simultane

793.94/2734

ously, however, Japanese Ambassador has been privately 

assured at Washington that United States will not go to the 

extent of backing up her demands by force. She will not 

follow the League in any economic boycott nor in the withji 

drawal of diplomatic representatives from Tokyo".

Is the portion beginning "simultaneously" to the end •— 
A S 

a quotation from the newspapers? B
For the Minister ?

a
ENGERT

WSB



ro

£tepartnwnt of ^fafo

î
AMLEGATION

PEIPING (China)

The portion beginning QUOTE simultaneouslyOne
UNQUOTE is not a verbatim quotation from but is evidently
based upon an article carried by the NEW YORK HERALD
TRIBUNE on November 17 under Washington date line
November 16

a1%

or commitment with regard to its attitude with reference
to a boycott of Japanese exports or withdrawal of

to0

the withdrawal of Japanese troops, you are informed of
the Department’s attitude

39

6?

y .

•

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
PLAIN

Your 953, November 18, 9 a.m,

diplomatic representatives from Tokyo. With regard

Two. The Department has made no repeat no statement

DECLASSIFIED: 1 
Department of State letter, August 
By O- nars ,

I 0 I <7

1

Washington,

November IB, 1931

E.O. II652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e) 
- 10, 1972

Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to /

5 / / I

<C

Three. The same article carried a sub-heading as
follows

QUOTE Utmost support pledged to Geneva disavowed
by State Department in conferences with Debuohi
UNQUOTE. There is no basis for this statement

Four Minister and tet Tokyo

19.

Enciphered -------FE

Sent by operator._ _________

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

From PEIPING via N. R.
i

Dated November 18, 1931

Raft 1 d

Secretary of State

Washington

959, November 18, 6 p.m

Following from Ilukden

I F*R FAS

9:10 a,m.

n of
AFFAI

31
fnent Stat*

"November 18, noon. Kuang'tung army headquarters

announced that Japanese offensive was launched on

Nonni front at dawn today.”

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT
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Telegram Sent 1—138

'I

Bepartnwnt of

TO BE TRANSMITTED
S8^£tggNrnAL^ODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

preparing office* 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Col'ect
Charge Department

Charge to 
$

AMEMBAS
PARIS

DawesFor Ambassade»

Washington,

November 17, 1931

One. The NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE on November 17
carried an article under Washington date line, November 16,
stating that QUOTE'It was learned tonight on high official \ 
authority UNQUOTE that QUOTE At no time in the negotiations-^

—was the Japanese Ambassador left without confidence that
the American Government would refuse to follow the League of

793.94/2755ANations either in a proposed economic boycott of Japanese 
exports, withdrawal of world diplomatic representatives from 
Tolcio or insistence upon the withdrawal of Japanese troops 
from occupied Manchurian territory by today UNQUOTE.

, ^wo.^The Department has made no repeat no statement 
with regard to its attitude with reference to a boycott of 
Japanese exports or withdrawal of diplomatic representatives 
from Tokyo. With regard to the withdrawal of Japanese troops, 
you are fully informed of the Department’s attitude.

Three. The same article carries a sub-heading as follows:
QUOTE Utmost support pledged to Geneva disavowed by State

Department in conferences with Debuchi UNQUOTE. As you are
Enciphered by no basis for this statement

. M. 19.

Index Bu.—No. 80. FE » MMH: REK FE
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New York Herald-Tribune
Môu«*a

U. S. Would Reject 
Boycott by League, 
Japan Is Assured

Utmost Suppq 
to Geneva 
State Depar 
ferences

ent
ith

fây u. S. Would Bar
Con- 

ebuchi
League Boycott, 
Japan Assured

Sharp Cable toTokio 
Contradicted Orally t , T DJ fense program of Japan as the Panama 

Canal was to the United States,
Despite the demonstration of vig

orous protest by the State Department 
and the indication of resentment from 
Tokio, it can be stated that the only 
time the Japanese government became 
seriously concerned about the extent to 
which the United States would go was 
immediately following the State De
partment’s
League of Nations on October 9, in 
which the * ‘ L
sitlon was set forth in the following 
language :

. . . “It is most desirable that the 
League in no way relax its vigilance 
and in no way fail to assert all the 
pressure and authority within its com
petence toward regulating the action of 
China and Japan in he premises.
“On its part, the American govern

ment, acting independently through its

American Attitude Viewed 
as Fortifying Nipponese 
Determination to Defy 
Order to Quit Manchuria
Outstanding developments yesterday in the Manchurian crisis follow: 

High Washington authority disclosed' 
that Japanese Ambassador Debuch^ 
had been receiving private assure 
ances that United States would no1 s 
join in extreme pressure on Japa% 
to compel evacuation of Man*-  
churia, and did not support Leagur_ 
Council’s demand for troop with
drawal by November 16.

1/eague of Nations Council, meeting 
at Paris to resume its efforts to 
halt hostilities, adjourned after 
brief public session, indicating that 
search for a compromise would be 
made in private discussions;

, emergence of an Anglo-American 
plan for peace was predicted.

Flot to enthrone Henry Pu-yi as Man
churian emperor appeared dashed; 
General Honjo, Japanese com
mander, said capture of Tsitsihar 
would be necessary if Chinese at
tacked at Nonni River; Japan dis
patched airplane reinforcements to 
Mukden; Harbin expected fighting.

that the United 
to the extent of 
the demands, it 
on high official

U. S. Would Bar Boycott 
By Harold K. Philips 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—While the X 
State Department was sending sharply 
worded communication to Tokio de
claring this government’s support of 
the League of Nations in its efforts to 
persuade Japan to evacuate forbidden 
territory in Manchuria, the Japanese 
Ambassador was receiving private assur
ance in Wasington 
States would not go 
using force to back 
was learned tonight 
authority.
At no time in the negotUXlons. it 

was learned, was KatsujlJ&tmuchk the 
Japanese Ambassador^^Tleft witjiout 
confidence that the Xiycrican gojem- 
ment would refuse to f/llow the L 
of Nations either in a pr 
economic boycott of Japanese e 
withdrawal of world piplomatic 
•entatives from Tokio Ir insisten 
the withdrawal 
from occupied 
by today.

Satisfactory
When the League of Nations Coun

cil adopted its resolution of October 
24, stipulating several points on which 
the dispute between China and Japan 
should be settled, one of which was 
the evacuation of Japanese troops by 
tonight. Ambassador Debuchl received 
satisfactory âssurançe that the Ameri
can government did not support such a 
dictatorial position.
Ambassador Debuchl, it was said, was 

Biven to understand that the American 
government regarded it as inadvisable 
to bring extreme pressure to bear on 
Japan in the present crisis. At the 
same time State Department officials 
expressed to him “a hope’* that Japan 
would withdraw her troops from occu
pied Manchurian territory “as soon as 
possible.” 1
________ League’s Deadline Expires

Of 
Mane

Assurance Given

apanes 
ria

gue 
sed 

orts, 
epre 
upon

troops 
territory

f

(Continued from page one)

communication to the
American government’s po-

diplomatic representatives, will en-1 that he was satisfied that, while the 
deavor to • reinforce what the League 
does, and will make clear that it has 
a keen Interest in the matter and is 
not obvious to the obligations which 
the disputants have assumed to 
fellow signatories in the Pact of 
as well as in the nine-power 
should a time arise when it would 
advisable to bring 
gâtions.”

League Hailed 
This declaration 

government was hailed with enthusi
asm by the Council of the League of 
Nations, which proceeded to make some 
very specific demands upon Japan, cul
minating in ’ * - -
ber 24.

Prentiss B. 
sentative, did 
the Council at which this decision was 
reached. Therefore the United States 
took no formal part in its drafting. As 
a matter of fact, it was drafted several 
days before it came to a vote. Then 
the Japanese delegate voted in the neg
ative and, under the isiles of the 
League, the resolution wa~ lost because 
matters of such major importance must 
have unanimous support.
Nevertheless, the Japanese govern-» 

ment was deeply concerned as to the 
extent to which this government would 
go in the matter. Ambassador Debuchl 
called at the State Department soofi 
after the issue was raised. It was then

forward those

their 
Paris 
pact 
seem 
obll-

Japan. Ti 
was said, 
versations 
d’affaires 
eign Officq 
oire to tl 
ber 9.

nJ
The Ld

American Policy 
by the American

the resolution of Octo-
Gilbert. American repre- 
not attend the session of

American government was interested 
in maintaining peace in Manchuria, it 
would not go to the extent of support
ing force to compel Japan to evacuate 
the forbidden territory by November 18.

Utmost Support Withheld
During this period, it was recalled, 

the impression here was that the State
Department was giving to the League now in j 
its utmost support. The department, ! Japan’s fl 
however, refused to state publicly ‘ tion of d 
whether it would or would not go to ' attitude the extent of participating in an em- failed ofj 
bargo against Japanese goods or would Charles d 
withdraw its Ambassador from Tokio dor to tq 
Inferentially, the most the State De
partment would say was that it was 
not unusual for a nation like the 
United States to have a charge 
d’affaires in control of*  its interests in 
a major world capital.In some quarters, the position with i tions at] 
respect to the Chino-Japanese situa- < Ambassa( 
tion was compared with the policy of I at the C< 
the late William Jennings Bryan, first ! ment froj 
Secretary of State under President in which Wilson. Mr. Bryan, it was recalled, | Dawes 
sent sharp notes to the German gov- ; Tied the] 
ernment about the activities of its1 dor wod 
submarines, but it assured the German ! the Couj 
Ambassador in Washington that the j of Secrej 
United States would not resort to force. I bassadod

Well informed quarters said the par- an actiu 
allel differed in several respects, prin- !of the M clpally in that the American govern- ' In 
ment had sen no very serious note to nieetinji 

* j occupy fl
to Mr. | 
Geneva,] 
meeting 
of a sea 
nese pr| 
in this I 
difficult]
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League] 
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U. S. Would Reject 
Boycott by League, 
Japan Is Assured

Utmost Suppe; 
to Geneva 
State Depar 
ferences

ent
ith

dged 
d by 
Con- 

ëbuchi

U. S. Would Bar

Sharp Cable toTokio 
Contradicted Orally

American Attitude Viewed 
as Fortifying Nipponese 
Determination to Defy 
Order to Quit Manchuria
Outstanding developments yester- ' day in the Manchurian crisis follow : 

High Washington authority disclosedz 
that Japanese Ambassador Debuch^ 
had been receiving private assurs 
ances that United States would noj 
join in extreme pressure on Japat 
to compel evacuation of Man*-  
churia, and did not support League^. 
Council’s demand for troop with
drawal by November 16.

League of Nations Council, meeting 
at Paris to resume its efforts to 
halt hostilities, adjourned after 
brief public session, indicating that 
search for a compromise would be 
made in private discussions; 
emergence of an Anglo-American 
plan for peace was predicted.

Plot to enthrone Henry Pu-yi as Man
churian emperor appeared dashed; 
General Honjo. Japanese com
mander, said capture of Tsitsihar 
would be necessary if Chinese at
tacked at Nonni River; Japan dis
patched airplane reinforcements to 
Mukden; Harbin expected fighting.

League Boycott, 
Japan Assured

( Continued from page one)

fense program of Japan as the Panama 
Canal was to the United States,

Despite the demonstration of vig
orous protest by the State Department 
and the indication of resentment from 
Tokio, it can be stated that the only 
time the Japanese government became 
seriously concerned about the extent to 
which the United States would go was 
immediately following the State De
partment’s communication to__  the 
League of Nations on October 9, in 
which the American government’s po
sition was set forth in the following 
language:

. . . “It is most desirable that the 
League in no way relax its vigilance 
and in no way fail to assert all the 
pressure and authority within its com
petence toward regulating the action of 
China and Japan in he premises.

“On its part, the American govern
ment, acting independently through its

that the United 
to the extent of 
the 
on

demands, it 
high official

oti ons, it 
the 
out 
rn- 
gue 
sed 
rts,

en-1 that he was satisfied that, while the Japan. The limit of its activities, it 
j American government was interested was said, was confined to several conr 

versations which the American charge 
d’affaires had with the Japanese For-

diplomatic representatives, will 
deavor to • reinforce what the League 
does, and will make clear that it has 
a keen Interest in the matter and Is 
not obvious to the obligations which 
the disputants have assumed to their 
fellow signatories in the Pact of Paris 
as well as in the nine-power pact 
should a time arise when It would seem 
advisable to bring forward those obli
gations.”

League Hailed American Policy 
This declaration by the American’ 

government was hailed with enthusi- ! 
asm by the Council of the League of ! 
Nations, which proceeded to make some wimuia» iw nmuamaauui num xuMwaor to me court oi or. James s, is in
very specific demands upon Japan, cul- Inferentially, the most the State De- Paris to represent the United States,
minatihg in the resolution of Octo- partaient would say was that it was He sent a report to Henrv L. Stimson,
ber 24. -- ---------- - ----- - -

Prentiss B. Gilbert, American repre
sentative, did not attend the session of 
the Council at which this decision was 
reached. Therefore the United States 
took no formal part in its drafting. As 
a matter of fact, it was drafted several 
days before it came to a vote. Then 
the Japanese delegate voted in the neg
ative and, under the nules of the 
League, the resolution wa~> lost because 
matters of such major importance must 
have unanimous support.

Nevertheless, the Japanese govern-f 
ment was deeply concerned as to the 
extent to which this government would 
go in the matter. Ambassador Debuchl 
called at the State Department soor| 
after the issue was raised. It was then

American government was interested 
in maintaining peace in Manchuria, it 
would not go to the extent of support
ing force to compel Japan to evacuate : eign Office in Tokio, and the aide mem- 
the forbidden territory by November 16. | oire to the League Council on Octo-

ber 9.
Daws Reports to Stimson

The League of Nations Council is 
now in session in Paris to consider 
Japan’s failure to observe the resolu-

Utmost Support Withheld
During this period, it was recalled, 

the impression here was that the State 
Department was giving to the League 
its utmost support. The department. 
however, refused to state publicly tion of October 24. Japan assumes the 
whether It would or would not go to attitude that the resolution, having 
the extent of participating in an em- ! failed of unanimous approval, died. I 
bargo against Japanese goods or would i Charles G. Dawes, American Ambassa- i 
withdraw its Ambassador from Tokio. ‘ dor to the Court of St. James’s, is in

not unusual for a nation like the Secretary of State, today, but the con- 
United States to have a charge ; tents were not made public.
d’affaires in control of*  its interests in j From the nature of preliminary de
ft major world capital. I velopmets, there were definite indica-

In some quarters, the position with I tions at the State Department that 
. ... Ambassador Dawes would not sit in 

■ at the Council sessions. An announce- 
; ment from Secretary Stimson last week 
. in which the dispatch of Ambassador 
. Dawes to Paris was made public car- 
• ried the suggestion that the ambassa- 
i dor would remain on the outside of 
i the Council meeting. The disposition 
> of Secretary Stimson to keep the am

bassador as an observer rather than i 
. an active participant in the meeting1 
, of the League was confirmed today. 1

In remaining outside the Council 
I ; meetings Ambassador Dawes will not | 

! occupy the same role which was given 
* to Mr. Gilbert. American Consul at 

Geneva, when the League Council was 
meeting there. Mr. Gilbert’s occupancy 
of a seat in the Council brought Japa
nese protests as well as some criticism 
in this country. A repetition of these 
difficulties will now be avoided.

Secretary Stimson believes that Am
bassador Dawes will still be in a posi
tion to play an important part in the 
League conferences through discus
sions with members of the Council be
fore and after their informal meetings. 
Should necessity arise, Ambassador 
Dawes might be empowered to sit in 
at the meetings. The door has not 
been closed to this eventuality, but it 
is not believed it will become necessary.

respect to the Chino-Japanese situa
tion was compared with the policy of 
the late William Jennings Bryan, first 
Secretary of State under President 
Wilson. Mr. Bryan, it was recalled. 
sent sharp notes to the German gov
ernment about the activities of its 
submarines, but it assured the German 
Ambassador in Washington that the 
United States would not resort to force.

Well informed quarters said the par
allel differed in several respects, prin
cipally in that the American govern
ment had sen no very serious note to

U. S. Would Bar Boycott
By Harold K. Philips

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—While the 
State Department was sending sharply “
worded communication to Tokio de
claring this government’s support of 
the League of Nations in its efforts to 
persuade Japan to evacuate forbidden 
territory in Manchuria, the Japanese 
Ambassador was receiving private assur
ance in Wasington 
States would not go 
using force to back 
was learned tonight 
authority.

At no time in the ne 
was learned, was Katsujl 
Japanese Ambassador 
confidence that the Xr/erlcan go 
ment would refuse to 
of Nations either 
economic boycott of 
withdrawal of world 
sentatives from Tokio 
the withdrawal 
from occupied 
by today.

Satisfactory
When the League of Nations Coun

cil adopted its resolution of October 
24, stipulating several points on which 
the dispute between China and Japan 
should be settled, one of which was 
the evacuation of Japanese troops by 
tonight, Ambassador Debuchl received 
satisfactory assurance that the Ameri
can government did not support such a 
dictatorial position.

Ambassador Debuchl, it was said, was 
given to understand that the American 
government regarded it as inadvisable 
to bring extreme pressure to bear on 
Japan in the present crisis. At the 
same time State Department officials 
expressed to him “a hope” that Japan 
would withdraw her troops from occu
pied Manchurian territory “as soon as 
possible.”

League’s Deadline Expires

fallow the L
P*

apanese e

r insisten
apanes

eft

iplomatic jtepre- !
upon 1 

troops 
territory
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U. S. Would Reject 
Boycott by League, 
Japan Is Assured

Utmost Suppm>4*feclged  
to Geneva Disdyow»d by 
State Department ip Con
ferences With Bebuchi

Sharp CaÊletoTokio I 
Contradicted Orally!

American Attitude Viewed 
as Fortifying Nipponese 
Determination to Defy 
Order to Quit Manchuria
Owfsfandmty developments yesterday in the Manchurian crisis follow :j 

High Washington authority disclosed;
that Japanese Ambassador Debuch^ 
had been receiving private assure 
ances that United States would no’} 
join in extreme pressure on Japat 
to compel evacuation of Man*-  
churia, and did not support League
Council'seconomfë’ ‘Doyëutc oFYlapanêÉe exports, 

withdrawal of world faiplomaticfrepre- 
aentatives from Tok io Ir insistent upon f 4 
the withdrawal of Vapanes^ troops | 
from occupied Manc\^riapr territory | 
by today. |

Satisfactory Assurance Given J
When the League of Nations Coun- j 

ell adopted its resolution of October । 
24, stipulating several points on which | 
the dispute between China and Japan j 
should be settled, one of which was 
the evacuation of Japanese troops by i 
tonight, Ambassador Debuchi received 
satisfactory assurance that the Ameri
can government did not support such a

U. S. Would Bar 
League Boycott, 
Japan Assured

(Continued from page one)tense program of Japan as the Panama 
Canal was to the United States,

Despite the demonstration of vig
orous protest by the State Department 
and the indication of resentment from 
Tokio, it can be stated that the only 
time the Japanese government became 
seriously concerned about the extent to 
which the United States would go was 
immediately following the State De
partment’s communication to the 
League of Nations on October 9, in 
which the American government’s po
sition was set forth in the following 
language:

. . . “It Is most desirable that the 
League in no way relax Its vigilance 
and in no way fail to assert all the 
pressure and authority within its com
petence toward regulating the action of 
China and Japan in he premises.

“On its part, the American govern
ment, acting independently through its

the resolution of Octo
Gilbert, American repre- 
not attend the session of

wlU en“ •that he was satisfied that, while the deavor to reinforce what the League American government was interested 
does, and will make clear that it has in maintaining peace in Manchuria, it 
a keen interest In the matter and is would not go to the extent of support- 
not obvious to the obligations which ing force to compel Japan to evacuate 
the disputants have assumed to their I........ - --
fellow signatories In the Pact of Parisi 
as well as in the nine-power pact 
should a time arise when it would seem 
advisable to bring forward those obligations.’’

League Hailed American Policy
This declaration by the American 

government was hailed with enthusi
asm by the Council of the League of 
Nations, which proceeded to make some 
very specific demands upon Japan, cul
minating in ‘ “
ber 24.

Prentiss B. 
sentative, did 
the Council at which this decision was 
reached. Therefore the United States 
took no formal part in its drafting. As 
a matter of fact, it was drafted several 
days before it came to a vote. Then 
the Japanese delegate voted in the neg
ative and, under the nales of the 
League, the resolution wai lost because 
matters of such major importance must 
have unanimous support.
Nevertheless, the Japanese govern

ment was deeply concerned as to the 
extent to which this government would 
go In the matter. Ambassador Debuchi 

I called at the State Department soon 
after the Issue was raised. It was then

the forbidden territory by November 16. 
Utmost Support Withheld

During this period, it was recalled, 
the impression here was that the State 
Department was giving to the League 
Its utmost support, The department, 
however, refused to state publicly 
whether it would or would not go to 
the extent of participating in an em
bargo against Japanese goods or would 
withdraw its Ambassador from Tokio 
Inferentially, the most the State De
partment would say was that it was 
not unusual for a nation like the 
United States to have a charge 
d’affaires in control of*  its interests in 
a major world capital.
In some quarters, the position with 

respect to the Chino-Japanese situa
tion was compared with the policy of 
the late William Jennings Bryan, first 
Secretary of State under President 
Wilson. Mr. Bryan, it was recalled, 
sent sharp notes to the German gov
ernment about the activities of its 
submarines, but it assured the German 
Ambassador in Washington that the 
United States would not resort to force.

Well informed quarters said the par
allel differed in several respects, prin
cipally in that the American govern
ment had sen no very serious note to

Japan. The limit of itè’ activities, it, 
was said, was confined to several con?- 
versations which the American charge 
d’affaires had with the Japanese For
eign Office in Tokio, and the aide mém
oire to the League Council on Octo
ber 9.

Daws Reports to Stimson
The League of Nations Council is 

now in session in Paris to consider 
Japan’s failure to observe the resolu
tion of October 24. Japan assumes the 
attitude that the resolution, having 
failed of unanimous approval, died. 
Charles G. Dawes, American Ambassa
dor to the Court of St. James’s, is in 
Paris to represent the United States. 
He sent a report to Henry L. Stimson, 
Secretary of State, today, but the con
tents were not made public.
From the nature of preliminary de- 

velopmets, there were definite indica
tions at the State Department that 
Ambassador Dawes would not sit in 
at the Council sessions. An announce
ment from Secretary Stimson last week 
in which the dispatch of Ambassador 
Dawes to Paris was made public car
ried the suggestion that the ambassa
dor would remain on the outside of 
the Council meeting. The disposition 
of Secretary Stimson to keep the am
bassador as an observer rather than । 
an active participant in the meeting ! 
of the League was confirmed today.

In remaining outside the Council 
meetings Ambassador Dawes will not

h occupy the same role which was given 
to Mr. Gilbert. American Consul at 
Geneva, when the League Council was 
meeting there. Mr. Gilbert’s occupancy 
of a seat in the Council brought Japa
nese protests as well as some criticism 
in this country. A repetition of these 
difficulties will now be avoided.
Secretary Stimson believes that Am

bassador Dawes will still be in a posi
tion to play an important part in the 
League conferences through discus
sions with members of the Council be
fore and after their informal meetings. 
Should necessity arise, Ambassador 
Dawes might be empowered to sit in 
at the meetings. The door has not 
been closed to this eventuality, but it
is not believed it will become necessary.

dictatorial position.
Ambassador Debuchi, it was said, was 

given to understand that the American 
government regarded it as Inadvisable 
to bring extreme pressure to bear on 
Japan in the present crisis. At the 
same time State Department officials 
expressed to him “a hope’’ that Japan . ... 
Would withdraw her troops from occu
pied Manchurian territory "as soon as 
possible.’’

League’s Deadline Expires
As a result, it became clear tonight 

that Japan was in no mood to com- I 
promise the dispute between herself 
and China, but would insist to the end I 
that the whole question finally should j 
be settled through direct negotiation i 
between Tokio and Nanking. High offi
cial sources took the position that until 
the League of Nations accepted this 
point of view the crisis would remain.

In support of this, attention was 
called to the fact that the time limit 
Imposed by the League of Nations 
ended tonight. Instead of abandoning 
their narrow strip of occupied territory 
along the half-Russian-owned Chinese 

' Eastern Railway. Japanese military au
thorities are reinforcing their present 
forces. Japanese authorities declared 
the protection of the South Manchuria 
Railway was as vital to the national de-(Continued on page ten)
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Dated November 18, 1931

Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

From

960, November 18, 7 p.m

Following from Harbin:

’’November 17, noon

Rec’d 10:40 a.m

r. „ Of ,

MR EASltfit AFFAIR

Department 9f

ypv 18 1331
cÔpiËssENT T

pOV 1 8 1931

One. Chinese and Japanese authorities and local 

press report quiet at Nonni front yesterday with the 

exception of minor clashes

Two. Local Commissioner cf Foreign Affairs in

formed me this morning that yesterday a Japanese air

plane dropped six bombs near Chinese Eastern Railway 

tracks at Fuliaerti, near some barracks of the Railway’s 

workmen and upon a warehouse; that fort$ Japanese 

bombs were dropped on Chinese troops seven miles south 

of Anganghsi; that Japanese reenforcements and more 

airplanqÿ^; were coming from Japan to the Nonni River 

front and that he feared that fighting would occur when 

they arrived. Kalinaf the Assistant Manager of the
C3 

Chinese Eastern Railway, informed this office that he "*•  

had received no report of damage done by bombing to 

Company’s property and that he did not believe any had 

been done.

18
81

8g

Three
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Three. Telephone report just received from a 

reliable source, Russian, at Hailar stated all quiet 

there.

Four. Ohashi called on me this morning and 

tried to convince me that Ma was receiving Soviet 

material and moral support. I told him that Captain 

Tenny, the American who visited Tsitsihar, and I 

unearthed no evidence of such support. Ohsshi stated 

that, although he had no proof of such support, he 

was certain that there was such because the Heilungkiang 

troops, who had a poor reputation even among Chinese 

troops, had acted so courageously in the face of well 

directed Japanese artillery fire, which proved to him 

that they were being encouraged and directed by some 

agency not Chinese".

Repeated to Nanking.

For the Minister

ENGERT
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent

Collect
Charge Department

. OR

Charge to J
I I

Iteparinwnt of ^fafe
Washington,

November 18

NO

1—138 TO BE T
CO

MITTED
ENTIAL CODE

DENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

f AMEMBASSY
PARIS (France) HOV

Ç/l'T.FQR AMBASSADOR DAWES.
• For your information and confidential as to source.

The American Consul General at Harbin reports under date
November 17 that a local Chinese official informed him that
on November 16 a Japanese airplane dropped six bombs near
Chinese Eastern Railway tracks at Fularki, near some barracks 
of the Railway’s workmen and upon a warehouse; and that forty
Japanese bombs were dropped on Chinese troops seven miles 
south of Angangki. An official of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway has informed the Consul General that no damage to the 
Railway’s property, due to bombing, has been reported.

A reliable telephone report from Hailar states that all 
was quiet there.

On November 17 the Japanese Consul General informed the 
American Consul General that General Ma was receiving Soviet 
material and moral support, citing in support of this^that

793.94/2736

the Heilungkiang troops, who had a poor reputation, had acted
so courageously in the face of well-directed Japanese
artillery fire. The American Consul General replied that
neither he nor the American Assistant Military Attaché had

Enciphered by___ .______________________

found any evidence of such Soviet support.
Sent by operator_____________ M„------------------------ '°------------------------------------------------

Index BU.-N0.M. °™*' ”»FE:MMH:REK ^FEZ,^ ^15*^
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CJH from gray
TIENTSIN via N.H

9:15 a. m

Dated November 18, 1931
4 j~ Re c1d

I^PIESSÈNTTOI 

ANDjttf h. I
Secretary of State , _ * I

Washington

November 18, 4 p.m

Following sent to the Legation:

’’November 18, 3 p.m. Conditions are greatly improved

today although many

foreign concessions

refugees continue to flock into the 

from the Chinese city and Japanese

concession. There was no firing during the night. Barricades 

and entanglements in Chinese city are being removed today 

under the agreement between Chinese and Japanese. Wl^en this 

work is completed, which should be within next few days, 

Chinese police armed with pistols would do duty in 300 TBeter 

zone and Japanese will remove their barricades at concession*  

boundaries. American detachments were withdrawn from ^gard^- 

duty at noon today. British now withdrawing and French

tomorrow.

Repeated to Department and Nanking”.

LOCKHART
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CJH from gray

TIENTSIN via N.R.

COp,ESSENT

Dated November 18, 1931

4 Rec’d. 9:15 a.m.

Secretary of Statî^

Washington

X Di^W\

1 8 1931 J
X. O«partmenf of

November 18, 4 p.m.

Following sent to the Legation:

’’November 18, 3 p.m. Conditions are greatly improved

today although many refugees continue to flock into the

foreign concessions from the Chinese city and Japanese

€ 
O!

W
CM

concession. There was no firing during the night. Barricades 

and entanglements in Chinese city are being removed today 

under the agreement between Chinese and Japanese. When this 

work is completed, which should be within next few days, 

Chinese police armed with pistols would do duty in 300 IBeter 
zone and Japanese will remove their barricades at concey|sio|i*  

boundaries. American detachments were withdrawn from æjard 

duty at noon today. British now withdrawing and French 

tomorrow.

Repeated to Department and Nanking”.

J HR
CSB

LOCKHART
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.

TOKIO

Rec’d 7:07 a.m.

Dated November 18, 1931

222, November 18, noon.

General Staff informs Military Attache that the

despatch of an additional division to Manchuria is 

under consideration. Military Attache apparently 

believes it highly probable that the despatch has 

already been approved. The General Staff also states 

that three additional air squadrons have been sent to 

Manchuria.

FORBES
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November 18, 1931

IAL CODg

P|-ain

PARIS (France)

FOR AMBASSADOR DAWES
For
The

November

your information and confidential as to source
American Ambassador at Tokyo reports under date 
18 that the Japanese General Staff has

informed our Military Attaché that the despatch of 
an additional division to Manchuria is under consideration; 
that the Military Attaché apparently believes it highly 
probable that the despatch has already been approved; 
and that the General Staff states also that three 
additional air squadrons have been sent to Manchuria.

In a telegram dated November 18 to the War Department 
our Military Attaché added that three very important General 
Staff officers left for Mukden on November 17, and that 
he suspected that one tank company had gone to Manchuria.

FE:MMH/VDM FE
Enciphered by__________________________

CR , 
Nov.

793.94/2738

Sent by operator_____________  M.,______________ _ 19____ ____________________________

Index Bu.—No. 60. V B. OOVERNMENT PBIKTIXa omcl: tMB
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

TOKIO

Dated November 18, 1931

Rec’d 7:07 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

222, November 18, noon.

General Staff informs Military Attache that the 

despatch of an additional division to Manchuria is 

under consideration. Military Attache apparently 

believes it highly probable that the despatch has 

already been approved. The General Staff also states 

that three additional air squadrons have been sent to --- ----- i<n«„ 
Manchuria.

FORBES
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*’ Dated November 18, 1931

Rec’d. 5:15 aUjL~nî^Æ~~7x 
- ZcTr/xrnof>' 

j cej ZFiS CcWÎ- j u. j |"?tMW*FFA#  
„ ,tatp i r. m i tp0mj93i

Secretary of state, । . ___ __ __ ---x’ P\ . V
î(2uu>d

Washington. ___ X.
/e/ey-ri »> ! s'0 >, j-

955, November 18, 11 a,m.

By mandate of National Government issued yesterday 
General Wan Fallin’s resignation as Chairman of Heilungkiang

is accepted and General Ma Chan Shan is appointed in his 

stead.

For the Minister

ENGERT

WSB
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TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
PLAIN

AMERICAN EMBASSY

PARIS (FRANCE)

FOR AMBASSADOR DAWES

For your information and confidential as to source

One. In telegrams dated November 18, the American

Legation at Peiping reports (a) that by Chinese Govern

ment Mandate issued November 17 General Wan Fu,Lin's 

resignation as Chairman of Heilungkiang Provincial 

Government is accepted and General Ma Chan-shan is 

appointed in his stead and (b) that four Japanese 

destroyers which arrived Tsingtao November 16 had not

ee
z.

s/
t’ô

’se
z

previously been stationed in Chinese waters. :

Two. The American Consul General at Mukden >
ŸÏ“-'I ’

»»pel?W under date November 18 that the Kwantung army !

headquarters announced that a Japanese offensive was

launched on the Nonni front at dawn on that day.

Three. The American Legation at Peiping telegraphs 

under date November 18, 3 p.m., as follows:

QUOTE Young Marshal’s office has received telegram 

from General Ma that large Japanese forces with six

Enciphered by___________________________
bombing

Sent by operator______________M.,------------------------ , 19------- --------------------------------------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. c a. ocvrnmwt ranrnxa omoi: me
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I

arrived

Chinese

'ÏC

HPD

G<UY

£
Peiping via N. R

mber 18

FARS 

N

IBS SeSt TO 
N.I. AND MJ. D.

m
learn that the four Japanese destroyers which

Tsingtau 16th had not before been stationed in

waters

For the Minister. '

ENGE.iT

e©

1931

795.94/2740

ENGE.iT
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Secretary of St

Division of

Dated

Rec1 d
«0V18 1931
Department State

Peiping via N. R

November 18, 1931

5:15 a

Washington

954, November 18, 9 a

Mandate of National Government issued sixteenth

refers to situation in Manchuria and proceeds:

"All agreements of sale or lease or those similar 

to a lease or sale concerning forests, mining property, 

barren land, fishing grounds and railways in China, 

etcetera, either owned by local Governments, public 

or private legal bodies or individuals, which have been

made clandestinely with foreigners without authorization

Central Government,of the appropriate ministry of the

sha^.1 all become n^l and void, in order that National 
sovereignity and the peoples* livelihood may be protected^

FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT
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Dated November 18iI

Rec ’

Secretary* of State,

first to situation in Manchuria and proceed

Peiping via N. R

"All agreements of sale or lease or those similar to a

Washington, D. 0

954, November 18, 9 a.m,

land, fishing grounds and railways in China, etcetera,
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1931

Mandate of National Government issued sixteenth

lease or sale concerning forests, mining property, barren

FK 793.94/2741

either owned by local Governments, public or private

bodies or individuals, which have been clandestinely

foreigners without authorization of the appropriate

ministry of the Central Government, shall all become

/ F
V'

,t>\

legal

with

null

and void, in order that National Sovereignity and the

peoples,> li.velybood may be protected

FOR THE MINISTER S2

ENGERT to 
C*3

s

WSB

wk
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Secretary of State

Washington,'

JFROM AMBASSADOR!J

757, November

This telegram must be 
carefully paraphrased be—from 
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PARIS

Division of

n

I report interviews had. today in sequence

(0

(D 
W

Sze was the first caller. One. has to be guarded
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Rec’d. Nov. 18, 2:17 a.m.

O 
m

,4
with him in viexv of his evident anxiety to have us

disregard the attitude of strict impartiality which we

must of course maintain. He said, for instance, that if N)
we would ask it he would insure that his Government, in

order to stop the fighting, would consent that in the

local organizations of Chinese for police protection of

Japanese nationals in Manchurian cities these organization^

could be headed and controlled by foreigners other than to

Japanese, I told him that any such proposition as this co co

should be made by him to the League and not to me.

At three o’clock this afternoon Drummond called.

He states that the Council is extremely anxious to get

some kind of a proposition from the Japanese and the

Council have urged the Japanese to make one, Simon
% 
.1 
i

talks freely with Drummond and we discussed somewhat

the tentative

?
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the tentative suggestions of Simon which I wired you yes

terday (see my telegram No. 750, November 16, 11 p.'m.).

At four p.m. Matsudaira brought me a memoran^m of a 

proposition which the Japanese delegation had discussed 

among themselves as something which their Government might 

authorize and which is as follows:

” (Special green) One. The Japanese and Chinese 

Governments shall enter into conversations with a view 

to reaching an agreement to constitute the bases of 

security of Japanese subjects in Manchuria (five fundamen

tal principles).

Two. The first point being admitted the nomination 

of a commission to be made up of X members to be sent 

to China (China proper and Manchuria) by the League of 

Nations and entrusted with the making of investigations 

into such questions as anti-Japanese agitations, etc., 

with a view to placing the Council in a position to 

deliberate on the basis of complete information.'

Three. The Council shall be kept informed of the 

progress of the above mentioned negotiations” (end 

special green).

The above, is purely tentative. The delegation, 

however, has wired it to Tokio for Government coment. 

Matsudaira thinks that in the first paragraph it is in 

line with
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line with your suggestion of procedure which I communicated 

to him and Simon at london* Matsudaira will take it to 

Simon this evening stating to him as he does to us that 

it is purely tentative and has been sent to the Japanese

Government for comment.

I asked Matsudaira about this idea of Simon *.s memorandum 

a criticism of which I wired you yesterday in my telegram 

750. I think I cen say that Matsudaira is impressed with 

it for he offered no objections to it in principle.' He is 

sending it to his Government as I have sent it to you 

awaiting comment.

The more I think of this situation the larger the 

nine power pact looms in it. Almost all the propositions 

under discussion here upon which'agreement is being sought 

will require the consideration of each signatory aS such 

to the Nine Power Pact. It would seem quite probable that 

before any permanent and really constructive settlement of 

this situation can be reached, and whether the League 'X 

temporarily succeeds or fails in its present effort, z 

Article 7 of the Nine Power Pact must be eventually in

voked. This subject of course is unwisd for me to discuss 

here at this time but I would welcome your comments as 

a guide,.

SHAW

HPD
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-sC7 CONFIDENTIAL FOR DAIIEs' FROM STDISON?
/ I 1 1 / -j U- "X-
1 Your 757/ November 17th. /

---- - I I ' / I IThe most important thing that you have reported 
today'is the’Matsudaira'proposition/ If IZunderstand'it’ 
correctly' I believe' it would involve a substantial1 

surrender of/our position’and should be'rejectedZfor the 

following reason’s:
One. 1 Matsudaira'wishes^an agreement’that'china* 
/ 1 1 I 1 .

shall negotiate with Japan on the subject of the five' 
propositions' which'include ''the 'much’disputed'fifth* 
proposition of/treaty obligationsZand to do Zso'without 

any/ protection to' China ’from the'oppressive'position’in 
which'she is'now placed’by the Japanese 'occupation.

/ ' 4ÀIl’ 1 I /■
In plain language, China'»»et agree to negotiate the' * 
validity of the*disputed treaties'without*even the 
protection/of’neutral ^observers. This Ù.ast' was the 

minimum' proteotioi/ which we* felt'china'could accept' 

assuming that^the 'occupation'was 1 still in ^effect.’

Two.' He *then'wishes'an investigation Ito be made

(D 
W
•

(0

to

to

Enciphered by

s 

til 
£X

P’

Sent by operator M., ., 19.
o

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. S. GOTEKNMKNT PRINT  IMO omci: l»lt 1—138
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/of the grievances which Japan claims to have suffered from 

China, both in China and Manchuria, and in this investigation 

he is willing to have the investigation by a neutral body. 

In other words^Matsudaira refuses even neutral observers'' 
where Japan is on the defensive^and proposes a neutral 

investigation where China is on the defensive^ This last''" 

seems to me to be merely disingenuouswindow-dreseing' 

and not to meet at all the point "which we have had in mind.z

Under these circumstances,'unless I'wholly^misunderstand 
your report'of Matsudaira’s proposition, I do not think 

it adds anything to the"efforts towards a genuine settlement

and should be rejected.
In fact such a proposition coming from Matsudaira 

/ / '
is one of the most discouraging facts which has come to me. 

It is'tendingto drive me towards the conclusion that after 
all^ settlement which we can accept in the light of the 

peaoe^reaties iBegetting'to be more and more hopeless, 

and that ouryonly recourse^may be to close the negotiations 
by everybody, to publish^the entire damning case against 

Japan, and rest^upon the ensuing reaction of^public 
opinion^which in^this country would bezoverwhelming against

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M._______________ , 19_____

Index Bu.—No. 50. 0. GOVIRNMtXT FSUiTINO 0H1C1: 102* 1—138
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JapaxulVl shall ^greatly regre preaching khat conclusion,^ 

but the |trend of\these ^atest/ communications! seem to me I 
to befin that \direction. I shall ^hope for îbetterl news from 

you tomorrow.! Inasmuch as Ï ami making\no communications to 
the Japanese Government'for fear of^interferingiwith your \ 

negotiations', if in your opinion\Japan\should know\the way\ 

my 'thoughts are'' tending, \you had 'better 'tell' Matsudaira 

yourself.

I( wholly agree with'what you say about the'importance 

of the Nine-Power Treaty,\ but the'conferences which have 
been going on ^.n Genevàyand Paris haveafforded a full 

opportunity to bring to 'Japan’ s's-ttentioi^ her ''obligations \ 

under that'Treaty Vnd l[can see\nothing in\her attitude \ 

which 'indicates that 'she would be any more amenable to\ a'' 
direct 'invocation ^f that Treat^ than'''she has been \already 

in? the negotiations'under the League Covenant.i

STIMSON

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________M.t

Index Bu—No. 50.

19.
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Sir John Simon has handed me

Dated Nov.17, 1931

Rec’d. 3:04 a.m.

ithe folloWii^ A *

confidential resume of the Manhcurian situation as he'"

sees it;

"There ms strong reason to fear

that unless some new mode of treatment can be suggested

this troublesome matter may drag on indefinitely and the

F/-D
E3N 

793.94/2743

prestige of the League will greatly suffer. Up to the

present the Council of the League has appealed to both

sides in the controversy to exercise restraint and has CQ
taken note of Japan’s assurance that she will withdraw

her troops as soon as circumstances permit. But as things

are going at present Japan will concede that circumstances

do not permit for a long time. And the fundamental

condition which Japan seeks to lay down that the treaty

position between herself and China in reference to

Manchuria should first be cleared up gives endless

opportunities for delay
The practical
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The practical questien is whether Japan’s willing

ness to withdraw could be stimulated by anything which the 

League could do. Is there any point where she might feel 

it was in her own interest to withdraw because she will 

gain something which she has not now?

It seems to me that there is one point of which 

Japan is at present in a very weak position and where 

it might be possible to get her withdrawal in view of 

that position being strengthened. Her juridiaal position 

in Lîanchùria is weak for her troops are on Chinese soil 

where on League principles they have no right to be. 

It may be a very good practical answer that Japanese 
f ” 

troops are where they are because Japanese lives and 

property in ilanchuria need protection but on League 

principles in such a case Japanese forces should not 

occupy Lanchuria first and argue afterwards but should 

rely in the first instance on an appeal to the League. 

Japanese policy therefore at present is exposed to the 

reproach that settlement by acting contrary to the 

principles of the League whatever may bo the practical 

justification or the excuse which public opinion may 

make for her, presumably Japan would prefer, other things 

being equal, to act as a faithful member of the League 

should. Is it possible to devise a solution which Japan

might be
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might oc willing to embrace because she would got out 

of the juridical weakness of her present position?

Japan is not prepared to withdraw in return for 

China’s undertaking to respect treaty rights because 

experience shows that China has sometimes boon impotent 

to fulfill them. But suppose that China at present 

delivered a note giving such undertakings to the other 

states and to the United States of America, the result 

would be that if China disregarded her undertakings in 

the future she would be disregarding a promise made to 

the Council of the League and to America, and Japan 

Wohld bo able to point to this fact and urge that China 

v.'as the wrongdoer and that all the powers to whom China 

had given assurances should press for compliance. Is it 

not worth while considering whether such a p? omise given 

to the other powers and. America is possible and whether 

Japan would not regard it as valuable for the reason 

above given?

The immediate origin of the Manchurian trouble in 

its present critical stage was, I understand, railway 

competition v/ith the South Ilanchurian Railway. It may 

be that there are other railway questions between China 

and Japan in Manchuria, Would it be possible to urge 

China* ps part of the arrangement, to enter into an 

agreement with Japan to appoint a technical commissi on 

with, say, a neutral chairman, for the purpose of 

drawing
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drawing up a "working agreement" with a view to ending 

unfair competition and securing the operation of 
Manchurian railways as a combined system? This 

agreement between China dnd Japan might &lso be repeated 

in the note given by China to the other powers;

If undertakings and arrangements on these lines were 
practicable, Japan ought to be prepared to withdraw her 

troops when it is signed, for she would no longer be 

relying on China’s promise. She would have gained two 
points of great importance:

(One.) The knowledge that if China defaulted 

Japan could ask the League and America to join in bringing 

pressure on China in view of China’s promise to them and,

(Two). An agreement to reach an adjustment of the 
raito ay trouble .

Japan would be quick to note that such a solution as 

this puts her in a strong legal position for the future 

whereas she is now in a weak one. China would at any rate 
be able on these terras to .get Japanese troops withdrawn. 

The League would have taken an effective pstirt in clearing 

up the situation and would emerge from it without dis

credit. But if something of this sort is not possible it 

is difficult to see how, as a practical matter, Japanese 

can be induced to withdraw or how a severe blow to the 
moral authority of the League can be avoided."

SHAW

WSB
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If China ana Japan eouia be broughtÇtô\at any time

agree on what treaties are valia ana thus clear up any

uncertainties as to interpretation, the application of

Simon’s suggestion as aaaitional assurance to Japan that 

China will respect her obligations might then well be 

helpful. I have always been of the opinion that Japan

793.94/2743

shouia be shown some substitute for airect action on her

part to insure that China will respect Japan’s valia rights. 

I have felt that a way shouia be founa to convince Japan 

that the nations of the woria would exert the same moral 

pressure on China to insist that she live up to her valia 

obligations as is now being exertea against Japan to insist 

that she not use military pressure for the enforcement of 

her claims. Simon’s unaerlying thought seems to be in aocora 

with this iaea; but in my telegram yesteraay I pointed out 

the fact that, as stated, Simon’s plan seemed to fail to 

take account of the vital distinction between the treaties 
Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,_______________ _ 19____ _____________________

Index Bu.—No. 50.
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which were admitted to be valid and those whioh have always 
been claimed by China to be invalid.

’S7V4-Î7/
FEJSKH/ZMF fe

Enciphered by_______ -— --------------------------

Sent by operator_______________M„_ --------*--------------------------------------------
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Dated November 18, 1931

From Rec’d
IcÔPlÊSSËNT to 1

■ (j.HJ. AIM DPASecretary of State, 1

Washington, D. C.

DOUBLE PRIORITY

3

6i00 a.m

Division of

956, November 18
/Young Marshal's office has’received telegram

from General Ma that large Japanese forces with six

F/D
EW 

793

bombing planes attacked shortly after 4 a.m. today (0

that Chinese were being hard-pressed and that he

very seriousconsidered his position

My informant added that Japanese were evidently 

carrying out their threat to wipe out Ma's troops.

Repeated to Nanking and Commander-in-Chief.

For the Minister

EN GERT

JHR

RR ca
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Mr.

Department of State

Forbes in response to our request for 
information on important political develop
ments in Japan. G, «2-3/ç )

By way of comment on the possibility 
of a change in Cabinet,—

The Embassy does not say what might happen 
to the Foreign Office. We should have in 
mind the fact that the Foreign Office is now 
functioning essentially as a buffer between 
the faction that is now actually in control 
of Japan’s national policy outward and the 
foreign powers. The removal of that buffer 
might conceivably enable the powers more 
effectively to come to grips with the 
people who actually dominate in determining 
Japan's action now than is possible while 
the buffer exists.

RECEIVED

NOV 1 9 1931

SECRETARY’S OFFICE

SKH/REK
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Your telegram îTo. 23C, November 16,

FF

Rec’d.
From

18, 1931

The Dutch Minister made a' special call evidently for

the purpose of informing me of his report to his Government.

He has further developed his theme today to the effect

that he is confident pressure will cnly eonsolidate

public opinion in Japan and enhance the power of the

1.^
military. The

in his opinion

Norwegian

the prose

Minister

organise

wq.s very definite that

most conservative and

F/D
EW

Z 
793.94/2746

conciliatory possible to and should be supported

because any change is likely to be toward more

The Dutch Minister and he confirmed cay observation in regard

to unanimity of attitude of diplomatic corps, the Norwegian

Minister noting only one minor exception.

The air is full of rumors of an impending change in the

5^’ Cabinet either within a few weeks or a few months. As yet.

however, there |s little that is definite. Three, reasons

are advanced for the possible Cabinet change, namely,®jA/eal^<
p CO

Japanese diplomacy vis a vis the League of Nations, wefefcnesÿ

of the Cabinet with respect to the Japanese military since

September 18th and the fi lancial situation.

Three.

1

i 
f
1 
i
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Three possibilities are mentioned regarding the formation 

of the Cabinet that will take the place of the present qabinct 

(1) - A part of the Kinseito under the leadership of

Mr. Adachi the present Minister for Heme Affairs and a part 

of the Seiyukai under the leadership of Hr. Tokonam will 

form a "coalition cabinet".' This does not seem probable 

without a precedent. Two men particularly the latter are 

politicians rather than statesmen, are opportunists and 

would not have the confidence of the country. The formatinn 

of a CAbin^t as a result of such an intrigue would probably 

be opposed by such powerful personages as Prince Saionji 

and Count Makino who play an important part when a political 

change occurs.,

(2) » The Seiyukai will form a Cabinet. This does not 

seem probable at the present time. Its reputation is still 

unsavory from the scandals which occurred when it was in 

power under Baron Tanaka. It is the minority party and it 

is doubtful if the personages above mentioned would find it 

acceptable at present.

(j) p Mr. Wakntsuki will continue as Premier and will 

form a coalition Cabinet of Hinseito Seiyukai and independent 

men. If the Cabinet should fall in the near future this is 

regardod as the most probable of the three surmises*.

There is no doubt that the situation is most tense 

but if given time will undoubtedly calm down in the absence of 

irritating developments. The press is full of rumors and

every day bans
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every day bans against publication of significant items 

are received from the Government. For example, yesterday 

one ban prohibited any news of the movement of two divisions 

except those given out by military authorities; another 

any information about proposed extension of the South- 
Mankhuria-Railway; anot)aar, any comment on Japanese 

assistance in connection with the movement of former 

Emperor of China from Tientsin. Newspapers are very busy 

commenting about possible compromises and conjecturing 

conditions. Day before yesterday ADVERTISER published 

much information contained in ray telegram No. 215, 

November 12, 1 p.m., the story of the alternative conditions 

of withdrawal being given out by the Foreign Office.

Colonel McIlroy is back from the maneuvers preparatory to 

leaving by way of Manchuria. He saw numerous transports 

collected as for movement of a large force of troops' on 

their way to Mukden arc being moved from the* extreme north 

of Japan. Colonel McIlroy reports that every station is 

packed with children waving flags, trains full of troops 1’ 
moving every 30 minutes, the whole giving the appearance 

of organized effort to stir up war time enthusiasm.

FORBES

WSB

(*) apparent omission
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In a telegram, dated November 18, the American

Ambassador at Tokyo reports that the diplomatic corps at 

Tokyo is practically unanimous^believing that pressure

would only consolidate public opinion in Japan and enhance

the power of the military; that, while there is little

definite information, there are many rumors of an impending 

change in the Cabinet within a few weeks or a few months;

that the situation is tense but will probably quiet down in 

time if no irritating developments occur; and that there 

appears to be an organized effort to stir up war time 

enthusiasm.

4^

FE: MMH: REK

Enciphered by_________________________

r GK
Nov 39,1951.
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S 1

the Department

upon me on the

interf-lia upon

The Honorable

EMBASSY OF THE 
INITED STATES OF AMERICA

ma, November 11* 1®31

\1

The Secretary of State

Washington

I have the honor to refer to my cable No

October 29th regarding the interest of the Foreign

Minister in the Manchurian imbroglio, and to inform

that my Japanese Colleague called

morning of November 9th and commented

Manchuria

W

despatch No. 117October 29th, 4 p.m. and to my

F/D
EW 

793.94/2747

the interest of the Foreign Minister, 

Seao'r José Galvez, in the League and what the League 

is doing to bring about a peaceful settlement in
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Manchuria. Senor Kurusu said that Senor Galvez was 

not particularly well informed about the Manchurian 

situation and pointed out his personal and very 

direct interest in the League.

The Minister said that the League had made the 

mistake of putting its prestige in play and also had 

attempted to coerce Japan, which had only caused Japan 

to fight back. He paid a special tribute to our 

country, saying we understood the question and wished 

to be fair and said that he had suggested to Sehor 

Galvez that if he wished to know about the Manchurian 
situation, he should instruct the Peruvian Ambassador 
in Washington to keep in touch with our Government 

and with the situation from there.

I told the Minister that of course our primary 

interest was in having Japan and China find peaceful 

means for settling their differences and that there 

was not much more that I could say from this fanoff 

viewpoint. I expressed the hope that the two nations 
would find some peaceful method, so that the present 

menace to peace would be scotched.

Respectfully yours,

Fred Morris Dearing.
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Lisa, Noronber xi t 19ÎS1

The Honorable
The Secretary of Ltate, 

? aehlngton.

s 1 rs

I have th» honor to refer to ay «able No. 347 of 
Oateber 27th. 4 p.a. and to ®y dwapateh No. 1174 of 

October SSth regarding the interest of the Foreign 

Minister in the I’anohurlan imbroglio, and to inform 
the Department that my Japanese Colleagne oallod 

upon ne on the morning of November Sth and oomaentod 

Interalla upon the interest of the Foreign minister, 
Seâor Joa4 knives, in the League and what the League 

la doin< to bring about a peaceful «attlement in

Manchuria
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Manchuria e..or Eurusu said that ;*t*or Galva* was

not perticulsrly well inforaed «bout the Vancauriaa 

situation and pointed out his personal and very

dirent intereat In the League

iho inlster said

al stake of utting its

that the leagues had made the 

prestige In play and also had

attempt»* to coerce Japan, which had only caused Japan

to fight back* e paid a special tribute to our

jountry, saying we understood the question and wished

to be fair and eaid that he had suggested to ? e.ior

^alvex that if he wished to kno about the ’ anchurlan

situation, he should instruct tho Peruvian Ambassador

in Washington to keep in touch with our Government

and with the situation fro^ there

I told the Minister <h«-.t of course our primary

interest was in having Jppan and China find peaceful

means for settling their differences and that there

•as not much sore the I could say froa th Ip faroff

viewpoint, I expressed t’ e hope that t <e two natirns

would find, some peaceful method, so that the present

menace to peace would be scotched

eepectfully yours.

fred Morris ’'earing

v’LJD-hkl

L .
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. Division^ Far eSJtJ^Affai 
rvrtitn W.DmSI0N OF

-Mr’s

For purposes of convenient 

reference, —

Herewith a copy of the statement 

made by Secretary of State Hughes, at 

the Washington Conference, in regard 

to the American Government’s reserva

tions in relation to the Sino-Japanese 

agreements of 1915.

SKH/ZMF
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Statement Made at Washington Conference by 
Secretary of State Hughes in Hegard to the 
American Government's Reservations to the 
Sino-Japanese Agreements %bf 1915.

At the Sixth Plenary Session of the Conference on the
Limitation of Armament held at Washington, February 4 1922
the Chairman, the Honorable Charles Evans Hughes, Secretary
of State of the United States of America made the following
statement:

"I am directed by the Committee 
and Far Eastern Questions to read 
of having the statements formally placed upon the 
records of the Conference, the following declarations 
with respect to the so-oalled Twenty-one Demands or 
the Sino-Japanese Treaties and Hotes of 1915"..............

on Paoifio 
for the purpose

"Thereupon, on behalf of 
I stated to the Committee the 
ment of the United States:

the American Government 
position of the Govern-

‘The important statement made by Baron Shidehara 
on behalf of the Japanese Government makes it 
appropriate that I should refer to the position of 
the Government of the United States as it was set 
forth in identical notes addressed by that Government 
to the Chinese Government and to the Japanese Govern
ment on May 13, 1915.

FK 793.94/2748

‘The note to the 
follows:

Chinese Government was as

‘In view of 
negotiations 
which are now pending between the

the circumstances of 
which have taken placethe 

and 
Government of China and the Government 
of Japan and of the agreements which have 
been reached as a result thereof, the 
Government of the United States has the 
honor to notify the Government of the 
Chinese Republic that it cannot recognize 
any agreement or undertaking which has been 
entered into or which may be entered into 
between the Governments of China and Japan 
impairing the treaty rights of the United 
States and its citizens in China, the 
political or territorial integrity of the 
Republic of China, or the international

policy

&
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policy relative to China commonly known as 
the open door policy.'

'An identical Note has been transmitted 
to the Imperial Japanese Government.1

'That statement was in accord with the historic 
policy of the United States in its relation to China* 
and its position as thus stated has been, and still is, 
consistently maintained."'

(See page 324 and page 334 of the Conference on the 

Limitation of Armament, Washington, November 12, 1921, 

February 6, 1922).

NOTE: Secretary Hughes* statement in reference to the 

position of the United States in regard to the so-called 

Twenty-one Demands or the Sino-Japanese Treaties and Notes 

of 1915 was made at the Thirty-first Meeting of the 

Committee on Pacific and Far Eastern Questions on February 3 

1922.

(See page 1560 of the Conference on the Limitation of 

Armament, Washington, November 12, 1921, February 6, 1922).

MMH/BEK
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ECEIVED DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)
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%. DnrrcTn-T ^/V7^’Æ?epartment of State

Ovî of Current Information

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1931 

Secretary Stimson announced this morning the issuance of 

press releases on the Foreign Service changes made during the 

past week, the Conference on Opium Smoking which will convene 

at Bangkok on November 9, 1931, and the installation of a new 

type of special telephone conference equipment especially de

signed for long-distance conversations. The new equipment, 

which will be installed in the Secretary’s office, is the first 

of its kind to be used anywhere. It will be used for the first 

time on Monday, November 9, in a conversation between the Sec

retary and the Minister of "Foreign Affairs of Roumania.

SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

A-.correspondent said that press reports from Europe this 

morning say that consideration is being given to the possible 

withdrawal of ambassadors and ministers from Japan; that the 

League, when it meets on November 16, will consider that question; 

and that much speculation is rife in League circles whether 

the United States will join in such a move. The correspondent 

then c< sked if the Secretary would comment on the subject. The 

Secretary said he preferred not to discuss the matter. Another 

correspondent then asked if such a proposition was not rather 

absurd.' Mr. Stimson, speaking CONFIDENTIALLY, said that any 

situation causing the withdrawal of ambassadors was serious, 

but that he preferred to say no more about the matter. Asked 
if the recall of ambassadors would be tantamount to breaking^ 

off diplomatic relations, the Secretary said that would deporftf ’ 

on the circumstances. Mr. Stimson then asked the correspondents 

how many years we were without an ambassador from Argentina. 

The correspondents replied that Argentina had no ambassador in 

Washington for nearly two years, whereupon Mr. Stimson said 

he had nothing more to say about the matter even CONFIDENTIALLY.I 

Asked then if there was’any further information from Manchuria,
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the Seorotary replied in the negative»

DEBTS AND REPARATIONS .
Referring to the financial situation in Germany, with 

special reference to Germany’s capacity to pay reparations, a 

correspondent asked if there were any new developments which 
had come to the Department’s attention. The Secretary replied 

in the negative and added that the correspondents should read 

th© Joint Gommunique again, especially that part which says 
that the initiative should come from Europe.

ITALY >

Observing that the tentative sketch of the program covering . 

the forthcoming visit of the Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs 

makes no mention of special conferences at the White House, a 

correspondent asked if special conferences would be held as thoy 

were during the visit of M. Laval. Mr. Stimson replied that 

there would undoubtedly be conversations between President 

Hoover and Signor Grandi, as that was the main object of the 

visit. Asked if the agenda would be similar to that during the 
visit of M. Laval, Mr. Stimson said that informality would 

be the watchword during the conversations.

M. J. McDermott.
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Ment of state

DIVISION.SO# EASTERN AFFAIRS

RECEIVED < <
NOV 1 7 1931

^*/,DTVISION OPc$£§ftgest of Special Articles by Mr. Victor Keen 
AH^^io the HETlCfik EËRÂH) jfilBtfe regains the" 

Sino-Japanese clash in Manchuria.

November 9, 1931

ARTICLE I - Dated September 28

Mr. Keen’s first article gives an account of the

events which took place in Manchuria from 10:30 p.m- on

Friday, September 18, to September 23. The Japanese and

Chinese versions of the affair are both given as well as (C I 
0

the opinion of the foreign community. As the article

covers a situation thoroughly dealt with in legation and

consular reports, as well as in earlier news telegrams

no attempt is made to condense the first article CT 
O

ARTICLE II - Dated September 29

The second article is entirely devoted to the

historical aspect of the affair. The aspirations of

Japan in Manchuria are traced from the Treaty of

Shimonoseki in 1895, whereby the Liaotung Peninsula was 

the interventionleased by Japan from China followed by

of Germany, Russia and France, through 

War, Japan’s era of economic expansion

the Russo-Japanese

in Manchuria and C

exploitation of the soya bean down to 1915 and the 21

demands

Mr. Keen
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Mr. Keen then turns to the Chinese-Eastern Railway 

and the Soviets, describing how after the Russian 

Revolution in 1917 the Chinese Eastern was operated by an 

inter-Allied.commission until 1922. China recognized the 

Soviet Government in 1924 when a treaty was negotiated at 

Peiping and later another with the Mukden Government 

reinstating Russia’s ownership of the C.E.R. but under 

different conditions as to management. The railway was 

established under joint Chinese-Soviet operation. The 

article sets forth the conditions and describes the 

difficulties arising in 1925 at the time of the Kuo 

Sung-lin Rebellion against Chang Tso-lln when the Russian 

Manager of the railway refused to transport Chang’s 

troops and Japan took the opportunity to declare a neutral 

zone around Mukden.

Mr. Keen then discusses in some detail the Sino- 

Soviet break of July 1929 and China's appeal to the 

signatories of the Kellogg Pact. The hostilities were 

terminated by the Habarovsk Protocol but, the article 

goes on to say, a conference this spring at Moscow broke 

down leaving as outstanding issues the railway dispute, 

the resumption of diplomatic relations and the conclusion 

of a commercial treaty.

ARTICLE III - Dated September 30.

Mr. Keen here departs abruptly from his historical 

vein

• • Mfr*
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vein and starts with strong editorial comment adverse to 

the Japanese position in Manchuria. In his opinion, if 

the blowing up of the South Manchuria Railway line by 

Chinese troops was the casus belli for Japan’s occupation 

of South Manchuria, there is much evidence to support the 

Chinese claim that the Japanese military used it as an 

excuse to put into effect a long prepared plan of mili

tary aggression without the sanction of the civil govern

ment. Mr. Keen points out that it is difficult to believe 

that a Tokyo government whose attitude up to now has been 

"conspicuously conciliatory" would permit the use of armed 

force until all other negotiations had failed. To support 

the theory that the civil government had no knowledge of 

the affair he points out that the Japanese Consulate 

General had not up to that time (September 28) notified 

the other consular representatives at Mukden of the purpose 

or the fact of the Japanese occupation. He states that the 

Japanese consular authorities were at first in ignorance of 

the Japanese plans. The civil authorities are now able to 

do nothing but attempt to justify the attitude of the 

military.

There can be no doubt, writes Mr. Keen, that many 

treaty rights and privileges claimed by Japan in Manchuria 

have been frequently violated by the Manchurian authorities 

He then goes on to speak of the violation of railway agree

ments, discriminatory taxation, disturbances on the South 

Manchuria

-MS*-*'*
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Manchuria Railway and alleged violation of treaty stipula

tions affecting Koreans.
The agrément ^^ned by Japan and China following the 

Russo-Japanese War in which China, by one clause, agreed 

not to construct without Japanese consent lines running 

parallel to or competing with the South Manchuria Railway 

is then discussed. Mr. Keen goes into detail in the matter 

of the various parallel and competing lines which have been 

constructed and the several Japanese protests arising there

from.

He then goes into the question of the double duty 
collection at Dairen, another Japanese grejivanoe. The 

Korean troubles in Manchuria with regard mainly to the 

right to lease land and the Nakamura incident are also 

dealt with.

The disagreements between the War and Foreign Offices 

at Tokyo as shown in the Japanese press are clearly 

pointed out and the article is brought to a close by a 

final paragraph in which Mr. Keen indicates the probability 

of China declaring an economic boycott against Japan.

ARTICLE IV - Dated October 1.

Mr. Keen states that observers agree Japan will not 

attempt to annex or establish a protectorate over Manchuria 

because of the adverse effect this action would have on 

world opinion. The most probable step by which Japan 

might
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might obtain what she considers her rights and privileges 

would be through the establishment of a new Chinese 

administration friendly, if not amenable, to Japanese*

Business, the article states, is at a standstill and 

the unemployed figures are given as 100,000 out of total 

population of approximately 400,000. A serious economic 

factor has been the closing by order of the Japanese 

military of the Frontier Bant and the Bant of the Three 

Eastern Provinces, both provincial bants and semi-govern

ment institutions. All government funds had been deposited 

in these bants and the pay of thousands of government 

employees was consequently held up. The National City 

Bant of New York’s Mukden branch has substantial silver 

deposits in the bants above-mentioned and the Mukden 

manager protested to the military authorities stating that 

he felt it necessary to withdraw his deposits.

The article speats of Japanese efforts to establish a 

new local government and to oust the former Chinese 

officials including General Chan Hsueh-liang. Mr. Keen 

states that he has been reliably informed that representa

tives of the Japanese military approached members of the 

Chinese Preservation of Public Safety Committee with a 

proposal to organize an independent government headed 

either by General Chang Ching-hui, a Chinese commander in 

Harbin, or by Kan Chao-hsi, former Governor of Jehol. The

committee, which was formed to help preserve order soon 

after
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after the occupation, refused to consider the proposal.

a. new government, says Mr. Keen, would have disastrous 

effects upon many foreign firms should it repudiate the 

obligations of the former regime which has debts to 

foreigners running into millions of dollars.

The article is brought to a close with the mentioning 

of many rumors current among the Chinese as to what the 

Japanese propose to do. The former Emperor, now Mr. Henry 

Pu Yi, was rumored to have arrived in Mukden with a view 

to negotiating with the Japanese for the restoration of 

his rule in Manchuria.

FE:AGL:EJL
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FOR TEE PRESS NOVEMBER 11, 1931

I have asked General Dawes, the Ambassador in London, 

to go to Paris during the coming meeting of the statesmen who 

compose the Council of the League of Nations. Inasmuch as 

this meeting will consider the present situation in Manchuria 

and questions may arise which will affect the interests or 

treaty obligations of the United States, I desire to have at 

hand in Paris a man of General Dawes’ standing, particularly 

as the American Ambassador to Paris is at home on leave. It 

is not anticipated that General Dawes will find it necessary 

to take part in the meetings of the League Council, out he 

will be in a position to confer with the representatives of A 
the other nations present in Paris in case such conference 

should seem desirable.

N
O

V 18
 193

1
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•/ 99'/ 16 1931

xJSX0WŒWSK)®Q]IÔR8ATI0N WITH T 
November 11, 1931

UNDERSECRETARY/'

Department of State

1931

NOV' 14 1931

The Minister came in to say unofficially that his 

Government had instructed him to tell the Department 

how keenly they appreciated the cooperation of this 

Government in trying to bring about a peaceful settle

ment in Manchuria. The Dutch Government is very ap

preciative of the willingness of this Government to 

cooperate in this task with the League of Nations.

The Minister told me that he had had a very 

interesting letter from General Pabst, the Dutch Minister 

in Tokyo, in which he said that he felt strongly the 

way to bring the Japanese to reason in the whole 

Manchurian matter was through persuasion - not coercion, 

and that any appearance of coercion would have the op

posite result than that intended.

FK 793.94/2752.

Note. General Pabst, whom I knew well in Tokyo, 

has lived for many years in the Far East, both in China 

and in Japan, and his opinion is well worth consideration.

U WRC:GMH
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November 12, 1931

CONVERSATION WITH MR. HENRY, COUNSELOR OF THE FRENCH 
EMBASSY.

THE 9N0ER8ECfttlAHY

NOV 13 193J

Mr. Henry called and said that the French Embassy had 

an inquiry from the French Foreign Office with regard to the 

memorandum which the French Ambassador had left with the 21 
Z ' 

Secretary on November 6 Inquiring whether the American Gov

ernment would be prepared, as were the British and the 

French Governments, to send observers to attend the talcing 

over by Chinese authorities of areas evacuated by Japanese 

armed forces in Manchuria.

Mr. Hornbeck said that on November 10 the Department Cj 

had telegraphed the American Embassy, Leadoa, instructing 

that reply be made to M. Briand in the affirmative. Mr. 

Hornbeck said that he was of the impression that the French 

Ambassador had been informed of this action; that he was 

sure that it had been the Secretary’s intention to inform 

him.

Mr. Henry said that doubtless the inquiry from his Gov

ernment had been sent a very short time in advance of the;^ 

receipt by his Government of the message which the Departmènt * 
had sent through our Paris Embassy. He expressed gratifie]^- I 

tion that we were prepared to take the same action that the 

French Government was prepared to take.

FE:SKH/ZMF
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I
SEE 033»6511 Grandi, Dino /74 for Memorandum I

I
(0 I

FROM .....State^.Department_____(......Stimson. > dated November 14,1931» W ]
Secretary ................. ...... • «TO * NAME 1-1172 QP0 -J

1

REGARDING: Manchurian dispute#Conversation with French Ambassador
in which the Secretary denied report that had 
made a compromise in the -• Cl

5
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1 JwSfiBW^OFCMPPINGS FROM JAPANESE PRESS
, MnxP^ DEVELOPMENT AND OUTLOOK OF HOSTILITIES 
( WN MANCHURIA i SEPTEMBER 10 to 25, 1931.

DIVISION OF

1. Period from September 10 to 18 -
Prior to the Mukden clash.

The belligerent attitude of the Japanese military 

faction is obvious from the press comments on the

Nakamura murder case during the ten days proceeding the

Sino-Japanese clash about Mukden on the night of 

Septemuer 18-19.

On Septemoer 10, the Japanese Chronicle with refer

ence to that case reported under the caption ’Japan's 

"Last Measure” (enclosure 1), that should the Chinese 

”by any chance disappoint Japan's expectation, the 

Foreign Office is ready to resort to certain measures.” 

”0n the other hand the military authorities pin no 

-4

c

M

01
01

hope to the diplomatic negotiations now in progress. 

Colonel Dohihara, head of Japan's special military 

staff at Mukden, is expected in Tokyo shortly. After 

hearing his detailed report, the military authorities 

will give him certain important instructions. Charged 

with this new mission, the Colonel is expected to 

return to Mukden immediately."

This officer is quoted as saying on September 8, 

that "the anti-Japanese sentiment in China is steadily-^ 
grov, i ng .c|
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growing. Japan’s rights and interests are seriously en

croached upon, and in such circumstances, Japanese resi

dents in Manchuria are unanimous in desiring the last 

measure based on a strong diplomatic policy. So long as 

the Chinese authorities refuse to show sincerity, nothing 

short of recourse to the last measure will settle the af

fair. The Colonel said that he intends to explain these 

circumstances fully to the military authorities in Tokyo 

and return to Mukden with the necessary instructions.

"The military authorities have issued a secret order 

to Major Shibata, a military adviser to General Chang 

Hsueh Liang to come home. This officer will also receive 

important instructions from the Army General Staff."

The Osaka Mainichi on Septemoer 11 (enclosure 6), 

reported that Colonel Dohihara reached Tokyo on Septemoer 10 

and states that "well-informed quarters believe that 

Colonel Dohihara in his report explained minutely regarding 

the concrete plan for a measure to be taken against china 

which is being upheld by the leading men of the Kuantung 

troops, and also the latter’s hopes for the foreign Office 

in its diplomatic negotiations with Mukden."

The Colonel is quoted as follows:

"Japan will have no alternative but to take the final 

measure if the second investigating party sent by Mukden 

repeats the same report as the first party."
On
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On Septemoer 11, the Mainichi further reports (en

closure 7), that "General Soroku Suzuki, former Chief of 

the General Staff, left for Manchuria on September 9 at 

the head of a party of 41 retired army officers to convey 

a message of"appreciation of the services of the Japanese 

troops in Manchuria. This trip at the present moment, 

when the Sino-Japanese relations are strained, is attract

ing the attention of the public."

The further movements of this party are not reported, 

but as it was not due to return to Japan until September 25, 

it was presumably in Manchuria when the Mukden clash came.

In an editorial on Septemuer 12 (enclosure 8), the 

Japan Times states as follows: "Under the circumstances 

there are three ways open to Japan, first a continuation 

of the Shidehara policy of passivity towards China; secondly 

a military gesture with the intention of intimidating the 

Chinese; third, a fundamental military solution of the

Manchurian situation by its occupation and the incorporation 

of that part of which is under the Japanese sphere of in

fluence within the Japanese Bmpire

HThe third alternative is the occupation and the annex

ation of southern Manchuria. Once that is done, the

Chinese farmer and merchant from the machinations of 

agitators will oe as content under Japanese rule as are 

the Chinese in Formosa.

Japan
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/;Japan has offered the hand of conciliation, of co

operation and of friendship. If China spurns it, who 

is responsible but China herself if Japan must summon to 

action her men of arms?”

In a series of articles appearing in the Japan 

Chronicle, Kobe, on Septemuer 12 and 13, on the Sino- 

Japanese-Manchurian situation, a writer named Hosono de

fends the Japanese position, accuses the United States of 

unwarranted meddling in Far Eastern affairs and urges a 

strong policy by Japan, (enclosures 9—12.).

On September 13, the Chronicle quotes an Asahi ac

count (enclosure 13) of an interview with Major-General 

Hashimoto, of the Army General Staff, upon his return to 

Japan from a month’s tour of inspection in the Yangtze 

Valley and North China. "The Major-General expressed 

surprise at the prevalence of anti-Japonism everyvzhere. 

Contempt of Japan fits the case better. He is glad 

that public opinion in Japan is aroused, and thinks 

that this is a unique opportunity for the past weak China 

policy to be discarded."

These statements express the unmistakable trend of 

opinion in the Japanese military party and would seem to 

indicate a resolve on the part of that group to press for 

some such action as has actually materialized.

However
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However, other influences appear to have been at work. 

The JAPAN CHRONICLE of September 15 (enclosure 18), records 

that General Minami, Minister of War, visited Prince Saionji 

on the 12th instant. Its editorial comment (enclosure 19), 

follows: "So striking is the change in the character of

General Minami*s utterances since his visit to Prince 

Saionji that there can be little error in supposing that 

the aged statesman made a considerable impression on his 

visitor. He said that the matter — (i.e. the Manchurian 

question) — being in the hands of the Foreign Office, the 

military authorities kept in the background, though they 

were always ready to give help if desired. Can it be pos

sible that Prince Saionji has been reading General Minami 

a little lecture on the army being, constitutionally, the 

servant of the civil power? The Minister of War went on 

to inform the ASAHI reporter that it was a great mistake 

to suppose that the army was meddlesome and made incursions 

into the field of diplomacy and he disagreed with those 

critics who condemned the foreign policy of Baron Shidehara 

as weak and retrograde. This sounds very different from 

the General Minami of a few weeks ago."

Under date of September 16 the JAPANESE ADVERTISER 

quotes the JIJI (enclosure 27) as follows:

"In this connection, a section of public opinion is 

advocating strong steps for the solution of the Nakamura 

affair. We, for our part, gravely doubt if strong

action 
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action by Japan will lead to a solution of the situation.

/?The situation, indeed is serious, and something must 

be done for the safeguarding of our interests in China. 

But we are against the steps suggested by the militarists. 

To speak frankly, we are unable to understand the attitude 

of the military men, who talk as though Japan’s rights in 

Manchuria and Mongolia would be lost if China were not 

punished in connection with the Nakamura incident. The 

Manchurian problem is one which cannot be solved by the 

military authorities. It is time the Government curbed 

the activities of the military leaders in connection with 

the Manchurian problem.

On the other hand the JAPAN ADVERTISER of September 16 

(enclosure 23) reports as follows: "Because of the all- 

pervasive unfavorable attitude of China toward Japan, the 

murder of Captain Shintaro Nakamura by Chinese soldiers is 

of more than ordinary significance^ War Minister General 

Jiro Minami and Chief-of-Staff General Hanzo Kanaya are said 

to have agreed at a special conference yesterday morning of 

two hours’ duration of Manchurian and Mongolian questions, 

according to the ASAHI.

'* Pending between Japan and China are more than 300 dis

putes, The Generals are of the opinion the present oppor

tunity should be seized to force their settlement and to 

bring about a fundamental change in the Chinese attitude. 

They will urge Foreign Minister Baron Kijuro Shidehara to 
adopt
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adopt this view, it is reported, and his reaction is being 

awaited with great interest.
° According to the HOCHI, the conference was also attended 

by Colonel Kenji Doihara, special service officer of the 

Kwangtung Leased Territory Army, who was instructed at the 

last moment Monday evening to postpone his return to Dairen 

for another day."

The JAPAN TIMES on September 16, (enclosure 25) quotes 

Colonel Dohihara as follows, prior to his departure from 

Tokyo on Septemoer 15:

"As the result of my recent visit to Tokyo, however, my 

position in this affair has been made clear and now I shall 

be able to assist Consul-General Hayashi at Mukden with my 

unreserved counsel.

’’ Therefore, I intend to assist the negotiations both of

ficially and unofficially hereafter. I have also ascertained 

that the central military authorities are desirous of a 

speedy settlement of the Nakamura affair and that they have 

a firm determination for its settlement.

" In case the Chinese should fail to show a sincere atti

tude to settle the dispute, it is needless to say that the 

issue will assume a grave importance. Measures to cope with 

such a development are now being considered, but I am not in 

a position to make public the nature of such measures."

Commenting
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Commenting upon the reported divergence of opinion 

between the Foreign and War Ministers, the JAPANESE 

ADVERTISER of Septemoer 17 (enclosure 32), stated as 

follows: "Observers thus see the gap between the War 

Ministry and the Foreign Office widening, with the Foreign 

Office playing a lone hand against the ’strong measure’ 

movement. According to the NICHI-NICHI, Prince Saionji, 

the last of the Elder Statesmen, both houses of the 

Imperial Diet and a large percentage of the populace are 

behind the military leaders in their demands."

On September 17 (enclosure 37), the JAPAN CHRONICLE 

under the caption "Is War Coming? - Mainichi Predicts 

Clash Within a Year", quotes the MAINICHI as follows: 

"There is a firm belief in military circles that regard

less of the settlement of the Nakamura case, the time 

will come oefore long when Japan will have recourse to 

armed force. The prevailing prognostication in many 

quarters, says the MAINICHI, is that if the military 

views referred to have the support of public opinion, aiiio- 

Japanese relations may develop their worst phases within a 

year and a head-on collision between the two countries may 

be precipitated."

On September 17 (enclosure 39), the MAINICHI quotes 

General Kanaya, Chief of the Army Staff, as making the 

following statement to the War Minister: "This is the 

most
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most ideal opportunity to settle the pending Manchurian 

and Mongolian issues en masse. If we lose this chance, 

the solution of these many unsettled subjects will never 

be expected. We must take a determined attitude and 

try to solve more than 300 problems one after another, and 

we want a final solution to each question. At the same 

time, the Chinese contempt of the Empire must be removed.” 

It is added that ”the two generals further exchanged their 

views as to how to persuade Foreign Minister Baron Shidehara 

to consent to the Army’s plan regarding Manchurian and 

Mongolian question.”

It is pointed out that the threatening comments just 

quoted were published within forty-eight hours of the 

Mukden outbreak.

However, on Septemuer 17, (enclosure 40), the MAINICHI 

stated that Foreign Minister Baron Shidehara still favored 

a peaceful policy holding the view that "while strong action 

might be needed in the settlement of the Nakamura case, such 

strong action in the settlement of the numerous other pend

ing issues as advocated by the Army authorities is inadvis

able at the present moment."

On Septemoer 18, the very day on which hostilities 

began about Mukden, the JAPAN ADVERTISER (enclosure 41), 

stated editorially that "while Japanese army circles have 

been talking of a firmer attitude towards China there are

„ few
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few Japanese in authoritative position who are considering 

armed intervention in China as a solution of the Manchurian 

problem* While it is generally believed that the Seiyukai, 

if it should come to power, would champion a stronger policy 

than the present Shidehara policy, Seiyukai leaders are not 

believed either to favor a return to the military policy of 

the Tanaka regime. The question which arises is how can 

Japan stiffen her policy so as to impress upon China that 

this country is in earnest and does no t intend to see her 

interests in Manchuria placed in jeopardy, without a resort 

to arms?”
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FROM JAPANESE PRESS J
/^V0»]^®OEIIP1ENT^AND OUTLOOK OF HOSTILITIES 
# IN^Np^LA - SEPTEMBER 10 to 2j, 1931 
\ Qa. DIVISION of J?j

2. September 18 to 25, 1931 -
The Mukden Clash and Subsequent Developments.

The outbreak and development of Sino-Japanese 

hostilities in Manchuria appear to have been promptly 

reported in the Japanese press during the week following 

the Mukden outbreak on the night of September 18-19.

Telegraphic accounts of the hostilities from Mukden,

Dairen, and other places in Manchuria and Korea were 

published on September 19. The JAPAN TIMES, (enclosure 43)

Tokyo, of that date, carried the following reports:

"DAIREN, Septemoer 19—The walled city of Mukden fell 

into the hands of the Japanese troops at 3 o’clock this 

morning."

"MUKDEN, September 19—The entire force of Chinese 

troops and police within the city was disarmed by 6 o’clock 

this morning. Those disarmed numbered 6,000 soldiers and 

5,000 policemen.

''The North-Eastern Army arsenal was captured by the

Japanese troops at 5 o’clock this morning.

’’Following a clash between Japanese and Chinese troops-^ 

at Peitaying, 3 miles north of Mukden at 10:30 o’clock
, ‘co

Friday evening after Chinese troops are said to have . 
blasted a section of the South Manchuria Railway’s line at^ 

Peitaying, the relations between China and Japan have qecome 

__ _ more
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more strained than at any time during the past few years.

The clash at Peitaying immediately led to major 

military operations on both sides, the Chinese troops con

centrating at Mukden, while "“the Japanese forces at Port 

Arthur and other localities rushed to reinforce the 

Japanese garrison at Mukden.

At 4 o’clock Saturday morning, the Japanese were re

ported to have rushed into the walled city of Mukden. 

At Changchun, too, the Japanese and Chinese troops were 

reported threatening to clash.

’Àlarmed at the serious developments in the Manchurian 

situation, War Minister General Minami called a conference 

of his subordinates at the Ministry of War at 7:30 o’clock

Saturday morning. Following this conference, the War 

Minister called on Premier Baron Wakatsuki at 8:10 o’clock 

to report on the military operations in Manchuria and to 

consult the Premier on the measures to cope with the 

situation.

Minister of War General Minami was received in audience 

by His Majesty the Emperor at 9:45 o’clock Saturday morning 

to submit a report on the military operations in Manchuria.

Before repairing to the Imperial Palace, the War 

Minister held a conference with General Hanji Kanaya, chief 

of the General Staff, and General Hobuyoski Muto, Inspector- 

General of Military Education, at the General Staff head

quarters at 8:30 o’clock
All
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All Chinese banks and other monetary establishments 

within the welled city of 1'ukden and t Iso in the South

LZanchuria zone nave ueen put under the control of the 
Japanese ^rmy.

"The Chinese attack on the S. y. 7. garrison troops, 

it is said, was found to have oeen premeditated, as the 

Chinese soldiers were commanded by hi. ;h officers.

The Japanese .Second Division at Liaoyunr left for

IZukden by a. special trai" at 6 a.m. The headquarters of 

the Japanese kwantung ..rmy have been moved to IZukden while 

the kungchulin and Tiehlin garrisons have been ordered to 

advance for operation.

Lt ♦ —G 6 n 0 à- 1 Honsho commanding some 800 infantry troops 

hurried to kukden leaving D-- iren by the special 4:SO a.m. 

tr- in today.
“Jarly 3; turds y morning n of^icitl Chinese dol.r: tion 

visited the Jap neve Consulate 'ener.l at hukden, _ kù'i oil

ing the- suspension of hostilities.
"Congo reports from Changchun stated t . "1 Jap- nese

troops occupied kwangchentze at 4:40 a.m. Saturday.
'‘..bout 2 o'clock Saturday morning the J- panose battalion 

at lienshanshi clashed with the Chinese brigade near 

?enghuangchen'>. The Japanese garrison vroops au nntung, 
under command of Captain Shi gemot su, started ior ?enghau..ug- 

chenp at J:40 a.m. to aid tneir fellon- troops. ihe Jap^ne^e 

troops
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troops at Shingishu, Korea, have started preparations to 

maintain order in Antung, just across the Yalu River."

"The Japanese troops succeeded in occupying the walled 

city of Mukden at 4:30 o’clock this morning and are disarm

ing the Chinese patrols. The bombardment of the walled 

city by the Japanese troops was started shortly after mid

night last night and the guns are still booming.

“Severe fighting took place between the Chinese and 

Japanese troops at 10:30 o’clock last night at Peitaying, 

about 3 miles north of Mukden. The Japanese succeeded in 

occupying the entire district at 12:30 o’clock this morning 

repulsing the Chinese troops.

“The Japanese troops immediately began bombarding the 

walled city of Mukden with the guns roaring throughout the 

night. The Nineteenth Regiment of the Japanese Army and 

two battalions of the railway guards were mobilized, a part 

being despatched to re-inforce the Japanese troops at 

Peitaying and another Being sent to drive the Chinese 

troops out of the concession in Mukden."

"The Japanese troops occupied the Mukden wireless 

station at 5:30 o’clock this morning."

"The 77th Infantry Regiment of the Chosen Army at 

Heijo was ordered at 6»05 o’clock this morning to proceed 

to Mukden."
The speed
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The speed with which the various units were able to 

go into action is worthy of note. The cutting of the 

railway line at Peitaying apparently did not occur until 

10:30 p. m. on Friday, September 18, In view of the prcmpt- 

I ness and decision with which the Japanese forces moved, the 

I suspicion would seem to arise that such action may have been 

contemplated in the "important instructions" reported to have 

been issued by the military authorities at Tokyo, several 

days earlier.

Definite, specific details of the destruction of the 

South Manchuria Railway at Peitaying, allegedly by Chinese 

troops, are conspicuous by their absence, in the press re

ports received. This omission may be worth noting.

The JAPAN TIMES of Septemuer 19 (enclosure 47) quotes . f

a Foreign Office spokesman as follows: "the main point of ! >

importance concerns the motive which led the Chinese to 1

destroy a section of the trunk line of the South Manchuria ’

Railway. We are not in a position as yet to account for -
■' I 

the destruction of the line by the Chinese as we have not ।;
• ft

been fully informed of the whole situation. 2

"in my personal opinion, however, there could be no

justifiable provocation to China, if there were any, to H
ii

plead impunity for the serious outrage. Coming as it did

at the very moment when much of the Sino-Japanese ill-feeling 

created by the murder of Captain Nakamura by Chinese soldiers |.l 

is about

... • ^j^:^**-*»^**^*
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is about to be appeased by an amicable settlement the co-

incidence is more than unfortunate. In case of further

aggravation of the Mukden conflict Japan may be compelled 

to send troops from the bases at home to the perturbed

zone in Manchuria. As far as the Foreign Office is con-

cerned every possible means would be tried to avert such

consequence. My department, in common with the rest of

the Government to the paramount importance of the Manchuria

proulsms but it is our unshakable conviction that force

should oe used only when attempts at pacific settlement were

exhausted and proved fruitless.”

The JAPAN ADVERTISES of Septemoer 20 (enclosure 49)

stated that the "Japanese Government officials were unanimous

in their stand against any act on the part of this country

which would in any way aggravate the affair. The attitude

of the Japanese Government was expressed following emergency

Caoinet meeting which was called at 10 o’clock yesterday

morning and which lasted until 1 o’clock in the afternoon

The Premier voiced the official sentiment of the nation when

he stated that so far the Government regards the clash between

Japanese and Chinese troops as a purely local affair to be

dealt with through the usual diplomatic and consular channels

The cabinet stood out firmly against the sending of any

additional troops to the affected area, deeming the regular 
garrison

1
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garrison troops stationed there as sufficient to cope with 

the situation and protect Japanese lives and property. 

General Jiro Minami, Minister of War, was forced to cancel 

an order issued to troops in the Kwantung Leased Territory 

and over the border in Korea to move a portion of their 

forces in the direction of Mukden.

"The Foreign Office carried out the decision of the 

Cabinet to confine the affair to as small an area as possible 

by dealing with the Chinese through consular officials on the 

spot. After the Cabinet meeting, Mr. Kijuro Shidehara, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs sent instructions to Mr. Kyujiro 

Hayashi, the Japanese consul-general at Mukden, requesting 

Mr. Hayashi to do his utmost to prevent an aggravation of 

the situation and to negotiate with the local Chinese of

ficials for an early settlement of the affair. Regret that 

the clash had taken place was also expressed in the Foreign 

Office instructions."

According to the JAPAN CHRONICLE of September 20 (en

closure 54) "General Kanaya is quoted as saying that in de

fault of particulars, he is not in a position to forecast 

the future course of events in Manchuria. As for the Army 

General Staff, it had been prepared for some severe collision 

between Japanese and Chinese troops in view of the growing 

estrangement of Sino-Japanese feelings. It has completed 

all
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opening negotiations for a settlement. This the militarists 
are determined will not take place.

"Lieutenant-General Sugiyama, Vice-Minister of War, stated 
on Saturday that, ’Our troops responded to the challenge of 
the Chinese and defended themselves. It is necessary for 

us to punish the violence of the Chinese soldiers if the 

prestige of Japan is to be maintained. Chinese soldiers have 

been acting in a very haughty manner toward our army officials 

in Manchuria of late and the action taken by our troops was 
therefore needed.’”

The JAPAN TIMES, of September 21 (enclosure 61) quoted 

Jiji as follows: "Unless the above Chinese outrages are 

deliberate the situation is not likely to undergo any worse 

development, and it was quite a relief to us that the Cabinet 

here agreed to take steps for the localization of the hostilities 

as far as possible.

"Unless China realizes the grave nature of the present 

situation and act accordingly, the situation will not only 
undergo a serious development but make it impossible for China 

to hope for any early recovery of the Capital of Manchuria.
"... the most important thing to bear in mind is that 

the readjustment of the aftermath of military operations should 

be left entirely in the hand of the diplomatic authorities."

On September 22, (enclosure 62), the JAPAN CHRONICLE stated 

that at a cabinet meeting on September 21, War Minister General 

Minami, demanded that reenforcements be sent to Manchuria. On 

the same date an article by Mr. Hosono (enclosure 63) was
published
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published in the CHRONICLE, reading in part as follows: 

"Even though Japan has thus no alternative but to take 

up the challenge thrown down by China and accept the state 
of war which actually exists between the two countries, 

there are hypochondriac people here, as they are to be found 

in every country, who may fearfully ask what is to be done 

and what will become of Japan (1) if China chooses to make a 

drawn war of the proposed struggle, (2) if America and/or 

Russia take sides with China and stop Japan's foreign trade 
by cutting off communications at sea, (3) if the war between 

Japan and China proves the train lighted for another world 

war, and (4) if Japan should be defeated in the end?

"1. As for tractical operations, these may be safely 

left to the military experts responsible for the conduct of 

the war, who will no doubt see to Japan rapidly securing the 

mastery of the situation by their carefully laid plans.

”2. It is not easily practicable for America or Russia 

to co-operate with China in hostilities against Japan. 

Moreover, even if America joins the War on China's side, it 

will not be necessary for Japan to invade and take Washington.
"3. Even if the War between Japan and China develops 

into a general world war by any chance, it will not directly 

affect Japan unless the armies and navies of all the countries 

of the world join in invading these shores. But should another 

World War be precipitated by the local war, it will prove a 

heaven-sent boon for Japan-a fact which will be easily realised 

by
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by recalling the phenomenal boons experienced in 1918 and 1919.
”4. There can be no defeat for Japan so long as she is 

content with guarding her own territory and the strait of 
Korea and the peace of Manchuria and Mongolia, instead of 
shipping troops across the Pacific and effecting landing in 
San Francisco or marching them all the way to Moscow over the 
Siberian plains."

The JAPAN ADVERTISER, of September 23 (enclosure 64), 
quoted the Japanese press as follows: ASAHI:"The Government, 
according to reports, has approved the action of the military 
in sending troops to China on the military's own initiative.

"The League of Nations, will not be of any great help 
to us in protecting our position in China. On the contrary, 
it will obstruct us when it comes to using force in the 
defense of our position. This point should be remembered by 
the military authorities, who are apt to think that they are 
in a position to act toward China s they please.

"There is a possibility of the situation in this territory 
becoming aggravated, but there is a limit to armed interven
tion. The Manchurian question is one which cannot be solved by 
soldiers."

The ADVERTISER of September 23 (enclosure 65), reports 
as follows: "Japanese troops in Manchuria have been withdrawn 

within the railway zone at all points excepting Mukden, Kirin 
and Changchun within the knowledge of the Foreign Office, it was 
stated yesterday. This action was taken, it was said, in 

accordance with a decision reached at the meeting of the cabinet
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on Tuesday afternoon, after which instructions were sent to 

the Commander in Chief in Manchuria which should have been 

carried out by last night.

’’Japanese consular officers throughout Manchuria have 

been instructed by the Foreign Office to report to the 

Government what Japanese forces are still remaining outside 

the railway zone, where they are allowed by treaty.

"It was said that the military municipal administration 

had been abolished and that it was the intention of the 

Japanese forces to return the administration of the city to 

the Chinese as soon as there were any Chinese prepared to take 

it over.

"With the greater part of the Japanese troops now 

withdrawn within the railway zone, officials said that the 

remainder could be taken out at very short notice and the 

evacuation completed within a matter of hours.

"The Japanese community had passed a resolution to the 

effect that it was not desirable to send Japanese troops 

there, and that Japanese residents were prepared to evacuate 

in preference in the event of danger. The Consul General 

requested the Government not to send troops unless he specific 

ally asked for them.

"The statement also is expected to point out that the 

Japanese Government has the right to send 3,000 more soldiers 

to Manchuria. The right applies only to the railway zone, and 

if stationing troops outside the railway zone is likely to 

cause misunderstanding abroad, we will be ready to remove them

at
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at the first opportune moment.

"Japan will be embarrassed if the League interferes in 
a Sino-Japanese dispute over a local affair. Such inter
ference is unnecessary, as the incident is a small one and 
does not threaten the peace of the world. Japan has no inten
tion of waging war upon China.

’’Such a proposal as the appointment of a commission to 
investigate the subject of withdrawal of troops, composed of 
military officers of the powers represented in China, is too 
absurd to merit consideration. The Army believes that Mr. 
Kenkiohi Yoshizawa, Japan’s representative at Geneva, should 
tell the League that Japan intends to settle directly the 
trouble between Japajq. and China.’’

The ADVERTISER on September 23 (enclosure 66) carried the 
following report from Harbin: "Meantime the Chinese 
authorities in Harbin took*measures to protect the Japanese 
residents, while the Soviet representatives there announced 
that their Government would remain neutral in the present 
Sino-Japanese hostilities as long as Soviet residents were 
not molested and the operation of the Chinese Eastern Railway, 
which is jointly administered and owned by China and Russia, 

was not interfeired with."
The ADVERTISER of September 23 (enclosure 67) states 

that "Nippon Dempo said the commander of the Chinese garrison 
at Harbin and Manchuli, had refused an offer from the Soviet 
Consul-General at Harbin of several thousand Russian troops 

to assist in protecting the Chinese Eastern Line."
The
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The JAPAN CHRONICLE’S version of the situation on 

September 23 (enclosure 79) follows: "The Premier, reported 

that after the Cabinet Council on the previous day, he received 

a report from the War Minister that in view of the arise of 

dangerous situation in Manchuria pressing for prompt action, 

the Commander of Japanese Garrison in Korea had taken steps, 
on his own authority, to send troops from Korea.

"As the dispatch of troops is an accomplished fact, the 
Cabinet had to accept it.

"The proposal from the Nationalist Government that a 
Sino-Japanese joint committee of inquiry should be appointed 

was also taken up. The consensus of the views expressed by 

the Ministers on the matter was in favour of the acceptance 
of the proposal.

"General Minami insisted that negotiations should be 

opened with General Chang Hueh-liang so that the matter may 

be settled as a local affair, but the view of Baron Shidehara 

that the Nationalist Government should be the party with which 

to negotiate prevailed."
The OSAKA MAINICHI of September 24 (enclosure 82) states 

that instructions to the Japanese representative at Geneva 

included the following: "The Empire is determined to continue 

its guarantee occupation in Manchuria and the maintenance of 

peace and order. The Empire therefore shall not accept the 

proposal for arbitration by any other party."
Editorially the MAINICHI on September 24 (enclosure 83) 

stated that "Our Foreign Office has become convinced that in
so
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so far as the actual situation in Manchuria is concerned, 

there is no room for a third party to intervene.

’’The attitude of the Foreign Office, therefore, is not 

only correct but it definitely reflects the opinion of the 

Japanese people.”

The JAPAN ADVERTISER of September 25 (enclosure 86) 

states ’’Japan will keep troops in Manchuria so long as the 

Chinese authorities are unable to protect the lives and 

property of Japanese residents in the territory.

”The Foreign Office has come to an accord with the 

military authorities regarding the measures to be adopted 

to meet the situation in Manchuria. The Military have 

hitherto been hampering the actions of the authorities of 

the Foreign Office. An agreement with the military will 

make it possible for Baron Shidehara, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, to solve all pending questions between Japan and 

China, including the present Manchurian incident."
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1W YORK THIES:

Digest of 
ewspaper Items.

Reports have been received, in London that Stimson lias formulated.

a plan for a settlement in Manchuria, which is acceptable to Britain,

will satisfy Japan and not impair prestige of League. Plan permits

direct negotiations between Japan and China. May be presented by

Br land •

Nanking. Nov. 12 (AP). American Minister has been in confer

ence for two hours with President Chiang Kai-shek, presumably in 

connection with Manchurian conflict. Also called on acting Foreign 

Minister Frank Lee. Chinese high officials* sa id they had no inform

ation on a ’’compromise plan”, but indicated they would welcome appoint

ment of neutral investigating commission , by League.

Mukden. November 13, from Hallett Abend. General Honjo lias 

announced that Japan is determined to carry out repair of Nonni River

FK 793.94/2757

bridges and open Taonan-Ts its ihar Railway to normal traffic. General Lia

flatly turned down suggestion of Colonel Hayashi at Tsitsihar that

Chinese retire northward. This means that 20,000 Chinese are facing
22,500 Japanese at Nonni River and may renew conflict at any time.

General Honjo reports that Chinese bandit gangs and disorganize^ i
J 

soldiers are looting villages in may parts of South Manchuria and Kir«i

Province. These outfits number from 40 to 2,000. Chang Hsueh-liang

lias telegraphed General Ma, congratulating him on "killing so many
Japanese. "
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Japanese."

Tokyo. November 13, by Hugh Byas. Movements are reported, of 

General Lla’s cavalry, in an attempt to surround, the Japanese forces. - 

Correspondents in Mukden do not seem to reckon with the presence of 

General Chang Hai-peng, or realize that General Ma may be attacking 

Marshal Cnang. The Marshal’s power in Heilungkiang Province will 

probably soon be broken , as it has been in Mukden and Kirin.
Two of the three bridges over the ITonni have been repaired.

Japanese officials are interested in reports of a compromise plan 

from Washington, and consider Under-Secretary Castle’s remarks that a 

final settlement must be a matter of direct negotiations between Japan 

and China as hopeful.
Japan is willing to be silent about the 1915 treaty if this will 

make the League’s task easier; but as the treaty extending Japan’s 

leases of Port Arthur and Dairen are basic, China must recognize them 

in the end.

A Japanese spokesman made the statement that evacuation does not 

depend solely on the acceptance by Nanking of the five points. When 

the local authorities are able to provide security for life and property 

the J n-ese troops wi±l be withdrawn. If hanking declines direct 

negotiations, it may find that its authority over Manchuria lias 

vanished.

WASHINGTON, November 13, by Frederick Moore. According to

Ambassador Debuchi, Japanese opinion will not permit the submission 
of the question of Japan’s poistion in Manchuria to any outside 
authority.

PANIS, November 13.

General Dawes in Paris.
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General Dawes in Paris* ** After his arrival at Paris, General 

_>awes mado^the following statement in writing: " The Council of the 

League in the Manchurian situation is considering matters which presum

ably affect not only the treaty rights and general interests of the 

United States under the nine-power pact, but relate to the Kellogg pact 

as well. I am here, therefore, to confer with members of the Council 

individually with regard to a problem which is of common concern and 

involves mutual treaty interests.11

Mr. Dawes said that he did not propose to be present at any of the 

plenary meetings of the Council, but was not sure whether or not Mr. 

Gilbert would be authorized to be present as an unofficial observer.

This is the first time that the United States has publicly asserted 

that her interest in her treaty rights and general rights under tie 

Mine-Power Pacific Pact are involved in the present controversy.

1T&7 YORK HERALD TRIBUTE.

TOKYO, October 31. Plot to kill cabinet officers and set up 
Army Dictatorship in Japan. Information of a plot to assassinate 

three of the principal- officials of the government and set up a 

military dictatorship, for which more than 100 younger officers of the 

army are under arrest has gradually been uncovered during the past 

fortnight, although publication of it has been forbidden in Japan. The 

plot is said to have been motivated by dissatisfaction among the younger 

element of the army, with which a certain younger reactionary civilian 

group was in sympathy, over the "weak1* policy of the government in 

Manchuria. It would appear that only a handful of the plotters meant 

violence against the statesmen mentioned, and that the majority were 

unaware of this part of the îlot. The men who ;/ere marked for death
are
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are Baron Reijiro 7akatsuki, Premier, Baron Shidehara, Foreign Minister, 

and Count Nobuaki Makino, Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal and close 

advisor of the Qnperor.

A Compromise in Manchuria. Under date of November 13, Leland

Stowe reports that Ambassador Dawes on arriving at Paris did not deny 

the possibility of a compromise proposal, American in origin, and his 

typed statement stressed the American Government’s intention of bringing 

together the conflicting viewpoints of Tokyo and Nanking. On the other 

hand a despatch from Tokyo dated November 13 says that reports that the 

United States has a compromise proposal have led Japanese Foreign Office 

attaches to remark that there is little room for a compromise and that 

Japan will insist on the acceptance of Tokyo’s five fundamental principles 

before the withdrawal of troops.

FE:EBT:EBT
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
liAlx
This telegram must be PARIS
closely paraphrased be- from
fore being communicated . Dated November 18,
to anyone THE UNDER SECRETARY
Secretary of Stat|: ^OV 1 9 193^^

DEPARTMENT OF STATEWashington
DftpJâment »f Stat*

SlQisJhEOtof 
/'FAR EAta AFF 
I NonVras

762, November 18, 8 p.m.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE PRESIDENT AND

SECRETARY FR01I AMBASSADOR DAWES.
I have made perfectly clear to the Japanese, as 

suggested in your 560, November 17, 11 p.m., that the <■ — ■
United States strongly insists that Japan shall not be 
allowed to extort a ratification of treaty rights by 
force and that it is emphatic in its insistence that 
the settlement of those broader questions shall not be 
made a condition precedent to the withdrawal of troops. 
I told him also that we are cooperating with the League 
on these objectives. They understand that our position 
in this matter is entirely (+ r.

In your 560 you say:
"I still think that the presence of neutre^ ob

servers offers the most likely road to settlemcnt^gnd 
that if Japan was pressed hard enough to consent t~^ 

them, she would.’’

In my telegram 757, November 17, 8 p.m.> I reported 
—--  tho

C
onfidential File
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I'iAJi 2- #762, from Paris, November 18,
1931

the memorandum of a proposition which tho Japanese dele
gation had discussed among themselves as something which 
their government might authorize, the full text which 
had been wired to the Japanese Government asking for 
authority for the delegation to present it to the Coun
cil. To this cable the delegation has not received an 
answer but realizing the extremely critical situation 
precipitated by the occurrences on the fighting front 
they have now wired their government asking for auth
ority to submit the second point only to the League 
withdrawing point one which had been a condition to 
agreeing to the substance of point two. In other words 
the Japanese delegation now hope to get their government 
to allow them to propose th<> nomination of a commission 
to be made up of League members to be sent to China 
(China proper and Manchuria ) by the League of Nations 
and entrusted with the making of investigations into 
such questions as anti-Japunese agitations, et cetera, 
with a view to placing the Council in a position to 
deliberate on the basis of complete information. While 
I am dictating this Yoshizawa is before the Council in
forming them of the sending of this second recommenda
tion to the Japanese- Government and his hope of securing 
authority to present it to the League.

Mat sud a ira
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I,'[All 2- #762, from Paris, November 18
1931

the memorandum of a proposition which th^ Japanese dele
gation had discussed among themselves as something which 
their government might authorize, the full text which 
had been wired to the Japanese Government asking for 
authority for the delegation to present it to the Coun
cil. To this cable the delegation has not received an 
answer but realizing the extremely critical situation 
precipitated by the occurrences on the fighting front 
they have now wired their government asking for auth
ority to submit the second point only to the League 
withdrawing point one which had been a condition to 
agreeing to the substance of point two. In other words 
the Japanese delegation now hope to get their government 
to allow them to propose tlu, nomination of a commission 
to be made up of League members to be sent to China 
(China proper and Llanchuria) by the League of Nations 
and entrusted with the making of investigations into 
such questions as anti-Japunese agitations, et cetera, 
with a view to placing the Council in a position to 
deliberate on the basis of complete information. While 
I am dictating this Yoshizawa is before the Council in
forming them of the sending of this second recommenda
tion to the Japanese- Government and his hope of securing 
authority to present it to the League.

lia t sud ai
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MAIvi 3- $762, from Paris, November 18,
1931

Liat sud a ira. gave me in strict confidence a most 

alarming statement as to the internal condition in 

Japan, a condition so dangerous to existing authority 
that he cannot allow it to become a matter of discus
sion. It concerns the direct control of the nommand 

at the front by those at the head of a plot against 
th^ government. I fear almost anything may happen 

there, llatsudaira himself considers it one of the most 
critical times internally in Japan’s history. I have 
strongly advised him to tell Sir John Simon just what 

ho has told me. He told me this after I had made a 
strong statement of the determined attitude of our 
government and what I considered the effect of today's 
military operations would be on public sentiment in 
condemnation of Japan's position. Nothing would seem 

to have been lacking in luatsudaira 's recommendations 
to his government but he strongly fears that the power 
of determining policy is, for the time being, at least, 

beyond their control.
(*) apparent omission SHAW

OX
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PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$ — -------——--------

‘Telegram Sent

department nt ^tate

Ink ;srjt n: confidential
It w i be car^ully paraphrased Vetere 

seated to anyone. I

Washington,

November 19, 1931

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE|

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

Z 1

AmEmbassy,

Tokyo

Strictly confidential for the Ambassador

Matsudaira has told Dawes in strict oonfi-

dence in Paris that there is in Japan a very dangerous

793.94/2758

condition so far as existing authority is concerned. He

intimates that it concerns direct control of the command

at the front by those at the head of a plot against the

Government and that this has caused one of the most critical

internal conditions in the history of Japan. In other

words, Matsudaira fears that the power of determining policy

is, for the moment at least, beyond the control of the Govern-

ment

You must not REPEAT NOT indicate in any way

the source of this information, but I hope you will be able

to G)
to

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19.

§

Index Ba.—No. 50.
0

c
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fFasAmgfon,

AmEmbassy, Tokyo, page 2.

to check it and let me have very promptly your estimate 
of the present situation.

There was recently a newspaper report of a plot
to kill Shidehara^ We have had no confirmation. 
Please keep the Department closely informed on all
such matters. X

U WRC/AB

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator_______________M.,_______________ _ 19______

Index Bu.—No. 50. a. earnnm norm emo* i»» 1—138
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SPECIAL GREEN
Paris
Dated November 18, 1931From

Sweetzer reported the private meeting of the twelve
members of the council exclud ing the parties called this 
morning at eleven a.m. and lasting two hours as follows:

"Briand today presented to the Council the informal 
suggestions made yesterday by Yoshizawa containing three 

points: One, direct negotiations between Japan and 
China fgr the safety of Japanese nationals in the light 
of the five'points; Two, the despatch of a commission 

N 
(0 
W 
• 
(0

01 
<0

named by the League to consider the whole situation
between Japan and China especially in Manchuria and as

•o
regards the boycott and, Three, the keeping of the

23League informed of details.

a a
Briand suggested that the best course would be 

to learn from the Japanese exactly what they meant by 
treaty rights and from the Chinese exactly what they were 
willing to give.

Thereupon a decided difference of approach developed 
amongst the various members of the Council. Briand was

evidently
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AM 2-#763, from Paris, Nov. 18, 1931
9 p.m.

evidently groping around tc find the smallest possible 
opportunity for starting negotiations which he hoped 
might gradually be built up into a general acceptance 
agreement. He recalled that while there were undoubtedly 
hostilities still war had been averted by the League 
and cited the fact that once before in the dispute between 
Poland and Lithuania, Lithuania had declared a state of 
war during whole years time before final solution was 
reached. He urged that the League exhaust every possible 
avenue of conciliation and then if in the end it failed 
he for his part was willing as he twice reiterated to 
go "absolutely to the limit". The other approach was 
stated by Simon who beg-an "while we are sitting in 
private session here events are moving- in Manchuria 
which nay be stronger than words." The press 

speaks of "positive action" by Japan; it is well known 
that an ultimatum has been delivered to General Ma. 
While the Council is justified in taking time to get 
word from Yoshizawa it must envisage the possibilities 
of very serious consequences. He was not at all contented 
as to the scope of the Japanese proposals; for instance 
whether a commitment could bo sent irrespective of 
agreement on the first point; nor had the Council ever been 
able to get from Japan a clear idea of what the fifth 
point m^ant. Ho stressed the fact that his Government

was very
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AM 3-#763, from Paris, Nçv. 18, 1931
9 p.m.

was very anxious to support the League. If he had to 
choose on the one hand botwec-n long and uncertain 

negotiations which might or might not come to a result 
but which would give the appearance of the abandonment 
of the Leagues principles of solution and on the other 

going squarely and openly on the records to support the 
principles of the League even if unsuccessful he would 

for his part choose the latter. He hesitated about 
getting involved step by step in endless discussions 
which might weaken all that the League stands for.

A detailed discussion then ensued among various 
other members of the Council on Brainds proposal of 

inviting Japan and China to come before them this 
afternoon to explain their views. It was arranged tc 
see Mr. Yoshizawa at four o'clock and Dr. Sze at five."

SHAW

HPD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE......... 50Q....A.15.A.4/557.......................... for ... Despatch JL530........ ....... .....

FROM_____ Finland.____ _______(....Brodie........... ) dated Oct...24, .1.931.____
TO NAME *-**« ...

793.94/2760

REGARDING:
Japanese-Chinese relations.
Satisfaction expressed by Minister Holsti 

at the declarations of the U. S. re - 
which have caused an altered attitude 
to be adopted on the part of the Japanese 
representative.

hs
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i
T*

NOTE

SEE 701» 9475/2........... FOR __ .^379

FROM ..... .......................... (....J^ernstein...) DATED
TO NAME 1“1OT ••

REGARDING:

793.94/2761

Japanese attitude in ’Manchurian question. I’ev/ly a ’ tinted 
Jara re se hinicter to Albania stated that all Janan rants in 'Manchuria 
is to protect her nationals and vast interests there, and rut a stor 
to anti-Japanese agitation
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Tirana., Albania, 
Xoveafoer 9, 1931»

Confidential*

The Honorabl»
Tha tooretary of i‘t*te, 

aaahlngtou
siri

X have the honor to report that an Eovwber 8, 
1931, X, Eawaahlm, th» Japan»»» Minister to Creese, 
presented Ms eredaatisls to Klug ^eg and la now ao* 
or»diteâ also to Albania*

■* rawhlwa sailed at th» Legation yesterday «M 
during Ma visit node th» following roiaarfcsi

"All w» want la Manchuria la to protect our national» 
nwawrtn^ about a nilllaa, our vast interest» there,and 
to put a atop to the anti-Japmwae notation* Tbs Soviets 
are working ttere nest asergetioally* It is thoir In»

tontian
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Intention to aovletla^ ilanehuria, Korea ami »o mu r© 
stelswl four point» In tMnohuria la order to
safeguard. ow interests», and to shook tho»c <. numerous 
Mlshevl.tt Russo-Chinea© aspirations. Ifev have only 
1300 so Id lets at these points. Out I do not bellow that 

by tM ttm the Council of the ?weta again to Ui*> 
cuss the iwohurlm situation, Japan will. h»v© wlthto>M 
all hm1 tn»»8. .•UthoucM ©«f T’oreign offloe 1» working 
for it cwmnot proofed too ruiakly in & situation of
this natum, for It must also reekm with the tenae national 
recline» prevailing in our ©owitiy.

"In "©bruaxy tho world will mt«h the cisomammt 
Uonfw&nee. The ©onfownce is essential. It i« twelve 
years sinew the peas® truatie» ver« »i$a«d. It 1» high 
tl?ao to exnMne nheth* r th» problem of dis^raamnt oan be 
solved. *M« is surely the best tine to ®turt solving the 
problem, because of thn ge»»ml eeononio depression. Co®» 
nation» oannot afford to ©o on insreaslng their amments 
even If they wanted to. I <Son*t think th© nation» eon 
disarm as yet. I don’t believe most of then *if« willing 
even to reduce their armnents. It my be that the oonfer- 
eno® will euocoed in getting ths nation» to agree to limit 
th© mocbarn, and that will also be «» aehlevemnt,- a good 
beginning. But there is one elmnnt that is bound to inter
fere with th© aueoe»» of the omfereaoe. I naan swtet 
usais, she will agree to a most sweping r^duotlem of 

amaoMmt». In fact she »ay again advoeate soaplete Al»- 

ornament. But »o one trusts her. respite her prosifies,
Soviet nufifila will ©emtinue to ana. The nations near Soviet
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£W«ia wlli be twù-aiâ W.wa» Poland and theaenla 
4U làiaiat an mintaining their fswe^nU in order to 

cheek any invasion the Poviots. e thuo have a 
orlous aituatJUn with regard to uiasrmraeiit. The United 

i?tat*s, Croat l?ritain and Italy myt 'Xisfim sad the n 
rautual aaifidenae rdU.l be reetcned rind vmld pcnae will 

thua be aade secure.'* France and lier followers uays 

''Guarantee u® security first, and them will be no mre 

w, 'then will be bo need for amemta." If ths 

isnmaatmi Canf«i'»nôe falls to brine about m a^reœasnt

to rftOuee MMsmite, Goraw will Justly soy to the ** 
other nations : Either disarm, or p«mlt us to >atu" 

Japan will eayj ”1W «sa w dlmrat ne lone »» ** doubt 

the premier» and çwmian the mtivee of rwut I'tweie?” 
Besides, hov is the reduction of armnents to he controlled? 

a stawllBg ;may W bo refused to the nlnîWK, md yet a 

rtach lari^r nuabor of youths ru*y be trained for nilltary 

merries witbout actually being it- the /<rny, and in the 
«veal of awed a greatrr nwy then now would b© rotrày et 
short nutla». And whet about j^ieonoua ges^a and other 

destruct!/e rar invention#? ho will b<?? tn position to 

«antral these'?’*
ï'efœrring to King «eg, the Japanese Minister mW

“Ih» Zlag svJcee a fine impression, jis strikes ae ae 

being ^uita d morn tie. It is difficult for a Fing to 
pursue the rirht course between the formalities of uourt 
life tmd ths democratic spirit ^hich the people expect 

overywhor» nowaAaye. Our cm King ha« ihncMl this hsppy 

me-dliw he is both a real King aad a sen of the people.

At present there is no harder business in the world Wei

the
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+ the King business, for he muet steer his «ourse skill- 
♦ fully between the «xtreraUte cm the right aaâ th® extrem

ists oB the left**
Thea, apropoo of nothing» the Japanese Minister re

ferred to our imitation çuota fer AlbaMa, sayiagt
*ïh« Ualtod State» îw granted Albania a swta. of 

100 Inal^rants a year» Albania le a little oountry, \nd 
yet J«pan would he hap;>y if the t,'Sited States were to 
plfitoe h®r in the earn oatogcry 1» this mttor, by granting 
bar a quota, homer »mll« ue <'W «till hoping that the 
United Status will do it 6<»e >;..ay. At present sswre 
Japanese snter the United Btat®» than if v« had ® ruota. 
All wo desire is to b® treated upon a basis of eouftlily 
with other nations,"

Peepeatfully yours,

Hermoi hematein» 
Copies to Rone» Athens and u.I»c» 

HB/sJe f'T true copy of j
j the signed orir- 

jinal- KK
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, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION »
' . WAR DEPARTMENT

U. I

Secretary of War
Assistant Secretary of War
Assistant Secretary of War (Air)
Cr-1
G-3
G-4
War Plans Division
Statistics Branch
Adjutant General’s Dept.
Andy Industrial College
Army War College
Air Corps (Liaison Officer)
Cavalry
Chemical Warfare Service
Coast Artillery Corps
Corps of Engineers
Command & General Staff School
Field Artillery
Finance
Infantry
Inspector General’s Dept.
Insular Affairs
Judge Advocate General’s Dept.
Militia Bureau
Office of Naval Intelligence
Ordnance Dept.
Quartermaster General’s Dept.
Signal Corps
Surgeon General’s Office

pÆTÊate Dept. :
Eastern Europe
Western Europe
Near East
Izd^in America

ixfar East
Mexican Affairs

Commerce Dept.:
Foreign & Domestic Commerce
Aeronautics

For your information and file
Note and return
Note and send to
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«

the secretary of war

Code 
Cable

From

COPY
HCUttlREI

fcO. 11852, Sec. 3® and 5©) «

060 Jtftar. May 3, 1972 j I RADIOGRAM 
Byjnk-—NABSDgte PjjjP -----------

Z-Jts. )
General

Department of State

November 14, 1931

Division of X 
pAR EASTERN AFFAIR?

I NOV 1 6 1931

Received at the War Department

9»30 A. M

WS 6 CONFIDENTIAL o 
m

t Number 195 Nov. 14th 5*
I

McIlroy on annual maneuvers until November 17th. Military Attache

793.94/2

invited by 'General Staff to visit Manchuria, State Department approved 

McIlroy going if others go. British will go, McIlroy will go if others go, 

they are awaiting instructions. He thinks it is a political matter and re

quests that special instructions from State Department after consultation 

with J/ar Department. Party expects to leave November 19th.

Following distribution of Japanese troops in Manchuria given by General Q) 
ft)

Staff to us only, confidential for use of State Department and War Department 

only. Between north bank Nonni River and Chang Chiatun one battalion 4th 

Infantry, two battalions 16th Infantry, two battalions 29th Regiment Infantry, 

28th Cavalry, two batteries 2d Field Artillery, two batteries 26th Field 

Artillery, one company 2d Battalion Engineers, two squadrons 6th Regiment 

Air Service. Between Chang Chun and Kirin one battalion 4th Infantry, two 

battalions 30th Regiment Infantry, two batteries 2d Field Artillery. Mukden

one battalion and one company 77th Infantry, one battalion and two companies 

78th Infantry, two batteries 26th Field Artillery and one company 20th Engi> 

neers battalion. Liaoyang one company 78th Infantry. Chuiliuho near Shinmilt 

two companies 77th Infantry. Distribution of railroad guards has not been 

changed since October. It appears that Japanese have weakened other places 

and concentrated the majority of their troops at Chang Chia Tun and Taonan'
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BUREAU OF !N ARCHIVES

Number 196 (continued) Nov. 14th

to support eventualities on the west. General Staff claims all quiet ex

cept for bandits but admits possibility of more trouble in Nonni River Area 

as Ma’s army, about 20,000 is increasing in number and his cavalry is active 

Press reports considerable activity within a few days in that vicinity. 

Reinforced brigade from the 8th Division leaves today via Dairen consisting 

of one battalion each from 5th Regiment 31st Regiment Infantry 17th Regiment 

and 32d Regiment, two batteries 8th Regiment Field Artillery, one squadron 

8th Regiment Cavalry, one company 8th Engineers battalion total about 4000 

to relieve Korea brigade.

Cranford
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.HE SECRETARY OF WAR 

DIRECTS ANSWERS TO THIS 

RADIO AS FOLLOWS:

ADVISE WITHIN 12 HOURS 

jf answer Is unnecessary 

If answer is NOT SE 

WITHIN 7 DAYS REASO 

MUST BE STATED.

C. H. BRIDGES, 

Major General.
The Adjutant General.

/ f)

Copies furnished as noted:

Code 
Cable

RADIOGRAM

Received at the War Department.

TTovember 14,Ï9ZÏ

~ ~ The Adjutant General

Number 19b
XJONRD

Nov 14th

.......... Jf.
9:30

McIlroy on annual maneuvers until November 17th

S Hilary Attache Invited by General staff to visit

lanchuria, State Department approved Mo Ilroy going if

e thers go British will go, McIlroy will go if others

go, hey are awaiting instructions He thinks it is (0 
04

political matter and requests that special instructions
(0

from State Department after consultation with War

I apartment. Party expects to leave November 19th

Following distribution of Japanese troops in 01 
W

lanchuria given by General Staff to us only, confidential

tor use of State Department and War Department only

I etween north bank Nonni Riv r and Chang Chiatun one

tattalion 4th Infantry, two b/xttalions 16th Infantry,

two battalions 29th Regiment Infantry, 28th Cavalry, two

tatteries 2d Field Artillery, two batteries 26th FleU
G-2 
TAG Artillery, one company 2d Battalion Kngineers, two

squadrons 6th Regiment Air Service. Between Chang Ch^j

FORM NO. O 635-

and Kirin one

30th Regiment

battalion 4th Infantry, two battalions

Infantry, two batteries 2d Field Artillery

Mukden one battalion and one company 77th Infantry, one

bittalion and two companies 78th Infantry, two batteries

W

X INDICATES RADIO ROUTED FOR ACTION; / FOR INFORMATION
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THE SECRETARY OF WAR 

DIRECTS ANSWERS TO THIS 

RADIO AS FOLLOWS:

ADVISE W’THIN 12 HOURS 

jf answer is unnecessary.

If answer is NOT SENT 

WITHIN 7 DAYS REASON 

be STATED.

C. H. BRIDGES,

Major General, 
The Adjutant General.

Copies furnished as noted:

Sheet #2

RADIOGRAM

Received at the War Department.

................M.
From......................................... ............................

To..........................................................-

Number 196 (continued) Nov 14 th

26th lielx Artillery and one company 20th Engineers 

battalion. Liaoysng one company 78th Infantry. 

Chullluho near bhinmin two companies 77th Infantry. 

Distribution of rallroac guards has ‘not been changed 

since October. It appears that Japanese have weakened 

other placer, and concentrated the majority of their 

troops at Chang Chia Tun end Taonan to support 

eventualities on the west. Ocrerai Staff claims all 

quiet except for bandits but admits possibility of 

more trouble in Nonni River Area as lie’s arny, about 

20,000 is increasing in number and his cavalry is 

active. Ircss re.arts considerable activity within a 

fov. days in that vicinity. Reinforced brigade from the 

6th Division leaves today via Dairen consisting of 

one battalion each from 5th regiment 31st Regiment 

Infantry 17th I.egiment and 32d Regiment, two batteries 

6th Regiment Field Artillery, one squadron 8th Regiment 

Cavalry, one company 8th Engineers battalion total 

about 4000 to relieve Korea brigade.
Cranford

FORM NO. O 635-3-A.G.O 
CO, MAY 15. 1922. X INDICATES RADIO ROUTED FOR ACTION; / FOR INFORMATION
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Washington,
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NANKING (China).

//r FOR THE MINISTER.

The Department desires to be kept currently 

informed, , by mail and/or telegraph, with regard 

to the anti-Japanese boycott.

793.94/2762A

V-U-

Enciphered by__________________________ *^1

Sent by operator_____ M __

Index Bu.—No. 50.
1—18B
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This telegréEEIttE0B9A.M RECEIVED 
carefully paraphrased be— 
fore being communicated to 
anyone.

PARIS

Dated November 18, 1931
From Rec’d. Nov, 19, 4î42 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington.

^FAR EASÏÈRit AFFAfR?| ’ 
i wornI931J

Stat» wiS**

765, November 18, 2 * \VX, (1 o ^3 \
FROM AMBASSADOR DAWES .V; a A\ A*»»*'’
Sir John Simoni- leavesvto atvend^tfeajjiwg’t meeting 

at London early tomorrow morni®£3?«T expects to return

here shortly. I had a conversation with him late tonight

over the critical situation. I told him that Matsudaira

regarded, the internal situation in Japan as beyond the

F/D
EW 

793.94/2765

control of the Japanese Government, Simon that he 

had independent and strictly confidential intimation of^

a possible coup in Japan, to- 3
p

Yoshizawa when he went before the Council this af^gr—

noon instead of informing them of the sending of a second 

recommendation to the Japanese Government and his hope of 

securing authority to present it to the League as

Matsudaira had expected and as reported in my 762

November 18, 8 p.m,. reaffirmed with extravagant add!— 

tions all the old objectional proposals of Japan (see

ny 764 containing Sweetser’s report of the prooeed-
' ' ings of
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Page 2 - #765 from 
Paris.

ings of the Council meeting in question).

The League is now acting under Article 11, It is 

anticipated that China will soon if not tomorrow ask 

that the League proceed under articles 10, 12, 15 and if 

necessary 16, parenthetically Dr. Sze has notified 

me that he will call upon me at 10J30 tomorrow morning and 

it may be to inform me in this conneo'tion. If China 

makes this request Simon* feels that League should proceed 

to the appointment of a commission under Article 15 to 

report upon the general situation and should that action 

be ineffective then proceed under article sixteen.' In 

other words he is inclined to think that the League should 

go to the limit of its powers in this situation irrespective 

of whether or not the probabilities be in favor of success. 

It would at least tend to mobilize the moral forces of the 

world in a strong way in a condemnatory attitude toward 

Japan’s procedure provided always that the United States 

Government assumes independently and concurrently the same 

attitude. He queries whether in case under article 15 

a commission of the League members is sent to report on 

the situation the United State® would be inclined to 

appoint a member or if not a member an associate investi—

He
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gator. He expressed a desire for a continuing exchange 

of ideas between his Government and ours designed, since 

our treaty interests and general relation to the situation 

are the same, to have our attitudes supplement each other 

in the most effective way.

SHAW

W S3
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gator. He expressed a desire for a continuing exchange 

of ideas between his Government and ours designed, since 

our treaty interests and general relation to the situation 

are the same, to have our attitudes supplement each other 

in the most effective way.

SHAW

W S3
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Secretary of State

764, November

From

16, midnight
1931

St .

FROM AIJBASSADCR DAWES

Referring Embassy's 763, November 18, 9 p.m.-, the
Committee of Twelve met privately this afternoon ques-
tioning Yoshizawa for nearly two hours and Sze for an
hour with discouraging results Sweetzer reports pro
ceeding as follows:

793.94/2764

"Yoshizawa said that Jaoan considered points
1, 2, 3 and 4 of the October 24 resolution as quite
insufficient and unprecise. The second point, for
instance, of "hostile agitation was very vague and far
removed from what his Government had in mind. Similarly,
Japan's request for effective protection throughout 

i&nchuria for all peaceful occupations was not at all 

met. Japan attaches great importance to this, partic
ularly agricultural exploitation by Koreans, and the 

failure to cover it is a cause of deep discontent
Point 4 was also insufficient, though no reason was 

given, while Point 5 does not give proper recognition 
of railroad questions

Yoshizawa
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Mr. Yoshizawa then introduced a new thought to the 

effect that the first four points of the October 34th 

resolution may be said to be only headingq£or the first 

four Japanese fundamental points and that when they are 

actually negotiated Japan would want to go into far 

greater detail. Hence, the expressions used in the 

resolution were wholly insufficient.

Taking up Briand*s questions, he said that as 

regards the point wherein Dr. Sze’s letter raised doubt 

-as to whether China intended to question the validity 

of certain treaties, Japan could not for a minute allow 

treaties signed and ratified to be questioned. China 

had even sought to bring up at Washington the treaty 

embodying the 21 demands which Mr. Hughes had recognized.

As regards the second question as to whether 

Japan will be content with a general declaration relative 

to respect for treaties or would desire a declaration 

enumerating particular treaties, oaid that oho would 

not be content with such a general declaration even if 

it contained details, as China does not respect treatiosj 

but Japan would insist on a new treaty reaffirming the 

old treaties.

As regards the third question as to what degree 
questions
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questions of security are implied in the treaties specially 

foreseen by him, he said that Japan was interested not 
only in the security of her people but also in the safety 
of property, though he did not expect many details would 
be here involved.

Briand then began a cross questioning of l,h>. Yoshi

zawa to know whether evacuation would begin upon the fix
ing of a program of negotiation and the naming of the ne

gotiators, or only after the negotiations had been com
pleted and an accord reached. Mr. Yoshizawa in his first 

reply said that Japan intended to complete evacuation only 

when she had arrived at an accord with China on those 
points. Bitter experience had shown that fair documents 

might be signed but would not be fulfilled. Japan did 

not intend to suffer again in this way. She must have 

agreement first.

Briand rephrased his question three different times 

in an evident attempt to got the Japanese to agree on 

earlier evacuation. He thought, for instance, that when 
the program of negotiation had been settled and the media

tors named it might not be necessary to wait until complete 
success was achieved; otherwise, the delay might be very 
long. Again, he pointed out that perhaps when China had 

shown its good will and a program of negotiations been 
drafted Japan's conditions might be considered fulfilled.

Mr. Yoshizawa,
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Mr. Yoshizawa, however, remained firm; Japan did not 

wish to complete evacuation until she had completed the 

accord and had been fully assured of China’s good faith. 

This accord, however, was one of principle, not of 

detail, and ought not to take long. Similarly, troops 

could be withdrawn from certain places where order was 

established. Japan did not intend to occupy Manchuria 

permanently but felt that security was possible only 

after agreement on the fundamental points.

After one more attempt by Briand, and a statement 

by Scraloga that these points were too difficult to handle 

orally across different languages, the Japanese agreed to 

put their understanding of this point into written form.

Dr. Sze then came before the Committee. He began 

with u prefatory statement that China was not willing to 

pay out a price for Japan’s agreement to withdraw her 

troops. To do so would be to condone a flagrant violation 

of the Covenant and the Kellogg Pact. China could not 

be expected to pay for rights guaranteed by treaty., 

Briand here explained that the Council had no such idea 

in mind but had asked this question simply in viei7 of the 

doubt raised by Japan.

Sze then repeated that China felt h<«olf bound aa

with
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with all members of the League, to a scrupulous respect 

for treaties. In addition she was willing to have arbi
tration on any doubtful points as promptly as possible 
under Article 13 of the Covenant. He recalled that at 
Washington thj parties, except for China, had agreed to 

file their treaty agreements. If Japan should bring up 
a treaty which is out of date or invalid, China thought 
the proper course was to arbitrate. A general discus

sion of treaties at this moment might take a long time; 
no one knew what treaties Japan had in mind. He there

upon read the text of the Washington provisions for re

gistration of all commitments.
Sze laid stress upon the point that China is bound 

as regards Manchuria, not only to Japan but to other 
nations. Under the Nine Power Treaty, for instance, 

she has obligated herself to other states to maintain 
the open door and equal commercial opportunity. If there 

is any difference of interpretation China was prepared 

to arbitrate.
If, however, Japan has in mind the 21 demands China 

is not going to resign them to buy evacuation. Since 
their dav, China has become bound by the Washington

- ’ Treaty.
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Treaty. Sze pointed out that this statement contained 

nothing new but was simply a reaffirmation of what he 

had said at Washington.

The question as to treaties, he said, is not one 

of China respecting her obligations, but Japan. The 

latter, he claimed, had already violated the Covenant, 

the Kellogg Pact and the Nine Powfer Treaty. Japan had 

promised two months ago to withdraw; she had not done 

so; she was always pressing new demands; one wondered 

when she was going to stop. Thereupon, in reply to a 

question, he gave the history of the 21 demands, saying 

they had been presented secretly, with a 48-hour 

ultimatum, signed under military pressure, never 

ratified, and since repeatedly protested.

Sze took the occasion to inform the Council that 

he was constantly receiving urgent cables from China. Since 

Monday the Japanese troops north of the Nonni had greatly 

increased, with artillery, tanks, aviation and cavalry. 

Something must be done to stop the bloodshed. If there 

were difficulties under Article 11 he gave notice that 

he would take the opportunity of the first public meeting 

to invoke Articles 10, 12, 15 and, if necessary, IS,'. 

He felt that the time had come to speak plainly; that

Japan had not fulfilled any of her agreements as to the 
withdrawal
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withdrawal of troops, withdrawal of bombing planes, not 

penetrating north of the Nonni, and the like.
The next meeting is fixed for eleven o’clock to

morrow morning, with the probability of having before 

it Japan’s written statement of her views of the rela
tion of the’evacuation to the negotiation of the accord 
on the fundamental points. An atmosphere of gravity 
settled over the Council at the end, with the feeling 
that there was very little prospect now of settlement 

by mediation. Those who have been pressing for a pub
lic affirmation of principles, as the British and Ger

man representatives this morning, and who have, up until 

now, held back to give Briand full chance of negotiation, 

are likely now to press their views vigorously."
SHAW

ARL
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FROM AMBASSADOR Da’TES

Referring Embassy's 763, November 18, 9 p.m., the
Committee of Twelve met privately this afternoon 
questioning Yoshizawa for nearly two hours and Sze for 
an hour with discouraging results. Sweetzer reports 
proceeding as follows:

"Yoshizawa said that Italian authority considered 
points 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the October 24 Resolution as 
quite insufficient and unprecise. The second point,for 
instance, of "hostile agitation" was very vague and far 
removed from what his Government had in mind. Similarly,
Japan's request for effective protection throughout" for
all peaceful occupations was not at all met. Japan
attaches great importance to this particularly

QO

agricultural exploitation by Koreans and the failur
cover it is a cause of deep discontent. Point 4 was 
already insufficient though no reason was given, while
Point 5 does not give proper recognition of railroad ques 
tions Mr. Yoshizawa
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Mr. Yoshizawa then introduced a new thought to the 
effect that the first four points of the October 24th 
Resolution may be said to be only headings for the first 
four Japanese fundamental points and that when they are 
actually negotiated Japanese agreement would want to 
go into far greater detail. ’Hence, the expressions used 

in the Resolution were wholly insufficient.
Taking up Briand*s questions, he said that as regard 

the point wherein Dr. Sze’s letter raised doubt as to 
whether China intended to question the validity of certain 
treaties, Japan could not for a minute allow treaties 
signed and ratified to be questioned. China had even 
sought to bring up at Washington the Treaty embodying 
the 21 demands which Mr. Hughes had recognized.

as reported the second question as to whether 
Japan will be content with a general declaration relative 
to resnect for treaties or would desire a declaration 
enumerating particular treaties he said that she would 
not be content with such a general declaration even if 
it contained details, as China does not respect treaties 
but Japan would insist on a new treaty reaffirming the 

old treaties.
As regards the third question as to what degree 

questions
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questions of security are implied in the treaties specially 

foreseen by him, he said that Japan was interested not 
only in the security of her people but also in the safety 
of property though he did not expect many details would 
be here involved.

Briand then began a cross questioning- of Mr. Yoshizawa 

to know whether evacuation would begin upon the fixing 
of a program of negotiation and the naming of the negotiators 

or only after the negotiations had been concluded (?) and 
an accord reached. Mr. Yoshizawa in his first reply said 

that Japan intended to complete evacuation only when she- 

had arrived at an accord with China on those points. 

Bitter experience had shown that documents might be 

signed but would not be fulfilled. Japan did not intend 

to suffer again in this way. She must have agreement first.

Briand rephrased his question three different times 

in an evident attempt to g^t the Japanese to agree- on 
earlier evacuation. Ho thought, for instance, that when 

the program of negotiation had been settled and the 
mediators named it might not be necessary to wait until 
complete success was achieved; otherwise, the delay might 

be v^ry long. Again, he pointed out that perhaps when 
China had shown its good will and a program of negoitations 

been drafted Japan’s conditions might be considered fulfilled
Mr. Yoshizawa
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Mr. Yoshizawa, however, remained firm; Japan did not 

wish to complete evacuation until she had completed the 
raccord and been fully assured of China’s good faith. This 

accord, however, was one of principle not of detail 

and ought not to take long* Similarly, troops could 
be withdrawn from certain places where order was 

established. Japan did not intend to occupy Manchuria 
permanently but felt that security was possible only 

after agreement on the fundamental points.

After one more attempt by Briand and a statement by 

Saratoga that these points wore too difficult to handle 

orally across different languages the Japanese agree to 
put their understanding of this point into written form.

Dr. Sze then came before the Committee. He began 
with a prefatory statement that China was not willing to 

payment of a price for Japan’s agreement to withdraw her 

troops. To do so would be to condone a flagrant viol afcion 
of the Covenant and the Kellogg Pact. China could not 

be expected to pay for rights guaranteed by treaty. 
Briand here explained that the Council had no such idea 

in mind but had asked this question simply in view of the 

doubt raised by Japan.
Sze then repreated that China felt herself bound as

with all
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with all members of the League, to a scrupulous respect 
for treaties. In addition she was willing to have 

arbitration on any doubtful points as promptly as possible 
under Article 13 of the Covenant. Ho recalled that 

at Washington the parties, except for China, had agreed 

to file their treaty agreements. If Japan should bring 

up a treaty which is out of date or invalid, China thought 

the proper course was to arbitrate. A general discussion 
of treaties at this moment might take a long time;

no one knew what treaties Japan had in mind. He thereupon 

read the text of the Washington provisions for registration 
of all commitments.

Sze laid stress upon the point that China is bound 

as regards Manbhtiria, not only to Japan but to other 

nations. Under the Nine Power Treaty, for instance, she 
has obligated herself to ojther states to maintain the 
open door and equal commercial opportunity. If there 

is any difference of interpretation China was prepared to 

arbitrate.
If, however, Japan has in mind the Twenty-one Demands 

China: is not going, to resign them to buy evacuation. 
Since their day, China has become bound by the Washington

Treaty
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Treaty» Sze pointed out that this statement contained 

nothing new but was simply a reaffirmation of what he 
had said at Washington.

The question as to treaties, he said, is not one 
of China respecting her obligations, but Japan* The 

latter, he claimed, hag already violated the Covenant, 

the Kellogg Pact and the Wine Power Treaty. Japan had 
promised two months ago to withdraw; she had not done 

so; she was always pressing new demands; one wondered 

when she was going to stop. Thereupon, in renly to a 

question, he gave the history of the Twenty-one Demands, 

saying they had been presented secretly, with a forth-eight 
hour ultimatum, signed under military pressure, never 

ratified, and since repeatedly protested.

Sze toolf the occasion to inform the Council that he 

was constantly receiving urgent cables from China. Since 

Monday the Japanese troops north of the Nonni had greatly 
increased, with artillery, tanks, aviation and cavalry. 

Something must be done to stop the bloodshed. If there 

were difficulties under Article 11 he gave notice that 

he would take the opportunity of the first public meeting 
to invoke Articles 10, 12, 15 and, if necessary, 16. 

He felt that the time had come to speak plainly; that 

Japan had not fulfilled any of her agreements as to the

withdrawal of troo
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of troops, withdrawal 
withdrawal/of bombing planes, not penetrating north of the 
Nonni, and the like.

The next meeting is fixed for eleven o’clock tomorrow 
morning;, with the probablility of having before it Japan's 
written statement of her views of the relation of the 
evacuation to the negotiation of the accord on the 
fundamental points. An atmosphere of gravity settled over 
the Council at the end, with the feeling that there was 
very little prospect now of settlement by mediation.

1 Those who have been pressing for a public affirmation of 

principles, as the British and German representatives 

this morning, and who have, up until now, held back 
to give Briand full chance of negoitation, are likely

I now to press their views vigorously. "

SHAW

aRL

FW
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PARIS (France)
TOR AMBASSADOR'DA^ES.'

Embassy's November 18, midnight.
With regard to/Yoshizawa*s statement)that-QUOTE/China/had 

even sought to/bring up at WashingtonI the treaty| embodying/ 
the Twenty-one Demands^which’Secretary^Hughes had(recognized 

UNQUOTE, your attention is called to! the fact that Secretary 
Hughes appears neither!to have recognized nor to have denied

! / 'the validity of the Sino-Japanese treaties of 1915. At the 
Washington/Conference, Secretary Hughes,/as stated ini my

। , . I
No. 328 sent to you in London, November 11, reaffirmed'the I 

reservations made in) 1915 by the American Governmentjin 
connection with’the Sino-Japanese/negotiations and/agreements .j 

of '1915. Ï Secretary Hughes also stated that (under the/ most- 

favored-nation clause' of its treaties with China! the American
। ) 1 I 'Government would claim for American citizens equal)rights;

) Iwith the Japanese in South Manchuria and Eastern/Inner 
Mongolia. He then stated QUOTE11 may)pause here1 to remark | 

that the question of the validity of treaties)as between^ 

Japan And China is distinct from the question of/the

treaty rights of the United States under its treaties 

t9
£3

/t-
6*

26
Z

with China. UNQUOTE.
Enciphered by

Sent by operator....

Index Bu.—No. 50.

<VDM
. M., .

FE
19.
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. . „ TELEGRAM RECEIVED
lua&x R’irenu 

Haomvao ----------------
RipCT PARIS

From

f* .• Dated November’ 19, 1931

Rec’d 10:25 a. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

TRIPLE PRIORITY.

766, November 19, 12 noon.

FROM AMBASSADOR DALES.

Please call me without fail Hotel Rott 9:30

Washington time for important communication.

SHAW

Sê 

«s 3 

8 $

F/D
EW 

793.94/2765
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CJH
TELEGRAM RECEIVED GRÀy FC:

PEIPING VIM N. R.

Dated. November 19, 1931From

"November 18, 8 p.m. Following is translation of

the telegrams received, by Foreign Commissioner here from

Ma:

November 17, 8 p.m. Tfday the Japanese troops have 

made renewed efforts to advance. At noon a part of their 

troops began to attack, but they were held back. For the 

last few days four or five Japanese bombing planes hgyo jg 
i co daily attacked the Chinese troops. Reports have comeHin qq

that the Japanese troops at the Nonni Bridge have been § 

strengthened with several reinforcements, with their 

mind made up to attack the city of Tsitsihar. The Jap

anese Consul at Tsitsihar left for Harbin with his staff 

on the twelfth^ On the fifteenth Pai Wu, Honjo*s re

presentative at Harbin, delivered an ultimatum to the

Chinese authorities
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Chinese authorities demanding that the Chinese troops be 

withdrawn immediately to the north of Tsitsihar. The 

Chinese reply suggested that the Tsitsihar and Japanese 

troops be withdrawn, which reply was rejected by the 

Japanese, The Japanese further demanded verbally that 

Tsitsihar be proclaimed,independent of the Central 

Government and that a council be established for the 

maintenance of peace and order, threatening to resume 

hostilities in case this ddmand should be rejected, 

A telegram has been sent to Sze to this effect and it 

is requested that the various consuls at Harbin be in- 

fbrmed accordingly,

F For the Minister

ENGERT 

era

CSB
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awmvai>TELEGRAM RECEIVED
OCT ____________

; From

GRAIN

TOK 10

Dated. November 18, 1931

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

224, November 18, 7 p.m.

Rec* a,. Nov. 19, 9:50

The Minister of Foreign Affairs informed, me that all
01 yesterday he had understood that General Ma had agreed to .
(0

the proposal of the Japanese, namely, to withdraw his forces

to Tsitsihar, return those drawn in from other posts and 

not impede the operation of the railroad which when done 

the Japanese would immediately withdraw. He stated their

position wasysuch that with the Chinese threatening they 
X w

were unable to withdraw in safety from their present

positions. General Ma had informed the authorities in

Harbin that he had accepted the Japanese terms and had

despatched a messenger, expected to arrive yesterday 
e

morning, with his acceptance. Contrary to expectation
b

the message ’.Tas not an acceptance. This morning the

Chinese launched a heavy attack and the situation was

very disturbed. The assistant chief of staff has been

despatched xvith instructions that whatever the outcome 
of baitla
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ofbnttlo the Japanese armies are immediately to withdraw . ..... '■'•I ... .. . <IU1
and under no circumstances to occupy Tsitsihar. He thinks 

this situation will clear itself within 3 or 4 days and 

stated positively that the additional division had not 

yet been sent.

He described the departure of the young emperor as 

wholly on his own initiative and due to fears for the 

safety of his life which has been repeatedly threatened 

in Tientsin until he could not sleep. He was not assisted 

by the Japanese troops or civil authorities in this move 

but is now being ’’protected" by them at some resort in 

Manchuria, one feature of the ’’protection" being that he 

is not allowed to communicate with the various defense 

committees. Baron Shidehara characterized him as weak, 

inexperienced, and stated that neither the Japanese civil 

or military authorities would favor his assuming the 

position™of Emperor. He added thaVdn the character of 

simple "Mr. Pui" he might be selected my members of the 

defense committees as a sort of general chairman at some 

later period. The Baron further stated that he~and the i -
(military authorities had been in entire accord.

FORBES /
WSB
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CORRECTED COPY
From

GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Dated November 19. 1931
/ Ci cf x

Rec d 9 a^fi tAüfgft AFFASR^
I Uw î 9 1931

Secretary of State, . \ >
\ Department

Washington, D. C.

November 19, 4 p.m.

Your 113, November 17, 7 p.m,,, to Nanking.

No further action at present appears necessary 

in the matter of investigation into causes of trouble 

at Tientsin.

JOHNSON

RR

Chinese political situation.

793.94/2768
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WAtv. VJ() 
From

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Dated November 19, 1931

November 19, 4 p.m.

Rec’d .9 a.m.

Your 113, November 1?, 7 p.m., to Nanking.
No further action at present appears; no restriction

in the matter of investigation into causes of trouble

at Tientsin.

JOHNSON

RR

F/D
EW 

793.94/2768

Chinese political situation.
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OCT,
Dated. November 19, 1931

TM*. *
From

Secretary of State

Washington

965, November 19, 12 noon^

Following from Mukden:

Rec’d. 9:40 a.m.

ment Ot State

AREA
NO

"November 18, 3 p.m. Japanese headquarters released

a report this morning substantially æ -follows:

793.94/2769”Ma Chan Shan after the fighting near Tahsing

concentrated strong forces at Angangchi and in the 

surrounding districts. Not only has he failed to 

reply to the Japanese proposals by the 16th but has
<

advanced and pressed the Japanese righ£ and rear, thus

endangering the Nonni R^ver bridges near Kiangchow.;

At the same time bandits, cooperating with Ma’s troops, 

from various points, attempted to destroy the Sstao 
railway, the only Japanese line of comuunication. Clashes 

between small forces in the front lines have taken plaoe 
during the last few days and Ma’s troops, showiâ; si»||is 

of unusual activity since the 17th, finally und^too^ an 

enveloping offensive. Under the circumstances the J§p— 
) 

anese troops, as a measure of self preservation, launched

an offensive
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an offensive early this morning.

Japanese press reports state that the replacement 

mixed brigade left Hirosaki on the 14th by train and the 

planes ordered to Manchuria left their bases on the 16th. 

It is believed that they have already reached the front.

Japanese reserves have been called to the colors 

for guard duty in the railway zone, replacing troops that 

have been sent to the Nonni front".

"November 18, 9 p.m. Japanese officially announced 

Japanese troops after sharp fighting reached the Chinese 

Eastern Railway at one this afternoon. No details 

available." .Repeated to Nanking.', 
FOR THE MINISTER

ENGERT

WSB
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Forbes, In his 215, November 12, reported 
a conversation with Baron Shidehara in which 
the latter gave two conditions upon either of 
which Japan was prepared to withdraw troops 
in Manchuria.

In his 223 of November 18, Forbes reported 
that the ADVERTISER had published much the 
same information concerning these alternative 
conditions which had been "given out by the 
Foreign Office".

In his 225 of November 19, hereunder, 
he states that press report above referred to 
was not given out by the Foreign Office but 
had come from some other source.

NOV

• s CE>

RfH/ZMF
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’.OCT. 29
Tokio

225, November 19, 3 p

Washington

Secretary of Sta'

Datsd Bovenber 19’ 

Fromrf t*

■ATAXY’S OFFICE

Department af Sta(

243/ November 18

NOV 19 1931

Reference Embassy's telegram

6 p. m.

My statement that the story in regard to
alternative conditions was given out by the Foreign 

Office was incorrect. It was given me by B. W. 
Fleisher, evidently in error, 'as his son who secured 

the information told me that it had come from some 

other source.

O’

cG

o

CSB

* FORBES
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